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BOARD OF INSPECTORS OF ASYLUMS, PIsONS, &C.,
OTTAwA, 12th May, 1866.

SiR,-I have the honor to submit herewith, for the information of His Excellency
the Governor General, in compliance with the provisions of Cap. 110 of the Consolidated
Statutes of Canada, the Beport of the Inspectors of Asylums, Prisons, &c., for the year
1865, with the usual General Appendix.

In a Special Appendix, which follows the General Report, will be found copies of
two Despatches addressed to His Excellency the Governor General by the Secretary of
State for the Colonies, enquiring into the state of the Prisons of Canada, and referring
generally to the subject of the improvement of Prison discipline and management in the
Province.

The letter addressed to the Governor's Secretary by the Board, in reference to these
Despatches, is also included in the Special Appendix.

The separate Reports of the Inspectors follow the Special Appendix.
The usual General Appendix contains the Annual Reports furnished to the Board by

the heads of the following Institutions:

1. The Quarantine Establishment.
2. The Marine and Emigrant Hospital, Quebee.
3. The Beauport Lunatic Asylum.
4. The St. John's Lunatie Asylum.
5. The Provincial Lunatic Asylum, Toronto.
6. The Orillia Lunatie Asylum.
7. The Malden Lunatie Asylum.
8. The Rockwood Lunatie Asylum.
9. The Provincial Penitentiary, Kingston.

10. The Reformatory Prison, L. C.
11. The Reformatory Prison, U. C.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

E. A. MEREDITH,
Chairman of the Board.

The Honorable the Provincial Secretary.
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.FIFTH ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE

BOARD OF INSPECTORS

or

.ASYLUMS, PRISONS, &c.,
FOR THE YEAR 1865.

To His Excellency the Right Honorable CHARLES STANLEY, *i86COu71t
MONCK, Governor Genercl of Briti8ai North America, &c., &c., &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YoUR EXCELLENCY
The Board of Inspectors have the honor to submit, for the information of Your Ex-

cellency, under the provisions of Cap. 110, Consolidated Statutes of Canada, their Fifth
Aunual Report of the several Institutions, charitable and penal, coming under their super-
vision.

The following is a Summary of the Institutions embraced in the Report
Charitable. Penal.

Quarantine Establishment.......... ....... 1 Penitentiary ............
Marine and Emigrant Hospital....... Reformatories............. .... 2
Ljunatic Asylums. ............... 7 Common Gaols.. .............. 55

Total................................ 9 Total. ................ 58
It will be seen from the preceding summary that it ineludes in fact six entirely dis-

tinct and separate classes of institutions; threc coming under the general head of cha-
ritable and three under the general head of penal, and that the total number of Institutions
is no less than 67 of which nine are charitable and 58 penal.

In their Report for 1864 the Board called attention to the vast extent of country over
which these various Institutions are scattered, and to the number of visits annually made
to each; in order that the public might be able to form some idea of the amount of physical
labor and of the time necessarily expended in what may bc termed statutory inspections.

When, in addition to this, the great diversity of these six classes of Institutions is
considered, the vast extent and importance of very many of them, as wvell as the infinite
number and variety of the questions constantly presenting themselves in reference to each,
it will be conceded that the duties devolved upon the Board are onerous, responsible and
varied. Indeed the Inspectors, after the experience of another year in the discharge of
their duties, feel warranted in asserting that the reduced number of members now composing
the Board-four-is not enough for the efficient performance of the work imposed on them;
more particularly as one of the members of the present Board is, from the nature of his
duties as Secretary and Chairman of the Board, as well as of his other official duties as
Assistant Provincial Secretary, unable to leave the Seat of Government for more than two
or three weeks at any one time, and thus there are in effect but three Inspectors to divide
amongst them the enormous amount of travelling and inspection work which must be got
through during the twelve months.

The usual Statistical Tables are given. They will be found to include not only the
movements in all the Institutions enumerated above, but also a statement of the revenue
and expenditure of each Institution with several other matters of importance extracted froin
the records and Reports of the Institutions for the year 1866.

A. 1866
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The ßtatistical Table relating to the Common Gaols, which contains much importantin-
formation not heretofore tabulated in the Report, will be found to precede that portin of
the Report which treats of Common Gaols.

CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS.

QUARANTINE ESTABLISHMENT, GROSSE ISLE.

The Immigration to this country last year was remarkably healthy. Indeed, it is be-
lieved, thatin that respect, the statisties of the year will compare favorably wiih those of
any other year since the first organization of the Quarantine Establishment in 1832. This
improvement in the sanitary condition of the Immigrants is all the more gratifying as it
cannot be considered as merely accidental, but rather as the result and evidence of changes
gradually effected during the last few years in the sanitary arrangements of the vessels
bringing emigrants to the country, and the improved quality of the food served out to the
emigrants on board ship. The earnest and repeated representations of the Chief Emigrant
Agent at Quebec, Mr. A. C. Buchanan, have, we believe, aided not a little in effecting these
important reforms on behalf of the poor emigrants.

The Table subjoined contains some interesting statisties in relation to the Quarantine
Establishment during the last five years.

Year. Total No. of Inspected at* .Admitted into Died in Deaths dur-
Emigrants, Quarantine. Hospital. Hospital. ing voyage. Oost.

1861 19923 8059 341 25 132 $4700 25
1862 22176 7780 367 58 243 5389 66
1863 19419 not given. 44 1 32 6095 76
1864 19147 8298 60 9 60 4673 00
1855 21355 5334 33 3 38 -5347 73

The above figures would, however, in some respects mislead without certain explan-
ations.

The Immigration in 1863 for example appears to have been more healthy than it
really was. This arises from the fact that in that year no less than 20 vessels with sick on
board evaded Quarantine and took on their sick to Quebec.

It is-to be remembered also that both in 1863 and 1862 the Quarantine regulations
were greatly relaxed, and as a necessary consequence the admissions to the -Hospital and
the deaths in the Hospital at Grosse Isle were proportionably reduced.

As bearing on the utility of Quarantine it may bc mentioned that during the two
years '62 and '63, when the strictness of the Quarantine rules was relaxed, contagious
diseases prevailed to a very unusual extent throughout the Province, and the then Medical
Superintendent at the Quarantine Station did not hesitate to assert that " the prevalence
of those diseases might be traced to the neglect of-those means which:had hitherto proved
ficacious in arresting at Grosse Isle all diseased Emigrants."

The Medical Superintenent states that, in view of the threatened invasion of cholera
during the approaching summer, he has endeavoured, so far as the means at his disposal
would permit, to have the:hospital and other buildings on the island put in a proper state
for the-reception of patients.

The Board consider it unnecessary to discuss the recommendations submitted -by .the
Superintendent on the subject of the preventive measures which should-be, adoptedwitha
viewto protett-the country, as far as possible, against the ravages of this feindableiepide-
mio,eshould it, unfortunately, reach our shores. The:responsible duty cf watchingý overWthe
publi-ehealth-has been specially assigned by Qoverament to the Department of thé l inis-
ter of Agriculture and Immigration, and the Board are well aware that that eepartment

4Tis iiiiudes tii ý ru ieHned at the héalthy part of the Island.
3
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has already given this important subject their most careful consideration, and is fully im-
pressed with the necessity of increasing the stringency of the Quarantine at Grosse Isle.

MARINE AND EMIGRANT HOSPITAL, QUEBEC.

This Institution, intended originally as its name indicates, for the use of sailors and
emigrants exclusively, has for the last few years been made to serve the purposes of a Gen-
eral Hospital, and is now used for the benefit of the resident and transient poor of Quebec
and its neighbourhood.

The Schedule below shews the number of patients of each class admitted into the Hos-
pital during each of the last six years:

Year. Sailrs. Immigrants. Residents. Total.
1860 ...... 611 ...... 28 ...... 189 ...... 828
1861 ...... 749 ...... 94 ...... 325 1168
1862.. ...... 632 111 ...... 410 ...... 1153
1863 ...... 931 ...... 153 ...... 549 ...... 1633
1864 ...... 722 106 607 ...... 1435
1865 838 ...... 1i1 ...... 566 ...... 1505

In addition to the 1,505 patients who werc trcated in the Hospital, a large number,
630 (of whom 146 were sailors or immigrants and 484 residents) reccived medicine and
advice as extern patients. This class of patients was unusually sinall last year. In 1863
it reached 1,320.

The total number of patients, intern and extern, in 1865 was, therefore, 2,135. Of
these 1,085 were sailors or immigrants und 1,050 residents.

The cost per head of cach patient is nearly one-tenth larger than in the preceding
year. This increase is due partly to the fact that the average stay of the patients in the
Hospital was one-sixth more than in .1864, and partly to the unusually large amount ex-
pended during the year in drugs and nedicincs.

During the course of the year, the work of repairing and improving the sewerage ivas
carried on to a considerable extent, and about $500 wcs expended in this way.

The improvement effected in the sewerage cannot fail to produce a narked influence
in the sanitary condition of the Institution. In former years the Trustees had much rea-
son to complain of the bad smells w1hich at times pervaded the building. It is believed
that this very serious evil has now been, to a very great extent, remedied.

The Institution was visited, and carefully inspected, four or five times during the year
by one or more of the Inspectors, and upon every occasion it was found to be in an admir-
able state of clea liness and order.

LUNATIC ASYLUMS IN LOWER CANADA.

BEAUPORT LUNATIC ASYLUM.

No formal meeting of the Board was held at this Asylum during the year, but the
Institution was visited and carefilly inspccted throughout, on several occasions, by one or
more of the Inspectors.

It will be remembered that in 1864, the enterprising proprietors of this Institution
made a large and handsome addition to the main Asylum building. This addition, which
consisted of a central structure and two wings, was completed and taken possession of by
the patients in 1864.

Finding the additional accommodation thus secured entirely. inadequate to meet the
constantly increasing demands for lodgment, the proprietors commenced, in the fall of
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1864, the erection of a large building at some distance from the mainbuilding and entirely
detached from it, calculated to receive about 300 patients.

This detached building, which stands nearly on the site of the old "Richardson
House," was pushed forward with great vigour, and in April last was sufficiently advanced
to allow of 100 patients being moved into it from the main building, at that time very
much over-crowded; and in the month of September all the remaining male patients were
transferred to the new building.

The proprietors have resolved, wisely as the Inspectors believe, to devote the new
building to male patients exclusively, reserving the old building for females exclusively.
This separation of the sexes is attended with many obvious advantages.

The new building, it may be remarked, contains within itself all the requisites of an
independent Asylum, having its own separate kitchen, refectories, infirmaries and airing

While the Inspectors heartily congratulate the proprietors on the successful comple-
tion of this handsome and expensive building, and bear willing testimony to the substan-
tial character of the work, they think it right to express their disapproval of the system
adopted here, as well as in the new part of the main building, of:placing the dormitories,
like prison cells, back to back. Had the plans for the building been submitted for the ap-
proval of the Government, as the Inspectors recommended, they feel satisfied that this ar-
rangement of the dormitories would never have been sanctioned.

The proprietors gladly availed themselves of the opportunity afforded by the removal
of the male patients from the main building to carry out many repairs and alterations
there, which were greatly needed for sanitary purposes. The condition of the attics in
particular, has been very materially improved. Of the two tiers of cribs for patients which,
heretofore, ran along either side of the attie story under the roof; and which the Inspec-
tors have always condemned as being quite unsuitable for lunatics, one has been entirely
removed and windows opened on the side which these cribs occupied. The other tier of
cribs has also been greatly improved, two being thrown into one by the removal of the par-
titions between. While the condition of the attics has been in this way very much ame-
liorated, and the ventilation in particular, very much improved, the Inspectors are still in-
clined to adhere to their opinion, that this portion of the building can never be made
suitable for the proper accommodation of insane patients.

During the year the airing ground connected with the old building has been greatly
enlarged, and an equally spacious airing ground has been formed in connection with the
new building for the benefit of the male patients. These airing grounds which are in-
tended for such of the patients as cannot be trusted to wander at liberty throughi the
extensive grounds, are admirably adapted for the purpose, being very pleasantly situated
and with an abundance of fine shade trees.

Administration.
During the course of the summer, Dr. Landry, who had in 1864 become a part pro-

prietor of the Institution, entircly abandoned his large and lucrative practice for the pur-
pose of devoting bis time exclusively to the Asylum. The patients have thus secured the
services of one of the ablest and most experienced medical practitioners in Canada, and the
circumstance is the more fortunate as during the year Dr. Catellier, who had for some time
acted as resident House Surgeon, left the Asylum, and the Institution was for a short time
without any resident medical man. The vacancy caused by the retiremaent of Dr. Catellier
was soon filled by the appointment of Dr. Pickup to his place.

In the course of last year the Goverament decided to appoint to this Institution a
visiting Physician, such officer to be named by Your Excellency, but paid by the proprie-
tors. Dr. Roy, of Quebec, was accordingly appointed to that post. Before the close of the
year, however, that gentleman became a part proprictor in the Asylum in the place of Dr.
Douglas who ceased to have any further pecuniary interest in the establishment. Dr. Doug-
las was one of the original founders of this Asylum, and has been from the first intimately
connected with it. The loss of his large experience and admitted ability is keenly feIt by
those upon whom now devolves the management of the affairs of what has grown to be the
largest Lunatie Asylum in Canada, and one which has in fact assumed the character of an
important Provincial Institution.

5
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While the Inspectors cheerfully and thankfully admit that the Beauport Asylum has
been an immense boon to the country, they cannot conceal their conviction that the prin-
ciple upon whieh it is established is an erroneous one. The farming out of lunaties to pri-
vate persons is in their opinion, as a general rule, most objectionable. In asylums supported
by the State, the Medical Superintendent in charge of the Institution has no interest
which conflicts with the interests of the patients committed to his care. But in proprietary
asylums the case is far otherwise. H3[ere it is plainly the interest of the proprietors or
contractors ta spend as little as possible on the food and maintenance of the patients, and
ta get as large a return as possible from them in the shape of labor ; on the other hand,
it is the interest of the patients that they should be fed .liberally, even generously, and
that they should never be expected, much less compelled, to labor harder or longer than
they wish. A system can hardly be expected ta work eatisfactorily where the interests of
the parties concerned are sa essentially at variance.

If in the case of the Beauport Asylum no evils have followed from this inherent
defeet in the proprietary system, the result is due ta the high character of the gentlemen
who up ta the present time have had the management and control of the Institution.

The Inspectors think it, right ta add, that upon the occasion of their frequent visits,
they always found the Asylum. througiout in a state of good order and cleanliness, and
that, so far as they have been able ta judge, the present Steward and Matron, Mr. and
Mrs. Vincelette, appear ta be worthy successors of the late Stewart and Matron, Mr. and
Mrs Wakeham.

ST. JOHN'S LUNATIC ASYLUM.

This Institution was visitedà frequently during the year by one or more of the Ins-
pectors, and a meeting of the Board was held there on the 25th October.

It was on the occasion of this visit of the Board ta the Institution that they found
with some surprise, that since the last preceding visit of an Inspector, made on the 10th
August, the Superintendent had taken upon himself ta order the erection of the detached
building ta which he refers in his Report, intended ta receive some 20 patients of the
filthy class. This building the Inspectors found completed and occupied at the date of
their visit in October. While the Inspectors felt satisfied that the Medical Superintendent
was actuated wholly by humane and philanthropie motives in ordering this building -ta be
erected, they feit covstrained ta record their disapproval of the proceeding-not only be-
cause the Medical Superintendent, before incurring any expense for such a purpose, should
have obtained the sanction of the Board and of the Government for so doing, but also
because the Inspectors werc strongly of opinion that it was not expedient ta increase the
number of patients previously congregated on the very limited area (about two acres)
whieh forms the whole Asylun property, and still further because (as the present Asylum
is confessedly only a make-shift whieh should be abandoned at the earliest possible mo-
ment) it seems unwise ta expend any money ou these premises beyond what is absolutely
required to ma'ke:themu comfortable for the patients.

The saine reasons which compelled the Inspectors to dissent froa the propriety of
this additional building have also ]cd them ta refuse ta recominend ta the Government the
outlay vhich the Medical Superintendent urges for the erection of another day-room for
the patients.

It will be setu by the Statistical Tables which forn part of the Report, that the num-
ber of patients at the beginuing of the year was 64, and at its close 77. The number of
deaths duriug t-e yer was 13, and the uumber of discharges was also 13.

The Tables whiich the Superinteudent gives, shewiig the probable prospects of reco-
very of the 77 pat icu ts who remained in the Asylumu at the beginning of the year, is far
from checring: .17 cases are considered absolutely incurable, ]8 as almost:hopeless, and 12
only as beiug likely to recUver.

The Inspectors inuci regret that the earefully prepared Statistical Tables sent in by
the Medical Superintendent of this Asyluni with his Report for 1864, were by some acci-
dent omitted fromn the printed Report. flow -this accident can have happened, they are
quite unable to explain.
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LUNATIC ASYLUMS OF UPPER CANADA.

PROVINCIAL LUNATIC ASYLUM, ToRONTO.

This Institution was visited and thoroughly inspected by the Board in the months of
February, May, and October'; several days being on cacli occasion devoted to the work of
inspection. In the intervals between these inspections the Asylum was frequently visited
by one or more of the Inspectors.

The Inspectors have much pleasure in once more recording their entire satisfaction
with the manner in which the affairs of this vast Institution continue to be conducted,
under its able, zealous and experienced Medical Superintendent.

The general Tabular Statement which accompanies this Report shews that the rate of
mortality in this Asylum and its Branch at Toronto was unusually low during the year ;
a result which appears very extraordinary, when taken in connection with the fact that
the principal Institution was visited during the year with three formidable epidemie
diseases :-small pox, typhus fever, and measles. The first made its appearance in the
parent Institution in March, the second in August, and the third in December. lappily,
there was not'a single death from any of these epidemies, generally so fatal in Institutions
of this kind. . The total mortality, out of 568 patients, was only 25, or 4.4 per cent.

When we bear in mind that the parent Institution and the Branch were both crowded
when these epidemics presented themselves, we must join heartily with the Superintendent
in a feeling of thankfulness to Providence for having dealt so mercifully with the inmates;
and they feel it due to the Superintendent to state that they ascribe, under Providence, the
checking of these serious epidemies in the Asylum to the prompt, energetic and judicious
measures adopted by him on their appearance.

When making their visit in May, the Inspectors observed with regret the enfeebled
state of health of the Superintendent, and urged upon him the necessity of taking some
relaxation from his anxious, incessant, and laborious duties. The Superintendent accord-
ingly, with the strong recommendation of the Board, applied to Your Excellency to be
allowed to absent himself from time to time, for short periods, from the Institution. The
permission was cheerfully accorded, and, although the Superintendent has availed himself
but sparingly of the discretionary power granted him, the Inspectors are much gratified
at being able to state that the health of this valuable oflicer was materially improved before
the close of the year.

Later in the year, the admirable Matron, Miss Parke, was induced, at the earnest
request of the Medical Superinteident, to take leave of absence, for the benefit of her
health, for about a fortnight. This, it may be remarked in passing, was the first holiday
whieh Miss Parke had permitted herself to take since 1854.

During the year the subject of improving the ventilation of the building was much
considered by the Board and the Superintendent. The result of their joint deliberations
was the establishing of ventilating flues in several of the wards and corridors, and the
placing of two of Griffith's Archimedean Screw Ventilators over the main ventilating
shafts of the building, the ventilation of the' whole building bas been thus, at a very tri-
fling cost, iaterially improved.

The Superintendent las devoted a large portion of his interesting Report to the dis-
cussion of a comprehensive system of providing for the wants of our curable and incur-
able insane. As this part of the Superintendent's Report will be noticed at length in a
subsequent part of this document, it is unnecessary to do more than allude to the matter
here.

The Superintendent treats in his Report, at considerable length, the subject of the
causes of insanity. He points out many errors whieh generally prevail in reference to
this deeply interesting question, and repeats what, on former occasions, he has asserted
in other words, that " certain of the causes supposed to be the most powerfully operative,and especially those of a mental form, have not much or .probably very little to do with the
production of insanity." -He contends that an " intimate acquaintance with the disease
(insanity> on a large scale, can hardly fail to draw us constantly towards the conclusion

7
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that it (insanity) seldom springs from any other than physical causes," and that the first
step towards restoring. the mind to reason is to restore the impaired bodily health. "In
truth," he adds, I the best part of the secret of success in the treatment of insanity, is
found in good beef and a good supply of other nutritious substances."

Under the head of the General Causes of Insanity, the Superintendent has dwelt
carnestly and powerfully on one cause of a physical character, of the frightful and in-
creasing prevaleace of which, none but those who are at- the head of Lunatic Asylums
can form any adequate conception, and of the very existence of which, or of its connection
with insanity, many persons are entirely ignorant. The cause of insanity to which we
refer, is what the Medical Superintendent styles that " enshrouded moral pestilence"-
secret vice ! We shrink from polluting our pages with the words, but when we read that
half the beds in one division of the Toronto Asylum, and a certain number in the remain-
der, are filled with loathsome incurables, who have reduced themselves to this deplorable
state by the practice of this disgusting vice, we cannot but commend the. moral courage&
with which the Superintendent has addressed himself to the task of laying bare this moral
and physical pestilence ; one, be it observed, which finds its nost numerous victims, not
amongst the rude and ignorant, but among the more respectable and educated classes.

The remarks of the Medical Superintendent in connection with this deeply important
social question will be found well worthy of careful perusal, and we wbuld more parti-
cularly commend them to the carnest consideration of those who are in any way connected
with the education and training of youth, whcther as parents, guardians*or teachers. It
will be for them well to consider whether the growth of this frightful vice may not be
due, as the Medical Superintendent inclines to believe, to the too severe exactions and res-
traints of modern training and modern .society.

The Inspectors congratulate the country that effectual steps have at length been taken
towards the completion of this important Provincial Institution, in accordance with the
original design, at least so far as the gencral plan of the Asylum is concerned.

The Medical Superintendent and the Inspectors, in their respective reports, have
again and again represented the urgent necessity of erecting the wings of this fine build-
ing, not only for the purpose of providing additional Asyluni accommodation for the in-
sane (which all admit to be necessary), but also with a view to complete the Asylum,
which, wanting the wings, did not possess those meanus of classifying the inmates, now uni-
versally admitted to be essential to the full efficiency of a curative hospital for the insane.

The Legislature having appropriated the sum of $25,000 during the last Session for
the proposed wings of the Toronto Asylum, the Inspectors lost no time in making, in con-
cert with the Medical Superintendent, the necessary preliminary arrangements for com-
mencing the works.

The Inspectors accordingly spent several days&at the Asylum in discussing with
the Medical Superintendent and the Asylum Architect, the original plans, prepared
by Mr. Howard of Toronto. For these plans, be it observed in passing, Mr. Howard
is entitled, in the opinion of the Board, to no slight praise, as they were evidently prepared
with great care and after a thorough study of Asylum Architecture. It seemed, however,
desirable to modify the plans for the proposed wings in several minor details, and to add
to the original design two detached Hospitals, one for males the other for females. The
frequent appearance in the Asylum, during the last few. years,.of alarmiing contagious dis-
cases, had made the necessity of detached hospitals for such cases, painfu.lly evident. Let
us pray that we may not have, during the present year, a further illustration of their ne-
cessity.

Before determining upon the precise modifications and changes to be adopted in the
plans, the Inspectors deemed it advisable to send the Asylum Architect, Mr. Tully, to
visit some of the Model Asylums in the adjoining States, in order to obtain accurate infor-
mation as to the improvements which have been made during the last few years in the de-
tails of Asylum Architecture. This task was executed, by the Architect, to the
entire satisfaction of the Inspectors, and at a very trifling cost. The information
obtained by Mr. Tully, on his visit to the Asylums in the States, greatly assisted
him in the work of elaborating the new plans for the wings and hospitals. Every care was
taken by the Lnspectors, the Medical Superintendent and the Architect, to make these
plans, in all respects, as perfect as possible, and to have them completed at the earliest
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possible day, so that no unnecessary delay should take place in proceeding with the work
of building. In the month of October the Architect was able to invite tenders for the
work, and the Inspectors need only add that everything was arranged for the commence-
ment of the works at the earliest moment in the present year.

ROCKWOOD CRIMINAL LUNATIC ASYLUM.

This Institution was carefully inspected by the Board, on the occasion of each Quar-
terly Board Meeting at the Penitentiary. In the intervals, it has also been regularly
visited by the Inspector who rade the necessary monthly visit to tCe Penitentiary. The
Asylum has, at all times, been found in a state of admirable order and cleanliness.

In their Report for last year, the Inspectors paid a well-deserved compliment to the
Architect, Mr. Coverdale, in charge of the crection of this handsome and extensive struc-
ture. It is, this year, their painful duty to record his death. Thoroughly master of every
thing connected with the building, carnestly devoted to bis duties, and most untiring in
his superintendence of the works, his death, before the completion of the Asylum, cannot
but be regarded as a circumstance greatly to be deplored on public grounds. It will, in-
deed, be difficult to find, anywhere, a more faithful, painstaking and conscientious public
servant. Mr. Coverdale's son, wlho had acted as Clerk of Works to bis father, and who was
necessarily well acquaintcd with his father's views, was, on the recommendation of tie
Board, appointed by Your Excellency to succeed is father as Architeet to the Asylum.
It appears very questionable, whetber the labor of superintending these extensive
works, is not more than one man can rcasonably be expected to perform, and the Inspec-
tors should not be surprised if it became necessary to associate some other person with
Mr. Coverdale in this important duty.

Before the end of 1864, 22 male lauaties were rcmoved froin the temporary Asylumu
in the Penitentiary, to the cast wirg of the building at Rockwood, leaving 48 still in the
wretched basement in the Penitentiary. On the 24th March last, that wing of the Rock-
wood Asylum was so far completed as to allow of the transfer to it of all the male patients
then remaining in the Penitentiary. This transfer was eTected without the slightest ac-
cident to any of the patients.

In their Report for 1864, the Inspectors expressed their coufident expectation, that the
transfer of the Lunaties to the halthful and elevated Asylumu at Rockwood, from theiîr
wretched and confined apartments in the Pcmientiary, would produce a marked and most
favorable influence on their general health. Thie Report of the Superintendent entirely
bears out their anticipation. " In 1864," writes Pr. Litchfield, " the percentage of deatls
was 9.01, and the mortality was chiefly coufined to those patients who had been immured
for successive years in the under-ground apartments beneath the dining hall of the Peui-
tentiary. In 1865, the deaths have only amounted to 1.54 per cent., and the physical
condition of the patients lias greatly imiproved." Dr. Litcbfield thus describes the por-
tion of the new building, the cast wing, now occupied by patients,-" It includes three
corridors eaci 132 feet long by 14 feet wide, a large and well-ventilated hospital ward
and convalescent ward, 60 separate clormitories, with detached dining rooms for eaci
corridor and ample provision in lavatories, clothes rooms and closets." The remaining,
or west wing, which is now being pushed on stcadily, and which is expected to be coin-
pleted during the year, is larger than the east one. Togetier ticy are calculated to accom-
modate between 250 and 300 patients.

It will be seen that at the beginning of the year 1865 there were 95 patients in the
Rockwood Asylum, and in the temporary Asylumn at the Penitentiary. During the ycar
31 additional inmates were sent from the Upper Canada Gaols and four from the Penitentiary.
There were two deaths and twelve discharges during the year. At the close of the year
there were 116 inmates in the Asylum at Rockwood; of these, 25 wer.e females, who still
continue to be lodged in the temporary Female Asylun. The temporary Female Asylum
being crowded to its utmost capacity, no new admissions were possible, unless where a va-
cancy was created, either by death or discharge ; and in fact only threc females were admitted
during the 12 months. There lias been, consequently, a very painful accumulation of dan-
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gerous female lunatics in the Upper Canada Gaols. But the Inspectors confidently rely on
being able to provide, at least temporary accommodation for these poor creatures, before
this Report is presented to the House.

In the course of the summer the Board pressed the Architect to prepare specifications
of all the fittings for the heating, lighting, and water supply to the Asylum, in order that
the Inspectors might come to the determination of cither having the work done by convict
labor or by contract. But before undertaking to do so, he requested leave to visit different
establishments in the Province, at which such articles were manufactured, and his request
was agreed to. Not long after lis return, he was, unfortunatcly, seized with the malady
which, ultimately proved fatal, and during his sickness the matter renained, of necessity,
in abeyance. Inimediately after the appointment of 31r. Coverdale, Jun., to the place his
fIther had occupied, t1e Board called upon hima to liy before them the information which
they had been so long desirous of obtaining, but up to the close of the year no report had
been received. They hope, lic wever, that they ýwill be enabled at the next meeting of the
Board at tie Asyluni to cone to soie resolution for commencing and vigorously prosecu-
ting the important work referred to,, ii tie colrse of 1 66.

The lnspectors >eg agamn to refer tu tIe absolute ncccssity of acquiring additional
land for this Institution, both for the purposes of the building specially and for the gen-
eral purposes of the Asylum.

ÏMALDEN LUNATIC ASYLUM.

Thtis Institution was visited by the Board in the montis of March, May, and Octo-
ber. On caci of these occasions the Inspectors reuained three or four days at the Asylun,
and madc a thurough inspection of every portion of the maie building, as also of the farm,
garden anid outbuildings. At cvery visit the accounts of the Institution were carefully
audited. Tie iuspectors are gratified to be able to state that thcy had every reason to be
silified with the state of' order and cleanìiness in which they found the buildings on the
occasions of' thei r several visit.

The numtber of patients in flie Institution at the bcginning of the year vas 235, and
at the close, *32. The nuiber of applications for admission to ti Asylun since Noveni-
ber, 1861, vlen the Institution ccased to bc a mere branch of the Asylum at Toronto, and
was Made a priumary Asylau for the eight South-Western Counties of Upper Canada, is
188. OF tiese, 123 have been admitted, and G5, or about 50 per cent. of the total nun-
ber of applicatious could not be received, owihg to the crowded state of the-Asyluin.

It will be observed that out of thc nine deaths which occurred during theyear, no less
than six died of pulnmonary discase. It is satisfactory to find, from the report of the Su-
perintendent, that the sanitary condition of the Asylum was decidedly superior to that of
tie neighborhood gencrally.

During the mionth of Novenber the Asylui buildings narrowly escaped being burnt
down. The Inspectors have frequenfly noted in fbrmer Reports that these buildings were
cspucially fiable to danger fron lire, being ahnost all old woode buildings, and being
heated, of ncccssity, with stoves, the use of whiclt in such Institutions is always attended
with considerable risk. l order to bc prepured for suc a calamity, should it unfortu-
nately occur, the Inspcctors had taken care to adopt all the precautionary mncasures which
circumstances permnitted. A large reservoir of water was placed in the contre of the qua-
drangle formned by the buildings. A good pony engine and a portable fire-engine were
purchased and kept always ready for use. The patients and servants of the Institution
werc also regularly exercised from tinme to time in working the engines, in order that in
case cf emergency they should be ble to act efflciently. It is very gratifying to the
insnectors to be able to record that when the cmergency did occur, the officers and patients
bchaved adnirably, and if the fire was subdued before much damage was donc, it was
owiig almost entirely, under Providence, to the efficiency of the fire engines belonging to
the iustitution, and to the prompt and well-directed exertions of the oflicers, servants and
patients in the Asylum.

htmpro uéments.

The important work of plotecting the river front of the farm from being washed
10
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away at every rise of the water, and cspecially in the spring thaws, from iand slides, has
been proceeded with as opportunity offered. At the last meeting of the Board, hold last
year at this Asylumn, the Inspectors directed that the farm horses should bc employed
during tho winter inonths in convcying boulder stones froni the fields in the vicinity,
where they were to bc procured. and depositing thetm along the line of the shore, to form
part of the protecting wall. A great deal of material has thus been collected and the
Inspectors feel confident that, by thus making usc of the Asylum teams on cvery occasion
whcn thore is nothing else for them to do, during cither sumnier or winter, they will be
able in a fcw years to prcserve entirely the valuable land of the farm froi the gradual
destruction whieh it, in common with other lands along the Detroit River, has been
subject to in years past.

They also recommended that the Medical Superintendent should ascert-in wbcre
drain tile and stone suitable for drains could b procured for under-drains where required
on the farm, and for a system of such drains for the gardon. Should the prices of
material wheu laid down at the Institution be found to be reasonable, it is tho intention
of the Inspectors to direct the work to bo commenced during the ensuing year.
The soil at Malden being of a most fertile character, and the scason having been
favorable, the crops of ail kinds of produce were very great. The vineyard which was
planted in a part of the garden two or threc years ago, yiolded last year such a profusion
of grapes, that not only were the patients liberally supplied with all they roquired, but
quantities remained over, which were converted into wine.

ORiILLIA ASYLUM.

This Institution was visited and carefully inspected by the Board during thl months
of June and October. It was also visited occasionally in the intervals by one or more of
the Inspectors. The Inspectors invariably found everything connected with the Institu-
tion in a state of perfect order and cleanliness.

The number of patients at the beginning oF the year was 129, and at its close 121.
The latter number is quite as much, if not more, than the Institution eau properly accom-
modato. The number of deaths during the year vas 7, and the number of discharges also
7. Tle nunber discharged cured, 3, may appear very smuall; but it should be remem-
bered that this Asylumu is almost exclusively intended for chronic and incurable cases. In
relieving the parent Asylum of these unfortunate creatures it has contributed not a little
to inerease the efficiency of the former as a curative Institution, while, at the same time,
it has, as the Medical Superintendent states, donc much by the humane character of
its arrangements, to improve the condition and alleviate the sufferings of those who
are received within its doors.

The general health of the patients during the year has been good ; and as the venti-
lation of the building has been improved during the year, and many other changes made,
with a view to better the hygienie state of the Institution, the Inspectors trust that the
Medical Superintendent will have it in his power to make an equally favorable Report
next year, as to the health of the patients under his charge.

On the strong recommendation of the Board, a small steam engine was purchased (at
the low price of $300) for the use of the Asylum. This engine was intended for
the double purpose of securing an ample supply of water for the use of the Asylum, and
also to serve as a fire engine in case of necd. Its value in both ways has already been
abundantly shown.*

The Superintendent found it necessary from the state of his health to get a short leave
of' absence fronm his duties. The Inspectors were gratified to find that he returned to his
post much benefited by his temporary relaxation.

Since the date of the Saperintendent's Report, the Asylum has been saved from destruction by
a fire which originated in and destroyed an adjacent property, mainly through the efâciency of this
new steam engine,
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ASYLUM ACCOMMODATION.

The Inspectors have frequently taken occasion, in former Reports, to point out the
pressing need of incrcased accommodation for the insane in both Upper and Lower Can-
ada. In-their Report for 1804, they devoted a special ncmorandumu* to this very import-
ant topie. In reverting to the maltter this ycar, the I1sp ectors have great pleasure in call-
ing special attention to the remarks contained iii the Report of the Superintendent of the
Provincial Lunatie Asylum. Dr. Workman discusses this large and difficult question
in ail its bcarings-social, niedical, and cconouiic-with his accustomed force and practi-
cal ability.

It will be seen on referring to the acconpanying Sehedule (A.), that the number of
lunatics in the Asylums of Upper Canada at the close of the year 1865, was 860, and
(assuming thc approximate correctness of the estimuate made by the Iuspectors in their
ieport for 1804) the nuiber of lunatics in that section of the Province, not
provided with accommodation at the close of the year, mnay bc set down at about 550.
To this rumber, however, nmust he addcd tle whole of tiose,- say 76, now occupying
tle building.r in the Queen's Park, Toronto, used as a tenmporary Asylum, and known in the
RiePorts as the " University Branch Asyluui."† We have thus an aggregate of 626 luna-.
tius in Upper Cana.da for whom Asyluma accommodation of somte kind lias still to be found.

In Lower Canada, again, the total number of lanaties in the two Lunatic Asylums,
tihat at Beauport and tiat at St. Johns, at the close ofIS65, was 633, and assuming as be-
fore, the approximate correctness of the ligures given in the Inspectors' Report for 1864,
the nutmber of lunatics in that section of the Province, not provided with accomiodation
at the close of the past ycar, May be cstimated at the large iumîber of 717. The aggregate
niumber of lunatics in both sections of ti .lProvince, for whom Asylum accommodation lias
yet to be found, may therefore, be set down in round numbers at 1,343.

These are startling figures, and it umay probably bc thought, by some, that any schene
sufliciently comprehensive in its character to mcet the exigency of the case, must involve
so hcavy a demand upou the Publie Exchcquer is to preclude the possibility of securing
for it the sanction of the Legislature. The schmemo, however, submitted by Dr. .Workman,
and whicl appears to the Inspectors to afford the best practical solution of the difficult
problen under consideration, will not bo found to necessitate the heavy public expenditure
which, at first sight, iight be expected.

ihe plan submitted by Dr. Worktuau wlil bu fully considcered in tlie observations
which follow. It nmay suffice here to say, generally, that Dr. Workman couteniplates the
establishment of two distinct classes of lustitutions-one for the curable and the other for
the incurable Insane-the former to bc supported by the General and the latter by the
Local Government (i.c.) by tie Municipalities for wbosc insane they arc intended.

It may be remembered that in their lReport for 1864, the Inspectors strongly recom-
nended-

FPor UpperC Canada-

1. The completion of the Provincial Lunatic Asylum at Toronto, by the construction
of the wings, etc., as proposed in the original desigr;

2. The completion of the Rockwood Asylui, witli the exception of certain wings not
then commenced ; and-

For Lowcr Caniada-
3. The building of a new and large Asyluma for the western portion of Lower Canada

in place of the miserable temporary makeshift at St. Johus.
Were this amount of additional Asylun accommodation provided, it is believed, that

if the proposed system of dealing with incurable lunaties could be brought at once into opera-
tion, and our present large Asyluns at Toronto, Quebee, Kingston and Malden reserved for
curable cases exelusively, it would not bc .found necessary for the Government to expend
any further publie moneys on the construction of Asylums for many years to come. And it

* Sec Special Appendix of Report for 1804.
† The University Authorities, to whom this building bélongs, and the Mnnicipal Anthorities

of the City of Toronto, to whom the Park belongs, have for for years past beca urging the Govern-
ment to remove the lunatics to some other place.
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must be borne in mind, that of the three important works above recommended, the two former,
the extension of the Toronto Asylum and the completion of the Asylum at Rockwood, are
now in progress, and that both are likely, within the next two or thirce years, to be finished.

It is indeed more than likely that Dr. Workman is warranted in stating that by the
time the wings of the Toronto Asylum are finished the additional 230 or 240 beds thus
provided, will have applicants to fill them ; as one-third of the beds will be immediately
required for the patients in the University Branch, and " the remaining 150 or 160 beds
will not be more than sufficient for the accumulated.number of applicants who during the
next three y.ars will have been unable to obtain admission in the chief Asylum ;" and it
is also likely that the Medical Superintendent mnay be riglit when ho predicts that the
Rockwood Asylum, when finished, -will not be fouad mucli more than adequate for the
number of claimants for lodgment in it, from the Eastern Counties of Upper Canada,-
in addition, of course, to those sent to it from the Penitentiary, and as criminal Lunaties
fromn the Gaols.

It is truly a most discouraging reflection that after the expenditure of the large sums
required to complete the extensive Asylums at Toronto and Kingston, we should, at the
end of four or five years find ourselves just where we are now ; looking roundg vain for
room, to lodge the unhappy claimants for admission into our Asylums, and compelled by
force of circumstances to allow nany of these unfortunate ereatures to linger in our Gaols
until their cases have become hopeless.

What then is the cause of this choking up of our larger Institutions for the insane?
Whence comes it that we are compelled almost invariably to refuse admission to patients
whose cases are recent and crable, and only open our doors to admit them when they
have become imbecile or hopelessly incurable ? Dr. Workman answers-" They (the in-
sane,) are denied early admisssion because we have no room for them, and we have no
room for thein because thrce-fourths or seven-cighths of our beds are held for life by per-
sons who cannot recover." " The retention of thesc incurables is the cause o' this evil."
In other words, by retaining our incurables permanently in our Asylums we go on indefi-
nitely multiplying the incurables outside. The problem, then to be solved is this: "lHow
shall we reconcile the interests of the curable and the ineurable insane ?" To do justice
to the former we must sec that our curative Asylums are open to receive them as soon as
the necessary formalities required by law have been complied with. To do justice to the
latter we must sec that even where their recovery is hopeless, and there is no longer any
sufficient reason for permitting them to occupy room in the chief Asylum, to the exclusion
of curable patients, they are not turned adrift upon the world in their utterly helpless
state without any provision being made for their shelter or protection. If, indeed, we
were unhappi.ly compelled to weigh the relative claims upon the State of the curable and
incurable insane, and altogether to reject either one class or the other, there eau be no
doubt that the unfortunate incurables would bo the sufferers. Society or the State may
justify, even on the most selfish and economie grounds, the expenditure of publie moneys
in providing buildings and everything else necessary to aid in the work of restoring its in-
sane members to reason. She is thus adding to the number of workers and diminishing
the number of non-workers in the community. Again, Society may, upon the yet stronger
grounds of self-protection, call for the erectiou of buildings intended for the safe keeping
of dangerous lunatics; but the State cannot, on these grounds, justify any expenditure on
account of the quiet, incurable, and chronie insane. This is an expenditure from which
society derives no direct pecuniary advantages, however justifiable and commendable it
may be on the higher grounds of philanthropy and charity. It is indecd truc that the
first and paranount objects towards which our efforts on behalf of our insane should be
directed, are to protect its members.against dangerous lunatics, and to restore as mnany of the
iusane as possible to the possession of their reason. The dangerous and curable insane
should doubtless occupy our first attention, but the quiet incurables must not on that
account be altogether overlooked.

To meetthe wants of both these classes of lunaties, Dr. Workman submits therefore that
two distinct classes of Asylums are required. One class migh t be styled I Primary Asylums,"
or " Curative Hospitals for the Insane;" and the other, " Secondary Asylums,-" or I Asy-
lums for Chronie and Incurable Lunaties. The former class of Asylums, the Curative
Hospitals, should be built and maintained entirely at the cost of the State, and the latter
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class of Asylums, those for incurable cases, should be built and maintained by unions of
counties or districts, but should bc subject to Government Inspection and have their
principal Medical Officers selected and paid by the Government. The Secondary Asylums
should not receive any patients who had not passed a certain stated time in the Primary
Institution. The necessary consequence of the adoption of such a scheme as tbis would
be to increase to a very tigh degree the eifncy of the 'rimary Asylums as curative In-
stitutions-to increase very largely eyery year the proportion of the insane who would be
restored to reason, or in other words to check, to a very large extent, the wlolcsale manin-
facture of incurable lunatics, which under the present erroncous system, nuist be every
year thrown as a burthen for life upon the country.

It is not necessary here to recpeat the facts and arguments adduced by Dr. Workman
to prove that the important consequences above mentioned would follow froi the establish-
ment of the two classes of Institutions proposed by him. The great value of the systei
arises fron the fact that it recognizes and acts upon the now well uuderstood truth that
the hopes of recovery for the lunatie, the chance of his being restored to reason, depends,
more than on anything else, upon bis being imniediately placed under proper treatment in
a well-apfbinted Curative Hospital. And this is only possible when hcre is always in
these Asylums ample room to receive all claimants, especially acute and violent cases, the
very moment they require attention.

It is due to our Canadian Government, which in this as in other matters connected
with Legislative provision for the insane is far in advance of the majority of the British
Colonies, to state that they have already admitted and acted upon this principle.
The Asylum at Orillia was established for the express purpose of receiving the chronic
and incurable insano from the Provincial Lunatie Asylum. It was, however, very soou
filled to its utmobt capacity, and can now only take annually from the Parent Institution a
very small quota of patients to fill the places of the few who are dischargcd or die in the
Institution.

The grounds upon which Dr. Workman justifies throwing the support of the Se-
condary Asyluns upon the Municipalities rather than upon the community at large
appear to the Inspectors entirely conclusive. This principle lias indeed, so fàr at least as
Upper Canada is conzecrned, already received the direct sanction of the Legislature. The
Act respecting the support of insane destitute persons, cap. 122, Cou. Stat. U. C., dis-
tinctly declares that provision shall be made for their maintenance and support cither in
the Gaol or some other place within the County, by the County authorities.

The establishment of two distinct classes of Asylums for the insane, as proposed in
the scheme now under consideration, would be attended with many incidental advantages,
two or three of which may be rcferred to briefly.

1. The cost of maintenance of the insane, individually, would be reduced, in conse-
quence of the fact, that the Secondary Asylums could be constructed and maintained much
more cconomically than Institutions whici are designed for the treatment of violent and
dangerous lunaties.

2. It is generaly admitted that it is not conducive to the improvement or cure of the
curable insane, that they should be treated in the sanie Institution with numbers of hope-
less incurables, and on this ground alone, the proposed separation of the two classes of
lunaties has been, by many, strongly insisted on.

3. Werc the two classes of Asylums established. the idiots who, in spite of every
effort to exclude then, crowd our principal Asylums, would find shelter in the Secondary
Asylums, to the great comfort and benefit of themselves and of the patients in the Primary
Institutions. For it is now well understood that when idiots and violent lunatics are as-
sociated together in one building, both suffer from the unnatural neighborhood. The
idiots, being imitative, acquire the mischievous and dangerous propensities of the violent
lunaties, and the lunatics, on the other hand, are aggravated and annoyed by the presence
of the unhappy idiots.

In confirmation of the views above expressed, it may be noted that in the suggestions
respecting Asylums, contained in the printed cireulars on Colonial Hospitals and Asylums,
communicated by the Imperial Government to all Governors of Colonies, and referred to
at length in last year's Report, the importance of excluding idiots from General Asylums
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and of having separate establishments for incurable patients is specially noticed; and the
same views are also urged in the Report of the Medical Superintendent of the St. Johns
Asylum for the past year.

PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY.
It is with regret that the Inspectors have to state, that the marked decrease in the

number of Convicts sent to this Institution, which took place in 1864, has been only of a
teinporary character. The decrease in 1864, the Inspectors have no doubt, arose mainly
from the demand for men to fill up the waste in the Federal Armies of the adjoining IRe-
public, and the payment of very high bounties for recruits by the American Government,
and for substitutes in filling up quotas by the Municipalities. But the War having come
to a sudden termination, al[ the loose characters who had been attracted into the ranks,
;nd all those who had been discharged from prisons in the Enstera States, on condition of
enlisting, had no further employment, and they naturally relapsed into their former habits
of lawlessness. The conscquence has been, not only that the number of prisoners sont to
the Penitentiary has increased considerably, but that the crimes for which the Conviets
have been condenined, have partaken of the violent character which the ruthless passions,
engendered by a protracted Civil Contest, are so apt to give rise.

The numbers sent to the Penitentiary in the years 1863 and 1864, as stated in our
last Report, stood at 299 and 166 respectively. For last year they were 273, approaching
the figures of 1863, the males being 252 and the females 21; of the 252 males, 9 were
incorrigibles from the Reformatory for Lower Canada, and 3 from that for Upper Canada.

The great excess in the class of incorrigibles from Lower Canada, over that from the
Upper Province, the Inspectors are inclined to think, may have arisen partly from the
great difliculty experienced at the former Institution of maintaining proper discipline in
the state of confusion the Institution was thrown into by the total destruction of the estab-
lishment by fire, in the previous year; a difficulty which the oficers must continue to labor
under until the new buildings are fully completed.

Deducting the number (12) of incorrigibles from the total (273) number of Convicts
sentenced during the year, there remains 261 fresh convictions by the Criminal Courts,
cases deserving the Penitentiary.

The total of Conviets remaining at the close of 18G4, was 729, and at the close of last
year 774, of whom 718 were males and 56 females.

Of the convictions for 1865, 70 were from Lower Canada, and 203 from Upper Can-
ada. The married were 102, the unmarried 158; widowers 5; widows 8.

Those committed for the first time were : males 226, females 19; for the second time,
males 22, females 2; for the third time, one male.

DISCIPLINE.
As bearing upon the discipline of the Penitentiary, the Inspectors think it proper to

compare the convictions for acts of ferocity or violence during 1864 and 1865, as under:
1864 1865.

M urder............................... ................. 1
Manslaughter ............................ 4
Assaults of Rape, or with intent to ravish,

murder, or do bodily harm ................... 19 a0
Arson ......................................... ..... 5- 10
.Burglary .......... .......................... ..... 525
llobbery ............................... .... 7

Total cases of ferocity or violence ....37 82
With se large a number of desperate men thrown into the Prison in the course of

twelve months, it is te be expected that breaches of discipline wonld- occur in -reater pro-
portion than usual. The Inspeetors, however, have to observe that, although there is an
increase in the total of punishments over 1864, the increase iu 1865 is liot excessive.

But it is under circunistances sucli as those presented last year, that the 1-hspectors
15
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have especial reason to regret the want of the means in the Institution for placing every
convict in solitary confinement for the first months after his committal. By the present
arrangement, convicts however ferocious in disposition and hardened in spirit, are at once
put to work in association with others at occupations, the tools of whice may be made use
of for any murderous purpose. They come fresh from the outside world against which
they have been at war, their minds burning with feelings of hostility and revenge, and no
time is given for reducing them to a state of contrition or obedience, by secluding them
from ail society except their own, and from ail intercourse except with the officers of the
Prison.

The silent system is undoubtedly the one laid down in the Statute and enforced in the
Institution, so far as it can bc, but it is quite unnccessary to state that convicts find fre-
quent means of communicating with one another; but even were it not so, the very pre-
sence of a set of desperate villains, carries through the atmosphere, as it were, the influ-
ence of the bad feelings and violent passions which are boiling within them, and breaches
of discipline are the natural effect of their very contact. Their being permitted, therefore,
to mingle at once with other convicts, has a bad effect upon those with whom they come
in contact, at the same time that no good impression is made upon themselves.

The Inspectors regard solitary confinement as the basis of all discipline and of all
moral improvement, a basis without which, indeed, they consider no effort at permanent
reformation is likely to be generally effectuai. with these unruly beings, to whom self-con-
trol has always been a stranger.

Before passing from the conrideration of the general discipline of the Penitentiary,
the Inspectors think it right to repeat the remarks on this subject contained in their
Report of 1864:-

"The Inspectors are by no means of opinion that nothing romains to be doue to im-
prove the discipline of the Penitentiary. On the contrary, they are persuaded more than
ever, of the absolute necessity of the fundamental changes in the system of Prison disci-
pline advocated in former Reports. It is needless to repeat here the arguments advanced
in favor of those changes. To recapitulate the principal changes themselves may not,
however, be out of place:

"lst. Every Convict should be made to undergo a certain amount of solitary confine-
ment at the commencement of his imprisonnent.

"2nd. The Convicts should be classified according to their conduct in the Peniten-
tiary, by nieans of the 'mark system.' The advanced classes should receive slight money
gratuities.

" 3rd. Every Conviet should have it in his power, by steady good conduct, to earna a
remission of a stated portion of his tert of imprisonment; or, if a Life Convict, some
other important advautage.

4th. Something should be established in Canada analogous to the 'lIntermediate
Prisons,' which form perhaps, the most admirable, as they certainly arc the most original
fcature in that most successful of ail modern Prison systems, the ' Irish Convict System.'

"I Until we have Ihirly tested the reforma tory efficacy of some such system as that indi-
cated above, we mnust not assume that we have donc ail that we ought to do, or can do,
towards solving the didicult problen, " low shall we best reform our adult criminals ?"

" Mcanwhile, it is consolatory to think that, if we cannot yet boast, that we have
brought the discipline of' the Penitentiary up to the level of the inodel Institutions of
England atnt France, we have at least set our lices in the right direction, and taken some
steps on the road of improvement."

SANITARY CONDITION.

The whole number of sick passing through the Hospital last year was 1,135, of whom
G6 were those remaini ng from 184; the tunuber discharged was 1,074, and 10 died,
leaving 5L still under treatmnen t at the close of c the ycar.

It is with the greatest satis'tietion that the Inspectors have it in their power to state,
that the typhoid fever, which ivas so prevalent in the Prison in 1862, 1863 and 1864, has
so far disappeared as nolonger to be entitled to the naine of an epidemie. In 1864, the
number treated flr this disease was 381, of whorn 21 died. In 1865 the number treated
was reduced to 122, (of whom 17 remained over from the previous year,) and only 3 died.

A. 1866
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Cases of Diarrhoea, however, have still comle under the physician's hands to a considerable
extent, There were 6 cases renaining tromà 1861, and L44 ncw patients were admuitted to
Hospital in 1865, making in ait 150 cases, against 206 in the previous ycar, but not on
of these proved fatal. Of Intermittent Fever, there were 1I0 cases, of which 104 were
discharged, cured, and two remnained ou 3 Ist iDecember.

Upon the whole, the Inspectors have reasou to congratulate themiselves upon the
greatly improved sanitary condition of the Institution, and they attribute the prevention
of disease, in a great nicasure, to the attention which is n1ow regularly given to the cleans-
ing and purifying of the drains, and to the care taken by the present Kitchen Clerk in
receiving provisions only in accordaice with contract. iuring the carly part of thecyear
the Inspectors caused a regular fluishing of' the drains, and personal inspection of then by
a person descending-througb thei once a week. Tihey still direct the practice to be eon-
tinued every fortniglit, and find it attended with the best results. Perceiving also how
the tait chimineys of the steanm.engine furnaces night be utilized as ventilators, thev
directed air ducts to be opened froin ticm to the nrearest points in the main -drains, and by
this means have succeeded in causing the poisonous efîlvia, which foirmcrIv found pas-
sage Lrom them chiefly into the air within the buildings ani around them., to be discharged
into the atmosphere at a great height above the walIs. Greater care bas ailso been taken)
to prevent an upward carrent fron the mouth of the drain. int.o which ail the others are
discharged, by keeping the slide over it, closed. The vcetilating force of the furnace
chiineys is thus utilized in creating a, down drafr feomi .the utpper pjarts of ail the drains,
which sweeps the fbul air generated in themu, throrugi tie tail ventilating shafts. The air
duets are also so arranged, vith a valve and a branuh iading to the door of the fire chamt-
bers, that when a blast is required for thc furnaces, the foui air is muade use of to feed it,
and is, in thîs manner, consumed with the fuel.

They have also causcd tie tank into which the water Cor the suppIy of the Institution
is pumped from the Lake, to be divided into conpartncnts, with a filtering chamnber, of'
the most improved construction, betwcen them. By this mrreans, all impurities which are
not held in absolute solution in tie water, are reminoved from it before it is used in tihe
Institution.

From the fact that every availabIe portion of the buildings ias been in use l'or the
purposes of the works carried on within the walls, the Inspectors, although earnestly
anxious to re-establish the nicans of bathing, which the chaUges Uoticed in last report
had deprived theni of, have foundi mucli dificulty in mnaking the arrangements they de-
sired for that purpose. A sufficient number of single baths are now in hand, and will soon
be put up, and the great loss of the swimingin bath will be, in so far, reniedied.

During last year the authority givein to tie Surgeon i 1864, to regulate the diet of'
the Convicts as he might consider necessary, was continued to hini, and there is no doubt,
he availed himself of it with judgnient, and as nothing but wellJfed met and wholesom
vegetables are reeeived from the Contractor by the present Kitchen-keeper, the hygiee
has been placed on as favorable a footing for the health cf the Institution, as it has been
in the power of the Iuspectors to do.

The Physician states in his Report, his opinion that as soup and boiled meat are given
every day to, the Convicts, a variety in the mode if cooking would be attended with
advantage. The Inspectors are glad t6 have a lavorable opinion, on this point, from the
Medical Officer, a- it supports themu in their ownî ideas. fHe does not seemi to be awarc
that the subject has been frequently under their consideration, but the arrangements for
cooking made by the Architect who designed the prison, are such, that in order to place
them on such a footing as would be necessary for varying the mode of preparing the vie-
tuals, changes must be made which the Inspectors have iot as yet been able to effect. )By
removing the workhouse, however, to a distant portion of the buildings, which will be
effected during the present year, an enlargement of the kitchea can be effected, and addi-
tional cooking apparatus introduced, which will enable them to carry their long-conten.
plated improvements into effect.

RELIGIOUS AND SECULARt INSTRTJCTION.

The Inspectors direct attention to the Reports of the Chaplains, ns evidence of the
improved state of religious feeling among the Convicts. They have reason te believe that
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the duties of both Chaplains are performed witli zeal and with bonefit to their people res-
pectively.

They have, however, to bring under the notice of Your Excellency, that the labor
of attending to the spiritual interests of so large a body of Conviets is a severe tax upon
the energies of any one clergymnn.

At the present moment there are ia the Penitentiary, 326 Roman Catholies, and 448
of other denominatious, and as it ought to be the duty of each Chaplain to see and hold cou-
versation with every one of his fock, individually, at lcast once a month, it is evident that
witn it is cousidered that Divine Service is performîed twice every Suanday and Holiday,
that there is a Lecture every Thursdny and Sclol held by the Chaplains every Sunday,
the strailu upon the attertion andi mental strenîgth i tho Chaplains during the other days
ort each week, ivhen they bave tu be present at au early hiour in the morning, for prayers,
must be exhausting. The time foo, evea were they not disablcd bysickness, nor absenton
nlecessary business, is quite insufficient for the writing of' letters ior the Convicts, for the
examination aud distribution ef library books, for visiting the sick in hospital, and for the
painstaking coimmunications which ought to be the rule between them and such a cliss of
picrsons as find their way into a Penitentiary.

The Inspectors, dceply sensible of the respontsibility thev arc under in providing
for tile moral and religious necessities of the Uonvicts under their control, and
;tvare of ti labor which an earnest and conscientious discharge of duty must force upon
tthe Chaphliins, have deemed it their duty to suggest that the services of an Assistant Chap-
klinî shonuhri he secuired. They. at the sane time, pointed out that sucli an appointment
would lfe a saîving~ to the Iistimîtion in1 m1onîev Cxpencliture, as a salary -of $1,200, they
consider would be suflicient, remineration fbr thc Chaplainîs, in place of $1,600 paid to
e:ch ol tli(.Itj ut prsent,d as the two keepers noW employed in attending them in the
quality om esucerrs, at the rate. of $-.100 a vear cach, would then be ne longer required.
They. : mru il opiniol that the services ofa y>ng man, as Assistant Ciaplain, could be pro-
cared for $î5UUt a year, and t bta ait ile duties of the Departnienit would be luclih more efli-
ciemlv performtied, and with iuch more beneficial effects on the Convicts. They, there-
fore beg respectfully to urge it upon Your Excelleney's favorable consideration.

ALTERATIONS AND ADDITIONS.

Biesides the usual repairs always neccessary in such an Institution, several important
improvemlents have been effceted during the year, the principal of which -was the cover-
ing of the east roof with tin in place of shiigle, whiéh had become rotten, and was at aRl
timnes attended with risk frou fire. The Hospital has also been repaircd, and repainted
tbroughout. Foul air ducts have been constructed leading froni the drains to the chim-
neys of the Foundry and Corpenter Shop, ancd water-closets have been crected at the
Cabinet Shop. The Wharf opposite the vest lodge gate has been repaired, and on the
Farm frame building has been erected 36 + 18 feet.

THE FEMALE PRISON.

Mrs. Walker, the Matron, who had filled that office for the last nine years, left the Insti-
tution on the 1st October last, without the slightest previous intimation to the Warden or In-
spectors, of her intention, and the appointmnent of a new officer in her place thus became
necessary. The Inspectors having every confidence in the capacity of Mrs. Plees, a lady
who had held the position of Assistant MNatron, for upwards of a year, appointed lier to
the vacant place of Matron, and they have pleasure in stating, that up to the present time,
she has managcd her department of the Prison, to their entire satisfaction. While pun-
ishiments in the departmaent have actually diminished, the discipline has never been relax-
cd, and the uneasy feeling wlich the Inspectors have had several times to bring under
Your Exeellency's notice, as prevailing among thewomen, lias altogether disappeared. The
Inspectors can only hope, therefore, that this satisfactory state of things may continue.
The average numiber of Female Convicts was 59, and the anount earned was $1,581.76.
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REFORMATORY PRISON FOR UPPER CANADA.

PENETANGUIsUENE£.

The nuniber of delinquents ia this Refornatory at the close of 18U was 184. In
1865 the admissions were 66, and the discbarges 46, leaving 1.54 at 3lst December, 1865.

The main buildiug of this Reformatory was closed in last fatl, and the tinning & the
roof completed before the badi weather set in.

The greater part of the joiner work had been prepared during the sumnier by thO
keeper of the Carpenter and Joiner shop, with the boys employed ut learning the business
under him, and so soon as the roof was on the work of layiug floors and hauging windows
comienced. There is little doubt in the minds of the inspectors, that by uext fall this
building will be entirely completed and fit for occupation.

The wing forming oic of the dormitories was completcly finished early last year, aid
so soon as the walils oF the first-erected cells were considered sutliciently dry, the older boys
were removed from the over-crowded roois in the old barracks to the new building to
sleep. This proved an important relief, both to those who were removed and to those who
remained. l the course of the summer the who!$ of the new cels,.numberiug 120, were
occupied, the smaller boys for whom there was no accommodation being stilt continued in
the barracks.

On the completion of the main building it is the intention of the Warden to appro-
priate some of the large roonis in it as au associated dornitory for the little boys until the
second wing is erected, and to rerove all froi the old buildings entirely. It is desirable
indeed, that this should be doue at as early a date as possible, condueive as it will be to
the discipline, licalth and comfort of the inmates, to be taken to an entirely new establish-
ment, from old wooden berths in whieh vermin had obtained such possession that no
amount of cleauing could expel theni.

The Warden still continues to ascertain, so far as ho can, the position and conduct of
youths discharged, and to receive most encouraging accounts of them. It appears from
his statement, that of 10 delinquents discharged minee the opening of the Reformatory,
seven years ago, only two have been reconimitted and three have been sent to the Peniten-
tiary. It is to be acknowledged that this evidence of the well-doing of the lads is to a
certain extent of a negative character; but it nust be considered that in a country like
Canada youths cannot be kept in view as they may be in Great Britain and Ireland. The
Warden, however, in addition, has positive accounts of the good eouduet and success in
life of very many of the youths who have left the Reformatory.

The health of the Institution has continued good during the past year, and although
scarlet fever of a malignant character was prevalent through the neighboring settlements,
none of the boys were attacked. The prudent precautionary measures of Dr. Gilouire, the
physician, followed strictly by the employés, ifere with the blessing of God so efficacions,
that not one case occurred in the Refbrmatory.

The Inspectors direct attention to the Reports of the Chaplains, in which the moral
improvement of the boys is confidently stated, and sneh advaneu made in education as the
want of room and of other accessories would permit.

The Inspectors have every reason, from their own inspections of the Institution, to
speak highly of the industry and contented demeanour of the boys, and to bring to notice
not only the excellent management of the Warden himself, but the considerate and judi-
cious bearing of all the oficers undes him towards them.

During last year the Warden obtained the services of a skilled practical farmer, from
whose instructions the lospectors hope the boys will derive much advantage. Drains are
being dug and gullies filled up with large quantities of the boulders which encumber
almost the whole of the two hundred acres comprising the farni, and already the pleasing
effect of sucli labor is apparent.

The brick for the new buildings is still manufactured on the premises, and all the
Carpenter, Joiner and Blacksmith work required for them is done by thje keepers and the
boys Under them in those respective trades.
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The Inspectors becg again to bring under the notice of Your Excellency the desirable-
ness of granting as a portion of the Reiarmatory property the lot of land on the opposite
side of the Bay known as the 4 Redoubt," and conainiug about 41) acres. The firewood
for the institution is nîow obtaincd froin the lot, arnd as the timuber is cleared away in
this muanner, the clearing is brought uder crop. much to .c profit o the Institution aud
the saving of mioney to the Provine. The o'tcenp:ion of the lot is, lowever, only on
suff'crance, and it is in cyery point of view of consegncîxe that a title of some kind should
be given to it, and a proclamation issied declaring it part of the lcformatory.

REFORMATORY FOR LOIWER CANADA.

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL.

Te number of boys in this Reformatory on :31st Decemuber, 1864, was 77, and the
ui i o:îr remainin on älst December, 1865, was 81.

During the sesason of sleighing, id'the wintcr of 186f, a large quantity of building
sione was hauled to-the ground for the new prison to replace the one destroyed-by fire the
previous year'; ind as soon as the weather permitted after the opening of spring, exca-
vations for the foundations of the dormitory were commenced.

The works wcre puslied on with such vior by Mr. Labelle, the Superintending
Oficer in charge, that the building was covered over and the roof tinned before the
beginning of winter. Every arrangement for the various portions of the undertaking
was made with such intelligcnt forethought by MNir. Labelle, and so ably carried out by the
Clerk of Works under him, that not one day wos lest by any failure or accident.

So soon as the rooling was completed and the windows placed, Lurther arrangements
were pushed forward for crecting the cells, of which there will be 120 divided into three
ranges, one over the other, with forty in each range or gallery. The cells are built back
to back, giving twenty in a range ou cither band. The Inspectors anticipate that by the
mnonth of August the walls will bo sufficiently dry to permit of the building being
occupied.

During the winter nuch mxaterial bas been collected and hauled for the erection of
the main building, and the Inspectors hope tÈhat the energy of the oßieers in charge will
be as conspicuoudly disphiyed as lastyear io the erection OF the wing.

Twelve of the boys were placed under the instructions of the Master Mason in May,
and they have shown such a liking for the business and such aptitude in Iearning it, that
before the close of the year their work was estimated as being worth a dollar a day each
to the Institution. By the tite the buildings are finished there is no reason to doubt
ihese lads will prove themselves to be excelknt workmen.

The Inspectors have ailso peasure iii stating that notwithstanding the state of disorder,
which in the inconvenience and bustle arising frot such operations going on is inevitable,
the boys at the other occupations carried on at, he Rcformuatory have been making satis-
factory progress. It was with imuch regret, )owever, that the Inspectors learned at one
of their meetings that the school lad been for somte months elosed from want of proper
mneans for carrying it on. They at once directed that no difficulty should be allowed tO
prevent the boys from attendiug school, and the schoo; was again opened.

It is witl much regret that the Inspectors have to notice that one of the boys, while
bathing with his companions in the presence of sote of the Guards, lost his life by
drowninig. The unfortunate accident happeucd by his snddenly going beyond his depth,
at a shelving spot in the brook, and an he vas unable to swin, lie sank fbefore assistance
could be given him.

Disciplinc.

The Inspectors are fully aware that it is impossible for the Warden qr OBigers un4
him, to enforce the discipline among the boys which would be expected in a 'normal'sÉtté
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of the Institution. They have in their frequent inspections seen the state of confusion
which the presence of so many workmen in the Reformatory-and around it, engaged in
the active work of their various oceupations,'has necessarilyý produced, and they are there-
fore prepared to make all due allowanees in the existing untoward state of imatters. It
not then to bc wondered at that idens of effecting escape should be present in the minds
of some of the boys, nor that others of a bad:dispositiou of riper years should take advan-
tage of the situation to make themselves troublesome te their : keepers, and mischief-
makers among their companions. The Inspeetors, therefore, have not hesitated to recom-
mend at once to Your Excellency the removal of ail such vicious delinquents frem the
Reformatory (where their malign influenCe and bad example was so liable to produce
great mischief among well-disposed boys,) to the. Penitentiary, yvhere a stricter discipline
and sterner ieans of enforeing it, would bring them to reflection and obedience. While
they regret that the large proportion of nine should have so conducted themselves, they
nevertheless considered the step miavoidable, and they have satisfaction in stating that not
only bas the condition of the Institution been thereby improved, but that with some of
the boys sa removed it has worked beneficially, as they have expressed to members of the
lioard their contrition for their behaviour, and their desire to be sent back to the Refor-
Matory again.

They have at the same time reason to regret that grown-up men, one of them a mar-
ried man, have occasionally during last year been sentenced to the Reformatory for their
offences. The Inspectors are satisfied that under no circumstances and at no time should
lads over sixteen years of age be sent to a Refornatory; but when young men of 21 and
22 years of age are sent to a Reformatory in the existing state of affairs at St. Vincent de
Paul, the sentence eau be of no benefit to the prisoner himself, but of very great detriment
to the boys with whom he is sent to Mingle.

The typhoid fever whieh prevailed in the Institution in 1864, continued, although
with less virulence, until March of last year, -wlhen it disappeared, and the health of the
boys has since been excellent.

Farm.

The labor on the farm has been carried on satisfactorily during the year, and the soil,
which was much exhausted when it cane into hands of the Warden, is now begirning to
improve.

From the Report of the Warden it will be seen, with satisfaction, that he generally
receives good accounts of the boys who have been discharged. The Inspectors had pleasure
in sanetioning the employment, on the representation of the Warden, ofone as akeeper and
instruetor of a trade in the Institution, who had been discharged a year or two ago, and is
now a married and respectable man. He conducts his workshop with energy and intelli-
gence. In approving of bis being employed, the Inspectors were partly influenced by the
opinion that the other youths would leara from his example that society, instead of being
their enemy, was ready to appreciate their good conduct and to assist them in the path of
rectitude and virtue.

GENERAL REMABCS ON TuE -REFORMATORY PRISONS.

During the course of the year the Board submitted to the Governent a memorandum
recommending that the Warden of the Reformatory Prison should be authorized to take
the nceessary steps for establishing naval drill in both these Institutions.

Such a system has been in most successful operation in many similar Institutions in
Great Britain and France for many years back. The initial cost is comparatively trifling.

The Inspectors were induced to urge the introduction of naval drill into the Refor-
matory Prisons, because, irrespective of the benefits-physical and moral-to the boys,
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which are found to attend either this kind of training or military drill, there would be an
incidental advantage, not undeserving of coLnsideration, that-thereby a step would be taken
towards forming a class of native sailors in Canada, thus striking at the root of the odious
system of crimping, now so prevalent in Lower Canada, and which is, indirectly, the cause
of so mnuch crime and misery.

The Inspectors think it right again to renew thoir oft-repeated recoamendation as to
the necessity of making certain alterations .in the present laws relating to leformatory
Prisons.

The two chief defects in the existing laws, in the opinion of the Wardens of both the
the Reformatories and the Board, are :-

1 That persons of 21 years of age may be sent to the Prisons; and,
2. That the minimum period of sectence is firedat six mont hs.
The Inspectors and the Wardens are etrongly of opinion- -

1. That no Convict over 16 years of age should be sent to a Reformatory; and.
2. *That the minimum period ofsentence should b fixed, as a gencral rule, at three or

five years;
3. That, as a general rule, boys should not be discharged from Prison under 18 years

of age.

A. 1866
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Statement of the Principal Statistical
Information compiled from the
Annual -Returns of the Sheriffs.
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COMMON GAOLS In LOWER CANADA.

ARTHABASKA.

Three prisoners made their escape from this Gaol on the 21st May. The Gaol was
visited in the following month by in Inspector, who made a full report to the Board on the
matter, ofwlich a copy was ::t once commnunicated to the Executive Government. The In-
spector stated in his Report that in this Gaol-as indeed in all the new District Gaols in
Lower Canada-the locks now in use arc worthless, and that so long as these locks are con-
tinued in the Gaols it will be impossible to prevent frequent cscapes. Hfe added that, in
the present case, it would secm that the priscners opened the locks through some simple
conrtrivance, and passed out through the Gaoler's residence. There being no enclosing
wals for any of these new Guols in Lower Canada, when a prisoner once succeeds in get-
ting outside the building he finds himself in the open fields, without any impediment to
his escape.

It is right to mention here, that the Board bave, repeatedly, called the attention of
the Governmcnt to the insufliciency of the loeks in the uew District Gaols of Lower Can-
ada, and have also, in all their reports, represented the necessity of surrounding the Gaols
with high stone walls.

REAUIARNOIS.

Ia the nonth of April, the Visiting Inspector forwarded to the Board a letter from
the Keeper of this Gaol, representing the damaged state of the pipes leading from the
water-closets, and urging their immediate repair. A copy of this communicationwas at
once transnitted ta the Provincial Secretary, backed by the recommendation of the Visit-
ing Iuspector, who stated that the repairs were necessary, and that a trifling expenditure,
made at once, would probably save a niuch larger expenditure hercafter.

In May the Sheriff wrote the Board urging some other repairs in the Gaol which re-
quired immediate attention. A copy of this letter was also immediately communicated to
the Provincial Secretary.

In the month of July the Sheriff called the attention of the Board to the defective
state of the locks of this Gaol, a subject which the Board had on several previous occa-
sions brought under the notice of the Department of Public Works.

CUICOUTIMI.

The Board received a letter from the Keeper of the Gaol respecting certain repairs re-
quired in this Gaol. A copy of this communication was at once sent to the Provincial
Secretary.

KAMOURASKA.

The Inspector, who visited this Gaol in September, reported to the Board that the
arrangements made for carrying off the night soil from the privies, in the bulding recently
erected here for gaol purposes, were very defective, and that it would be found impossible
to make use of them during the summer or in dry weather. A copy of the Inspector's re-
port was transmitted to the Provincial Secretary.

MONTREAL.

The Board has repeatedly, in previous annual and special Reports, represented the
inadequacy of this Gaol to the wants of the populous District and City of Montreal, and
urged the necessity of either making large additions to the present building, or of erecting
a new prison.

The subject was again brought under the notice of the Government by a Presentment
made by one of the Grand Juries during the course of the past summer. Being called
upon to report on the Presentment, the Board availed itself of the oççasig4 to ex rç
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strongly its opinion as to the absolute necessity for the crection of an entirely new Gaol
at Montreal.

The original design on which the Gaol is constructed is so inappropriate for purposes
of classification, and so faulty in its arrangements for beating, lighting and ventilation,
that they think the money which must be expended in reconstructing it, would be laid
out to muchj more advantage in building a new' one. But, even if it could be altered
at a moderate expense, that the necessity for inereased accommodation would still remain
is obvious, from the fact that it was erected for receiving only 250 prisoners, and it bas
at the present moment over 400 within its walls. The only classification, therefore, that is
at any time or by any means possible is simply the separation of the sexes; and the conta-
mination of the youthful boy and girl compehed to be shut up with the hardened in crime
is matter of deep commiseration by the Inspectors, while at the same time they are unable
to mitigate so deplorable a condition of affairs.

It affords the Inspectors pleasure, however, to state that notwithstanding the habit-
ually crowded condition of this Gaol, they have, on their frequent visits to it during the
year, found it in a state of remarkable cleanliness and good order.

NEW GAOL AT QUEBEC.

The plans of this Gaol were designed in the idea, that should the Government autho-
rize the establishment of Central Prisons, the proposed Gaol would be one. But the plan
bas been only partially carried out; indeed, one half of the cells are as yet wanting, and
also the Dining Hall, the Hospital, and Workshops. It was visited by an Inspector last
year on a reference to the Board by the Government of a report made by the Sheriff of
Quebec to the Department of Public Works, and the report of the Visiting Inspecter was
transmitted to the Honorable the Provincial Secretary.

The absence of portions of the Gaol essential for the application of the system for
which it was intended, will of necessity prevent the classification of the prisoners, and
virtually places this Gaol in the same position as the other Common Gaols of Canada, in
which classification of criminals, and organization of labor, are impossible.

SHERBROOKE.

lu their report for 1864 the Inspectors stated that they had been given to understand
that it was the intention of the Government to erect a new Gaol here in place of the old
one, which had been se frequently and strongly coodemned by the Inspectors in their pre-
vious reports.

The Inspectors are happy to state that they were not disappointed in their expecta-
tions. In the month of February the Department of Public Works sent to the Board
for report, the plans of the Gaol which it was proposed to build at Sherbrooke. No time
was lost in considering them, and in the month of March they were returned to the De-
partment of Public Workswith the report of the Board.

sT. IIYACINTHE.

In the month of September two prisoners made their escape from this Gaol.
During the course of the following month, one of the Inspectors, under the express

directions of the Crown Law Officers for Lower Canada, made a strict investigation on the
spot into the circumstances connected with these escapes. The Inspector reported that
the escapes were attributable, in some measure, to the negligence of the turnkey in charge,and that the turnkey to avoid dismissal bad resigned his situation. The Inspector added,however, that themiserable locks employed in this Gaol, as well as in all the other new
District Gaols in Lower Canada, added to the want of a proper enclosing wall, made it a
very easy matter to effeet an escape.

Sr. JOUN' s.
The Inspector who visited this Gaol in April, reported that several repairs were ur-

gently nëeded in the building. .A copy of the Inspector's report was at once coninuini-
ýte? to he royipgý1 Secretagy for the information of t4q 4 eqgiy qqyergqeat.
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ST. JOSEPH.

It will be seen froin the statistical table annexed, that an escape was effected from
this Gaol during the present year.

The Inspector who made an enquiry into the facts connected with the escape, report-
cd that here, as elsewhere, it was mainly due to the bad locks and to the want of a proper
Gaol wall. The Inspector did not, however, exonerate the Gaol officiais from all blame in
the matter, as it appeared to him they had not exercised the necessary care and supervision
over the prisoners uncler their charge.

SWEETSBURG.

The Inspcctor who visited this Gaol last April reported to the Board that the water
closets on the East side of this Gaol had been rendered utterly useless and were falliug
rapidly into ruin. in consequence of the water from the caves pipes discharging itself
inside the building. IIe further reported that in many other particulars the building was
greatly out of repair, and required immediate attention.

No time was lost in submitting a copy of this report, of which the substance is given
more at large in the Separate Report of1 Mr. Inspector Ferres, to the Provincial Secretary,
for the information of the Executive Goverament.

COMMON GAOLS OF UPPER CANADA.

ALGOMA.

The District of Algoma still continues to be without any proper Gaol. Although the
pressing need of a Gaol here has been represented by the Board, not only in every Annual
Report, but also in many special Reports.

It may be well to repeat what is stated in the Report of the Board for 1864, that a
plan for a Gaol at Sault Ste. Marie was in July, 1861, submitted to the Board by the De-
partnent of Publie Works. This plan was without delay examined by the Board, reported
on, and returned to the Department from whicli it came. The Board is not aware that
anything further was ever done with it.

In the nionth of June last an entirely new plan for a Gacl at the Sault was referred
to the Board by the Department of Publie Works. This plan was carefully examined by
the Board and returned to the Publie Works Department, with a very full report. It
would appear, however, that nothing has as yet been done towards the erection of the
proposed Gaol building.

The only place now provided for the confinement of prisoners of ail kinds for this
vast District are two s:nall rooms, or lock-ups, in detached houses. Each room being thir-
teen feet square by eight feet high. In these two miserable rooms allprisoners, including
debtors, males and females, tried and untried, are huddled together.

It is almost needless to remark that the Judge and the Sheriff of the District have
made frequent and energetic remonstrances respecting the want of a proper Gaol.

BARRIE.

A meeting of the Board was held here on the 10th March. The Inspectors
carefully examined the Gaol premises, and regretted to find that the cells and corridors
were not kept in a proper state of cleanliness. The cells occupied by prisoners appeared
not to have been swept out for days, and the floors of the cells and corridors were evidently
not regularly or carefully washed. The walls of the cells and · corridors also required
whitewashing~.

The Inspectors regretted to observe great extravagance in the way in which fuel was
used in heating the prison, and in supplying blankets to the prisoners. They found on
one bed five blankets, on another six, and on another seven. The Board were ail the more
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surprised at the waste of bedding, as two of them, had in. their memoranda, entered in the
Inspectors' Book in the month of August previous, formally called the attention of the
local authorities to this very subject.

The Inspectors learned with no little astonishment that the Gaoler was in the habit
of charging the County Council 20 cents per cord for all the wood sawed by the prisoners
in the Gaol sentenced to hard labor. They were informed that the quantity of wood sawed
bythe prisoners and consumed annually in the Court-House or the Gaol, was between 140 and
150 cords. As the Government pays out of the public funds a large proportion of the total
penditure of all the Gaols in Upper Canada, and is, therefore, directly interested in the
economie administration of these Institutions, the Board deemed it right to make a formal
report to the Provincial Secretary in reference to these matters, as indicating carelessness
or extravagance on the part of the lacal authorities at the Barrie Gaol.

BELLEVILLE.

In the Report for 1864, the Board stated that plans for certain much needed altera-
tions and additions to this Gaol had been submitted to them by the County Council of
Hastings. These plans not being found at all satisfactory by the Board, were returned to
the Municipal Council with a request that they would prepare new plans embracing more
extensive alterations. The new plans were sent to the Board in June, and in the following
month they were approved by the Board, subject to some trifling modifications, and sub-
mitted to the Government. The Executive Government sanctioned the plans as amen ded,
and transmitted then to the County authorities in July ; but the County Council considered
it then too late to advertise for contracts. They, however, intimated to the Board their
intention of proceeding with the building as early as possible this year. The Board trust
that nothing will prevent this being done, as the present Gaol is a disgrace to the country.

BROCKVILLE.

The Visiting Inspector reported to the Board, in June last, that at the last visit made
by him to the Gaol, he found in the yard two of the male prisoners recently received into
the prison, with blankets fastened round their half-naked bodies, wasbing the fiîtby cloth-
ing they had brought with them to the prison, there being no prison clothing for them to
wear. As the Board had previously tried in vain every other means to induce the County
authorities to supply the prison with the clothing prescribed by the Prison Rules, without
which it is wholly impossible to keep the prisoners in a proper state of cleanliness, they
felt that no other course was open to thema but to send the Report of the Visiting Inspec-
tor to the Executive Government, in order that the necessary stops might be taken to en-
force the observance of this important Prison Regulation.

CAYUGA,

The Board took occasion again to call the attention of the Government to the very in-
secure state of this Gaol, in connection with an escape of a prisoner in the month of March
last. The Inspector who enquired into the circumstances of the escape, reported that it
was not attributable to any negligence on the part of the Gaoler or bis officers, but solely
to the insecure condition of the building. Indeed the Architect of the prison has shewn
a good deal of ingenuity in so arranging the out-buildings as to afford the prisoners every
facility for escape.

It may be added that the County Council of Haldimand have taken no steps to carry
out the alterations and additions to their Gaol, recommended by the Board and sanctioned
by the Governor Gencral in 1861. -

CORNWALL.

In the month of June last the Visiting Inspector reported to the Board that, on in-
specting the Gaol in the preceding month, he found that the Counties Council had (with-
out having notified the Board or obtained their sanction for the procedure) about a fort-
night before, given out a contract lor opening a door in the rear of the prison and con-
Structîng a covered way thirty feet long, to lead to a privy to be built at the end of it. The
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Board thought it right to report the action of tlie Counties Council in this matter to the
Executive Goverawent, not only as being a violation of the Act which requires that no
alteration shall be made in a Gaol without the approval of the Board, but also because the
alteration proposed, in this case, was calculated, unless well planned and well executed, to
render this miserable prison even more insceure than before.

The Board, in a previous Report, stated that they had been reluctantly obliged to
acquaint the Executive that the Municipal Couneil of these Counties had wholly refused
to take the necessary steps to comply with the requirements of the Statute as to the alter-
ations and additions necessary in this Gaol, notwithstanding the strong and repeated re-
preseutations of the Board. In the month of Septemnber last, the Board deemed it proper
again to lay before the Executive a full statement of their transactions with the County
Couneil in relation to the County Gaol.

The Board are now glad to be able to report that, before the close of the year, they
received an invitation from the Clerk of the County Council to meet that body early in
January, to confer with them upon the subject of the erection of a new Gaol; and the Board
have reason to believe that the Council is now resolved to proceed, without further delay,
either to improve the present Gaol or build a new one.

GODERICH.

The lock used for the cell doors ia this Gaol is an ordinary padlock; the Visiting In-
spectors at every visit, had represented the insecurity of this lock and the necessity of
adopting the fixed lock sanctioned by the Board. During the summer the Grand Jury
in one of their presentments (of which they furnished the Board a copy), condemned the
padlock as almost useless. The Inspector who hast visited the Gaol, availed himself of the
presentment to renew his efforts to persuade the authorities to introduce the fixed lock.
The County authorities, however, represented that, in order to meet the exigencies of the
case they had imported strong padloeks of a superior make from Scotland, and added that
to adopt the fixed lock, approved by the Board, to the existing prison cells, would involve
very great expense. Under these special circumstances the Board, having examined and
approved the imported padlocks, sanctioned, though with some hesitation, their use in this
Gaol.

HA MILTON.

The Board have in former Reports set forth, strongly, th'e utter inadequacy of this
Gaol, to the wants of the populous County of Wentwortii and of the City of Hamilton.
With but 83 night cells, and no day rooms, there are frequently 70 or 80, sometimes over
100, prisoners at one time confined in the Gaol. While, therefore, the Prison Act re-
quires that each prisoner shall have a separate cell at night, here three or even four pri-
soners are obliged to pass the night in the same cell. The practice is not only utterly sub-
versive of all salutary discipline, but in a sanitary point of view, is much to be deprecated.

The Board finding that there was, apparently, no prospect of any steps being taken
by the County authorities to provide the necessary gaol accommodation, deemed it their
duty to bring the matter once more under the notice of the Executive Government, in
order that they might determine what course should be taken to secure, what seems abso-
lutely necessary, the erection of a new Gaol at Hamilton.

Two prisoners having effected their escape on the same night from this Gaol, during
the month of November last, an Inspector proceeded at once to Hamilton and instituted a
strict enquiry into the circumstances connected with the escapes. The report of the In-
spector was at once communicated by the Board to the Provincial Secretary for the infor-
mation of the Government.

KINGSTON.

The insecurity of this Gaol, from the want of a sufficient wall enclosing the yards
has been noticed in many former Reports, but more fully in that of last year. In 1864
no less than five prisoners escaped from this Gaol, and during the·course-of the last sum-
ner another escape was also effected. On the occasion of the last escape ths Grand Jury

of'the Recorder's Court of Kingston presented once more the utter însecuiity!of the
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prison; and the Board thereupon renewed their appeal te the Executive Govern-
ment te take steps to compel the County authorities to build a proper Gaol wall.
The Board further represented that but one turnkey is employed in this Gaol, and
that it was plainly impossible for any one person to exercise the necessary surveillance
over the large number of prisoners usually confined at one time in the Gaol. They there-
fore urged that at least one additional turnkey should be appointed.

In the month of December last the Board held a meeting at this Gaol. They re-
gretted to find that notwithstanding their frequent and urgent remonstrances on the sub-
jeet, the separation and clas8ification of the prisoners were here habitually neglccted. At
the tinie of their visit, all the male prisoners were placed in three wards j three others
being at the time left wholly unoccupied. The Inspectors also found that with a very
few exceptions the prisoners, both male and female, were clothed in their own filthy rags,
some of them being covered with vermin, and some not having suffiuient clothing on for
the purposes of dccency.

In many.of the wards, the stench, owing partly te the filthy clothes of the prisoners,
and partly te the dirty state of their persous, was almost insufferable. The Inspectors
also found that no baths or other sufficient meaus of thoroughly washing the prisoners on
their admission to the Gaol have been yet provided.

The Inspectors not only entered a minute upon the Inspectors' Memorandum Book,
animadverting upon the foregoing and other defects and irregularities in this prison, but
also comimunicated a copy of' the Memorandum to the Provincial Secretary, consideuing
the case to b- oe which called for the intervention of the Executive.

NIAGARA.

The Visiting nluspector called the atteution of the Board to certain irregularities in
the discipline of this prison which he noticed on his last visit. The Board reported the
matter to the Provincial Secretary, in the hope that the Sheriff might be instructed te pre-
vent the recurrence of such irregularities in future.

OWEN SOUNI>.

This Gaol has for soine years enjoyed the unenviable privilege of being the worst
prison in Upper Canada. The Inspecters, in their Report for 1864, aunounecd that they
had been notified by the Provincial Secretary that the CountyCouncil lad decided to take
immediate steps te comply with the requirewenits of the Statute respecting the alterations
and additions necessary in the Gaol buildiug. This stop was not taken by the County
Council until the Executive Government, on the strong representation of the Inspectors,
had called upon the Council to proceed with thu wer k of» alt.ering the Giol. l the inonth
of January the plans for a new Gaol at Owen Souncd were submitted for their considera-
tien. They wcre exaiined by the Board, and with some slight modifications were
approved and submitted for the sanction of the Executive Government in the mouth of
March. In the month of May, the Provincial Secretary notified the 3oard that the plans
as amended by thein had been sanctioned by the Goveruor General in Council and trans-
mitted te the County authorities.

The County Council, having obtained an estimate of the cost of the pruposed Gaoi,
found that the estimate would exceed what they proposed to expend. They, therefore,
decided net to proceed with the work but te remit the matter to the Board, with a view
te some modifications beiug made in the plans so as to reduce the cost et' the building.
The Board greatly regrct that tie erectioa oF the new building has in this way been post-
poned for another year. It is hoped, however, that next year will sec this mîuch-needed
building commenced.

PETERBORo.

In th mouth of May, the Board had the satisfaction of reporting to the Government
that the acw Gaol erected here, on the plans approved by the Board, was complete and
ready for the reception of prisoners.

nIMcoE.

The Visiting Inspector reported to the Board that on his visit to this Gaol in the
5 82'
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month of June, lie found that, either through ignorance or culpable negligence on the
part of the Keeper of the prison, certain of the prisoners confined in the Gaol were allowed
indulgences which the Prison Regulations did not warrant. The Board communicated a
copy of the Inspector's Report to the Provincial Secretary, in order that directions might
be given to the Sherif to put a stop to this improper practice.

During the course of the year some correspondence passed between the authorities of
the County of Norfolk and the Board, relative to the erection of a Gaol wall, Gaol kitchen
and lock-up, and plans for the proposed additions were received by the Board in the month
of October.

The Visiting Inspector subsequently met by appointment the County Surveyor and
Sheriff, and an understanding was come to respecting the proposed alterations.

ST. THOMAS.

This Gaol has been conderned iu very strong terms in every report which the In-
spectors have made since the first organization of the Board; but unhappily without any-
thing being donc to better the condition of the Gaol. The Inspectors must be content to
leave the matter, whre it now stands, in the hands of the Executive Government.

T1h Inmtector who visited the Gaol last year reported that the Prison Rules respect-
iug the mode of supplying the prisoners' rations, and the description and quantity of food
allowed them, werc persistently violated in this Gaol, the keeper of the Cyaol being hia-self
the contractor for the rations, and the allowance of food being iueh in excess of that
sanctioned by the Prison Rules. Under these circumstances it is not surprising that the
charge for feeding the prisoners of this County is so much higher thau in the neighboring
Counties where the Prison regulations in these particulars are observed.

The Inspectors cominunicated a copy of the Report on these subjects to th e Executive
Government for their information.

STRATZORD.

In the Repert of 1864 it was stated that the Board had laid before the Government
the Report of one ofthe Inspectors, recommending that this Gaol should bc condeinneca
in consequence of its being utterly insecure, and that the Board was informed that the
Governuent had denanded from the County authorities an explanation of the reascons for
their having neglected to carry out the requirements of the law respecting the Gaol.

Te Inspectors regret to state that nothing was donc during the past year to improve
the GaCol. The Inspector who visited it last summer reported that its condition was, if
possible, worse and more dilapidated than at the previous visit ; as a proof of the niserably
imecure state of the Gaol, the Inspector stated that two smuall boys who liad been allowed
to go into the Gaol yard for a short time before receivirg sentence, were able tu scratch
out bricks enough 1.orn the wall to allow themselves to pass through and so had escaped.
The Inspectors forwarded a copy of' the Report of these facts to the Provincial Secretary,
but have not been infornied whether any action was taken on the case by the Executive
Governmeut. The Inspectors think it right to state that the Grand Juries of the County
of Perth have timue and again in their Presentments coûdemned the inefficient condition
of the County Gaol.

TORONTO.

A meeting of the Board was held in this Gao! in the month of March. The Board
had mue picasure in recording the marked clcanliness and good order observable through-
out every portion of this large building, a state of things reflecting credit on the Gov-
ernor of the Gaol and his assistants. They also observed with satisfitetion that a number
of the female prisoners were employed in knitting socks and sewing, and that those of the
male prisoners who were shoemakers were employed at their trade.

The Inspectors regretted to find that the Prison dietary prescribed by the rules was
not strictly observed, and they thought it right to renew their protest against the steam-
boiler being kept within the Gao], and once more to recommend its being reuoved outside.
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GAOLS BUILT O. ALTERED IN UPPER CANADA 1,URING THE TEAR.

The Inspectors have from the first attached great importance to those provisions of
the Prison Act which relate to the alterations and additions required in the Gaols which
were already built when the Board was called into existence. They felt persuaded that
littie or nothing could be donc to improve the discipline of our prisons until the prisons
theiselves werc first improved. They bave labored, therefure, earnestly to persuade the
Municipal authorities in - Upper Canada,-for with thein it rests to take the initiative in
this important natter -to carry out the salutary provisions of the Statute regarding the
alterations or additions required in the old, and for the nost part miserably defective,
Gaols.

Jbc annexed Tabular Statement presents, at a glance, the results of the labors of the
Biard in the matter of the crection or alteratioa of Gaols from their first organization, in
1359, up to the close of the last year.

The Schedule contains all the Gaols (35) now built or in progress of erection in Up-
per Canada.

Gnols built since 1850. Gaols altered and im Gaols for altering which Gaols in whieh nothingCxtlsbdt ic 15. proved. Plans have been pre- has be en doue.pared.

1. Barrie. 1. Berlin. 1. Cayuga. 1. Belleville.*
2. Brantford. 2. Brockville. 2. Cornwall.* 2. Hamilton.
3. Liudsay.4 3. Chathim. 3. Milton. 3. Kingaton.
4. L'Orignat. 4. Cobourg. 4. Owen Souud. 4. Sandwich.*
5. Napanee.† 5. Goderich. 5. Picton.* 5. Stratford.
6. Ottaw>i. 6. Guelph. 6. Sault Ste. Marie.* G. Welland.
7. Pernbroke.† 7. London.
8. Peterboro'. 8. Sincoe.
.9. Pcrth. 9. Whitby.

10. St. Catharines. 10. Woodstock.
11. Sarnia
12. Toronto.
13. Walkerton.t

• It is believed that these Gaols will be rebuilt or altered next year.
† These Gaols belong to counties established since 1859.
The plans for the Gaols at Walkerton and Pembroke, both of which places appear in

the first columa of the preceding schedule, were approved by the Board and.sanctioned by
the Executivc Governuient as far back as 1862. In consequence, however, of varions de-
lays counected with the selection of the County Towns for the Counties of Bruce and Ren-
frew, respectively, for which the proposed Gaols were intended, the erection of the Gaols
at these places was not proceded -with until this ycar. Both buildings are now being
rapidly pushed forward and will, it is expected, be ready for occupation early in 1866.

The G-aol at St. Catharines, which is also found in the first column,>and which is to
take the place of the miserable building at Niagara, bas been proceeded withvery energet-
ically during the year, and is likely to be finished early this spring. The work of this
Gaol appears to be very substantially executed, and the Gaol when finished, will reflect
credit on the County of Lincoln.

The new Gaol at Peterboro' was completed and occupied last summer.
With these exceptions the preceding schedule differs but little from that which ac-

companied the Report for 1864.
There are stili, unfortunately, no less than 12 Gaols includecf in the last two coluums,

where up to the present monent the efforts of the Board have produced no visible fruits.
The Inspectors allow themselves to hôpe, however, that during the present year, five or
possibly six of these Gaols will be taken oue of this category, and that the wretched build-
ings at these six places will be either replaced by entirely new Gaols or will be materially
altered and improved.

If the results of the labors of the Inspectors in this Departmient of their duties have
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not been more satisfactory, the Inspectors feel that they cannot fairly be held responsible
lor it. The powers of the Board under the Statute are very limited. They may reason and
rermonstrate with the County authorities: end when their reasoning and remonstrances
prove unavailing they cau refer the matter to the Executive Government. This they have

one-- more they have rio power to do.
The Inspectors have indeed strongly represented to the Government the expediency

of amending the present law so far as it relates to the alteration and improvement of de-
flective Gaois, so as to provide some summary means of enforcing compliance with its salu-
tary requirements.

PRISON DIETART.

The Board havé used every means in their power, since their first organization, to en-
forca the Prison Rules respecting the dietary of the prisoners, and they are gratified at
being able to report that there are now very few Gaols in either section of the Province
in which the dietary prescribed by the Rules is not observed. Two important objects are
thus being gradually attained:

1. Uniformity, so far as dietary is concerned, in the discipline of Prisons; and,
2. Economy.
In their Report for last year the Inspectors recorded the fact that since 1860 the cost

of the prisoners' rations had been steadily declining year by year. In 1860 it was 14%
cent per lcad; in 1E6, 141-; in 1862, 12 ; in 1863, P2 ; and in 1864, 9. It will
be found froi the Scheclulethat the dailycost during 1865 was about the same as in the previ-
ous year.' It will also be seen, by reference to the Table, that tiiere were last year but six
Gaols in the entire Province where the daily cost of a prisoners' rations exceeded 20 cents.
The avcragc cost of the Gaol rations when the Board was established was upwards of 25
cents per day for eacli prisener; the average during the past year was about nine cents.

The iule whiich the Irspectors laid down for themselves in fixing- the Gaol rations
was that the prisoners' fare should be of the very simplest kind, and the quantity what was
absolutely necessary te keep him in healtli and no more; and it is satisfactory to know that
while noue will be found to assert that the present scale of Prison rations is too high; on
the other hand, it is adnitted that the health of the prisoners is just as good as formerly,
and the medical oeficers of the Gaolh, without exception, pronounce the dietary as being
amply sufficient.

GAOL STATISTIC8.

The Gaol Statisties included in the Tabular Statement which accompanies this year's
Report will b found to be much more full than in former years.

We have this year for the first time an accurate statement of the number of previous
commitments of the prisoner, bis nationality and religious denomination, his civil state,
and habits as to temperance. The information obtained under these heads cannot fil to
be interesting and instructive.

Two columns which were given in former Tables are purposeiy omitted this year:
those namely wbich werc headed, 4 Number of Prisoners become irsane in Prison during
tie year," and " Number of Suicides committed in Gaol during the year."
In the five years in which the Board has been in existence, there bas not been on an
average one entry eadi year in either of the columns referred to. It seemed, therefoie,
quite unnecessary to reserve special columns for these very unusual occurrences; more
especially as whenever anything which would be recorded in them may happen, it can be
made the subject of a spteial notice.

The information contained in the Tabular Statement is readily obtained from the
pew Prison Registers, which are now, on the recommendation of the Board, in use in all
the Gaols in Upper and Lower Canaqa. The new Gaol Registers, although the forms had
becn submitted by the Board to the Government in 1861, were net sanctioned until the
glose of 1864, and were only dis'triluted'eat'y in 1865.

It wiil be remembered that when the Board ;s or'ganized, many Gaols did net pos-
bess apy regular Register of prisoùei's, and there were nôt, i i beliyed, y thre pri
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where the Registers were alike. The information too, afforded by even the best Register,
was very meagre.

The adoption ih ail our Gaols of the same kind of' Register is an important step
towards that uniformity in our Prisons whicli is so desirable, and as the form of Register
adopted supplies information on all niatters of special importance relating to the prisoners,
the foundation is thereby laid for a full and aceurate systen of Gaol Statisties.

IMPROVEMENT IN PRISON DISCIPLINE.

In a memorandum contained in the Special Appendii (A) of the Report for 1864,
the Board diseussed very fully the mensures necessary, in ticir opinion, for the improve-
ment of the system of Prison discipline and Prison management which now obtains in
Canada. It is not their intention here, to repeat the arguments or conclusions set forth in
that paper ; they will content themselves here with a very brief summary of the principal
improvements in the Prison system of Canada, -which, up to tue present time, they have
submitted lor the consideration of the Government and the ccuntry.

lst. The establishment of a class of Prisons, intermediate between the Common Gaol
and the Penitentiary, to be called "Central» or "District Prisons." In these prisons
should be confined ail prisoners whose term of sentence exceeds 30 or 40 days, and is less
than three years. They should be under the control of the Government, and their disci-
pline should resemble that of the Penitentiary.

2. Separate Confinement should be made the basis of the system of discipline in all
prisons.

3. "FEard Lobor," that is, Penal unproductive labor, as distinguished from Indus-
trial laber, should form part of the ordinary sentence of all prisoners sent to the " Central
Gaols," .or to the Penitentiary ; and the necessary machinery for enforcing suchl "Hard
labor," (as fixed and defined by Statute,) should be provided in every " Central Prison,"
and in the Penitentiary.

4. "Whipping" should be resorted to as a punishment for such offences and for such
offenders as may now, under the recent Imperial Statutes, be punished in that way in
Englard, Ireland, and Scotland.

"Whipping" should be employed, either as a substitute for part of the sentence of
imprisonment, or in the case of offenders under 14 or 16, instead of imprisonment.

5. No child under 12 years of age should, under any circumstances, be sent to a Com-
mon Gaol.

In the absence of any Homes or Refuges, recognized by law, for the reception of
these unfortunate children, they should be admonished, or whipped, or sent to a Reform-
atory Prison.

The Board can hardly allow themselves to hope that either the Executive or the Le-
gislature will be inclined, during the coming Session, to open up the consideration of any
merely social question, however interesting and important. The questions, Constitutional,
Political, and National, which demand immediate attention, are so numerous and so ab-
sorbing, that we may well believe that every matter which will admit of it, will be post-
poned to a more convenient season. For the sake of humanity, for the character of our
country, let us hope that convenient season may not prove a very distant une.

With a view to secure, as far as practicable, the co-operation of the local authorities
in the important work of improving the discipline and management of our Common Gaois,
the Provincial Secretary, at the suggestion of the Board, instructed the Sheriffs of Upper
and Lower Canada, to submit the " Inspectors' Memorandum Book" kept in each Gaol,
to every Grand Jury visiting the Prison. The Sheriffs in Upper Canada were further
directed to cause copies of the Minutes entered in these Memorandum Books, to be com-
municated both to the County Judges and to the County Wardens, for the information of
the County Councils.

The Inspectors cannot close this section of their Report without referring to two cir-
cular despatches addressed during the early part of the past year by the Secretary of
State for the Colonies to the Governors of ail the Colonies and Dependencies of the Bri-
tish Crown. Copies of these despatebes with the printed blue-books to which the efe;
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These despatches appear to the Board to contain so much valuable information, they
present such an able expasition of the greant principles on which Prison discipline and
Prison management should be conducted, and poiut out so clearly the main objects to
which the attention of those who are laboring in the cause of Prison Rteforim should be
directed, that the Board have thought that they eould not better promote the work of
Prisori Reformation in Canada than by giving publicity to these documents. They have
accordingly placed them in a Special Appendix.

The Board have also thought that it would not be amuiss to print with the circular
despatches, the letter addressed by them to Your Excellency and communicating for the
information of the Secretary of State part of the desired information as to the state of
Prisons in this Colony. In connection with this matter, it should bc added that the
answers to the interrogatories received from the Sherifls of Upper and Lower Canadawere
duly comnimunicated early in 1866 to Your Excellency's Secretary, foi transmission to the
Secretary of State for the Colonies.

ASSISTANCE TO PRISONERS DISCFIARGED TROM GAOL.

Any one who is in the habit of visiting our City Gaols, will soon lcarn to recognize
certain prisoners as almost regular habitués of the prison. Should he remonstrate with
any of this class, on their course of life, he will probably hear some of the following ex-
cuses: " That it is not his fault, ha lias no place to go to whcn he leaves Prison." "No
one will employ him," or that, " he bas no decent clothes to wear, and cannot therefore go
to such employment." Such or sinilar excuses are constantly urged, especially by female
prisoners, and there is, no doubt, much truth in them.

The evil is indeed a serious one, but it is one which the Legislature can hardly deal
with. It must rather be met, if at all, by the co-operative efforts of benevolent and en-
lightened individuals or municipalities. There are, the Inspectors are persuaded, few
ways in which the active philanthropy of our large cities could employ itself with so
much real benefit to our adult criminals, as bythe establishment of Societies for the
assistance of discharged prisoners, especially females. Such Societies have, for many years
back, been in operation in England, France, and other parts of Europe, as also in the
neighboring States, and the amount of good which they have effected, can hardly be over-
estimated. The Inspectors would, therefore, carnestly commend this important subject to
the benevolence of our philanthropists, and the goud sense of our City municipalities.

DESTITUTE AND VAGRANT CH1ILDREN.

Some of the Inspectors in their Separate Reports have endeavoured to arouse public
attention and te enlist public sympathy on behalf of the destitute and neglected childron,
"City Arabs," as they have been termed, who are found in such large numbers in alil our
principal cities. For this large class of children, our admirable and costly Common
Schools are perfectly useless. They will nct attend them; thcy soon, hewever, find their
way into our Common Gaols, and thcre, their ruin and degradation is rapidly completed.

The statistics of our Gaols shew, what comnion sense would lcad us to expect, that
these vagrant and neglected children, forai the "raw material" out of which our dan-
gercus criminals are, in due course, manufactured.

Nor do our Reformatory Prisons, admirable and useful as they are, mecet the wants of
this class, inasmuch as they only receive those who have passed through the Common
Gaois ; those, in fact, who are already criminal.

It is plain that in the chain of Institutions established for the education and refor-
mation of the youth of the country, there is an important link still nissing ; we lack seme-
thing between the Free School and the Rcformnatory; an Institution recognized by law,
where these destitute and neglected outcast children may receive suclh a training and edu-
cation as will induce and enable them to eara an honest living for themselves. In other
words, something in the nature of " The Raggcd Schools," "Industrial Homes," or
"Refuges," which during the last quarter of a century have, with so much advantage to
society, been organized, both in Europe and America.

The Inspectors are of opinion that with a view to open up this deeply interesiing
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social question for general consideration, they cannot do better than give some of the
resolutions adopted by a Sele.et Committee of the House of Commons, appointed in 1851,
to make a special Report on this subject :

"lst. Tlat it appears to this Committee to be established by the evidence, that a
large proportion of the present'aggregate of crime might be prevented, and thousands of
miserable human beings, who have before theni, under our present system, nothing but a
hopeless carcer of wickedness and vice, might be converted into virtuous, honest, indus-
trious citizens, if due care were taken to rescue destitute, neglected, and criminal children
from the dangers and temptations incident to their position.

"2nd. That a great proportion of the criminal children of this country, especially
those convicted of first offences, appear rather to require systematic education, care, and
industrial occupation, than mere panishment.

"Srd. That the Common Gaols and Houses of Correction do not generally provide
suitable means for the educational or corrective treatment of young children, who ought,
when guilty of crime, to be treated in a manner different from the ordinary punishment of
adult criminals.

"4th. That Reformatory Schools should be established for the education and cor-
rection of children convicted of minor offences.

" 5th. That such Reformatory Schools should be founded and supported partially
by local rates, and partially by contributions from the State, and that power should be
given for raising the necessary amount of local rates.

"6th. That the delinquency of children, in consequence of which they may become
subjects of penal or reformatory discipline, ought not to relieve parents from their liability
to maintain them.

"7th. That it is essential that power should be given to detain children placed in
such Institutions, so long as may be necessary for their reformation; provided always that
no child be so detained after the age of sixteen."

- The- Inspectors cannot close their report without expressing their sincere regret that
they have been compelled to carry on the arduous and responsible work of building up
and organizing the Asylums, Reformatories, and Prisons of Canada, without having had an
opportunity of visiting the model Institutions of the old World, and particularly those of
Great Britain and of France.

Shortly after the organization of the Board at the close of 1859, the Inspectors re-
presented to the Goverament the expediency of sending one or more of its members to
visit the celebrated model Institutions, Penal and Charitable, on the Continent of Europe
and in the United States. It app.eared to then that in no way could they acquire so -much
valuable practical information, at once readily and quickly, as by carefully inspecting the
representative Institutions of each class in other countries, and by conversingwith the able
and experienced men who preside over them.

Up to the present time the Executive Government have not deemed it necessary to
carry out the suggestion of ihe Board, beyond indeed granting the late Chaiiman of the
Board, Dr. Tacbé, leave of absence for some weeks, to visit the principal 'Asylums and
Prisons of the neighbouring States.

The Inspectors cannot but feel that had -they been afforded an opportunity of making
themselves acquainted with the systens pursued in the best conducted Asylums and Prisons
of Europe, they could not have failed to acquire information of the greatest value in or-
ganizing and improving the important institutions in this Country entrusted to their
charge.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
E. A. MEREDITH, Chairman.
J. M. FERRES,
T. J. O'NEILL,
FR.· Zap. TMss.

Ottawa, 12th May, 1866~
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SPECIAL APPENDIX.

DOWNING STREET, 17th January, 1865.
MY LoD,-I enelome for your information and that of your advisers, should they

feel disposed to make themselves acquainted with its contents, a copy of a Circular Des-
patch, which I have addressed to the Governors of Colonies, in which the Government is
not responsible to the local Legislature. You will perceive that the object of the Despatch
is to obtain, in the form of answers to a series of interrogatories, an exposition of the
state of the Colonial Prisons, in respect of their construction, discipline and management,
with a view to ascertain how far they are in conformity with approved models in this
country, and what reforms may be required in them.

The system of Government established in the Colony under your Government relieves
me from the responsibility under which I lie in respect of the Colonies to which the Cir-
cular is addressed, but I am not the less desirous to afford the authorities acting under
you any assistance which they mnay desire to receive in applying the experience of this
country, and the labors of the eminent mnca who have made that experience their study,
for the purpose of effecting any amendments which may be needed in the Prisons, and sys-
tems of Prison Discipline in use in the Colony of Canada.

I beg you, therefore, to make such use as you may think proper and convenient of
the papers which accompany this Despatch, and to report to me any steps you may have
taken, and their result.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) EDWARD CAUtDWFLL.

Viscount Monck,
&c., &c., &c.

(Circular.)
DOWNING STEEET, 16th January, 1865.

Sin,-In the Duke of Newcastle's Circular Despatches of the 19th of August and
19th October 1863, the Governors of Her M:ajesty's Colonies were furnished with. copies
of the Report and Evidence presented by the Committee of the House of Lords, on the
State of Discipline in Gaols, and of copies of the Report and Evidence presented by the
Royal Commission on Penal Servitude. These documents werc brought to the notice
of the Governors, from the desire felt by Her Majesty's Government that the results of
the extensive experience obtained in this country on these subjects, and the evidence
(so laboriously collected) by which those results had been ascertained and brought to
light, might not be altogether lost to the Colouies, but that, on the contrary, the Colonies
might be enabled to share with this country the benefit to be derived from experiments
and operations on the largest scale, conducted with care and vigilantly observed, and from
the labors of our most enlightened public men in digesting our experience, and drawing
conclusions from it.

I am not informed whether, in the Colony under your Government, these documents
have obtained the attention which it was hoped that their importance would command;
but Her Majesty's Government do not relinquish the desire that the state of the Colonial
Prisons, and the system of discipline in operation, should be investigated with a view to
ascertain how fiar they are in accordance with principles adopted in this country, or how
far they are open to objection and capable of improvement.

In order to the institution of such an enquiry, I transmit to you herewith a series of
interrogatories, to which I request that you will furnish me with answers as early as you
conveniently can, accompanying them with any remarks by which -I may be enabled the
better to understand the state of the Prisons in your Government, the system of discipline
pursued in them., and the means by which it may be practicable to effect improvements.
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You will observe it to be stated by the Lords' Committee, as their " very decided
opinion," that, having reference to the course of Legislation, now extending over many
years, and the agreement in opinion and practice of the highest authorities, the system
generally known as the Separate System, must now beaccepted as*the foundation of-Frison
discipline." Those of the inferrogatories which bave reference to this system will, there-
fore, demand your especial care and attention ; and you will bear in mind that no ordinary
difficulties from defects in the construction of a Prison, nor indeed any difficulties which
are not absolutely insurmouùtable; sh6u!d b6 allowed to stand'in the way of the establish-
ment of this system, uor will you fail to pereive n eamination oF the Committee's
Report and the Evidence attached to it, that in this country it has been found possible, by
zealous and judicious efforts, te cffect the introiuction ofthe system, notwithstanding many
defects and insufficiencies'uf construction'and neans. Should separation be absolutely
impracticable in the Prisons as they are, it will be for the consideration of the Legislature,
whethcr means cannot be found for effecting the alterations required in them.

The question which is perhaps next in importance, is the penal efficacy of the labor
exacted from offenders under sentence of imprisonment with hard labor, and the methods
by which that efficacy is ensured; and you will observe that the object of the sentence is
inevitably sacrificed when industrial and productive employment is substituted in short
termas of imprisonment, or in the earlier stages of long terms, far labor strictly penal;
whilst it will be found to be a delusion to suppose that any real cconomy is effected by
defeating the object of the sentence. On the contrary, the resulit of all attempts to eco-
nomise by industrial employment, at the sacrifice of effective punishmeut, is to show that
whilst the labor of the prisoniers does not repay the cost of their subsistence and super-
vision, their nuinber is the greater in proportion as the labor is less deterrent, and the
community is charged with the cost of more prisoners, whilst ut the same time it suffers
by the commission of more offences. Thus labor enforced by the tread-wheel or the crank
for a minimum term of imprisonment, or portion of the sentence, is considered by the
Lords' Committee to be essential in the case of every prisoner condemned to imprisonment
with hard labor. -

In the later stages of a long imprisonment, a different regimen may be applied. It
is, indeed, by severe suffering in the earlier portion of a sentence, rather than by sufferings
prolonged through a series of years, that a different effect is produced ; for the class of
persons by whoui offences are generally committed do not look far forward, and they are
governed by what is presently, and not by what is distantly,. within their view.

Rigorously penal labor, therefore, which is generally of necessity, wholly, or more or
less unproductive, should be enforced at first; and afterwards, in long sentences, it may
be possible to combine industrial employment with some relaxation of penal rigor.

It is probably also in the stages of imprisonment subsequent to those whieh are most
severcly penal, that efforts for the reformation of offenders may be made with the best
prospect of success, and you will perceive that the division of the prisoners into classes,
and their promotion from one class to another (after the severely penal stage of imprisoa-
ment has been undergone, but not before), bas been found to be of much use in further-
ing the efforts made for the reformation of prisoners. But thepromotion should proceed
npon such evidenca of self-control as shall be afforded by actual labor performed where the
employment is industrial, rather than upon more uncertain indications of improvement in
character and disposition. Another advantage derivable from this system of cassification
and promotion, is that the authorities of the Prison will find themselves enabled to.main-
tain discipline with less effort, with less irritation on all sides, and with less recourse to
methods which are painful to humane oicers, and hardening to those to whom they are
not painful.

In the same direction and with the same view, the system may b resorted to, which
is commonly known as the Ticket-of-leave system. It would seem, indeed, that in smrall
communities, where supervision after release eau be exercised more readily and efficiently,
and in Colonies where labor is more in demand and subsistence more surely obtainable than
in this country, the Ticket-of-leave systenm might be pursued with fewer difficulties and
drawbacks than are found to attend it here. -But, wherever ;adopted, it is indispensable
thits öþei tionsheüld be duly regilated and-guarded, so as net to interfere-with: the
dolute certainty that ai aequately dé‡riéntipiùshmet nill e inflictied andPtht nobè -fi4é
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abridgrents of sentences will take place, till after this punishment shall Lave been un-
dergone. With this view a distinct limit should bc fixed to the abridgments of imprison-
ments to be granted in respect of good conduct and amount of labor performed in prison;
and the system should be clearly explained to the Courts and Judges, so that the sentence&
passcd niy be adequately penal and deterrent, notwithstanding any possible remissions
under Tickets-of-eave. And when Legislation is required to adapt the Criminal Law to
the system, the Local Government, with the assistance of the Law Officers of the Crown,
sliould apply for the assistance of the Legislature.

Daving thus pointed to the main features to be kept in view in any efforts to be
imnade for the improvement of prisons, I will only add that I feel assured that the import-
aucc of the object to the public welfare, will -cotumend it to your attention, as well as to
that of the Public Officers, Magistrates and others, who may have any means of contri-
buting to its attainment; and as the first step must be to ascertain with compktcness and
precision the state of things now existing, I request you to obtain as fully and exactly as
may be in yo-r power, the information souglit by the enclosed series of interrogatories.

I have, &c.

BOAnD oF I.NSPECTORS OF ASYLUMS, PRISONS, &C.,
Quebee, 12th April, 1865.

S:n,.-The copy of the Circular Despatch from the Secretary of State for the Colo-
nies, to Ilis Excellency the Governor General, with its printed enclosures, on the subject
of Prison Discipline in Canada, which you comnunicated to me last month, was laid before
the Board within the ]ast few days, at their first meeting liere since the documents cane
into my possession.

2. The object of the Despatch is stated to be to obtain, in the form of answers to the
series of interrogatories which accompanied it, an exposition of the state of the Prisons in
Canada, in respect of their construction, discipline and management, with a view to ascer-
tain how far they are in confornity with approved models at home, and what reforms may
be required in them. The Circular Despatch of the 16th January, explains still more
fully the spirit which has prompted the present enquiry on the part of Her Majesty's
Government in the following words, which the Board quote with much satisfaction

These documents," referring to certain enclosures mentioned in that Despatch, " were
brought to the notice of the Governors from the desire felt by ler Majesty's Government
that the results of the extensive experience obtained in this country on these subjreeia
(Prison Discipline, &c.), and the evidence so laboriously colilected, by which those results
have been ascertained and brought to light, miglit not be altogether lost to the Colonies;
but that, on the contrary, the Colonies might be enabled to share with this country, the
benefit to be derived from experiments and operations on the largest scale, conducted with
care, and vigilantly observed, and irom the labors of our most enlightened public men, in
digesting our experience and drawing conclusions from it."

3. The Inspectors desire me to assure Ris Excellency, that it will afford them most
sincere pleasure to contribute as far as in their power to the attainment of the enlightened
and philanthropie objects proposed in the Despatch.*

6. In the meantime, as a very large portion of the information which the series of
interrogatories is calculated to elicit, is embodied in the documents and reports officially
communicated to the Government by the Board, since its first organization in 1859, tho
Inspectors desire me to place at once at His Excellency's disposal such of thcse official
documents and reports as seen best calculated to exhibit the preseut state of the Prisons
of Canada, the laws regulating their maintenance, control and inspection; the Rules now
in force in the Gaols; the views of the Inspectors on the subject of the construction and
discipline of Prisons; a history of their efforts to enforce those views, and of the resulta
of those efforts up to the present time.

7. It is hoped that an examination of the documents traismitted will serve to show
that., althouzh the state of the Common Ganis and other Prisons in Canada, is confeseedly

Paragraphs Nos. 4 and 5 are omitted, they merely describe the steps ta-en by the Board to ob-
tain from the Sheriff. and oiheè léö1 anthorities the information asked for by îLh Imperi l Go
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far from what it ought to be, or from what the Board trust it may soon become ; yet that,
since the organization of the present Boarid, in December, 1859, a marked improvement
has been made in the discipline and management of all those Institutions. And the Ins-
pectors would venture to add, that they trust it will also be found that in their earnest
efforts to improve the Prison system of Canada the Board have not lost sight of those
great principles of Prison Discipline which eminent men at home have deduced from the
large and carefully recorded expcrience of the Mother Country.

8. The Board of Inspectors to which reference is made in the preceding part of this
communication was called into existence under the provisions of the Provincial Act, eh.
110 of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada; the first appointments being made in Decem-
ber, 1859. Up to that time, the Gaos in Canada were not subject to any inspection,
beyond the ordinary and generally formal inspections by the County and City Grand
Juries.

The Act constituting the Board, assigns to that body, as will be scen, not only the
general duties of inspecting all the prisons twice a year, but also that of p-eparing plans
for new Gaols, of altering old ones, and of framing the Rules and Regulations for their
government.

9. When it is remembered that the Common Gaols subject to inspection. under the-
Act, are 54 in number, that the distance between the most Easterly and most Westerly of
them,-those at Gaspé and Sandwich,-is measured by nine degrees of longitude, or about
1,200 miles, that the distance between the most Southerly and the most Northerly-Sand-
wich and Sault Ste. Marie-is mecasured by about six degrees of latitude, or about 600
miles by the lino of travel; and further, that every one of those Gaols must be visited at
least twice overy year, it wiill probably be thought that, even if the labors of the Inspec-
tors were confined to the G aols exclusively, their time would bc tolerably well filled up, and
their mental and physical powers sufliciently taxed; especially as the number of Inspectors,
for the last two years, has been four instead of five, the number fixed by the Act, and to
one of the four is specially assigned, in addition to the ordinary business of inspection,
the oncrous duties of Secretary of the Board.

10. It will be seen, however, from the ternis of the Statute, that the labors of the
Inspectors are by no means confined to the duty of inspecting the Common Gaols of the
Province, and suggesting means for improving their construction and discipline. The
Board is also charged with the duty of inspecting the Lunatic Asylims of the country,
(seven in number,) scattered over the Province, together with the two Reformatory Pri-
sons, one in Upper Canada and the other in Lower Canada. Besides all these, the Qua-
rantine Establishment at Grosse Isle, about thirty miles below Quebec, the Marine and
Emigrant IIospital of this city, and lastly, the vast Penitentiary at Kingston, a little
world of itself, containing at times nearly 1000 iimates, are all subject to their control
and supervision.

1]. As the syste!n of management of our Frisons is one of the most important mat-
tors upon which information is sought to be obtained by the Imîperial authorities, it is
thought that the foregoing explanations with regard to the duties of the Board (other than
those connected with the Prisons), may not be considered irrelevant. It is right that it
should be understood that, while thore are four persons charged with the responsible task
of inspecting the 54 Common Gaols of the Province, other, and even more oncrous duties,
are also assigned to them, duties which practically leave ther much less time chan they
should desire for the satisfiactory discharge of the labors connected with the Prisons and
Prison discipline of Canada.

12. It is feared that the Annual Reports of the Board, herewith transmitted, may
not be found as convenient for refercr.ca as such documents in England and France usually
are. This is a necessary consequence of the fact that the Annual Reports of the Board
relate to five entirely distinct lasses of Iustitutions: Hospitais-Lunatic Asylums
-Refornatory Prisons-Penitentiares -and lastly, Common Gaols. In England and
most other countries, oach of these five classes of institutions is generally placed under a
speciali Board, and treated of consequeutly in a separate Report. Lt may, therefore, be
well to remark, that the information relating to the Common Gaols will be found partly in
the General Report, and partly in the Separate Reports of the individual Inspectors.

From the so-called Preliminary Report may be gathered a tolerably correct notion of
A3
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the state of the Common Gaois when the Board was first organized in 1859. It was in the
last degree deplorable and disgraceful to the country. The description of the Common
Gaois given in that Report was based, it will be observed, in part upon actual inspection
of some ~of them, and in part on the information derived froin three distinct series of
questions addressed by the Board, immediately after their appointment, to the Sheriffs,
Chaplains, and Medical Officers of every Gaol in Upper and Lower Canada.

13. In conclusion, the Board desire me to express their grateful appreciation of the
affectionate and cnlightened wisdom of Her Majesty's Goverument, in seeking to give to
this country, on a matter of such deep importance to the public welfare, the benefit of the
large and costly experience of the Mother Country, and the fruits of the labors of those
eminent and philantbropic. men, who have digested that experience and deduced from it
those principles which inust form the basis of any sound system of Prison discipline.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obdt. servant,

E. A. MEREDITH1,

D. GODLEY, Esq., 
Secretary of Board.

Governor's Secretary,
&o., &o., &c.
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SEPARATE REPORT

OF

MR. E. A. MEREDITH,
'OR 1865.

Buring the year 1865
spteted by me:

Belleville,
Brockville,
Cobourg,
Cornwall,
Hamilton,

the Gaols enum'erated in the list below, were-v:isited and in-

ITper Canada.

Lower Canada.

Aynëer,
A brief report of these visitsis subjoined.

L'Orignal,
Ottawa,

Picton.

Montr¥eal.

UP'PE R CANADA.

BaOmVILLE GÂOL.

Visited this Gaol on the 5th June. There were 18 prisoners in confinement, 17 males
and lfemale. The ward for male prisonerâ *as very inubh crowded, there being two prisonèrs
in several of the single cells. Three of the cells in the basement :were ;diverted from
their popèr' use, one being used as a kitchen, another as a store-room and a third as a
wsbhröom. In this way, the limited ceil accommodation 'of the Gaol isi veIy greatly re-
duced. I strongly recommended the erection of a detached kitchen, store-room, &c., in
the Prison yard.

The attention of the local authorities has beën repeatediy called to the fact that the
prisoners in this Gaol, have never received the Gaol elothing prescribed by thé Prison
Rulés.I lìad painful evidence of this fact; on, this occasion, when I found two-prisners
(whio-had-that day been admitted into the Prisosn) singtheir ilthyreidtbesithé Gaol
yaï·d. The uhfortiidate creatures had blankets round their half-naked 'bodiesp~while en-
gtèd inlthis opertion. The Gaoler informed i that, frn wantof propergaol clothing,
it-was quite out of his power to keep the prisoners ortheii• bèddidg elean;thât id1 gir
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of ail his efforts, the prisoners' blankets and bedding frequently got filled with vermin,
and that, in order to destroy the vermin, it became neccssary to boil the sheets and blankets.
Economy, if nothing else, should induce the County authorities to provide the neeessary
clothing. While at the prison, I made enquiry into the circumstances connected with the
escape of a boy, from this Gaol on the 15th May. I found that the boy escaped from
the yard at the time when there were several other prisoners and the Turnkeyin the yard.
The Turnkey did not seem to nie to have been blameable in the matter.

I called the attention of the County authorities to the fact that the locks of the cell
doors were very insecure, and required to be replaced by strong ones; also, that there
should be a grated door at the end of the hall, in the passage leading into the yard.

BELLEVILLE GAOL.

Visited this Gaol on the 7th June. Found cight prisoners in confinement, six males and
two females; one of the males being a debtor. The Gaol, everything considered, was tole-
rably clean. The Gaol has been repeatedly condemned, as being a disgrace to the county,
but as yet no effectual steps have been taken to improve it, or build aniother.

I once more called the attention of the local authorities to the necessity of supplying
the prisoners with the prison clothing prescribed by the Rules.

There is no religious service for the prisoners in this Gaol, on Sunday.

CORNWALL GAOL.

I visited this Gao] on the 14th June. There were then eight prisoners in confine-
ment, seven males and one female ; of the males, two werc lunatics. The Gaol still conti-
nues in the same wretched state as when first visited by an Inspector; it is perhaps the
worst now in Upper Canada. The wards were by no means clean. I called the attention
of the local authorities to the habitual neglect of the prison rules, in the following parti-
culars

Ist. The prescribed prison clothing is not supplied;
2nd. The beds are not furnished with sheets.

COBOURG GAOL.

Visited this Gaol on the 9th June. There were then 25 prisoners, 15 males and 10
females, in confinement. I found the Gaol clean and in good order throughout. The
prison clothing has been supplied here, (but only to a partial extent,) to the prisoners. I
suggested the prop-iety of employing the female prisoners, who are here very numerous
and often quite idle, in making prison clothing for themselves and the male prisoners. I
noted in the Inspectors' Book that one of the stoves in the basement appeared to be un-
safe.

I regretted to learn that the Sunday services in this Gaol are habitually discontinued
during the part of the summer when Victoria College is closed ; the ordinary services on
Sundays being conducted by the students from that Institution.

HAMILTON GAOL.

I visited this Gaol on the 1lth June. There were then î prisoners in confinement,
41 males and 30 females- Found the Gaol, as usual, scrupulously clean and noat through-
out.

L'ORIGNAL GAOL,

Visited this Gaol on the Srd June, accompanied by the Sheriff. Found four prisoners
in confinement, three maies and one female.

The interior of the Gaol was tolerab!y clean ; but the yard for the male prisoners was
not so. I noted in the Inspectors' iemorandum Book several matters which required the
attention of the local authorities:

29 Victoria. A. 1866
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1. The cell furniture prescribed by the Prison Rules is not supplied.
2. The Prison dietary costs an extravagant price, 25 cents per day.
3. Certain of the corridor gratings are quite insecure.
4. Means should be provided for getting into the female yard, without passing through

the male yard.
5. No baths or wash-tubs are provided for the prisoners.
I regretted to hear that there is no religious service for the prisoners on Sunday.
The Gaol was visited by me a second time on the 18th Novemaber, accompanied by

Sheriff and Gaoler. I found that matters gcuerally were in the same state as at the time
oi my last visit.

OTTAWA. GAOL.

Visited this Gael on the 2nd, June. At the time of my visit tere were 26 prisoners
in the Gaol; 16 males and 10 females. Of these, two were lanatics, one being a male and
the other a female. The Gaol was, as usual, scrupulously clean throughout.

Among the male prisoners were several youths who had been sentto Canada from the
Reformatory Prisons of Engiand. These boys were represented by the Keeper of the
Gaol, as very hardened and bad boys. He added that a large number of these Reforma-
tory boys had settled in the vicinity of Ottawa, and that for the most part they soon found
their way inte the Gaol, where they proved themselves very troublesome,

I entered a report in the Inspectors' Memorandum Book, calling the attention of the
local authorities to certain matters which had been repeatedly noted by previous Inspectors
but which had not yet been remedied:

1. The cost of the daily rations of the prisoners, 24 cents per day for males, and 21
for females, is extravagant. In other Counties the daily rations cost hardly one-third of
this'sum.

2. No baths or wash.tubs have been supplied for the use of the prisoners.
3. No adequate supply of prison clothing is provided for the prisoners.

PERTH GAOL.

Visited this Gaol on the 5th June. Found 17 prisoners iii confinement, 15 males
and 2 females. The Gao[ was quite clean throughout.

Entered a minute in the Inspectors' Memorandum Book, calling the attention of the
local authorities to the fact that, contrary te the Prison Regulations, the Gaoler continues
to have the contract for the prison supplies.

1 recommended the construction of a tank in the yard to receive the rain water fromr
the roof, which had been urged strongly by Mr. Inspector O'Neill.

There is ne religious service on Sundays in this Gaol.

PICTON GAOL.

Visited this Gaol on the 7th June. There was but one prisoner, a male, in confine-
ment. The Gaol wa clean throughout. I was gratified to find that within the iast few
months sheets have been supplied for the prisoners' beds. I noted in the Inspectors'
Memorandum Book, that the Prison Rules continue to be neglected in the following par-
tieulars :

1. The Rules are not printed and hung up in the prisoners' cells.
2. The bedsteads are not of the prescribed pattern.
3. The prisoner has never been supplied with the prescribed Gaol clothing.

LOWER NA D A.

AYLMERL.

ted l eg te 23rd December, accompnie4 b e ef 
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Gaol. There was not a single prisoner in the Gaol at the time of my visit, nor had there
been for some weeks previously. The Gaol was cleau.

I called attention to the fact that there were no sheets for tho prisoners' beds, and
that the bedsteads, being of iron, were objectionable, as furnishing weapons to prisoners
desiring to effect their escape.

NONTREAL.

Carefully inspected the Gaol, accompanied by my colleague, Mr. Ferres, on the 23rd
October. The particulars of the visit are given in the report of Mr. Inspector Ferres.

E. A. MEREDITH.

lst April, 1866.
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SEPARATE REPORT

OF

MU. J. M. FERRES,
FOR THE YEAR 1865.

I have the honor to report the visits of inspection made by me to the various Insti-
tutions in my district during the year 1865.

ASYLUMS.

PROVINCIAL LUNATIC ASYLUM, TORONTOc".

I visited this Institution with the Board on the 28th February, 18th, 19th and 20th
May, 2n'd and;3rd.October, and 5th and 6th December. Lalso visitedawith my colleague,
f<r. ONeill, on ther23rdNovemnber,-and alone;on tie llth March, l5tb.Octoh.err and 1Qth
2<ovember. 9:-

There.is no department connected with this Asylum, depending .upon the Medical
Superintsndent,-whichlisnot: carried on with never-oeasing care and attenition.Theut-
most:orider and .cleanliness prevails within the building and without, and whatever sciee
ca.do:inath& treatmýent of4lî patients for- their recovery, aid if incurable;-rfor their-eoi-
fort, is here done. -.

- :heterèctiôn of the wings tothe!chief.Asylum having.been authorized by the Legis-
latureiat:thelJasti Sessionroffarliament, plans were made for them by:Mr.Tully,-the Asy-
lum Architect;withbutdlss of time; andthe work willbe.prosecuted'witti vigor in1866*$

UNIVERSITY BRANCH.

The University Branci is viited, general yat the saie tie as the chef Aslum.
Under Mr. Blair, the, Steward, and Miss Bir, th Mèaàtït ali INhii trelè .i

BRANCH ASYLUM, ORILLIA.

I visited this Asylum. along with the i3oard andMr.iTims ofthe ,Audit Department,
on the 6th, 7th and 8th June, and after the other members of the Board left,- remained
with Mr. Tims to work atheebooksianiaccounts orthe1 9th anddOth, leaving onthe 11th.
I a'ain visited with the Board on the Sth and 9th October, and alone on the 17th and 18th

The Institution is.maintained at all times iithe meteeë cleanlinesatidBr&
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dagh, the Medical Superintendent, is gradually improving the grounds, The way in which
the books and accounts were kept by the clerk had been a subject of frequent trouble to
the Audit Inspectors and of regret to the Board. The previous Book-keeper, however,
having resigned, another has been employed, who gives satisfaction, and no doubt will con-
tinue to do so.

MALDEN ASYLUM.

Meetings of the Board, at all of which I was present, were held at this Asylum on the
3rd and 4th March, 23rd, 24th and 25th May, and on the 11th and 12th October.

The Institution was found on all the above occasions in a good state of order generally,
Dr. Fisher seems entirely devoted to the interests of his patients, which now average 125
males and 1à females.-Total, 240.

PROVINCIAL LUNATIC ASYLUM, ST. JOHNS.

I inspected this Asylu'm on the 17th January and 19th of April, and 4th November,
as also, on the 25th October, with the Board.

The Asylum is kept in an admirable state of cleanliness; were it not so it would be
impossible for Dr. Howard to maintain it so free from sickness as it is. He continues to
devise expedients for improving the ventilation, so that almost as soon as foul air is gen-
erated it is expelled. It can, however, be only partially called a LunaticAsylum, as a
greatnuniber of its inmates are idiots from their birth.

BEAUPORT ASYLUM.

I visited this Asylum along with my colleagues on the 26th January, 3lst March, 3rd
April and 1'th September.

The whole Institution is kept as usual, scrupulously clean, and the ventilation of the
new portion of the old building has been improved.

PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY.

I made the monthly inspection of this Prison from the 80th January to the Srd Feb-
rnary, also from the 23rd to the 27th February; from 4th to 10th May, I was engaged by
request of Mr. Langton, Auditor of Public Accounts, with Mr. Tims of the Audit Office,
who had been commissioned to proceed to all the Asylums and Penal Institutions directly
supported by the Government, to inspect their books, and give instructions in the system
of accounts recently put in force by the- Auditor. On the lth Jane, I again visited the
Institution with Mr. Tims. I made a visit on the 16th and 17th October, and the monthly
inspection from the 24th to 30th November.

In addition to the above visits of inspection, I was present with the Board at the
quarterly meetings held from the 13th to the 17th March, from the 13th to the 17th May,
from the 25th to the 30th September, and from the 9th to the 15th of December.

REFORMATORY, PENETANGUISHENE.

I visited this Institution with the Board from the 7th to the 9th March, from the 3rd
to the 5th June, and from the 4th to the 7th October.

At the inspection in June Mr. Tims was present. We examined the books of account
with the Deputy-Warden and the Audit Committee of the Board, and gave instructions in
the new system of rendering accounts.

On all these occasions 1 found, generally, everything as itshould be, olean and orderly,
and the boys healthy, industrious and contented.

REFORMATORY, ST. VINCENT DE PATL.

I visited this Reformatory with the Board on the 20th March, on the 22nd and 25th
September, and on the 24th October.

I also visited it with Mr. Tims on the 17th June, for initiating the new system of

*.9 Victoria. A. 1866
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accounts, and alone, for purposes of general inspection, on t'h 22nd and 28rd September,
and on the 16th December with my colleague, Mr. O'Neill.

As the works of rebuilding were in band, matters were, as might be expected, in a
confused state, and the energy of the Warden and his officers severely taxed to maintain
necessary discipline. The reconstruction of the buildings, afcer their total destruction by
fire last August, will require, at least, three years, during which time intercourse cannot
be prevented between the boys and the workmen, nor can the proper Reformatory course,
laid down by the rules, be efficiently followed. Everything appears to be done, however,
which is possible under the circumstances, to maintain regularity, and to carry on the
instruction of the delinquents in their varions trades.

COMMON GAOLS.

BARRIE

(County of Simcoe).

I inspected this Gaol on the .10th Maroh, along with the Board, and alone on the 4th
October and 22nd November.

The Board having taken notice of the dirty condition of this Gaol at the time of their
visit, matters were found improved at the inspections I made subsequently. Tbe number
of blankets too, which in March was found extravagant, no less than five, six and seven
having been in use upon some of the beds, has been reduced t- two, and sheets are now
also provided.

The Gaoler still makes a profit of one shilling per cord upon all the wood cut by the
prisoners for the use of the Court-house, and even upon that cut for the prisoners' own
consumption-in the G0iol. There seemzd to me to be no reason why a gaoler should receive
any pay for labor done by the prisoners under any circumstances, but least of all for that
done for the Gaol itseif, or for the public.

BEAUHARNOIS GAOL

(District of Beauharnois').

I visited this Goal on the 22nd May. It was in excellent order.

BERLIN

(aCounty of Waterloo).

This Gaol was inspected on the 22nd May and 11th November. It is at all times in
the highest state of cleanliness. The Gaoler ia likewise ready to put prisoners to work
when work can be found for them. At my first visit he had them occupied in construct-
ing a work-shop for carpenter and other work, out of all the materials which hadabeen
lying on the yard. The locks of the corridor grated door, which had not been considered
safe, have been removed and made secure.

The insane woman.who had been confined in this Gaol for several years, was last sum-
mer admitted to the Rockwood Asylum. At my second visit there was one insane man in
confinement.

CoBOURG (u. C.), NORTHJMBERLAND -AND DURHA.

I visited this Gaol on the 12th May and on 4th December. It wasin good order.
A well, which was inch wanted, has been dug in the north yard. One man, insanie, con-
fined here.

It appears that one of the magistrates for tiese counties never commits prisoners to
lard labor, on the extraordinary ground that if any accident should happen to them while
engaged in it, they could bring an action against the committing -magistrate.
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CHICOUTIMI

(District of Chicoutini).
I visited this Gaol on the 19th August, and it was entirely enipty. It a ail e1n.

CCRNWALL (U. C.), STORMONT, DUNDAS AND tLENGARRY.

I visited this Gaol on the 3rd May. There were five prisoners in it, two of whom
were insane.

The Prison has been condemned by the Board, and renains in a very wretched condi-
tion.

GUELPH

(County of Wellington).
I visited this Gaol on the 20th:May and 1lth November. The Gaol itself was in good

order, but the yard was encumbered with litter and rubbish of various kinds, and had beeu
so for two months previous to my inspection.

The cess-pool constructed in the yard for preserving the filth of the water-closets for
twenty-two cells, from which nauseous gases find their way into the building,, is still con-
tinued as great a nuisance as ever.

Michael Noolahan, an insane man, has been in this Gaol since the beginning of 1863.

GODERICII GAOL (U. C.), HURON AND BRUCE.

Ivisited this Gaol on the 27th May and 13th November. It was very clèan and
orderly.

At my inspection in May there was one man confined in it as being sick and indigent;
another had been sent there in November preceding, to be taken charge of jrthe Gadler,
upon a letter from the Mayor, and went out and in as suited him. The attention of the
Government was called to these instances of conversion of a prison into an almshouse and
hospital.

There were two males and two females insane.
There is a cess-pool in every one of the five yards. A wood yard has been enclosed

with a board fence, only cight feet and a half high, in which it was intended to employ the
prisoners in cutting wood, but it was so obviously insecure that the Gaoler would not be
justified in running the risk of escapes by admitting them to it.

JOLIETTE

(.District of Joliette).

, visited this. Gaol on the 24th. June, and found it clean.
e It has required repairs of different kinds for a long time, a statement of all whickhas

been laid before the Government, but nothing bas been authorized as yet. One male
prisoner insane.

KA.MOURASKA

(District of Kamouraska).

i? irîpected this place on the 10th September, and found the new Gaol not yet oceu-
pied. The prisoners were confined in an out-building turned into a temporary prison, la
which two males were confined.

The arrangement of the new Gaol appears to be excecdingly faulty ; a door to every
yard opens upon the street. The water-closets are supplied with water from the rain-spout,
and onlyhen it rains. As is the case with all the new District Gaols in Lower Canada,
thiere is ne enclosedZ yard.

KINGSTON

ounty of Frontenac).
I visited this Gao several times along with the Board, and particu1arly on thè I6th
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May anl 9th December. As the BoardÇmade the observations necessary, I add nothing
here.

LINDSAY

(County of Victoria).
I inspected this Gaol on the 12th June, at night, and on the 13th, in the morning,

and ailso on the 3rd December.
The County Council have doue nothing as yet to make good the defects which render

their Gaol insecure.
The piers are of brick-work, and the brick has fallen out irom the locks. The corridor

doors are not secure, and some of them have sunk so as to drag on the floor. One of them
at the date of my visit had fallen down, d another cbuld not be shut. The upper wards
were so. ulsafe. that they could not be occupied. The defects are, in short, so serious and
so numerous, that the Gaol is not secure against escapes.

MALBAIE

(Dstrict of Saguenay).
I inspected this Gaol on the 4th July and 5th September, and found it, as usual, ex-

ceedingly clean. It requires repairs.

MONTREAL

(District of Montreal).
I inspected this Prison on the 17th February, 19th March, 8ti April, and 15th and

23rd October.
. It iekept in the most excellent order by Mr. Payette, the Governor, and his assist-

ants, although exceedingly crowded. -Its condition as to accommodation may be-compre-
hended froin the faet that it was. designed for the reception of 250 prisoners, and it some-
times is made to contain .over 400 aduits, besides a number of small children-sometimes
over 20-who are brought-into it along with their sentenced maothers.

The diet established by the Inspectors is now supplied, and costs from 51 to 6 cents
per head per day.

OWEN SOUND

(Cmuit|| of Grey).
This Gaol was inspected on the lst Juùe, aùd was found not so clean nor orderly as

it ought to have been.
It is so-.insecure that, the Board of Inspectors have entirely condenued it as a Gaol.

Two m'en effeted;their escape from it la January.
. Therewere two insane women in the Gaol at my visit, one. of whom has been there
for ycars, as mentioned in previous reports. Being harmless, she had been allowed to.pass
out occasionally, and last year became mother.of achild. ,The matter as investigated Ey
the County Attorney and County Council, but without eliciting any information.

PETERBOROUGI

(County of Peterb.oroUgh).
The new Gaol for this county was almost fully completed Iast year, and is a structure

ereditable alike to the county, to the Architect and the Contraetor. it will be ready for
occupation early in January.

The old Gaol has always been kept in excellent order, and was so at my Îisits on the
12th and 3ti Jane, and 1st and 3rd December.

ST. GERMAIN

(District of Rimouski).
I visited this Gaoi on the sth Septeinber. it was verycleau- and contained ïonly two

prisoners at that date.
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It required some repairs, but no authority had been given by the Government for
effecting them.

SARNIA

(County of Lambton).

I visited. this Gaol along with my colleagues on 5th March, when an investigation
was made into the facts of the escape of five prisoners.

ST. SCHOLASTIQUE

(District of Terrebonne).

This Gaol was in course of reconstruction during last year, after having been burned
down in 1U64.

ST. JOHNS.

(District of Iberville).
I visited this Gaol on the 19th April and Slst October. The repairs here, which

would have cost but a trifle at the proper time, will now cost a considerable sum. Nothing,
however, is as yet authorized by the Government. It is kept by the Gaoler and, bis As-
sistant in excellent order.

STRATFORD

County of Perth).

I visited this Gaol on the 22nd and 26th May, and on 12th November. 'It is kept
in good order, neat and clean. But having been in a state of dilapidation for years, the
Board bas condemned it as a Prison. It is so unsafe that in the interval of a dinner hour,
two boys, 13 and 14 years old respectively, made a hole in the yard wall without any tools,
and escaped.

At my last visit there were two insane males and two insane females in confinement.
The rations here is now reduced to 12 cents per head per day.

SWEETSBURG

(District of Bedford).
I visited this Prison on the 10th January and 15th April. It is kept remarkably

clean. Portions of it, however, from want of repairs being effected when first required,
have fallen into ruins. From leaks in the roof the rain freezes inside the wall in cold
weather, and destroys the mason work. Some of the doors bave fallen down. The lead
fixing the iron bars of the window gratings is gone, and some bars are quite loose. The
water pipe in the kitchen bas burst, and the floor in consequence is rotting. No repairs
have as yet been authorized by the Government.

SANDWICH

(County of Essex).
I visited this Gaol with my colleagues on the 25th and 26th MNay, and on the 1lth

and 13th October. We have always found it exceedingly clean.
It is badly designed and the work badly executed. The defects have been repeatedly

pointed out, but the County Council have not, to this time, done anything to remedy them.
Several escapes took place last year.

TORONTO.

(United Counties of York and Peel).
I visited this Gaol on the 10th March, and with my colleagues on the 20th May and

3rd October. It is at all times in the very best order.
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WHITBY

(County of Ontario).

I visited this Gaol on the 14th June and 10th November, when every portion was, as
usual, very clean and orderly.

MARINE HOSPITAL, QUEBEC.

I visited this Institution on the 26th and 27th January, 11th February, and 28th and
31st March. It is generally well regulated and efficiently looked after, but on one occa-
sion the Visiting Inspectors had occasion to find fault with the negiected condition of the
cellars and chambers underground, arising, as it was stated, from a short number of ser-
vants, and their suggestions on the point were promptly attended to. It seems to be the
practice here for the Trustees.to sendup to the Foundling Hospital at Montreal, the children
born in the Institution whose mothers are unable, or unwilling, to take care of them. Be-
ing of opinion that in the winter time it was dangerous to the lives of infants, some of them
not twenty-four hours, and some only twelve hours old, to be conveyed such a distance, I
brought the subject before the Board, by whom it was submitted to the Government. The
Medical attendants of the Marine Hospital, however, reported that there was no danger.
As a n'atter of medical opinion this may be correct, I do not presume to judge, but as a
matter of fact it happened that two children were sent, as usual, f rom Qaebec on the 8th
February last, and when they arrived at Montreal on the 9th, one of them was a corpse,
having died soon after leaving, and the other was frightfally burined in the face. And,
seeing that the fact has come within my knowledge as an Inspector, I feel in duty obliged
to relieve myself from all responsibility by recording my disapproval of the practice under
any arrangements under which such events can occur.

J. M. FERRES,

inspector.

A. 1866
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SEPARATE REPORT

Or

MR. T. J. O'NEILL,
FOR THE YEAR 1866.

COMMON GAOLS OF UPPER CANADA.

BARRIE GAOL

(Oounty of North ASimcoe).

The addition lately made to this Gaol leaves it now one of the best of our Common
Gaois.

If due attention were paid to the rules and recommendations of the Inspectors, there
are few of our Gaols in which the proper separation of the prisoners could be better carried
out than in this one in its present improved form, but the value of classification seems to
be but imperfectly understood here.

No employment is found for the prisoners but the cutting of the Prison and Court-
bouse fire-wood, and for this work the Gaoler receives a fixed price per cord from the
County Couneil. The prudence of such arrangement might, in some cases, be questioned,
when we consider that such a species of remuneration might lead to not only the cutting
but the consumption of more fire-wood than might be absolutely necessary. The continu-
ance of the practice, which is a most unusual one, might, with much propriety and some
advantage to the public, be discontinued.

Some work is also occasionally done in the Gaoler's garden, but this piece of ground
is quite insecure, and we may not be surprised if we some day hear of escapes having taken
place from it, as has been the case in some other of our Gaols where the same lax and too-
confiding practice has obtained.

The diet, contrary to regulation, is still furnished by the Gaoler.
My visits were on the 13th January, when there were eight prisoners ; on the 10th

Marcb, when there were 14; and on the 31st May, when there were 15.
The Gaol was, on those occasions, moderately clean. The attention of the county

authorities was called to the want of bed sheets and the rather extravagant use of blankets.

13ELLEVILLE GAOL

(County of Hastings).

I visited this Gaol on the 11th April. It contained then 13 male and eight female
prisoners.

This Gaol bas been persistently condemned by the Inspectors since their entrance into
office, for its defects within and without.
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The County Council have, at length, yielded to- the remonstrances of the.Inspectors,
and determined on the erection of a new prison in connection with the old one, after plans
appcoved of by the Board and sanctioned by the Government, and whieh will meet the
requirements of the county for several years to come.

The building, it is expected, will be completed by the ensuing fall.
This Gaol, so deserving of condemnation'in other respects, is usually in a clean state,

owing to the industry and attention of the excellent Matron, who may virtually be con-
sidered the chief officer of the prison.

BRANTFORD GAOTi

(of ounty of Brant).
I visitedthis Gaol on the evening of the 22nd and morning of the 2srd June. There

were then in confinement no less than 31 prisoners, viz., 26 males and five females. A
large number for such a locality.

The Gaol was quite clean and orderly, but the supply of bed-sheets was insufficient.,
The yards are very insecure, one of thein having buildings- erected against the walls,

and the boundary walls of the other-the labor one-being only 13 feet in height. It is,
therefore, unsafe to admit prisoners into them unless under the strictest surveillance.

There is no systematic means adopted for making the prisoners labor. The cutting
of a little firewood is their sole employment, which is mere "child's play" for them. It
is distressing to think that the large number, usually in confinement here, must be permit-
ted to spend their time in almost total idleness.

To this important matter, and the insecurity of the gaol yards, as also to the removal
of a cess-pool which threatens to become a grievous nuisance if not speedily got rid of, I
begged to call the attention of the County Council in a memorandum made on the Gaol
Minute Book.

I 'visited again on the lst December when there were 16 male and nine female prison-
ers in confinement, and on the 29th when there 22 male and nine female prisoners. On
both occasions the Gaol was in its usual orderly and clean state.

CAYUGA GAOL

(County ofREaldimand ).

I visited this Gaol on the 13th June, there were then in confinement 15 prisoners; 1
males and one female.

This building is but a few years erected, but is so small and its plan so defective that
no mere alteration would make it suffice for the purposes of a proper prison for this county.
Tho necessity, therefore, for an entirely new prison, or extensive additions to this one, has
been for several years past represented by the Inspectors to the municipal authorities, but
up to the present without effect. It rests accordingly with the Government to determine
in what manner the injury thus being done to the public interests, is to be remedied.

On the 2nd December I visited this Gaol again, the number of prisoners then was but
seven, viz., five males and two females-both of the latter were insane.

One of these women, a kind of half-breed negro, I found, on visiting her cell, man-
acled with handeufs, and fastened to a ring in the floor by a heavy iron chain. She ex-
hibited no intentions of violence, ber manner was rather supplicatory of relief; but it was
stated she was in the habit of breaking the plaster of her cell, and to prevent lier continu-
ing this she was thus secured, I requested she should be released froin her fetters at once,
which was doue, and I had the inexpressible pleasure of witnessing, during the three-or
four subsequent hours I spent in the prison, that she gave mot the least trouble, apparently
enjoying her freedom in thankful quiet.

I mention with regret that the Cayuga one is not the only prison in which I heve wit-
nessed severe treatment of the insane. Were it not that the characters of the persons
chargeable with this misconduct are such as would not justify the imputation of intentional
cruelty, their mode of dealing occasionally with that bereaved ciass froin ignorance or care-
lessness would seem to warrant the suspicion of it.

Owing to the defenceless state of the Gaol yard, rarely any but prisoners of the va-
8
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grant class are admitted into it, the prisoners, therefore, of the more criminal classes, es-
cape from labor altogether. The evils of this policy, and of persisting in making the Gaoler
the contractor for the prisoners' diet, at a very high cost, have been energetically represent-
ed to the County Council by the Inspectors, but without receiving any attention from that
body. The recommendation to supply trestle bedsteads of the Penitentiary pattern, the
cost of which would be only some five or six shillings each, remains yet unbeeded, the pri-
soners being still obliged to sleep on the floor.

On all occasions this Gaol has been found by the Inspectors in the most perfect state
of cleanliness and good order. In these respects the Gaoler and Matron are entitled to
special commendation.

CHATHAM GAOL

(County of Kent).

I visited this Gaol on the 24th June. The number in confinement was 16, namely,
nine males and seven females. One of the male prisoners insane.

This Gaol is usually kept in moderately good order. On this occasion it required
whitewashing.

I visited here again on the 0th November, when there were in confinement but two
male and two femate prisoners.

One of the former, an aged colored man, was insane, and presented one of the most
shocking instances of neglect I have met in my official experience.

He sat squatted on the floor by the side of the stove, without a vestage of covering
over him but a fragment of cotton, said to have been once a shirt, which hung merely over
his back, leaving every other portion of bis person in utter nakedness, the Gaoler stating
that it was useless to clothe him, as he was in the habit of destroying every article of dress
put on him.

What a condition for one of our fellow-creatures on the last day of November, within
the cheerless walls of a prison! Are we to conclude that humanity is compelled to abide
outside the prison walls as soon as vice or misery enters them? Does shame lose its
blushes because the indecency we would shudder at elsewhere takes place within a Gaol
ward ?

The authorities, surely, must be sensible that a single strait-waisteoat is, Fin such
cases, an effective remedy, and experience ought, one would suppose, to prompt the pro-
viding of such a necessary appliance where the Gaol has, of late ycars, been so commonly
used for the keeping of the insane.

Several matters necessary to the utility and convenience of the Gaol that have been
pointed out in the memoranda of the Inspectors at their visits to the Gaol have been over-
looked up to the present. It is hoped that in the ensuing year they will meet with the
attention of the Council. The prisoners' diet costs 12ý cents per day. Under a strict
adherence to the Inspectors' dietary it should not exceed from 8 to 10 cents.

HAMILTON GAOL

(County of Wentworth).
I visited this Gaol on the 14th June. There were then in confinement the large

number of 76 prisoners, viz., 42 males and 34 females.
Its defects bave been made public for several years past; both in their annual reports

and in the memoranda of the Inspectors made by them on their periodical visits to the
Gaol, the attention of the municipal authorities bas been drawn to the utter inappropriat-
ness of this building to produce the ordinary desired results of ail Gaol imprisonments-
punishment and reform-but as yet nothing has been done by that body towards remedying
this great public grievance.

The want of space, both within and without, is such that no mere reconstruction of
the present building could make it a suitable prison for a locality baving the large gaol-
population of the City of Hamilton. A new prison is, therefore, an indispensable neces-
sity, and the demoralization inseparable from defective accommodation and appliances is
such as to demand urgently that the necessity be speedily satisfied.
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I visited again on the 17th and 18th November. There were then 70 prisoners, 43
males and 27 females.

The special object of my visit on this occasion was-to inquire into the es'ape of some
prisoners which had occurred some time previous. As one of these, at least, was under-
stood to possess a powerful influence upon a large fraternity of thieves who-had been depre-
dating widely throughout the Province, it was but to be expected that the Government
wouid naturally desire to learn if the necessary precautions for safe-keeping had been
exercised, and the proper measures for re-capture resorted to.

From the testimony produced at the investigation it was, I regret to mention, clearly
demonstrated that the suspected criminality of the principal.prisoner was, in no degree, a
bar to his receiving comforts and luxuries to au almost unrestricted extent, and that to the
opportunities thus, at ail hours during the day, imprudently afforded of contact from -with-
out, might be charged the successful introduction of the appliances used for liberation.

Nor was this mistaken liberality,,which seemed to have taken the place of ordinary
prison circumspection, more open :to censure than the want of judgment andenergy dis-
played in taking measures for the re-captnre when the escapes had-come to be discovered.

On the score of cleanliness this Gaol ranks amongst the best of the Provinoe. Labor
at breaking stone is almost constantly found for the male prisoners, but the greater number
of the female prisoners pass their time in total idleness.

The female prisoners are now permitted daily to occupy the spacious hall of their ward
as a day room. This merciful privilege, which I solicited, though unsuccessfully, for some
two or three years, will, I am sure, be accepted by the unfortunate prisoners as a blessed
relief from the fetid, roasting atmosphere of their gloomy unventilated cells. Would it
not be possible to extend the saine relief to the male prisoners?

I visited again on the 29th December, when ihere was still in Gaol the large number
of 64 prisoners.

KINGSTON GAOL

County of Fro7itenac).

This Gaol, though containing six wards for male and three for female prisoners, and
thereby possessing the means of keeping the prisoners, to some extent, in a state otfsepara-
tion, is very imperfect.

In consequence of the Gaol-yard being defended by only aboard fence, the authori-
ties decline to let any prisoners into it, except the mere vagrant class ; consequently, the
prisoners charged with the higher offences, and sentenced for long periods, are confined
constantly within their cells and contracted day-rooms. Nevertheless, prisoners have man-
aged to escape on several occasions within the past year or two. The state of the Gaol
and yard has been brought under the notice of the County Council for several years, but
withoit avail.

The number of prisoners here is usually large, but the cutting of the fire-wood is the
only work done by the men and a little sewing and knitting by theswomen.

There are regular attendances by clergymen of the Protestant body on Sundays, and
through the week séveral benevolent ladies visit the Gaol.to give instructions and advice
to the female prisoners.

LONDON GAOL

(County of Middlesex and City of London).

This is now a capital Gaol, owing to the valuable improvemente made ;n it within
the past two or three years. The demands on it, however, are such that the unaltered
portions will require to be similarly improved at an eariy day.

Through the energy of the Matron, work is pretty constantly found for. the female
prisoners, but there is no labor of a general kind found for the male prisonerg,--who fre-
quently amount to a large number here. The cutting of fire-Wood furnishes but a small
amount of labor and is done at much expense of supervision, as the yard lu whiçh the
wood is cut is very much exposed and unsafe. There is a capital yard, weil suited, frqo
its extenti and security, for a alird labor yard, but no.rovision bas eç PA fin t%
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admission of stone or wood into it. I addressed a memorandum to the County Council
on the subject of constructing a proper gateway in it for the admission of material for em-
ploying the prisoners, which I hope will receive the concurrence of the Council, who have
hitherto responded very cordially to the recommendations of the laspeetors.

At my visit of the 25th June (Sunday), I was gratified to find all the prisoners
assemobled l the main hall receiving religious instructions from the Rev. Mr. Kennedy,
one of the clergymen belonging to the Methodist body of the city, London is one of the
vcry. few places of the Province in which the unfortunate gaol-tenant is not considered
unworthy of the spiritual beneficences of the local clergy. The Gaol is seldom or never
left without some Sabbath service for the prisoners.

The number of prisoners on this occasion was 19, viz., 12 males and 7 females.
I repeated my visit on the following day (26th). On both occasions the Gaol was in

admirable order.
I visited again on the 16th October, when there were in confinement the large num-

ber of 29 males and 14 females, and on the 30th November, and found the Gaol in its
usual state of cleanliness and good order.

MILTON GAOL.

(County of Ialon).
This Gaol, though built within a few years, and in a substantial manner, was found

to be so totally destitute of the requirements of a properly constructed prison that the
Inspectors at their very first visit feit compelled to record their condemnation of it.

On the recommendation of the Board, plans for a new Gaol were obtained,which were
approved of by the Board and received the sanction of the Government, but from' that
pcriod (1860) no action bas been taken by the County Council towards the commencement
of the work.

From the construction of the building, it is impossible to keep the two sexes from
sceing and conversing with each other, unless by keeping those of cither sex constantly
locked within their cells, which, from the dark and airless nature of these, it would be
gross inhumanity towards the prisoners to do, particularly during summer. With but tiwo
small wards, then, to accommodate the various cases which make up an ordinary gaol
population; the tried and untried; the incorrigible hoary villain and the mero juvenile
culprit; the debtor, crown witness, and insane; the maniac à potu, &c., &c., it can but too
readily be seen that within such a place the descent from "bad to worse" is inevitable.
And thbis injustice of indiscriminately massing all classes of prisoners togc-ther, through
the want of sufficient accommodation, was a subject of especial notice in the presentment of
a grand jury, who had, a short time previous to my visit, made an inspection of the Gaol.

With the Government alone lies the power of dealing with those cases of resistance-
but let us hope that a timely resolve of the County Council will render an appeal to that
quarter unnecessary.

The Gaol is usually kept in an orderly and clean state. The diet is furnished bycontract, at the daily cost of 10 cents. A supply of stone is furnished by the Couneil for
the employment of the prisoners.

NIAGARA GAOL

(Oounty of IUncoln).
The removal of the County seat from this old and beautifully-situated town to that of

Saint Catharines, and the erection of a new and approved Gaol there, render a continuance
of the -unfavorable reports which the Inspectors were compelled to make from year to year
upon the miserable condition of this Gaol, no longer necessary.

la a Gaol so constructed as this, containing at times a large number of male prisoners,
massed throughout the day time lu a single room (for virtually the whole male prison con-sists of but a single room, divided in the centre by an open wooden railing, which simply
served to keep one half of the prisoners from fighting with the other, but totally useless as
to moral separation) there must necessarily be some room for complaint, on the score of
laxity of management. In the new Prison, supplied as it is, to a moderate extent, with
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the means for classifying the prisoners, it is hoped that the Prison regulations will be
strictly observed, both in relation to the Prison officials sud prisoners.

At My visit of the 22nd June, there were 19 prisoners, 18 males and 1 female; and
again on the 27th December, there were 21, viz., 17 males and 4 females.

This Gaol has usually been kept in a clean and orderly state, and the daily cost of
diet has not of late years exceeded from 8 to 10 cents per head.

OWEN SOUND GAOL

(County of Grey).

This Gaol has been long since condemned, and plans for a new and appropriate one
have been prepared by the orders of the County Council. The plans have been approved
of by the lBoard and received the sanction of the Governmient, and the works are likely to
be proceeded with in the ensuing spring.

I visited here on the 12th. November (Sunday), sud again ýon the next morning,
Monday 13th. The Gaol was in a clean state, but the yard attached te the female ward
was in a state of disgusting filthiness. It is hard to imagine how the negligence discover-
able in this fact could have escaped the attention of those parties charged' by law with
authority over the Gaol property and its management; for te suppose the nuisance adverted
to to have been detected and its removal not instantly ordeted, would be te suppose aun in-
difference te all considerations of health and decency, which few, even amongst the most
degraded classes, are .guilty of.

The three female prisoners then under confinement -had ail been committed as insane.
One of them, probably rather an idiot than a lunatic, was represented to have been an
inmate of this Gaol for some seven or cight years, aud was then (te the great disgrace, I
consider, of the Gaol authorities) -ursing an infant of some twelve montes old, of which
she had been allowed:to become the mother within the walls of the prison, .probably te add
another, should it survive, to the already large progeny of idiots for whom no appropriate
shelter has yet been secured either through legislative charity or -private benevolence.
Another of these poor creatures, a noble-looking Indian girl apparently of some 20 years
of age, was sitting crouched in a corner with the rough wind of this 12th November beat-
ing in through the open 'window of hber ceil upon hler thinly-clad frame, but without bed
or bedding, -which were withheld on the score of economy, as it was said she would destroy
both, and in that sad state She had been allowed to continue since ber arrival, some eiglit
or ten days previous. I requested she should get bed and bedding forthwith, and I had
the great pleasure, on visiting the prison next morning at six o'clock, to find that instead
of sitting shivering and screaming from the cold, as on the previons day, and with her
bedding il tatters, she iay in perfect quiet, apparently enjoying her bed and covering as
any rational creature would.

The Gaoler is still, cottrary te the Inspector's regulations, the contractor for the
prisoners' diet, the cost of which is abolt three times'what it is in some of the neighbor-
ing counties.

SANDWS0H GAOL

(County of Essex).

I visited this Gaol on the 23rd May. There were then in confinement 15 male and
10 female prisoners. Tt possesses a good deal of room, but the place is so faulty that the
whole interior would require to be remodelled to make it au useful prison. From its im-
posing exterior one would be led te suppose it substantially built and secure, but the very
reverse is the case. The execution of the work seems tO have been of the most superficial
kind, which has net remained undiscovered by the tenants, as is obvious from the many
escapes which have, from time te time, taken place from within it.

On the 13th October I visited again in company with my colleagues, Mr. Ferres and
Dr. Tassé, wheu an enquiry was instituted into the escape of eiglt prisoners, which had
taken place on the Ilth June previous, some of whom were under long sentences and
heavy money penalties, none of wrhlorm have been, 1 believe, since retaken. We found on
this occasion in Gaol, 16 prisonersy nine males and seven females.
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The Gaoler has, on all occasions, been found by the Inspectors at bis post, and ap-
parently attentive* to his duties; but it is hardly reasonable to suppose the supervision so
close as it shDuld be or, the prisoners who effected their escapes would scarcely have at-
tempted an act of such cool boldness at such a time-three o'clock in the afternoon of
Sunday.

From the representations made by the Inspectors the County Council are quite aware
of the defects of the prison. It is hoped that these will not be allowed to remain long
unremedied in injury to the public welfare.

SARNIA GAOL

(County of Lambtonb).

I visited this Gaol on the 6th Mareh. There were thon in confinement five prisoners-
four males and one female. The new prison was perfectly clean, but the old one, which of
late has been devoted principally to the confinement of female prisoners, was, for the
most part, occupied by the Gaoler as store and lumber rooms.

On this occasion a meeting of the Board was held to investigate the circumstances
connected with the escape of several prisoners which had occurred here a short time pre-
vious. From the testimony of the Gaoler himself, and of the Turnkey, it was clearly
elicited that ihe repeated escapes which had taken place here were mainly owing to the
inertness and incapacity of the Gaoler.

The unfitncss of this officer for his duties and the injury being done to the publie
welfare by continuing him in office were subjects which had been frequently brought
under the notice of the authorities by the lspectors.

I visited agaia on the 6th May, when there were in confinement but two male
prisoners, and again on the 24th of same month, when there were three male and two
female prisoners. On each of these occasions both the new and old prisons were in an
excellent state of cleanliness and order. A new Gaoler had recently been appointed, who
seemed to have entered upon bis duties with earnestness and ability. The County Council
was respectfully enjoined to order the adoption of the Inspectors' dietary, and that the
rations should be in future supplied by some one disconnected with the Gaol, which it was
then in their power to do, as the existing contract, wbieh was excessively higlh, was on
the eve of expiring.

SIMCOE GAOL

(County of NoI folk).

I visited here on the 23rd June, there were thon in confinement but three prisoners
(males).

The alterations effected in this Gaol a year or two ago, have made it very commodi.
ous, safe and healthy.

It is usually kept in the best possible order. - The prisoners are dieted by contract,
but, from the want of competition, the price is considerably higher than it should be. The
County Council should adopt other means for obtaining the prisoners' food at a more
reasonable rate.

I visited again on the .7th of October, and met by appointment the County Survey-
or and Sheriff regarding some proposed improvements upon which the Council Council
were axions to ascertain the views of the Inspectors. The improvements contemplated if
carried out as decided on this occasion, would add materially to the accommodation, and
usefulness of the prison.

The liberal spirit of the County Council to make their Gaol all that the law requires,
and, ut the same time, to render it convenient for the prison officers, is deserving of much
praise.

ST. CATHARINES GAOL

(County of Lincoln).

A new and substantial prison to supersede the old and conlemned one at Niagara bag
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been constructed bere during the present year, and is now on the eve of completion. The
plans were approved of by the Board and sanetioned by the Goveranment.

The necessity for a new prison for this county would be fully understood by referring
to any of the 'Reports of the Inspectors on the state of the Niagara Gaol for the past five
or six years. It is hoped that, under the increased facilities which the new Gaol will
afford, the management will become proportionably vigorous and effective.

ST. THOMAS GAOL

County of Elginz),
I visited here on the 26th June. There were then in confinement six male and four

female prisoners; all, or nearly all, under sentence to the Penitentiary.
This Gaol is destitute of every requirement of a well ordered prison-it is deprived of

air, light and ventilation. The priviies, which at times smell most offensively, are placed in
the miserably smal day rooms which the prisòners inhabit during the day anirin which they
eat their meals. The construction of the building is such- as to admit of the male and fe-
male prisoners seeing and conversing with each other, and is alike unfavorable to healtih
and morality.

The condition of the Gaol and its defeets have been the subjects of repeatèd repre-
sentations and remonstrances by the Inspectors to the -ounty Council, but in vain. The
Gaol yard is too unsafe to admit prisoners into it, consequently they cnu obtain no relief
from the noxious atmosphere of the interior, nor do they falfil the "labor " sentence im-
posed on them.

On this occasion the Gaol wa not us clean as it should have been. The sickness of
one of the prisoners was the reason assigned, but that excuse eouli' ouly have been valid
to the extent of the one celt occupied by the invalid prisoner, and could not cover the
neglect pointed out in other portions of the prison by the Inspector.

I visited again on the 1st December. The number in confinement was five, viz., three
males and two females; both of the latter were insane., The Gaol was quite clean.

The Gaol had been recently visited by a Grand Jury -who in their presentment called
the attention of the Government te the unwholesome, insecure and otherwise bad condition
of the Gaol in order " That it might receive those alterations and additions peremptorily
required to make ita proper and safe place of confinement.'

No alteration will suffice to make this a proper prison. The true remedy is the course
taken by the Municipality of Brant County whose Gaol was constructed from the same
uodel-to build a Gaol of the proper form and dimensions in connection with the present
one, which would be useful as a lock-up.

The pernicious practice of making the Gaoler contractor for the prison ers' food is still
pursued here in defiance of a regulation whose observance has been strictly enjoined by
Government; under this system the prisoners are treated with a degree of liberality incom-
patible with the claims of Gaol prisoners on the community. The cost of diet is 22 cents
pet iead daily, which is about two and a half times what it should be, causing tihereby
a large loss annually to the public.

STRATFORD GAOL

(County of Perth).
I visited this Gaol on the 27th May. There were then in confinement seven prisoners,

all males. Of these, one was a poor idiot boy about twelve years of age, who had been in
gaol about fifteen months. What a pity that, for the want of suitable asylums, this
wretched, unaccountable class must be subject to the jeers and injurious examples of their
profligate gaol associates.

The plan of this prison is much at variance with the modera ideas of prison construc-
tion. The material is brick and the. work quite loosely executed, when the subject of
prison security is considered; and in addition, it must be noted that the apparent weakness
of portions of the main walls have become, within the past two or three years, se developed
as te make the question of occupying those shaken and dangerous portions of the building
a fit subject for prompt inquiry. its inapt and inseenre condition bas been repeatedly
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brouglit under the notice of the County Council by the Inspectors, but, it would seem,
without doing any good.

The whole Gaol is usually kept in the most clean and orderly condition. The Gaoler
is still made the contractor for dieting the prisoners, and at a very much higher rate than
is paid in the adjoining counties.

The practice of allowing the prisoners to cut the Gaol fire-wood in open ground, un-
protected by the necessary inclosing walls, bas been observed by the Inspectors to take
place here and shold be discontinued. It is dangerous to the public welfare and unjust
to the prisoners, in placing before them, unnecessarily, the opportunities for escape.

TORONTO GAOL

(United Counties of Yorl and Peel and City of Toronto).

I have visited this spacious new Gaol several times during the year. The whole
prison continuqe to be kept in a model state of cleanliness and regularity. The numbers in
confinement have ranged, from time to time, from about 90 to 180. In all cases the num-
ber of female prisoners has been much in excess of the males, occasionally to the extent
of two to one.

A good deal of labor has been extracted from the male prisoners in levelling and im-
proving the approaches, and in cutting down some portions of the grounds and cultivating
others. Some work also has been doue by the females in sewing and knitting, but up to
the present no systematie occupations have been introduced whereby the prisoners would
have such allotted tasks to perform as would make them feel that the employment was
really " hard labor."

The apology commonly offere' for the idleness of our Gaol prisoners is that the
periods cf impr5-onment are so short that a knowledge of any useful or profitable work.
could not be acquired within the time. lu answer to this I may remark that in the' County
Prison of Buffalo, which I have visited twiee within the last two years, the labor of the
prisoners (whose periods of confinement range from twelve months to ten days) is made
profitable to the community by being hired to contractors, that of the males at twenty cents
a day, and of the females at fifteen cents.

With the appliances which this admirable Gaol possesses, somewhat similar results
might, not unreasonably, be looked for here, whether the labor be utilized in the bands of
the authorities, or by agencies from without.

At several of my visits I found numbers of children, varying in age yrom six to thir-
teen years, sent" here by the police authorities for no other offence than being caught
sleeping out of doors ut night. The motive for doing s0 was, no doubt, a humane one, but
experience proves that it is also a dangerous one. Until humanity shall have provided
some means of suitably refuging those little gypsies, it would be less dangerous to their
morals, and threaten fewer evils to society that they should be allowed to camp out where-
soever they would, than by familiarizing tnem with the Gaol, thereby divesting it of its
traditional terrors for thema, lead them to view, without dismay, the punishuments attending
dishonesty, and actually, as it were, force them into crime by placing them in companion-
ship with practised thievcs,

The steam-boilers used for heating the .prison continue still to cause anxiety, and
receive their share of attention from Grand Juries who visit the prison. It is desirable
that the question should be settled upou reliable authority whether or not there is any
possibility of accident from their being placed within the walls of the building.

The cost of diet is very moderate, but the regimen is not according to the Inspectors'
regulations.

WELLAND GAOL.

I visited this Gaol on the 12th and 13th June. The number then in confinement
was 15, viz., 12 males and three females. Of the former one was insane, and another was
supposed to be so, but had not undergone the required medical inquest.

The former of these two was reported to have been some 12 months in confinement
here. Application was said to bave been made several times for his admission into the
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Toronto Lunatic Asylum, but without success, owing no doubt to the crowded state of that
institution.

The dilapidated and dangerous state of this Gaol has been beforethe public for several
years; and, by the frequent representations of the Inspeetors, has been bronght under
the notice of the County Council, but apparently without:arousing that body ta any effcc-
tuai steps for saving the building from destruction. The injury to the femaIes' wing has
proceeded so far as, in my opinion, to make it dangerous to confine prisoners within it.
The Gaol yards are in such a state of insecurity that prisoners cannot be admitted into
them, cither for labor or air.

The entire prison, in both its internai and exterual aspects, presents now but too mxany
inducements to escape to the thief of even ordinary daring to expect that he would submit
to imprisonument within it unlcss under a strictness of surveillance, which is rarely met
with in the managemeut of Our Common Gaols. And shoaId, unfortunately, an escape
of malefactors of the higher class hereafter take place, through the facilities which this
most inexcusable state of insecurity presents, it is not difficult to imagine the indignation
which would be feit at a ne;lect which had led to so grievous a public injury.

The supply of bedding was miserably insufficient. There were no bed sheets, and for
blankets, horse-rugs of a dark color and inferior quality, were substituted. The cells, in
fact, contain nothing in conformity with the requirements of law, either for the ensurance
of health, cleanlinesas or decency.

On this occasion the water eistern was out of order, there was, consequently, no supply
of either soft or hard water fat the prisoners.

Somae work had recently been lone in constructing water closets within the wards,
and for improving the drainage, but beyond these ail cise was left unremedied.

I visited again on the 28th December. There were theu in confinement six males
and one female.

On both occasions I found the occupied parts of the prison clean.

WOODSTOCK GAOL

(County of Oxford).

I visited this Qraol on the evening of the 23rd and on the morning of the 24th June.
There were seven prisoners in confinement, viz., five males and two females. Ail the male
prisoners, consisting of a debtor ; a boy 12 years of age; an insane person, and t-wo others
of some other class were, despite the injunctions of the Inspectors ta the contrary, Gssoci-
ated in a single ward, whilst three other wards in the same wing were allowed to remain
without an occupant.

This disregard of the instructions given by the Inspectos for duly classifying our
Gaol prisoners, to which instructions the Governmaent has added the weight of its authority,
is the more to be condemned as there are but few Gaols in Upper Canada which possess in
the sane degree the means for keeping prisoners in a proper state of separation, as does
this of Woodstock since its late valuable improvements.

I visited again on the first December. The whole number of prisoners was then but
four, only one of these was a male, the remaining thrae females were, melancholy to state,
insane.

I was much surprised to discover on this occasion, that the male offieers seemed un-
conscious of the impropriety of entering the female wards alone, notwithstanding the regu-
lation requiring the presence of a matron whenever female prisoners are in confinement;
but when any of them happens unfortunately, to be insane, this regulation should be most
strictly followed. The- necessity for these bereaved. creatures being attended only by
those of their own sex is so obvious that we can hardiy imagine any one acting to the con-
trary through ignorance.

On this occasion I found the male prisoner, a robust youth of somae 20 years of age,
with about five months of his sentence unexpired, working in the outer yard-a piece of
ground quite unfenced. and open to the public. This gambling with the public interests
on the maere security of the honor of a thief may some day prove a serious mIjury, and it is
therefore highly advisable that the practice shoulk be iscontinued.
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This Gaol is uniformly kept in the cleanest condition. It may however, be here
observed that by adopting the use of bed sheets as recommended by the Inspectors, a con-
siderable saving in the consumption of blankets might be effected, besides promoting in a
greater degree the cleanliness of the prisoners and prison.

A t my visit in June, I found no less than four blankets and a woollen rug upon the
beds. At that time a single blanket and a pair of sheets should have been suflicient.

COMMON GAOLS OF LOWER CANADA.

ARTHABASKA GAOL.

I visited this Gaol on the 3rd July. The wards in the lower and upper stories were
clean, but those of the middle one, a part of which was occupied by a sick prisoner, were
not so.

This is one of a series of Gaols erected within a few years; the plan is in many re-
spects different from that recommended by the Inspectors. The walls which are of stone
appear to be substantially built, but much of the capenters' work in material and execu-
tion appears to be very faulty. The fastenings of the cell doors are troublesome; they
should be of the simplest and most facile kind, which whilst not being more expensive
would be equally as safe as those adopted here. The corridor locks and those leading out
of the Prison are little better than useless. The cell necessaries are not in conformity
with the Prison regulations; the bedsteads particularly are objectionable and dangerous.

There being no enclosed yards to these Gaols the prisoners are not admitted out of
their day rooms for hard labour or exercise, nor is any kind of labour found for them within
the wall that I am awarc of.

BEAUHARNOIS GAOL.

I visited this Gaol on tho 5th July. It was in a clean and orderly condition. It is
one of the series last described, and bas the same defects. I found that sufficient strict-
ness had not been observed in the treatment of the prisoners. For instance, smoking and
playing at chequers were considered only necessary indulgences to enable the prisoner to
pass through his imprisonment without despondency. Others convicted of the crime of
crimping were regarded in the light of political misdemenants and allowed to receive sub-
sistence and bedding from without. There was no improper motive I am sure in acting
thus, but there certainly was an ignorance of duty. There were seven prisoners, all males.
The diet costs but nine cents per head daily.

MONTREAL (AOL.

This, though a large Gaol, is quite inadequate to the demands on it. There are oc-
casionally as many as 400 of both sexes within its walls, with but very imperfect means of
classifying them. But the most regretable feature of the crowding whieh is witnessed in
these female wards, is that of the homeless virtuous poor who, to save themselves from
perishing on the streets, are compelled to seek a refuge in this abode of the criminal, ex-
posed to language and behaviour to which the pure minds of many of them were hitherto
strangers.

It is surely time that the practice of allowing the destitute to commit themselves by
the sanction of the authorities to the companionship of the criminal, were superseded by
providing some benevolent institution which would rescue them from that danger.

The active charity and deep christian instincts of the inhabitants of this important
City, require but to be roused to a knowledge of the evil, and a remedy will, no doubt, not
long be delayed.

Employment is found for the male prisoners at breaking stone, but, as it is done, it
can hardly be called "hard labor" in the proper sense. Some of the female prisoners are
employed at picking oakum, athers at making and mending the prison clothing, washing
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and scrubbing, but there are usually a large number, still, for whom no employment is
found.

The present management is economical, and such as to reflect much credit on the
authorities. Every part of the prison, and each department of duty, bears evidence of
being attended to with the strictest care. I visited here several times during the year and
found the entire Gaol and premises in the most admirable order.

MONTMAGNY (ST. THOMAS).

This is another of the same class as the Arthabaska Gaol, and with similar defects.
At my visit, which was on the 20th September, there were but two prisoners. The Gaol
was then thoroughly clean. The carpenters' work was in a worse state than in the other
Gaols of this class referred to. Scarcely any of the wooden doors would shut home, owing
to the frames having become twisted and got loose in'their places.

Mr. Inspector Ferres had, in a memoraudum made at a former visit, called the atten-
tion of the authorities to the defects of the Gaol. His views were concurred in by the
Grand Jurors who subsequently visited it.

ST. HYACINTHE GAOL.

I visited this Gaol on the 4th July. There were then it innine prisonors, seven males
and two females.

This is another of the same category as the preceding one, having the same defects,
and equally requiring amendments to make it an appropriate place of imprisonment and
punishment. It was in an admirable state of cleanliness and order.

ST. JOHN'S (IBERVILLE).

I visited this Gaol on the 18th December. The number of prisoners then was 11,
viz., 10 males and one female.

This Gaol is, in all respects, similar to the preceding one. It is invariably kept in
the cleanest manner. The supply of bed sheets was insufficient, and common dark horse-
rugs were used instead of the ordinary woollen blankets. In consequence of this the beds
have not that clean and trim look which the prison bed should always present.

SHERBROOKE GAOL.

I visited this Gaol on the 4th July. It is an old building, of most unsuitable con-
struction, and bas long been condemned by the Inspectors. It is expected that the new
Gaol intended to supersede this will be completed this year. The building was but mode.
rately clean. It then contained several prisoners.

LUNATIC ASYLUMS OF UPPER CANADA.

PROVINCIAL ASYLUM, TORONTO.

I have visited this large institution several times during the year. Little more need
be stated regarding its condition and management than that the same scrupulous observ-
ance of extreme cleanliness, regularity and careful treatment which has uniformly marked
its administration during the long incumbency of its present Medical Superintendent, is
strictly maintained.

Whilst the most untiring devotion is bestowed to the mnaterial wants of lis patients,
their recreation and amusements are net less the objects of that devoted officer's paternal
solicitude. Such enjoyments as conduce most to their health and pleasure, and. as they
can best appreciate, are liberally provided for them. The flower grounds are beautiful, the
pleasure walks improved, the delicacies of the fruit and vegetable gardens cultivated with
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but the single object-the happiness and improvement of the afflicted ones committed to
Lis care.

It is no wonder, then, that Dr. Workman should gain that benefrbial influence over
bis patients which he possesses in so marvellous a degree, and which, aided by a benign
Providence, bas produced results hardly inferior to those recorded of the most successful
institutions of the old world.

The want of accommodation for the many distressing cases for which applications are
incessantly being made, bas been the cause, for several years, of mach pain and anxious
consideration to the Medical Superintendent. This want is at Iength about being supplied
through the liberal spirit of the Government in ordering the crection of the wings designed
in the original plan te form the completion of this noble structure, and which, when
finished, besides yielding accommodation to some two hundred additional patients, will
afford means for classification never hitherto practicable, and place it in the front rank of
the benevolent institutions of the entjre continent.

TORONTO BRANCH AsYLUM (UNIVERSITY GROUNDS).

The opportune vacancy of this building (designed originally to form a portion of the
University) a few years ago, was the means of relieving the parent Institution at a moment
of unprecedented pressure. By judicious temporary arrangements the building was made
to accommodate advantageously, between seventy and eighty patients, thereby leaving an
equal number of beds available in the Provincial Asylum for the most pressing cases.

This Institution is attended principally by Dr. Benjamin Workman, Assistant Super-
intendent of the " Provincial," whose daily visits are performed with exemplary punctuality.
The soothing and indulgent manners of their humaae physician have obtained for him the
reverential love of this (his especial) family of bereaved ones; bis visit therefore, is watched
for daily by them with a childlike anxiety which is usually rewarded by some smile from
im, or pat on the head, or word of loving-kindness to eacb.

The steward and matron, placed in charge of the Institution at its first ope ning, con-
tinue still in office, winning the approval of their medical superiors, and the affections of
the patients, by their judicious and humane administration.

The occupation of these premises will of course be abandoned when the wings about
being added to the parent Asylam are completed.

At my several visits of the year, I found the whole establishment in she most perfect
state of cleanness aud regularity.

MALDEN LUNATIC ASYLUM.

This Asylum, which is in a healthy and beautiful situation, was originally constructed
for a temporary barrack. It was established some seven years ago as a branch of the Pro-
vincial Institution to relieve it of its redundant numbers, but bas since been constituted a
separate institution for the especial relief of the eight proximate counties.

It has some sixty acres of excellent land attached to it, which is cultivated with con-
siderable profit, and great benefit to the health of the patients, the average number of
whom is about two hundred and thirty. The treatment of tLe patients is marked by the
most benevolent liberality ; nevertheless the management is governed by so close a regard
to cconomy that this may be set down as one of the most cheaply supported institutions in
this country.

Too much could bardly be said of the pains taken by the humane Medical Superin-
tendent, Dr. Fisher, to solace and restore those committed to his carc ; their improvement
and pleasure seem to engage his undivided attention, but next to these, and in no remote
degree, is the constant apprehension of danger from the destructible composition of the
buildings, whicb, with the exception of a small portion, are frame-work, and liable to
destruction at any moment

I was present, with the Board, at all the quarterly meetings. On those occasions
the buildings and premises were minutely inspected, and found to be in the proper state of
cleanness and regularity.
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ORILLIA LUNATIC ASYLUM.

This Asylum, originally designed for an hotel, has, happily, served to relieve the
Provincial Institution (of which it is a branch), when ro longer able to respond te a single
claimi upon it. It has accommodation for about 130 patients, and is generally filled te its
utmost capacity. The cases are, for the most part, of long standing, and may be regarded
as incurable. The attention of the Medical Superintendent, Dr. Ardagh, is most unremit-
ting, and the treatment of the patients most considerate and liberal. Nothing can surpass
the cleanness and good order observed throughout the Asylum.

I visited here in January, MIay and October, and on all occasions found the institution
in the highest degree creditable.

ROCKWooD LUNATIC ASYLU.M.

A portion of this extensive structure, containing about one hundred patients, is now
occupied. The demands for accommodation, not alone fur the lunaties of the Penitentiary,
who had, for some time, been most unsuitably lodged in a basemeut of that prison, but for
many unhappy creatures locked up in gaol, were se urgent that it was found impossible to
defer admission until the entire building should have been completed. The architect,
therefore, under the directions of the Medical Superintendent, accomplished the partial
equipment of the constructed wing, by which means the above number are now enjoyîng a
condition of comparative happiness, many of whom are advancing towards recovery, whilst
some others have been discharged completely recovered.

LUNATIC ASYLUMS OF LOWER CANADA.

IBEAUPORT ASYLU2M.

This extensive Asylum, distant about two miles froni Quebec, is a proprietary con-
cern, in which the patients are maintained at the cost of the Government, at a sumn regu-
lated by a contract extending over several years. It is intended, owing to the large addi-
tiens lately made to it, to accommodate some six hundred patients. It is uniformly kept
in the best possible condition of cleanliness and order. The proprietors are medical gen-
tlemen of large experience and the most benevolent views.

My visits during the year were on the 26th January, 31st March, 4th April and 1st
July.

ST. JOHNS ASYLUM.

This is a most wretched substitute for an hospitalfor the insane. The building which
forms its nucleus was originally the Court-house of a small locality, a new brick tenement
of about 40 feet square. Since its occupation as an Asylum, several additions have been
made to it, under the direction of the Medical Superintendent, which have enabled him
te crowd some sixty or more unfortunate lunaties and idiots into it; but those additions,
being all composed of wood, render the wretched place a subject of continual anxiety and
tlarm froin the danger attending such combustible ercetions.

Notwithstanding its diminutive dimensions, this is the most expensive of any of the
benevolent institutions of the country. This faet has caused the Inspectors much surprise,
and they have not failed to draw Dr. loward's attention to it.

My only visit of the year was on the 18th December. The entire premises were in a
state of perfect cleanliness and good order. It is due te the zeulous Medical Superintend-
ent te mention that all that could possibly be donc te render his patients comfortable, un-
der such adverse circumstances is done, and with the heartiest good will.

MARINE HOSPITAL, QUEBEC.

I visited this Hospital on the 26th January, the 30tih March and 18th September, and
found it on all these occasions in a perfectly clean and correct state.
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It is subject to the supervision of a body of Commissioners-gentlemen resident in the
city-who bestow much attention on its economy and general management. It is not,
what the terma under which it is designated would imply-simply a Sailors' Hospital-one
devoted to the exclusive service of that body, but a general one, at which all applicants
for relief are afforded advice and treatment to the extent of its means and accommodation.
The site chosen for it can hardly be complimented as an eligible one, however favorable it
may be to the sea-faring class. To secure this convenience many other considerations
would seeni to have been overlooked.

QTARANTINE ESTABLI SHIMENT, ;ROSSE ISLE.

I visited the entire of this extensive establishment on the 21st September. There
was then no one on the island but the employés. The bedding and other stores of all
kinds had been cleaned up and put away for the season, in the nost perfect order. Seve-
ral of the buildings had, under the directions of the Medical Superintendent, received re-
pairs at the hands of the employés. Others stood in need of still larger reparations; but
for these Dr. Vonlffland had not, I believe, the means at his disposai.

As the maintenance of these buildings, in a fit state for occupation, is a matter of the
greatest consequence to the hcalth of the country, I think it would be advisable that a
smali sumi were appropriated each year for that purpose.

PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY.

From the comprehensive details furnished in the Warden's Report, there is but little
necessity for personal remark by the Inspectors on the affairs of this large criminal insti-
tution, with its population of nearly 800 souls. At the quarterly inspections of the Board
and my own monthly visits, the entire institution was foundin the customary state of uniform
cleanness and good order. ln the eyes of some of our fellow-subjects prone to aggrandize
the operations of some of the leading criminal institutions of the United States, the work-
ing of this, our Provincial one, would seem to compare unfavorably, as though afflicted
with an inferiority of management alike discreditable to its executive authorities and inju-
rious to the public interest. But a little study of the method pursued in dealing fiscally
with those institutions in the United States and Canada respectively would explain (and
net unsatisfactorily for Canada) whercin consist the differences exhibited in annual reports,
and satisfy those sceptical of the soundness of Canadian management that the labours of
the convicts are not unadvantageously utilized.

It is no doubt pleasing to some te think that the expense incurred in the maintenance
of our criminals might be repaid from their labours, but it should be remembered that
Society has a higher obligation to acquit itself of te this unfortunate class than to extract
from it the re-imbursement of its cost te the country-it is no less than its restoration to
a new life of industry, intelligence and honesty-a consummation every thoughtful mind
should desire ardently in preference to pecuniary considerations.

But if this change is to be effected it must be, I judge, by giving up the present contract
systei for that pursued with se much success in Great Britain and Ireland-particularly in
the latter; by the Government's taking the criminal labour into its own hands, and apply-
ing it to works of public utility. By the contract systei the convict is now brought into
frequent contact with irresponsible parties; whereby liberties of intercourse are afforded
incompatible with the strict discipline of the Institution, and calculated to inflame the cou-
vict's minds with aspirations after escape.

In the paucity of the outrages committed by and between the prisoners, the almost
marvellous immunity from injury and insults which the officers of all classes enjoy; the
very limited number of severe punishments iniieted, considering the number and character
cf the prisoners, and the total absence of mutinuous organization; and what May perhaps be
considered the most cogent testimony of all, in the small percentage of those who return
here; imay be found pleasing evidences of the effective management of the Institution--a
management which, whilst understood to be vigorous cnough te repress insubordination,
obtains fron its humanity, a willing acquiesence to its discipline, vigorous though it be.
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JUVENILE REFORMATORY FOR UPPER CANADA.

PENETAN0UIsUENE.

The Board heldseveral meetings here during the year, at each of which I was pres-
ent. The Institution was found on all these occasions in good order, and progressing as
favorably in the accomplishment of its objects as the inapt construction of the buildings
in use would permit.

The erection of a substantial stone dormitory containing one hundred and twenty
cells, completed within the last year, had tended to abate much of the uneasiness felt by
the warden and his assistants fromu the ill adapted-sleeping apartments previously in use.
As that portion of the structure which contains the chapels, school-rooms, dining-hall,
kitchen, bakery, hospital and other requisite offices will be completed during the coming
year, the opportunities for improving the organization of the Institution will be largely
increased.

The number of boys confined here during the year was about one hundred and forty, of
whom forty or upwards were engaged at divers trades, as tailoring, shoemaking, carpentery
and blacksmiths' worJc, whilst many of the more robust and intelligentwere employed in vari-
ous ways about the building works and the farm. A large proportion of the small boys
ranging in age fromn seven to ten years, remain without any employment except receiving
instructions from the Chaplains, who perfori the two-fold duties of religions instructor
and school-master.

It is painful to note that while the committals to the Gaois and Penetentiary have,
for the last few years, been decreasing those to -the Reformatories have increased. Might
not the establishment of a " Refuge" for our overfiowing vagrant population prove a bene-
ficial and cheap alternative for those, necessarily, expensive, Reformatories ? Or, in many
cases, perhaps, a sound whipping, as recommended in the general Report, and practised
in England, would save the cost of several years maintenance in one of these Institutions ?

JUVENILE REFORMATORY FOR LOWER CANADA.

SAINT VINCENT DE PAUL.

The disaster which befel this institution, through its destruction by fire last year, left
the authorities with but very crippled and unsatisfactory means at command for exercising
their various functions ; and, at the sanie time, preserving it fromn the demoralization inci-
dent to so extensive a derangement as the demolition of the buildings, and the inaptitude
of the temporary substitutions must necessarily have caused.

Nevertheless, but little disorder prevailed, notwithstanding the many opportunities
for it; and the various duties of the officers have, under the vigilant eye, and through
the encouraging example, of the Warden, despite the many embarrassments surrounding
them, been performed with an energy and devotion deserving of much praise.

I attended the different meetings of the Board here, and found the entire premises, on
all occasions, in a clean and orderly c rdition, and the boys industriously engaged at their
respective trades; whilst many of the :der boys wcre assisting at various works of labour,
stone-cutting, &c., about the building -w in progress, the first portion of which-a dormi-
tory of one hundred and twenty cells, built of eut stone, in the most substantial m-anner-
will be fit for occupation in the coming year.

JUVENILE VAGRANCY.
The many painful spectacles witnessed by the Inspectors throughout the year, of

youthful vagrants of seven or ten or a dozen years of age made the associates in gaol of
adults in crime, are calculated to rouse attention to the dangers which are threatened by
so questionable a practice as that of committing children of such tender age, for trivial
offences, or for mere acts of vagrancy. Were the perils of contamination and ultimate ruin,
to which these creatures are thus exposed, fully understood, these committala would hardly
be so common.
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The youthful culprit who has cried himself into resignation with his first imprison-
ment, will hardly ever after regard the gaol with the sanie horror with which his imagina.
tion, or the representations of others, iad invested it in his eyes. The ideas he had formed
of the appalling gloom of its interior and the inexorable sternness of its locks and bars,
will be wonderfully changcd when these come to be contrasted with the actual condition of
the gaol; its cheerful apartments, comforting food, and above all, the total absence of pun-
ishment. It is, therefore, important that those feelings of terror should be kept alive, not
weakeued by familiarity with the reality.

The benevolent have not, ut this moment, any stronger claims on them, than the sup-
plying a home for the juvenile vagrants. It is a grave error to go on disregarding their
condition and movements until they shall bave become actual thieves; a single committal
to the gaol may prove the means of accomplishing that nelancholy consummation. It is
ere the vagrant has entered upon a career of dishonesty that we stiould take possession of
him, not after the actual commission of crime, vhen our only alternative is to commit him
to one of our expensive Reformatories for a period of many years.

We have too valid testimony of the inevitable contamination resulting from gaol im-
prisonment, not to shudder at the prospect of the young and innocent, being exposed to it.

Amongst the questious proposed to the conviets on their liberation from the Peniten-
tiary is this : "What effect has your confinement in gaol lad on you," the answer almost
nvariably is: " I left it worse than I entered it."

COMMON GAOLS.

It will hardly admit of a contradiction that, in Canada, Gaol imprisonment has been
received with too little dread by evil-docrs. Punishment, in any form, being unknown,
the Gaol could scarcely be expected to be deterrent. Much has been donc by the Inspec-
tors to change the lax and feeble G aol management they found prevailing for one vigorous
and effective, but much remains to be done cre they can expect the Gaol to yield its full
measure of usefulness.

The only 'l hard labour" pert-aining to the Gaol consisted in the breaking of stone, when
it could be found, but that formed the exception, n ot the rule. The Inspectors, sincetheir
entry into office, have tried to introduce some- simple lhandicrafts that would furnish con-
stant employment for the prisoners, but, so far, have been unable to obtain the co-operation
of the Gaol authorities.

In order, therefore, to make the Gaol what it really should be, a place not alone of
safe-keeping but of actual punishment, wherc solitude would beget reflection, and reflec-
tion amendment; where bard labour within the,walls would prepare for the practice of hon-
est industry without, superseding the jollity, amusement and exemption from labor which
prevailed some few years ago, and prevail, even yet, to some extent, the Inspectors propose
the introduction of solitary confinement, to be followed by some plan of really afflictive
labour.

With a view to the former they have directed that, in each of the Gaols about being
erected, a certain number of solitary celis be constructed, in which prisoners, after convic-
tion, may, froin time to tiue, be confined, in total isolation from the others. And regard-
ing the latter, if, in addition to this confinement,some species of labour were adopted, not of
the remunerative kind, but simply "l hard labour," thoroughly objectless unless as a punish-
ment, as is, for instanc-, the tread-w'heel and shot-drill, the Gaol would assuredly have fewer
occupants; and much shorter and, of course, less expensive imprisonments, would be found
to suffice.

It is respectfully hoped the Municipal bodies, Grand Juries and Gaol authorities will
regard this subject with that patriotie consideration it is entitled to, and lend their power-
ful aid in givilg practical effect to it.

TERENCE J. O'NEILL.
1ST AVRIL, 1866.
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SEPARATE REPORT

OF

D R. F. Z. T A S S E,
FOR THE YEAR 1865.

I have the honor to submit a Report of my proceedings in the discharge of my duties
as Inspector during the year 1865.

GAOL AT ST. THOMAS.

I visited this Gaol on the 22nd December. It contained but one prisoner and is
neatly kept.

QUEBEC GAOL.

I minutely inspected this Gaol on the 19th July and the Slst October.
This Institution is of necessity in the same condition that it was in last year, inade-

quate for the number of prisoners, and tboroughly defective. One of the greatest incon-
veniences connected with this Gaol, is the necessity for receiving sailors; this rendors the
maintenance of discipline much more difficult as there is no means of separating them from
the other prisoners, whom they often render less submissive than they would otherwise be.
It is but justice to state that in spite of these difficulties, the Gaoler gives daily proofs of
his fitness for the position he occupies.

NEW GAOL AT QUEBEC.

The plan of this Gaol is based upon the scheme, at one time proposed by the Govern-
ment and referred in one of the Speeches from the Throne, for the establishment of Cen-
tral Gaols.

These prisons being also intended to be used as Common Gaols, a system, had of ne-
cessity to be adopted under which buildings should be erected adapted to the many rc-
quirements that such a use of them would involve.

It would be useless to state, did not the fact render it absolutely necessary, that the
plans adopted by the Board of Inspectors, were so adopted in view of the completion of the
whole building and of their occupation before the scheme above referred to would be car-
ried out.

As matters now stand, these buildings. incomplete as they are, will have to receive a
number of inmates entirely disproportioned to their present capacity as regards lodging
and classification.

Nearly one half of the cells, workshops, and infirmaries, have not yet been built. A
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surrounding wall is also required, especially in a situation so exposed, out-buildings are
also required and the fonces necessary to divide the yards.

Certain details have been omitted in the construction, or have been carried out in spite
of the reiterated representations of the Inspectors. Of these I may mention, the means of
closingthe doors and the cells, the existence of a means of communication between those parts
of the building set apart fbr women, and the other divisions of the prison, and the separa-
tion of the corridors of the middle divisions whieh have been set apart for special classes
of prisoners.

It is evident that to occupy this Gaol before it is complete and perfect in all its parts,
is to compromise the future success of the system adopted by the Inspectors for Central
Gaols, a system, one of the leading features of which, is imprisonment by class, congregate
imprisonment, with or without silence, and solitary imprisonment.

The absence of the means essential to the application of this system will render it im-
possible for the various classes of prisoners to occupy the wards intended for them, and
renders unavoidable that promiscuous imprisonment which is common in all our Gaols.

KAMOURASKA GAOL.

I inspected this Gaol on the 23rd December, on which day the Gaoler took the pri-
soners back to it, they having been for some time confined in a small wooden building.

This Gaol, notwithstanding the improvements made to it during the year, will always
present many difficulties to the classification and surveillance of the prisoners, on account
of its faulty construction.

The want of a surrounding wall make the chances of escape greater here than any-
where else, the Gaol being in the first story of the building, of whieh the second story is
used as a Court-house.

The Gaoler bore bas only one room for himself and lis assistants who sleep in one of
the day-rooms to enable them to keep a botter watch during the night.

GAOL AT NEW CARLISLE

(County of Bonaventure).

Inspected this Gaol on the 21st July, it only contains three cells, two for men and one
for wumen, they are about ton feet by seven, and about eight or nine feet high, and are oc-
cupied sometimes by three or four prisoners. There have been as many as nine prisoners
in this Gaol at once. At the time of my visit there were only two from the County of
Gaspé, the Gaol at Percé not being deemed sufficiently secure.

Improvement in this Gaol is out of the question, and the only thing to be recommend-
ed, would be the erection of a small wing to serve as a Gaol. It would not be advisable to
be guided by the average number of prisoners, for this happy state of things might undergo
a change. The Gaol is very clean.

BARRIE GAOL.

I visited this Gaol in company with Messrs. Ferres and O'Neil. For remarks see Mr.
Ferres' Report, in whose district it is situated.

BEAUCE GAOL.

I visited tbis Gaol on the 14th June and the 21st December. During my first visit I
instituted an enquiry into the escape of a prisoner, which occurred on the 19th May; a report
was at once made to the Government. This gaol is very clean.

KINGSTON GAOL.

I visited this Gaol on the 25th September with Mr. O'Neill, as it is not situated in
my district I leave any necessary remarks and observations to be made by the Inspector
in whose district it is.
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ARTHABASKA GAOL.

This Gaol was visited by me on the 17th June and 27th December. On the former
occasion, besides my ordinary inspection, I was engaged in instituting an enquiry into the
escape of three prisoners, which occurred on the 22nd May. A report was at once sent in to
the Government. In this Gaol an important improvement has been effected by by the intro-
duction of water through wooden pipes from a distance of forty arpents, and with a fall of
nearly three hundred feet. This improvement is the more important, as it was formerly
necessary to go to a considerable distance from the Gaol to obtain water for its use; it will
also be of great use in case of fire. The gaol is kept very clean.

ST. HYACINTHE GAOL.

I visited this Gaol on the 19th October. There were then in the building ten prisoners,
one of whom was insane.

Besides making my visit of inspection, I instituted an enquiry into the matter of the
escape of prisoners. A report was at once forwarded to the Government.

This gaol is very clean.

SWEETSBURG GAOL.

I visited this gaol on the 11th of August. The number of prisoners at the date of my
visit was 14.

The privies, windows and ceilings need repairing in several places. This Gaol is cleanly
kept.

SHEfRtBROOKE GAOL.

I visited this Gaol on the 20th of October. It wouild be vain to look for classification in
the institution.

This crazy building has already been condemned by the Inspectors.
At the period of my visit the number of prisoners was 15, 11 men and 4 women. Dar-

ing the course of the winter there were as many as 40 or 50 persons confined in this Gaol.
Another prison is now being constructed on plans approved by the Inspectors.

TIIREE IVERS (àAOL.

i visited this Gaol on the 7th of July, and the 3rd of November. Some improvements
were made in the course of the autumn.

There is an almost complote absence of ventilation in the building.

BEAUIKARNOIS GAOL.

I visited the Gaol of the District of Beauharnois on the 5th August. There were then
six prisoners under confinement. ,A few days previous to my visit the privies had been
subjected to repairs, they were in such a state as to cause a great stench. This Gaol is well
kept.

GAOL AT ST. JORN$.

I visited this Gaol on the 10th August. It is very clean and well kept. The ceilings
show signs of falling in, in some places.

GIAOL AT SOREL.

I visited this Gaol on the 6th July, and the 4tht November. It is very clean and well
kept.

MONTREAL GAOL.

I visited this Gaol, one of the largest in the United Provinces, twice; on the 21st
March and on the 8th July.
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This Gaol bas been so often fully described that it would, I feel, be superfluous to do 80
again. 1 may statc, however, that all attempts to establish proper classification and discipline,
such as it is but natural to expect in gaols of great cities, into which are daily admitted a
class of persons addicted to every species of vice and debauchery, are rendered fruitless by
an obstacle which nothing ici miy opinion can remove from such a Gaol as this.

The building was constructed froin the first on a faulty plan, and intended to hold but
two hundred prisoners, and yet as inany as 350 to 400 and more have at times been crowded
into it confusedly, in such a way as to give it the character of a house of refuge for one class,
nifter their excesses, and that of a school of vice and degradation for another.

Considcring the average prison population of this institution for some years back, and its
radical defects, one is more than ever convinced of the absolute necessity of building a new
prison on a plan to be based upon the scheme for the establishment of central and common
gaols, and aecepted in principle by the Goverument.

The various departients of this Gaol are conducted by the gaoler, Mr. Pâquette, with
great ability, and in such a manner as to entitle him to much credit.

TORONTO GAOL.

I visited this Gaol on the 1lth March, with Messrs. Ferres and O'Neill, as well as on
the 20th Marci and the 30th October.

This Gaol is constructed on a plan which gives great facility for the classification of
prisoners. It contains 140 single colls, 32 double cells, eight solitary cells, and two dark
cells.

The boilers for producing the lcat with which the building is warmed, occupy the
bascment. The Inspectors have protested against this arrangement on account of the dan-
ger it involves. The various departments of this Prison appear to be condueted with much
care and skill by Governor Allan.

SARNIA 4G0L.

I visited this Prison on the 6th May with my colleagues, Messrs. Ferres and O'Neill.
On the 22nd January six prisoners escaped. This was the result of want of proper

vigilance on the part of one of the cnployces. The apartments occupied by the Gaoler
and his farnily are situated outside the prison, thus affording him but little facility for the
exorcise of a suitable surveillance.

SANDNWICTI OAOL.

I visited this Prison on the 22nd May, but inasmuch as it belongs to a different divi-
sion froi mine, I leave it to the Inspector to whom it belongs to make bis remarks.

rROVINCIAL TENITENTIARY.

I visited this Institution several timues alone, and in company with my colleagues.
Pirst on the 13th, 14th, 15th, lGth and 17th March, on the 28th, 29th and 30th April
and 12th May alone; thon on the l3th, 14th, 15th, 16th and 19th May with Messrs.
Ferres and O'Neill. On the 25th, 26th, 27th and 2Sth .August alone ; and on the 23rd,
24th, 25th, 26th, 27th, 28th, 29th and 30th September with Messrs. Ferres and O'Neill,
and again on the 9th, 10th, 11th, 1.2th, 13th and 14th December.

This Institution bas, as heretofore, continued to engage the special attention of the
Inspectors. As to the iuprovements eilfcted in the course of the year. and as regards its
general management, sec the General Report of the Inspectors.

UPPER CANADA REFORMATORY.

I visited this prison with ny colleagues on the 7th, Sth and 9thb March, and on the 29tb,
30th and 31st May, alone or with my colleagues on the 1st, 2nd, 4th and 5th June, and on
the 5th, 6th and 7th October.

The Prison, under the able superintendence of the Warden, is maintained as heretofore
in a satisfactory state of order and morality.

29 Victoria. A. 1866
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During one of my visits, while awaiting the arrival of my colleagues, whom. an accident
had delayed on their journey, I made a special examination of the various works connected
with the buildings in course of erection. I also visited, in company with the Warden,
Quarry Island, to examine the work of the persons appointed to get ont the stone for the
building. The works have been pushed on withi much energy since last year.

The farm of the institution has undergone several improvements. A certain number of
the young convicts are employed in working it under the direction and supervision of a
thoroughly competent person.

LOWER CANADA REFORMATORY PRISON.

I visited this prison on the 3lst March, with Messrs. Ferres and O'Neill; alone on the
21st June, and in company with Messrs. Meredith and Ferres on the 13th July and 24th
October.

This Reformatory continues to give as complete satisfaction as it is possible to expect
from it under the circumstances in which it has been placed since the conflagration of 1864.

The Warden has succeeded, notwithstanding all the difficulties to which he was subjected
by the destruction of the principal building of the Reformatory, in maintaining moral order
and discipline in a most satisfactory manner.

The sanitary condition of the institution has been good since the end of March, about
which period the typhoid fevers, which had made their appearance in the Reformatory during
the previous autumn, disappeared.

In the course of the spring the construction of the Reformatoxy Prison was commenced
under the superintendence and direction of Mr. P. Labelle and the Warden, both appointed
conjointly by the Honorable the Commissioner of Public Works, but each being vested with
well defined powers. Mr. Labelle as architect and superintendent of works, and the Warden
as cashier or paymaster, and as representing the Board of Works in the purchase of the
materials to be used in the construction of the building and the employment of the number
of men considered necessary, and tbis at and upon the requisition of Mr. Labelle.

The construction of one of the wings of the building was comnencea in the course of
the month. of May; the works were broken off for a certain period of time and then
resumed. At the ena of the autumn, a wing 100 feet by 45j, having a height (from the
ground) of 4:0 feet 6 inches, was finished, so far as relates to the masonry and carpenters'
'work only. This ing will contain three rows of cells of forty each--in all 120.

The masonry is rustic outside and hammered inside. A certain number of the
young prisoners have been employed in the various works involved by the construction of
the building. Twelve of them have been engaged in stone-cutting since the month of
May, and several of them now eut a number of feet, equivalent to a dollar a day.

Most of the)oiners' work was done by prisoners, and nearly all the labor was furnished
by them, in addition to various descriptions of work more or less directly connected with
the construction of the buildings.

The young prisoners are moreover employed in the workshops which the institution
contains and in the works of the farm.

MARINE HOSPITAL.

I visited this institution on the 17th July and 22nd November. It is, as usual,
maintained in a remarkable condition of order and cleanliness.

The several departments of this Hospital appear to me to be adrinisterecd with great
attention. I have no furtber remarks to add to those which I made in my report of last
year.

At the time of my last visit, wards for the reception of cases of small-pox were being
prepared in a wooden building on the same ground.

ORILLIA ASYLUM.

I visited this institution with Messrs. Ferres and O'Neil on the 6th and 7th June and
the 8th and 9th October. This Asylum was opened in 1861, under the superintendence
of Dr. Ardagh. The establishment is kept in a remarkable condition of cleanliness.
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ROCKWOOD ASYLUM.

I visited this Asylum every time that I visited the Penitentiary. The works on this
immense building have been pushed forward with sufficient vigor to allow of the removal
thither of the lunatics from the Penitentiary.

UNIVERSITY BRANCH ASYLUM.

I visited this institution on the 8th June and 3rd October, in company with Messrs.
Ferres and O'Neil.

MALDEN ASYLUM.

. I visited this Asylum on the 3rd and 4th Marci, the 23rd, 24th, and 25th May and
the 11th and 12th October, together with Messrs. Ferres and O'Neil. For remarks, see
General Report.

TORONTO ASYLUM.

This Asylum was visited by me on the 28th February and th2 lst March, the iSth
and 19th May and the 2nd and 3rd October, in company with Mr. Inspector Ferres and
Mr. Inspector O'JNeil. The institution still continues to be conducted by its Superinten-
dent, Dr. Workman, with that zeal and skill which every one takes pleasure in attributing
to him. For remarks, sec General Report.

ST. JOHN S ASYLUM.

I visited this Asylum by myself on the 10th August, and on the 25th October with
Mr. Inspector Meredith and Mr. Inspector Ferres. For remarks see the Gencral Report.

BEAUPORT ASYLUM.

I visited this Asylum on the 31st Marcb, the 15th July, and the 2nd and 22nd
November. At the time of my visits the institution presented a degree of order and
cleanliness which was truly renarkable, notwithstanding the crowded condition of its
wards. The patients here are constantly the objects of special care on the part of the
proprietors.

The institution, despite its crowded condition, has not, however, suffered from the
serious inconveniences which often resuit from the collection of a large number of patients
in the sane ward.

The proprietors, however, finding that the number of their patients was daily increas-
ing, resolved; with the view of satisfying fresh demands and also of giving a greater volume
of air to each individual, to erect another building which might satisfy these requirements.

They accordingiy, in 1864, laid the foundations of a large and beautiful building,
destined, at a later period, to receive male patients exclusively.

It was not until the course of last summer and autumn that the men -were transferred
from the old to the new asylum. Apart from the many advantages which this latter build-
ing affords to the patients, it further possesses that of being entirely separated from the
female department, which now includes the whole of the old building, to which, in the
course of the presont year, considerable repairs have been made, and in which the proprie-
tors further propose to have the following works donc :

lst. The lathing and plastering of the inner surface of the external walls in all the
wards. All these rooms had been plastered on the stone, and the walls were covered with
damp during the cold winter weather. To obviate this, fresh plaster is to be laid on over
furring and lathing.

2nd. The furnishing and ornamentation of the chapel, and the erection of a new
sacristy.

3rd. The construction of an Infirmary, with its appurtenances,-such as closets,
heating and ventilating apparatus, &c.

The new Asylum, which is a building of considerable size, besides special wards for
recreation, common dormitories, dining rooms-each of which corresponds to a day ward-
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single cells, each provided with a ventilator and a large opening over the door, closets
baths, infirmaries, and heating and ventilating apparatus, contains the following:

1. The kitchen and its apparatus
2. Servants' dining room;
3. Workshops for tailors and shoemakers;
4. Sliding cupboards for the use of all the dining rooms in the house.
The following is also proposed to be done:
The completion of the ventilating apparatus and its connection with the great draught

chimney.
The laying of cement on the floor of the centre water-closet.
The repair of the roof, and removal of two skylights.
The purchase of four large pigeon-hole tables for the amusement of the patients.
It is also proposed to establish ten-pin alleys in a ward specially adapted for the pur-

pose, together with apparatus for gymnastics.
The proprietors are not yet satisfied with having effected the disincumbrance of the

old Asylum by the transfer of 300 patients to the new building; they are directing their
attention to the perfecting of the ventilation of the former wherever it may be found to be
defective.

Amusement of all kinds have the effect of breaking the monotony of the long hours
of the day to the unfortunate patients, and may be productive of good results.

In consequence of the improvements made to the building occupied by the female
patients, and the construction of that intended exclusively for the men, the volume of air
allotted to each patient will amount, on an average, to from one thousand to twelve or
thirteen handred feet, and to even more in certain wards intended for the female patients.

(Signed,) F. ZÉPHIRIN TASSÉ,

Inspector.

0.9 Victoria. A. 1866
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REPORT
OF THE

QUARANTINE HOSPITALS
AT GROSSE ISLE.

To the Ilspectors of Hospitals, Lunatic Asylums, Prisous, &c., &c.
GENTLEMEN,-I have the honor to submit, for your information and Her Majesty's

Provincial Governument, a General Return of Emigrant Passengers and Seamen adinitted
into the Quarantine Hospitals at Grosse Isle, including the diseases, country, and religion;
also, the number of deaths, during the season of 1865.

To this General iReturn I have also onnexed, for your information, a tabular view of
the names of the vzssels inspected by me at the station, embracing the number of emigrant-
passengers and crews of the respective vessels, with other dztails contained in the Summary
subjoined to this table, and to which I respectfully refer you.

It will be seen, on referring to the General Return of Sick, that the last season has
happily been one of almost unprecedented health among the emigrant passengers. The
cause may not only be attributed to the abscuce of all contagious diseases in the ports from
which the vessels sailed, but in a great measure to the sanitary condition of these vessels,
comprising the strict discipline on the part of the masters, in the cooking and quality of
diets, added to the cleanliness and ventilation entertained ut all times on board, during the
voyage. For this happy change in the present sanitary condition of vessels and passen-
gers, from what it was in former ycars, we are chiefly indebted to the reiterated represen-
tations made upon this important subject in the valuable Reports of the Chief Emigrant
Agent, A. C. Buchanan, Esquire.

The deaths which occurred on the passage were principally among young children,
caused, in some instances, by the inclemency of the weather during protracted passages,
and the absence of such clothing, food and comforts as are adapted to young children, and
with which they are generally unprovided, through the poverty of their parents.

It is to be regretted that in defiance of the Quarantine Regulations-a printed copy
of which is supposed to be furnished by the Trinity Board to every pilot-several passen-
ger vessels have proceeded to the Port of Quebec without anchoring opposite the Quaran-
tine Station. It is, however, to be hoped, from the representations made to the Trinity
Board, by the Chief Emigrant Agent, regarding so flagrant a dereliction of duty on the
part of pilots, some stringent measure will, in future, be adopted to prevent a recurrence.
The reason assigned by masters of passenger vessels for contravening the Quarantine Regu-
lations is generally that " not having-as they believed-any sick on board, they could
proceed to the Port of Quebec without incurring the penalty attached to the contraven-
tion," thereby constituting themselves the judges of the health of the passengers, and the
sanitary condition of the vessels under their command. In relation to this important sub-
ject, I would respectfully observe that I have repeatedly inspected passenger vessels con-
taining a great number of emigrants, the masters of which, in reply to my usual question
-after reaching the deck, and previous to proceeding to a personal examination-whether
any sickness prevailed on board, have informed, me that " there were no sickness on board
save a few cases of olight indisposition from colds," but, on a close inspection, I have fre-
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quently discovered in some vessels, cases of typhus fever; in others, small-po, scarlet
fever, and even diphtheria.

I would respectfully submit that, fromn the apprehension of this continent being again
visited by that direful scourge, cholera, the appreciable advantages of sanitary measures
have not escaped my attention ; I have, therefore, enployed every means at my disposal,
s I have heretofore done, to place every hospital and other public building in a sanitary

condition, and in a proper and suitable state for the reception of patients labouring under
this fell disease, should it unfortunateiy invade our shores. I shall ailso not fail, in my
iuspection of passenger vessels, to resort to such close and searching investigation as may
prove most efficient in the detection of the disease, should it have prevailed, or still prevail
on board such vessels, and render, by every practicable means, the Quarantine Station at
Grosse Isle, a barrier of protection against its extension.

Undler the impending evil, and living under the shadow of apprehension with regard
to the future, and invested as I am, by Government, with an important and responsible
pôsition-as one, also, who, from having taken a prominent and active part during every
invasion of the Province by the most malignant contagious diseases- and especially as on
referenec to the official letter of the Honorable the 1Ministerof Agriculture and Eligration,
i am dirccted, in my official capacity, to communicate any action which, in my opinion,
wouLId be desirable on the part of the authorities, in case of inpending danger for this
coun ry, I mnay be permitted, respectfully, to offer a few observations.

It way be said that we have actually a sanitary law, commoniy called an. Act for
establisiig a Central Board of ealth," whiclh has twice been put into force in this Pro-
vince, but it is also acknowledged that this law has not been attended with those
benefits which the framers had anticipated. An extended experience has proved that itis
inadequate for ensuring those prompt, comprehensive and vigorous neasures so urgently
demanded on the presence and invasion of a great and destructive pestilence, or malignant
diseuse. A true and intelligent sense of the awful calamity imepending over the country,
and which had originated the Sanitary Act of the Legislature, would have required, the
most unremitting energy to prepare the population, as far as practicable, to resist it; but
it was greatly to be regretted that in several parts of the Province not one fact of sanitary
science had been ascertained, and as might have been expected, the most disastrous con-
sequences, in many instances, ensued. It is truc, when epidemics or malignant diseases
actually invaded the Province, more encrgy was, in general, displayed; there were more
yard and house-cleaning, and more lime-washing. That these did good there can be -no
question; but surely a moment's reflection will show that they were not those mainly con-
tenplated by the Act for constituting a " Central Board of Health,".inasmuch as it was
not exactly the time to strengthen the resisting powers of a people to enable them to, with-
stand a mortal disease, when that disease had actually located itself .amongst them',-and
which nonths of preparation would have been required to fulfil the intentions of the
framers of the enactments; I cannot, therefore, over-rate the importance of preliminary
measures, for then they have nothing to seek when the emergency arrives, all theirplans
of operation are settled, and the machinery arranged. The conclusion necessarily follows,
that the time has arrived when efforts, in soume degree commensurate with great impending
evils, can no longer with safety be deferred, and that to ensure to the publia the-benefit
and protection of well-considered and efficient measures, all the appliances that can. be
devised ought; to be put into operation to meet these evils, by our municipal bodiesnot
only in the cities and towns, but in every village, and none but men of superior and dis-
tinguished attainments and experience, and who have long been held in publie estimation
for the possession of these attributes, should be intrusted with their execution.

As we cannot overlook the fact, that choleraic poison evidently possessss the greatest
influence where it finds the human race under the most unfavorable circumstances of liVing,
habits, locality and condition, it will therefore devolve upon the municipal bodies to:de-
vise ncasures preventive of such means as may afford material fdr the epidemiecto oòrik
upon, and to adopt such plans and regulations as may also prevent the spreading of the
epidemie, when it, unfortnately, bas made its appearance.

In conclusion, I would respectfully beg leave to submit short extracts from the valu-
ablp Report of three of the most distinguished physicians, who were appointed:in .1854, as
Imperial Commissioners in a personal and laborious .examination of- ' odtions
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nected with the propagation of cholera, and in superintending in different towns in various
parts of Great Britain, the application of the measures, which, on the best consideration,
were judged necessary to meet the formidable attacks of the diseage:-

1st. « Experience has suffiEcieutly proved that the circumastances which influence the
origin and spread of typhus and other epidemie diseases, were generally removable by
proper sanitary arrangements; that, consequeutly, typhus and its kindred diseases are, to
a great extent, preventable, and that there is reason to believe that the spread of cholera
might be prevented by the like Dmeans, namely, by gencral and combined sanitary arrange-
ments."

2nd. " We submit that the late experience has added to our previous knowledge of the
efficiency of sanitary awrangements, in checking the extension of cholera."

3rd. " That -where comabined sanitary arrangements have been carried into effect, the
outbreak of the pestilence has been sometimes averted."

4th. " That where its outbreak has not been prevented its course bas been gradually,
and, in severai instances, suddenly arrested."

5th. I That where material improvements have been made in the condition of the
dwellings of the laboring classes, there has been an entire exemption from the disease, and
that -where minor improvenents have been introduced, the attacks have been less severe
and less extensive, and the mnrtality comparatively slight."

6th. " That with reference to the measures of prevention and alleviation which we
have thought it our duty to recommend, and in the instances in which circumstanees ap-
peared to require it to enforce the immunity from the disease, bas been in proportion to
the extent to which those mensures have been carried into cfect systematicaiiy and
promptly!'

I would aiso espectfully beg leave to annex to this Report, a Ncmorandum of the
repairs found.necessary to the publie buildings and other works, perfornied by the cm-
ployés at the Quarantine Station, at times when their services were not recuired for the
special duties allotted to them, and for the exceution of which they lad been appointed,
thereby effeeting a saving te Goverament of about twelve hundred dollars.

In reference to the performances of these works, and which were found indispensably
necessary, Il deem it but justice to an old, faithful and most efficient oicer of the Govern-
ment, Mr. Murdoch McKay, Steward of the Quarantine -Establishment, to acknowledge
my indebtedness for his judicious suggestions, as wetl as the assiduity with which he
superintended thema.

I have the honor to be,
Gentlemen,

Very respectfully, your very obedient servant,
A. roN IF.FLAND, M.D.,

Gross Isle, 19th October, 1865.edica Superintendent.
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REPORT of Ships and Passengers Inspected at the Quarantine

Rig and Name. Master. Fort. Bailed. Arrived. Cargo.

1...Ship Nelson.............. Walls.................,Liverpool........... AIril11...... May l......a ast
2 ... do Argonaut ............ Stran ger ............ Bremen...... ....... do -s...... do 18erl. .....
3... do Main.... .... ............ Ilamburg ........... , do 17.......cdo 19...... Ballast ........

4... do epter................. Jorgen............ 0do............ do 17...... do 19. Do.and Mdzo

5... do Lourdol............... Petersen ............ Polzground,........ do 9...... do 22...... Ballast ........

6... B3ark Ilebo .................. 01sen.... ...... Stavanger..... do 2S 2 do 29 ...

7... do Yanaro ............... Thorbeidseu........ Rusaw.......,....... do 21..June 1, ... do
8... S.S. St. Patrick .... ...... JTrocks ............. Glasgow & Kings-

ton................. Ma ty .. d..j :G L

9... Bark cien.........Edesson ........... Bergen ....... ...... do13. l.
16... Ship Norga .................. Tetmaîndsen.. ..... do............ do 10. do'14. do
Il... BarkSlcipner ............. ......... do...........do 4. do10 1. o
12... Sbip Othello.......... ..... Tinkham ........... Hamburg ........... do 2. do 23. Genral.

13... do Necker ............. liden.......... do ........ do 1S. do 2 Ballast.

14...Brig Valenta..........Rud...... .... Christiana. do 725. d
15... Barkl(agesund............ Sundo .............. Ilansground d1.. d ...... do 2r. do
16...' do Nordliset ............. Christopbersen ... Christiana......... i do 12...... u 27...... do

17... do Bergen..... ............ Arnesen ............ Trongem............ do 19. July 2..do

1S ShiGo a...........Williasn.......Gen.a.............do 1. do 16... do

19...Bark Emrald.... od3........... rsana. 22.17o..... o ......

L..... u ..... d 13 ... B l s... ..

20... S p alatia .......... Ftersen.... . ,r.en..... do 14......d o ..,.,
). rkBrodorina. . ijlnder.9Stavan..rd.......... 2. do 21...... do .....
2.. do Washington. gt..........abrg.......... do 4......(do 26.....General.

23... do orthcoto. . t1rson ....... Porsground. do 2. do 29. Ballast .......

13.... o 2 .... d .....

1 iniber. orin asson...rs.an.,...n Inspecteo..............do.10.............d..53
N.obar rofdeaths during t.o Voyage................. ........... .............. 38
Nunmber of Births during th e Voyago .......................................................................... 7
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Station, Grosse Isle, from the l1th May to the 29th July, 1865.

Passener

Crew. Sick. Died. Births. Consigned to. Discharged. REMARKS.

.1 1.............Order ............ May Il
.... IÇ .......... . .elling & Lanothe.. do 18
....--21.21..S .. ".Falkenberg & Co.... do 19...... 8 infants died on passage from

.".1 cola and debility.

oss • 2Q 1 ..--.... Order ................... d5 19 ...... One child, 3 years old, died of
marasmus.

24 346 18 2 2 . Falkenberg & Co....( do 22...... 2 died on passage; 1 of16years
old, female, consumption,
1 infant 6 weeks.

1. do ..... do 29..... One child, 4 years old, of
.,... 2 4 15. ....... ..-... 'mar asmus.

3 69 16 ......... ................. Order ................... 1June 1

476 t 41 . 1 Allan & on............ do 3...... One death, the steward, from
...... dehirium tremens.

1 257 13 . . Ryau & Brothers... d 13
4 312 8 ) 16........ ....... 2.. Order........... do 14

1972 10 .................. .Belling & Lamothe. do 23....7 children under s years, died
, from cold and debility; 1

sailor lost overboard.
29....7...Falkeerg4&Co. do 24...... 7 eaths, all young children,

....411 ........ from cold and debility.

2 162 l0 n do 25...... One infànt died of debility.

466 1 24. .. Order.............. do 26.. 166 .. dFalkenberg4 &Co..... do 27...... 5 cabin and 173 steer. passen-
5 gers found on inspection.

4 3 14 ... 2 1 OrderC................ 2. 2 infants died, 1 of 9 the otber
... 10 weeks old.

... 24 4 1............ do0.................. do 19. one seaman died on board of
small-pox, June 28 ; 4 sent
to hospital.

7 295 20 ...... ) 3 ............ do .............., do l71253.....- do.............. do 15
' 1 iFalkeaberg & Co..... do 21

S15 . 1 Belling & Lamothe.. do 27...... Three deaths; 1 woman, child-
.. birth ; 1 woman of internal

injury ; an d 1 child of mar-
asmus.

, j 141 10 . 1 1 Falkenberg & Co.....(do 29

M A R Y.
Number of Sick admitted into Hospital, as per General Return.......... ........................ 33

Number of Deaths in the eospital, as per General Returnu............... ........ .. 3

A, VO I FFLAND, M.D.,A. VON 1MediQaà >&perintendent.

29 Victoria.
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MEMORANDUM of Alterations aind Repairs of Hospitals, Sheds, &c., &c., performed by the
Employés at the Quarantine Station, Grosse Isle, during the Season of 1865.

Hospital Division.-Hospitals Nos. 1, 2, and 3, North end, extending to two ward.-
The flooring, from defective supports, having fallen in, have been blocked up in its place
and put in thorough repair.

The Nurses' Quarters, attached to Hospitals No. 1 and 2, have been reshingled and
removed four fect from the main building, and a covered outrance made, connectingz with
the wards.

Three privies which were unserviceable, the flooring and foundations having rotted
away; new foundations having been dug out and lincd with timber, the buildings were
carried on rollers and firmly placed over the opening. The old openings have been well
filled up with lime, earth and gravel, in line with the adjoining surface.

Woodshed, forty feet long, erected at the end of the Hospital cook-housc. This
building was very much needed to keep the firewood dry in rainy weather. This building
put up from old materials.

Assistant Medical Superintendeut's Quarters.-Outhous2s and fence white-washed, the
window shutters repainted and put in good order; also, sundry repairs to chimueys and
roofs of various buildings at this end of the island.

Centre Division.-New ,teps and handrail leading from the Medical Superintendent's
Quarters to the beach; the old steps and râils being unserviceable. New platforim an d
railing erected on the battery, the old being rotten and unserviceable ; also, several other
repairs to various. buildings on this part of the island.

.Tealthy Divisioni.-Nos. 1 and 3 Sheds.-New posts and supports were put under these
sheds. The old supports, on inspection, were found nearly ail rotten and unsafe for use.

Two small cook-houses had ncw supports put under them, and the flooring put in good
repair; also, several other minor repairs done at this end of the station.

A. VON IFFLAND, M.D.,
Medical Superintendent.
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ANNUAL REPORT

OF TUE

MARINE HlOSPITAL,
QUEBEC, FOR THE YEAR 1865.

To the Inspectors of Asylums, Prisons, &c.
The Trustees of the Quebec Marine and Emigrant Hospital have the honor to submit,

together witli their Annual Report, various statements of expenditure incurred in the
maintenance of the Hospital, ami also the Aunual Report ofthe louse Sargeon, for the
year 1865.

The expenditure of the Hospital arounted te 822,2455ï, ot whieh
S*1,691.34 is defrayed by Government.

101).00 is met by rent of beach lot.
"88.19 by board of paying patients.

60.00 by six months' board of louse Surgeou.
6.00 by sale of ashes

The Report ofthe H-iouse Surgeon may bc sumned up as follows -
Number of sick remainiug in the Hlospital on the 31st ofi)ecember,

1864 . . . . . . . . . 55

Num-ber of patients admitted . . . . . 1450

Number of patients disclarged .
Nuuber of deaths .

Nuniber of patients remainiag in Hospital on
cember, 1864 . . . . .

Average number ot days in lospital
Total do do do .
Percentage of iuortality

The 1505 patients treated at the Hospital may
Sailors . . . . .

Immigrants.
Residents (paying)

Do (by charity) . .

- 1505
.1389

.40
the 31st of De-

. . . 76
-- 1505

. . . 25
. . . 37579

. . . 2.6

be classed as follows:-
. . . - 838

. . . o101
. . . . 74

. . . 492

1505
Apart from the class of patients of which mention bas just been made, 630 individuals,

viz
Sailors or Immigrants
liesidents

presented themselves for treatment at the Hospital as outdoor patients.
10

146
484

630

A. 1866
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The Trustecs have the satisfaction of being able to declare that they have this year

effected a not inconsidcrable relative saving in the cost of administration, as the aggregte

duration of the stay of the patients in -Hospital has been greater by about one.ixth,
Igainst au increase in thc expenditure of one-tenth at the imost. This saving wi

apparet when attention is directed to the fact that the expense ineurred by addi-

tions to the funiture and the purchase of medicines is greater by Sl,300 this year than it

"vas last ycar, not to mention a sum of $500 which it was necessary to devote to the recon-

struction of a drain, to which allusion wilI be made hereafter.
The Trustees had long observed with regret that, in spite of the exetions of the

attendants, the wards, in consequence of the employment'of straw beds and pillows, lacked

that appearance of order and cleanliness which is so desirable in a hospital. To do away

with this eye-sore, and to secure to the patients that comfort which is so indispensable to

imost of them, the Trustees have acquired a quantity of matrasses, pricked paillasses and

feather pillows, which, if not sufficient, are at least compatible with the most urgent require-

moents.
na their report of last year the Trustees alluded to the reconstruction, in brickwork,

of the greater part ýýof th -e p rivy drain. "This reconstruction w as carried. out in such

a anner as to obviate al the causes of obstruction which had been noticed. They

bave this yar had constructed, l tplie sanie manner and with similar precautions, the

bifwcicationi whleh conuects the privies with the principal sewer., The'old tule'drain, by its

breaking up and the reflux of its contents, which was the necessary consequence had

beconme a constant source of expense and insalabrity.
The Trustees have nothing to add this ycar to the remarks contained in their report

of last year with respect to defects of ventilation and the im perfect manner in wËich thc

Hospital is supplied with water. Although the existing state of affairs does not appear

ase1ct to have been prejudicial to the healthfulness of the Hospital, as may be ascertamied

by mparing the average iortality of this year with that of precedig years, the incon-

vyience rhich results from it cannot be indefinitely prolonged without prodcing dis-

astro s consequcuces, specially in view of the continuaI increase in the number of patients.

aTr e is an improve ent, the necessity for which has long been keenly felt, and

whie bcoes a aily more uri ent-the Trustees wish to allude to the construction of a

kitchen apàrt from. the iospital. ,'This- 'buildingv was included' inthe general'plan whiélh

it was the intention of the Commission last year to submnit to the Government.
The building which it was proposed to creet would have served at once as a kitehen,

a ~zs-hu~eand a l'aundry. i was proposed, to place ini it a steamn engine which would

punp water enougli from the river to supply the requiremeuts of the Hospital, at the same

time setting i motion a washig machine, and sawing h by fthe f ilace
ivighthav ben s eostrutcd as to act as a draughtchiimney, an'd by ea ofthe boiler,

by gihae It a suitable shape and siz the heti of the llospital might have been cfectd.
b ihe summary which was preparpd it> was shewn that the saving cffected would, in

I nur ortfive years, coverthe prime .st ai interest, to say nothing of the revolution which

tue arrangement ivould have carried out la the 1ygie ne condition of the institution.

The Trustees having in vain applied for the assistance of a competent engineer to

ive the plan a more tangible shape, lhad to abandon the idea for a.time atleast, still

without givinig up al hlopes'ô osceing- it realizcd.
Tu the condition la whielh things are at present, the smuokc from h iceai pt

of ail possible precautions, adseends'ad,, at certain hours, fils the whole building, greatly

t'e the prejudice of the eomnfort, of the patients.
ta cotcludicng their report the irustees are desirous of making mention of the great

satisfaction in th the exercise of their duties, inspired by the efficient and

e ishtned assistance whiel they have received froim thé medical staff of the lospital,

and by the zeal' displayed by he ste ard and lis subordinate officers.

The whole humbly submitted.
Signed,) P. WELLS,

Secretary-Treasurer.
Qucbec; 3lst December, 1865.
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ANNUAL REPORT

OF TaE

BEAUPORT LUNATIC ASYLUM,
FOR 1865.

To the Board of Inspectors of Asylums, Prisons, &c.-
GENTLEMEN,-We had the honor to infori you in our last ]Report, that in order to

meet the wants of the insane, whose numbers were steadily inereasing, we had commenced
the crection of a new Asyluin capable of acconmodating with case three hundred patients,
cu the ground occupied by au old bouse in which a certain number of lunatics were locat-
ed. At the date of our report one of the wings of this building, which had been roofed in
before the winter, was being finished. As we anticipated at the time, the wing in question
was completed early in April, and occupied by more than one hundred patients,. in the
beginning of lune. The remainder of the building was completed with all possible
lispatch, and in September the rest of our male patients took possession of it. This

building was crected with a view to obviate the over-crowding which prevailed, notwith-
standing the large additions made to the building during the previous year, and was to be
devoted to the reception of those auiongst our patients of both sexes who arc rendered un-
fit by their filthy habits or otherwise to associate with patients whose habits are better.
Au additional motive in building the ncw Asyluin, was that it would enable us to receive
additional patients. 1-owever, upon mature deliberation, we made a partial change in the
destination of this building, and after making certain alterations in its internal arrange-
ment, wC devoted it exclusively to the male patients. This separation of the two sexes las
its advantages as. you will easily sec. Surveillance is reudered much more easy and the
male and female servants are under this arrange:nent separated in the same way as the
patients. This new Asylum is, so to speak, entirely independent of the other. It has its
own separate kitchen and a refectory for the nurses and farm laborers, who heretofore took
their ineals in the other establishment. The nurses arc under the surveillance of a trust-
worthy officer, who acts under the Superintendeot and reports rcgularly to the latter
anything worth reporting in connection with the patients, the servants or the house. We
anticipate beneficial results from this direct and constant supervision.

The new Asylum is furnished with every thiug requircd in an institution of this kind-
baths, waterclosets, infirmary, &c. The heating apparatus is sinilar to that adopted in the
old Asylum and gives every satisfaction. The ventilation is excellent.

By the removal of the mcn to the new building the women have becn left the sole oc-
cupants of the old Asylum. But before permitting themu to take possession of the depart.
ment previously devoted to the men, we were compeiiled to carry out the necessary altera-
tions and repairs. Cells which had formerly been constructed in the atties were found too
sinall and were taken down, common sleeping apartments enlarged, large cells partitioned
off, passages opened, floors renewed, and all the old part of this departient repaired and
painted throughout. All these repairs, which have been energetically carried out, have it
is truc cost us a great deal of money, but we have the satisfaction of knowing that we have
accomplished a work of nccessity which caunot fail to contribute largely to the comfort of
the unhappy beings intrusted to our care.

A. 1866
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Oiir olicitude has not been limited to these works. Our patients are not prisoners to be
confined with bolt and bar, they need air and a certain amount of liberty. When the sea-
son and weather permit (and in summer this is the case almost every day) tlhey go out in
charge of the nurses; some of them-the more tractable-ramble about the fields sur-
rounding our establishment, and take walks along the publie road in whieh they always
delight; those who are more difficult to control during their recreation and more boister-
ous are set free in a large enclosure very pleasantly situated. This piece of ground, which
is set apart for recreation, is crossed by the pretty rivulet that winds through the grounds in
rear of the Asylum, and extends upwards in the form ofan amphitheatre to a hill well
shaded with very fine trees. Ilere we have crected swings whieh serve to amuse the pa-
tients and afford then exercise. So much for the female patients. The men have also
their recreation ground in rear of the new Asyluml; it is, like the plot devoted to the women,
of great extent and well enclosed. These works were carried out during the course of the
past summer. We have also embellished the grounds about our establishment in order that
the unhappy lunaties may be constantly greeted by cheerful prospects, which cannot fait
to exert an influence over their diseased minds. Thus we have laid out the grounds at
different levels, opened roads bordered with trees and turf, and enclosed with pretty little
iron columus an exclusive plot with borders ornamented with flowers. The last-mentioned
works have not as yet been completed.

We have also cnlarged our burial ground and surroundcd it with a palisade. The
ravine which must be crossed in order to reach it, is crossed by means of a suspension
bridge finished in the course of the spring. la the burial ground we have erceted a
morgue or dead-bouse.

The occupations and amusements of the patients have been the sanie as heretofore.
We have lad to regret the loss of Dr. Catellier, who left the Asyluu on 1st May to take

charge of the Marine Hospital as House Surgeon. lis departure was so sudden and unex-
pected that we found it impossible to fill his place at once ; but befbre the month had
expired, a youngiphysician, Dr. Wood, was installed in his stead. The latter gentleman lef
our establishment in a week froin the day le entered it. Finding no one to take his place,
the undersigned was compelled to abandon a large and lucrative practice in order to devote
himself to the care of the patients of the Asylum. It was only in October last that we
succeeded in sueuring the services of Dr. Pickup, a physician of several years' standing.
The excellent recommendations furnished by this gentleman, his anxiety to succecd, his
gentle treatment of the patients, and his marked ability, are a guarantee for the future, and
we trust the services he will render to the institution will cause the loss of Dr. Catellier
to be less severely felt.

But the establish ment lias now suffered a much more severe loss. Dr. Douglas the last
survivor of the Founders of the Asylum, and who had devoted t> it his whole care, expe.
rience and energy has retired, after disposing of his whole interest in the establishment to
Dr. F. E. Roy and the undersigned. The retirement of Dr. Douglas will be keenly felt
by the patients, who idolized him, by the servants and officers who so often sought his
counsel, but above all by the undersigned, his follow-laborer for several years past, and so
mueh in need of his experience and advice.

Mr. C. Vincellette, our excellent Warden,has completely realized ail we had hoped from
him. His zeal, urbanity, vigilance, and firmuess are beyond ail praisc. He is admirably
seconded by the efforts ot Madame Vincelette, assisted by Madame Coran. The duties of
these ladies are of an arduous nature and are faithfully discharged.

I beg to enclose herewith the Report oF the liouse Surgeon. This report is not so com-
plete as I should have wished, but the fault is with those who neglect to furnish us ti
information we solicit. We have taken stops to secure more ample details hercafter.

I have the honor to be,
Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,
J. E. E. LANDRLY, M.D.

E. A. MEREDITH, ESQ., President.
J. M. FERis, ESQ.,
T. J. O'NEILL, ESQ., Inspectors of .Isytuns, 4-c.
F. Z. TASSE, Esq., M.D.,
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ANN UAL REPORT

OF THE

PROVINCIAL LUNATIC ASYLUM, L C.,
AT ST'. JOHNS, C. E., FOR THE VEAR 1865.

To tlve Bourd of Jn.spcctors of' Als/¡ms anid rson».s, <c., :c.

C· ENTLEMEN,-In accordance to the Law, Il have much pleasure in reporting to you,
for the information of Ris Excelleny tlie Administrator of thi GovcrneUcnt, the ailhirs of
this Asylui for thc year 1865.

I regret execedingly that the Gqovernient bas not found it convenient to imake better
provisions for me for the treatmient and mauagement oc the Insanc under ny chargo than
arc to bc found at St. Johns. I am pcrfectly satisfied, bowever, that the will was not at fault,
that the Govcrniment is alive to the necessity of bctter provisions and most anxious to make
tiei, and only prevented from doing so by hîaviug to devote their wholc tinie and energies
to matters utf vast importance for the general welfaire of the vliole Province. I know it
is rather presumptive in me to constitute myself an apologist of thc Govermnent. I dou't
prcsume to do it in that spirit, but simpuly to state what 1 know to be a fact.

It freqCucntly happens that aiming at the impossible wc miss the possible. If the
publie mind would sober down a. little, and, instead or asking for grand buildings, more for
the gratifiention of the publie eye than for practical bonefit to the lunîatie, mnake such a
demand as would bc likely to be listcned to by tic Legislature, wc might bcforc this have
had better provisions for the Lunatics of Lower Canada. But no sooner is there a sug-
gestion made or hinted at, than up starts local prejudiccs and intcrests; a cry is got tp
froi one cnd of the Province to another ; every l.yro must bave his say, antid te good
tbat might be done is left undonc-public opinion stops the good, anti c are comforted
with the assuranice "live, horse, and you will get grass." I appreciatcand would like fine,

antidsome buildings, and beautiful pleasure grounds, withl ail that is nccessary for the good
management of a Lunatie Asylum, as well as any person, but when I cannot have tlat l
woukl do thie next bcst thing 1 could, and not be always waiting for sometbing fine, like
the youug girl wbo wou.l wcar no stockings because sie couldi not have silk.

In the mlonth oi August, whcn I found there was no inmnediate prospects of anything
being donc to iruprove my position, I considered wbat I could best do under these circui-
stances. I hat sixty-flour patients in the Asylum, and of thesc therc were eigltecu iirty.
I felt unwilling to remain in such a condition durin- the winter, when al the windows
woultd be closed, and, causequcntly, but littie ventilation, that most surely sone cpidenic
would break out; at all events that I would be well preparcd to have cholera in the cstab-
lishment shouldi it nake its appearance in Canada. I atonce ceided and creeted a building
50 m 22 feet; which I divided into two erual parts, one for males, the otdier for females.
It contains boti water-closets and bath-roomîs, Vith a cistern that receives all the water from
the roof. The floor, which slightly inclines towards the contre, is made of the best pine
plank, well saturated with hot oil. The loft is quite open so as to make ventilation better,
and give a greater number of cubie feet of air to each patient. The beds in use arc canvas

A. 1866
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bottomed, and with the blankets, are washed every morning and placed in the loft to dry;
in the cvening they are again taken down for use. It is unnecessary for me to say that
there are two sets of blankets, or quilts, in this particular building. The building answers
well the purpose for whieh it was'erceted ; it has enabled me to separate the dirty from the
clean paticnts, the very violent fron the quiet; and, moreover, I have now more room for
eighty-two patients than I had before for sixty-four. Another fact I would draw your
attention to is, that if I had not erected this building I must have crected a house to wash
and dry the dirty beds and blankets in, or have them washed and dried in the rooms witl
the patients, which would not only kill a human being, but, I verily believe, would kill a
horse ; in fact, life could not exist in such a place. There is at present in the building
twenty patients. I trust, when Parliament meets, the Government will be able to inake
Ione better arrangements; in the mean time f will ask for one thousand dollars for new
buildings, to enable me to erect day roons for both male and feinale patients, this, till
soiething better is done, will be a great boon, for not only will it enable me to inerease
my patients fron cighty to one hundred, but as the patients will be in the building where
tiey sleep only at niglt, it will enable the bedroon windows to be left open all day and
thereby much imhprove our sanitary condition.

No man knows better than I do the necessity there is for large space, in both buildings
and grounds, for lunatics, or feels its necessity more than I do. But I believe any attempt
I make to improve the position of things here, will not prevent the Covernuient froin
naking proper provisions when they find they eau do it.

Gentlemen, I regret excedingly that your Board lias not been pleased with me for
having crected this building for dirty patients without first having asked for and obtained
permission of the Board. I bcg to state that there was not the most remote intention on
mny part to repudiate the Board that I have always been upoig the very best understanding
witl. 1 was not awarc that it was imperative on me to have the permission of the Board
for such improvenients as I found it actually necessary to make. From time to time I
erected niany buildings and never made such application. I acted in this instance as I
had becn in the habit of doing, which was to report all improvements to the Honorable Pro-
vincial Secretary for the information of lis Exceclleney theAdministrator of the Government
in Conneil. I rcecived no reprimand fron the highest authority, but, on the contrary,
advantage was imnmediately taken of my report and an increased number of patients sent
into the .Asylun; and I can assure you that I acted with the most humane intentions. f
consider this public explanations due to, and that it will be acceptable by your Board.

.In obedience to the expressed wish of your Board I accompanied My report for 1864
with a very full tabular statement, demanded by the English Commission. I assure you
it was a statement that cost me both time and labour, and I was the only Medical Superin-
tendent in Canada that accomplished it, or I believe, for want of proper data, even
undertook it. For this tabular statement I received the thanks of your Board, and
must confess I was both disappointed and annoyed not to find it printed, or any notice
taken of it in the General Report. I have reason to know, however, that this is due to
somle negligence on the part of the Printing Committee or of the printers. I hope vour
Board will try to procure it and have it printed with this Report, as most surely I would
like to have a recognition of what cost me so much trouble.

The number of deaths during 1865 has been large, viz., thirteen; but I do not con-
sider this due to any unhealthiness in the place, for the fhet is they all must have died;
moreover, I have had no epidemie during the year. By a singular coincidence my
recoveries have been the sane number, which is a large percentage, not out of one
huLdred and three cases but out of the treatable cases. It is absurd to speak of the
number of recoveries ont of the number admitted into a Lunatie Asyluni when the great
majority are incurables that must remain till they die. For example, out of the sevent-y-
seven cases at present in the Asylum there are forty-six that must remain till they die;
there are eightecn tlat there is hardly a hope for, and only thirteen that are likely to
recover. These are facts that the public should understand, or they are likely to form a
very erroneous idea of the usefulness of'a Lunatie Asylum-that is if the judge of its usefal-
ness only by the number of cures reported every year, and not consider the protection
that the incurables receive, and the protection given to society by lunaties not being at
large.

A. 1866
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An alienist and the public look at the cases from a different stand-point; the latter
from the dollar side, the former considers the recovery of one lunatic worth all the money
spent in all the Asylums in Canada during the ycar.

In my last Report I drew particular attention to the Non-restraint System. I have
only to add that every year's experience more thorougly convinces me that it is the only
proper one. It may give more trouble, and certainly it does, but it is the best for the
poor patient. I doubt even if there is more destruction of clothes; for clothes are
not so much destroyed by the violent and dangerous lunatic, as by the dirty, miserable,
mischievous idiot, a class as injurious to the lunatic as the lunatic is to them. They
tease, annoy, and disgust the lunatie, and in return learn every bad habit from the
lunatic. 1 hope my brother alienists will derive as much practical information fron the
following tables, which I have compiled with great care, as I have from their reports.

TABLE 1.

Sex
Males.
Females.

Remaining,
31 Dec., 1864.
. 32
. 32

.Admitted.
1865. -
20
19

Total.
1865.
52
51

Discharged. Died. Remaining.
1865. 1865. 31 Dec., 1865.

8 3 41
5 10 36

Total.... 64 39 103 13 13

TABLE 2.

Civil Condiition of those remain'ing-December 31st, 1865.

Sex.
M ales.............
Females....

Total........

Married.
8

10

Single.
33
26

TABLE 3.

Nationality of those remaining-December 3lst, 1865.
Sex.

Males......
Females.....

Canadian.
25

Irish.
9

English.
2
2

Total......49

Scotch. Total.
5 41
2 36

7 77

TABLE 4.

Religio of those remaining-Dcember 31st, 1865.

C'atholi e. Episcopalian. Presbyterian.
84)3 4
29 3 3

Total... 63

BaptisC. Total.
0 41
1 36

1 77

A. 1866

Total.
41
36

Sex.
Males ....
Femiales..
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TABLE 5.
Ages from undlei 10 to 75 years-those remaining 81st December, 1865.

Under 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70
Sex. 10 to to to to ta ta to ta ta to to to to Total.

15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 75

Males .................. 1 3 21818 9 1 14 . 3 ............ 41
Females ....................... 2 7 6 5 1 6.............. 1 36

Total ........... 3 4 15 14. 14 5 1 1 ...... 2 77

TABLE 6.
Occupation of those remaining.

Males............ .......... .2
Females ..................... .. ........

Total................ 2

TABLE 7.
Mental Condition of those remaining-December 31st, 1865.

Mania, Acute and Chronic .......................
P aresis ................................................
General Paralysis....................................
Melancholia ..........................................
Epilepsy with Mania ...............................
Imbecility. ........... ................
Monomania .......... .................
Congenital Idiocy....................................

T otal,.................................. ........

Males.
15

2
2
4

2
1

13

41

Females.
18

6
6
4
1
6

36

TABLE 8.

Prospects of Recovery in those remaining-December 31st, 1865.

Sex. None. Possible. Probable.
M ales ..................................... 26 9 6
Females.........,........................ .21 9 6

Total................. ......... 47 18 12

Total.
28

2

2
10
8
6
2

19

77

Total.
41
36

77

A. 1866
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TABLE 9.
Nmnher of days remainiuU -ib isylunm, Decen.bcr 31, 1865-Males.

No. of Total days No. of ToUd days
C days, sinco Disease. Case. days, sinon Disease

I1865. admission. 18 a s

1 365 1586 Melancholia Clroic. 1121 365 401 Mauia Chronic.
2 365 1586 Mania Chronie. 122 365 403 do

7 365 1586 Epileptic Tde t 123 I 50 250 do
12 3r5 1577 Mania Chronie. 123 270 2 incurable Idiot.

13 I5 1577 do 1 5 404 Epi ti.
23 365 1554 Incurable ldiot. 129 269 2Gl Incurable Idiot.

28 C65 1550 .do 13l 2a4 23- Mania Acute.
1 3 365 1550 Mania C2ronc . 230 2:10 araysis.

3U 365 1550 IIncurable Idiot. 131) 22S 22 M Chronie.
44 3 65 1550 do 142 166 1 Mania Acute.

45 3 1550 4 114 164 Inurablo Idiot.
4f; 365 1550 il 115 159 159 Mania Chrono.
57 365 1430 Dementia. . -1 11li 110 Iucurable Paralysis.
uS 165 1279 Incurable Idiot. i 151 5o 50 Acute Mania.
69 365 1278 1Mania Chronic. i 152 44 44 Paresis.
73 365 1123 Paralysis. 157 44 4- Acute Mania.
75 3Î5 1l1S Mania Chronic. 158 44 . 44 Incurable Idiot.
S3 365 1052 Mauia Acute. 159 40 40 (10

9 365 848 Incurable Idiot. 160 40 40 Chronic Mania.
112 365 591 do 101 30 do
113 305 532 Dementia.

Total.. 35f7 Ta8

~~~~~~~Case, days, bic ics. ac û2 since Disease.
IS65. adiaiý4io. 1865. admission.l

Total 122 7305 2407 d
7123 350S250 d-

16 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 2 270 2781 Incurable Idiot. ,2OboiIMna

1o1(1 3G5 4 Epileptic.29 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 2 269 26 I 50 l(ull do.1i i l,5 àlnuabl Idot.

32 65 516 1 1.tiictic. 11 1430 2350 EPrlystis o.

TAB L 2 ania Chronic.
U ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~4 30 CI164à Incurabl Idiot. % 2.0 25L-MnaAue

c7 15f5 daysreaYInn.in. léu145, 1ecr2b59 150 i.M-Feania Chronic.

f If ,

48 336 4 l,0 û148 110 110 niuablce.rlss

49 o.) of Total days lep. f Tota1 "l days aii Chone

Cs d65 1450. DaiMai .141 59 0 5)y200 s Acutej iCasnie.
183 3655 44 44issio A.cute ai.

6 365 14461 I dourae I159 14 14 Incurable Imiot.
72 .65 1 diot, 150o j 0 .1 Epilptiedo.

22J 36fi 5 1029 MoiieChro 4an 4 Chronic M33ao3onia.

29 '365 1516 dlcrbo I15ot 4i 3 43f> Mania Acute.

91 365 156 p Cpt11 121 30 30 do

47 365 0425 Chreniani 156 243 j 43 Mani oniOne.

4 l 650 24607 do 1:7Tot)'l .... a 3ia A54t
T a. 7365 2407 p pi.Add ...... 7651 2n6a7

1 Gd.TotallIi4 1 2 3150

Number of4 daormann i jAym Decmbr 1,0 160.--Jerales.bcie

No. of Total d piayisIdotNo.10 o0f Tot l days pie

18 65. 1ad9mission.na. j 18G3 admissi entn.

16 365 1599 ncral diot.5 93M3ni Acte
91 365 15, do '1051 35 819 d
92 365 35 eeni. f 16~343 Mania Cronic.e.36 0

29l. 65 j 24517 Inualjdo, 3~t1 . 3653 55

47 36 11 CroicMni.d3 2570 261
4SG35.100tal17 20 30
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TABLE 11.

Discharged during the year 1865.

Married Days in Total
Case. Age. Sex. or Date of Diseharge. Asylum, lays in Result.

single. 1865. Asylum.

52 52 P M Mareh 2, 1865 ...... 62 1521 Improved.
107 64 F M 30. 1865 ...... 90 2S Recovered.
98 21 M S 4 31, 18G5 01 556 Improved. Removed by friends.

108 75 M S May 2, 1865 ...... 123 474 Recovered.
127 32 M S " S, 1i5 ...... 68 68 do
31 34 F S 8. 1865 129 164 do

120 51 F M " 12, 1865 133 179 do
74 43 M M 'N Jne 13, 1865 165 918 do

117 18 M S " 24, 1865 176 298 Not improved. RIemoved by friends.
59 36 M M Julv 20. 1865 ...... 203 1584 Recovered.

138 21 M S Aug. 31, 1S5 ...... 10 101 do
146 4 5 1 F M Sept. 18, 1865 ...... 37 d
147 44 M M Dec. 31, 1865 ...... 112 t 112 do

13. 1490 77SS

1"ABLE 12.

Died during the year 1865.

Married Days in Total
Case. Age. Sex. r Staite when almitted. Died of Date of deaith. Asylum, days in

Single. 1865. Asyl'um.

27 43 1 M M and Phthisis... Phthisis a 10, 1$65...... 10 i 112C
84 32 M M Parcsis and Syphilis.. Paralysis ....... " 10, 1865...... 10 699
82 50 M M Pu resis a 0 d Mmnia..... do ........ IMay 4, IS6 ... . 125 1252
63 Z1 Y M Melancholiaâ Phthisis. Phthisis ......... Ja¤. 12. 1865...... 12 938

11s il M S rulthy Idiot.............. Enteritis ........ IMarch 25, IS5... 84 153
119 26 F s do .............. D sentery ...... " 30. 165 ... 90 152.
1 2 F Mnia. Latent Phthisis1Pbthisis . April 9, 1865...... 100 30S

35 2 F S Dirry 1diot......... Diarrhcea ...... 10. 1865...... 109 1251
125 60 F S LEpileptic (Negro)...... Sercrity of fits.. May 5, 1S65 73 73

51 28 F S lMania and Phthisis ... Phthisi . July 18, 1865...... 200 901
130 67 F M IMania and bed-riddeniBronchitis ...... Aug. 5, 1865....., 118 118
134 26 F S IMania and Phthisis ... lPhthisis ......... 10ct. 3, 1865. 103 103
132 26 F M Phthisis.aMelaneholia DiarrhSa........ Dec. 5 1865.. 285 285

13 , 2319! 7359

TABLE 13.

From August 27th, 1861, to December 31st, 1865.
Date. Admitted. Died. Cured.
1861 ................................. 48 4 4
1862 ...... ............................................... 34 4. 16
1863 ...................................................... 25 7 30
1864 ................................. 15 4 9
1865 ................................. 39 13 13

Total........ ................. 1 e -32 52
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Remainin in Asylum, December 31st, 1865, 77 patients, under tho most favorable
circumistances. Thie number of deaths in four years out of 161 patients have been few,
and tie numiber of recoveries large. Therefore, I have just cause to be grateful to Divine
Providence for niy success, which I have had under the most unfavorable circumstances.

TABLE 14.

Summary for 1865, zith Expendiutre.

I _ _

64 31 031 1' 77 24,494 67 ýs,723 79 $448 03 $16,104 33 s240 36 S4,700 00

To judge more correctly of the average expenditure, there should bc deducted for
new buildings, repairs, and improvements, $1,153.16, which would reduce the sum. for
maintenance to $14,951.17, and thereby make an average for cach patient of $223.15. I
wish also to draw your attention to the faet that there is an increase of moveable property
for the last year to the value of $305. Beside there has been clothing provided for
twenty additional patients, and much of my bedding that had been in use four years has
been renewed.

With regard to the deaths there is nothing very worthy of remark (except case 82),
but the following circumstances, viz., how frequently mania in the female is accompanied
with phthisis, of which they generally die, and in the male is accoupanied with paralysis.

I consider case 82 deserving of some further notice. This man was admitted into the
Asyluni on the 3lst of December, 1862, aged 48 years, a fine, handsome, powerful man ;
carpenter by trade, but for many years a farmer. Had been speculating to a great extent
and became embarrassed in his affairs. Had been six months bad before admitted into the
Asylum; when admitted came from jail, hand-cuffed-and leg-locked. -He had always
been a moral, good man-good husband and a good father. As soon as he became a
maniac he of course acted stran ge, mixing up religion and impurity in a most extraordinary
way; one moment the sexual passions were most violent, the next moment he cried,
then sang religious hymns. I observed that if at any time he struck a keeper, or gave
trouble, the moment after he was on his knees asking pardon. On his admission hand-
euffs and leg-locks were removed, which was followed by the usual tranquillity, that takes
place in all those who act restlessly and violently under restraint. After the first month,
during the whole time ho was in the Asylum, the only particular trouble he gave was
tryig to escape. lis habits from the first were dirty. In the month of Septem-
ber,1864, he was so much improved, and was so anxious to go home, I advised his friends
to remove him, as he vas perfectly harmless. They refused to remove him. From that
time out he fretted and became worse, and I soon observed that peculiar shuffing gait in
his walk that convinced me that pareses had set in. In January, 1865, I observed that
bis trowsers were constantly wet with urine; that he was much stooped; talked but little;
eat as much as was given to him, and was becoming en onnously fat. In the month of
April he was an imbecile, and no one could have recognized the man wlo had been
admitted in 1862. May 3rd, 1865, I was looking at him walking through the passage to
the water-closet and saw him fall down flat on his back. I rau to him and found that he
was perfectly paralysed from the cervical vertebra down ; he could neither speak, swallow,
nor move any part of his body; the only motion he had was the lateral motion of the head.
I had him laid in bed, his pulsc wm 13, pupils contracted, In half an hl g fter ha had

20
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most violent convulsions, wbich continued with occasional intermissions tili nextmorning,
then the breathing became stertorous. He died at 8 p.m., on the 4th, thirty-two hours
after the first attack. Poscalorcc.-Chest.-a large piece of fat, about half a pound
weight, lying between the two lobes of the !un-; anl on the pericardium to which it was
in part attached. No fluid whatever in the pericardiui. 1-Icart one-half more than its
natural size, covered literally with fat. Small quantity of coagulated blood in the auricles;
ventricles empty; large gelhtinous lumps in the auriiula; ventrieular openings resembling
polypi. ffea.d.-Great congestion of the scalp; large cuautity of effused blood on removal
of the calvarium. Dura mater vascular; veins filled with blood. Lateral and longitudinal
sinuses gorged with blood. Brain.--Cerebellum so soft as to break under the slightest
touch of the finger. Cerebrumn.-Cortical substance covered with brown spots; lateral
ventricles filled with fluid. Congestion in cvery portion of the brain. No deraugement
of the medulla oblongata.

The Post-Morem develope3 very clearly the cause of the paresis, viz.; softening of
the base of the brain; it also developes the cause of the sudden paralysis, convulsions and
death. But an interesting question scems unsolvcd, viz., Whether was the heart or brain
the first diseased? What conbinatioin was the cause of insanity ? The answer I will
leave to those fonder of obstruse thcory than I am.

PROPENS.TIES OF TUE INSANE.

It is beyond my power to write the various propensities of the insane. No man living
can conceive it, uules the man -Who spends his life amongst them, they are so various and
so extraordinary; but I mny just rerark that the thre great difficulties that a Superin-
tendent, his officers and servants, have to contend with are, first, and of all others, self-
pollution ; secondly, the smearing of themselves and others with filth, and even eatingit
when they will eat nothing else; thirdly, the destruction of bedding and clothing. I
wish some one would tell me how these accidents are to be prevented. I invariably fnid
that the more delicate and the more likely to die the male or female lunatic is, the more
are they addicted to the evil habit of pollution, and that the best remedy for it is, good
warm clothing, amusement, liberal diet, but above all, plenty of beer and wine, oisprits.

Again i repeat that no one can conceive what these cases are, except they live in a
lunatic asylum. Let those who speak of expenditure consider these facts, and if they have
one spark of humanity in them they will say that no pecuniary means can repay a medical
superintendent of a lunatic asylum; that his services should not be measured by dollars
and cents, and that at least everything should be donc to free him from more anxiety than
his position entails on him, and to surround himu with every comfort that his position will
permit of. As to my officers and servants, I do ry best to make their places at least bear-
able; and when I see what they are exposed to every hour, from the highest to the lowest,
I feel I cannot do half enougI for them, so long as they are faithful in the discharge of
their duties. When not so, I part them.

EMPLOYMENT OF TUE LUNATICS.

There is not much work to be got out of lunatics. Indeed, when the, number is
small the value of the work is very little. lAt the recommendation of the Matron, I re-
moved all lunaties from the laundry. The quantity of clothes they spoiled and laid astray
cost much more than their labor was worth. Some few.of th. women, however, scrub and
clean, others of them sew and knit. The men saw and split wood, job about the place,
and in summer time dig in the garden. I invariably observe that the first symptom of
improvement in a lunatie is that he begins to work and wishes to be employed. I regret
that not one man I have can I succeed in inducing to work at any of the different trades.

AMUSEMENTs.

The only amusements I have are swings, gymnasties, nine-pins, foot-bail, dancing, music,
cards and chequer, The four first are confined to the sunimer months-the four last, all
times of the year. Dancing always carries the sway, but there aré none of the amuse-
Dgý .. e s 9rp 9thr gî them does not enter into, I 9.çide.r giloyen 9f ay
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kind, and amusement of all other, the very best nicans suited for the recovery of the
imsane.

CLOTIIIN G.

The clothing of the men is, best gray Canadian frize coat and trowsers, lined with
flannel; blue flannel shirts, brots and woolleu stockings, Scotch cap ; some of the delicate
men have flannel drawers. Women's elothing-Usual insidc garments, blue flanael dress,
shoes and woollen stockings.

B EI)DT N.

Iron bedsteads, good straw beds, rencwed cvery threc months; pillow, sheets, blankets
and quilt. For dirty patients, canvas-bottoin bed, blauket.

DWETING.

Break fast-Oatmeal or Indian ieal porridge, every uoraing, with syrup; after tliat,
threc half-pints ot inilk or tea with bread. Diuner-soup, bread, potatoes; beef or pork,
overy day except Friday, on wvhich day there is meagre food and pudding : patients
cousider it is a feast day. TO w o clock, a picce of bread and cheese, with beer or whiskey
and water. Half-past live, three half-piuts of milk or tea, with bread and butter. Al
the patients get beer, wine or spirits every day, and as occasion requires it three or four
times a day. Apples being so dear this winter, I cannot give as much as I could wish.
I regret it, for I believe fruit adds much to their general health-ecrtainly to their com-
fort and satisfaction, corsecuently in the fruit season I often give them a treat. On
special occasions, such as Haillow-ve, Christmas and Easter, I give them and the keepers
what for a botter nanme we call a party, which consists in hot cakes, apples, nuts, &c., &c.,
and a dance.

Gentlemen, my report has reached to a greater length than I meant it should when I
began, the importance of the subject is my only excuse, and my anxiety to lay every thing
that I considered worthy of note before the Board. Before concluding, I beg to state,
with regard to ny Matrcu, and all those iii ny employnient, in muy official capacity, that
eachand all perfori their duties to mny entire sati1facimn. I regret exceedingly that I
have not yet been authorized to increase Mr. Marehankds salary. You are aware of how
well he perforis his duty and how badly he is reimunerated.

Thanking you for your sympathy for the Household, and your anxiety to improve our
condition, and the kind manner in which you have spoken of ny exertions in your Annual
Reports,

I ave the honor to be,
<entlemen,

Your obedient servant,
IIENRY IOWAIRD,

Mlledical Superintendent.
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PROVINCIAL LUNATIC AST LUM, L. C.

ST. JOUNs, C. E., January 1, 1866.
By request of the Board of Inspectors, and compiled from the foregoing report.

IIENRY HOWARD,
Mcd. Supt.

NOTE VL-GENERAL STATISTICAL FORM, FOR ALL LUNATIC ASYLUMS.-TABLE I.

S Q

'Fe als. .... i 3 91 1 0 21 12
Toa ..... .. 1 - -- Q

0
-- -S4

TABLE 2.

Q Q

M. F.

M ania..................... ... 8 9
Melancholia................. 1 1
Dementia ....... ........ 2 1
General Paralysis........ 1.
Epilepsy......... ............. 2 4
Other forms.................. 10 7

*Negro.

'<J
Q

y

Q

M.

Average stay of
those dead or dis-

Died. charged during tho

Recovered. Rtelieved.

M. . M. F. M. F. M. F.

.51il. 1 ! ... .~ 2.571. days 578 days...... .................... .2y1.
4. .. .......... . .... ...5 4 .... .. .... .... .2 5 days 578. .days

...... ... ... . ...... ...... ....... 1 " 1 ays..... ..... . .... .... ... ........... 7 a s
7 7 ........ .... ...... .. .....I 1 7 15.3 dlays 655 days
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APPENDIX to the Report of the St. Johns Lunatie Asylum, Dec. 31st, 1865.

Live Stock-
Horses . . . . . . .

Cows . . . . . . 5
ifeifer to calve in Spring . . . . .

Small Pigs . . . . . 10

Pigs killed . 12
Weight of do . . . . . . 2742 lbs.

Farm Produce-
30 Acres of rehted land, at $60 per Annum
Pastured 6 head of cattle, raised 600 bundles of hay, 2610 gallons of milk.

Garden Produce-
12 bushels Onions 300 gallons Beans
35 Melons 8 bushels Carrots
15 bushels Cucumbers 2 do Parsnips
20 do Tomatoes 200 heads Cabbage
200 heads Celery 800 do Lettuce
10 bushels Potatoes 8 bushels Radishes.
5 do Beets

Soap Manufactured-
1081 lbs hard 1 barrel soft

ASSETS.
Furniture: including stoves, bedsteads, delf, kitchen utensils, &e., $1744 00
Other Assets: including live stock, provisions, bedding, clothing,

feed and fodder, farming utensils, goods in store, &c., . . . 3800 00
-5544 00

INCOM.
Received from Government-

Cash on hands 1st January, 1865 .. . . . 222 06
Balance in Bank of Montreal . . . . . 1778 60
Warrants . . . . . . . 9676 13
Letter of Credit . . . . . . 2000 00
Pay Lists . . . . . . 4047 00

Received as payments by inmates or their friands . . 295 00
Received as proceeds of labor . . . . . . 66 60
Other Income. . . . . . . . 27 20

-- 18,11.2 59
EXPENDIT URE.

New Buildings, new furniture and fittings . . . . $1208 07
Rent and taxes, repairs and insurance . . . 603 53
Salaries, other than to Medical men . . . . . 2880 20
Salaries and fees to Medical men . . . 1200 00
Medicines and Med. comforts, including beer,,wine, and spirits 1016 31
Food for inmates . . . .4622 23
Clothing . . . . . . 661 17
Other expenditure, including feed and fodder, bedding, fuel,

ligit, &c . . . . . . 3912 82

Deposits in favor Receiver General .
Bal. of L. of C., cancelled 1st July, 1865
Cash in hands .
In Bank of Montreal

$16,104 33
$448 03

• 844 72
183 18

S . 53233
2008 26

$18,112 59
W. A, Mapca.ND,Book-eeper.

A. 1866
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ANNUAL REPORT

OF THE

PROVINCIAL LUNATIC ASYLUJM,
TORONTO, FOR 1865.

To the Inspectors of .Asylums, &c., &c., of Canada.
GENTLEMEN,--OnCe more the duty dovolves upon tue of presenting to your Board

the Annual Report of the Provincial Lunatic Asylum at Toronto, being for the twenty-
fifth year of the existence of the institution. It has pleased Divine Providence to spare
mue jin administration throughout the latter half of the above period, whilst of the five
medical gentlemen who preceded mie, four are no longer in life. It well, therefore, be-
hooves me, in acknowledging the continued blessings of the Almighty on this valiable
public institution, to consider how large a share of the general gratitude is due by myself;
and I would humbly trust that ail the efforts which have been made by myself, and my
valuable and zealous assistants, have been graciously seconded by Divine aid, as iudeed
they have ever been undertaken with a submissive reliance on Him in whose hands are the
issues of life and dcath, and under whose immutable laws ail events are guided with un-
crring wisdoni.

The number of patients reinaining in the chief Asylum, and the University Branch,
on the 1st January, 1865, was:

Men. Women. Total.
In chief Asylum ..................................................... 211 185 396
In University Branch............. .................. 5 71 76

216 256 472
Admitted during 1865........................ ................. 34 62 96

Total under treatment.................................... 250 318 568
Men. Wonien.

Discharged .......................... 29 44
Eloped............................... 1 0
Died ......................................... ...... 15 12- 45 56 101

205 262 467
The total number of patients remaining at the end of 1865 is 5 less than the end of

1864; but the average number for 1865 has been greater than for 1864, thus:
A verage for 1864............................................................. 464

Ditto for 1865................................ ................ 469 §
These figures afford another illustration of the error of assuming the number acci-

dentally resident on the last day of any year as the proper standard for comparison be-
tween various years.

The admissions in 18 65have fallen considerably under those of 1864, thougi they
have exceeded the expectation expressed by mie in the Annual Report for 1864. The
graduai falling off in admissions, since the filling up of the Branch Asylums, is shcwn by
the following.figures, viz

Admissions in 1861 .................................................... ............. .204
"c 1862 ....... .. ..................................... .. .. . ...... 177
ce 1863 ............... ................. ..... ....................... 168
, te 1864........................... . .. ........ 136
4 1865 ................... ....... .................... ,................... 96

Total . .... ,............................... .. 781
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Whenever an Asylum becomes filled to its -utmost capacity, admissions -can be made
only as beds are vacated through discharges and deatbs; and wheu it is a rule of the
Institution to retain all unrecovered patients for life, and as, -on the general-average, the
proportion of recoveries to admissions falls under 50 per cent., it is manifest that unless
death carries'off annually the other 50 per cent., there must be a progressive annual decrease
of vacancies. The death rate of this Asylum bas not yet reached the proportions of 50
per cent. on admissions, but it must come nearer to it every year, not by apositive increase
of deaths, but by decrease in admissions.

The admissions, discharges and deaths for the last five years have been as follows:
Admissions. Diseharges. Deaths.

1861....................................................... 204 91 45
1862......................................................1 -7 78 27
1863 (including 2 elopers) ....... ................. 168 87 25
1864 ( " i " )............. 136 35
1865 ( « 1 " ) ......................... 96 74 27

781 407 159
The total discharges and deaths in the above five years amount to 566. The admis-

sions were 781; the difference, 215, has been provided for by the transfer of patients to
the branches, and by overcrowding in the chief Asylum. The proportion of deaths to
admissions above shewn, for five years, is about 20 per cent. The proportion of discharges
is over 52 per cent. on admissions, but as a certain number of patients were taken home
by their friends unrecovered, but improved, or so far advanced towards deati, as to render
the friends unapprehensive of danger in taking care of them, and as there is no certain
rule of conduct directing the proportion of such discharges, we must put the actual pro-
portion of regular discharges as under 50 per cent.

The average death number for the last five years has been 32 per annum. Unless we
are visited by some fatal epidemie, this average will probably obtain in the next five
years.

Until the proposed new wings are completed, and ready for reception of patients, our
means of admission will be equal merely to the annual number of deaths, plus say one-
half of a constantly decreasing number of admissions-that is to say, p)lus the constantly
decreasiug number of discharges. In other words, whilst the general population of the
country will be constantly increasing, and the want of Asylum lodgment will be corres-
pondingly increasing, the means of meeting this want will be constantly decreasing. The
new wing will accommodate 230 to 240 patients. The University authorities are most
urgent in their endeavours to have the building on the Queen's Park emptied of -lunatics;
so that nearly one-third of the beds in the njew wings will be wanted for the patients of
the branch Asylum. The remaining 150 or 160 new beds will not b sufficient for the
accumulated number of' applicants, who will have been unable in the next three years to
obtain admission into the chief Asylun:; and still worse, a very large proportion of these
unsuccessful applicants-indeed I might say almost the whole of them--will be found in-
curable, for I think the figures given in my last Yearly lieport, showing the proportion of
recoveries in insanity, after the disease lias existed for nine months, or a year, ire abun-
dantly convincing on this head.

Should the new Asylum at Kingston soon be ready for occupation, it will, of course,
within its assigned limits, afford relief. I am, however, very much mistaken in my belief
if on its opening it will not bc found that the number of claimants for lodgment, in the
Eastern portion of the Province, will be much larger than has hitherto been manifested.
I think it may be taken as a reliable flet that the number of cases of lunacy sent into
any Asylum depends more on proximity to the institution, and facility of transmission,
than on the actual amount of insanity in the several counties.

With the view of illustrating this statement, I have prepared the following table,
shewing the number of lunaties sent to this Asylum from the various cities and counties
of the Province, in the last 12 2' years, and the respective populations according to the last
census; also their respective distances from Toronto, and the rate per cent. of the number
oflunatics sent in, on the respective populations.:
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WESTERN Counties and Cities, Including Simcoe and York, and Toronto City.

Population by Distance fron Nutober of
îýunatics Proportion o

CITSJ. Constus, 1861. Toronto. Adrnitted. population.

Toronto ... .... 3.............................. . .1
Iamilton .......................................... 19096 95
London ............................................. l1555 120 23 Separated in 1861

CourTIEs.

Brant .. ................. 8.....
Bru e .... ...... .. ............................ ... 27449 0
Elgin ....................................... .20Z0 150 38 Separated in 1.1..
Essex ............. ........................... .. '5211 250 6 do
l rey.............. .. .............. .... .$7750 15)1 2.

1ahlmnîr ud ......................................... 23708 140 10
1 a i .n.. ........................................... 44970 .11 46
H u ron ..,,.... ..... .............................. .. 51954 140 .9
Kent ............................................. .31183 190 26 Separated in 1861.
Lami>ton .......... ................................ 24916 170 25 do
LIUCoin ............................................ 27625 60 52 88
Middlesex ........ ...................... 41111 120 i Sein 1861.
Norfolk ......................................... .28510 11( 19
Ox ford........ ...................................... 46226 88 23
Peel ..... ................. ........................... 27240 25 5S .213
Pertih .... ....... ,................................ 38083 43 f
Simeue ......... .............. ..................... 44720 63 49
W aterloo ..... ................................... . 38150 62 31
W elland..................................... ..... . 24988 100 .

li gtun .................................... .. 49200 48
W entw r .......... ............................. 3l81i 4t 5:1
Y r ................ ....... ...... .... ............ 20 li 186
Alul District..P...........o................p4916 25t0 i Is. patient in '64.

EASTELN COO1iIT1Eý.

Carlton .................................... 29620 275 j 25 .084
Dnds...u.......................... . 1817.7 240To .037
Durliatui.................................. ... 19115 60 72 I4
Frontenac .................................. 27347 160 i .0 f5D
t4iengary........42 Nl........... 21187 265 18 O05
(Jrenville ................... 24191 22Il0 13 .050

astings4................................ 44970 112 7 .082
L k......................................... 1 250 1 23 .072
Lenniox niid Âddington ..................... 28002 160 16 .057
Leeds ................................. 3,5700 f 207 24 .067
N~orthumnberland ...................... ...... 40592 70 71 .175
Ontro.............. 41604 26 49 .117
Peterbort.'.......................... .......... 24651 90 1 39 .117
Prescott............... ................... 15499 325 1 12 .077
Prince Edwvard.............................. 20869 f 115 19 .091

.20325 300 6 .029
Russell.................... 2 .015
stormot...........18294 20 27 149
Victoria.......... 3 9113 106 il .047.
Ottwa City..14669 275 16
Kiogrston Il........................ J 13743 j 160 39 .8

Tota Eater Contis. e.- ............... 543
Western uounutcs, ... . .... ....................... 1285_

2828

Tîtevery higi figure exhibited in the preceding tables by the City of Torontô,' mdi-
cates either a very large amount of insanity in the population, or a 'very undue share of' the

-28
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benefits of this institution. I apprehend both facts obtain; and both are very difficult to
deal with.

It nay be aIleged, as I frequently have heard it alleged, that very many lunaties sent
in by the city have not been regular residents. This is not the fact; for of the 282
mentioned, only 17 were not permanent residents. It appears to me indisputable that the
undue proportion of Toronto admissions is ascribable to its close proximityto the Asylum.

The uext highest rate is that of the City of Hamilton, which, compared with King-
ston, is very high.

The four cities now in connection with this Asylum stand thus:
Toronto................................................. 681 in every 100,000;
H amilton....................... .......................... 479 cc
Kingston...................................................284 "i
Ottawa........................ ........ ........ .......... 180 c

Ottawa City, 180 to 100,000, is lower than the rate of the western counties, Peel,
Lincoln or York. I can see no reason why Ottawa should furnish a lower proportion of
insanity than Toronto or Hamilton.

Fourteen eastern counties, from Hastings, inclusive, with the Cities of Kingston and
Ottawa added, have sent in 301 lunaties, out of an aggregate population of 376,401. The
fair proportional number in the total 1,828 patients would have been 493.

If ive take the City of Toronto quota as a standard from which to compute the whole
insanity of the Province, the entire number thus obtained would be 8,784; and if the entire
Province in the last 12½ years had sent in this number, the City of Toronto would have had
no unjust share of Asylum benefits; but as the entire number of lunatics sent to this Asylum,
in the above period, has been only 1,828, it is manifest that this city has been unduly repre-
sented in the Asylum. Its fair proportional number would have been 59.

If we take the eight counties nearest to Toronto, viz., York, Peel, Ontario, Durham,
Halton, Wentworth, Wellington and Simeoe, with an aggregate population of 338,355, in.
comparison with the fourteen eastern counties, having an aggregate of 347,989, it is found
that the former have sent in 527, against 246 from the latter.

Why should there be a less proportion of insanity in the eastern counties than in the
eight lying around Toronto ? If there bas not been a less proportion, it, must be clear that
during the last 12½- years above 300 lunaties in the castern counties have not secured Asylum
lodgment. This number, however, is below the mark, for in the eight counties around
Toronto I am aware there are many lunaties, chiefly chronie cases, who have failed to obtain
admission here.

It must, then, be obvious that the new Asylum at Kingston will find abundant claimants
for beds, between the Trent and the Ottawa.

The average admissions here, for the last 12½ years, from the City of Toronto, have
been about 23 per aunum.

The average of deaths has been nearly 32 annually. If our admissions continue, as I
think they must, to fall off annually, our discharges also will be reduced. Suppose the
average discharges for the next three years to be 40 per year, we should then have,
from deaths and discharges, 72 vacancies per year, of which the City of Toronto will
require, or at all events will demand, (and not always very courteously,) one-third. The
people of Toronto appear te regard this Asylum as intended mainly for their benefit, and
secondari& for that of the rest of the Province. If a Toronto lunatic is not admitted the
moment the application, or rather the demand, is made, something more than mere astonish-
ment is manifested ; and it is a fruitless work to endeavour to shew the applicant that patients
cannot be adinitted when vacancies for them do not exist, or that lunaties who have been
waiting for admission for months, in distant parts, and oftenin the County Gaols, should have
prior consideration.

At the commencement of 1865 there were resident in the chief Asylum and the
University Branch, 87 lunaties sent in by the city, and in the Malden and Orillia Asylums
29 more, making in al 116 persons, supported, nearly all, at the cost of the Province. This
number includes the patients admitted prior to July, 1863, some of whom have been Asylum
residents over 20 years.

It is very doubtful if the citizens of Toronto entertain any adequate conception of the
extent of benefit derived by them from the presence of the Asylum, It would be cruel to
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expect from them gratitude, for as that word, in reference to national benefactions, means a
pleasing anticipation of future advantages, and these are unlikely to be as large as heretofore,
it would be foolish to suppose that they will fall into any such indiscretion. Some of the
more refined residents of the West End have complained of the Branch Asylum, in the
University grounds, as a nuisance which Government ought to remove immediately. I wish.
for my part, it was removed, or could bc removed. If the city would assume the support of
the 87 chronic cases belonging to Toronto, lodged in the chief Asylum. and the branch, we
might dispense at once with the University building. It is not probable that the city will
feel disposed to undertake this charge.

It is my belief, not based on very defective data, nor arrived at before mature consider-
ation, that the extent of provision required for all the insane in Upper Canada is very large,
and I am very doubtful if any increase of this provision likely to be conceded by our Govern-
ment or Legislature will ever approximate the requirement. The number of lunatics at
present provided with IAsylunm lodgment is nov nearly three times as great as it was eleven
years ago, and yet Idoubt if thte nuber not in Asyluns ù any less t7an it was then.

The future provision for the insane in Western Canada is a question demanding serious
and discreet consideration. Any one who believes that the whole problem finds solution in
the erection of a new Asylum, or the enlargement of an existing one, will in a very short time
discover his error. I believe that were alnew Asylum provided for each of the old Districts
of Upper Canada-the Eastern, Midland, Prince Edward, Newcastle, Home, Gore, Welling-
ton, London and Western-it would be found in ten years after opening that they would be
all full. Suppose each of these nine Asylums to contain 400 patients, which is a high num-
ber, the total would bc only 3,600 patients; andsupposing that in the next 12- years the
population of the Province will increase as much as in-the past 12h, andthe general incidence
of insanity shall be equal only to one-half that of tie-City of Toronto, there would be in this
period about 8,000 claimants for Asylum lodgment, or 666 annually-or 74 for each of the
nine Asylums. For a few years, should ail the Asylums start simultaneously, and imme-
diately instant admission of all applicants could bc awarded, but every year there would be
left on hands a certain proportion of -those adniitted. Before 20 ycars further liction would
be called for ; and if the present system of fiscal provision be continued, the Provincial chest
must again be drawn upou, until at length the amount required for annual maintenance and
for new crections, would be so formidable as to awaken the inquisitive faculties of even the
most benevolent Minister of Finance, slumbering over a plethoric public chest.

It was, no doubt, very right, at the initiation of a systen of provision for the treatment
and care of the insane, that the Government should assume the gencral charge, both of
pecuniary support and administrative direction. By no Cher course, at that time, could the
desired object have been so well attained as it has been ; but the introduction of a humane
and efficient system having now been secured, and the extent of the future requisite provi-
sion for the insane being far greater than was primarily supposed, a reconsideration of the
general subject seems hardly to be procrastinated.

Is is a thoroughly .established fact that Lunatie Asylums, in which patients who do not
recover are retained for lite, very soon become ineffective, and the support of their innates
becomes a serious source of public expense, whilst the amount of bonefit rendered by them to
the country in the cure of insanity, which, thougi not the only, certainly is the paramount
object of their establishment, is much less than it might or should be.

.L some,;if not nuarly alt, the States of the neighbouring Union, this evil has been avoided,
but by means of a most heartless and barbarous systein, based on a total ignoration of the
claims of mental affliction on national philanthropy. After a definite period of·treatment in- a
well-ordered Asylum, all patients wiho do not recover are discharged, in order to make way
for new cases. This measure is a wise one, bat as it bas not been associated with any provi-
sion for the subsequent care of those thus discharged, and they are thrown back on
munieipal charity, the result bas been that, in a country eminent for its superior civiliza-
tion and distinguished for its advanced intellectual culturc, an extent of human suffering and
degradation,.ueparallled perhaps in any other country calling itself Christian, has been found
connected with the existence of these most unfortunate outcasts from human sympathy.
The report of the otniission of Euquiry, instituted recently by the Legislature of New
York, for the purpose of discovering the condition of the insane non-resident in Lunatic
Asylums, furnishes the most ovérwhelming and painful, if not disgusting, evidence on this
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subject. After perusing this Report it is impossible not to feel at once -gratefulto God and
gratified with our own condition in Canada, where, even when our Asylun had become
almost inoperative from the presence of the multitude of incurables,- it was never dreamed 'of
thatt tliey should be cast upon the tender mercies of the municipal corporations; whose ideas
of provision for the destitute have yet in but a few instances risen above commitment-to the
County Gaols.

Our Government then introduced the system of branch Asylums for incurables, which,
though not perhaps the best possible, was nevertheless a step in the right direction;. andit
must be in a' form analogous to this that our future provision shall be made. Thé insane
cai never be comfortably and satisfactorily governed and -provided for under any other
regimen than that which obtains in all well-ordered and- efficient curative institutions:; and
this regimen, I feel convinced, cannot be perpetuated in full integrity in establishments-
organized and conducted on alinshouse principles. Affiliation with the parent institutions,
from which the patients have been sent, should never be broken up. The sane system of
domestie management, the same system of mild and judicious though firn control,- the same
generous bodily support, the same general and strict cleanliness, and the same personal
comfort in clothing, by night and day, should b perpetuated.

Is it possible to secure all this at a less expense, and, to provide for a larger number,
than under our present system ?'

It appears to me that three curative Asylbms, for the trcatment of recent cases of
insanity, are, in the first place, indispensable. Two already exist, one at Toronto and the
second at Kingston, both- of which are capable of becoming first-class establishments of this
sort. A third might be erected at London, as the most central and convenient point for the
Western counties, and a locality in every way well suited to such an institution.

These three curative Asylums should be appropriated to the reception and treatment-of-
recent acute cases, and, secondly, of:those chronie cases of a dangerous and- violent character,
which, though not likely to be cured, may nevertheless be inproved by the discipline of a,
curative Asylum, and brought into such a condition of quietude and subordination' as to fit
them for residence in a less-expensive institution. Indeed it is- My impression that,-if pos-
sible, every case of insanity requiring Asylum lodj;ment should. bo sent for a certain' tern'to
a curative institution, as the training there- received by lunatics could: hardly be. imparted
elsewhere,: and it would be most undesirable that the tranquillity of secondary- establishments-
be disturbed by undisciplined amd turbulent inmates. Disregard of this consideration would,,
very probably, rapidly destroy the comfort and impair the discipline of such institutions, and
thus lead to their abandonment as philanthropie failures.

The next consideration is as to the establishment and mode of support of these secondary
residences of the insane. The constantly accumulating burthea of supporting for life all the
insane, eau hardly, I apprehend, bc contemplated by any government.. Lunatics have no
distinctive claim on national philanthropy; free support in our Asylums bas been conceded to
them, not because of their insanity, but because of their destitution. The law obliges all to
pay for their support, who are able to do so. The national aid then is granted to poverty,
not to lunacyper se. The destitute blind, deaf and dumb, and idiotie, have similar claims,.
and in all Christian countries their claims are recognised ; but under no .government of-free
popular institutions, is the support of the poor, or of any:particular classes of them, defrayed
fromi the national revenue. Under absolute monarchies, where the people have not been in-
vested with the privilege of self-government and the control: of their own local- affairs, it is
clearly the duty of the Sovereigu to do that which he withholds fromL his subjects the means
of doing.

In Canada we require no such paternal alimentation. We are at liberty te support our
poor as we inay deeni nost proper. Our Government and'Legislature will have done their.
part, when they have made such statutory provisions as wihl render it imperative on us to-
discharge this duty. Al that can further be required will-be the carrying out of a judicious
system of governmental supervision.

The greatest benefit which canbe conferred on: the insane is their restoration to reason;
and this. is. also the greatest benefit that can be conferred on their friends and the community.
Every measure of legislation purporting to be for the relief of the, insane should have-this,
primary reference. -If ten insane persons can be cured at the sanie expense as one uncured
insane- person, can be-supporte& for life, it is very clear that the public interests are. best con-
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sulted by so administering our insane hospitals as to render them most efficient in the cure of
insanity. Under our present system the very contrary of this result is secured. New cases of
insanity either cannot be admitted whilst they are new, and therefore largely curable, or they
are, from various erroneous motives, detained at home until they have become chronic, and
consequently very largely, or almost entirely, incurable. They are denied early admission,
because we have no room for them; and we have no room for them because three-fourths
or seven-eights of our beds are held for life byperson.s who cannot recover. Is it not, then,
manifest that the retention of these incurables is the cause of this evil, and that it would be
removed, or very materially obviated, by the institution of some system which, while it would
secure to these adequate protection and comfort for the residue of life, would, by the conse-
quent prompt admission of al recent cases, prevent, as far as possible, the increase of in-
curables ?

We have initiated the system of Branch Asylums, and in so doing I think our Gov-
ernment bas led the way towards a vast improvement in the condition of the entire body
of the insane. Our system. bas since been initiated in England, and even our neighbours
in the State of New York have not felt ashamed of receiving instruction on this head from
their semi-barbarous neighbours.

I do not say that I would advocate the system of secondary asylums for the residence
of incurables, were it capable of demonstration that either in Canada or in any other coun.
try, there ever has been, or will be, provided a sufficient extent of accommodation in pri-
mary asylums. The State of Massachusetts probably occupies a higher position thau any
other commnunity, not only in its provision for the insane, but for every other class of the
destitute and afflicted. The population of the State in 1860 was only 1,221,464, or 147,-
630 less than that of Upper Canada. The aggregate expenditure of Massachusetts, in
support of its publie Charities and Reforms, is now half a million dollars annually. In the
charities are included the three State Lunatic Asylums of Worcester, Taunton, and North-
ampton. Besides these institutions for the insane, there are the celebrated MeLean Asylum
at Somerville, and the City Asylum in South Boston. Nothwithstanding this apparently
large provision, recent enquiries into the condition of the insane generally throughout
the State, show that a very large number of lunatics are not lodged in asylums; and
the very important fact is brought to light, that the excluded are chiefly native Ameri-
cans, whilst the asylum inmates are very largely foreigners. The same fact also obtains there,
as in Canada, in relation to the larger proportion of patients sent in by contiguous than by
distant localities. May not the low proportionate rates of insanity, shewn in .my last
Report to have obtained, as furnished by our Asylum, figures, anong native Canadians, be
to some extent accounted for by a similar preponderance of foreigners in our Asylum.
Those who have no home, and no friends, are most likely to be sent promptly to the Asy-
lum, whilst it is well known, that very many lunatics who have a home, or have friends,
are detained there, too often with the sad result of incurability from the withliolding of
efficient treatment, when, alone, it might have been successful.

The longer and more thoroughly we investigate the subject of insanity and its wants.
the greater will be found the number of its victinis, and the larger the amount of required
relief. I believe that our present system of providing that relief is based on an erroncous
principle, and that so long as it contiuues so, the condition of the insane at large will con-
tinue as it is-a-deplorable; and that it will gradually become worse.

The great want seems to me to be the institution of a comprehensive and humane sys-
ten ofproviding for the chronic and incurable. This is now most inadequately attempted
by their retention in our primary asylums, with the collateral aid, since 1856, of the three
Branch Asylums. All are now full, and the demand for further accommodation, instead
of decreasing, is constantly augmenting. Multiplication of Branch Asylums, such as those
hitherto established, is by no means desirable; but even were the case otherwise, it is very
doubtful if any Government we miay ever have in Canada, would- feel disposed to augment
the charge upon the Provincial Revenue, for the support of the insane, to the figure
requisite; and if it should retain the purpose of continuing in this responsibility, it is a
fact requiring no demonstration, that the fiscal concessions would always lag many years
behind the actual requirement, and would hardly ever be made until the evil.resulting
from its procrastination had assumed a magnitude and intensity ne longer te be ignored.

If the Provincial Exchequer make provision for the primary treatment of insanity in
32
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curative hospitals, and aford to every case requiring asylum benefit, the privilege of resi-
dence for a definite period,-say two years-it appears to me it would have done all that
should be expected from it. After this period, the support of the unrecovered should be
devolved on the respective municipalities; but the measure of support, and the mode of
administering it, should not at all be left at the option of these corporations. Should this
error be committed, we should, in a few years, find the condition of the incurable insane in
Canada as disgraceful, and as indicative of publie barbarity, as it has been shewn to be in
the State of.New York.

A system of unions of counties, under which a secoudary asylum would be established
for about every 250,000 inhabitants, would give us, in ail, to commence with, six such
asylums, which might be, as concerned the respective districts, central or not so. It
would, perhaps, be better to place them excentrally, so that when, from further requirement,
additional buildings would be called for, the second would be central for one half the dis-
trict, and the first one for the uther half.

The ten eastern counties, Prescott, Glengarry, Stormont, Russell, Carleton, Dundas,
Lanark, Renfrew, Grenville and Leeds, with Ottawa City added, have an aggregate popu-
lation of 2â6,560. These ten counties are surely able, and no doubt-would be willing to
provide one of the proposed secondary asylums. Three very suitable localities, Cornwall,
Ottawa and Brockville or Prescott, each with railway facilities, present themselves as very
suitable.

The counties of Frontenac, Lennox and Addington, Hastings, Prince Edward, Nor-
thumberland, Durham, Peterboro' and Victoria, with the city of Kingston added, have an
aggregate population of 262,328.

Napanee, Belleville, Cobourg and Peterboro', present to us excellent locations for this
district.

The counties of Ontario, York, Simcoe, Peel and Halton, with the city of Toronto,
have 263,029 inhabitants.

No doubt there would be several competing localities for the site of the secondary
asylum for this district. The city of Toronto, having now a dislike to such establishments,
would, of course, decline the honor.

The counties of Lincoln, Welland, Haldimand, Bran t, Wentworth and Norfolk, with
the city of lamilton, have 186,177 inhabitants.

Wellington, Waterloo, Perth, Huron, Bruce and Grey, have 248,186.
Oxford, Middlesex, Elgin, Kent, Lambton and Essex, with the city of London, have

219,877.
It would be easy to name nuierous suitable locilities in the latter three districts;

but they will be obvious to all persons acquainted with the country. The selection of a
site for an insane asylum should never be in the hands of interested parties; consequently
it should not be in those of the municipalities. Ali localities are sworn to be healthy by
every one who has land for sale in them. Each secondary asylum should have a farm of
not less than 100 acres,-200 if possible. There should be au easily available and large
supply of water; and the distance from some thriving town, affording supplies advantage-
ously, should not be over three miles, nor under one.

Six secondary asylums, eaci built for 200 inumates, but capable of extension to 400,
would be capable of accommodating those chronic cases which at present paralyse our
primary asylums; and to each should bc sent all. the cases belonging to its own division.
'The several counties would be called on to pay fbr their own patients at such weekly rate
as might be found sufficient. The staff of administration would not require to be numer-
ous or expensive, nor would buildings of a castly nature be called for. f he success of the
system would depend mainly on judicious primary organization ; and once it had made
good start, it would not, under a carefil governmental supervision, be found to retrograde.
I cannot, however, withbold expression of my conviction, that the appointment of the
heads of these institutions should bu held by the Government, and never entrusted:to
elective corporations; and every subordinate appointment should be in the bands of the
respective heads. On no other plan could efficiency, perfect subordination, and general
harmony be secured. This opinion is not offered without the light afforded by long expe-
rience in my own sphere, and careful observation of those: of other parties, in which the
domestie government is not so wisely provided for as that of the Toronto Asylum.

5 83
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I have thus hastily ventured to sketch out, and offer to your Board, a plan for the
future management of the insane of Western Canada, not merely anticipating, but .earnestly
desiring that it may be criticised and canvassed; but in the sanie spirit in which it is
presented, and with the sane anxious desire to promote the interests and comfort of the
insane and their much to be pitied relatives. I do not believe that the project is unneces-
sarily large; neither do I fear that it exceeds the measure of our provincial philantrhopy.
Whether this plan may ever command approval, it is not for me to forecast; much less
should I flatter myseif with the hope that it may be carried out in My day. One thing,
however, is certain, there is in Upper Canada a very large amount of distress suffered by
the unpiovided-for insane, and this distress will not decrease because wc May not choose
to adopt adequate measures for its relief. The diHculty will be one of permanence, and
whether my views be accopted or not, action will sonie day have to be taken in the same
direction.

Having, I would trust, not censurably, departed from the usual tenor of our Aunual
Report, by offering iny views on the important question of enlarged provision for the
insane-a question which I am- well aware has engaged,and nust continue to engage much
serious consideration on the part of your Board, [ would next venture to say a few words
on another, invested with no less ditficalty of solution, and hardly of less general import-
ance,-I mean the causes of insanity.

The result otiuch reading and careful thinking, on this subject, aided by prolonged
and, I would trust, patient and impartial observation, lias been to draw me to the belief
that important errors have long prevailed on this deeply interesting question; and I bave
been iorced to the conclusion that the large masses of statistical records which have, in
alnost all Insane Asyluns, been collected and recorded, with aview of eliciting the truth,
have but renoved it farther and farther front light. Under this conviction I have, frora
time to tiie as occasion offered, endeavored to draw publie attention to the fallacies and
incongruities of tables of causes, as they are presented in Asylum reports, so that it caunot
now be necessary te say nuch on this head. In former reports I have shewn that certain
causes, supposed to be powerfully operative, and especially those of a mntalform, have
not nuch, er probably very little, to do with the production of insanity. Among the
most prominent of the latter fori is Religion; and first in general estimuation among the
physical supposed causes has been lutemperance.

It is, of course, understood that all I miay here say. is based merely on my own limîited
sphere of observation; but thoughl limited it has been a sphere of fitcts, and it has cer-
tainly been more extensive than that of a multitude of persons whon I have heard speak
very dogmatically on the subject under consideration.

The figures furnished in my Report for 1864, derived from a surface of 24 years,
sheved very clearly that as to Religion, it is either inoperative as a factor of insanity, or
if operative, its action has been least where it was always believed to be greatest, and
greatest where believed to be least. The facts then given to light have been received, as
might have been expccted, with high gratification by one section ofthe comnunity, and with
mortification by others. With these feelings I have nothing to do. It was ny duty to
state the truth, and in which ever direction this might wound or gratify, it would have
been toid.

Religion, or peculiarities of religious belief, I think have nothiug to do in the causa-
tion of insanity. 1 would not, however, assert the converse, that Insanity never lias any
thing to do in the deternination of religicnus peculiarities. I question if even the most
tumultuous excitement of what are desigated religious revivals ever suffices to upset the
mind of a person in whom there is no prior taint of this malady. In other words it May
be concomitant to the developnent of irsanity, as any other of the so-called mental causes,
and even some of the physical causes, ruay be, and-coincidence May be mistaken for conse-
q-uence; but it is a natter almost beyond unczrtainty, that insanity apparently evoked by
ieligion, would not long remain undeveloped by soie other disturbing agency. It does
not follow that it is not imprudent for any one thus predisposed to the disease, to expose
himuself to the disturbing agencies; but such persons are the very last either to seek ad-
vice, or to follow-it.

The same observation holds true, perhaps to a larger extent than is by many supposed,
as to intemperance. It is impossible to imagine any more likely agency for the production
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of insanity than this; aud ye, notwithstanding the shocking extent of the habit its
efficiency, in this country, in the production of insanity, is far below the extent which
mnany have aseribed to it. For the last, three years it has not exceeded ten per cent. in
the assigied causes; and a careful examination of ail the r.maining cases convinces one
that this has becn its maximum. Nor is it verytquestionable whether in a considerable
proportion of the cases, in whichi it had been present, it was not a mere concomitant, if
not in soine a result, of the insanity.

There is one cause of. a physical forin, which I fear is very widely exteïïded, but
which Ir alrast drcad ta mention, which all over this continent appears to be peopling our
AýsyluMs.Mith a loathsompe object, aud hopeless multitude of ininates. Itq victirns are notn
intenmperate; nay, indeed, not unfrequently very temperate as to indulgence in alcholic
beveragces,-tliese are very modest, very shy, very (dare I say?) pious-as such at least
they often are sent here with sufficient crdentials-very studious, very nervous, very every-
thing save what they rcally are.

Would that one-tenth of' all the zeal and intelligence, and stirring eloquence which
has bec expended onother not :unimportant reforms could be enlisted in the exposition
and amelioration of this enshrowded moral pestilence! But who will venture on such a
wvork ? The subject is one which cannot even be named, without the painful conviction
of offending social delicacy. If one cauld feel azsured that what is written here, only with
the sincere desire of benefitting society, andd aving frorm ruin a multitude of fellow beings,
would be read only by those whoni it concerns, or by those whose co-operative exertions
the evil mnight be prevcnted or mitigatcd, not only night it be trcated of more explicitly
and with better hopes, but also with exemption from that apprehension ofaunjust criticisni,
which our knowlcdge of the world and of certain classes of readers, leads us to anticipate.

But the requirement for plain speaking on this subject has now become a matter of
imaperative duty, and however great inay be the reluetance with which the subject is intro-
duced into this report, it wouldL be very wrng, under any apprehension ofoffending the
fastidious, or the crronciously delicate, to evade the discharge of the duty.

in obeying this conviction, I am indeed not unfortified by the suffrage :of many
intelligent and benevolent persons, .ivith whom I have conversed, or corresponded, on the
subject. The entire bocly of the ýmedical profession are anxious that public attention
should be aroused to a recognition of the evil; very many of the ministers of religion are
no lcss desirous of this result; and very recently a most earnestrequest was mad'eto meby
a high dignitary of one of our churches, that I would proclaini the cvil, and "deal ith
it unsparingly."

I have several timnes, ini my Quarterly Reports ta your Board, and very frequently in
oral communication, drawn attention to the extent to which the pernicious habit now
under consideration obtains in the. incurable classo a patienis in this Asylum; and I have
expressed the belief that this complication of insanity, so long as it continues unsuppressed,
renders nugatory all hopes of recovery; and also that once the habit has been persisted in
untilý it cuhuinates in insanty, Ve are thon almostpowerless to contend with it ; for, deprived
of that co-operation on the part of the patient, which cannot be secured unless by appeal to
h is own moral power of self-control, and which,of course, is not to be expected:when insanity
lias obliterated this power, we have no means at command othcr than those of mechanical
restraint, aided to what extent I pretend not to decide by, some topical reinedies whioh have
(as what remedies have not had? the honor of being recommended by respectable au-
thorities.

It is not, howCver, my purpose or province here ta ta discuss measures o treatment; nor
do I think it would subserve the end in view, ta parade the catalogue ofiexpedients with which
the labitis tobe conbatted; rather, is it the partof itern duty, and af candor to proclaim
the great fact, that it is inthe vast majority of cases falling under aur observation in AsyluIns,
ineridicable; and the necessary collateral of this fact is that half our beds in one division 'of
the house, and a certain number in the other are oocupiedby this class of patients, sadly to
the detriment of more worthy and promising cases thus denied their occupancy

Your Board are aware that I have expressed the opinion, inwhidh youhave not differed
from me, tiat applications for this class af patients should not have preedence 6f others, for
admissionof personsýfree from the habit. idsmybeliefthat the general promulgtioof:tef
that suchi persans shall notha&ve ecqafailitylofetranoh@re ag;tbose cf 4ife~reuV N
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and that whilst thcy nay be allowed to remain in our gaols, if committed to them, whilst
lunatics who are hcads of families, and whose restoration to reason not only is infinitely more
probable, but also more important, will be taken in preference, Nvould have a salutary effect.
It would awaken the public mind to the knowledge of the extensive prevalence of the evil,
and of its fearful consequences; and it would arouse the attention of parents and guardians,
and lead them to enquiry as to the means of preventing the contraction of the habit. In
hardly any instance is it found that parents have any suspicion of its existence, when they
place the victims in the Asylun; indeed very many of them appear to be totally ignorant of the
very existence of such a habit; and nothing can be more painful and embarrassing to an
Asylum physician than correspondence by letter with such persons, when the conviction is
established on our minds that the insanity of their beloved one is associated with the destruc-
tive habit, and that in all probability it has been produced by it. They press us for a full
and fre declaration of opinion, and our views of the case; not unfrequently, indecd, they go
further; and ask what we think has been the cause of the malady. If w-e pronounce an
untfavorable opinion, and from the motive of delicacy avoid assigning our reason for this
adverse view, they deem us rash. or stupid, or, perhaps, illtempered. They reiterate their
enqjuiries, and we reply, perhaps, in ambiguous terms, clear enough however to intimate the
fact, if they have already suspected it. Sliould they understand us, then of course they hold
that it is our province to remove the evil; and should we confess the difficulty involved in
this requirenent, they conclude that we are unfit for our position; for they have, perhaps
very recently, learned that there are numerous professsors of medicine who proclaim their
conipetency completcly to cure all such troubles. So indeed there are. and very large suims
or noncy are made by these quacks. I have had letters of consultation, not a few, and, of
course, all confidential, asking for advice, fron parties who, in giving the medical history of
their cases, have sonetimes enumerated their payments to advertising and other imposters.
No wonder these vagabonds become rieh, while the members of the regular profession renain
poor. The extent of their levies fron public credulity, and especially from the class of per-
sons now treated of, is beyond belief. I remember one instance of some interest. A father
to whom I communicated my conviction as to the case of a favorite son, came to the Asylum,
and in disregard of all remonstrance removed the young man, to take him to one who "could
cure him." The resalt was as I anticipated. In a short time the son was again an inniate
of the County Gao!, and after lying there a few weeks he came back to the Asylum, and is at
present an inmate of one of the Branch Asylums.

I have never found that any of thosc quacks who pretend to cure cases such as I refer
to, have said a word on the subject of moral self control. All they care for is their fee, and
this must always be paid in advance. In all my communications to consulting correspondents,
and even to the insane under care here, I have invariably declared their fate is in their own
hands; and I have deprecated, rather than encouraged, any reliance in drugs. i believe
that an ignorant faith in the latter is not unfrequently associated with a total disregard and
neglect of the only tre means of c ure-Jtoral self control.

The origin of this evil in young persons may be in some instances difficult to account for.
From my correspondence with some of the most intelligent of the medical profession, and
from other sources of my information, I am led to believe it may, in numerous cases, be traced
to contamination at our schools; and when I speak of our schools, I do not apply the term
distinctively; for I have had statements, too authentie I fear, shewing that the higher class
of schools are by no means more pure than the lowest-nay, rather the contrary. I have also
received information from sources beyond all possibility of error, but in that general form,
which the peculiar obligation of the persons becoming possessed of the facts, rendered impera,
tive on thei to adopt, establishing the fact which many years ago I stated in an annual
report, that the evil is more prevalent amongst the respectable and educated classes than
among the rude and low. The same fact I believe is found in the United States and in
Europe.

This remarkable circumstance brings -us towards the consideration of the various
influences which stand casually in relation with the evil; and now we approach dangeros
ground, for the expression of our views may arouse antagonism where it is inost unpleasant,
and often very perilous, to arouse it.

It is true-that theiviews which I entertain on the subject are largely, indeed, universally
shared by niy confrères in the speciality, and by very many outside of it. They are ii
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only by adoption, and they have not been adopted rashly, but after long observation and much
reflection.

The very frequent, indeed almaost invariable, observance that the habit of secret indul-
gence is encountered, not in persons of rough iauners and what ara called coarse morals, but,
in those of an opposite claractear ;lot in the grossly ignorant, nor cvea in the profane, but
in the better informned and passingly religious ; not in the lovers of manly sports, and invigor-
ating enjoymients, but ia the otcile enconomizers of constitutional power, and the
shunners of youthful frivolities ; noti those who, ii l or nacts are regarded as

overstepping the limits of modesty or chastity, but amlong those, who evince no wish to
mingle with the other se, or snontime indeed vinecc an utter aversion to it; the observance
Of those and many other related fîets, has constrained mle to the belief that modern society,
nmodern training, and modern exaction, are aill too ser upon youth. Thoir tendency seems
to be towards the suppression, not the rational direction uf aill the youthful spontaneity.
Laughing is, in the estimation oF sone, hardlv less tiau a sin; and as mina is the only animal
endowed with this faculty, no doubt somle of those who dislike it, believe that in resistingthe
impulse in themselves, and iii scowling it out cf others, they are resisting a dangerous pro-
pensity of hwnaa corruption. Yet laughter is a great thing. If a dyspeptie could only
laugh, his stonach wouli soeio be shaken into connmou sensc- Even tie laughter of fools is
not always disagrecable. iow much pleas:anter to hear the naniae laugb, than the melan-
cholie whinc! Dut that Grst laiclthf'at augh which we have so long labored to draw forth
-that sunburst oi returning reason, rejoicing as she remounts her throne; that coho-moving,
soul-speaking laugli which greets us from one we hardly ever hoped to hear laugh again-
Oh ! it is wortl living for ern i. a mad'.i house. If there Vas more honest, hearty laughter,
and lcss scowling at ir, our asy.unis would not be so full. Then comie the pranks and
frolies, the rolicking, jumping, skipping, 1risking and roaring car-splitting sports of child-
hood.-How arc theV dealt with ? Ask that pale, creeping, graveyard deserter, who is on
lis way to school, with half a library uuder his arim, and half in encyclopedia in his over
,wored brain. Last night lie worked over lis lessons until lie enacted -The song of the
Shirt." Ris drearms are of tle sweets of the cane, or tie scowl of the man " severo and
stern te view," in whoso " morning fac" the L:oding trenblers have learned to read the
oniens I of the day's disasters." Or t nay be that ie reks noce of these. Ie may be
the first in his feri, ever rejoicing in tie sile of the master, and ever carrying off the
highest honors of the school. e is destined Ir celebrity ; his dreams are rehersals of
is lessons, inirglcd witih anticipatious of distinction andi glory ; but ha bas a poor appetite

for breaklfst, and eau only ent soni cie thing whicih his imuamama deenis best for his
digestion. It is useless to follow him faîrther. Ie may not becone insane, for insanity
is not se calily developed as many imagine ; le may lot beceni the victima of secret evil
habit, for accident wmy protect him. froi it; he iay not die of consumption, for his organ-
ization may be frec fron tubercular taint; he iunay indced rise to lionor and wealth, and
serve as a beacon to destruction to hundreds deluded. by his succcss. But if there is in
him any hereditary tendency to insanity, or to any other formn of disease, it will hardy
fail to profit by the invitations given to its acccss; and if it should unfortunately happen
that the adjuvancy of secret evil habit is present, his destruction is inevitable. This is no
imaginary picture; Lt is but a rough and truthfIl outline of multitudinous realities.

It would be easy to extend the pencillings in many other directions; but the work is
very uninvitiug, and the award would probably bc far froin gratifying. Youth is indeed a
sadly misused period of human life. Bletween injudicious indulgences, and over-bearing
exactions, we transforn it into a pitiable caricature. We do our utmost-to build up " an
old head on young shoulders ;" but we discover, when too late, that the shoulders have
become old, and the head is a burthen to then, and instead of being the seat of wise
goverument over the rest of the system, it bas becoine the court of litigation and appeal,
to which they all perpetually rush in with endless details of grievances, utterly beyond its
powers of interprotation or adjustment. Often indeed its deliverances of judgment are
most absurd and iniquitous, and only aggravate perilous evils. This is madness ; though
it may not have reached that point of high developmnt:which disqualifies the man, in the
eye of the law, fronm attending to his owe affairs, or necesitates his coifinement in an
asylum. There is much of it in the world; far more: than the world supposes. Trans-
'witted through a .few senerations,.t gradualy but certainly aceimulates, Md ultimately
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intensifies into insanity; not, of course, hereditary; no, that is a confession notto be looked
for ; it is "not hereditary,' because insanity, (sucli as this at least,.) was never known in
the family. What then shail we call it ? The patient was in love, or lias beun believed
to be so and whilst believed to b in lovc, he, or she, becaruc insane; therefore " Love,"

disappointed of~ction," or some other pretty word is sot down as tie.cause. Oh, Love
cruel love ' But Love repudiates the impeachmeat, and well he may ; and could he but
secure a hearing for ail the witnesses in is defence, his acquitta! would b triumphant.
But he cannot bring his witnesses into court; and if he could sone of tiemt are very deaf,
some cannot spak,. some will not, and somle who do speak Tell no trutht; so that love must
suIffer. Just so, too, with religion, and with a hundred other reputed delinquents.

The skilful physician who measures the feeble, paltry. accelerated, yet lazy pulse-
wvho feels the clamm:y. cool, somewhat repulsive skin ; who notes tihe pallid countenance,
the waxy features, and frequently foul breath-who tries to gain one steady, confiding,
open look fron his patient, and whose questions in a certain suspected direction are met
with hesitation, criuivocation, or affected mortification, well know how imucl justice there
is in the charge zigainst Love; aud ho -will, in sinilar eases, acquit Religion.

I have in strong renienibrance a caso apparently chargable te Religion. The patiint
for sone tine before entering here, did hardly anything but attend prayer-meetings and
preabcings; he was away froui one church. and off to anothier, as fast as opened doors
permnitted him. In the climax of this fervour he was sont to the Asylum. We know
how muel religion had to do in causing bis insanity-not more than smoke bas in kindling
the fire fromu which it procceds. I trust that the few remnarks I bave made on tbis very
painful subject may not prove altogethcr unproductive of goud. They might be largely
extended, but it bas been with the greatest reluctance that I have gone to the present
extent, and in such plain terns. The public have, however, a just right to know the niost
important facts connected with tie production of a nahdy. thc treatment and relief of
which lias drawn so largely on the Provincial purso ; and it bas appeared to me that the
first step towards amelioration of the cvil must be the promulgation e-f the fact of its
existence. It remains now for those in other spheres of lif'e,-parùnts, guardians, teachers,
ministers of religion, physicians. and all who have the opportunity of acting-to do their
part iii the suppression of the noral pestilence to which attention las been drawn. The
intimate relation hetween the evil habit and insanity is vell known to all Asyluni physi-
cians ; but the mnost woful part of our knowledge is its concomitancy with incurability.
I would nct however rashly commit myself to the declaration of its piere/y or invariasly
causal relation to insanity: Nothing eau be more dilliuit than the discrimination, in
insanity, betwecen cause and concomitancc. This observation is made, not for the benefit of
unprofessional readers, but nerely to guard myself froni medical animadversion.

I would now draw attention to a cause, or apparently productive source of insanity,
of a very different character. Intimate acquaintauce with the disease, on a large scale,
can hardly fail to draw us constantly towards the conclusion that it sldom sprngs from
aneother thanphysica-l ceuss. The detectiou of the physical impairment on which it
rests is something very difàicult,-not unfrequently, indeed, impossible.

Restoration of the insane mind to reason, without the restoration of the impaired
bodily health, which las been associated with it, is certainly among the rarest of human
events.. So long as the bodily condition remains unhcaled, so long dhues the mind continue
lunsound. Our hopes of menta improvement begin vith the bodily inprovement of our
patients. No medicinal or other remedy which we employ produces any curative result,
unless in so iar asîit is accompanied by improved functional action, and in the recovery of
the insane, as indeed in all other recoveries, we soe that the re-establislment of structural
healthy nutrition, is a never-failing concomitant. Increase of volume and augmentation of
power of the muscular tissue is a most promising symptom, and the contrary is almost
always unfavorable. We are in the practice of persuading our recovering patients to test
their improvement, from time to time, on our weighing scales. *We tell them that in-
crease of weight is a sure proof of advancing recovery, and that this increase can not be
effected unless they will eat freely. Some of them are very attentive to this.advice, as
they believe the faster they gain in fiesh, the sooner they will get home. In truth, the-
best part of the secret of success, in the treatment of insanity, is found in good beef aud a
due supply of other nutritious substances.
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It is mny belief that no small proportion of the cases of insanity occurring in the rural
districts, night be traced to defective alimentation ; and mainly to a deficient supply of
fresh animal food. Whcn oue sees a number of patients of this class come in, low in flesh,
thin of blood, and greatly reduced in viral power, but at the same time indomitably rest-
less, niischievous, clamorous and violent, and continuing thus as long as the bodily condi-
tion continues unionroved, but changing for the better p1aripassu with tbe bodily
improvemeut, and going on to compleite restoration, with complete regainment of sound
health, conclusion seems iievitable, that it was depressed physical power which caused the
mental alienation.

It is, however, in the class of' cases which arc designated recurrent, that we have the
best demonstration of the preceding fact. Sonie of these, in the course of a few ycars,
pass under our care several times. They always retura to us lean and feeble, as compared
with what they werc on last lcaving the Asyluni. They improve just as they regain flesh
and nuscular strength, and once again they are takeu home ; but there is not fresh beef
at houmc for diuner every day; perhaps, indeed, they do not taste it for weeks together.
They eat, if they cau get it, sait pork and potatoes; they take strong painted-green tea.,
without milk in winter time, to every ncal; they smoke much, drink sonie whiskey, and
what more they do baak in the gloomy woods, it is very hard to say, unless it be to drink
more tea and smoke more tobacco; for the ronotouy of Canadian bush-life, and how the
mind outlives it. are mysteries which I confess I cannot penetrate. Is it to be doubted
that defective alimn'tation is the chiCf cause of the insanity of'these people ? No doubt
too, in our towns' population, the saine cause is largely operative ; and if in either we
would seek to lssc the exteut of insanity, our first attention should bc directed to their
physical improvement No aiount of' religious exhortation or of moral preception will
draw the ignorant away from danger, so long as they continue to.live in filth, and dis-
regard the inflexible laws of Providence. We must teach mankind the value of comfort,
before they will go to any trouble in procuring it; but those who have found comfort in
dirt, and contentment iu beggary, and have never been taught to rely upon their own
efforts, but. to call upon Provideuce to do everything for them, or, this appeal failing, to
turn about and accuse the Fates, or GovCrnment, or the Weather, or any other corporate
body, as the cause of ail their grievances, are riot easily converted to cleanliness, sobriety,
or social deconcy; and to lecture these people on the laws of hygiene would be about as
hopeful as to discourse to theni on the Conic Sections. Yet we do know that even in
Lunatic Asylumus, and cven whilst thcy are yet insane, these people can be taught clean-
liness, and, under kind management, bhey eau bc induced to work well and to love
comfort.

I have frequently drawn attention to the extensive prevalence in the insane, or at
least in the incurable insane, of pulmonary consumption. I believe that in every Asylum
where post mortem exanminations are sufliciently attended to, this disease will be discovered
to be by far the largest fa3tor of' mortality ; and I have pointed out the important fact, that
in the insane the disease seldom assumes the manifest form, but runs its entire course
without any of the ordinary symptons observed in cases among the sane.

In 1865, 10 dcaths out of 27 which occurred, have been from pulmonary consump-
tion, and seven of the ten were of the latent form. This is a smaller proportion than usual,
of the latent forma. The affinity between organie lung disease and insanity is a subject of
deep interest, and should comimand more attention than it has yet received. I alluded last
year to the numerical coincidence shown in our death table, between general paresis in
men, and phthisis pulmoualis in women. I did not suggest that these two diseases were,
in -the sexes, compensative death factors; but I noted their coincidence. It is hardly pos-
sible to wateh a case of general paresis through all its physical stages, and to note the post
rnortem results, and to sec anuy resemblance between it and pulmonary phthisis. There is
however, in the latter, especially in the manifest form, and among the sane, or the so re-
puted, a mental symptom, if not also onc physical symptom, shewing a strange resemblance
to the insanitf of general paresis. The consumntive patient never, or very rarely, realizes
the-proximity of death; many of them are sangluine of recovery, long after all their friends
have relinquished ail hopes of it. They indulge in plans of future action, and sometimes
invbold projects, which are sadly out of relation with their wasted frames, and their ex-
*iausted bodily powers. Often the appetite romains good, even keen. Here we have two
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ofthe most proinient sym.nptoms of general -paresis, the one mental, the other physical. Is
not the condition of the brCin the determiniug ageney of both ? We may be told, that in
consumption, the appetite is keen, because nature requires free alimentation. This is ar-
guing froni furil causQes, rather tian front lact. IIn many other diseases of general waste,
nature also rcquires mnuch alimentation, but tic sremach roes not eall for it. and even wheu
it is given, it can not be appropriated. The Gc:oral 1''et: eats more than nature re-
quires. le grows fat and ruddy, anu erhlap beomes t more disposed to those
dangerous apoplectifori soizures, which atccomnpan'y, and often tc'rminate, the disease.

Lung disease, in Asyluns, is fiund a frquent concomitant cf insanity ; the mental
disease inust be more closely connected witii the state of the brain, than with that of the
lungs. We may safely assert this without aing ourselves open to the charge of material-
istic learning; but even siould this charge le advanced, it would be for those preferring
it, to prove that our position is erroneus. IF the condition of the brain stands ii close
alliance with the condition of the mind and if tle condition of the blooi effects the cou-
dition of every part of the system, and in dise of the. lungs, which are the chie pur-
ifiers of the blood, the braini must suiffer from diseas&d alimentation, have we not a rational
explanation of the apparent analou3 simiilarity between intsanity and somte of the mental
phenomena of pulonary consumption ? The question appears to me to bc one deserving
of consideration. I put it, imor w ith the desire of bringing tie subject under the consider-
ation of the mcdical proFession, and 1tereby of subtjecting it to abler scrutiny than I can
pretend to bestow upon it, itan wthî any wish to establish any particular theory; for. in
reality I have no theory on the subjeer. i have mnerely had the spirit oF enquiry aroused,
by contemplation of a certain eatenaton, or conjectured catenation of facts ; and I would
trust that some elearer and ablr hcads niy follow up the subject.

I trust it is unnecessary in this report to detail the varions domesticoperations o? this
institution. Your Board, both in the regular quarteriy meetings, which generally extend
over several days, and in the inter-currien visitation of individual menmbers, have hadi am-
plC opportunity of observing the whole working of the Institution ; antid it is no less just to
you than to myself, to say that your exmitation' o vcry department lias been thorough.
I think you are cognisaut of the faict that industry is our rie, and that our patients per-
form as much labor as is compatible with their bodily condition. I abstain,therefore, from
exhibiting to the public in taese pages, those staitenients of various sorts of. work which
various other chiefs of Asylunis, in this country and in Europe, seeni to fintid gratification
in furnishing. In a large Institution such as this, if the Medical Superinterident efficient-
ly discharges all the most important cluties of his oie, it seens to me lie may well be
excused froni the labor of tabulating all the eg.s farinisled by the Asylum poultry, or the
various operations cf the pig-sties; neithmer do I believe it will be expected that he should
detail all the products of the tailor's shop. or of Uie wonmen's work-rom. An intelligent
and observant Board of Inspectors can hardly require such statistics as these; and it is
very doubtfal if the public attachi much value to theim.

I have, at the request of your B3oard, compiit he Ui following three tables, recom-
mended by the Imperial Rieport cf iS ', en Coloni1l JIospWs and Ltnatic Asylums. I
append to the third table-" O/,tuary "-some post m iorte observations, which could not
possibly e condensed into columnar arrangement.

The discharges of 1865, if conpare±d with the admissions of the sane year, have a
pleasing appearanc,-being, including one eloped recovered, 74 to 96; wlîilst for 1864,
they were 77 to 136.

I have on former occasions pointed out the fallacy of comparisons of this sort. The
diseharges o? any year, as any person of common sense may perceive, are not all made
froin the admissions o that year, but to a large extent from those of the previous year.
Of the 74 discharged in 1SU5, no less than 51, were patients adnitted in 18G and pre-
vious years ; therefore it would be more rational te compare the diseharges o? 1865 with
the admissions OF 1804.

Notwitbstandimg tLhis obvious fact the blunder is constantly committed'in Asylum Re-
ports, of conparing the discharges with the admiissions oF each respective year ; and men
who are fond of figures, collect tieir knedgeiof insanity froin such deceptive sources.

It appears that the average period of residence of discharged patientsfor 1865, has
been 13- months, whilst in 1864 it was only Il months and 29 days. lu previous years it
ran about 10 months.
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Some persons would probably argue from these figures, that the Institution is retro-
grading in efficiency of treatment; indeed no other conclusion would probably be avail-
ble by those who go no deeper into the subject than the inspection of Asylum figures.

It is however well known to the compilers of such statistics, that as to the average
time of residence of discharged patients, it depends on various circumstances, which
though palpable to them, are not likely to be thought of by hasty thinkers, and hasty
readers. In a list of 20 discharged patients, for exaiple, should four have been resident
for five years each, 20 years would be added to the aggregate of the other sixteen, or one
whole year to each of the 20, yet the other 16 might not give an aggregate of 8 years,
or 6 months each.

The 74 discbarged in 1865 give an aggregate of 82years, O months and 19 days;
but 22 of the 74 make up 571 years of the whole, leaving only 24 years, 6 montlis and
19 days for the remaining 52; or 5 months and 20) days each.

Now an Asylum making no discharges of patients resident so long as one year, would
as far as more figures go, make a fine appearance in the eye of a figure man ; but in the
opinion of one more familiar with the gencral subject of insanity, such an asylum would
not be highly esteemed. It would be a sad thought to hin that a year's residence took
away all prospect of recovery; and it would be a plcasing fact to him to lea-n that recov-
eries take place after one, two, three, or even seven years; yet a seven year case inclndod
with six others of only threc imonths residence, would shew an averege of 1 year 2 niouths
and 18 days to each of the seven.

Of the 22 patients discharged in 1865, after longer than one year's residence, 15 had
recovered, 6 were improved, and one was unimproveà.

The average residence of the 15 reoovered patients was 2 years, 7 months and 11 days.
The average rosidence of the 6 improved, was 2 years 5'months and 6 days; and the

residence of 1 unimproved was 4 years less 6 days.
The longest residence was that of a recovered.patient-5 years 7 months and 22- days.

Two others had over 4 years each; 3 had over 3 years; 3 over 2 years, and the reinainder
between 1 and 2 years.

Your Board were pretty well acquainted with some of these long cases, and eau testify
that for a long time they appeared rather unpromising.

The average residence of the patients who died in 1865 was 3 years 7 nmonths aud 20
days. In 1864 it was 3 years 7 months and 10 days. Dcath is therefore more unirorin in
bis period of arrival than recovery.

The mortality of 1865 has been 25 in a total of 594 patients; or say 4i per cent.
in 1865, against 5-% in 186-1, beiug an actual proportion of 4 to 5-1, or a difference of
mortality equal to over 34 pet cent.

Those who, from the preceding figures, would afiim that our general health in 1865
bas been botter than it was in 1864, would be seriously in error. The variability of death
rates nust be very cautiously dealt with.

It has however been our good fortune in 1865 to escape increase of mortality, froi
three formidable diseases, which threatened the Institution, and which, in our vicinity,
have proved formidable, and in two publie institutions fatal.

Small pox was contracted by oe of my own famiy in àIarch; by the strict precautions
taken to prevent its spread it was confined to the centre building, and only a second and
very mild case occurred. No person connected with the patients was affected by it.

Typboid fever presented itself in one of our most crowded wards in the end of Aug-
ust. Three ward attendants out of four were prostrated by it, but only three of the pa-
tients. All recovered, and now'I trust the disease has withdrawn.

In December measles appeared in my own family; but this disease also was restricted
te the centre building, and proved very mild; though it was very fatal i some parts or
the city. May a Gracious Providence be equally kind to us in the ensuing year.

CONDENSED POST MORTEM NOTES.

Register No. 2971.-A.S., an epileptie woman, aged 64, had suffered under epilepsy
with outbursts of insanity, for many years-said to have, been of irrogular habits-an in-
mate of this Asylum for nearly 14 months. Before and after ber fits she was troubled with
intense auditory halluinations. She died in a fit.

6 41
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The spinal cord was examined throughout its entire length. The only abnormality
observed was some adhesion of its pia mater to the anterior surface, from 4th dorsal to lst
lumbar vertebra.

The scalp and the cerebral meninges extremely congested. Pia mater intensely vas-
cular.

Cerebrum, pons, and medulla oblongata normal; cercbellum rather softened. But lit-
tle serum in ventricles. Lungs normal in structure, but congested.

Heart showed almost complete fatty degeneration.
Kidneys, liver, and spleen gorged with blood.
Intestines exsanguine. Both omenta very fatty.
Register No. 2838.-J. S. general paretic. Tlie general history of this case presents

nothing different from the usual course of the disease, excepting that the patient was said
to have been addicted to drink. Ir, the cases of General iParesis which have presented in
this Asylum, intemperance bas been the exception, not, as I bave found stated elsewhere,
the rule.

The patient lay long in a totally helpless state, and was rather eînaciated before desth,
which was preceded by a fearful series of convulsive symptoms.

The spinal cord, examined throughout, was fbund normal.
The pia mater much tbickened, and adherent to the arachnoid. Along both sides of

the longitudinal fissure, the whole three membranes were adhereut to eadh other.
The whole brain substance much softened, and atrophied. Much serum both over

the surface of the brain and in the ventricles. On the inferior surface of the right an-
terior lobe, was an elliptiform patch of ulceration, about threc lines in depth.

Upper lobe of left lung coutained sonie cretaceous tubercles. Other parts of the
body normal.

Register No. 3054.-W. E. A large man, aged 48, had been epileptic for 20 years,
ultimately became totally unmanageable, and was therefore sent to the Asylum. It would
not be easy to imagine a more troublesome case. Ie died in a fit, nearly 8 months after
admission.

Dura mater of a deep red hue, with mîîarks of èxistiDg inflammation, membranes inter-
adherent at situation of posterior fontanelle, vessels cf pia mater intensely congested. The
sulcus betwcen convolutions full cf serous effusion. The walls of internal carotid artery at
its exit from the caridl canal, were mucli thinncd, and bulging. The brain substance
of pinky hue, ventricles contained a considerable quantity of serum.

In the corpora striata were observed several bloody extravasations. On the brain sur-
face corresponding with the right frontal eminence, there was a circular ulceration, with a
granular, depressed base, and lhard red cdges. 'The lungs contained numerous cartilaginous
nodules, which when eut into were found filled with grumous pus. Crude tubercles were also
found sparsely throughout tle lung substance.

Register No. 2992.-A. R. A womran of 39 years. Epileptie and insarne many years.
Died of Latent Phthisis. Nothing abnormnal discovered in the head. Both lungs almost
totally destroyed. Liver, kidneys, uterus, ovaries, normal. Splcen studded with cretified
tubercle. Mesenteric glands in all stages of tuberculization.

Register No. 2231.-E. S. A man aged 33. A case of chronie mania. Died of
Latent Phthisis. Dura mater adherent to subjacent membranes along middle third of longi-
tudinal sulcus, and of a rusty brown color. Extensive pleuritic adhesions in chest. Lungs
showed some tubercles. Parenchyma of right lung to a large extent carnified. The left lung
showed sero-pneumonia. Concentric hypertropby of left ventricle of heart. The cavity
greatly reduced in size. Its walls were lined with a musclo-fatty layer. Fatty deposits on
tricuspid valves. M itral valves normal. Semilunar aortic valves thickened.

This patient had been enfeebled for a lon. period. The tuberculous disease of the lungs
had not however advanced so far as to be the direct cause of death. He apparently suc-
cumbed under an intercurrent subacute pneumonia.

Register No. 2948.-P. McD. A male, aged 47. General paretic. He was advanced
in second stage of the disease wheu he was adinitted; yet he was brought here with a promise
of îecovery by somebody. He was of course a keen cater, therefore it was believed a:good
case. He diedin 17 months after entrance.

For a long time before his death, the power of deglution was dangerously impaired; and
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two or three times he was very nearly choked, by filling his mouth too full, and omitting to
swallow as fast as be should have donc. The membranes of the brain were extensively and
firnily adherent. About two ounces of serum flowed from the cavity of the arachnoid when
it was opened. Several lymph deposits on the arachnoid. Froin the base of the brain about
5 oz of scrum flowed away. The volume of the brain much reduced. Brain substance soft-
ened in parts. Corpus callosum, fornix, and corpora striata normal. The lateral ventricles
filled with serum.

iRegister No. 163.-M. C. A woman, aged 42. Over 10 years in Asylum. A case of
intense paroxysmal mania. Died of manifest phthisis, which proceeded at lastrapidly. Body
much emaciated. Rlight and left lungs both destroyed. Dropsical effusion' in abdomen,
about a gallon. Liver hob-nailed, and considerably enlarged. Spleen enlarged.

Register No. 3159.-C. H. A woman aged 40. Oa admission in a very hopeless state,
and for that reason apparently sent here to die, rather than where she was. Insanity ascribed
to bad health. She had a very strong desire for alcoholic stimulants. Died in 23 days from
admission. The case was one of an intensely serofulous character. The liver was mottled
on its surface, eularged, indurated, and granular ; its surface presented a number of deep
fissures. The peritocuni was studded with cheesy tuberculous nodules. The mesentcry and
glands werc full of .scrofulous formations. The transverse colon was deflected alnost to the
brim of the pelvis.

Register No. 1309.-G. M. K. A woman, aged 70. Resident in the Asylum 12-ý
years. Had been subject to recurrent mania for several years previous to admission. About
6 nionths after admission had an apoplectic attack, fromi which she escaped, but with par-
alysis of the whole of the left side. She remained nearly all the time in bed, and was still
subject to recurrences of mania, but in the intervals was calm and intelligent, and fond of
reading. She was however petulant, and censorious, and would give no information about
her owu feelings or conditiou, always replying that ve " knew well enough without asking."
Wc always knew wMien a paroxysm .was coniing, by lier cessation of the use of tobacco, of
which she chewed a great deal in the intervals. Bed-sores finally appeared, and these, with ad-
vanced years, wore her down. She died without any symptoun of brain oppression. The
dura mater was firmly adherent to frontal parietal bones by old deposits. Half an inch above
crista galli of ethnoid, two amygdaloid bony growths were found, one on each side, project-
ing from the frontal bone iuwards about half an inch. The brain was considerably atrophied.
The most singular foet discovered was, however, that fracture of the femur had taken place a
considerable time before death, and lad not been detected by her nurses. There was liga-
mentous union but no osseous consolidation. All I could ever discover from her in my daily
visits, led me to believe sie had no pain, unless that caused by the bed-sores.

Register No. 3071.-F. G. A man, aged 24. He was about 6 feet 3 inches high, well
built, and ably developed. When admitted he.appeared the picture of health and strength.
No one unacquainted witl his peculiar malady, could have believed any bodily disease was
present, and I have often scen visitors amazed, when told that this man was laboring under a
disease that might soon end fatally. Indeed I pointed him out to a memuber of your Board,
only a fortnight before his death, as a most critical'case, and that gentleman expressed his sur-
prise at the announcement.

He had three epileptiform seizures of the character usual in general paresis, but all very
severe. The last attack continued about 24 hours, a-nd cnded in death; though he had been
walking about the day previous, and looked fat and strong.

On reLmoving the skull, the membranes bulged out, with the pressure of contained parts.
Th membranes were very vascular; the blood vessels all turgid with blood of an intensely
fibrinous character. Large clots could be drawn out of the sinuses. Arachnoid distended
with reddish scrum. Flaky deposits over pia mater. Much fluid at base of brain. Medulla
oblongata of a deep red color. Lateral ventricles held a good deal of bloody serum.

A case of suicide unfortunately has to be recorded in the obituary of this year. The
full particulars of this occurrence were furnished to your Board, shortly after it took place;
and I notified the resident Inspector, T. D. O'Neill, Esq., requesting his presence at the
Coroner's inquest, but he chanced at the time to be out of the city. Every reasonable means
of precaution had been taken to prevent such an occurrence, thougLh we had no information
leading us to suspect suicidal tendency, her husband having on placing her here, carefully,

pr negligently withheld the fact, though well known t9 hir. W is a highly censurable
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sort of silence, and tlie friends of the suicidical insane shjould be admonished to communi-
cate every ict which has even led them to suspect thc propensity.

Itis very gratirying to me, on this occasion, to have to thank your Board, on behalf of
tl;C inmates of this house, as well as on bolialf of othcrs requiring to bc in it, for the persist-
cnt zeal manifcsted by you in advocating tbe conpletion of our building. The grant 'made
b st year by the Legislature, as an initiatory provision, bas enabled your Board to take the re-
quisite prelininary measures, for entering into contracts flor the works; and it is hoped the
ensuing suminer will sec them promisingly advanced. It is hardly probable that it will fall
to my fortune to enjoy the gratification of presiding over this Asylum in its coimpicted state,
but it will over bc a pleasing remembrance to ie, that under thc rnost discouraging auspiets
F never flagged in my efforts to cnlist the aid of the whole coimunity iii advancing the en-
terprise. I can not sufficiently thank your Board for all the kind attention. if indeed
right not almost say, Jorbcarance, with which you have listened to all mny represcntations,
not only onthis head, but on every other matter related to the wclfarc and coifort of my
patients. Tl1e.an not all thank you, but they arc al! capable of distinguishing their real
friends ; and itCis a plcasing duty to teach theni to recognize such in all the iembers of your
Board.

I am, Gentlemen
Most respectfully, &e., &e.,

JOSEPII WORKMAN,
Meldical Superintenclent.
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ANNUAL REPORT

OF THE

ORILLIA BRANCH LUNATIC ASYLJM.
FOR 1865.

To the Inspectors of Asyums, &c., Canada.
G-ENTLEMEN,-The Report of this Asylum is respectfully submitted

Males. Females.
Patients remaining, 31st Dee'r. . . . . 49 80
Admitted since, . . . . . . . 2 4

51 84
Less-

Discharged cured
do Improved
do Unimproved

Eloped
Died

Males.
.2

2

.4

Females.

1
J
0

Total.

.3

Total

Remaining 3lst December,

8 6 14 8 6

43 78

Particulars of Patients admitted 1865.

No. Sex. Age. Married or Single. Occupation. 1 Degree of Education. Form of Mental Disoder.

1Iale...... 60 Married........jFarmer ..... ite... Melancholia- Religions(Hor:
2 Female.. 31 do. . armer's wife do do Mania of sup
3 Male ...... 34 oarmer. do do .IAcute mania.
4 Fmale.. 47 do............... Parmerswifc Read ..... ....... Mon Omania-Jealousy.
5 d. ...... ., Domestie ...... Read and write. Mania-Hereditary.G do 31 do ........ do do do ............ Acute dementia-Hereditary.

Particulars of Patients Discharged, 1865.

No. Sex. Age. Married or Single.

1 Male ...... 3 Single .........
2 do ...... 32 do
3 Female ... iS do
4 do..... 47 Married.........
5 Male... 3. Widower.
6 Female 31 Married ........
73Male . Sinle .60. .........

Occupation. Degree of Education. Form of Mental Disorder.

I ___-__

Farmer.. Red........ ..... .. Dementia.
Laborer........ do .................. M ania
Servant. ...................... Acute mania
Farmer's wife do ............. Monomania.
Farmer........ IRead and write......... Acute mania.
Farmer's wife j do ............ Monomania.
Farmer . do ...... Melancholia--Religious.

>A. 1866

Total.
129

6

135
Total

121
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Particilars of Patients Died in 1865.

No. Sex. A go. Marricd or Single. Occupation. Asylum-Residence. Form of Mental Disorder.

i Male. ... 24 Siuglo............Farmor. yoars and S months. Goncral Paralysis.
2 Fenale... 2 Marri42...........Domtie. ... 15 yars aud 5 do Domontia Chronlo.
3 do 55 do Farnor'swifé 4 yoars and 3 do DomontuL
4 do S Singl. ............ Srerv.t ..... years and 4 nonths. Goneral Paralysis.
5 5 do Laborer.3 years and 4 ionths. Dementia.

S mdo............Domoste. ... 3 years and 6 months. Epilepsy-repeated alttacks.
7 Male. ... 35 do ............. Laborer ...... 3 years -and 7 ionths. Dementia.

BRIEF IIISTORY OF THOSE ADMITTED.

1. A. M., aged 60 ; married; native of Seotland ; Baptist; reads and writes; strictly
temperate; admittec 13th April. Had beeu ill, mentally, for 12 months. Thinks lie has
committed some unpardonable sin, (the precise nature of whicli I cannot find out,) for
which he is eternally condeumed; no hope of pardon : attempted suicide, and a terror to
his family previous to admission. His brother had been insane for several years-same
delusion.

2. M. L., aged 30; wife of farmer ; native of Ireland; Methodist; reads and vrites;
suspects lier husband is in leagae with Roman Catholics to murder Protestants ; that ho
bas actually donc so, and that the murdered bodies were concealed under the floor of the
house : suspicion not altered since she was admnitted: the matron and nurses equally cul-
pable, as ber husband and his friends. Mrs. L.'s flather, was an asyluni resident in the
United States.

3. P. M.,age34; farmer; widower two months; native of Ireland; Roman Catholie;
reads and vrites; teiperate; cause as giveu in admission paper-" Sudden death of bis
wife." Thinks lie ought to worship the Deity in a nude state; destroyed aill is clothing :
tre maniacal excitement very violent and outrageous; continuCd with very little intermis-
sion ten days ; he vas discharged cured 109th August; aduitted July 2lst. Ninetecu
days' treatmieit after P. M's. reoery. He asked nie it thought his madncss (his own
expressive teri) could have arisen fron his having gone a journey of over 20 miles, in
June ; day extremely hot ; no selter fron tie sur]; the covering on his hcad an old straw
bat; when arrived home had to go to bed froin the violent hcad-,tche he had, which cou-
tinued thrce days; a few days aftcr this his wife died rather suddenly.

4. C. W., aged 47; married; native of England; farmiier's ýwife; reads; English
Church; temperate ; second admission. After first admission, remuoved by ber husband;
jealousy; thiuks ber husband wishes to destroy ier to marry another voman: her huns-
band's treatment of her has becn very harshb: since ber admission lias had two violent.
paroxysus, but otherwise very geutle and iudustrious.

5. E. T., narried ; 2> childreni ; born in England; reads and vrites ; was sent from
county gaol; thinîks thait lier liusband and bis friends are her great enemics: bas attacked
ber husband several times without previous threats : insanity of' 11 months' duration
very indolent; endeavors to avoid her mcals ; (her sister subject to epileptic fits); admittcd
22nd August, 1865.

No. 6i. M. L., re-admnission No. 1.

BRIEF liSTORY OF THOSE DISCHARGED.

No. 1. January 5th. J. T., aged il' ; native of Seotland ; four years' asylun rosi-
dence; remsovedi by his brother ; improved uîentally, but sinkiug under latent phthisis.

2. January 23rd. C. O'C., nged ; Roanati Catholie; admitted February G, 1864
native of' Ireland; learined to r-,id a little since he came to Canada, fouryears ago ; at first to
plcase a young woia:în he 1d forned an attachment for, a imember of the Methodist
Church, he was in the habit u attending his owu churcli on mornings, and the Methodist
one in the evenings, not only the usual service but prayer meetings. For about three
mnonths after bis admission, the intervals between meals, and often at night, was spent in
praying; these prayers, ratlier an incougruous mixture of Catholic and Methodist phrases.j
C. O'C. was also laboring under erotomania, which became more narked when the religi-
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ous delusions ceased; there was nothing obscene in bis reuarks or behaviour. Employ-
ment, regular and gencrous diet, gradually weaned him from his religious (?) exercises;
he became more fixed in his old faith, and for six months a more industrious and useful man
wc never had in the Institution; wlien in-dioors ho studied hard to iuprove his reading,
in which we gave hirm every assistance. The erotomania continued; that form of it
in which the imagination alone was affected, never passing the linits of propriety. Asy-
lum residence 1 year and 15 days. On the 2Oth of last mon th I heard froi the medical
muan near whom C. O'C. resides, that since his discbarge, nearly 12 mon us, lie lives a
sober industrious life; very desirous to get narried.

3. M. McC., aged 18 ; transferred from Provincial Asylum, 1lth May, 1864; a native
of Ireland; neither rcad or write; marked on transfer paper, eAcute mania," "suicidal:"
very idle; very vain; of a wayward disposition. As far as I could glean information
about ber, was a servant in Toronto shortly after arriving in Canada; had brainfever, and
before thoroughly recovered, sent to Provincial Asylum. Perhaps proper treatment, and
allowance for idiosyncrasies might have prevented M.'s name ever appearing on the Regis-
ter of a Lunatie Asylum. That she was insane, when acdmitted, there could be no doubt.
When her recovery was fully cstablished, it was evident the sooner she wras renoved from
association with the insane the botter. She had'a probation of four months as servant before be
ing discharged,and was sent to the care of the Superioress of the Toronto House of Providence.

4. C. W. Her history given in admissions. She was remoived 23rd June, by her
busband, contrary to my expressed wishes.

5. P. M. H-istory in admission.
6. M. A. L. A re-admission. Being enecine when admitted, and not expecting to

be confined before October: she was taken ill on the night of the 27th August; bad no
previous illness or any appearance of so near an approach to confinement; lier illness of
only two hours' duration ; a healthy full grown baby. The vigilance of the night nurse
in hcaring some subdued moans, made ber suspicious, and immediately bad the necessary
assistance. On the 2nd Sept. Mrs. L. and her baby were removed home in charge of her
husband and sister. Her history is given in the admissions.

7. A. McL. His history in admissions. Tlie last three months was sensibly fading
away; quite cmaciated; never spoke; forced to cat; took no notice of bis family-or
friends when they visited him; wisbed to avoid all intercourse with cither attendants or
patients; a complete misanthrope. His failinghcalth, bis age, his never being se long
from home ; hewasveryquieu (tooquiet) andveryharmless. I thought itadvisable for his
family to remove him, even for a short period. Since his return home his appetitereturn-
cd, he lias gained flesh, and, although taciturn, appears to appreciate his domestieposition.
It is probable that lie will again be a sojourner amongst us.

The cases of Death do not require especial doament. I may remark, however, that
though I have in the tables, attributed each to some distinct disense (and it is always
satisfactory to ascribe that cvent to soime pathological cause), yet, in the majority of the
chronie insane, sucli as our death record shews, the termination of life is gradually brought
about by a progressive debility of the nervous system, a gradually advancing atony of the
cerebral, and I might add, ganglionic structures. A point is at last reached when any
old standing disease either becomes accidentally aggravated, or the powers of life are no
longer equal to overcome the impediiments caused by it to the vital processes.

When this is the case, death ensues without any striking change in the symp-
tous, and the pathological condition assigned as the cause of death, niay justly bc regarded
as the auxiliary, or secondary cause, rather thau the primary one.

It may be as well to record that the seven deaths were Chronvic cases. (Particulars in Sta.
tistical Table No. 3.) All drafts from the Provincial Asylu ; that ene was an asylum
resident over 15 years, another eight years, and so on; none being less than threcyears an
asylum patient.

The post wnortems of too little interest to give particulars in a report.
Fron careful enquiries I have ascertained that out of the 135 treated in the Asylum,

heroditary taint was present in 12 mon and Il woioen.
Domesic Condition.--Married, 51; single, 77 ;, widowed, 7.-Total 135;
Religif.-Church of England, 42; .Church of Rome, 36; Methodist, 23; Pres-

byterian, 21; other denominations, 13.-Total 135.
Nationality.-Canadian, 54; Irish, 42; Scotch, 21; English, 14; United -States,

4.-Total 135.
7 49
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Althougl the fact is known to your Board, still it might be overlooked, that the accom-
nodation is about two-thirds more at women's than at men's side; there can be no accuracy as
to statisties of insanity, till the accommodation is cqualized as at present the excess of females
over males mnight lead to an impression that there were fewer applications for admission
fromn the latter thaii the former, whercas at the Chief Asylum, and also the Malden Asy-
lum, there is a majority of male patients, although the accommodation for both is equal.

I would therefore respecttully suggest tlat the nien's wing should bc continued on to
same extent as at women's side, so as to accomImodate 40 additional patients. The expense
would be very little more, than ic erection and furnishing of tic new building, as the saine
ieating and water arrangeuents would answer. I think one extra keeper would only be
required.

Dr. Workman, in bis report of 1862, says, that during bis ineumbeney of ten years,
the admission of male and fenale patients have beeri alnost equal, shewing that the inci-
dence of iusanity in both sexes is ahtnost alike, so for as it can be judgcd fron Asylum
flg-irec'.

Li of Art/ls made up «.y I>,lihnts und Nurses deuin eycar.

Shirts . ... 84 Bcd Ticks .1....105
Chemises ...... 163 lPillow do . . . . - 23
Petticoats . . . . . .132 Quilts "....... .0
Dresses .. . . . 80 Pillow Slips ». .... 170
WYomen's Drawers . . 14 Sheets . . . . . •

do .SaMks . . . 12 Table Cloths . . . . . S
Stockings (pîrs) . . . 83 Towels and Rollers . . 21
Socks do . . . . 85 Soft Soap (gallons) . 1600
Wonic's mitts (pairs) . 12 Hard do (pounds) . 1100

By sone oversight 1 n)eglected stating that all the men's clothing, coats, vests, pants,
and caps in use in our establishiment, have been made up at the P'rovincial Asylum, and
cost this Institution only te price of material and trimmings. If this gncerosity of the
Parent Asyluim had not been vouchsafed to us, it would be a considerable addition to the
yearly expenditure.

ALTERATIONJS AND IMPROVEMENTS.

The wood-shed put up this spring, 50 x 20, capable of holding 75 cords of wood, was
a real necessity, as a large portion of our wood was exposed in winter to the rain and snow,
and the lcat in summer.

The steani engine, purchased from Messrs. Woodward of New York, lias donc all we
anticipated. It is a valuable addition to our Asyluim, not only in giving us an abundant
supply of water in a short space of time, but useful as a fire cugine, if anuy occurrence
should requirc it services. No extra boiler required; the same boilers in use for the
steai hcating answers, and little or no more fuel than in ordinary use.

There were many other improvements, changes, and necessary repairs, .contributing
not only to the comfort and clean!iness of the patients, but also attendants, and required
in securing the Hygiene of the Institution. As the details are given in the quarterly
Reports, I need not repeat then bere.

Threce of the menbers of your Board have visited since the new leathern hose was
procured iv place of the decayed India rubber ; also, the putting in of four dormer win-
dows in attie, as suggested by Mr. Insp cetor Ferres, assisting greatly in giving liglit and
ventilation to the upper story. As we. had to change our garden from the rear of the
building, the ground being stiff clay and cold, our present one could not yield much this
year.

AMUSEMENTS, &C.

As far as our means would allow, and for those who could participate in theni, our pa-
tients had amusements and occupations similar to those mentioned in last year's Report.
I think in this respect we are not behind other Asylums, with the exception of music. To
be sure we have two patients who play on the flute, and two of thé attendants on the vio-
lin. L believe that the Orillia Asylum is the only.oîe thathas no eano or melodeon. We
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cannot even boast of a barrel organ. The members of your Board are well aware of the
soothing influence of inusic on the insane, and hope I will have to record in -My next Re-
port, that the Board have instructed the Superintendent to procure a melodeon as a
necessary requirement, not only for the amusement but for the alleviation of the mental
distress of the inmates of this Asylum.

The gencral hcalthl of the patients hlias been very good during the ycar, and our gen-
crous dictary lias contributed much to this blessing. Though economy is a consideration
very subordinate to that of the patients' benefit, it is to me one of so much importance
that I have never overlooked it since I had charge of the Institution.

Our diet is good, and the cooking varicd. This in an Asylum especially where chronic
cases so abound, and when the confinement is of some duration, is 1 think of great ac-
count, involving as it does more perfect digestion, the true economy of more perfect nu-
triment.

I find on looking over the dietaries of the Asylums in England, as published by the
Lunacy Conmissioners, that beer lias a place in the tables of all except five, and animal
food daily. Our consumption of beer appears large, four gallons daily, (wine mensure)

There is a marked difference between the dietary tables of England and the United
States, and those of Scotland and Ireland. I give the dietary of one of the best con-
ducted Asylums in Ireland, viz., Belfast. It may be the range of taste is larger in the
former countries than in the latter.

DIETARY, BELFAST ASYLUM FOR INSANE.

Breakfast-Malcs-.-One quart stirabout, made with 8 oz. meal, and pint of mixed
milk.

Dinner-On three days in the week, ilb bread (or Slbs potatoes,) Goz meat and 1pint
of soup. On other thrce days, ilb bread, or 3M1bs potatoes, and one quart soup. On an-
other day, -lb bread, or 3,rlbs potatocs, and one pint of mixed milk.

Stp)er-Ib bread and !I pint of milk in Summer six months, one quart of stirabout
Winter six months.

Females-A reduced quantity.
No tca, coffee, butter, or rice, except when ordered by the physician.

ORILLIA ASYLUM DIETARY.

Beef or Mutton. Bread. Tea. Coffee. Sugar. Butter.
Male 1lb l- lb ý oz i lb to 30 2 oz 1 lb to 10
Female ilb 1 lb t oz do 2 oz 1 lb to 10

Attendants Z, lb 1- lb oz do 2 oz 2 lb to 10
Roman Catholics have fish on Fridays when it can be procured, otherwise eggs-but-

ter. When the meat is boiled, 1 pint of soup thickened with4arley,-bread. lrish stew
generally twice a week, and roast meat once a week, potatoes daily, vegetables when in
season; rice in addition to meat (occasionally) either in pudding or plain, with sugar, 1 lb
to 10. Present daily allowance-138 persons, attendants and patients-meat, 74 lbs;
bread, 160 lbs ; tea, 24 oz ; coffee 3 lbs; sugar, 13 lbs ; butter, 13 lbs.

Both Rev. Mr. Stewart (Church of England), and Rev.:Mr. Gray (Presbyterian),
continue the Sunday services as usual with the same regularity and attention; Rev. Mr.
Michel, P.P., equally attentive when required.

Mr. Lanson, the Clerk and Book-keeper of the Asylum since its opening in AugustX1861, resigned his situation in June last. Mr. Fraser was appointed his suecessor.
The change from a very active out-door life'to that of a confined one-my pr.esent

position-made a sensible impression on my constitution. In the month of August I
applied to His Excellency the Governor General for six weeks' leave of absence, which
was graciously accorded. I left Quebec for Liverpool by the "lBelgian" steamer, on 2nd
September; and arrived at Orillia on 12th October. Dr. Ramsay had charge during my
absence.

Officers and Attendants-All have fulfilled their duties faithfully and honestly. I
would do injustice both to Steward and Matron, who have been connected with the Orillia
Asylum since it was opened as such-nearly four and a half years--if I did not mention
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their fidelity and earnest desire, during that period, to forward the benevolent objects of
the institution. The Steward's conduct has my unqualified approbation; steady, vigilant
and upright. The Matron, having acted as nurse and night-nurse, fills her present situa-
tion to my great satisfaction; firm, but kind in her manner; great consideration for the
waywardness of those she has charge over; faithful in the discharge of her household
duties and management. It gives me also pleasure to refer to the good will of those atten-
dants, who have the capacity of providing music, in contributing to the amusement of the
patients. Those of the attendants not so accomplished are equally earnest in other ways
of adding to their comfort and entertainment. It is a source of great gratification to be
able to report, as I have done now, the various evidences of these feelings exhibited by ail
here employed. Dr. Kirkbride, a high authority in these matters, says: " There is no
place in a Hospital for the Insane, so low that such feelings, joined to a tolerably good
natural capacity, may not render the services of any one, thoroughly actuated by them,
really valuable and important; and there is no station so high that the brightest talents
will compensate for their absence. No other eaccomplishments will prove an adequate
substitute for this identity of feeling and interest for a thorough devotion to the objects of
the Institution, and for willingness to make no small sacrifice of personal ease and conve-
nience for the generrai welfare."

The heating of the house by steam is as great comfort to its population as in former
winters. During the very severe weather, when the thermometer ranged between 200
and 280 below zero, we had nothing frozen in the house.

In concluding this report, it must be evident to the Board that the "Orillia Branch
Lunatic Asylum" has been effective-perhaps not in the number of its cures, but in its
humane provisions for the Chronic and Incurable Insane, that otherwise would probably be
left to the homc charge of those who would look on them as incumbrances, whether related
as parent or child, husband or wife, brother or sister. Ill-fed, ill-clothed, and in most cases
uncared for.

The liberality and Christian feeling of the Canadian Government-tbrough your
influence-has effected all that lias been done to meliorate the condition of those of our
nientally afflicted fellow creatures. The Asylum patient cannot now address the inquiring
visitor in the words of Martyn : " How shall I bid thee welcome to a place where joy yet
never entered ?-to a place where horrors only reign! groans are aur music, and sorrows
our companions."

My warmest thanks are due to the visiting Members of the Board for their uniform
kindness and courtesy to me-also for their valuable suggestions in reference to improve-
ments, or other comforts, conducive to the benefit and usefulness of the Institution.

I have the honor to remain, Gentlemen,
Yours very faithfully,

J. ARDAGH,
!edical Superintendent.

ORILLIA, January, 1860.
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ANNUAL REPORT

OF THE

MALDEN LUNA TIC ASYLUM,
AT AMHERTSBURG, FOR THE YEAR 1865.

To t7c Board of Inspectors of Asylume, Prisons, &c., &c.
GENTLEMEN,-I have the honor to submit to your Board the Sixth Annual Report of

the Malden Lunatie Asylum, being for the year 1865.
The number of patients remaining in, on lst January, 1865, was

Remaining.......................
Admitted in 1865....... ...........

Total in 1865.............

Males.
122
il

Females.
113
10

Total.
235

21

133 123 256

Males. Females. Total.
Discharged................. 5 6 i1
Eloped .................. 2 1 3
Died......................... 9 1 10

Remaining, 31st Dec., 1865................

16 8 24

117 115 232

The most singular fact noticeable in the above table is, the remarkable tenacity of life
displayed by our female patients during the year, among whom but one death occurred,
and that was from accidental drowning, by becoming entangled in weeds while swimming
in the Detroit River. The details of this sad occurrence, already known to the Board,
will be given in a subsequent part of this Report. The obituary for the year shews that
six of the males died of tubercular disease of the lungs, one of chronic disease of the
kidaeys, one from acute maniacal disease, and the cause of death in one, (wha was comatose
when admitted, and only lived two days after,) is set down as inanition. Why one 'hun-
dred and twenty-three, mostly delicate, females, many of whom are consumptive; should
all for one year be exempt from the ordinary forms of death, is a question not easily solved,
and we must regard it as one of the inscrutable acts of the Almighty, to whom we are a]l
alike indebted for the creation and pieservation of our lives. The male wards are-as well
found, the male patients are as comfortably clothed, as well fed, às littIe exposed, and in
all respects as well cared for, as the females;' and yet in a period of six and a half years
40 out of a total of 178 -men, as against 18 out of a total of 159 women, have died, or
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among the mailes a percentage of ", and aniong the females of only j deaths, have taken
place. 27 of 119 inca, or per cent., and 12 of 115 women, or - per cent., have died
among the patients transfcrred from Toronto; and of 59, 13or i per cent. mon, and of 64, 6
or- & per cent. womeen have died of the primaryadiissions at Malden. In readiug the above
figures, it should be bornc in mind that all the patients assigned to Toronto were adniitted
here within two years after the opening of this Asylum in 1859 ; while the others havc·
beca gradually admitted, frion time to tiue, since lst Noveimber, 1861; otherwise, the con-
clusion that the larger proportion of deaths take place among the old Asylum residents,
might be arrived at. Judging from the above figures, the inference would naturally be
drawn that the average duration of life was less among insane males than amonng insane
females, an assumption, the erroncous nature of which is shewn in Dr. Worknan's able
Report for 1864, as well as by the figures of numerous Asylum, Reports now befere ue.
lasty generalizations on the occurrences of a single institution, correct in reference to it,
but at the saine tiie quite adverse to what bas taken place in other kindred institutions,
bas no doubt tended'among thinking mon to cause the general correctness of statisties, in
which figures are too often used in corroboration of some pet scheme or daring assertion,
to be regarded with suspicion. It is probable that ia a few ycars the equilibrium of mor-
tality between the two sexes in this Asyluui vill be established.

Under the blessing of Divine Providence we have been exempt during thc year now
ended, as in all previous years, froi fatal endemie or epidemie discases. We had uany
cases of diarrhoca and dysentery in the prolonged damp weather of summer and autumn; but
in all good recoveries were made; while the ravages of these sumimer complaints, in this
neighborhood loft many eycs dimmed with tears, and many hearts torn with anguish for
the loss of' loved and esteemed ones. The disease generally assumed a typhoid character
fronr the outset; whole families were stricken by it; and in some instances more than one
member of the saine household became denizens of the silent grave. In the fall, when the
air was inpregnated with the effluvia of decayed and decaying vegetable matter, intermit-
tent and remittent fovers were common, and inflammatory diseases gencrally partook, more or
less, of a typhoid nature. In June, July, and August, the period when the country east
and north of us was scourged with drought, the land parched, and vegetatioa withered for
want of moisturc, we bad abundant rains, the consequence of which was a most luxuriant
growth of grasses, garden vegetables, aid esculent roots ; but September and October told
a different tale. The land, froi its dampness and heat, seemed to be in a state of fermenta-
tion; the soil was baked on the surface and soddened. below it. It imparted to the hand,
inserted in it, an uncomfortable degrce of clammy warmth, akin to the sweating stage of
ague; and the hand, when withdrawn, presented a bleached and cadaverous appearance.
Acres of potatoes and other roots rotted in the ground-cabbages, caulifiowers, &c., becaine
discased in the stocks and did not perfectly mature; and the atiosphere was tainted, more
in some localities than in others, with the postilent odors of fields of decaying vegetable
matter.

In the obituary for the year, No. 380 is shewn to have died two days after admission.
This man was an'old resident of Amhertsburg, who went to Detroit cither on business or
pleasure; was brought home insane; admitted into the Asylum, in a comxatose condition,
on the afternoon of the 13th, and died on the morning of the 15th August. We admin-
istered stimulants and nutrious drinks, as beef-tea, &c., continuously though forcibly, but
could not succed in rallying him froin his exhausted condition, or rousing him froi bis
state of lethargy, He iad suffered much in his short absence froin home, and his body
was bruised in many places. His remains were removed by his friends. The fori of
mental disorder cn admission is set down melancholy, though froin information previously
received I believed him to be suffering from acute mania.

No. 287, the woman who was accidently drowned, was admitted on the 3rd February,
1864. She was a strong, active woman, fond of frolicking around the grounds, and used
to deliglit to have the nurses attempt to take lier in the house. I have frequently seen
ber trip two or threc of the nurses in a heapand then run back a short distance and laugh
at them. She was an excellent swimmer, ad in ,the sunmer of 1865 took a fancy to inake
for the water, when any opportunity preseited. On the 25th of Jane she was nissed
after supper. . Messeugers were immediately sent to watch.along the river front for ber.
One of them saw a human being struggling in the water a short distance.below the Asylum,
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but before effectual aid could reach the spot, the person sank to rise no more. Diligent
search was made for the body.that evening and next morning without avail. The clothes
of the missing- patient were found next morning concealed under a stone at the break-
water on the river front. Early in the afternoon of the 26th, the water had fallen
considerably, and the body was found in a standing position, the legs and thighs being
firmly entwined with the long weeds which abound! in that portion of the river. She had
escaped over the fence attached to the female wards, while the other patients were at tea,
and could not have been absent more than three-quarters of an hour when she was drowned.
The Coroner considered an inquest unnecessary and declined to hold one. It is My belief
that the drowning was purely accidental, as the deceased had never betrayed the slightest
inclination to commit suicide.

POsT-MORTEMs.

No. 166 was admitted as a patient of the Provincial Lunatie Asylum, so far back as
Sth March, 1849. In July, 1853, lie was a quiet, harmless, delicate, middle-aged, dement-
ed, blind man, subject to paroxysms of excitement, during which lie fumbled with his
hands and feet, muttered with bis lips, and sometimes cursed with bis tongue. He con-
tinued much the sane until lis death (very much emaciated; of latent phthisis) on lst
April, 1865, only growing more feeble without any well marked rational signs.

Post-Mortern-Scalp, cranial bones, brain and meninges healthy. The optic nerveswere
shrivelled to mere threads. The optic commissure and tracts were very much atrophied,
being about quarter the usual size. The lungs were studded with tabercles (left almost
solid), and the left pleural sac was com.pletely, and the right partially, obliterated by
adhesions. Small tubercles deposited in the bronchial mucous membrane materially les-
sened the calibre of the bronchi. The kidneys were congested and flabby, and the bladder
was thickened and fleshy.

No. 205 was admitted as a patient of the Provincial Lunatie Asylum, on 3rd Sept.,
1853. He was a large man, with an enormous head in front of his ears, the hind-head
being small and badly proportioned. He was powerful, but harmless and inoffensive,
though self-willed and obstinate. He continued much the same after h-e was transferred
to Malden, but, like the preceding patient, gradually failed in health without apparent
cause. In the latter part of April, 1865, I noticed him failing more rapidly, and on care-
ful examination the lower two-thirds of the right lung were found without any murmur or
crepitation and dull on percussion; the upper third was resonant without any respiratory
sound. Crepitation, with mingled resonance and dullness, existed over the region of the
left lung. Typhoid symptoms soon supervened, and death from phthisis, without expectora-
tion, took place on 6th May, 1865. The case was regarded as active typhoid pleuro-
pneumonia.

Post-Mllortem.-Scalp closely acherentto the occipital bone; cranial bones thick and hard,
and contained but little diploë. The cerebellum was somewhat softened, and the mem-
branes covering the convolutions of the cerebrum shewed slight traces of inflammation.
The right lung (except where a large cavity existed in the upper lobe) was a mass of puru-
lent matter mostly contained in cavities lined by pyogenic membrane. The pus had
found its way into the pleural and pericardial cavities. The left lung was studded with,
tubercles, and congested. The pleuro, pericardium, epiploon, and in fact all the serous
membranes, except in the head, shewed active inflammation of a low type. The abdominal
viscera were generally healthy. The typhoid symptoms manifested during the few days
this patient was in bed, no doubt owed their origin to the absorption of pus into the gene-
ral circulation.

No. 40 was admitted at Toronto, on 5th Nov., 1853. He was quiet and fearful, and
subject to paroxysms of excitement, during which lie talked incoherently, and kept his
body in constant motion, as if a succession o? light shocks of electricity were running
through it. His hair was of a dark-brown color, with light mouse-coloured spots in it.
After bis removal to Malden these patches became less apparent, owing to the gradual turn-
ing gray of the hair. A remarkable growth. of the toe nails, and of bunions on the feet
took place. He gradually became weaker, and flnally expired on 16th Oct., 1865.

Post-.Mforten.-Meninges thickened-; slight induration of cerebrum; brain natural in
colour and disposition; liver enlarged, dark and soft; kidneys more than double the usual
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size, almost black and quite pulpy.; slight pressure reduced both the liver and the kidneys
to a dark semi-fluid mass, about the consistence of thick eream.

No. 331, said to have been nearly three months insane; was admitted on the 14th
August, 1865. Ie had foruierly been seven months in the Rockwood Asylum. He was
laboring under great manaical excitement ; throwing himself about, kicking and striking
at every person and everything within his reach, and talking almost incessantly; at one time
making the most liberal and extravagant donations cf his (imagined) extensive property to
his auditors, and at another tinie ordering all his hearers, with sundry forcible expressions,
to a place which no onc is particularly desirous to become an inhabitant of. At times his
conversation was quite incoherent; lie slept but little and his body was greatly emaciated,
although hoe ate heartily. lTC was a tall spare muan, with a well-formed head, inclining to
baldness. luis pulse was cqiulk, soft and wcak, and there was great heat in the head.
lis digestive cirgans seemed tn bu in good order ; but he became weaker and weaker, and

finally expired of cxiaustion on 10th October, 1865.
'os-3lorten.-B3raiu very ucli softencd, alost creamy; flattened when laid on a level

suîrfàe, and washed away whlben water was poured on i t. 'The convolutions were numerous and
deep; and the gray and whitc substances were in due proportion. An ulcer the size of a
t.wcnty-cent piece, over antid belind the crista-galli, between the optic commissure and the
pons variolii, comnunicated by large openings with all the ventricles. The corpora quadri-
gemina and the pineal gland, supposed by Descartes to be the seat of the soul, were
destroyed by the ulcer. The pia mater was congested ; the thoracie and abdominal viscera
were healthy.

In naking out the threc tables-General .Statistics-I have, in all instances, in cal-
culations of tine, included that spent by transferred patien*s in the Provincial Lunatie
Asylui at Taronto ; c. y , No. 106, in the obituary, who spent over 1G years in asylum,
lived about two-thirds of that time in the Asylum at Toronto, having been admitted there
on Stl N:arch, 1849, and transferred to Malden on 23rd June, 1860.

[t was with regret I roticed, in the printed Report of 1864, when writing of these
tables, I was mad e to speli thc word manageable, with un prefixed. This must have occur-
ed either from wrongly copying ny draft report, or fron a mistake of the printérs in set-
ting up the type. This error is the more regretted by me, as the words used arc nearly
te sane as those in "Colonial Hlospitals and LIffiatic Asylums," and would therefore ho
isconstrucd in reference to a production replete with valuable information and useful

surgestions, and wlichî, as the Board truly observes, Canadians have reason to feci a par-
douable degree cf pride in reading. It forns, in fact, fromn its truly benevolent character
another link in the chain o! ties which bind all the interests of ail the colonies of the most
powerful empire on the globe to the parent country, and our beloved. Queen, by shewing
tlat the conforts and interests of the. suffering and afflicted of Her Majesty's subjects,
wherever they may be, are objects of deep solicituide at home, as well as of care abroad.

In addition to the Gencral Statisties asked for by the Inspectors, through the Chairman
of the Board, two carefullv prepared tables, giving a brief history of the patients admitted

Sdiscarged during the year 1865, are given. The cloped patients are in all the tables,
included with the discharged, but they are carefully noted in the context.

No. 336 was a pyromaniac, having burned his house and barn, contaning his summer
crops, bef'ore admission: the house, lie says, because it was unfit to live in, and the barn
because his bay could not be sol. Perhaps his suspicions regarding the fidelity of his
wife, vith wbom he lived some eightoen years, arc as rational as his reasons for burning
his house aud out.buildings. Since his admission bore, he bas been a quiet, well-behaved,
ani useful mari ; and to a casual observer betrays no signs of mental aberration.

The exercise of gre at consideration in awarding vacancies bas been necessary, in order
that those who hiad a fair prospect of cure, or such as were dangerous to themselves or to
oth ers, in ight be adîmittel. Adnission lias necessarily been denied to nany quiet, harmless,
chronie cases, on whose behalif it was sought mercly to give them comfortable homes for
the rest of their natural lives, or to relieve their friends of the burden and care of their
support. Many persons regard old age, feebleness, poverty,. and incurable insanity as the
strongest arguments that can be adduced, why so and so should be taken in. These
reasons are, no doubt, cogent enough, but by oceupying all the beds with such, the exclu-
sion of the really violent, dangerous and curable insane would soon be effected; and the
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gencral usefulness of the institutiou, both to the public and to its unfortunate inmates,
wouldl thereby bc seriously impaired. The latter class give most trouble here, while the
former give least outside.

Our buildings in addition to being badly adapted for an Asyluin, are too small for the
wants of -the seven counties assigned to it, and it certaiuly would -b unwise to crowd it
more. One hundred and tweuty-three patients have been admitted since lst November,
1861, out of a total of 188 for whom applications have been made; and all would probably
have been sent here, had it been possible to grant admission promptly. The following
brief history of these cases, as tabulated from the applications, will give'a general idea of
the care whieh bas to bc observed in awarding vacancies when they occur.

Two of the eloped patients werc men of general good sense and deep cunning, and the
third was a colored female. In all the proclivity to clope was well known, and great care had
been taken to have them closely watched and well secured. Our buildings, however, are
of so insecure a nature, that any determined clopers must sooner or later effect their escape.
It also seems cruel to keep a person, who is ordinarily quiet, well-behaved, and useful, in
constant constraint, in order to preventoccasional escapes.

No. 317 escaped twice during the year from the-Asylum, and once from a gaol, very
much stronger than the Asylumi, where he was placed for safe-kceping after his first re-
turn home. The Sheriff of the County, in a letter to ne, expressed astonishment how it
was possible for any lunatie to escape fron an Asylum, but he was in a fcw days enliglht-
ened by the escape of No. 317 from the gaôl. This man was so gentlemanly in his de-
portment, rational in conversation, and discrect in his actions, that no stranger, unless
a pschycical adept, would for a moment suspect him to be insane.

No 297 was brought bere witli a lcavier weight of broken wrought iron bolts of cell
doors in his pockets, than that of the bandcuffs which confined his wrists; and was de-
scribed as a "mighty hard customer." We could not keep him without having him confined
in a camisole; " durance vile," he termned iL He wanted to bc trusted, and would not
break the confidence reposed in himn; but ho would frustrate any attempt at forcible de-
tention. He walks the wire and the tight rope, and ironically styles hinself "the Queen's
fool." He is a frequent visitor liere, and I am happy to inforin the Board that ho is now
making a good livelihood by acting as an agent in selling galvanized clothes wire.

I would not wish to be understood as imputing the slightest blame to the officers of
the gaols above referred to. It is my belief that both gaols are secure and under the
charge of worthy and competent mon. The cases are quoted merely to shew our own in-
ability to detain such persons in wooden buildings, iwith lathed and plastered partitions,
wire window-guards, and without strong rooms.

Little is known concerning No. 320. She was a colored girl, sent from Middlesex.
She said her parents resided near St. Catherinos. After *having been several times
-captured she finally succeeded in making good lier escape. It is probable she found her
parents as she always avowed her intention to return homle.

Our recreations and amusements have been the same as in past years. The most use-
ful of them to the patients, as well as the most beneficial to the institution, bas beeri out-
door exorcises, combined with agricuitural work. The fairm and garden have, notwith-
standing the loss in the fall from discased roots, caused by t.hegreat heat which succeeded
the damp weather of summer, prcviously alluded to, amounted to $3,000. We had an
abundant yield of everything planted, except turnips and caulifiower, but great care had
to be observed in saving thei. While doing our best to secure the crops, we were parti-
cularly careful to have the tops, stocks, &c., &c., burned, as a sanitarymcasure,. in order
to prevent the miasm in the air being increased oîi oùttrwn groiinds Md tht-'caY sbe no
doubt that the general good health which afterwards prevailed here was to no small extent
due to the purification of the air by this means. We had a splendid yield of grapes,
bushels having been picked, in addition to the frec use of then in our large household,
as soon as they were ripe enough to pull for eating. The surplus grapes have been made
into wine, which will be fit for use in a year or so.

The necessity which exists for tile-draining the grounds, already known to your Board,
may be carried out in part during the year 1866. The garden now has one main and five side
drains made of rubbish material, running through it, but these were found quite insuffi-
cient last year. A similar drain - runs through the centre of the meadow east of the

A. 1866
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garden and numerous surface drains enipty into the ditch and gully in the more northern
fields. Following the system pursued in former ycars, mueli bas been done, without ecst
to the government, in ornamenting and iniproving the grounds attached to this Asylum.
The land which six years ago laid an open comnon, covered with numerous pools of
stagnant water, and was used as common pasturage ground for numerous cows, pigs and
geese, is now well-cultivated, and our small quantity of land (about 60 acres), yields good
crops, and furnishes walks for outside patients. The smuall forest trces which were planted
enly four or five years ago, have grown into beautiful shady groves; and the whole river
front has been protected by a breakwater. No person, who did not sec the place in 1859,

arproperly appreciate the change presented in 1865. The working female patients have
veen industriously employed in sewing, and other domestie duties.

The estimate of the ordinary expenditure for the next fiscal year is larger than for
former years, owing mainly to the increased price of meat, flour ard other necessaries.
A number of cattle were purchased in 1864 at about $4 per hundred, fcd during the
winter on our farm produce, and slaughtered for use in 1865, when beef was worth fron
$8 to $10 per bundred. As these cattle increased in weiglit more than sufficient to pay
for feeding them, a saving of over $500 was effected in meat alone in 1865.

In the autumn of 1865 we began to prepare, in a sanitary point of view, for a visit
during 1866 of that dreaded scourge, Asiatie cholera. • During the winter the subject bas
en gaged my earnest attention; and I feel satisfied the Board will sanction necessary
changes, and give me full power to act, in case the epidemie should visit this exposed
point on the route of navigation between the great west and the eastern markets. While
we pray carnestly to the Almighty that the dreaded visitor may not reach our shores, we
must not forget to be fully prepared for its coming. All precautionary measures known to
retard its approach, or to mitigate its virulence on arrival, should be taken on the one
hand, and be in readiness to be carried into execution on the other. I have deemed it
necessary in the Estimates to set down an allowance for this contingency, as it would be
impossible with my present staff of officers and employés to manage the institution, should
the cholera break out in it.

In the latter part of Novembera fire broke out in the Female Department, but it was
speedily subdued. Our fire-engine and tank have already ten times repaid their cost, for
although the people of the town rushed nobly up with their two fire-engines to our assist-
ance, it is probable the fire would have made such headway before their coming, that it
would have been impossible to have subdued it. The officers and employés deserve great
credit, and have already received the thanks of the Board for their prompt and energetie
action on this occasion. The steward, Mr. Milligan, deserves especial mention for the
management of our fire-engine.

We continue under obligations to the Episcopalian, Presbyterian and Methodist Min-
isters for the regular performance of religious services.

Humbly and sincerely trusting that the All-wise God will continue His blessings to
us; and fully believing your Board will sanction our efforts to promote the welfare, secure
the health, and advance the material interests of our patients,

1 have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant,

ANDREW FISHEIL, M.D.,
.Medical Superintendent.

AMnasTBra, 13th March, 1866.

A. 18662;9 Victoria.
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MALDEN LUNATIC ASYLUM.

Brief History of 188 Patients, as Tabulated from applications.

Alleged Duration of Insanity. Males. Females. Total.

Under 3 months.................................................. 2.... 5
to 2 ...........................................................................,t12 ". . . ............ 1 19 3

i to 2 years ......................... ... ................... .. 7 7 14
2 to 5 4 .............................................................................. .U
5 to 3 0 " ........... ... ..................................... ................... . 2 1

T tal . ................ ......... ............................ ................... . os

Sex. Civil State. IHarmless. Dangerous. Suicidai.

Age in Years. - ---

Male.dFemale. Married. Single. Male. Female. Male. Female. Maie. Female.

Under 20,..............5 S ..... 13 2 5 3 3 ....
20 to 30........... 25 20 13 32110 10 13 2
30 to 45................. 34 30- 44 20 -16 16 17 9 3 3
45 to 60................. 15 21 30 6 S I 6 4 2
Over 60...........5 5 S 21 2 3 2 1
Unknown ............... 6 14 6 14 6 14

Total.............. 90 98 101 87 44 59 40 27 Ilj 7

1SS j s XS 88

ANDREW FISHER, M.D.,
Medial Superintendent.

A 1866
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MALDEN LUNATIO ASYLUM.-Brief fHistory of

Sex. CivilState. Nativity Education. Religion Occupation.

ad Radsan .......... Marble Cutter.............a

317. 42 IMa ...... lMarried ... Canada..Reads and writes ... Baptest.......Marmer wfer.
1 4*Feile... d .. I o moderato.....rotestant . Farmer's wife ........

31.. 0 Iemale do ... do ea..........Roman Catholic.. Laborer, sayshe was for-

319.. 50 Male ... do î. Ireland..... Reads ................ .i merly a dyer ...........

Unnw ... Protestant ...... Servant? ..........
320.. 22 ým.I..ISingl.Canada.Unknown.......... er ..........
321.. 41 Mae. Widover... Ireland .. Reads and writes.. Methodist. Farmer............

32d2o.do .C......... do .......nd..............

323.. 29 Fomae ... Married ... Cdo Good, common... .. Batist........... Farmer's wife...........

32.. 309 do ... do ... Geman... Reads and writes .. Spirituaist......... Domestic...............

324. 3 ao .. doi .... .."..at.Presbyterian ...... do ...............

325.. 38 do ... do ... Scotland ... Moderate...........

26 .. i 32? do ... Io England... Readsand writes ...IEpiscopalian. do ...................

327.. 40 do ... jidow... Ireland.doo do do ...................

328.. 50 do ... Single. Scetland ... d Presbyterian ...... do ...............

329.. 027 doe do do ... do ..... Farm er ..... ................

39.. 2 o ..... do......Canada...Defective........Roman Catholic... Baker .......................

331. 42 do... reo ...... Can...Ena.., Reads andrites . Methodist.. Farmer ..... ...............
332.. 42 do M d ... England... Well educated. None. ...... Farmer and engineer.....

333 21 do ... •.Singlc.. Canada.....Comm.on. ......1.do.... ............. Farner and sailor.

relarWlleduatel..... piscopalian .... Domestic ...... .............
334.. 50 Female ... Married ... Ieand... Psdcateby ian ..... do ..........

335.. 69 do do ... Scotland .. . s .. ........... Presbytoriado ....................

336.. 48 iNMai. do ... do .Reads and writes d... d.Far.. er............
337.. 35 do ... do ... o ... ..... Carpenter & carinspector

Brief listory %f Fourteen Patients

Se Civil State.1 Nativity Education. Religion Occupation

IPresbyterian . Farmer and Miller.

305.. 6 1 eMale. Married ... Setland..Good............IRoman Cathoie..îDomestic..........
S3 ale .. do d ........ Protestant........ do .............

30 .. .do ... do ... d. Read and writes ... IMethodist. .. .

308.. 25. do ... do Snge..d... do ... Episcopalian .... do

2.3048 5 i do ... o oi ... Irelan ... RPresyterian . do, ...........

Maried...Ecolan .. Reds ............ t.Marbie cutter.........1.... 4 i do ... Cad Reads and writes ... Bapist.1..... do...............i1g4lMle.... .... ean a..... S piritualist... .. does 1 ....................

3345 30 Feale ... do ... j Germany ..IGood................P•rit ...
3 85.......do ... England...Commnn........•arme.autr............

320 5 Male...... doL...Canada..' ted.........Baptist ......
334.. 35 do. ... n ... Cana... Iomio.......... .. Episcopalian do ......... ......-92.-.Cmmon......--......

2 37 Fale( . d . do .... orno........Protestant. Domestie ..........

333..1 21 M ale .. do......oReads and writes .. Methodist ......... Farmer and sailor.......--

dPotnd do..resbyterian... Farmer................
329.. 27do (....EPrebyCrio

65

29 Victoria.

Twenty-one Patients admitted during the year 1865.
c-n

Supposed Cause of Inanity. ForM of Mental Stato of Health County
=El Disorder. when Admitted. Residence.

Hereditary........................ 3 months... Mania, reasoning. Good........ Feb. 15.. Oxford ..... Eloped.
Lactation.........................'4 do Mania, acute....Debilitated.. Feb. 24..Kent ........ Remains.

Fever.................. . 7 days... .. do Leg erysipelat's Mar. 1.. Middlesex do
Unknown ........................ 4months... do .... Good ....... l......Mar. 1.. Middlesex. Eloped.
Fcar of action for breach of

promise......................S do ... Melancholy ...... Consumnption'. A pril18.. Kcnt ,......Died.
Epilepsy ..................... 2 weeks ?... Mania .......... Feeble ........... May 13.. Essex ... Rmans.Father's death,hus'd's infid'y 4 years ....,Mania., cbronic ... Average...Jne 13.Elgii. . do
Recurrent.......................... 3 months... Mania, acute..... Good ......... June 18 .Essex ...... Cured.
Religion, and reduced circum. i month .. do ..... Feeble, ugly

wound on legJune 19.. Lambtoù .. Remains.
Unknown .... .................... 'A few we'ks do .Average .... June 21.. Middlesex. do
Worldly anxiety......... 5 months... Mania, erotic.... do.......June 23.. Lambton. do
Uereditary....... ..... 20 years ... Dementia......... do ........ July 21..fOxfurd ..... do
Unknown...............3 months... Mania, acute do ......... July 06.. Middlesex. Cured.

do ...................... 4<ly Melncbol. Psebychorages.. Aug. 13. Essex. Died.
do'.................. 17months... Mania, acute...... Debilitated....Aug. 14.. Lambton... do

Religious? ?................... ... 2 years.....Melancholy. Delicte ....... Aug. 19.. Elgin....... Renain.
Disappointment and priva-r

tion (hereditary)..........12 months.., MIania, acute...... Debilitated.....Sept ..!EssexLoss of propcrty................. ...... . do .. Oct. 13.. Middlesex. Remain
Hereditary.years........ . Mania, chronic ... Rheumatic ...... 'Nov. 18.. Kont ....... Cared
Jealous of wie............3 months... Mania, acute.. ... Feeble .......... Nov. 28.. Lambton.RemainE.
Anxiety regarding his R. R.

duties ........................ 7 do ... do ... Good.......... Dc. I9..Middlesex.I do

Discharged and Eloped. in 1865.

.12 ForI of M n. a1I
Supposed Cause of Insanity.js Forxi TentaI R m in Asyluin.

Years. Months. paysRecurrent ............. ... .... .. 2mon ths...IMania, acute..... Cured ............ Mar.22 .. . 27Unknown ....... . ...... 2 do ... do .... do 22 253 Is..., do: ... do .. ~y1 0 2
Ill-treatment of husband...... 3wk .... ... May 19.........Here ditary.............3 months...'Melancholy......Improved....... June 15....... '19Religious excitement..... do . Mania, acute... .Cured Sept:28.. .1 20
Ulnknown.....: ......... 9 do ...I Melancholy ....... do:.......... Oet. .. 3. ... 23Religions excitem't(oeredit.)3 do ... Mania........Eloped, imp'v'dlOct. 6...
Spiritualism....... ......... 5 weeks..... Mania, acute..l.Cured ........ Oct 13... 5Intemperane................... 4onth... do ..... do ......... .. Oct. 14.î... ..Unknown............................i4no .. 'ddo d ............ Oc. 17 1 5 2do .......... ............. 10 do 4 do IElopedimp'v'diNov. 3.. 4 29

do ........ .. .. ........... 4l do ... do ...... JEloped ............ Nov. 3.. ....... 8Disappointment andprivation'
(hereditary)............... 2 do .. do .. Cured ........ Nov. 15.......

Unkaown................ do ... d ....... do ...... j.Dec.15..j.. 4  20

ANDREW FISHER, M.
Medical Superintendent.
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ANNUAL REPORT

0F THE

ROCKWOOD LUNATIC ASYLJM,
FOR THE YEAR 1865.

To Edmisnd A. Meredith, Esq., James Moir Ferres, Esq., Terence J. O'Neill, Esq., and
J. L. Tassé, Esq., M. D., inspectors ot .Aslums, &c.

KINGSTON, C. W., February 14th, 1866.
GENTLEEN,-I have the honor to forward herewith the returns of the number of

Insane Patients treated in the Asylums, at this place, during the year 1865.
The following abstracts arc taken from the Daily Report Book, and froi the books of

admission, diseharges and deaths

Number of patients treated in the Asylums during the year 1865...... 130
Remaining in the two Asylunis on the Slst December, 1864. .......... 95
Lunaties, dangerous to be at large, sent under warrant from the county

gaols in 1865...... ............ .......................................... 31
Conviet lunatics sent froma the Penitentiary, 1865....................... 4

-130
Number of male lunaties in the new Asylum, at Rockwood, on the 3lst

December, 1865...................................................... 91
Feniale lunaties in the temporary Asylum on the 31st Dec., 1865.......25
Diseharged -cared and relieved in 1865 ................................. 12
Died during 1865.................. ........ ................ 2

-130
In 1864, the percentage of deaths was 9.01 ; and the mortality was chiefly confined

to those patients who had been immured for successive years in the underground apart-
ments, beneath the.dining hall of the Penitentiary.

Tu 1865, the deaths have only amounted to 1.51, and the physical condition of the
patients has greatly improved.

The demands of the public sarvice required that the new building shoul d be occupied
before it was quite comupleted, and before the apparatus for warming, ventilating and sup-
plying the buildiug with water, have been introduced. The portion of the new structure
occupied is the east wIng. t includes thTee corridors, cach one hundred and thirty-two
feet long, by fourteen feet wide, a large and well-ventilated hospital-ward and convalescent
ward, sixty separate dormitories, and six associated dormitories, well-detached dining-rooms
for each corridor, and ample provision in lavatories, clothes-rooms and closets. The west

29. ictoria. A.- 1866
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wing of the building which the late architect labored most assiduously to have roofed in
before the close of the season, and which will accommodate a larger number of patiente
than the east wing by reason of the extension to the north being completed, is now await-
ing the skilled labor required for the internal fittings.; and if this labor is provided in suf-
ficient force, the two wings already built, by the close of the present year, would be in a
condition to receive from 250 to 300 inmates. And as the centre building, and the range
of offices running to the-south, :and which include the kitchens, pantries, bakery, flour-
room and bread-room; the laundry, drying-rooms and repairing-rooms; the engine-rom,
fan-room, and steiun-pipe chambers are now ready for the reception of the apparatus.
These portions .of-the building, could be completd according to the original design, and in
so far as Central Canada is concerned, provision would.benmade for the insane poor of the
Province.

l respect to the warming of the building, I beleve that estimates were laid before
the Board of Inspectors for the ap.paratus requircd for the east wing and centre building
only, but if the Board should be pleased to think that the exigencies of the publio service
require the rapid completion of the second wibg of the Asylum, I apprehend that after
the east wing is provided with-steampipes,.tlie large stoves now in use in these corridors
night be transferred to the west corridors, and thus, without any additional expeise, the
labor of preparing this wing might be carried on until a later period of the season, and
the building itself fitted for the occupation of the insane,-*as soon as the workmen have
finished their labors. Or, if the Board deem it desirable that the steam-pipe for the w.est
wing should be imported at the same time as the pipe for the east wirg, this item, accord-
ing to the estimates, will only cost about $900, and the expense and trouble of a second
importation for this particular service;will beavoided. And thus, with forethought in pro-
viding the means, and diligence in executing the works, there would seen to be no reason
why this provision for the increasing numbers of the insane should not be made within
the time stated.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your very obedient servant,

J. P. LrrcHMrEtD, M.D..
Medical Supt. of the Asylum.

GENERAL STATISTIOS.

RoCKwooD LUNATIC ASYLUM, KINGSTON, CATADA WEST.

TABLE No. 1.

Unim-M c
-QRGED ce~ ~a

proved. P--E

............ 10 mos... 65

............ 3 yoars... 22

............ .... . 8r

*2 colored mau, † 1 colored.
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ROCKWOOD LUNATIc AsYLUM, KINGSTON, CANADA WEST.

TABLE No. 2.

M. F. M. F. M. F. M. 'F. M. F. M. F. M. F.

Mania(acuteand cbronic)* 50 i 16 29 1 †7 1 3 ...... 1 ...... 18 1 m . 1mos 24 mos
elancholiac................... 5 2 2 ...... ...... . .. . ... ...... ...... ......... ......... ......... .........

D Oe uentia ....................... 9 5 ...... ...... ...... ...... .f.... ...... ...... .. ....... , . . .... . .
General paralysis ............ ...... .
Epilepsy ... .......... 3 ......... ...... ........ os ........ ........
Other forms (puerpural) ... ...... ...... ...... ....... . . .

2 colored. t 1 colored.

RocRwOOD LUNATIC ASYLUM, KINGSTON, CANADA WEST.

TABLE No. 3.

OBITUARY FOR THEI YEAR.

Number. Ago ut death, Mental and .
Date of last ad. and whetber bodily state at D uration and Assigned cause ost-mortem
mission-Date single, married, the time of s signe d cause of death. examination.

M. F. of death. or widuwed. admission. of disorder.

1.••.. Admitted Dec.3, 48 years: mar- Depressed in Duration 20 mo. Cardiac disease Fattydegenera-
1863;died Jun ried. mind; heart & assigned cause and homorrh- tionofthebeart
3,1865. lungs diseased intemperance. age. and rupture of

1 IAdmitted Nov. 1, 124 years: single Demented: con- Duration 67 mo. Phthisis; latent -
1859; died Mar. sumptire. assigned causeI 12, 1865. blow on the

head.

J. P. LITCHFIELD, M.D.,
Medical Superintendent.

A. 1866



PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY.

WARIDEN' S REPORT
FOR 1865.

To the Board of Inspectors of Asylums, Prisons, &c.

GENTLEMEN,-In compliance withÉ the request of the Secretary of the Board, I beg
to submit this Report on the state of the Provincial Penitentiary for the year 1865, and
would say that I have given the general business of this extensive Institution My utmost
attention and consideration, and have reason to feel- confident that its transactions will
prove satisfactory to the Government, likewise to yourselves, as a narrative of the impor-
tant engagements of this establishment. But before going into details of last year's affairs,
I have thought proper to make a few observations as to the importance uf this Institution
to the country generally, and particularly to the industrious and thrifty part of the
community, whose safety from plunder is centered here. being a place of safe-keeping and
punishment for convicted felons.

As the great majority of the population of the Province of Canada are engaged in
agricultural pursuits, the;raising of live stock, &c., to them this place is a great protection
from the depredations of the horse thief, the cattle stealer, &c. What is more distressing
to the agriculturist than when in the midst of his work to bc deprived of his team,
and his employment retarded, probably in sowing time or in the midst of his harvest, by
a villanous scoundrel. Still wc find such fellows, when in this Institution, making a
plausible story and exciting .sympathy by telling falschoods, and by assumed bodily ail-
ment, in order to avoid labor, which, as carried out, is not by any means too severe.

The crimes of horse and cattle stealing are not by any ueans too rigidly punished-
the sentence seldom exceeds five years. This institution, as carrying out the judgment of
the Courts, is a great protection to the country from robbers and thieves, but I am some-
what inclined to think from their previous bad lives that they are too well treated while
here.

From my experience with convicts, l venture the opinion that the forerunner of
crime is indolence and want of instruction in youth, and ara fully aware as to bard labor
having its trials for the youthful community, therefore very great care should be taken
that it should be regulated so as to be viewed more as manual exercise than as severa toil,
thereby young persons will eventually be brought to consider their time of importance and
their labor of assistance to their parents.

I would again respectfully bring under the notice of the Prison Inspectors the ir-
portance of regulating the manner in which parties have been in the habit of visiting this
Institution, and that a charge of a quarter of a dollar shall be exacted from aIl visitors,
excepting those who are allowed by law to do so. Were such enforced it would prevent
muany persons from coming to the Institution, who seem to make their way through by the
recommendation of friends.

ACCIDENTS.

Annexed is a statement of accidents which happened to the convicts who were treated
for the same in the Hospital.

There were also a number who have had at times a eut finger, a bruise from a ham-
mer, or a sprain ; these I have not brought into account, judging it unnecessary.

I am much pleased to be enabled to state, that of late much more care bas taken place
in the foundry than at first. The convicts employed at casting, and where there is danger,
have been cautioned tp b0 upon their guard, to avoid unycess ry ae anq uaçilled ffor

iradonne.

Sessional Papers _(No. 6).2 9 Victoria; -
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WORKS CARRIED ON WITHIN THE WALLS OF THE PROVINCIAL PENITENTIURY AT ITS
COST.

The most important work bas been an addition to the present cabinet shop, which is
erected in a substantial manner, and was completed in good time during the building
season. It is a satisfactory improvement.

Air-ducts bave been constructed, one on the east side of the Institution from-the sewer
to the steam chimney, the other one from the main sewer at the south wall into-the air
furnace. They are constructed with the view of carrying off the foul air from the drains, so
as to prevent its being carried to the buildings by the currents of air from the soûthern
termination of the sewer.

The hospital bas undergone repairs in painting and improvments in the surgery.
A coal-house bas been erected in connection with the malleable iron contract.
An improvement bas also been effected at the piggery, in the erection of a building to

shelter the hogs.
Stone-cutting bas been carried on within the walls at the cost of the Institution, for

general purposes, as well as for parties purchasing. A large quantity of stone is annually
cut within the prison yard for the Rockwood Asylum, in fact every cut;stone in that build-
ing bas been done here, with exception of dressing cornices, which is done at Rockwood.

The blacksmith work bas been carried on at the cost of the Institution; the whole of
the Rockwood gratings are made here. Occasionally jobs are done for parties residing
outside.

The carpenter's. gang continue to perform all work required for the Institution, exclu-
sive of an occasional order.

A numerous gang are employed at stone-breaking and oakum-picking. It includes
many helpless beings; among them there are those sent from the hospital to be placed at
light labor. In bad weather the quarry men are sent to this shed.

Farm Labor.
The farm labor bas been carried on during last year the same as in former years, but

not to such an extent.
An improvement bas been made in the north field, joining the land of the Institution,

which is in the occupation of the Kingston Agricultural Society, where the Crystal Palace
is situated. This may be considered in good order, being well ploughed, and the surface
stone removed.

The centre field will require much labor, sncb as carting of loosening earth and ma-
nure to be placed on it, before it can be considered a good or productive piece of soil.

The south field, in which is the cabbage garden, is an excellent piece of ground. but
the part adjoining the gate and the bill requires loosening earth as well as manure.

The principal difficulty attending cultivating the farm to advantage, is the expense of
overseeing and guarding the convicts.

In my opinion it is a very great satisfaction to be enabled to raise a sufficient quantity
of cabbage, beets, carrots, and turnips, for the use of the prisoners, and am fully aware of
the serious drawback as already noted. However, last year's crop is not a criterion upon
which to form a judgment, the season being very unfavorable for the cultivation of a gar-
den in this section, and particularly a cabbage one. The land being now tolerably well im-
proved, and in my opinion can be tilled with less labor than it has been for the last two
years.

I would certainly consider it a sacrifice to let the premises, as the fences I take for
granted would be destroyed, and the good taken from the land without any adequate re-
turn.

The land south of the cabbage garden can be gradually enclosed by a ston'e wall, as
opportunity may offer, and if necessary, a small part of it might be brought into a state of
cultivation.

WORKS AT ROCKWOOD.

These works were carried on with great cnergy tilt the sickness and death of dilate
Arebiteet, Mr. Coverdale, ensued. He- was remarkable for vigour, and the care with
which every business -intrusted te him was carried out, and his death is considered. a
public los.
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Great progress was made with the west wing during last summer and fall, and per-
haps with sufficient exertion that part of this important work will soon be progressing
towards completion. Yet,it is essential to notice that extensions have still to be under-
taken, as aiso the enclosure, and although the building is partially occupied by the parties
for whom intended, notwithstanding there is much to be done, and as the work has been
so far satisfactorily carried on, it should be urged forward and completed according to the
original phan.

During the summer of the present year the remainder of the east wing will be gone
on with, according to the approved plan.

The Rockwood Asylum is one of very great importance, and wiil be a monument of
the perseverance and industry of those engaged at it.

RETURN OF THE MOVEMENTS Or CONVICTS IN THE PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY DURING
TIIE YEAR 1865:

Male Convicts renaining in Provincial Penitentiary on 31st Decem-
ber, 1861 .......... ...................................... ............. 667

Female Convicts remaining in Provincial Penitentiary on 31st De-
cem ber, 1864 ...... .................................................... 62

-- 729
ADD

Male Convicts received in Provincial Penitentiary from gaois during
1865 .................. ................................................... . . 240

Female Convicts received in Provincial Penitentiary from gaols dur-
ing 1865........................ .......................................... 21

Male Convicts received from Penctanguishene Reformatory.......... 8
Male tg " " Reforwatory at St. Vincent de Paul.... 9
Male Conviet Lunaties returned from Criminal Lunatie Asylum...... 3

- 276

1005
LESS

Male Convicts discharged by expiration of sentence............ 174
Female " ... cc 26
Male Conviets wbo were pardoned.......................................... 16
Female "" ..................... 2

Male Conviets who died in Penitentiary Hospital........................ 10
Male Convicts removed to Criminal Lunatic Asylum,.................. 3

231

Total Male and Female Conviets remaining in Provincial Peniten-
tiary on 3lst December, 1865............................ 774

Summary.

Convict m en.................................. ...................................... 718
Conviet wom en........................................................................

Total .................................... 774

The number of male convicts received in this Institution in the year 1865, is two
hundred and forty, and twenty-one females, making a total of two hundred and sixty-one
during the above period.

ln the previous year the number of male conviets received was 147 and 19 females,
shewing a total for the year 1864 of one hundred and sixty-six, which gives an increase
of 93 male and 2 female convicts in the year 1865.

I am of the same opinion relative to the increase of convicts in 1865, that I was ia ac-
counting for the decrease in the year 1S61. During the latter our criminals were on the move
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to enter the army of the iNorthern States as substitutes for drafted parties, but now that
the cause of their departure having been brought to a close, many have found their
way back to Canada, and I shall be much mistaken if our numbers do not continue to
increase during the present year.

Exclusive of the Convicts sent from the various Districts, United Counties, Counties and
Cities of the Province, nine were sent from the Reformatory at St. Vincent de Paul, and
three from the Reformatory at Penetanguishene as incorrigible, and are enumerated'among
the males. Three have been returned from the Lunatie Asylum at Rockwood, and three
were sent as deranged from here to it.

It bas pleased His Excellency the Governor General to pardon 16 male and 2 female
convicts during the year.

Itis gratifying to be enabled to notice the decrease in the number o' deaths froi the
previous year. The health of the Convicts, and the state of the Institution in that essen-
tial point will be fully reported on by the Surgeon, who is the proper officer to bring this
all-important subject under your notice. idce preceding Tabular Statement as to move-
ment &c. of convicts.

The Convicts committed to the Provincial Penitentiary during the year 1865, wcre
sent from the following Districts in Canada East, United Counties, and Counties in Canada
West:-

DISTRICTS IN CANADA EAST.

Arthabaska, 1; Beauharnois, 1; Bedford, 8; Gaspé, 2; Iberville, 1; Montreal, 38.;
Quebec, 13; Rimouski, 1; St. Francis, 6 ; Three Rivers, 4.-Total, 70.

UNITED COUNTIES IN CANADA WEST.

Huron and Bruce, 8 ; Lanark and Renfrew, 2; Leeds and Grenville, 6; Lennox and
Addington, 4; Northumberland and Durham, 7 ; Prescott and Russell, 4 ; Stormont, Dun-
das and Glengarry, 2; York and Peel, and City of Toronto, 17.-Total, 50.

COUNTIES IN CANADA WEST.

Brant, 14; Carleton and City of Ottawa, 6; Elgin, 15; Essex, 3; Frontenac, and City
of Kingston, 5; Grey, 3; H1aldimand, 4; ialton,2 ; ffastings, 3; Kent, 1; Lambton, 7;
Lincoln, 8; Middlesex, and City of London, 14; Norfolk. 9; Ontario, 2; Oxford, 7;
Perth, 4; Peterborough, 2; Prince Edward,6; Simcoe,2; Victoria,5; Waterloo, 2;
Welland, 3; Wentworth, and City of Hamilton, 20; Wellington, 6.-Total 153.

STATEMENT of the various crimes ofwlicl& Convicts conniticd to the Provincial Penitentiary
in the year 1865, were convicted, and the numnber sentenced onb each crime

Aggravated assault, 5; arson, 9; assault, witli intent to rape, 3,; assault, with intent
to ravish, 1; assault, with intent, 3; assault, inflicting grievous bodily harm, 1; assault-
ing constable, 2 ; attempt to commit felony, 1; breach of Foreign Enlistment Act,4; being
found by night in a shop with intent to commit a felony, 1; breaking into a shop and steal-
ig therefrom, 1; burglary, 10; burglary and larceny, 3; cattle stealing, 4; conspiracy,
3; cutting and wounding with inteut to do grievous bodily harm, 1; demolishing a house,
3; embezzlement, 2; enlistment for American army, 1; feloniously stealing money, 1;
feloniously receiving stolen money, 2; feloniously receiving stolen goods, 1; feloniously
breaking and entering a counting-house and stealing therein, 2; feloniously wounding, 2;
feloniously shooting with intent to murder, 1; feloniously setting fire to a shop, 1; felo-
niously breaking and entering into a shop and larceny therein, 1 ; feloniously throwing a
stone at a railway carriage, 1 ; felony, 23; forgery, 6; forgery, and attempting to obtain
money falsely, 1; highway robbery, 1; horse stealing, 12 ; house breaking and larceny,
1; horse and pig stealing, 1 ; larceuy, 103; larceny and felony, 1; larceny from his*:as
ter, 4; larceny and receiving, 1 ; larceny and conspiracy, 2; larceny and receiving stolen
goods, 1; larceny and shooting with intent, 1; manslaughter, 8; misdemeanor, 1; mur-
der, 2; rape, 4; receiving stolen goods, 1; robbery, 5; robbery, with violence, 1; rob-
bery, cutting and wounding, 1; sending threatening letters for money, 1; sheep stealing,
1; shooting with intent, 1; shooting with -itent to kill, 1; shop-breaking, 5;. shop-
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breaking and larceny, 1; stabbing, 3; stealing from the person, 2; stealing money, 2;
stealing in a dwelling house, 1; uttering false coin, 2; uttering a forged bank note, 1;
unlawfully obtaining goods by false pretences, 1.-Total, 273.

The increase of crime in Canada, during the year 1865, is truly serious, and the pre-
ceding catalogue includes many of the most heinous offences against the laws of the land,
viz., murder, shooting with intent to murder, arson, and manslaughter.

Murder bas in ali times been considered the most dreadful of all crimes; even seeing
a murderer's victim carries with it a feeling of which we cannot easily divest ourselves, and
to know that a poor human being has been put to death, is so revolting to the mind, that
there cannot bc any feeling for the felon, who bas been the perpetrator of such an awful
act.

The crime of arson, though not viewed with sucli horror as murder, is an awful one,
and am sorry to find it has increased in 1865. It is sometimes an act of revenge, and of
late years mixed up with attempts to defraud Fire Insurance Companies. Besides the
cruelty of the act, the industry of years may be destroyed in a few hours, and lives are at
times endangered, so that over anud above the crime of arson, the party firing a building by
stealth and lives being lost, is also guilty of murder thougli unknown.

In the crime of rape there is only an increase of one in the year 1865, over the
numbers in 1864; but besides this actual crime there are several commitnents for assault
witli intent to commit it.

Having remarked upon the most serious of capital offences, I feel it a duty incumbent
to make a few observations as to some other serious offences.

There are thirteen commitmnents for burglary, three of which number are connected
with larcenies. Burglary is judged a very serious offence, being an entry into a house to
steal, and often leads to acts of violence; therefore it should be severely dealt with, in
fact it should be punished in such a rigorous manner as to restrain the acts of such desperate
scoundrels.

There were no less than twenty-three convicts committed during the year 1865, for
felony; several crimes may be classed as such, as they embrace various acts of violence, as
well as coming under the denomination of capital offences.

There is a very satisfactory decrease in the crime of forgery. In- 1864 there were
twelve commitments, and for the year 1865 there were only seven, and one of them in-
cludes a second offence.

There is also a falling off in the crime of horse-stealing in 1865, being merely thirteen
commitments, and one of them embraces a second offence. In the year 1864, there were
seventeen sentences to this Institution for that crime, shewing a falling off of four. The
loss of a valuable horse is a severe one to the farmer, there being both the value of the
animal and bis labor to be considered. This being a crime oi a very serious nature, it
should be visited according to its magnitude.

There are six cases of robbery for which convicts were coinmitted to this place in
1865, being double the number of the previous year.

There are various other crimes included in the committals for the year 1865, but
baving made a few remarks upon the principal ones or those of the worst description, I
will merely state the number sent for "larceny," being one hundred and fourteen, eleven
of which include more than one offence.

The aggregate of offences of a serious nature is a distressing reflection, and it is with
extreme regret I have noticed a dangerous continuance of robbery and such like during
the present year. There are still a number of crimes in the catalogue of 1865, but havino
made observations as to those of the most diabolical character, I will conclude this branch
of mny Report with the hope that the examples made by the Courts will have a salutary
effect upon these unfortunate beings in future.

.AEs of Convicts received in the Provincial Penitentiary during the year 1865:-
YEARS OF AGE.-Fifteen years, 3; Sixteen, 5; Seventeen, 18; Eighteen, 14; Nine-

teen, 16; Twenty, 18; Twenty-one, 12; Twenty-two, 14; Twenty-threc, 9 ; Twenty-four,
9; Twenty-five, 18; Twenty-six, 7; Twenty-seven, 9; Twenty-eight, 9; Twenty-nine, 5;
Thirty, 16 ; Thirty-one, 2 ; Thirty-two, 7 ; Thirty-three, 7; Thirty-four, 5; Thirtyfve, 6;
Thirty-six, 4; Thirty-seven, 2; Thirty-eight, 3; Thirty-nine, 4; Forty, 10; Forty-one,
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1; Forty-two, 4; Forty-three, 2; Forty-four, 1; Forty-five, 5; Forty-six, 2; Forty-seven,
2; Forty-cight, 1; Forty-nine, 4; Fifty, 6; Fifty-one, 3; Fifty-two, 1; Fifty-three, 1;
Fifty-four, 2; Fifty-fire, 1; Fifty-six, 2; Sixty, 3; Sixty.one, 1; Sixty-two, 1; Sixty-
three, 1; Sixty-nine, 2.-Total, 273.

RACEs of Convicts comnittd to the Provinciäil Penitentiary during 1865:
Whites, 247; Negroes, 5; Mulattoes, 1; Native Indians, 20.-Total, 273.

STATEMEY T of Trades and Ôccupation otf Convicts receiucd in the Provincial Penitentiary
in 1865

Bakers, 2; Barbers, 3; Blacksmiths, *6; Boiler-maker, 1; Brewer, 1; Butchers, 2
Cabinet-makers, 3; Carpenters, 14; .Carriage.maker, 1; Clerks, 13; Cotton-spinner, 1;
Cook, 1; Cooper, 1; Engineer, -1 ;Founders, -2; Glass-blower, 1; Laborers, 147; Lawyer,
1; Machinists, 2; Masons, 2; Miller, 1; :Moulders, 2; Priaters, 1 ; Tailors, 3; Sawyer,
1; Scamstresses, 21; Shoemakers,-21; Stoneeutters, 4; Tailors, 4; Teacher, 1; Tin-
smiths, 4 ; Turner, 1 ; Wagon-maker, 1.-Total, 273.

Convicts committed to the Provincial Pcnitentiary during 1865, have said they were
natives of t7efolowing Countries:

England, 25; France, 2; Germany, 4; Ireland, 52; Isle of Mau, 1; New Brunswick,
1; Newfoundland, 1; Province of Canada, 154; Scotland, 12; United States, 21.-Total,
273.

Religious Persuasion of CoIvicts committed to the Provincial Penitentziry during 1865
Baptists, 8; Church of England, 106; Congregationalists, 3; Lutherans, 2; Metho-

dists, 37; No religion, 1; Presbyterians, 15; Roman Catholics, 10.-Total, 273.

Duration of Sentences passedi on Convicts received in the Provincial Penitentiary during
the year 1865

Two years, 93; Two years and three months, 1; Three years, 76; Four years, 25;
Five years, 44; Six years, 1; Seven years, 14; Eight years, 1; Ten years, 6; Fourteen
years, 6; Fifteen years, 2; Life, 4.-.Total, 273.

STAT E MENT of CommitMents of Convicts to the Provincial Penitentiary, whether onfirst,
second or tlird imprisonment, for the year 1865

Male Convicts ( 226
Female st imprisonment........................................... 19
Maie convits 2
Female " 2nd imprisonment............ .............................
Male convicts 3rd imprisonment............................................. 4

Total.................................................273

STAT EMENT of Convicts committec to the Provincial Penitentiary during 1865, denoting
iwhether married, single, widowers, or widows

M arried ................. .............. 102
Single...................................... ........ 158
W idowers....... ................................................................... 5
W idows ............................................................................ 8

Total .................. .................... 273

REMARKS on the Discipline as carried out in 1865, and a Return of Punishments iflicted:

The preservation of good order and obedience must at all times constitute the most
prominent feature in such an institution as the Provincial Penitentiary of Canada. The con-
victs in it arc principally native Canadians, viz., natives of Upper and Lower Canada. There are
also inmates from the United States of America, and some from other diferent countries,
1l of these thx incarcerated ~st come particularly under my observatiou as Warden,
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It has been my particular study to carry out the necessary degree of discipline with
due care and attention. Yet there is a duty which I owe to the Government of the country,
as well as to the community generally, whieh is, that a proper state of subjection shall be
enfbrcd, at the same time that the unfortunate beings in my custody shall receive every
requisite care and attention, according to how they may individually prove themselves
deserving by obedience and observance of the Prison Rules and Regulations.

I have observed that when an unusual number of convicts arrive, that there are more
breachesf the Prison Rules than in the ordinary course of the business of the place, and arn
of opinion that this proceeds from a great anxiety on the part of old hands to have a word to
say with an old acquaintance or relative, or to hear from a friend. On these occasions there is

prticular necessity for vigilance on the part of the Overseers,Keepers and Guards, as negli-
g.nce is sure in the end to lead to a lax state of discipline, which eventually tends to confu-
sion, particularly as a few of those convicts who are evil-disposed eau cause a certain degree
cf anxiety. It is a fact that if two or three of them interrupt the quiet of the workshops,
the dining-hall or chapel, it is judged a dangerous example, and must not be donc with imi-
punity.

There are some cases to contend with here that are serious and dangerous to the peace
of the Institution, viz., such as an attack from a vicious prisoner on an overseer, keeper,
guard, or foreman. It should be kept in view that nearly every convict in this Institution
lias sone implement of one kind or another,-a shoemaker bas his knives, &c.; a stone-dresser
lias bis banimers and crowbars, and with the quarrymen and stone-breakers, there- is no
waat of sledges, &c.

T wo vicious and dangerous convicts cnployed in the shoe shop have at different times
made attacks upon the guards and foreman. These I had brought under the notice of the
criminal laws of the land, and on two occasions they were sentenced to further periods of im-
prisonment here. One of these desperate fellows even made a murderous attack with what is
termed a mesh-hammer on a wcll-behaved convict, wounding him in th e head to such an extent
that bis life was considered in danger. I directed he should be sent for trial to a Court of Assize.
However, to my surprise, a defence was undertaken by counsel, who urged a plea of insanity,
but the Judge thought otherwise, and the Jury with proper discrimination brought in a ver-
dict of guilty, viz., ' of wounding with intent to murder," and he was immediately sentenced
to undergo a further imprisonment in this Institution. Since being brought back from the
Court, on the occasion of his last trial and sentence, al idea of feigning insanity has dis-
appeared, and he now carries his ball and chain, and will do so till such time as I eau with
any idea of safety to the lives of those about him divest him of the troublesome incumbrance.

When ou the subject of punishments, I consider it my duty to explain, for your infor-
iation, that six convicts carry chains, owing to their being dangerous to the officers and

foremen of the shops. Convicts Fogarty and Armstrong are included in this number,
although removed from the sboe-shop, they are elsewhere amidst their fellow-prisoners.

Forty4wo convicts have been punished with the cats, but generally their inflietions
have been very light, not exceeding two or three dozen lashes, except in the cases of
Armstroug, Fogarty, Tynan and Jackson.

One hundred and seventy-six lashes more were inflicted in 1;65 than in 1864, which
is easily accounted for, viz., by the increase of convicts, as well as the dangerous position
taken by Armstrong and the others as above-named, to whom were administered nearly
one-third of all the corporal punishment in this Institution during the year 1865.

It may be as well to explain, that confinement to what is termed the dark cell, is
generally for one or two nights, with three or four meals of bread and water, and is on the
same report ot breacli of discipline, as a niglit or two without bed, and three or four meals
bread and water, as the case may be. I have thought it proper to make these explanations,
otherwise these punishments would be considered as being very numerous.

Let me assure you, Gentlemen, that every exertion on my part has been used to
induce the convicts to be obedient to those placed over them, and to use every endeavor
to pass their term of sentence with fortitude and resignation; at the same time with ser-
vice to themselves by acquiring the knowledge of a trade, by which means they ought tQ
be enabled to earn P honest living on their liberation from the Penitentiary,
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FEMALE ýPRISON.

I am pieased to have it to say for your information that the Female Department of
the Provincial Penitentiary has gone on with order and regularity during the past year.

Mrs. MHartha Walker, the lady who discharged the duties of Matron from the lst of
September, 1856, up to the the lst of October, 1865, thought proper to leave this Institu-
tion on that day, although anxiously urged to remain.

Mrs. Walker's departure was made known to you; Mrs. Plees, then Deputy Matron, was
appointed Matron in her stead and has carried on the duties of that Department, with
fortitude, resolution and constancy.

The neecssary degree of punishment is strictly enforced; however I am pleased to ob-
serve that it is very moderate, the most severe being what is termed the solitary cell; they
are also subject to be deprived of bed for a night or two, owing to misconduct or breach of
discipline, and for minor offences to a few meals of bread and water, and as low as one
ineal according to their conduct; this last is the least punishment awarded. In fact these
unfortunate and uncertain beings are well treated and cared for, they are besides daily
visited by the Surgeon of the Institution when sick or affected with any ailment.

The Female Prison is far from being a convenient one, and should not be in the same
enclosure within the walls as at present. The basement in which the cells are situated is
quite damp, and even during the summer season fires are found necessary to carry of the
moisture from the flagging on which the sleeping cells are situated.

A Table of Punishments accompanies the Matron's Report as annexed which is correct
and hope it will prove satisfactory.

The following is the manner in which the Female Convicts are ermployed, viz: Bind-
ing for the Shoe Contractors, it being the principal work and would be at a loss for em-
ployment without it. Knitting and sewing for Male Convicts, such as socks, making shirts
and drawers besides doing household work, washing, ironing and general needle-work,
when required by parties from outside.

The Female Prison is in general kept in very excel ont order. In fact it is noted for
cleanliness and I may say for good regularity.
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STATEMENT of distribution of Convicts, and whcre employed, in 1rovincial Penitentiary,. as
on 31st December, 186.5:-

Shoe shops, 278; Cabinet shop, 55; Foundry. shop, 58; Carpenters, coopers, pain-
ters, turners, masons, bricklayers and blacksmiths, 26; Stone-cutters, 35; Tailors,
25; Sick in hospital and orderlies, 57; Cooks, cleaners in kitchen, dining hall and
prisons, 50 ; Farm and quarry labourers, 1 ; Stone-breakers, oakum-pickers, teamsters
and general. laborers, 89. At Rockwood,--Carpeuters, painters, masons, stone-cutters,
plasterers, turners and labourers, 20. Men, 718 ; Female ward, W omen, 56.-Total, 774.

Nonthly and .ycarly average numbers of Male and Femalc Convicts in the Provincial Pni-
tentia'ry during the ycur 1865

Males. Verales.
January 31, Average. .......................... 6G8ý 62
February 28, do. ........................... 667 62
March 31, do......... ................... 076 57ý
April 30, do ............................ 690 59
May 31, do. ........................... 691 57ý
June 30, do. ........................... 689 58
July 31, do.698 60
August 31, do. ............. 68S. 59
September 30, do.678 58
October 1 d ........................................ 689 58
November 30, do ......................................... 7021 55
December 31. do ......... .................... 700 55ý

Total average.......................................... 684k 59
GENEP.AT ST ATEMENT of Peniteulia;y Convict Labor, duliring the year 1865

UNDER CONTRACT, vIlz:

Shôe-makers, .......................................................
Cabinet do ......................................................
Founders, &c .....................................................

No. of days.
75083
15412
12767

103262
PENITENTIARY.

Carpenters, coopers, painters, turners, masons, bricklayers and
blacksmiths.................. .............. 10923

Stone-cutters ................................................... 6901
Tailors ................................................... 5816
Orderlies in hospital ............................ . 5416
Dining Hall and Prisons ....................................... 15663
Farm and Quarry Laborers, ....... .......................... 1977
Stone-breakers, oakum pickers, teaimsters and general

laborers, ....................................................... 86496
133192

AT ROCKWOOD.
Carpenters, painters, masons................................... 5649
Stone-cutters, plasterers, turners and laborers....... ....... 8963

14612

M en's labor ....................................................... 251066
Female convicts' Labor, sewing, washing, binding, &c... 22567

Total.......................................... 2736 33
ENERAL RETUrN o&f Orhles of onvicts remaining in the Provincial Penitentiary of

Canada, on flhe 31st DecemLber, 1865:
Aggravated assault, 7; Arson, 30 ; Arson and burglary, 1; Arson and gaol-breaking, 1;

Arson and larceny, 1; Assault with intent, 5; Assault with intent to rape, 7; Assault with
80
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intent to rob with violence, 2; Assault with intent to ravish, 1 ; Assault with intent to kill,
1; Assault witl intent to rob, 2ý; Assault and robbery, 1; Assauit and inflicting bodi!y
harm, 1; Assault inflicting grievous bodily harm, 1; Assaulting constable, 2; Attempt to
commit felony, 1; attempt to commit buggery, 1; Attempting to fire a building, and prison
bieach, 1; Breach of Foreign Enlistment Act, 4; Being found by night in shop with intent
to commit a felony 1; Breaking into and stealing in a shop, 1; 3reaking into a shop and steal-
ing therefrom, 2; Burglary, 22; Burglary and larceny, 13; Burglary and attempt at murder,
1 ; Burglary and horse stealing, 1; Barglary and breaking into a warehouse, 1; Burglary,
horse-stcaling and larceny, 1; Cattle-stealing, 8; Cattle-wounding, 1; Carnally knowing a
girl under 12 years of age, 1; Conspiracy, 3; Feloniously cutting and wounding with intent to
do grievousbodily harm, 3; Demolishing a house,3; Embezzlement, 5; Enlistment for Ame-
rican army, 1; Feloniously stealing money, 1; Feloniously cutting and wounding with intent
to do grievous bodily harm, 1; Feloniously receiving stolen money, 3; Feloniously receiving
stolen goods, 4; Feloniously breaking and entering a house and stealing therein, 1; Felon-
iously breaking and entering a counting-house, 5; Feloniously wounding, 4; Feloniously
shooting with intent to murder, 1 ; Felonously setting fire to a shop, 1 ; Feloniously break-
ing and entering into a shop, and larccny therein, 1; Feloniously throwing a stone at a
railway carriage, 1; Felony, 46; Felouy and larceny, 1; Forgery, 29; Forgery of a bank
note, 1; Forgery and attempting to obtaiu noney falsely, 1; Found at night with imple-
ments of house-breaking, 1; Ilighway robbery, 3; Horse stealing, 44; Horse and cattle
stealing, 1 ; Ilorse stealing and larccny, "3; Horse, saddie, and bridle stealing, 1; norse and
pig stealing, 1; flouse breaking and larceny, 2; Inflicting grievous bodily harm, 2 ; Killing a
Cow with intent to steal the carcass, 1; Lareuy, 248; Larceny and felony, 1; Larceny froni
his master, 5; Laroeny after conviction for felony, 1 ; Larceny from the person, 1; Larceny
and receiving, 5; Lareeny and stabbing, 1; Larccuy of uoney, 1; Larceny and breaking
into stores and stcaling, 2; Larceny and conspiracy, 2; Larce3y and receiving stolen goods,
1; Larceny and shooting with inten t,.1; Mail robbery, 1; Manslaughter, 27 ; Misdeueanor,
5; Murder, 39; Obtainiug post oicie letter under filse pretences, 1 ; Pretended iarriage,
1; Rap2, 16; Receiving stolen goods, 3 ceivig stolen goods knowing thein to be stolen,
3; Reciving stolen property and liarcey, 1; IRecciving stoleu money, 2; Receiving stolen
property, 1; Receivifng stoiel goods and mouey, 1; Riotously begiuning to demolishi a louse,
3; Robbery, 25 ; Robbery, with violence, 4; Robbery, with stabbing, 1 ; Seuding threaten,
ing letters to extort money, Sacrilcge, 1 ; Sîep stealing, 9; Sheep stealing, lareeny and
burglary, 1; Sheep stealing md house-breaking, 1; Sheep kiiliog, 1; Shooting with iutent,
3; Shooting witl intet to kiJI, 1; Shooting with inteut to do grievous bodily harm, 2
Shop breaking, 5; Shop breaking aud [arce y, 1; Sodomy, 2; Stabbing, 5; Stabbing with
intent to do grievous bodily haruni, 5; Stabbing with intnt to nurder, 2; Stealing from the
person, 9 ; Stealing frou the person and robbery, 1; Stealing moncy, 5 ;. Stealing in a dwell.
ing house,2; Sealing in a warehouse and shop, 1; Stealing and house breaking, 1; Stealivg
from a shop and larceuy, 1: Stealing fron a shop, 2; Substantive felony on being accessory
beforc the fact to wounding .wh inteut to commit murder, 1; Unlawfully obtaining goods by
false pretences. 1; Uiunatural rime, 1 ; Uttering counterfeit notes, 1 ; Uttering false coin, 2;
Uttering forged notes; 2; U ttering altered promissory note, 1; Uttering forged bank note,1;
Wounding with intent to co grievous bodily harm, 1; Wounding and robbery from the per-
son, 1.-Total, 774.

Ages oj convicts remaing im the Pro incial Penitentiary on the 3lst December, 1865i

Thirteen years of age, 1; Fourteen, 1; Fifteeo, 4; Sixteen, 13; Seventeen, 28
Eighteen, 37; Nineteen, 51 ; Twenty, 43; Twenty-one, 37; Twenty-two, 49; Twenty-three,
42; Twenty-fbur, 3; Twenty-five, 29 ; Twenty-six, 27 ; Twenty-seven, 26; Iwenty-
eight, 30; Twenty-nine, 1L; Tlbirty, 38 Thirty-one, 6; Thirty-two, 15; Thirty-
three, 22 ; Thirty-fur, 12; Thirtyfive, 14; Thirty-six, 16; Thirty-seveu, 12; Thirty-eight,
9 ; Thirty-nine, G ; Forty, 2:3; Forty-one, Il Forty-two, 12; Forty-three, 7; Forty-four,
4; Forty-fire, 16; Forty-six, 5; Forty-sCven ; Forty-tight, 4; Forty-nine, 7; Fifty, 13;
Fifty-one, 8 ; Fifty-two, 4; Fifty-three, 1; Fifty-four, 6; Fifty-five, 4; Fifty-six, 4; Fifty-
eight, 1; Fifty-nine, 3; Sixty, 6; Sixty-on, 1; Sixty-two, 2; Sixty-three, 5; Sixty-seven,
1; Sixty-niac 3; Seventy-one, 1, Seventy-five, I.-Total, 774.
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Callings of Convicis remauuing in the Provincicl Penitentiary on the 31st December, i 865

Bakers, 2; Barbers, 10; Blacksmiths, 22; Boiler-maker, 1; Brewer, 1; Bricklayers,
3; Butchers, 10; Cabinet-makers, 8; Carpenters, 43; Carriage-maker, I ; Chair-maker,
1; Clerks, 18; Confectioner, 1; Cooks, 2; Coopers, 7; Cotton Spinner, 1; Curriers, 2;
Daguerrotypist, 1; Doctor of Medicine, 1; Engineers, 2; Founders, 2; Gardener, 1;
Glass Blower, 1; Hatter, 1; Joiner, 1; Laborers, 427; Lawyer, 1; Machinists, 6 ;
Masons, 7 ; Merchants, 2; Miller, 1; Moulders, 4; Painters, 2; Pedlar, 1; Piasterer,
1 ; Printers, 8; Sailore, 10; Sail-maker, 1; Salesman, 1; Sawyers, 2; Seamstresses, 56;
Shoemakers, 61; Silver plater 1; Stone Cutters, 10; Storeman, 1; Tailors, 13; Tanners,
3; Teacher, 1; Tinsmiths, 4; Turners, 3; Upholsterer, 1 ; Wagon-maker, 1 ; Watch-
maker, 1; Wheelwright, 1.-Total, 774.

Statement of the Districts in Canada East, former Districts, United Counties, and Coun-
tics in Canada 'est,from which the Convicts, reiaining in the Proencial Peni-
tentiary, on 31st Decenber, 1865, wcere sent

D1STRICTS IN CANADA EAST.

Arthabaska, 2; Bruce, 1; Beauharnois, 2; Bedford, 14; Bonaventure, 1; Gaspé,
; lberville, 2; Joliette, 4; Kamouraska, 2; Montreal, 129; Ottawa, 2; Quebec, 43;

Rimouski, 2; St. Francis, 18 ; St. Hyacinthe, 1; Three Rivers, 12.

FORMER DISTRICTS IN UPPER CANADA.

Gore, 2; Home, 2.

PRESENT DISTRICT IN UPPER CANADA.

Algoma, 2.

UNITED COUNTIES IN CANADA WEST.

Frontenac, Lennox, and Addington, 24; Huron and Bruce, 21; Lanark and len-
frew, Il; Leeds and Grenville, 20; Lennox and Addington, 3; Northuluberland and
Durham, 26; Peterboro' and Victoria, 5; Prescott and Russell, 4; Stormont, Dundas, and
Glengarry, 7 ; York and Peel, 69.

COUNTIES IN CANADA WEST.

Brant, 30; Carleton, 14; Elgin, 23; Essex, Il; Frontenac, 5 Grey, 7; Hfaldi-
mand, 12; Halton, 7; Hastings, 6; Kent, 11; Lambton, 12; Lincoln, 19; Middlesex,
33; Norfolk, 17; Ontario, 10 ; Oxford, 21; Perth, 4; Peterboro', 5; Prince Edward, S;
Simcoe, 14; Victoria, 5; Waterloo, 3; Welland, 5; Wellington, 15; Wentworth, 44.-
Total, 774.

.Natiily ot' Convicts remainng -in the Provincial Penitentiary on lthe 31st December,
1865:-

Calcutta, 1; England, 84; France, 3: Germany, 16,; India, 1 ; Ireland, 172; Isle
of Man, 1: New Brunswick, 4; Newfoundland, 1; On sea, 1; Province of Canada, 374;
Scotland, 30; St. John's Isle, 1; St. Petersburg, 1; Sweden, 3; United States, Si.-
Total, 774.

Races of Convicts remaininy in the Provincia? Penitentiary on 31st Decem ber, 1865

Whites, 706; Negroes, 36; Mulattoss, 5; Native Indians, 26; West Indian, 1.-
Total, 774.
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Scttemnt of Commitnents of Convicts renaining in the Provincial Penitentiary on
the 31st December, 1865:

Male conviets i619
Female " ns im prisonment............................................ '51
Male conviets d 82
Femnale " j nd imprisonment ..........................................-.
Male conviets, 3rd imprisonment............................................. 12

4th imprisonment... . ......................... 4
6th imprisonment........... .. ........................... 1

T otal.............. .................................. ..... 774

Rel I<*ous Persuasion of Convicts rcnaining in the Provincial Penitentiary on Slst De-
rrmtber, 18(35:

Baptists, 26 ; Church of England, 274; Congregationalists, 3; Lutherans, 3
Nethodists, 89 ; No religion, 4; Presbyterians, 48; Quaker, 1; Roman Catholic, 326.--
Total, 77-1.

ýStatement of Coniicts remaining in the Provincial Penitcntiary on 31st December 1865,
denuoting whether iIarried, Singte, Widowers or WVidows:

Married, 270 ; Single, 458 ; Widowers, 24; Widows, 13.-Total 774.

Duration of Sentences of Convicts remaining in the Provincial Penitcntiary on the 31st
Dccemnber, 1865 ;-

Two years. 146; Two years and three months, 2; Two years and six mouths, 1;
Three years, 195; Three years and three months, 1; Four years, 93; Four years and six
months, 2; Five years, 141; Six years, 9; Seven years, 59 ; Eight years, 5; Eight years
and six months, 1; Nine years, 4; Ton years, 19; Twelve years, 3; Thirteen years, 1;
Fourteen years, 27; Fifteen years, 4; Twenty years, 2 ; Twenty-eight years, 1; Life, 58.
-Total, 774.

Ex.~penditure for su.pport of the Provincial Penitentiary, and on Buildings at Rockcood,
during theyear 1865

The general expenditure for support of the Provincial Penitentiary for tbe year 1865,
exceeds that of the previous year, but not to such an extent as to be consideied of impor-
tance, being only to the amount of $2132.66; a part of this inerease arose in the price of
provisions, which during the year 1865, exceeded that :f the preceding one to the amount
of $1471.87.

The outlay on the Rockwood buildings had decreased during 18G5, to the amount
of 82912.65, and probably it may continue to lessen during 1866, nevertheless an exertion
will be made to advance that work during the prescnt year.

The Asylumu has sustained an irreparable loss by the death of the late architect, Mr,
William Coverdale, whose constant attention to the work could not be surpassed; he was
entitled to the respect of all who were aware of the virtuous life he led, and continuai
attention bestowed to the business at whieh he was employed.

I have given a general and explicit statement as annexed of the expenditure for 1665,
and while on thut subject, it is important I should notice the fact that sending convicts be-
yond the precinets of the Prison to labor, tends to increase the outlay, as they must bo
properly guarded.

The principal outside labor is that at Rockwood, which is an essential ore, and should
be advanced with vigor. While alluding to it I may as well state that on the 15th December
last you made a minute to decrease the number of keepers and guards employed there, or to
discontinue the work; but being a Government undertaking, I would require orders from it
before stopping work. Yet the services of two keepers and four guards were done away with
as soon as it could be done with safety. The work will be again renewod witbaßl thbstrenth
of labor that can be withdrawn from the Penitentiary.
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I feel quite competent to sec thit great estalishnent at Rockwood carried out, aud
re:ret tlat the lieating, ventilatinz, and the water supply had not been gone on with during
the lifetinie of the late architect, i r. Coverdale. as he had niade all due necessary enquiries
to enable him to comp'ete it.

The next work of importance, at which convicts wcre engaged at outside labour, was the
fa1n. There are about thirty acres well fenced. The great drawback attending it is the
pay of a keeper and guard. Yet convicts cannot be employed unless under observation.
A\fer all the outlay in fencing and clearing the land, it would be a great sacrifice not to cul-
tivate it. I would be pleased if a more economical plan could be devised to carry out this
branch of labour, as with a different system, I should judge it will pay well.

l conclusion, I would say that a statement of the amounts derived froni conviet labor,
ns also froi other sources, accompanies this Report, amounting in all to 842.160.20 for the

past year. I wish it were more, but the great number of convicts who are generally on the
sick list, is a very great draw back to the prosperity of this institution.

Respectfully submitted,
D. JE. McDONEL L,

WardenC, P. P.
PROVINCrAL PENITENTIARY,

31st Marcb, 1866.

A. 1866
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The Province of Canada in Account w th the Provincial Penitentiar,-Year from 31st
December, 1864, to 31st December, 1865, inclusive:
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The Province of Canada in Account with the Provincial Penitentiary, &c.-Continued.
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The Province of Canada in Account with the Provincial Penitentiary, &e.-Continued.

REVENUE.
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D. McINTosH,
Cl&rc..

PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY,
31st December, 1865.
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ANNUAL REPORT

OF TrF.

REFORMATORY PRISON,
LOWER CANADA.

To the Board ofInspectors of Prisous, Asylms, &c
GENTLEME,-I beg to submit, for the information of His ExeclIency the Goverùor

General, my Report, as Warden of the Lower Canada Reformatory, for th e ycar 1865.
The following table exhibits the fluctuations in the nuiber of prisonerus detained ii

this Institution in the course of the year 1865:

Nunber of prisoners i the IReform.atory ou the 31st Dec., 184.
Admitted during the year 1865.................................24

-- lo
Discharged during the year .......... ........... ........................ 9
Transferred to Provincial Penitentiary..................................... 9
D row ned ............................ ................................... ........ 1
E scaped .............. ............. ,.......................................... 1

Number remaining-on 31st Deceiber, 185....... ................ .

Reliionu oft iPrsuf/rs.
Catholies, 76; Presbyterians, 3; Church of Eigilarid, .- Total, 81.

Ales of Prisoners.

Three, 12 years of age; Thrce, 13; Nine, 14; Ten, 15; Eighteeu, 16; Fourteen,
17; Twelve, 18; Pive, 19; Five, 20 ; Two, 22.-Total, 8 L.

Place of Birth, as staed 6y Pisonlcrs.
Upper Canada, 5; Lower Canada, 6G; Scotland, 2; United States, 4; England, 2;

Ireland, 2.-Total, Si.
The following are the terins for which the prisouers were senteuced to the 1Reformatory
Forty-five, 5 years; Fifteen, 4 years; Sixteen, î. ycars; Three, 2 years.

Occupations of the Prisoners on the 31st Décember, 1865.
Working in Tailor's shop, 8 ; Carpenter's shop, 10; Tinsmith's shop, 5; Blaeksmith

shop, 2; Shoemaker's shop, 15; Employed on the fari, 4; Working at ucw building, 19 ;
Under punishment, 3; Employed in various ways under Superintendenc3 of Steward, 13;
Employed in accountant's office, 1.-Total, 81.
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REPORT OF THE PHYSICIAN, PROVINCIAL PENTENTIARY.

To the Board of Prison Inspectors:
GENTLEMEN :-It is a source of great gratification'to me to be enabled to report that there

was a very apparent improvement in the sanitary condition of the Prison during the year
1865, compared with that of the year 1864. I attribute this,in a great measure, to the filling
of those abominable cesspools, and to the prevention, for a time, of a large portion of the
night-soil entering into and polluting the water of the Bav.

In a large public institution like the Provincial Penitentiary, which was built by piece-
meal, and where the labor in preparing the materials and in erecting the buildings was per-
formed chiefly by the convicts, it would be really wonderful if many defects did not exist, the
discovery of which is far more easy to make than it could possibly have been to prevent
their occurrence.

A. grave mistake was originally made in erecting the buildings in their present position,
whilst on the Penitentiary Farm, within six hundred yards of the site that was selected, there
is a beautiful spot, fully thirty feet above the level of that now occupied by the Prison.
Had that position been chosen, the great difficulties with which we now have to contend
about sewerage would have been entirely obviated. The sewage, at very trifling expense,
could have been used to fertilize the farm, and the pollution of the Bay, whence we derive our
supply of water, would have been prevented.

Some of the most serious defects, therefore, I am sorry to say, do iot admit of removal,
but, merely, of having recourse to auxiliary means to render their effects less pernicious to the
health of the convits and the officials in the institution than they would otherwise prove.

At the present crisis when the hospital is not yet frec from typhoid fever, that disease
having prevailed as an epidemic in the Prison, at intervals, for the past four years, during
which time eight hundred and eighteen cases were admitted for treatment; and now, when we
have the prospect of being soon visited by a still more intractable scourge-cholera-four spo-
radie cases of which have lately occurred in the Prison, and one of them having presented the
appearance of that fell dstroyer in all its virulence, proved fatal. Under those circumstances,
I feel it incumbent on me, as the Physician of this institution, to bring under the notice of
the Board certain defects and evils which I consider require attention, and to make such sug-
gestions and recommendations as 1 deem essential for more effectually improving the sanitary
condition of the Prison. I shall, therefore, adopt the following arrangement in this report:-

lst. Ventilation and heating of the Prison.
2nd. The dietary of the convicts.
3rd. Exercise of the convicts.
4th. Cleanliness of their persons.
5th. Sewerage and water supply.
6th. Hospital accommodation.

lst. The ventilation and heating of the Prison are so necessarily connected, that any artifi.
cial system which may be adopted for either should essentially provide for both. This subject
should demand the serious consideration of the Board. That it is one of vital importance few
will dare to question, and it should not now be considered necessary to quote authorities in sup-
port of this -assertion, as all must admit that danger«to health, and sometimes to life, does arise
from the inhalation of impure air. The Black Hole at Calcutta, the Old Bailey in Londou,
and more recently, the National Hotel in Washington, proclaim the fact, that defective venti-
lation of buildings is sure to be productive of disastrous consequences.

A building which within the same enclosure affords sleeping accommodation to about eight
hundred inmates, and in which the convicts, during their stay in the Prison, must spend more
than half of their time, and during which, no matter how importunate or frequent may be the
calls of nature, they cannot visit a water-closet, but must uise the wooden buckets which are
placed in their respective cells for accommodation of that sort: though each o? these buckets
is provided with a cover, and is emptied every morning, yet, on the mornings of Mondays, before
the convicts leave their cells, where they have been locked for about thirty-four hours almost
continuously, to a person entering the dormitories then, from the fresh air, the odor is very
offensive and loashsome. There is not only the nauseous smell which is given off by the
contents of these wooden buckets, but also the air is pollute4 by the iferent exhalationsfrom,
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the bodies of about eight hundred convicts, nine-tenths of whorn chew tobacco, and few, if any,
of whom are scrupulously exact about the cleanliness of their persons. I therefore think that
it is absolutely essential to employ the best means that can b devised to- improve the ventila-
tion of the dormitories, as well as that of the various workshops of the Prison.

It is not a part of my province to write an essay on the best mode of reforming criminals,
but it is my special duty not only to prescribe for the convicts when they arc sick, but also to
recommnend to the Board of Inspectors the adoption of such measures as I consider necessary
to sccure the highest possible sanitary condition of the Prison, so that, when the prisoners
are undergoing the sentences that have been awarded them as punishment for their crimes,
their physical energies may not be so exhausted, and their constitutions be so shattered, as to
render themu unable to carn an honest livelihood when restored to their freedom, if they should
be so disposed.

The ventilation in the dormitories is very good in summer, when the windows and doors
are kept open, but in winter they must be kept elosed ; then, the means which have hitherto
been enployed for ventilation do not fulfil the purposes for which they were designed. There
are two plans in operation: one is a modification of the-ridgc method, which is imperfect in
construction, inasmuch as the ceilings of the lofty corridors arc mcrely pierced by thirty-eight
circular openings, eaci of about ten inches in diameter, to allow the foul air to escape into the
atties. wlhere it nay perchance remain or discover some outlet, as none has been provided for it.

The other plan is by flues, or shafts, two ofwhich were built in cach of the three wings of the
dormitories, exteuding froi the ground floor to and through the roof, beyond which they rise
about four fect. Each flue is five feet by one foot eight inches in the clear, with an opening
along the floor seven inches high by five feet long, through which it was intended that the foul
air would escape. I thought that eaeh flue received the heat and suioke fromu two stoves, after
passing through about fifty feet of ordinary sheet-iron pipes (as I stated in a former report),
but the architect informs me that the smoke and hent pass through a flue quite distinct from
the ventilatiug shaft, consequently, the artificial heat of the shaft must be almost wil.

I would niost respectfully submit to the Board, that there cannot be any good system of
ventilation -which does not provide means to secure an ample supply of fresh air, and makes
some provision to warm the air in the winter season, before it becoeos diffused through the
buildings; also, the adoption of some plan to expel the foul air. The air, too, which is in-
tended to be introduced into the buildings, should be guarded against contamination by the
escape of noxious gases from sewers, or closets, or heaps of manure, or by the poisonous fumes
of carbonie acid gas which is frequently poured forth by the Prison limekiln. 1 am sorry to
report that all those sources of contamination exist 'within, or in close proximity to, the
Prison walls.

As the circular openings in the ceilings of the corridors arc now closed, the ventilating
shafts are the sole means upon which reliance is placed to carry off the fou[ air, and this, I ala
quite positive, they fail to do. There is not any provision made to guard against the down
draught which sometimes occurs. ln presence of officers of the institution, I have several
times placed a light cambrie handkerchief in front of, and close to, the openings in the shafts,
and I have seen the down blast blow the handkerchief more forcibly away from these open-
ings than I ever saw an equally light body drawn into them.

It is an acknowledgcd elementary principle in ventilation, that means must be employed
to keep the air in motion, and for this purpose one of the following powers are chiealy engaged:
Heat, which may be cither used in its dry state, or through hot water, or steai-the fanner,
or blowing wheel-or the Archimedean screw.

As those shafts which were intended for ventilation are already built, i consider that
heat would be the agent best adapted to secure good ventilation in the dormitories. The
fanner or the screw, with the additional buildings that would be necessary, and the cost of
the steam engine, boiler and machinery, would enctail a far greater expenditure than the Gov-
ernment would willingly sanction; whilst at a comparatively sinall cost, and with trifling altera-
tions, heat could be used to secure a good supply of fresh warn air, aud.the withdrawal of that
which has become foul.

In the majority of the hospitals and public buildings in Great Britain, fresh air is admit-
ted through the windows, either by hopper-mouthed ventilators, or by some mechanical con-
trivance that allows a certain portion of the windows to be opened at pleasure, and so arranged
that the air is diffused without exposing the inmates to direct draughts. ln all the hospitals
fresh air is also admitted througli grated apertureslin the floors, or along the lower part of the
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walls, where it is conveyed'y tubes or flues from the outside of the building. In the new
part of St. George's Hospital, London, the fresh air is conducted from a point on the exterior
of the building near the roof, by an openmouthed flue which terminates in an air chamber in
the cellar, thence it is conveyed by tubes to apertures in the ceilings of the wards. The cold
fresh air, by its density, descends and displaces the hot vitiated air, which escapes by other
apertures in the ceilings, and ascends to the roof by other flues. The points of escape for the
vitiated air, gencrally, are placed in or near the ceilings of those buildings, from which flues
run to and through the roof: these flues are usually heated by some means to secure good
upward draughts. In the old part of St. George's Hospital the foul air flues descend froi
the ceilings to a furnace in the cellar; and in one of the hospitals in Liverpool a fire is placed
in the common expanded termination of the flues, at the roof, to effect the same purpose.
Open fire-places are the means almost invariably employed for heating those buildings. In
the Manchester Hospital steam is used for heating, assisted, however, by open fires; and in the
Southern District Hospital, Liverpool, the fresh air is admitted at the basement floor, over a
series of hot metal plates, to be warmed before being conducted to the wards. However well
adapted open fire-places may be for heating purposes in Great _Britain, they would not be of
nuch use in our cold climate, in the winter season.

In France, the modes of ventilating and heating hospitals and other large buildings dif-
fer in many respects from those usually employed in Great Britain. The French systems
provide for warming the fresh air, in the winter scason, before it is diffused through the
buildings. The air is also introduced into the apartments through pedestals, or some other
contrivance, placed near the centre of the floor, and at other points which are hcated by steam,
for the purpose of imparting warmth to the air. The most material difference, however, consists
in the fact, that the foul air is forced or allowed to escape at or near the level of the floor.
The advantage claimed for this plan is, that it ensures a more equable temperature throughout
large apartients tharf can be possibly obtained when the heated air escapes at the ceiling; as
a proof of this, it is said that at one of the minor theatres of Paris, where the ventilating open-
ings are near the ceiling, there is a diffcrence of 27° Fahr. between thc stratum of air at the
level of the floor and that at twenty-one feet above the level of the floor ; whilst in the Church
of the Madaline, which is heated and ventilated by steam, and tne heated and foul air is
allowed to escape near the floor, the temperature differs only a few degrees throughout the
the building, although it contains 2,220,000 cubie feet of an area, and its roof is one hundred
feet in height.

At the Hospital at Vincennes there are numerous outlet shafts, each provided with two
opeuings., one at the floor, another a few feet higher. These shafts descend to the basenent
of the building, where they join to form one chamber, which communicates with the ventilat-
ing shaft. The draught is produced by a furnace at the base of the shaft. The fresh air,
after having been heated, is admitted by gratings and pedestals on the centres of the floors.

The late Dr. Boswell Reid, a very high authority on such matters, when writing of the
different inethods of ventilation, and the decomposhion of morbid gases, stated that, " Of these
varied resources, noue is so generally useful, or so easily available, as the decomposing influence
ot heat. Cases can be pointed out where a single furnace lias relieved a whole population
from the most nauseous and offensive vapours, manifest, at times, at the distance of two or
three miles, but totally imperceptible, even in contiguous habitations, when subjected to the
action of an effective decomposing furnace."

Without any desire to encroach on the province of the architect, I would suggest the
following plan, whieh, if adopted, would, I believe, very niaterially improve the ventilation and
heating of the dormitories

The rows of cells are about eighteen feet apart; midway between them La cach M ing
there is a dark passage which, with its walls, occupies four feet in width. The shafts which
were intended for ventilation were built in, and occupy the width of these passages. On one side
of each pair of flues (as they are built in pairs), I would remove the passage walls to the extent
of ten or twelve feet in height, and to a similar extent in length. I would then form a cham-
ber with tin, riveted to a wrought iron frame, of the exact height and length of the portion
of wall that would be removed, and of a width of eight feet. In this chamber I would place
a large stove, the smoke-pipe of which might be conducted two or three times around the
chamber, previous to its outrance into the ventilating shaft, up which it should extendseveral
feet. Into each chamber I would introduce two flues from the outside of the building, one
on each side, to convey fresh air into the chamber, where it would be warmed before being
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difused through the dormitories. The mouth of each flue shouid be gaarded by a grating,
and be supplied with a valve, whicli should always be kept open on the windwardpide of the
building, and closed on the leeward side. These flues should be made large eniough to insure
at all times an abundant supply of fresh air.

The smoke-pipes from the stoves would still retain heat enough to rarify the air in the
shafts sufficiently to make them what they Were intended to be-the channels through which
the foul air would be expelled from the building. Ail openings in these shafts should- be
furnished with self-actiug valves, to prevent the down-draughts and smoke entering the dor-
mitories. The flues only extend about four feet above the roof; they should be raised at least
twelve or fourteen feet higher.

If it is deemed advisable to take advantage of thé ridge plan of ventilation, an opening
might be niade into eadi ventilating flue ii the attie, which should be guarded by a slide-
valve, so that it could be kept closed in winter and opened in summer.

If the above plan were adopted, a great saving in fuel would be effected, as several, if not
all, of the stoves now in use could be dispensed with. These stoves do not warm sufficiently
the dormitories, and complaints from the coniets are very frequent on that account.

T he east and west wings, with the domie, fora a continuous line of two hundred and-sixty-
seven feet in length by fifty-eight in width. The height of the ceilings in the wings is forty
feet, and that of the dome over one hundred feet.

The souti wing, also, by its entire width and height, cominunicates with the dome. This
wing measures 53'x 93' G"'x 40'. We have, therefore, after making a fair deduction for tie
space occupied by the walls of the cells and dark passages, an area of about 858,960 cubie feet
to warm and ventilate. This space contains eight hundred and ten cells.

The floors of the wings aud dome are formed of limestone flags. The outer walls of the
building, as well as the front and back walls of the cells, are also built of limestone. The
division walls between the cells, and their arched ceilings, are, I believe, built of brick. It
was a mistake to employ this sort of material for flooring purposes. Our prevàlent winds are
westerly or southerly, and in passing over the lake they become surcharged with moisture.
which condenses on the col liiestone, and keeps the floors very often in a wet state, which
certainly does not:tend to improve the health of the conviets. These floors are also frequently
washed with a superabundant supply of water, against which I have eften protested. The
floors in several of the cells, more especially in the south wing, are limestone. I recommend
that they should be covered with boards.

When the dormitories are so damp and cold, it is not any wonder that the convicts coin-
plain so frequently of the chilliness they experience on cntering their cells at night. To this
cause, also, inay be traeld a very pernicious habit in which very many. of them indulge, that
of sleeping all night in the saine clothes which they have worn at their work throughout the day
I, thei-efore, think it is very desirable that fires sbould be kept burningin the dormitories both
by day and by night, during the autumu, wiUter and spring, and sometimes in the evenings in
suimmer also, so that the effects of the damp cold air may be, to some extent, remedied. Al-
though eachconvict is supplied with a pair of blankets and two rugs, or three single blankets
Und one rug in the wintor season, yet, some of theim occasionally complain that they are obliged
to get up ut nighît, dress, and roll themselves in their bed-clothes to keep warm.

The hcating and ventilation of the work-shops in an efficient manner could be readily
accomplished. la the shoe-shop, where about two hundred and eighty convicts are employed,
for seven or eight hours daily, it would be very advisable to improve the ventilation. In the
uppermost shop each man has a cubie area of about six hundred feet. Intumnier, when the
windows can be thrown open, this space might suffice; but in winter, when thé windows are
closed and fire burning in the stoves, the ventilation would require to be very good; or else
the convicet's heath urnst suffer. L.veu iu summer, some conviets rebel against allowing a win-
dow to be opened; and on more tha1í one occasion, for a strife between them on a;uiatter of this
kind, I have been pained to sec an infliction of the cats necessitated, when, if an efficient
system of ventilation had been provided, there would not have been any neeessity to open the
windows at ail

The plan L eommended iu "ny Annual Report for 1963, for the introduction of fresh
air in t te shoe-shop, and for heating it before diffusion, was a very good one. i no , how-
ever, thkih that the stea eine, vith its. furnace, boiler and lofty chimney M whlih is büilt
against theside wall, near-the.end of'the shoe-shopniight, without nmie outlay be turned
to ansåeful purpose. A chamiber could easily be constructed over the boiler, into which
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large quantity of frs icou be tode ad eated whence it oulddie enduced to
different parts' of the shops; orif a fanner:were hougt desirableone couleasily and
cheaply be made, and driven by the waste power of the eng e already on'the prenuses the
flues to convey away the foui air coulibe miade either to terminate in the olfty chnney of the
furnace, or in the furnace itself. In either way the foui air couldbe forcibl extracted from
the building &

In the tailor's shopthe ventilation is ery defective. n area around two of the Stoves-
ln this' shop could be enlosed with' tin or zinc, into whieh fresh air could be introdued by
flues heéd and diffised throgh the shop The flues in this shop could- be cheaply con-
structed by connecting them with the open air at the windows, for which purpose one or two
lights of glass wouldiequire to be removed. T he flues for the escapevof fou air could be man

aged on a; plansomewhat siinilar
In the cabinetmaker's shcp, the present plan of heating bystoves is not free from hazard;

there, h<veer, as a steamengine, with its boiler andfurnace, is employed on the premises,

every fdiity is afoxded forthe introduction of an excellent system of heating and entilating,
which- ould. also diminish to a grea degrei he risk from fire necessarily- onnected,to a
certain'extent, ith the' latnòw yinuse of heating by stoves.

A plan similar to the one rcommended for the, shoe-shop could readily be adopted, or
plan touse steam or hot water for these purposes could be introduceid In addition to the
diminished danger from fire, either of these plans would commend' itself la an economical poit
of view, as it would cost less' to keep it in operation thanhe expense now lcurred u 'spply-
ing so' many stoves vith fuel.' ,",

2nd. The Dieteryofthe convicts i matter of the utmost consequence uring the ast
year Iavailedimyself othe authority grantedîto me by the Board, to vary the dietary océasion-

ally under the circumstances in which wewere then placed I apprehend thatthe convicts
wei-e kept in a much healthier condin y the abundânt supply of vegetàbles served 'to them
throughotthe greater part of the year. Theariety in the kinds of animdl food' tha I re-
commended iii the latter part of the year was a1sobeneficial. The onvicts are now served
with beef' four tines weekly, mutton twice,' and pork once.

The variety as to muaterial isnow al' that could be desired, but feel positivée tha a
further'advantage would'also be derived froin adoptingsome variety in the mode of cooking.
Everytiing is now boilcd, in fact,there 'is not any provisionmadefor any other mode of cook-
ing. There are four boilers, each one of the capacity of one cubic yard they are blt over
a large furnace, and ithem allthe cooingis done

'Withot. incurring mue expeesomechange could b made to affordfacilities for
roasting, broiling, frying or stewing; thèn instead ofserving the convicts ith soup and'boiled
beef every rkingday inheyearfrm eday they:enter the til th leavet itfï iîýd î téýer-rom-te Prison untl th
they might have their food served inavariety of ways more conducive to robust health. I do
not make these suggestions forthe purpose of pameringthe convicts 'andiddlgig their
appetites with such lare as ouldinduce thern t seek an asy ui iu the Prison agai fter
the expiràtion of th term of their setitences: make them merelyfromîa conviction o heir
importanceina -hygienie point o? view."

r'Bülfour state'beforeIa a ilitar Commission, that " The monotoos boiling of-the
rations; the oe rw ding and -ventilatio ofthe dormitoryîafthe ]ake o? York's School
at Chelsea,,produced a rate of mortality 'anong th èboys f9per 1;000 onthe verageîof teri
years By the improvement 'fo the diet 'nt by augmentation of the ration butbyvariety
in thé odef o raringit), b acarefuventilation of the drmitories,anda betteraajust
ment o? the space per bed he succeeded la effeciiâg' so geeat aniiproement i eath,
of thé'e 'lihildreb', th the mrtalityonte averee of 8 years sine the'changes were';madèe
has amo opu6unted' onl t fit fornilitay servie&-
chiefly from he effectà of strumous disease lias beenreduced from an average of12. t an
averàgg of 4.6 per ,000"

3'd. dExercîse The employment of the ècnvict is'so monotonous that they almost ava-
riablyN cave'a cha"ueof work at shot atervals Iithis ho ever1he 'barelyé dùlged
a when- they are once àssigned to , cotrator the longr teycontiue at tesame sort
ofwork the more proficient they becomeiand theirlabor is more vlabie; 4s that when a
convietoince enýitërs ahop-there is litliehope foriin hfeingransferrd tny'otleL
cept hlhdaltl'd brea dn The wrkthat iseacted ln thel Cilors' and -shcemakers'

mho isithehmt-fom inth a ati e r lass ofýMsclesi alee šayë kE tWe84iIpatc ac"
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exercise, whilst others are seldom called into play. The position in whicli the convicts are
compelled to remain so long every day in those two shops is most trying, not only to their
patience, but also to their health. I am quite satisfied that nothing but the dread of the dark
cell or the cats, compels many of the convicts to continue to work steadily for years in those
two shops in particular. There is some variety and a chance for change of posture in the
cabinetmakers' and carpenters' shops, and more still in the foundry. The only convicts, how-
ever, who get any amount of healthy exercise, are those who work on the farm or in the quarry,
or at the Rockwood Lunatie Asylum. Those who are at work at. the last-named place are
carpenters, bricklayers, stonemasons, and laborers; so that in:addition to the walk of about
one mile to the Asylum every morning, and the same distance back to the Prison in the even-
ing, they are continually on the move all day.

Seldom do any of those men who work beyond the walls apply for admission to hospital,
except for some injury which they m'ay have sustained at their work.

The whole prison life is so verynmonotonous, itis reallywonderful that agreater number of the
conviets do not become insane. Every morning of the working days throughout the year a bell
rings at half-past five o'clock in summer, and at-half past six o'clock in winter. The convicts
must arise, dress, and make up their beds, carry their night-buckets out of their cells, and
deposit therm in the yard; march to the dining hall, where breakfast is served at six o'clock in
summer and seven o'clock in winter; about forty minutes are spent in eating breakfast, then
go to church, where a few minutes more are spent, then march to their workshops and respec-
tive places of employment.! At twelve o'clock they march to the dining hall and take din.ner,
at one o clock back again to their work, at which they continue to 5.45 o'clock in summer, and
until twilight in winter; they then march to their cells, cach man carrying his supper in his
hand to his cel, where he eats it. At eighto'clockp.i. abell rings, allconvictsmustthengo
to bed.

In their entire daily rounds, each conviet who labors within the walls does not walk a
mile, onany working day, and on sabbath days it does not amount to half a mile.

If portions of the convicts were arranged in squads, and marched even twice or thrice
around the yard weekly, it would be very beneficial to them in a sanitary point of view, and
I think this mode of'giving them some exercise could be so managed that it would not endanger
any breach of discipline.

4th. Cleanliness of their persons does not, I arn sorry to report, demand much of the con-
victs' attention. To see many of them when they present themselves at the surgery, one
might imagine that they held ablutions of their persons in perfect abhorrence.

On the 30th ofAugust, 1862,1 drew the attention of the Board to the fact, that the only
convenience for bathing purposes in the Prison was the ordinary tub in the wash-house, and
I recommended that a large bath should be constructed, inwhich the entire body of a conviet
could be immersed, so that it could be thoroughly scrabbed and cleansed. By the orders
of the Board a bath-roorm was partitioned from one of the workshops, and an excellent bath
was erected, into whieh a dozen of convicts could plunge at the same time. I regret, however,
to be'compelled to report that, in the alterationswhich were made some time ago in the work-
shops, the bath-room was destroyed; so that the Prison is now in somewhat similar circum-
stances for bathing facilities as it was previous to 1862. I would recommrend the Board to
instruet the architect to construct another bath, quite as large as the one lately destroyed, and
to locate it in such a position that. the waste steam from some of the boilers in use on the
premises may be used to heat the water in the bath when required.

I am aware that each cell is provided with a sinall wooden vessel, in which the convicts
oaa readily wash their hands and faces, if they feel so disposed. I fear, however, that few of
themn indulge lu that luxury. Most of them, after being a very short time in prison, become de-
jected, and soon lose any renaining portion of self-respect they may have possessed at the time
of their conviction; they get, especially, careless about the cleanliness of their persons, and not
only require to have opportunities afforded then to bathe, but they should be compelled to. do
so at stated periods, in the presence of a guard, as there cannot be any doubt that the fre-
quent cleansing of the entire surface of the body and limbs is essential to the enjoynent of
good bealth.

5th. Sewerage and water supply.
Wherever large numbers of people are crowded into a comparatively small space, tho-

rough drainage,, and the consequent construction of good sewers, is a matter of very great
importance. The Prison is provided with drains that may be styled excellent, as far as their
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size, depth from surface, and workmanlike manner in which they were built is concerned, but
unfortunately, the depth to which the excavations for the basements and foundations of the
buildings were carried, prevented the architect giving the bottom of the sewers sach a decli-
vity as would insure the discharge of their contents. The enormous quantity of human filth
which was removed from the drains last year, and the regular periodical flashing and clean.
sing of theMi since, has been productive of a great deal of good; much, however, requires yet
to be done.

Once a fortnight, a hose, attached to a pipe from the water tank (which has an elevation
of about fifty feet above the bottom of the sewer), is turned into one of the man-holes near
the head of the drain ; after the water has been running for balf an hour, a man descends into
the sewer, armed with a wooden scraper, of -the width and shape of the bottoml of the sewer,
and while the water is still running, he pushes the filth before him until he arrives at ýthe
grating near the lake. By these means the accumulation of any great amount of deposit is
prevented ; but as the sewers are not provided with any traps, offensive discharges of foul air
sometimes take place into the buildings.

There is a sort of moveable shutterwhicli was intended to be applied to the mouth of the
principal sewer, when the wind would be blowing directly into it. This is seldom applied at
the proper time, and is quite useless.

I would recommend that the sewers should be trapped at both extremities, and that von-
tilating flues should be inserted into each of them. This would only cost a trifling sam, and
the one on the main sewer could be very readily conveyed to, and terminate in, the furnace
of the boiler at the carpenter's:shop. This furnace is only about sixty feet from the sewer. IBy
this ineans we could insure its perfect ventilation, and the destruction of -the noxious gases
that are generated in it..

The sad effects of allowing noxibus gases to escape into, orbe generated in, places inhabi-
ted by human beings, was lately painfully apparent in the National lotel calamity at Wash-
ington. In- Dr. Reid's work ona ventilation it is stated that, The report of the Chairman
of the Board of Health, at Washington,Dr. Henry Stone, as well as the report of the Com-
mittee of the Academy of Medicine of New York. on the subject, fully express the conviction
of the important effect produced by the emanations from the drains, and attribute the National
Hotel disease to this cause. No other cause has yet been proved to have been in operation;
and even if it were, it would in no way alter the conviction entertained, that the emanations
froma the drains constituted an evil o mag de and capable of producig the most
disastrous results."

The water that is supplied for all purposes to the Prison is still very impure, and at
times its pollution with human ordure is too apparent to the naked eye. A few weeks since, I
ascended to the watcr tank, 'with two of the Officers of the Prison; a living eel, over two feet
long, was caught in the tank;, a perchof:about seven iùchesin length, was sporting there, too.
Of the presenc of living fish I mightnot complain, but we also found the head and shoulders
of a large fish, and the tail and portion of the body of another, in a putrid state. In addition
to this, we found the water in the tank pollted with human filth.

I have long been convinced tha the impure water which is served to the convicts for all
purposes, is the cause of a great deal of the sickness with which we have been harassed in the
Prison for the past few years.

As the Board has now ordered the plan to be carried into execution which T recom-
mended in November,1862, of carrying the water supply pipe into the lake until it reaches the
carrent, and has also approved of my recommendation to introduce a filter' on the " Cutbush
plan" into thé tank, I anticipate good results from these when they will be put in operation.

The plan that the Board adopted of deodorizing with clay the portion of the night-soil
that was contained in thé night-buckets, was of great service while it was employed; but I
regret to find that it has been discontinued for several weeks past, so that the water is now
polluted with the contents of the buckets, as well as that of the water-closets and privies, as
formerly.

The plan that was pursued througlh the summer and part of the autunìn was, tO-pour
the contents of the buckets into a sort of trough, where it was mixed with clay and thrownI
into a heap with straw or stable manure la alternate layers. Some weeks ago, this heap con
tained one thousand cart loads, alloWing cighteen cubie feet to each load It is lying on the
lake shore, immediately adjoining the southern wall of the Prison cxposed to bothsún and
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rai. I recommend that it should be removed, and that like accumulations should not be
again permitted.

In 1862, I recommended the construction of pits for the reception of the night-soil, where
it would be subjected to the influence of some comparatively cheap disinfectant or deodorant,
and turned touseful account on the farm as a fertilizer. This plan would have been in many
respects incomparably preferable to the one adopted by the Board, in as much as all the water
closets and privies would have been made to communicate with these pits, through the exist-
ing sewers; and the contents of the night-buckets would have been poured into them, and
thus, the water of the Bay would have been preserved frora all pollutions of this sort.

These pits would have been provided with covers, which would have prevented then
being flooded by rain, and have preserved their contents from freezing in winter, as well as the
clay or-whatever'other substances might be employed as deodorants, a stock of which could be
kept onihand and used throughout the entire year. The deodorized soil would also be protected
from theirays of the sun, and evaporation fromthat cause prevented.

6th. -Hospital accommodation.
Althongh the Prison Hospital is a very fine and substantial cut-stone building, 125 feet

in length by 60 in width, two stories high above ground, and a basement story beneath, yet,
it merely contains 36 cells, only 31 of which are available for sick convicts; the other 5 are occu-
pied by the guards and some of the orderlies.

During the year 1865, the daily average of the patients was 42; highest number 66,
lowest number 28; but only on two days throughout the entire year was the hospital able to
accommodate our patients;

A few years ago, IL was forced, for want of sufficient accommodation, to place a number
of beds ia the corridors for the use of the sick convicts, and some of the orderlies. The dan-
ger of this expedient was soon manifested by an attempt having bcc made to overpower and
strangle one of the guards, so that they might secure his keys, and make their escape from
the Prison. Since that time, I have not permitted any convicts to sleep in the corridors of the
hospital.

I am now obliged to keep merely the sickest convicts in the hospital, and send the othcr
patients to the dormitory, to occupy those cells which arc only 6 feet high, 2 feet 6 inches
wide,-and 8 feet 6 inches long. This space is far too circumscribed to compel a sick conviet to oc-
cupy both by day and by night. When the windows or doors are opened for ventilation, or for
any other purpose during the day, the patients who are confined there suffer from and complain
bitterly of the cold. I therefore consider that the dormitory is totally unfit for sick convicts,
and that it is wrong'to confine continually the sick and those that are well in adjoining cells,
in the same wing of the Prison. I unhesitatingly report, that it is absolutely essential that
increased hospital accommodation should at once be furnished.

The upper ward. of the hospital only contains twelve cells. The occupant of each one
of these enjoys an area of about 4,000 cubie feet of air. I would recommend that portions
of the walis of those cells should be pulled down, and the whole reconstructed, so that twice
the present number of cells might be built in their .tead, as there is ample space to do so.

Appended to this Report will be found a statement of the number of cases treated in the
hospital of the Prison during 1865. It will be scen that 146 cases of diarrhoea were admitted
during the year. This is but a small proportion of the number of those that were treated for
that affection, as it merely includes those that were too ill te pursue their ordinary em-
ployment; when they are fit to work they.are not admitted to hospital. -Remarks of a similar
character also apply to scrofula, as not more than one-fourth of the cases of this disease are
admitted to hospital, consequently, they do not appear in this Report. The negroes and the
Indians suffer terribly from scrofula when they are confined in the Prison. During 18G5
nineteen Indians and three squaws were sent to the Penitentiary: before the end of the ycar
eighteen of them were admitted to hospital, some of them. several times; and most o? them
are now suffering froi scrofula, although they appeared in good hcalth when they entered
the Prison.

There was a very marked diminution in the number of cases of typhoid fever during
the year, compared with those in 1864, there being only 115 ca ;es of that disease in 1865,
against 352 in 1864. There has, howeverbeen an increase in the aumber of cases of intermit-
tent fever during the same period; in 1864 there were only 44 cases, against 106 in 1865.

During the last fçw months of 1865 the Prison was visited with jaundiein an epidemic
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form. It will be seen by the return that 17 cases were treated in hospital. Dr. Carville,
Physician to the Maison Central de Gaillon, reported an epidemic of jaundice that he observ-
ed in that institution, which lasted from, May to October, 1859. It attacked 47 persons, of
whom Il died. The Doctor considered the epidemic as one of typhus of a peculiar character.
A few of the cases admitted to'our hospital, laboring under jaundice at first, afterward assu-
med-a typhoid forin, but none of them has yet proved fatal.

Thirty-one cases of cholera morbus were admitted to hospital during the year, and four
cases of the spasmodie or Asiatic form of the sane disease.

I wish to bring under the notice of the Board a very important quotation from one of a
series of Lectures on'Publie Health, lately delivered in Dublin by a distinguished physician,
Dr. Mapothen, Professor of Hygiene, and Medical Officer of Health, City of Dublin

" Outbreaks of diarrhoea and dysentery are often attributable to organic matter in water,
more especially if it be that variety which is derived from sewage. Dr. Greenhow records a
notable instance :-In the Southwark Prison, for one day only, the water was drawn from a
tank, the overflow pipe of which communicated with a sewer. Nearly all the inmates werc
attacked with severe diarrhoa, whieh in nearly all instances began within the twenty-four
hours succeeding the introduction of the poisonous water. Typhoid fever is now believed to be
due to the introduction of sewage matters in this way; or, according te others, it is neces-
sary that the peculiar morbid matter excreted from the bowels of a patient already attacked
should find entrance. Bedford has been a favorite habitat of typhoid fever. Let me, there-
fore, read you a few extracts from the report of Mr. Simon, exhibiting the nature of its sewer-
age and watersupply. The drainage of Bedford is most defective. Ccss-pools are almost
universal; -they soak all their contents into the soil. The refuse of 1,300 people thus percolate
into the wells from which the water supply is derived."

"I cursorily alluded in my Introductory Lecture to the belief that cholera was due to
the use of contaminated water, and I will now lay before you some of the facts which seeu
to corroborate that view; and, first, of the faious Broad-street pump. The cholera broke
out in this neighborhood in 1854, and killed five hundred people in less than one week.
Dr. Lankester examined the water of it, and found a remarkable fungus. According to an
analysis of Dr. Dundas Thompson, it contains over six grains of organic matter in a gallon,
which is derived from sewage. The clearest case where cholera was due to it, was that of
a lady, who, having resided in the vicinity, removed to Hampstead, some three niles distant.
The pump-water in Broad-street was so sparkling and pleasant that she sent daily for it.
She and her niece were the only persons attacked with cholera in Hamnpstead, and her
servant suffered from severe diarrhoa."
b " The dependence of cholera on impure water has been clearly proven by the admira-

ble researches of the Medical Officers of Health in London:
"Dr. Dundas Thompson says:-'.But, perhaps, the most horrible example on record

of the fatal effects of impure water ocurred in 1854. I found that the Soutlwark Com-
pany's. water was of a different composition from the water of the Lambeth Company. When
I applied a piece of muslin over the supply-pipe of the Southwark Company to the cistera
in my laboratory at St. Thomas's Hospital, a large quantity of human excrement was de-
tained, and the impurity in solution was much greater in the Southwark Company thau in
the Lambeth water, which contained little or no matter in mechanical suspension. These
two companies possessed mains in the same streets, and supplied the houses indiscriminate-
ly. Analysis alone enabled me to detect the two waters, as the inhabitants, without con-
sulting their water receipts, were unable to state the source of their supply. And althougli
the population supplied by the two companies was precisely in the same condition, exceptas
to water, the cholera deaths in the bouses supplied by the Lambeth. Company were 37
to every 10,000, and in those by the Southwark Company were 130 to 10,000, or, as one to
three and a half.'

A return of the number of deaths that occurred in the hospital during 1865 will also
be found at the end of this Report.

As far as the mere figures go, it shows a very low death-rate compared with that of the
previous year.

Our deaths from all causes during 1865 amounted only to 10 cases, against 42 in 1864.
This diminution is owing in a great measure to the more mild type and greatly diminished

11¾
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number of cases of typhoid fever. In 1864, the deaths from this disease were 21, against
3 in 1865.

The return ineludes one death from Asiatie cholera. This was a well-marked case and
termninated fatally in fifteen hours from its first invasion. As an instance of the effect of fear,
I may just state that, on the morning: after this fatal case. of cholera occurred, over 100 con-
viets presented themselves at the surgery, complaining of diarrha, in arresting which a few
encouraging and consoling words had more effect than all the medicine they swallowed.

In conclusion, Gentlemen, I have to thank you for the manner in which you have
received and acted on some of my suggestions.

I have also great pleasure in acknowledging the promptness with which our respected
Warden has at all times acted on my written reports in reference to the sanitary improvement
of the Prison.

I have the honor to be,
Gentlemen,

Your most obedient servant,
JOHN R. DICKSON, M.D.;

Mem. Roy. Col. Pysicians, London.
.Mem. Roy. Col. >Szrgeons. England.

Physician, Provincial Penitentiary.
PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY,

Kingston, C. W., 1st January, 1866.
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ANNTJAL RETURN of Cases treated in Hospital, Provincial Penitentiary,
from lst January to Slst December, 1865.

DISEASES. Remained. Admitted.

A bscess ............... ....... ... . ............. .... ....... ..
Acne Rosacea ........... .............................. .........
Adhesion of eye-ball to lid................................
Anasarca ............................................... ......
Anoenmia ;....I.....................i.
Aphthce . .2
Ascites ....................................... .................. 2
Asthma........................... .... ......................... 4
Blennorrhagia ................................. 8
Boils ................................ ..... 16
Bronchitis, Acute......................................... 9

do Chronie ...................................... 2
Barns .................. ..................
Cancer Labii .............................................. .
Caries Metacarpal Bone ............................ ...
Cholera Morbus ........ .......... .................... ... 31

do Asiatic............. .............. ............. 4
Colic .. .................................... 2 23
Contipation ................................................... 16
Convulsions .... .. .......................................... ..... 2
Diarrhoa............................................. . *6 144

do Chronic................................... ....... 2
Dislocation .................................................. ..... ... 1
Dysentery .................... ...... ... ' . .. . ........... 30
Dyspepsia .................................................. 3 1
Eczema............ ....................................................... 2
Epilepsy......... ................................ .... 3
Erysipelas ................... ........... . . . .... .25
Exhaustion ............................................... 9
Feigned ....... .......... 6
Fever, Intermittent....... ..........

do Remittent........................................... 10
do Typhoid ............................................ 17 .15 1

Fistula Ani...... .... .......................... 7
Gastralgia .................................................... .........
Gout........................................................... . ..... 1
Ileart Disease (Hypertrophia) ................ ........

do (Valvular).................... ............
Hepatitis, Acute....................................................... .2

do Chronic .............. 3. .........................
Hiernia ............... ....................... ..... .......... .
Homatemesis. ...............

H omoptysis ........ .....................
Hoemorrhoids ............
Hoematuria.... . .................... .........
Hordeolum........................... ........ . ... i.
Hydrocele ................................................... . ......... . .
Hypocondriasis........................ ..........
Icterus ....................................... 17
Impetigo ..................... .......... .......... ....... 3
Inflamed arm . ............................. 1
- do hand .....................................

Influenza ................................... 3......
Insomnia ..... ............................. 
Ischuria. .............. ................................. ........ 2
Lumbago ..... .............................................. 13
M ania ..... ................................................ 3
M elancholia ............................... ................ 3
M entagra ................ .................................... ......
N ecrosit3 ..................................... ...............
Nephritis ................. .....................................
N euralgis&....................................................
Onychia .....................................................
Ophthalmia .......................... .. ................. 38
Orchitis............... 4

819
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Discharged Died. Remaining

25 .. ...... ........ ...
-2 ......,........ ...............

3 .. ......
7................

3 6 .............. .. .. ..

9 ...............3 ....... .... ........

1 .... 2....... .............. .
7 ...... ...... ...........

28 .............. 3
2 I1
225 ............... .... .......

150 ........................
50 .... ... .... ......... ....... ......... .....

30 ................... ....33 ............. .
2 ............ i

26 ...........
9 .............
6 ...........

104 .......... 2
1 0 . ...

122

25 !........ . . .
1 i............ ... ....."*" «*
12 ..............

..............,.. 2

1 ... .................
S ... ...........

1 ...............

1 ............... ..... ... ... ...
4 i ..... .......

2 .... ......... ................

15 ............... 2

3 .... ...............
3 ............... ---...........

3 ............... .......... .....

4 ................. .

1 ............. ... ...............
1 2

..............
3 ...........

2 ............... ............

1i......., ..... . .....
12 ........ a .....
35 . ..... 4
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ANNUAL RETURN Of Cases treated in Hospital, Provincial Penitentiary, &c.-
Continued.

DISEASES. RomainedL .&dnitted. Dischargeai ]Med. Remaining

O torrh .. .............................. .............
Parulis ...................................... ................ 4 4
Pericarditis .... ............................ ...... .... 1
Periostitis .....................................
haryngitis.... ............................................

Phlebitis...................... ............. . . .
Phthitis ...................... f
Peurodyni ................................................ . 17 17
Pcumonia, Acute........................................ .i 4

do Chronie.......... .......................... .. 1. . . . . .......... ....
Psora ..... .................................................... 36 ;6
Psoriasis .............................................................. ... .3 3
Ptosis ............................................. .
Purpura .................................... 2 14 13 3
Rheumatisi ............................................... .3 21 22 1
I ubcola ....................................................... ............... 1 i
Scald ........................... .................... 5 4 . i
Sciatica......................................................... 1 12
Scrofula ............................................... 2 23 21 4
Spermatorrhoea............................................ 1 1
Stricture.............................. ........ 1 2
Subluxation ........ .................................. 4 4 .
Synovitis .............................................. ....1 .
Syphilis ........................................................... ...
Toni .................................. ............... 
Tonsillitis.......... .............. . . . . . 2
Torticollis ...... ...... . i .
Tumour ........ .............................. 1 S 6
U lcer ..................... I....................................... 1U rticaria ........................... ........................ ................ .
V aricoccle .............. ................................. ............ i
W hitlow................... ............................ ......... ... .
Vonds, Contusions, etc .. ,.......................... 4S 49 ..................

Gi 1074 1074 10. 51

JOHN R. DICKSON, M.D., M.R.C.P.L., & M .R.C.S. ENG..
Physician, -Provincial Penitentiary.
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The Province of Canada in Account with the Provincial Penitentiary,-Year from 3lst
December, 1864, to Slst December, 1865, inclusive:

1865.-Dr. EXPENDrrURE.
Dec. 30.-To Rockwood Buildings, for payment during the year.............................$14985 S5

Prison Buildings c............................ 5354 70
S Salaries . ............................ 38420 05

c " Carpenter's Shop ............................. 1977 61
C " Blacksmith's Shop ............................ 590 10
c " Tailor's Shop ............................. 4 93
c Matron's Workshop . ." 18 75
" I Furniture .. 417 48

School ... ,........................ 0 75
c Library . . ....... 100 00

" C Stationery ........ 53 à8 78
Printing and Advertising .......................... 152 15
Contingencies .......... .................. 302 61
Postages and Telegrams ............................ 6S 30
Farm .. 248 18

ce Il stable et 1615 19Stable ......... .................... 6 5 1
Convicts' Travelling Expenses ....................... ..... 958 25

£4 i Shoe Account ............................. 2625 07
c Clothing ci .............................. 10294 22

Fuel ............................ 6126 28
Light ..... ....................... 593 16

4< " W ashing « ...................... ..... 337 80
Junk ............................. 173 64cc 4eFoundry Il 27Foundry .... ........................ 23 7
Kitchen ............................. 215 40
Brushes ............................. 159 45

c Tools c 4 25Interments .. 26 75
Tobacco . . .............. 217 76
Provisions and Rations . ............ .. 25003 62

cc Hospital ........... ................. 2537 58
Spectacles ..... ........... ........... 3 00
Stone ..............-............. 1425 61
Stores . ............................ 54 23
Drain Cleaning cc............................. 72 00

t M ovables ........................... 181 20
f " Sheepskins ............. ;............... 35 00

- 115912 68

1865.

ADn.
e Deposit to credit of Receiver General to close fiscal year on 30th June, '65. 4189 15
et Balance in Bank this day......... ...................... ............. 5646 74

do Cash do .. . ............................... .. 143 00
1-- 5789 7

$125891 57

Cr.
Jan. 1.-By Balance ......... ............................... ...........................

< 2.-- "Penitentiary Officers' Salaries for December, 1864 ................ $ 3245 4
" " Rockwood do do. . .................... 518-46

23.- " Warrant of this date....................................... 958 04
4721 97Feb. 2- " Penitentiary Offleers' Salaries for January, 1865........................... 3333 81

" Rockwood do do .. ........................ ..... 521 65
3855 40March 1-.- " Penitentiary do for February, do ...... ............ 2952 75

- " Rockwood do do ............................ 449 89e <- " Letter of Credit of this date................... ..................................... 10000 00
-13402 64

April 1- do of 31st March.. ... .0.................... -1 0c - " Penitentiary Offcers' Salaries for Marcb, 1865................................. .3272 59e Rockwbod do do ................................. 501L 42
.-- 13774 01May t- " Penitentiary do for April, 1865.................... 3163 41d- " Rockwood do do ........... ,........................ 483 76t 23- "f Letter of Credit to this date ............................... 17000 00

-.- 20647 17June 1-. " Penitentiary Officers' Salaries for May, 1865.......................... ...,..... 3252 72"e "-- " Rockwood do do ............ .......... 502 78
-- 3755 50

86
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The Province of Canada in Account with the Provincial Penitentiary, &c.-Co tinued.

Cr.-C'ontinued.
July 4-By Penitentiary Officers' Salaries for Jane, 1865 .......... $ 3142 12

" Rockwood do do ................................ 510 04
" 6- " Letter of Credit of this date..... ................................. 8000 00

$11652 16
Aug. 7- " Penitentiary Officers' Salaries for July, 1865.................................... 3251 63

"--- Rockwood do do . .............................. 488 48
22- " Warrant of this date ...... ................................ 2114 04

5854 15
Sept. 4- " Penitentiary Officers' Salaries for August, 1865................... 3273 53

-- " Rockwood do do .................................. 504 81
" "- " Letter of Credit of Ist instant................................. ....... .............. 7000 00
" 23- " W arrant of this date.........,......................................................... 1068 39

11846 73
Oct. 4- " Penitentiary Officers' Salaries for September, 1865. ................ 3208 98
" "-" Rockwood do do ...................... .... 483 12

11- " Letter of Credit of this date......................................................... 6000 00
9692 10

Nov. 2- " Warrant of 17th October......... ......... ................. 1154 99
- " Balance of Roger Tuson's lary. ....... ..... 76

" " Rockwood Officers' Salaries for October, 1865....... .............
6- " Penitentiary do do ..... ............................ 3168 34

" 27- " Letter of Credit of this date......................................................... 8000 00
12828 01

Dec. 5- " Penitentiary Officers' Salaries for November, 1865................. ....... 3073 55
-- " Payment of Guard, Thos. Culverwell, in full.... ............................... 11 41

Mrs. Frs. Welchman, wages to Ist instant...... . ................. 29 60"................. 29 6-- arrant of 29th October ........................... ..... ..... .... , $2028 ST
i- " Less Refanded Receiver General.....................................257 70

1771 17
i d- " Rockwood Officers' Salaries............................... ... 478 21

-.-- 5363 94
$125891 57

Dec. 31- By balance..... .......... ...................... ,.................. ................................... $ 5789 74

1865.-Dr.
January 31-To deposits in Bank to credit of
February 28 do do
March 31 do do
April 30 do do
May 31 do do
June 30 do do
July 31 do do
August 31 do do
Septemb'r 30 do do
October 3L do do
Novemb'r 30 do do
December 3h do do

1865.
December 31-By Cabinet shop,

Farm,
Tailor's shop,

" Oakum account,
" Clothing,
" Provision,
" Convict labor account,

Iron Works,
d Stable,

Old outstanding debts account,
Bone-dust account,
Carpenter's shop,

"é Movables9,
Stone,
Rent account,
Matron's workshop,
Shoe shop account,

" Blacksmith's shop,
I Uniform,

EVENDE
Recciver General

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cr.
Receipts during

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

RO VINIAL PENITENTIAâRy S1t December, 365.
87

this month.....r......$2666 54
.3188 18

............ 3014 55

............ 3345 00

........... 3684 86

............ 369.7 47

............ 3547 27

............ 3471 40
... 3225. 62

............ 4471 75
.3968 16

.. 3881 40
$42162 20

year..................$ 3232 25
.................. 909 48
.................. 92 13
.................. 441 44
.................. 684-30
.................. 588 77

.................. 29 25

.................. 2106 60

........... ..... 34 00

.................. 14 75

.................. 90,82

................ . 319 55
................. 8 00
........... ;...... 2445 42

....... ;.......... 397 52
.......... 895 28

....... ... 29461 50
................. 352 04

............... .. 5910
$42162 20

Clerlè,

.. . . ,

A. 1866-
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AN-NUAL REPORT

0F THE

REFORMATORY PRISON,
LOWER CANADA.

To the BoardZ of Inspectors q Prisons, Asylurns, &c.

GENTLEMEN,-I beg to submit, for the information of Eis Excellency the Governor
General, my Report, as Warden of the Lower Canada Reformatory, for the year 1865.

The following table exhibits the fluctuations in the nu mber of prisoners detained in
this Institution in the course of the year 1865:

Number of prisoners in the Reformatory on the 3lst Dec., 1864......77
Admitted during the year 1865 .......... ... ............. 24

Discharged during the year............................... 9
Transferred to Provincial Penitentiary............................. 9
Drowned ....................... ........ ........... 1
E scaped ..................................................................... 1

20

Number remaining on 31st December, 1865.. .................. 81

Religion of Prisoners.

Catholics, 76; Presbyterians, 3; Church of England, 2.-Total, 81.

Age of Prisoners.
Three, 12 years of age; Three, 13; Nine, 14; Ten, 15 ; Eighteen, 16 Fourteen,

17; Twelv:,, 18; Five, 19; Five, 20.; Two, 22.-Total,, 81.
Place of B]irth, as stated by Prisoners.

Upper Canada, 5;, Lower Canada, 66; Scotland, 2; United States, 4; England 2-
Ireland, 2.-Total, 81.

The following.are the terms for whichprisoners were sentenced to the Reformatory:

Forty-five, 5 years; Fiftcen, 4 ycars Sixteen, 3 years; Three, 2 years.

Occupations of t7ie Prisoners on the 31st Dcen'&ber, 1865.
Working in Tailor's shop, 8; Carpenter's shop, 10; Tinsmith's shop, 5; Blacksmith

shop, 2; Shoemaker's shop, 15; Employed on the farm, 4; Working at new building, 19
Under punishment, o; Employed in various ways under Superintendence of Steward, 13;
Employed in Accountant's office, 1.-Total 81.

gg
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Number of days' 7oork performed iz 1he several workslos and otherwisc duing the yea2
1865.

Tailor's shop, 2,510 days; Carpenter's shop, 2,562 Tinsmith's shop, 649; Sho-
nmaker's shop, 3,17S; Blacksmith's shop, 325;-,Farm, 3,326; Ste ward's department, 2703;
Accountant's office, 305;. New building, 8,203.-Total, 23 761 days.

I may be permitted to remark that the amount of workof.various kinds done. during
the year is highly important not only in view of the economy resulting-to the Govern-
ment, but in relation to the usefulness of the work itself.

The number of days' work expended as shewn in the above table on the building now
being erected, may be classified thus:

Twelve prisoners have been engaged since the. month of May last at stone cuttîng.
Many of these prisoners now cut a number of fect of stonc equivalent to one dollar per day.

The greater part of the joiner work las been donc by the prisoners, and almost ail
the laborers work also, with a variety of other work more or less directly connected with
the erection of the new building.

Alccidento
It beconies ny painful duty to informyou of an accident which proved fatal to one o

the prisoners, Charles Charbonncau, who was drowned under thc following circuimstances:
a squad of sixteen prisoners were working on the farnr on the 3rd July last, and about
half-past four in the afternoon after fiaishing.a piece of work which had bcen set them a,
their day's task, they went to: bathe under the care of the master-farmeriand another oflicer,
in the streani which crosses the fari at the distance of a few arpents fro the leforma-
tory, in a spot where the current, during the spring. floods, had hollowC be bed of the
stream to the depth of from threc to ton feet; a moment after this unfortunate youth en-
tered the water he disappcared, and all efforts made by the oficers present as well as by
the prisoners to save himu, were fruitless.

Escape of a F roncr.

Élive attempts at escape were made during- the year. The first, which took place on
the 1st November last was successful.

Two of the four prisoners who escaped on the 8th of this month, returned of theni-
selves to the Reformatory, six hours after their escape.

They came to my door at eight o'clock in the evening, and told me they came to give
theniselves up to me; they bcgged my pardon for the fault they had committed, and for
the trouble and evil example they lad given in the Institution.

The other two prisoners who escaped on the same day, werc brouglit back to the Re-
formatory on the following day, by two farmers of the Parish of Iepentigny.

Saniar.:y condimon.
The epidemic (typhoid fever) which appeared in this Institution in October, 1864,

as I stated in iny report last year, did not wholy subside until the month. of March last.
I may mention that the hospital attendant,Joseph Poirier, whom I enployed for the

occasion, fell a victim to typhoid fever; he died on the 22nd January last.,
Since the disappearance of the fever the prisoners have enjoyed excellent health.

Produce oo th Farnn.

Two thousaud two hundred bundles of hay; 1,700 bundles of straw; 225 bushels pease
and oats mixed; 125 bushels oats; 12 bushels pense; 70 bushels carrots; 60 bushels
mangel-wurzel; 10 bushels parsnips; 4 bushels yellow turnips; 40 bushels onions; 2,250
gallons milk; 700 cabbages; 1,440 pounds-pork.

The crop lias been a good one this year ; the yield being thrce-fold that of previous
years; this is the result of improvement made in the land, and proper cultivation.

GENERAL REMARKS.

The temporary buildings erected after the fire of the 4th August, 1864, are far from
placing the Reformatory in a suitable condition for an institution of this kind.

The.utter insufficiency of the present buildings, produces a host of 4ifficulties and
12 89
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Iifractions of discipline and rule, and renders the complete working of any system of
urganization impossible.

You, yourselves, Gentlemen, have closely studied the important question of Reforma-
lories, and you agree with nie that the peculiarly disadvantageous position, as regards
anateral appliances, in which the destruction of our buildingshas placed this Institution,
3nust be productive of obstacles of every kind to the progress of the prisoners, and noces-
,arilv interfere with discipline and moral training.

But I have the consolation of knowing that one wing of a new building, to be used
a;I dorIitorV. is now in course of'erection, and will be finished this year; and I trust

that the erection of the reoiainder of the buildings will be pushed forward with vigor. I
nîu, therefore, justiiied in anticipating a speedy termnination to the difficulties and incon-
veniences resulting fromn the present state of éur material appliances.

I deeI it iny duty to report aecrimLinal act, in which nine of the prisoners participated.
On the 18th January last, when I was at the Seat of Government attending to matters
con nected with this Institution, thcy atteipted to set lire to one of the temporary build-
:ings used as a doriitory.

Telse nine prisouers were nearly all the oldest thon in the Reformatory. I received
froui His Excellency the Governor General, au Order to transfer then to the Provincial
'Pcuitentiary. Tihey were all incorrigible characters ; whenever a plot was contemplated
they were the promotèrs and leaders of it.

The prescut buildings are mere sheds. built of deals and boards, and are utterly unfit
for the detention of youths of such a character. They feel that there is a complete
:bsece of means of repression, and on being admitted into the Institution, they are
inmediatelylenpted to avail thomselves of the opportunities afforded them of evading
discipline, and even of escaping fromn confinement.

It is ny duty to call your attention to the evils resulting from the use of tobacco in
the Rcformatory; the prisoners procure this article, the use of which is always prejudicial
to theni through the imechanics from outside, engaged in the construction of the new
building.

Ali my efforts and all thé measures I have adopted, have failed to prevent completely,
the introduction of thiis article, which produces such baneful effects on young persons.

I feel bound this year ugain to call your attention and solicitude to the danger and
pernicious consequences. in a moral point of view, resulting from the repeated imprison-
ment of young offeuders in common gaols ; but I purpose saying only a few words on'the
subject here, as I have already had occasion to express my views with reference tothis
ioportant question in ny reports of previous years.

'The young prisoners who comle here after undergoing several ternms of imprisonment
in the Common, Gaols on conviction before the Police Courts, especially those who corne
fron Montreal, exhibit a deplorable state of depravity.

And how could it be otherwise when, front the baneful atmnosphereof a wretched
home, or the coinpany of vile associates, they are sent to spend months in unceasing con-
tact with the most depraved and corrupt outcasts of society. The common goal is no
better than a school of vice for these unfortunate vouths.

I am happy to say that, with the exception of a small number of refractory youths,
the prisonors have been exceedingly well conducted. Most of them exhibit capacity and
good will, and, generally speaking, good dispositions.

I ami gratified to be enabled to report that the results of my enquiries and the infor-
nation I have gathered from parties deserving of credit, in the course of the year, as to
the conduct of the youths discharged from this Institution, in addition to what I have
iyself witnessed, are highly satisfactory.

I saw two of themi, who are in the employment of the Grand Trunk Company. One
of the two was thon carning $50.00 per month as a workman; he is married and the father
of a family.

I take the liberty of referring to a fact which reflects credit on this Institution.
The subject of these remarks is now in the Reformatory (and has been here for the

past four months) as master of one of the workshops. This young man, in his misfortune,
had the advantage of being sent to this Reformatory for a period of time which enabled
him to acquire a thorougli mastery of his trade.
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His irreproachable conduct since his discharge has secured him the estecni and coa-
fidence of society.

His former companions exhibit towards lini the saine rcspect and the same submission
that they entertain for the most populir officers of the Institution.

His presence in the Reformatory seems to oct as a .mora1 stimulus to the prisoncr.
and more especially those who work under his superintendence. They feel that they
themselves may also become good citizens and useful members of society.

The zeal and energetic efforts of the respective chaplains, for the moral improvcment
of the prisoners confided to their spiritual care, and the activity and punctuality of th:
officers and keepers of the Reformatory, afford me the most. cifectual aid in the discharge
of the arduous duties of my office.

I may also state, that through the kindness of threc young mon named Germain, and.
of Mr.-Lamarche (all of this parish, and holding certificates from:thll ilitary Scho), the
prisoners have been enabled to resume their military exorcises, which the burning of the-
buildings, and the withdrawal of a pensioner employed inthis Reformatory, had inter-
rupted for ten months.

These young gentlemen have undertaken their diflicuilt and:1 onerous task in a spirit of
devotedness, and with the desire of rendcring a service botli to the prisoners and to the
Institution.

Notwithstanding that there has been a considerablo edvance in the prices of provisions
this year, especially in this locality, owing to its proximiity to the City of Montreal, I ani
happy to state that the cost of board for cah- prisoner lias not excecded 9 - cents per day.

The Reports of the Rev'd Chaplains, of the Physician to the Reformatory, and the
Accountant's Statement, with our estimates for the year 1866, will complete my Report.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your very humble servant,

(Signed.) F X. XP
Sr. VINCENT DE PAUL,

31st December, 1865.
U'Mrde:

IEIR,
r L. C. Rcformnatory.
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REPORT

OF TIIE

REFORMATORY PRISON, Ul. C.,
FOR THE YEAR 1865.

REFORMATORY, U. C., PENETANGUISIHENE,
28th February, 1866.

To the BoarC of ispectors of 1As -us, Pisons, &c1., Ottaca, L O.
ENTLEMEN,-I have the honor to submit the following Report of the leformatory

Prison, U. C., for the information .of His Excelleney, the Governor G encral.

JUVENILE CONVICTS.

On the 31st December, 1865................a...................... 134
Admitted during the past year................................................... 66

Total.. ........................ .... 200
Discharged during the past ycar............................... 46

Convicts in Reformatory on 31st Dceember, 1865.................. ......... 154

RELIGION.

Chureh of England, 55; Roman Catholies, 57; Mcthodists;18 Presbyterians 15
Lutherans, 3 Baptists, 6.

AGTES.

One, 8- Four, 9; Two, 10; Four, 11; Fourtec, 12; Eightecn, 13 Sixteen, 14
Eighteen, 15-; Twenty, 16; Twenty-thrce, 17; Sixteen, 18 Ten, 19 Thre 20; Four
21; One, 22.

NATIVITY.

Upper Canada, 97; L.ower Canada, 14; England, 11; Ireland, 8; Seotland, 3; North
Wales, 1; United States, 16; Gerniany, 3; Malta, 1.-Total, 154.

Convicts whosc Parents ditcd.
Father and mother, 19; Father, 37; Mother, 14.

Convicts having intemporate Par cts.
Father and mother, 19; Father, 53; Mother 1.

Sanitary.
I have great pleasure to report that the general health of the convicts for the past
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year has been very satisfactory. Scarlet fever, in its worst type, was prevalent for some
months in the neighborhood, but owing to the precautionary measures, recommended by
the doctor, and which were strictly carried out, the disease fortunately did not make its
appearance in the Institution.

Statement of Pnishments awarded.

Month.
Number Meals Number Number

under punishment. bread and water- punished with birch. of lashes.

January .. .....
February.......
March .............
Apiil...................
May.......... ........
June;...............
July................
August................
September.,.....
October..............
November............
December ............

150
129

90
51
66

.60
66

141
87
12
93

111

1056Totals. 104

Estimate of the probable expenditure for the
ending 30th June, 1867:-

0 icers.
Warden. .
Two Chaplains, $800 each
Deputy Warden, clerk, storekeeper
Surgeon .

Kitchen keeper
8 Keepers, at $360
Farmer . .

2 Night and assistant guards, at $315
1 Assistant guard .

Provision, Fuel, &c.
Rations for 180, at 10 ets. per day
400 cords ofwood, 81.00
Soap, oil, &c. .
Medicines . . .

Lime .

1 12
3 36
1 12

i 12
7 66
6 60
4 72
3 36
3 36

3 30

32 372

year commencing 1st July, 1866, and

$1600
1600
720

400
400

2880
360

630
270

6570
400
350
150
100

Clotl&ing, Bedding, &C.
180 Boys, $15
Discharged convicts, travelling allowance, 44, at $10
Clothing for do .

8860

7570

2700
440
396

- 3536

Farm.
Oats, $500; Indian Corn, &c., $150.
Hay, $1,000; Straw, $150 ; Seeds, $50
iHarness, Rope, &c
Wagons, Farm implements, &c. .

. . .. 650

• ' 1200
130
200
- 2180
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,Sundrics.

Fishing tackle Nets,&c 50
Stationery . -. . . 90
Postage .. 45
Freight . . . 350

5315
-22681

GENERAL REMARKS.

The general conduct of the conviets under ny charge has been so far highly satis-
factory. Thcy have, for the Iast year, worked most assiduously at their different employ-
ments, and have been docile and obedient to their respective keepers.

Since the opening of this Ieforniatory, over seven years ago, one hundred and thirtv-
conviets have been discharged, many of thenhave communicated with me, and I have
heard of others, all of whom are doing well. With those who have relapsed, I as a matter
of course have had no correspondence, but if any have since their discharge violated the
laws of the Country, they nust upon conviction, cither have been sent to the Provincial
Penitentiary, or re-committed to the lieformatory. And with the view of ascertaining
whether there are, or have been, any in the Provincial Penitcntiary, I addressed the foi-
lowing letter to the Warden of that Institution

BRIEonMATORY, U. C.,
PENETANGUISiENE, lst February, 1866.

Sra,-The Secretary of the-Board of Prison Inspectors having written to me, as is
customary, for my Annual Report, and being most anxious to give His Excellency the
Governor General all the. information in my power respecting the working of the Upper
Canada Reformatory and its results, I have the honor to transmit herewith the names of
one hundred and thirty convicts, who Lad been sentencec to, and dischargeid from this
Institution, within the last seven years, and you will kindly oblige by forwarding me a list
of the names of any who may have been, within that period, committed to your charge.
The number of the relapsed will be a tolerably fair test of the result of the training of
this Institution.

I have the honor te be, &c., &ce.,
(Signed,) WILLIAM MooRE KELLY,

TParden U 0. R.
D. E. McDoncll, Esq.

Warden, Povincial Penitentiary,
Kingston, Uc. C.

To which the Warden replied as follows
PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY,

KINGSTON, 20th February, 1866.
Sra,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of the lst

instant, with enclosure of names, ages, &c., of Convicts who had been sentenced to and
discharged from the Reformatory Prison ait Penctanguishene during the last seven years,
and requesting to be made aware if any of them had since been sentenced to imprisonment
in this Institution.

In reply I beg to state, for your information, that there are but three convicts out of
the list of naines submitted who are at present. here.

I have the honor to be, &c., &C.
(Signed,) D. .iE. McDoNELL,

TFarden P. P,
Wm. Moore Kelly, Esq.,

TiVardcn Rejbrmaiory Prison,
Penetanguishene, U. C.

Ilence it appears that within the last seven years only tirec have been sentenced to
the Provincial Penitentiary, and but two have been re-committed to the Reformatory. It
is reasonable, therefore, to conclude that of the one hundred and thirty tischarged, one
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hundred and twenty-five must be following au improved course of conduct, and be earning
an honest livelihood. From. these fats-the reader of this Report may calculate for-himself
how far the training and discipline of this Institution have been successful in promoting
reformation. It can scarcely admit of a doubt that nauy of. those who arc now good and
useful members of society, through the advantages which they enjoyed in the Reforma-
tory, would, liad this Institution not been established, be now inmates of the Penitentiary.

Froni my practice, on the reception of aci convict, of noting down his antecedents
and a sketch of his past carcer, I find a number of them have depraved. and drunken
parents. Among this class are chiefly the poor boys who are sent here for two years. Now,
with respect to these, it is evident that no lasting reformation eau be expected in so short
a period, there is -another circumstance which militates seriously against the future
amendment of such youths. It is- that, when discharged, they. are obliged, in many
instancec, to return to their former abodes of depravity and crime. A case in point
occurred on tbe 28th of last month. One of the class just now alluded to was discharged.
The poor boy frankly told me, that with all his anxiety to lead an honest life, another terni
of imprisoment in the Reformatory would necessarily follow his retura to Toronto, he
therefore implored of me to procure him employment. in the neiglborhood. Fortunately
I have succeeded in obtaining for the youth a place with a respectable fariner, and I have
every reason to hope that lie will not desert the right path to which he had returned.

It is obvious that a Juvenile Reformatory is not the place for grown men, who cannotbe
expected to reccive good impressions or to acquire industrious habits with the sanie facility
as boys,- Itherefore, inmy former Reports,recommended that youths over seventeen shouldnot
sent to the Reformatory. The Inspectors have, I observe, taken the same view of the sub-.
ject, and, on their recommendation a circular was addressed by the Executive to the Judg2s
strongly setting forth the inexpediency of sending adults to the Reformatory. I have,
nevertheless, to complain that those recommendations have not had the desired effect, for so
recently as the 10th of®Tovember last a young man, who had served four years in the
Provincial Penitentiary, was sentenced to three years' imprisonment in the Upper Canada
Reformatory. The necessity for an alteration in the law, in accordance with the reconi-
mnendations oF the Inspectors, is therefore apparent.

There were attempts to escape, made by two boys, on the 3rd -Tune, one on the llth
July, one on the 27th August, and one on the 9th of October. They were all captured
except the last, who had been sentenced]. to four years imprisonment. fc lad served three
years, nine months, and twenty nine days in the Reformatory, and had only two months.
and two davs to remain. His object in escaping, when he had so short a period to serve,
I cannot cenceive ; the more so, as ie forfeited a suit of clothes, and also money, to meet
the expenses of his journey home, which every boy receives at his discharge.

I have, in my former Reports, represented the great diculties I labored under for
the want of room; I shall not have occasion again.to revert to that subject, as the main
building is now erected. It was roofed and tinned in the fall, and as its internal accom-
modations are now hastening towards completion; it will, I trust, be so far finished by
August next, that it may then be occupied. A perfect organization of the establishment
eau then be made, which, in our present crowded state, is impossible.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your obedient humble servant,

WILLIAM MOORE KELLY,
Varden U. V. R.

RE. ORMATORY PRISON, U. C.,
PENETANGUISHIENEI, 28th Feb., 1866.

To the Board of Inspectors of Asylums, Prisons, &C.
GENTLEMEN,-I have the honor to report to you that the healti of the inmates of

this Institution has been an average this year.
The ailments I have had to attend to, have been guci as are caused by exposuie te

cold, and with affections of the lungs and rheumatism. One case of phthisis pulmonalis;
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progressing favorably,. and one of dropsy, now cured, and the boy at work, were the most
serious I had to attend to. Anotler boy had the misfortune to lose the sight of his right
eye, by a piece of glass, thrown by another boy.

It was feared that an epidemie of scarlet fever, prevalent in the neighborhood, would
attack the inmates of this Institution, but I am happy to say that, with the full concur-
ren ce of the Warden and bis zealous co-operation, by strictly excluding all officers of the
institution, or other persons having communication with scarlet fever patients, I succeed-
ed in preventing the disease from attacking any of the prison ers. I am the more thankful
for the good result of this policy, that the epidemic was of the anginose or more dangerous
type, claracterized by putrid sore throat, &c., and the increase in the number of prisoners
and in the lack of hospital accommodation, it could not have failed to prave fatal in many
of the patients.

I beg leave to report the case of Wim. Earnest, agced 14, who was discharged the 13th
May, 1865, after serving a term of two ycars imprisonment, was re-committed the follow-
ing August to this prison. This unfortunate boy has, all bis life, been subject to epilepsy,
the attacks are sometimes of so severe a nature, that I despaired of his living till his first
term of imprisonment expired. He is now, as is usually the case after repeated epileptic
fits, especially in the young, in a state bordering on insanity. I therefore would suggest
bis removal fromn this establishment, to either a Lunatic Asylum, or that he be sent to bis
friends, if he las any willing to take care of himi.

The sanitary measures taken to ensure the health of this Institution are all'that cen
be expected, in the crowded state which the insufficiency of the prison accommodation
compel the officers of the institution to kcep the convicted.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant,

W_. P. GInm1oa, M.B.,
Surgeon R. P.

To the, Jaspectors of Prisons, &c.,
GENTLEMEN,-I have t1e honor to lay before you some information concerning the

boys placed under my direction in this Rcformàtory, and in so doing, I nust say, that in
general, they have conducted themselves with respect and docility throughout the whole
course of the year; and indeed, so satisfactory is their general conduct, and so prceptible
their desire to improve, that I am sorry the want of accommodation and sufficient time for
such incrcasing nuubers, deprives then of the opportunities of advancing more rapidly,
and thereby exhibiting more striking results. I still continue, however, to live in hopes
that when the new buildings will be completed, my anticipations of still more satisfactory
results shall be gratified. The afbresaid buildings promise to be well adapted in every
particular to the purposes for which they are.intended.

lu order to maintain the higli reputation which the Juvenile Reformatory, at this
place, deservedly possesscs2 I may be permitted to reiterate with respectful earnestness the
recommendation I had the honor to make last year, of sending boys under the age of six-
teen only; as, from past experience, I must candidly say, the result does not requite the
labor arid pains bestowed upon those above that age ; for, in general, such youths have
been unfortunately bred in iniquity, and require a different treatment from that of boys of
more tender age, and not yet:hbituatcd to crime. A. short period of detention and
instruction in their religious duties would do them incalculable service; and if their time
or their talents do not allow them the advantagc of lcarning to rcd and;write, the seed of
religious knowledge will have been planted in their minds ; and even if it be not allowed
to germinate during life, nost probably at their approaching death, wlie the passions will
cease to choke its growth with their violence, it will revive and be the means of saving
their immortal souls, and thercby an everlasting good will be accomplished. -But if we
look for solid, continua], and more patent results, I respectfully submit that great care
should be taken to send youths to this place between the ages of ten and sixteen only.
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The hours of prayer and instruction are attended to with scrupulous punctuality,
knowing that thereby, habits of regularity in the excreises of duty are formed, evidence
of the truth of which, in this Institution, cantinually presents itself to the observer, .and it
is to be hopea that these unrelenting efforts to save these poor youths will, with the bless-
ing of God's grace, be crowned with success.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

.J. P. KENNEDY.
tho~1lic Chaplain.

PENETANGUISHENE, 26th January, 1866.

To ler jMaàjesty's 1nspecrs o Frisons for Canada West.

RErORNATOaY, ENETANGUISHENE, Feb., 1866.
GENTLEEN,-I am sorry that I un: again obliged to brin- before you the inconve-

niences and attendant evils, under which I still labor, as regards my duties as Chaplain and
Schoolmaster. But the inconvenience to which I shall now chiefly corfine iyself, .is that
arising fron the smallness of the school-xoom, which neutralizes all my attempts to give
eficient instruction to My boys. Unless this inconvenience b promptly remedied, cither
by the substitution of a large school-room, or (tilR the new sehool-rooni b finished) by
arranging for the alternate withdrawal, day by day, after prayers, of at least one-half the
boys present, it will be futile to expect that good order, strict discipline, or efficient
instruction can be maintained in the school.

This inconvenience is of so serious a nature, and has been of so long standing, that I
must beg leave to draw very particalar attention to it. . vi ilL in the first place, therefore,
make a few short extracts from the Inspectors' Reports for the year 1860, which will shew,
that even then, after their inspection of the different apartmeuts (school-room included),
they considered it essential for the well-working of the Institution, that new and suitable
buildings should be provided. I shall, then, in order to show the gradual increase of the
evils arising from want of space in iny school-room, give extracts from my Reports from
the year 1860, which will shew, that fromn the very first, I was fuiliy aware of this monster
grievanec-the want of roon; that I drew the attention of the Inspectors to it, year after
year, foresceing that it would be the fruitful parent cf many crils.

The insufficiency of the prcsent buildings (school-rooni included), was alluded to by
the Inspectors in their first Report for the year 1860, in which they invite attention to
thefollowingremarks, five ià number. I omit the first four as not bearing on the subject.:

Among the suggestions and. remarks made by the Warden and Chaplains of the
Reformatory, the Inspectors invite attention to the following:-.

5. The necessity of chapels, consecratetd exclusively to divine worship, and appro-
priate school-rooms.

These remarks require no comment; nearly all point to one subject--the insu-ffi
Ciency and bad arrangement of the buildings.

«It is impossible to govern an Institution, especially one of.this kind, in a satisfactory
nanner, and so as to secure the greatest possible benefit to the inmates, if unprovided with
the necessary material accommodations, the most essential of which are plainly appropriate
lodging's.

"C The Inspectors have presented to the Goverament, a memorial, on the subject of the
buildings required to be erccted at Penetanguishene, nd the plans of the projècted edifices
are now under the consideration of a Special Committee.

Again, in Dr. Taché's Report for 1860, after visiting this institution, I find under the
head of Reformatory at Penetanguishene, the following vajuable observations bearing on
this subject

"he .3oard have received a promise that new buildings will be erected, the absolute
necessity of which is evident. The illustrious founders of Mettary, the Model Reformatory,
said at the outset, on the subject of buildings, 'We would not have the-walls dictate te us.'
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lu fact the first and most essential material condition of sucecss, in any general
institution is, that it be in a situation, and have buildings which arc suita.blu for the use
inteuded. It would scem to be futile to proclaim a truth which is self-evident but every
day unfortunately it is forgotten, and it becomes nccessary to assert it afresh."

EXTRACTS. FRO-I 31Y REl'ORTS.

REPORT FOR 1860.-" I have a few inconveniences to mention, arising frna causes
which I have no doubt will be removed when the present buildings are enlarged. I there-
fore only mention themu as suggesting hints which may, perhaps, be of service in the
arrangcnent of the intended additions:or alterations.

'flhe remedying of these inconveniences Will much conduce to the maintenance of
proper order and regularity among the boys : habits of method, order and regularity, can-
not bu effectually enforced, unless the apartments occupied for the purposes of sleeping,
of icals, of instruction, and of worship, are well-fitted in evcry respect for those purposes
As to the first two, I make no suggestioa, as _they do not fall within my province but as
to the last two I have a few ,vords to say

Scuon-Roo.-" The room used at present, as a school-room, is very inconvenieut,
both as regards space and light; we are already so crowded; that I do not sec how I shall
manage if only three or four more boys are added to our number. *The inconvenience is
more feWin winter than in summer, as the addition of a large stove, not only takes up a
greit derl of room for itself, but deprives us of a large space, by compelling us to nmove
away the desks to a convenient distance from it, on account of the heat. I would hiere
observe, that a stove is a-very imperfect and partial way of giving warmth to the inmates

the school, as those near the stove are incommoded by the heat, while those at a dis-
tance are suffering from cold. The' remedy for this would be the introduction of warm air
ior the purpose of warming the room. This would never interfere with the arrangement
fr the desks, nor take up extra room like a stove, and would diffuse equal warnth through

the whole apartment. - The present room is also very imperfectly lighted. It is ê4 feet
à 0 inches long, and 20fct4, inches broad, and there are two windows at each end, ad none
in the side. The proper places for the introduction of liglit into a school-room are on both
sides, so as to leave the two ends frec for the blackboards or n:aps, or any large papers
used for the purposes of illustration : the present situation of the windows causes me great
inconveience. I have mnaps and cvcrything I cau require for the purposes of illustration,
but I cannot use them with effect, owing to the inconvenient arrangcment of the windows
if thcy arc hung between the two end windows, the glare of light comiing fui ictothe eyes
of the scholars, prevents their having a clear view of the maps or diagrans- and if they
arc hung on theside-wallsthereisnoplace for standing on account ofthe d.esks and bendhes."

PLACE or WoRsHIP.- -There is no doubt that for Ihe sake of encouragingrercu-
tial feelings, it would be best to have thù place of worship distinct froni the school-room,
but as this may be objected to on the score of expense, I suggest that an uno of the seh ool-
room b separated during the week, by a sliding or otherwise muoveabie partiton, which
could easily be put away on Sundays, or any particular occasions. 'y placing one church-
like window in this part, and fitting it up with appropriate furniture, it would, when
opened, give the whole the appearance of a place of worsh ip; dedicated to the service of God."

REPoRT FoR 1861.-"I t is, of course, difflouit at ail Lines ta keep a lare nuimber vf
boys in perfect order during school hours; and this diiliculty is much inercased where
they are crowded together in an inconvenient rooui, mueb too small for the conveniut;
arrangement of the scholars. When a roomy and couvenient chapel and school-rooa are
provided, I have every reason to hope that I shall seldoi have occasion to conplain of
thcir conduct."

REPORT FoR 1862..-" The boys' conduct in .hapel au1 in school, has been on thó

Atl the'elose of 1859, I had 28 boys; in 1860, [ bad about 58 in; 1861 abont 70 ;. and now I
have nearly one hundred. The school-room mnay, perhaps, accomnodate between40 and 50, but not
conveniently. Most of the boys attend in the morning. The other morning I counted ninety-five at
prayers, and all, with the exception of two or thrce, remained. In the evening the attendance is
much less.
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whole satisfietory, aud indeed as good s I could expect in the present crowded state of
the room wlhieh serves both for a place of worship, aîud for the usual sceular instruction
im'parted in schools. I noed not dwcll on the disadvantages of such au arrangcment, as it
is unavoidable under the cireumstanccs; I trust, however, that by the end of this ycar,
apartaients more roouy and more appropriate will'be provided."

REPORT FOR lS6S-~ Wben I made my last Report, I was in hopes that a more
suitable rooi would, have boca provided for a placc of worship, and another for a sehool-
room, as the present apartment is quite unit foi cither purpose, being much too siall, and
the windows very incouveniently situatcd. At first, when the boys were few in number,
these disadvantages were not so apparent as they are now, when their numbers have in-
ercased ; as I was enabled by a few simplc additions to give it the appearance of a place of
vorship on Sundays, but this I can no longer do, owing to the crowded state of the roolu.

Also on week-days 1 was then cnablcd to place the dosks at proper distances froni ci
other, and ail facing the sane way, so that the boys could not interfere with each other
by word or sign, without ny observing it and imimediately checking the irrcgularity. But
now I an obliged to place nany of the desks face to face, so that the boys' feet touch
underneath; and sone of the dcsks and foris are so close to the walls that there is not
suficient space for the teacher to zo round and convcnicutly inspect their labors. Under
these unfavorable cireumstances I find it imuch more dillicult than I did at first to main-
tain that order aud quiet so nece.sary in a school. I coùsider however these inconve-
uiences toe oteniporary, and that I shal have no difiicalty in remedying them when the
new buildings are completed.

I have great plcasure in bearing tcstiinony to the good behaviour and orderly conduct
Of rhe boys during publie Ivorship on Sundays, and at prayer-tiue inorning and evening on
week-days."

REPORT FOR 1864. Au addition te the nuinbcr of boys und r my care bas noces-
sari;y aggravatcd the difliculties arisig frot the crowded state of the school-roomn, and bas
obliged ie to dispense with two dosks l order to mnake room fbr an additional bonch for
the ncw-comers. This alteration rendors it nÎore dißhicula than crer to give cloicient in-
struction in writing. 1 do not nention these diflijulties in a comypaining spirit,. as I unI
convinccd that the Warden vould remoeve thca if possible ; but I mnerely dlu it out of
justice to myself, to show the disadvanttags under which labor in oat-tors connectcd
with the School: howcvcr, I look forward hopefully to the comlpletion of the ncw build,
ius as the oniy roieedy for thiem.-'

hie above extracts show eloarly that if rdor and discipline arc to bc nîaintained in
any Institution, all necessary inaterial acconuoedations and conveicaices should b sup-
plied. If these are uccessary in cvry department of the Institution, more especially arc
they necessary in the school-room and place of worship, where boys of all. ages and dispo-
sitions are core iated large numbers: boys, be it reiabered, selected froin the wholc
Provinco as tho iuost disorderly. and .uipmanageabie, and soIe of then utterly depraved
and vicious. Taking all these things into ensidçration, and the great temlptations to dis-
orderiy conduct whieh overcrowding naturally produces, I cannot but concludo that the
beliaviour of.thc boys at daily paycrs and at public worship is as good as.can be expected.
Somle of tho inconveninees noticed by the Inspectors at thoir first visit have been
partially remedicd, as for instaue, by the additiu oi 120 dornitoric, and by in-
crease accommodation afforded to soie of the trades carried on in the Reformnato y:
but lthing has bec donc to roiedy tho grievous evils which have so long- existed,
and w'hich stili exist in the school-rooi. £ know it would bo unreasonablo to ask
for another school-rooi, as the anîswer is rcady, " 'here is one being huilt "; but this
answer does not remuove my difticultios, nor ini any way leson then, and therefore I trust
that tho remedy f proposed in the beginning o this ieport will be taken into considera-
tiou. As an assistance towards coming to a just -oniclusion, l have had thrce plans pre-
pared-uo, a plan o! a selool-roomi as itought to bo; another of the school-room as itis ;
and another Of the same with thbe dcsks and foris arran.ged as they should be. With the
help of thesc plans, lothe Capabilities of the present school-rooni bo inquired into lt it
be ascertained ho w many boys cau be couvenicntly taught iu it ut one time let only ithe
requisite number of desks and forms be rctaincd, and let those bc flrmly fixcd in their
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places. Unless this be done, it will be unreasonable to expect that efficient instruction
eau be given, or proper order or disciplinc be maintained in the school. No one cen form
an idea of the uature or extent of the growing difficulties under whieh I Lave for the last
four vears endeavourecd to the utinost of my power to instruct the boys committed to my
charge. To make due allowances for the shortcomings naturally arising from sucli a
complicated systei of dificulties is simply impossible: you may as well load a man with
fetters and expect him to move with case and freedom ; or bind him hand aud foot, then
tell hini to work, and if ho remonstrate, say tbat you will make every allowance for his
unfortunate situation, I must again repeat that, till the new buildings are completed, no
permanent improvement eau be effected: to borrow the words of Dr. Taché, I would say,
"All that can be done for the present is to prevent the evils resulting from the present
order of things as far as possible, aud to obviate from day to day the inconveniences of
the actualjposition."

I have the honor to bo, Gentlemen,
Your obedient humble servant,

GEORGE JALLEN,
Protestant Chaplain.
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(No. 7.)

RETURN
OF MARRIAGES, EAPTISMS AND BURIALS, FROM CERTAIN DIS-

TRICTS, FOR1 THE YEAR 1865.

(In accordance with the recommendation, of the Joint Oommittee on Printing, the
cbove Return is not printed.]
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(No. 8.)

RETURN
From certain Registrars, of Fees and Emnolunents received,

31st December, 1865, in 'accordance with Section 76,
-Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada.

for the year ending
Chapter 89, of the

County. Registrar. Total. Less. Nett.

Sim coe .......... ......... George Lount... ............ .

Northumberland, W. R.... G. S. Boulton .........

Reufrew ....................... James Morris.............

orfolk...................... F. I. Walsh ................. *.

tori.. ...... .. ....... Hartley Dunsford..........

.................. Alexander Burritt ...........

S cts.

3,627 4S

s10 50

606 39

1.793 69

2,110 13

1.,241 15

S ets. 1

1.319 00

510 00

480 02

S ts.

2,308 48

200 50

761 13

(No. 9.)

STATEMENTS
From certain Assurance Companies, and from certain Banks.-(ncomplete.)

[In accordance withî tie rec.onmendation of the Joint Committee on Prnting, the
above Statements, being incomplete, are not printed.]
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AUDIT OPEICE,-

Ottawa, 6th August, 1866.

SIr,-I have the honor to submit the first part of the Miscellaneous Statistics of
Canada for 1865. The several tables, with two exceptions, are upon the same plan as those
prepared last year, and. they exhibit a comparative statement of the three years during
which the collection has been published. In some respects the returns of the later years
are more perfect and most of the details indicate the gradual progress of this country; but
there is nothing of importance which calls for special remark, except the omission this year
of the table of Fire Insuracce Companies, other than those on the Mutual systém. In a
former report I stated that only one company, the Royal, had made returns in the form
furnished by this office, and even those which are required by the Act 26 Vic., cap. 43,
have been very imperfect. There does not appear to be any penalty which eau be enforced
for non-compliance with, the provisions of the Statute, and under these circumstances it
appeared useless to press upon unwilling managers for returns which could not be insisted
upon, or to endeavour to tabulate sucli imperfect, and fragmentary information as was
received. I have, therefore, omitted the tables altogether, until the Legislature has laid
down some general forni of return, which in the interests of the public should be no longer
delayed. The other exception is a table of Railways which appears this year for the first
time, and wbich, in spite of the financial difficulties which almost all of these undertakings
have experienced, exhibits the satisfactory result, that the gross reccipts of all the Rail-
ways have been nearly $11,000,000, whilst the working expenses, including renewals of
rails, bridges, &c., have barely exceeded $7,000 000, leaving a net profit of $3,782,576.on a
total capital expended of $121,543,189.

The second part. of the statistics, containing the Municipal Returns, is nearly ready,
and will it is hoped be distributed during the present Session. The details are all on record
in my office, but it is only proposed to publish this year an abstract of them.

I have the honor, to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

JOHN LANGTON,

.ALZtor.
The Honorable A. T. GALT,

Mnister of FinanEe.
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TABLE XIV.-STATEMENT of the number and expenses of Coroners' Inquests
in Upper and Lower Canada; also of the verdicts rendered thereat.

Nof No.'f SlreConstables' Doctors' -Expenses
ofrono.sofofalariesg

oFersEx Fees and Fees and of uprinInquests. Bodies. ees.E- Expenses. Expenses. &auers

tUpper Canada (from Sept. 30th, $ $ $ J $ cts.
1864, to Sept. 30th, 1865).. 659 66 7,018 85 .. 2,6 78 ......... ..

do do 1864 758 772 ,705 85 3,45744 *4 .............
do do 1863 ........... 758 768 7,835 8

Lower Canada (from June 30th,
1864, to June 30th, 1865)...........780 795 11,231 22 971 29 3,447 87' 965 02

do do 1864 .......... .716 837 8,824 03 SOI 13 4,071 07 703 81

do do 1863 ........... 753 762 $14,416.61

Total, 1865 .......... .1,439 1,463 16,961 3,852 07j
do 1864... ........ 1,474 1,609 16,529 OS 4,258 57 . .I.......
do 1863 .............. 1,511 1,530 ....

*This was -for chemical analysis in a special case.' The Doctors' -fees and expenses, as well'as the
cost of burials, are paid in tipper Canada by the Counttés, and no record ofsci cost is fyled in ýthe
offices at tihe seat of Qovernment.

Upper Canada. Lo

VERDICTS.
*1863 1864 1865 .1863

Murder, manslaughter and infanticide............................. 15 51 55 31
Suicide .................................................................... 12 47 40 17
Intemperance (or accidents or diseases the result of do ) il 75 38 13
Found dead-cause not stated..................... 579 108 57 56
Natural causes-visitation of God ................ 47 162 159 311
Burned or scalded ....... ................................................. 17 9 .........
Drowned................................. ........... 162 105 207
Killed by the. falling of trees ............................................ 4 17 16 12
Frozen and "died of exposure " ............... 2 21 22 2
Killed by railway accidents ........................................ .... 7- 42 45 5
Killed by horses or carriages ......................................... 4 15 25 7
Other accidental deaths............................. 15 55 9 7  101

Total ......... ..................... 768 772 668 762

ver Canada,

1864 1865

19 18
14 16
23 17
32 27

304 306
16 14

170 264
14 10

9 10
99 -8
95I128 100

837 795

* The figures relating to verdicts in Upper Canada in 1863 are valueless for the pparison, the Coroners not baving been required until 1864, to send in a statement of v
along with their accounts.

urposes of com-
erdicts rendered

41
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MISCE LLANEO US

STATISTICS OF CANADA
FOR THE YEAR 1865.

TABLE I.-Statements as to the Area, Population, Debt, Revenue, Expenditure,
Imports and Exports of Canada.

Acres disposed of by Sale aud Free
Area in Acres Surveyed to December 31st. Grant, to December 31st.

Square miles _

1S63 1864 1865 863 1864 1865

Uppr Canaa ....... 121,260 24,231,197 24,6297141 24,756,159 20,853,971 21,026,204 21,488,342
Lo r210,020 24,853.30 25,197,267 25,565,78 18,477,820 18,897,269 19,089,355

Total....... ...... 33120 40,845S7 49,826,981 50,321,837 39,331,7911 39,923,473 40,577,697

e As the Northern and Western boundaries have not yet been sur7eyed, these areas are only approximate.

Estimated population in Jan. 1S64,
Ratio of 1865 and 1866, assuming the

P-pulation in Popilation in annual increase same rate of increase.
January, 1852.! January, 1861. per eeit. [

14 ISG5- 1866

Upper Cana0a 952.004 L396,091 4.34-per cent. 1,5S6,130 655.0221 1,726,980
Lowr andr ..... .... 890,2 l. 1,111,566 2 50- 1,196,949 1,.226,840 1,.257,480

Total................. 1.842,205 2.507,657 .................. 2,783,079 2,881,S62 2,984,460

'Revenue to Expendture t Fundcd Dcbt IEXPOrts, yeurs
.Decemnber 31sit Dcnbr's ni DcIfl ~ ~ ~ *"-1 ,eccîner 31stsDzebo 3Itnports,ycarsendingflec. 3]st.cnngD.

-- exluding that il c iud'. les Sinkiw' 3Ist.
from loans. rederption of r

iTotal- V alue. Total Duty. Total Value.

'lG......9.7r,0,316 07'....... . 76,1 10-2.807 6 0,355,472 45,964,493 5,109,173 41,831,532
1804........10.918,337 10.587,142 60,287,575 52.498.006 6,637,503 38,665,446
1805 ........ 10.470.0S8 1.5,0 00 ,8 44'227'822 5,fil7,81 1 54,-:.Y,759

Expenditurexpendidur DebE xports er
Population toDevenu er sr eberh Import s edin De t. end.. De

- the square *head ùf the 1 u 'ed r ot .the head of the head of the head or the

* mile. population, populaition, population. population. population. population.

S ets. $ ets. et. S e $ ets.
1838.40 351t .386 21 69 16 51 1851 15 03:

1864,72.0 8.69 3,79 3 567 20 93 18,293 2,30 1342
1865........ 9.01 17 3 90 2011 4 14 82 188 1817
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TABLE VI.-Statement of the Affairs of Terminable

8.0

CD.

LIABILITIES. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts. S et.

1'A mount paid on shares and deposits .............. ............ .. ...... ......... 17i'13 00 2,640 002 Balance, for profit.....................;....... . ......... .)0....9.... .......5,2 99.... .. ...
, lu el ne us.. ·. --.... -.... ........--. ---.. .. --............ ....----....... ........... ... ..... ............ 5,639 00

Total, 1865. ... ................................. . ......... 3 9 S 27
do TS64 ..,............ ........... ......... .. Ï1 ,3 7 6 .. ........ 2 ,7 3 O - 60 1 9
do 1863 .................. ........ ....... .... 99,591 72 217,291 36 21 92 S -3 ,7 7 6

AssFis.

4 A mount secured by mortgages .............. ............ ........-65 0 05 Shares advanced .......................... . ...... ...
6 Cash in bank and.in hand ....................534
7 Instalmnentq, fines, fees, &c., in arrear ......... ......... ...... 10 10565 5
8 Shares paid off .. ................ ....... .. ..... ...... ..... ........ 2 , 0 0 .......... .
9 M iscellaneous ........ .... .......... . ....U.......... . .. .... ........ ......... , 0

Total, 865 .. . . . . . .. ..... ........... .....

I2. .. 798 9 82 00 0

12, ao o 1864 .. ï î..............7186,50 0 0
1.3 o d IS3-.. 70 7 3,29 7ý .. 072 45480

1. 3 ,000 0 . .. ....

Th0 Numere mohsthe Society hayxs thed....... . . ...

Th2 docie tohares and eots....86..... 200.0............. 17183 68 40 0

14 Daae, o profitmet...... ................. .... ...................... 5,ri 0th'6 Oct..10th.1865.
15 Auteiang signatur................. ................... ,.................le...Ja.Mnie.

ToheSertal, 1865.this ... Society.....pays...th..2,expenses9 6

† hs Societychaving.made.no.return...r..865,.the.figures.for.186..ar..repeate..

RRECAPITU

Moneys in the hands of Permanent Building Societies (from page 16)......

do do Terminable do ...........................

Total ........ . . ........... .... ........... ,.,.........

29 Victoria: Sessional Papers (No.10). A. 1866

Building Societies in Canada, 1863 1864, 1865.

60~
,, ,Total. 1865. Ta,16. Total, 1804.

000 w a.0i

$ cts. cts.csts.s S c tcts.

80,438 50 .91,534 00 183,506 33 31,039.17.406,9310
26,738 37 49,401 96 146,915 25..............228,076 57 601)382

.......... 1,469 82 220 42 62 35 7,391 '59 1,4134 50 4,156 40 3

107,176 87 142,405 78 330,042 00 31,101 52 542,399 Ir,... .................
75,106 17 150,141 88 299,591 45 27,759 92................ 602,803.64
57,03391 9145,360 48 301,443 54 30,072 21 ........... 903,944 66

10,800 95 4 6,132 25 291,839 13 21,091 70 426,514 3 393,520 24
..... ....... 128,800 00 ............. ............... 128,800 0- 133,200 0.... 4.............

5,568 65 768 23 35,449 16 6,51980 49,102 26 1d,197 70 42,163 17 6
............. ...................... 490 12 5,206 59 14,653 03 35-305 44 71 ..... ....... ........................... ............ 21.000 00 2 ,60 0 0 46,400 00- -S

711 27 .6,705. 30 -3,353 71. ............... 11,776 2 12,231 17 25,280, 54 J.
107,176 '81 142,405 78 330,642 00 31,101 3

150,1423991&882,02399,591,-9445

$ et. $ ts10es $ t
601 36 54 89,78 -2

.. .. 1.. .... 7............

1,586225 591435............320610053,592340.4..................il

1,562 s 576 0 ....... ,101 527 5 42,399......1... . ...........

4337 37 500 0 002 021 ........................ .................. .76344 13

Oct.2nd.65.. an. 12t,0 0 e0 . 13t'65.D.c. .3st '65......... ............................ 14
... ett6...Wr. oyr... C. Murray .. .... . ..... .... .0....0.....................2..04

71 7 ,053 3,5 71 ............... __________1,776____28___27,23 _____17 __25,280____54__ 9

ATION.

1863.
............. $ 1,846,95639
........ ,......... 903,944 66

,............. 2,750,901 05

1864. 1865.
$ 2,629,703 941.......$ 3,233,985 37

602,803 04 ......... 642,390 16

3,232,506 98 ........ 3,876,384 53

29 Victoria.
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TABLE VIII.-Statement of the Affairs of Hospitals receivin Grants from Govern

QUEBEC.

rommissioners
u arine and Emi-efor the relief of
grant ospita. the indig:npyo d. -

(Htel Dieu.).

As~T S cts $ ets.

1 Vaille oir eal 1 roprt.y occupîed ......................... ............. 120,000 80 oue. -The Coin-

2<Valuc or ooWer prùpe.rty oue ..................................................... I missioners put

3 Investments.............. ... ............ ··.
4YEurnitur .................................................................. 12,...0.1....... b ho clothed,
5 Other as=ets ....................-.......-.. . ............. ....... 2 0

Ttal assets, 5............................................... 0...............

MortgageOfl dieture deh.........................................................

7Ail other limbilities................................................ .................... ....... ...

Total liabilities, 1865..

do cts. . et0

12000000one.TheCom

......n....rs.oninesulnt .......... ..... ............ 100........... 0......

doReeic fo18ri6t3hait............. ................. ... .............. ..

a e n ts n d tie ons . . . . . . . .. ....... ........... ... ... m..... .............. issi o n e

........ .. t....ut.t.m.indi..u.

13f Ocherie ncome............................. ...................... ......... ... _

11IPay en Toptalienso........1 ........ .................. . ..... . .......... ....,20 ....

12 P occds o la oro 1864s.............................. ........... [ .... 8. 2................ ,20...0.....
do 863.............................1..... ,590500 -..,211

1TPreao ol n a wblding.......................... .....................................

jdoca 1863 liUr......................................................... '9 2s

16 Repagyent of deb nudinterest............................. .......... ....................

17 Alleote is.insuranc...................................... 2,216 2 .

18 Salaries, uthter than to nedical men..................................... '. 1;9 0 .....O.......

19 Salarics aud fées of enedicaljD'en ..................................... 2 ..2...................
90 Mcdieines tend-inedjecal comforts ............................ .......... 1338.... ............

138 .......

SlF o Rents ntsand itoninetmens.......................... 564 5

22Clothing for do .........................................-..... .. 0127OS

3 Other expenditure................................................ ,00 . -

Tîotal xpenditure, 15............ ........... 00
do 14..................... .. 20.21 84 3,200 00
d o ' .> ... ...- ...................-. -22,-5...5 12.... .80I ~Trustecs appoint.jFuur CommIt iss'rs

1
d urs of lani a dy..... ...................................... j cd by Govorn- appoiutcd by

25 Date of establishnenit............................... ..-.-.............. 05 .

26 Date of incorporatiqdintrest....................................................................

27No. of patients in hospital at the beginug, of the year ......
28 R ent.,t e s ,rnce p r nsc............ .......................... ........... .... 9 08
18 Salares c ...... .han .o.m di.. me....................................

SOlDied..................... 
,40

20Remining a the end i fthe ear ......................... ...... 33.... __

2Agrcgate number of days the whole have been in hospital, 1865...... 37, 57 40752

33> ý do do Ado IS64 .1299-1 41,69
341 d do do 1803. I 4 *' 32,299

35Nuber of outatients..........8.>................................. 20,;0 .

36 Cost of dovib........................................... ..........-.- 200.I

7 The Siaters ofi harity ttok possession of the Foudlng HospftaltihaJelyy...t, the.report is therefore for

29 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 10). A. 1866

mert. 1865 (from Returns furnished to the Audit Branch of the Finance Departmen t).

TIIREE RIERS i SOREL. MONTREAL.CINTIIE
I 1Commmiss'rs for

Lying-uIospital"r Tho Generallospital the relief ofthe
Iof the Hospital . . Genera(Ilospice de la - Uruline of the District of - ndgentsic, and.n , Sisterso r e. HôtelDieu. . opaMaternité,.Hos i RSistersof Charity,

Charnty. General Hospital.

S ets.! et S etss. s Cts.s.
5,2 j.0000 .......... 3,000 00 34,000001112,892 00 300,000 00 48,000 00

...... ... ..... 37,000 00................... 4,000 00 131.936 0 9,000 00 0 2

...... .............. ,028 0............... 4S,700 -00 3
800 00 0.0........ .200 0 3,T45 0 1.500 ,00.................... .. 8,207 00 4
.. . ..... .............. 1 0 00...... ... .... .. . .;..... .. ................5

0,00 0«r0 .... ;. 2 0 <0 17.265 00 31,420 00 431,936 00 113,907 00
G.000 0 ......... . ............. 17.220 0 31,000 00 431.936 00 313,907 0
5,800 <0 . ............... 17 120 00 32,03S 66 431,930 00 62,757 00

400 00 ........ ............. 2.700 00 ............. 20.000 00. .. .......... 6
... ............ ..... ........ _900 o ............... 11,421 00 2,638 61 7

400 00 ............ ............. .3,600 00 :. ........... 31,421 00 2638 61
5 0 n0 ............ ............... 4,6200 ........ ...... 39. 8 00 ......... .....

2,000 00 ............ ............... 4170 00 ........... 50,180 0 500 0

.......... «....... . ......... .......... 877 00«0.495 20-' 8
4;0 0 SS 50 i1,113 94 1 320 00 320 00 4,000 00 4,951 53 9

.......... 2,80 4119 00 2,91-05 10
?5600il............... 1 ........ 28800 160 00 1050 00 3,747 35 11
5-317........................................ 4,20200 830 ......... 12

2G5 33 . ........ 380 00 1.120 00 342700 .2,891 32 iS

1,4,5 50 331I50 5S2 48 2,402 00 8,819 00 20995 00 16,003 45

2,106 00 > 2,327 56- 2.039 75 4,705 76 28.548 00 15,537463
1.731 09 2,SSI 00 2,121 00 6,419 22 28,902 00 14,320 01-

......... ..... ................ . 822500 ......... ............ 14
.. .... ......... . ... 00........... 425 00 5S0, 2915

460 00.........................08,742 80 56000 16
SO80 ... 14 40 5 0 35 00 2,347 00< 1,614 77 17
84 00 .0 . ........ 69 60 i132 80 185 00 . 2,921 00 2,349 61 18

.......... .......... ........ .. .. . .. .... ........ 25680 4750 9
.

222 109  30 00 5000........50............. .2,365 46:20
44o.0 880 00 792 32 1,220 00 4,130 00 14,720 00 7,173 89 21

.101 50 3,17900 3,648 00 931 79 22
. ........ ........... 484 07 15800 ........ 7,532 00 2.591 25 123

1,496 00 800 00 . ,582 4S 2,230 50 14.083 00 40,591 00 18,642_06
1,876 00 051 27 3,646 29 2,831 69 6,754 00 34.26 00 T15,040 05
1,099897 I00 68 3,891 25 2,674 00 8,520 30 34,607 00 1 13,480 89

Presidn, Sre.Se. I gîge Trustees, Religious Superiores Lio overnois 24
tryand Trets givin the ad- Com'unityS. and ad 2 elected
urerand 10 Lady ninistration to 7 Ladies of Coumeil. Governors.
Directresses. Grey*un's. Charity.

1852 1860 1697 1862 1840 1692 1823 25
3855 . . f 1702 l 3860 1840 1753 ....... 26

5 37 7D5 19 3660 104 2
50 21 129 101 277SSS 1296 28
45. 9 123 9 263 1 129 1202 29-

10 8 4 14 690 94 30
30 39 5 519. 5720 104 31

3594 7.008 3,46< 7,525 2 975 226,692 36,827 3

1,584 2,211 9,338 6,829 2,46 222,507 34 378 33
1,720 3,144 9,367 6,126 2,300 244,273 :9.877 34

.. ......... ... ....... 320 50 . . 2 3
. .... ... .... . .... ....... .. .$ 200 .. ... 941...3

~nthe' oni. The exnoendituro is estimated-
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TABLE VI. -Satennet of the .A irs'of IIospt rceciving Grants from Government,

MONTRMAL.--

--.- UniversitySt. Patrick's

i ta .

Assr..s. $ cts. $ ei
IValue of real property occupied...... ....................... ..... Ias rooms only . ..

Value. of olher property owned............. ................................... in the lIotel Dieu.... ...........
Investments................................... ......... ..........

4 Yurn iture..................................................................... 2,135 00 .....
C0 ther assets ...... .... .............................................................. ... ..............

Total assets, 3s....................................... 2.135 00 . où
di) 1864................................. ............ 2,160 00. 2,800 0
d o 1803................. ............................ 2,060 00 .4.00 00

LIAPBI LITJES.
61Mortgnge on debenturo debt .................. ........... ......... ........................
71All other liabili'ies............... .......... ... .........................

Total liabilities, 1865............. ......... . .....
do 1864.......................................... ................
do 1862... ..... ............... .......3,600 0

8 Rents nnéd intercst on investmionts....................................................... 172 00
9 Heeeived froin Governrent ........ .......... ....... 1,000 0 480 00
0 Received frn pr e charity.......................... ...................... 0 Pl0 320 00

11 P ryments by patients............................................. .... ......... 120 00 573 67
12 Proceeds of labour of i9nmates ....... ........ .... . .. ................. ..

13 O he eo e ..... ............... .... ....i........ ............. ......... . .......... . 205... ........ 00

Total inc ... 6 ..... 18. . .......... . ................ ... 1.800 00 ..750 67
do 1 .64..................................... 1,750 00 ,S32 SO
do ..3 ..... ................... ....... 1,710 00 1,552 00

4 Purchase rf land and new bnildings .......... ..... ... .... ........... ........
15 Purchase of new furniture ....... ......................................... ......... 4. 65
310 Repayment.of deb, and interest ...... .... ............. .... .... ... ......... .......
17 Rents, taxes, repairs, insurance .................. . . .................... .10200 26160
18 Salaries, other than toi medical men ............... .......................... 383 2060 00

39 Salaries an d fees of- m edical men .. ....... . ..... ............. ............... . . . .. ..... .......
20 Medicincs anti medical coinforts.............. ............... ..... G..0.00
21;Food for patients and iniatos ........ .............................. :335 00 491 85
22 Clothing for do. ............................................. .. ......... :104 .0 .. .........
23Other expenditure.................. ........................ ( ,345 00 t.2.1 15

Total expenditure, IS65.............. ............ ............ 5,68 0 1 380 15
d 1S64......................................... 7,60S 00 1.183 34
do 1863 ..... ............................... 5.420 00 1,235 39

SSurs Hfopitaliers Committee of
de l'hôtel Dicu, Ladiesand

24 Nature of governing body ................................................. uder the control. L aedieal Faculty

of R.C. D'p, Mont. of MeGill College.

25 Date of establishment ....................................... .... 1852 3843
26 Date of incorpQration ............................. ......................................... 1854

27 No. of patients in hospital ai tc beginning of the year ................. i4
28 Admitted since .... ......... ........................................ 652 128
29 Disebarged.................................................. .. 570 1333
30(Died ....................................... ......................... 61 2
31 Remaining at the end of the year.................. . ......................... 05 2

B2 Aggregato number of days whole have been in the hospital, 865. 25 714 2,373
33t do doa do 3864. S2481 226S

34 do do do 163...... ST00 2319

35 Number of out.patien s. .............. ........... . .. . .....
36 Cn 't of do. ......... .... ... .... ....... . .... ... ... ... . ........

Thns year's return mlndesCanad an as well as.r ish patients The difterence between the incomo ani
STheze arp th r-uwber er og uppliàd a yea wih mei &aMd P di ai

'~--" '
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1865 (from- Returns furnishcd o the Audit Branch of the Finance Department).-Cont&d

M X.INGSTON TOR OT

Iyîng-i j ûHôtel Dieu Is- n-inIlspta. Dispensary. i 110.Opbnach Gencral ,i-i
Soeurs do Dperlay lospital .phan age Iospital. Hospital.t and Asyvlumi.Mis(3ricorde.j

e ers. $ ets. S e. $ ets. ets. ets.
21.300 0 ........ .... .... 25.000 00 5 000 00 4,00 0 8,000 00 1

1200 0 -1...00. ............
.000 ........... ............. ........ .142,000 00 . 2

................... 4.362 52 100 00. 3
3,000 l0 400 00 2,000 0 000 00 3,314 75 250 00 4

CI t'O0ù31347

...... ._...........__s_1 _. ......_. ..._-

36.300 0 400 00 28.150 00 ).0412 00 243,767 57 8,650 00
n6c.300 00> 200 00 27.755 00 9412 00 243.45:' S2 8.650 00
36,:300 00 1000 I' 7.101 42 9,312 00 2.0,990 20 8,650 00

17,792 73 .. ,0000................6
3,024 48...........................00387 ............ ... ............ i

18,817 t21 ............-......... 60 3s *719 58.000 00....... .......
:32,1S 7............... 436 0 370 -00 .00, S .6.
22,257 s ................... -3o 5.5 . 10 82 j 61.369 06

33305 ................... 000 3GS81 5,024 41 2400 S
of- 0 :320 00 4.SGO00 800 00 11.200 00 4S000 0

2,572 58 G57 00 045 60 1,184 48 7 84 70 00 10
.2,31646 ..................... 252 GO 5348 3,79 58 3100 il
2,803 01 ..... .......... .. , 466 53 .............. .......... 2
1,751 33..............t1......8532 00 12S 00 13

10.256 43 077 00 5,54100 2971 30 18,892 83 742 60
-10,281 3 4 0. 0 00 5,506 00 2,407 23 18.058 57 29 58

7,521 00 420 00 5.785 02 2,363 61 18.236 44 804. 00

-- . It - _________ - - - --

2,000 00 -. . ..... .. ...... 143 24 ............... 14
S7445 200 00 0 0 314 75 .................. 15

1,0702 ..... 3 00 14 3,020 00..............5.16
........... 357 50 16000 257 76 "77 75 360017
326 SS 120 00j 1005 00 8I0 00 3,279 43 256 00 18

7662 24680 2500 16985 90554. 42 91 20
....... ........ 5.35 99321

5.814 92 ...... 2 00 8449 8,04907 535921
794 SO .00 I........................-12 :SS 22

.102 C9 [..................... .1,1800 55126 1,07970 237 SI 23

22,168 58 924 30 'j 4.707 00 3,358 50 18.969 48 1,121 59
9,723 40 437-52 5.277 00 2.777 23 20,16S 24 933 16

10,707 63 4 472 18 5,9S6 05 2.0 23 24,190 87 1,090 89

Superioress and Sisterodnr the 3 Trustees chosenG overn or 13oard 1 A1 ManagmnCouncil undcer the ICOIiottee l E>ispitahers of by Governm t, 1Comnnttee ocp, it ad1 )Commnittee and 24
control of tho

Medical Staff. Governors. rYI Trustee.
Bizhop. rom France. 3oard of Trade.

1848 1854 ............... ........ 25
1849................. 1845 and 1856 Not incorporated 1847................ 26

2 classes of
inmates. Orph. Iromp Orph'ge

27 78 32 . .... 54 15 449 0 27
25 249 .............. 528 23s 14 487 107 28
22 242 11 ........ .512 216 20 443 107 29

.......... 0 12: .. 5....30
30 .8 20  ....... .... 0 257e 7 8

51,289 t 5.140 18,666 42437 734 498 3,91 32
49.894 2,506 _7,753 16752 23S20 2824 33
53607 1,647 20,43- 19239 24800 2197 34

I 343 560 35

S1b0 .I.Inelt.ded above 36

xppenditure of.th s hospital is neade good fro the f n o the B
n23
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TABLE VII.- Statem eut of the Affairs of lospitals rcciving G-rants fromu Goverument)

IAMILTON.

City Hiospitli

Assers.
1 Value of roal property occupied............................... ........................... . .5,000 00
21 do other property owned ......................................... .... ...................
S

Inv st n ts .......................... .................... .. .. . . . ............................. ..........
4lFurniture .................. .................................... ................... 983 00
5 0 th ier assets ...... ................................................................. ............ ...... .....

Tutal asects. 1865 .......................................................
do 1864....... ................................................... 5.983 00
do 1863....................................................... 5,983 c0

L A mITrs.
0 M ortgage or debonture debt.......................... ................ ;..................................... 5,000 00
7 AIl othcer liabilities.. .................................... .. .........................

Total liabilitiesI. S65 ................................... 5.00 00
do 1864 ...... ..... ....................................... .5,000 00
do 1863 ............. ....................... 5,000 00

I INCoit
8jRents and interest on investments.... ....... .................... . ...................
OReceived from Governmont..... ......... ................. .................. 4,800 U0

10 do privato charity .................................................. 250 0
11 Payments by patients .......................................... 59 26
12 Proceeds of labour of inimates .. ........................................ ...... .57 50
13 Other incom e.... ......... .............. ......................... ....................... ...........

Total inconie, 1865........................................................ 5,166 76
do 1864....... ................................................. 0,277 58
do 1865......................... ............................. 6,374 99

I . . 1EixPCNDITUfl1 .

14 Purchase of land and new buildings ................................ ....... ................ ......
15 do new furniture........ ...... .... ....................... i. .... ........... .......... ..
16 Repayment of debt and interest................................. ........ ...... ......... ..........
17 Rents, taxes, repairs, insurance....................................................85 90
18 Salaries otber than to medical men...... ....................................... . ... . . .. .
19 do and foes of medical men ................. .. ................................. 400 08
20 Medicines and mredical comforts ............... . .......-.................... 6..............5..... 30 5
21IFood for patients and inmat es........ .................... ............................ 2,985 90
22 1Clothing for do ........................... .......... ............ ......... 467 04
231Other expenditure.............................................................................................. 931 39

Total expenditure, 1865............... ................................. 0.256 85
do 1564............................ 6,277 58
do 1863.............................. 6,374 99

24MunicipalCorpo-
Nature of governing body................. ................ .........

26 do incorporation ............. ....... .........................................

21 No. of patients in hspital at the be;inningf -the year ................................... 85
28 Admittod sinca............................................ ........ .................... . 2027 No. ofhatents.in.hspita..a.the.begnning..fth..ye............ ............................. 8
28 Did . t ed c.. ......................................... . .. ............. . ........ . . ........... . . . .

31 Deraining at tsecrnd . f th year.................................................... 78

32 Aggregate number of days the whole bave buen in homp.ital, 1S65...............23,896
33 do d0 184............17,631

34. do do. do 1863 .. .......... ............... , 15,405
.35N um b r Did......... . ........................ ..............o. p.........................
31Total cost f do en. of t yerb........... ................................................... c......... 78

oTr.-The Sisters of Charity f thveei inspital, 1t85.. .sted and re ev .P...

t Ine luding $125 returned in 1863 by the iMýoutre.ilEye.aud IDar Insti tution- which no lonzer receoves gav .er3 ....do . do do16... ......

Th5 N umber of u ati nt...... ............ ..... .......... ........d f.t . ...r ...........J -a rý xrth t

23,89
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165 (from Ieturns furnished.to the Audit -Branch, of the Finance Department.-ontd.

LONDONT  
tOTTAWA..

Genoral Hospital, 1'rotestaut Ge- Total Total Total
City Hospital R. C. neral Ilospital. 1865. 1864. 1803.

$ets. $ cts. $ ets S et. $ ete. $ Ct.
.............. ...... -1,920 00 15,000 00 708,402 30 692,082 00 688,683 60 1
....................... 15,03 60- 316,660 30 -306-008 00 2

.................................. 5.00 0 75,14 52 74,971 52 32,497 26 3
1,000 00 00 00 825 00 4.4,359 75 37,863 00 †38,491 79 4
...... ..... ........................ ....... .... ,15 00 ...... ........ ..... 1,399 42 %5

1,0060 00 34,420 00 20,825 00 1,145,670 57 ............... ....... ...
1,00 0 0 34,000 00 18,000 00................1,121,576 82 ........
1,000 00 35,200 00 15,726 79 I ................... ......... ........... 1,067,280 07

...... 2.000 00.................. 105,892 73 143,741 00 144,719 73 6
. ...... 5,520 00 .. .................. 21,930 28 10,204 01 20,773 58 7

... . ...... 7,520 00' .. ................. 127,S23 _01 .. .......... .. .............
...... :..... 16,755 56 ............ .................... 159,945 01 ..............

... ..... 14,792 00 120 00............ ................ 165,493 31

. ............ ,290 00 19,627 47 18,494 76 17,874 85 ¯8.

2,400 00 1,200 00 1,200 00 06,218 31 65,860 49 69,487 83 0
2,653 90 3,821 00 010 00 23,912 39 18,199 72 24,979 20 10

..... 530 73 79 001 9,903 72 7,467 12 705897- il
. . . ... j... 16,105 21 18,57413 15,846 31 12

.36 60 11,236 98 9,43403 8,680 58.13

5.053 90 5,551 73 2,221 O0 145,253 41 ...... .... ...
2,425 12 0,310 00 3,108 00 . ........ ..... 138,030 25 ........

9,217 20 1,883 ................................ 144,327 745,820 0 I H 217"0 -88 50 -,37,. î

........ 7,153 53 170 38 27,692 15 17,406 0 16,268 00 14
400 00130 0 150 91 4.435 47 4,264 66 1,703 72 15

0..........170..................... 15,928 74 17,140 92 11,209 15 16
360 00 50 00 22.16 8,900o08 8,191 57 11,908 59 17
550 00 67 00 572 00 17,276 46 15,840 62 15,809 50 18
40 00 .................... ....... 4,451 08 4,42688 4,342'33.19
650 00 37500 350 00' 7,963 41 0,687 90 7,882 43 20
983 12 2,215 48 000 00 07,877 47 68,572 93 68,79.8 29 2 1
530 00 .456 00 .................. .9,297 04 7,530 00.. 7,664 49; 22

1,230 78 950 00 239 00 j 24,997-48 21,690 68 31,075 69 23

5,103 90 12,175 01 2,104 45 188,829 38. ..............
3,7470 26.153 85 3,314 00 1 6................ 174,775 16
5,820 00 20,330 40 1,951 05 ............ ............ 176,662 19

A Committea 112 Elected Direc-
tors, and Life Di-.of the Sisters of Charity. . 24Ciyrectors pyngCt Council.e $100 each.

... .... .. 1845 1849 ............. ...... ... ......... 25
.. 8.... ... 49 1852 . ...... ........ ............ 26

18 15 11 .1,492 1,593 1,445 27
134 152 60 8,130 9,939 9,745 28
131 130 54I 6942 8,468 8,580 29

23 7 1,110 1,884 1,004 30
14 14 10 j 1,570 j 1477 1,586 31

5,129 4,712 2,271 . 584,416 .. .. 32
.5,938 4,854 3,912 ...............584,379 ....... 33
5,215 4,132 2,80 ............. . .............. 553,723-34

7q7: 440 ..... ..... ... ..... ........... . . .. .. .... 35
$123$7 256 . . . . ..... ..... .............. ............ .. ......... . .. :. 36.

the year, an-oponed. two 0rph n Asyluns, ana for thoseeof rish descent, theothrfor ths of rechrin
mentsupport. Its liabilities (includedIin the totals for 1864) are nothing. Income$397.75 Expnditure$27 50
given in the following returns as in hospital at the beginning of the next.2ar

r 0 g ý
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TABLE X.-Statement of the Affairs of Asylums and Miscellaneous
(From Returns made

No. N AM E. Asylumof the St. Brdget's
Good Shepherd, Asylum, for the
for the reforma- aged and for
tion of repent- orphans.
ant females.

ASSETS.
r Value of rea property owned and occupied........ .............. . 45,460.0 8,800 0

d10o oher property ovned.................................... ................
3 Invesqtm en ts .. .................. ..... . ...... ........... ..... -.................. .. .ï...... 2 4 0 0

. 1 Furnitur................. ......... .... . ...... ........... . ..•••000.00 5000où
5 Other assets ......... ............ .... ......................... ............. 1.........•••..... U72 3

Total assets, 865... .................................. 47,460 00 12,672 3L
do 1864... ................................ 42,892 00 13 d
du 1863...... ................................... 42.892 00 9,600 00

LcABIL1TIES.
6 Mortgage or debenture debt ......... ....... .......................... 8 800 00 ............
7 Ail thoýr li:thilitios '........................................1,6,18 00................

Total liahilitice, 1805......................................10.48.00................
(o 1864 ................... ............ , 8,551 00.......

do..1803.............11,020 00.

8 Boots and interost' n iuiestmaents ................................................. 164 00)
SReceivcd froto Govr--umott................ ........ ................ 640......0 320 00)

Io o privato hariry...........4.................. 3,219 00 1,810
il payrnent.s by inrnates o.r their friends ..... 1.. ................... ....... 445 80
12 ll roceds of labour of in ates................................................. 4,259 0....

Total'incom. 1865....0,442 00 3,062 73
do- 18..... 9,936 00 1,073 0)
do 1863.. ........... ...... . ........................ 6,9 8 00 . . 1,186 0

EXP1ENDITUIlE.
1 dPurohase ofhoid ad new ui ings......................... .................. .1,170 00 . . .. 4 0. .
J5 (Io f or1iture 86.fitting ........ ................................ '102 00 400...
16 Reptsyndtofdbtandintersn st......................................... .10. .. .

17 lRots, taxoS, ropairs, instirance ......................................... 397 1010 3
18 !SLl.ariest oth or than *to xedical mon . ...................................... 188 030- 164 10
19 'Salaries and fes ofmGvnedi..l mon................................. .............
.)0 Dvédiincs ammd ndical ...fo..s............ ...................3 0......
21 Food for iriatesa...............................................3,0310 1.469 Il
22 i Clotin trb inmatesor their. frien d.... ........................................ .762 00 130 35
23 Othcr expeo dituro..f.inm. e..... ................................................. . .2,35S 00372515

Total eXpenditre,1865.................................... 10,400 00 5,052
do 1S634 ............................... .. I1 9,591 10 2,571 71

1863...... ....................... 6,890 134300 1 23

24 IDate of cstabljshmùont....................................................' 1850 ' 1856
25 Date of, incorporation. ' . . .. . . . 1855 J 1860

10.~~ ~ O t e in o m e . . .... . .................... ................... 1..... ........ .............

2 NKo. of inmtns in the institution at the bcginning of the ycar ...... .70 63
7 No. admittd since.... ..... ......................................... 1.... 253 34
S No.dis rge and plao ed o t, .& ............................................ 0 32

'21) No. diocl
S No.remaiin att n t year............. ................................. 2

:14 1 Aureate f umber of dys the .hle have been in the adylu,n865i... 27,18527,382
5 do d do . 1864.... 24,716 21,170
33 dRopao do 1863......16,427

1 Saofpersns reheved .oct of d .. ...................... .........

S T tal cost o dno'............................................................... .......... ............. $20 00

26
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Charitale Ins itutiois ei ng aid from the Province 1865.
to the Audio.

QUE BE C.,

"Charitable So-f Finlay Asylun. Ladies' Protestant) Canada
-.iety of Roman rotestantCh.ao anCh. of England Home, for unpro- Military Asy1um.

Cath' Laiesf Mae Orhanhauome for the aged tocted-Women.and for.soldiers' jNo.Cath. Ladies, ae rhn n
for the care of jAsylum. Asylum. and heieEs poor. children. widowb and

orphans. Iorph.l

S cts ts $ t8. $ ets.$ ts.ts.
ThisSody own s... : . ..... .20,000-00 16000.00 :8,000,00'1.
nDOroperty........... .................. '00-00 200000

10,000 003J 2,3003 40 O ',000.
600.... ... 00.... .. -00, 765O00, ''1,000 0 500 00-'--4

............ 10,600 003 22,430 003 2,10 21,800 003 . 8.500 c, 0
............ 7,200 00 20,030 10 "'21,250,00 23,600 003 . 8 400 00
............ 6,700 ou 22,030 00 '17,100 00 .21,200,100 8,20 00 0.3

las no deb ts................. ......... . 3,000 00 5,2 00 -0 0 . ..........
..... ... ............... 433 80 ................ ............... 7

......... .......... .. ...... ....... 3,43.3 80 5,200 00 .............
.....................-7,500 00 16,210 0 0800 .00

..... 0............. ,800 '00 J 221 1

......... 703 00- 1,672-31- :480--00: . 3î7788 32 00W
4S ooj 320 00 320700 320 00 , 320-10-- 160 00, '0

.... 212 os ................... 1,087411 2,6SOO0 ' 1,375'0'0-L10
66 66........... ......... 285'4' ' 380 42''il n

....... ........... ............ 41-01................. 12...
............ 324.00 018S 22' .2,957 0013 1.3

480 00 1,65.74 9,92 31 2,239-09 4,725 53 . 4,524 10
1,3' 1 10139 2,021 52 2.3 55,370 94 ' 3,76L 00

68O0'00 ý1,359 55 1,922 12 ' 1,510 00. . 4,30O506 . 345O

............. ea........

...0............. 21000 1182400
8212. 20600 427800 . 19500«11

.......160 000 243000000

....... 00...... 827.........2...1 .5Si106'08 .........
7,203 60 23577 12 ,22911

............ 175 22 .96 17 1822:5 i 551.26 I 1748 003 23-

480 00 -1,802 JO10 . 1,140 25,- ' 2,567-321 4'432 W3: . 3,768 00
1,030 003 1,651 30 1,222 57 3,27355 5,159 41 4,884 0Q

680 00- 1,495 94 1,269 -28 -1'503 00 4,413 46 1J .5n7.48

.i-- .- :- -~e~-- - •

...... . 183218281862 0 1858181
1842 I 185r: 1861 ' 1857 1581853 '25.

800 00 000'0

130450i00 2,0 00

416 1. r39' -1'.
................. ..... .............. & ~..........9

127214, 29 0 2573 00

95,030 5 1 99 '0 1 ' ~' 12,72025 2
36.500 4,70 00 2,0 0

3080 4GS8 4, 7'6 85 11,330 2.250 33
......-.-........-....- 4-

.I ~~7!ý-el, ~ " $60I '5



SessionalPapers(No. 10). A. 1866

TABLE X.-Statement of -the Affairs of Asylums and Miscellaneous

N A M E.

Value of real property owned and occupied.......................
2 do other property owned.............................................
3 Investments........................................................................
4 Furn tiire ..........................................................................
5 Other assets..................................................................

Total assets, 1865..............................................
do 1864.......... ...................... .....
do 1863............................

LIABILITIES.

6 Mortgage or debenture debt......... .....................
7 All other liabilities..................... ......................

Total liabilities, 1865.......................... . . .......
do 1864......................... .......
do 1863.................................... ...... .

INcoME.
8 Rents and interest on investments..........................................
9 Received from Government....................................... ...............

10 do private charity....... ....................
Il Payments by inmates or their frien.ds. .......................
12;Proceeds of labour of inmates...................... ..................... .........
13Otherin om e.................................................................... ...

Asylum of St.
Asile de la Provi- Vincent de Paul,
dence, for the care for the instruction

of aged women and education of
and the relief of children of both

the out door poor sexes.

$ ets.
22,160 00
.......... ...

246 00
.186 60

22,592 60
22,580 0
22,580 00

28,716 00
11,571 82

40,287 82
39,364 00
36,785 00

1,120 0
2,540 95

210 00
15,320 00
1,231 15

$ ets.
.......................

. .............. .......

...... ...................
.... .... .............

.........................

........................

.................. .....

.........................

609 00
106 00

715 00
1,209 63
1,400 00

430900
752 50
302 50
414 00
50 00

Total income, 1865.............. .................... 1,949 0
do 1864........... .................... 20.422 , 9
do 1863..............................................,045 1

EX PENDITURE.
14 Purchase of land and new buildings ............................................
15 do furniture and fttings*..............................16 Repayment of debt and interest.......................................,0
17 Rents, taxes, repairs,'insurance ....................................... .3,902-07 48'41
18 Salaries,- other than to medical men............................ . 748S050 80
19 Salaries and fees of medical men........... .......... ......... .......................
20 Medicinés and medical comforts.................................................. .. 1,050 ou. ...........
21 Food'for inmates ..................................... .. ... ........................ 9,604 22 6340
22 Clothing' for inmates ........... ................................................... . 645 84. 321 25
23 Other ëxpenditure............................................ 8,374 00 514 0

Total expenditure, .1865 .............................. ..... ...... 6 ,1 321 19
do 1864 .................. 59,908 00 2,678 75
do 1863.......................... 52,198.90 2,715 0

24 Date of establishment ....... .... 1............................. ........... 1843 1860
25 do incorporation ............................... ................. .1841 .............

26 Ni.-of inates in the institution at the be-inning of the year 101 191
21 No. admitted since9..........421 79
28 No. dicharged and-placed ont, &0o.............................. ......... 12 ............
29 No: diid................................ ................. ......... 3
30 Né6."r inig at the end of th e year.................................... 191 . 281
31 Aggregate No. of days the whole have been in the AsylUm, 1865 ... 80,981 78,667-
32,é do-d do 1864... 68,672- 851888
33' do.do do1636748 00 74,560

'ýof,. d ors .,.5...00..........

34. No. of persons-relieîéd outof...oor..s........ ........;.....T talcostof 'do ............................... .... . 52,198 .00 . 2,715.

2'TheoDispfeaishtm.........Asile..d.....:......pv..i.noe.................andmadeup

27N. dmttd inc ....................... .................... ,.. ...Çol~ »0~p0~day

29 Victoria. Sessional Papes (No. 10). A. 1866

Charitable Institutions 'receiving aid from the Province, 1865.-Continued.

MONTREAL.

B3onaiven ture StrL
Asylum.-TheLadies' Benevo.

education of chil- Asile Nazareth.- Charitable Soc'ty St. Patrick's Protestant lent Society
dren, with the An Orphan of Roman Catho- Orphan Asylum. Orph. Asylum. and House of

special object of Asylum and an lic Ladies.-A For the mainten- An Asylum for Refuge.--To
enabling Institution for the Roman Catholie anco of destitute Protestant train childr-n
to gain their liv. Blind. . Orphan Asylum. Irish Orphans. Orphans. -and to receive
ing more easily. dest'te females.,

cS ets. $ ts $ ets. $ cts $ ets.
16,000 00 43,200 00 ........................ 28,200 0 9,089 92 12,000 00 1

.................. .. ... ... ................ 2,800 00 . .. .............. ..... 2
................... .3,000 00 5,000 00 7,598 75 4,348 00 31,070 00 1,150 00 60 00 6,000 00 100 00 400 00 4

......... .. . . . .......... . .. 1,173 78 525 0015

17,070 00.1 44,350 00 3,060 00 42,000 0 17,962 45 17,273 00
16,995 00 44,350 00 3,060 00 . 42,020 00 17,187-33 17,032 74
16,950 00 41,048 00 290 70 40,396 67 16,030 92 14,900 00

.... ... _________00_....-................- - .... ..-...................... .... ........... ................__3,80000 ... .............. .......... 6.......
2,650 00 6,000 00 1,540 80............... ......._....... '

2.650 0 9,800.00 1,540 80
2,650 00 10,200 00 980 26
3,600 00 1- 10,800 00 060 71.....................

24 00 24 00 142 80 1,010-0 123 78 2t8 92 8
430 00 430 00 320 00 .640 00, 640 00 89000' 9

1,809 00 2,995 00 222 18 7,930 14 1" 555 28 1,416 73. 1079 00 j -*834 00 12 00 170 07. . 316 25 11... ......... 139 G00..............................380.....:..... ....... ....... 12
............ 284-00 ..................... .. ,................... 1,946 97 13

2,342 00 4,706 00 696 98 10,131 86 ' 1,819 06 4,697 97
2,298 32 5,179 00 ' 422 80 8,214 20 2,238 03 3,903 591I
1,200 00 3,502 00 707 30 7,484 10 1,699 23 4,151 38

....................... 400 00 ....................... 1,774 63 .............. ........... 14100I00 5000 .................... . . .... . . 92.09 15'b-0000 ......... ............ 0 00......... ........ ... ~ - - . .. . "........... ..................... 16
232 00 41500 1540 23693 16407 11955 17

1,000 00 1,080 00 157 60 214 95 499 00 470"10 18
...... ....... ........... ........................ ........,....... ... ..... 1.........00 .. ............... ..... ............... ........ 2....... 11600............................2.

700 00 926 00 580 61 4,205 22 811 95 2350 42 2195 00 180 00 181 66 2,764 35 197-53 409 56 22216 00 955 00 2 25 730 44 275 39 419 -12 23
2,343 00 4,706' 00 937 52 10.042 52' 1.947 94 3,860 842,298 32' 5,179 90 1,032 00 8,590 77'- 1,976 62 5,157 891,581 00 3,990 00 882 15 7,744 56 ' 1,713 22 4,189 o1

1858 1861 1,832 00 1851 1822 - 1832 241753 1753 1,841 00 1855 1843 & 1860 1841 25

4 Asyl .' Inst. Boys. Girls.
42t y506 ' 829s O 247 20 16 131 26219 210 1 3- 53 7 6 64 27
102 185 .......... 8 71 64 5 51 28

2 15 ........... 1 4 . 3 29
536 516 9 32' 2 141 30

99,165 -3,010 10 950 91,437 -- 13,862 46 877
91.717 68,210 2,920 10,185 92,409 13,368 43 455 32
89,956 70,322 2,365 9,352 87,387 13,352 44,446 33

........ .... ........ .. ... ............. .........-...... ......... ......................... ...... .............. $ 2 35-I .. ........ ..... .. ... .....1
gratnitonsly, 11,850. pres\iptions 1,420 people wer. 'iited at thei'homes besides ~

407:trangers hav~e alacI aceq ounsaient, M' V* 5"~ LV 1

29Victoria.
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TA.BLAE X.--Statement of the Afairs of Asylums and Miscellaneous

M0 NT t E AL.,

Magdalen omo andSchool
Asylum, -Bon of Industry.
Pasteur.-The hm forrecpton<E b.hoefothereceptiont oftraining of young

peniten. girls for service.

ASsrs ets. cts.

IValu of real property owned a1 occupied.4.00.
2 do otber property owvned.................... ....... 00O ...............
3 Investments............ ............-••••.•••".'"000 320 00
4lFurniturO .......... ............................................. .. 3052O 00D

......... F n u .. . -- - - -- - - - - " ' 100 00
5 Otber assots ..................-.... ·····.·....

51 32 00 420 00
Total assets, 1865..... ........................... 51,372 00 150 00

do 1864...........................50097 00 350 00
do 1863..,.... ...................... ,097'00 .300.D0

7 ...50 ..00 . ......-..
6Mortga or debenture debt ...................................... 50..O......30000.
7 1M other liabilities .--.....--.. •• .•.............••••••.•

Total IiAbilitics, 1865...............................7.950.•--300---
do 1864 .......... ...... ............-- -•••00.00........•5......

8Y~ens intreSton ......COt................................ 420.............. 

.do 1863.............................200............
8 Rents a.nd interest on investments•....--..---••••••• 320 00-000
( icio f oeinet.. ................... ........ , 120 QD020D

Receive from Goverment .-...... 692 0 60000
I0 , do private charitY. .............--.--...... 8.......510000
1 1 P y m e n ts -b y iu m a te s o r th e ir frie n d s -- -- --.. 3..1 2 50 10 0

12 Proceeds of labour of inmatos........ ......................... 3612 55 ..............
1:3 Other incom.............·.............

Total inco, 165...I.................. 7,288 35 1,080 00

dot i o..........m..e...................6650 00 1,287 25
do 186..... .................... 479000 001 42

14 Parchase of land and new buildings•...............................................
15 do furniture and fittings........---......-.-.........--1..... 4. 00 3
16 Repayment of debt and interest............- .---...... 6....... . .144 00.2.7.......
17:Kents. taxes, repairs, insurance .............- .. ••.240 00.144-00......... 240 DO00.0
18 Salaries, other than to nedical men...... ......

19 Salaries and fees of nedical mn............-----.....
20 Medicines and medical eomforts.................-••. 500. 700.00
21 Food for inmates .......------........ •0•1224 4 40 01.22440 .40 00
22 Clothing for do.............................................3188 00 80 00
23 Other expenditure. ...

Totalepnditur,1865...... ......................... 12,845 15 1,371 o

do e 1864...........................--,755 60 1,122 29

do 1843..... ........................ 5,340 00 1,073 92

do18 1843.
....... 18441

24 Date of establishment ........ ..· ·· ·.. .... ..... g4......î ý ............
251Dae f incorporation ................... ..........

26 1o.' of inmates in the institution at the beginning o? the year 2
27INo. admitted since.......... •.......-·.......................-" 9
281No. discharged and place. out, &C.................--.-2 1
29No. died............ ...................................-'29 2
30'No. remaining at the end of the year ........... ..................... 227

h hole bave been in tbe asylum 1865 44,227 10,950
i o.Agregate-numaber of dyste .. do 1864 40,29 10664

3 dodo do 18 33,033 10,733
33 do -o

34 No. of persons elievel out of doors ...................
3q Totalr csh a c..................................

-f1 --_ 4uc " o1, Of i1,
$.1
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Charitable Institutions receiving aidfrom the Provnoe, 1865.-G-ontinued

Contnue. KI N G S T 0N. TA R 0 NT0

Deaf and Dumb Asylum for the Asyluam for the Protestant Orphans' Home
Editaticn of Relief of theMueo

Inistituon -'IndigentSie0k. Orphans adFemale
... 11stiut, Deaf and Duýmb j l hasan

(males). Girls. (Houso Fomae. rAid Society.Industry.)

S c e ts. cts $ etsets
12,000 0 .32,000 00 4,000 00 6,000 O F 25,736,85 0,000 00 1

........ ..... .. .... .. ,.... .... ........ 2,000 00 2
........... .............. . ,20000 .................. 4,030,00 3

77100 20000 575 00 300 00 3,50000 25000 430.00........................................ ............... ......... 5

12801 00 92200 00 4,575 00 8>500 29,236 85 12,280 00
12,600 00 32,150 00 4,500 00 7,100 00 28,500 00 12,Ci65 30
7,600 00 32,200 ou 4,5 0 0 8,300 00 27,500 00 119 '0

2,072 00 6,000 ........... .. ......... ...... . ........... ;... .
..... 500 00 ............ ......... 2,18400............. 7

2,072 00 ,500 00........... .................... . 2,184 00..............
2,330 00 8,000 00.......... .... ........ 2 . ............. 2,
1,800 00 4,400 00. ............................. 2,284 96. .............

2830 ................................ .4800. .. ... ... 471 53 8
1,500 00 1920 00 2,400-00 640 00 320 00 640-00 9

180 00 300 00 78 00 778.00 651 80 1,448,95 10
1,619 00 250 00 . 3010 129 00 183 50 236 07' il

.. .500 00 11214................... 197 24 500 12
1150 85 1000 ................... .2,787 12..............13

4,478 25 3.970 00 2,621 14 1.595 00 4,139 60 2,801 552,359 17 , 2,541 221 14 2,139 99 2,692 42
3,852 19 1,650 00 2,605 20- 1,7700212 2 ,80

..................... 85
.............. .... .............. ............ ..... 786 8 ... ............ 4..

351 12.................... 7000 .................... 117 55 30124 15

25733' 360001............................. ......... .. . ......,1
145 76 57500 22 50 56 92 14776 169 80' »17
138 99 200 00 445 00 262 00 .................. 514 01 18
3868..................................................................... 19

......... 5000 57 40 2 89 4D525-- 322820
1,64186. 1,800 00 1 511 26 085 12 2,122 54 1>276 19 121

695 88 1,000 00 1929 69 270 00 681 89 360-62 122
3,094 06 ............ ;...........M35 17 249 30 > 514 58. 352 13 >23

4,363 68 3,985 00 2,664 02 1,526 23 4,816 42 3,006 27
3,009,84 4.270 00 2,584 40 1,448 45 2,039 42 2,509 30
4,446 29 6,870 00 2,757 05 1,490 00 4,408 18 1,906 50

1848 1851 1847 1857 1857 1849 j24
.... . ............. ......... 1862 ......... ............ 1850

30 60 35 1197 26
19 15 11 12 101 47 27
10 ............ ....... .125 6 S 43 : 2

....... . .. .... ................. 4 25 2 29
39 75 5 41 114 89 30

51,100 16,174 10,922 43,800. 35,615

8,605 19,345 j _17,032 11,53 34,320 29,761 32
8,500 19,690 16,088 11,228 46,093 .2245- 3

29 ............. .. 2 ...... 160 34

Ppils taught. .... ......... $8280 . $120 . .. ..
81

29 Victoria.-
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TABLE X'-Statement of the Affairs of Asylums. and Miscellaneous

TO R 0 N T O.-Cotntinuesd.

Girls' Ionse of
IIome. Industry, R

NAIE Publie -, forthe, b '
Nursery reliefofthe Oras Aylene

for indigent Asylum.
Children. poo - -

ASSETS. Rented, $ cts.j S ts.1 $ cts.
1 Value of real property owned. and occupied.........S200 p. an. 12,000010,000. 0 7,000
21 do other property owned .... ........................ 4,00............
3 Investments........................ ............... 000 .
4Furniture..............................................................100.00-. 1,200 0 2,8 0010 . 600 0
5 Other assets ................... ..................... ............... ................. ...............

Total assets, 1865.... . ............. 4,100 00-17,200:60 12,S00007,600 -0
do 1864.................................... 75 00 17,000 0 13,700160' 1,700Il
do IS163 ............................ &0 0 18,200 013,500-0 5,600.0

forLthe Magdalen

6 Mortgagea or debenturo debt .................................. ;................. ....................
_7 Ail other liabilities .................................................................. .710 61...........

Total liabilities, .1865..................... ... ....... I........710061.......
do- 1864 ............................... ...... ......... .840 28s 006
do 1863 ........................... ..... ................ .1,074 43 ,....

INCOI&E.

8 Rents and interest on in'vestments ..................... 23 4 . 257 57.......... ........
9 Received from Goverument ............................. 320 00.o 2,400, 60 6060 480 0

10 -do. privato charity ............. e* S83 29 +6,0066 ool 2,884 62 730-0
Il Payments -by jomatas or thoir fred.........79 46 +..-77 9M! 467 39 il-65
12.Prc1eeds of labour of inmates2,.310,000 954

l3JOther ..nc .... .......................................... ... 1,0SO........

1 3 'l t h e ...... .. . 4 , 0 0 0 . . .........*

Total income, 1865 .................... ........ 1,614 29 9y-743 06 4.302--01 1,831 19
do I1864... ............. 1,243 10 8,844 80 3,12730 2,32600

do 1863.............3.............8.........I 0 00 8,398 0 2,760 24 2,227 33

EXPEDI URE

1 Mortgage of land and new buildings ................. .
7 A o ifurniture and fittings.............................
6.Repayment of debtsand.interst ...................... .... 12 .....
IRents, taxes, repairs, insurance........................... 176.78 .40 2698 1600

ISISalariesuther than to.nedical.en......... .................262 93 400 00 ...... .. 700

19 Salaries and fes:of.medical mon............ 
..200 00....... .........

20 Medicines and.medical .comfort. ..................... 54 351, 514 23 40 0
21 Food for inaes............................... 724 74 t924 90 2,669 99. . 932 00

22 Clothing for do......... ............................... .. 947 .250 0: 70741 3850

23Other expenditure........................... 117011 1,044 0 511 15 5s 00

Totlexpenditure,1865........................... .0 40 .9,63915 1,0787223400
do 1864 ntsand60ter ............................ 2,53 5...7.30 2,44 32

do n t.. 63............................. 1,063 3 8,349 09 3834 67 4844 00

241Dateof establishment ..... ............................... 8 57 16 f 1852 01854
125 Date of incorporation........................... ........................ 1...

26 No. finmates i. the institution at the bginning of the year .. 101 0 . 240 23

27 No. admitted since...... .......................... , 47 202 141 ,871

28 No.discharged and 1p6a4cdout............... 1,4 40 195 122 50

29 No. died .of.land.and. new. building........ .... ........... . 1 . . 23 .............

30No. remaining at the nd of the year............................. 9 42 98 236 40

31 Aggregate nuMbrs f dinyst.. .whole have be.. .. n... te........ . . . .
1 a xsyum, a1865 nc. ........................ 1 37,585f93,840) 13

321 adoa o do 14.......... 13,460 23,945 92,000 0391

33 do e dof m d 1863...-- .... 12,801 23,970 0 6.37,517

342No. ofpersond.relievcad.ot of doors............................ 895 _Os

3 5 1 T o a l .cot o f do .... 2... .. ..... .. ... .. ...... . . ... ... 9..... ......... 9 457 24 1 3 8 5

SIncludes a grantof. $10Q..00 rom the City Coucil. t Inludi-.g ex-pense -.. a p kitchen.

23O he xpn itr............... .. ..-...-.. ·.. 170 104 0 01 525

929 Victoria.
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Charitable Institutions receiving. aid from the Proince 186&-ContinueZ

m vAMILT ON.

Protestant
Deaf and Dumb Orphan Asylum Roman Catho- Total, 1865. Total, 1864. Total 1863and Blind and Ladies' lie Orphan

Institution. Benovolent Asylum.
Society.

S ets. $ ets. s ets. ts. S Cts. $ ets.
........... 5,000 00 12,1 0 00 406646 77 38,681 92 361,88192
.... ......... .. .... ........ .. ......... 12,320 00 .35,960 00 31,960 00 2

--........ ............. .. .. . .......... 69,056 75 54,327 93 48,574 75 3

2.000 00 280 00- 1,100 0 2,043 00 31,531-70 -4
300 00-....... ...... ................... 3,2879 69 35765 02 2,01692

2,300 00 .5,280 00 13,100 00 523,5 0 .21..... ..... ..... »......
-,093-50 -- 5,250--00 1. 503.577.87

.4....... 5,250..0041,000 ..... ...... ............. 47. 96. 2

........ .. ............. .... ............,.. .66,147 00 62,404 00 681,1740 00 A
450 .00 ............ ...... ..................... 98,095-03 36,288 17- 27,177 10

4 0 0 ...... ... .. ..... ........... 4,242 03 .... ....... .... .......
1,700 00 183 00 ............. ................... 98692 17

........ ... ...... 95 Di1Ï0
....... .... ..... ........... .......... .......... 95, 17..

.... .. . ......... 055143. 5,721 41 5,03169 8
1,000 00 640 00 640 00 21,870 00 19;490 00 21,410 00 9
2,127 14 2,405 73 .1,959 46 51,339 19 48779 40 -41.193 87 110
3,82240.................... 1 208 50 11,526 561 9;120 06 4;445 041l25,966 71 23,639 58 20,043 96 12

........... . ........... 16,870 11 9,127 41 .6,507 9 13
6,949 5 3,045 73 2,807 96 134,124 00 ... .
3,044 67 3,101 42 3,147 75 .15 8 S
1,600 00 3,628 51 0 .................. .......... 2

......... ... . ....... . 6,455 1 6,858 89 15,253 65 14
902 72 30 00 . 8....:.. 5699 :33 , 15

.............. ....... 38918 49,427 18 54,985 04 51,140 00 16
72 0 134 93 195 28 11,453 24 10,244 16- S-859 35 17

2,093 10 416 00 40 77 11,055 09 ,395 31 9,013 77' 18
600-00 ........... 16 00 1,037.43 259.50 44100 19.................... 78 20 2,760 86 3,497.24 2,719 83 20

2,428 75 795 27 1,073 81 60,750 43 47712 61 39.128 12 22
149 70 300 00 370,53 12;994 97 9,327 10 ;: -8,73182 22

1,025 23 1,203 69 303-75 27923 29 21,950 56 26,03496 23

7,271 50 2879 89 2,467 52 187,790 d3 . .... ........;..
3,281 51 3,121 69. 4,055.25 ................. .. 28,929 74............
4,019 83 3,628 33 1,764 00 .......... ............ ....... .............. 165,067 49

1845 1852 ....-... .. ..... ........ ........ .... .............. 24
1852.......................... ... .. 25.

............. 1852 . ..... ... ... .. .s . .. ... ....... ......... ..... ... ... 125

43 31 .82 3,200 (a)K 2,917 .- 669 26
38 22 26 1973 1,910 877 27
11 11 22 1,429 1,355 713 128

1 L .117 1-141 63 29
70 41 85 3,627 (a) 3,338 766 30

14,245 13,410 134,38 1,104.470................ ... 31
8,464 11,490 26,617 .. .... 948,774 ........... 32
3,000 11,248 26,258 . ..... ........ j 869,89 3

3u~ tuh.l175 families. 1 6 2~ I:::::
Pupils'taught. $ 20 $15026 6 .............. 5......... ....... . ..

Inludes $400.00granted bythe City Corporation.
1ight disorepanoles between some of the retures for 1865 and 1864 on this point.
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TABLE XIL-GENERIAL ESTAT TMENT'rcspecting the Cost, Length>

T8
Atd2 4' 2

n t ....
R. 3 2 5 9

CS C: za Co ce

ri t* . -

Total oost of road and equipment..................... 23,855,881 i8O,7 04t08a 1.0J2 8501.622.8d3 457.739

Amount paid during the year for dividends, leases, -I
interest, ýtc.................................. ...... .. .1,8057452 1 1,53,30ONthing. 4,279 176,623

Road open for traflc-miles.................35 1,377 24j, 25J 97
Length of track, including sideways, double track, 4

.«c.-miles... ........... ...................•.-.413-"1,522 28 5oi 18
Number of engines owned........ ...................... 4293 3 I 1
Number oflst class cars.............. ............. 831........

Number of 2nd class cars, including baggage and 2
conductors' do............................... . 96 î21 6 Non . 13

Number of freight cars....................................... 260 2,718 8 145 108
Number of platform and timber cars..... .........
Number of other cars '(not including hand-

4..120 130 .. ....
carof passngers. carried...•..·.-.""."".."" 14,142 1380,917 37,098 33,802 105,372

Number of do' carried one mile ........... -.... 62,304,96. ........... . ........... . 1
Number-of tons of freight carried..........................1,001.687-23,291 12,
Number of do carried one mile ................ .. . . ··. 138 841,007 ............. .......... ··..-.e.

S s S S
Receipts- 1,557,765 2,288,294 14,855 11.721 106.557

From passengers............................- .1,504,736 3,927,783 16,328 74,768 367.301
Fright............................................... 132.964 254,921 2,008 13,527 19,685
Mails and sundries.................................. 1

lents and other sources........ .....

3 370, 6 37  6,470,998,33,191 100,016 506,748

Total working expenditure ...................... 1 305,267 3,857,806 260044 69,746 275,941

Cost of renewal of rails, ties, bri:ges &o............ 240,328 (a)1,074,958................ ....

Number of persons employed in working the line 281 5,7 38 56 446
(Dec. 31) ................ .................................. .... 2 1

Number of persons killed by accident duringthe5o
year . . . - . • "13O. 5

Do do injured do .......... 6. 54 1

'a) Charged in the accounts.
(b) Net inludig 18 miles in comon with the P. Il. L. & kB. Railway. The acoDunts of the P. I. L.

in all particulars.
) Estimaeo.

(d) This is the original oo3t'of the Co'bourg& Peterboro' road and equipment. Ih is n-ow valued, by Act

29 Yictoria. Sesiönal Papers Nõ,TO).
A. 1866

Rolling Stock, Traffie c of the Railroads of Canada, 1865.

- -s à e

s ui S Z S S .

1,593,530 400.000 (d) 900,000 2,602,024 2,008,994 95,077 1,216,000
15.043'............15,067 Nothing. 3,200.J None.

43 (b) 13 14 861 54 13 44

44 (b) 14 30 90 551 131 46¾
4 .4 Rolling 6 5 2 .e-C

.2 s±nck 4 5 ' 2
leased from

2 2 G. T.3 '3 3 31
15 7 Railway. 17 43 249 .... ......... 71 26 3

... 25 . 41.............
19,063 13,989 400 39,763 40,251 -19,559 21,000

............... .... ........ 1,192,890 1,759,974 .......... .........
68,583 (c) 50,000 19,050 28,845 27.115 270 26,071

....... ...................... .. . ...... . 855,630 .......... ....

15,015 13,668 212 35,840 45,702 8,267 14,018
77,546 48,993 20,886 46,86r 36.500 1,619 40,717
1,460 1,153............. 1,976 3,924 500 3,685

. ....... ...... .......... 1,893.. ...............

94,021 63,814 21,098 86,575 86,126 10,386 58,420

47.105 18,150 56,659 65,137 5,784 44,138
Ch'g'd in

31.018 300 9,155 work. exp............ ........

13018 '108 138 13 70

1 None. 11 None. Noue.
None. None. None. None. None. None.

- ' S

54,100 121,543,189

Noe. 3,558,284

12 
2,148i

121 2,411Î
3 426
2 -261

3 204
14 4059

1 2,007
.. ........

196,009 
2,431,365

.....................

3.126 1,943;963
... ..... ......

2,400 4,114,314
0,248 '6,260,291

............... 435,803

................ 100,270

8,648- 10,910,678

6,566 5,778,343

...... 1,355,759

20 9,258

None. 62None. 
64

Railway (main line) and the Port Hope & 'Peterboro' Railway (branch) are not kept distinctly separate

of Parliament, at $100,000. The only section used last year was the 14 miles from Cobourg to Rice Lake.

29 Victoria.
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AUDIT OFFICE,

Ottawa, August, 1866.

SIr,-I have now the honor to lay before you Part II. of the MISCELLAINEOUS

STATIsTIcs 0F CANÂDA, containing an Abstract of the Municipal Returns received frorn

both parts of the Province.

I deem it right to repeat that these Returns are made up fromthe Statements received'

from the Municipal Officers, for the correctness of which this Office _s not entirely respo-

sible. Where manifest errors have been detected in any Staternents, correspondence has

however been. had with the Municipal Officers, and it is believed tliat the figures are, to

a great extent, reliable. The only other remark I am called upon to make is, that while

the figures-forUpper Canada indicate, by comparisonwith those of previous.years an increase

in the number of Acres and of Rate.payers assessed, they show a decrease in the assessed

value of Real Estate. The decrease is observable ii alrnost everyl ounty. It proceeds

not fxon any decrease in the value. of property, but from a practice-which seems to be

growing-ofundeërassessment. The market valie ofthe propert in ail the Counties, Ihave

reason to believe, tobe far greater tlhan:represented. The passage of the new Assèsen

Act wilI, it nay perhaps be. hoped, mark a change in this respect, which' is very desirabl

innsmuch as it not only causes the comparison between County and County to be unfair,

but tends to-lower the reputation of the Province, a a whole, in the eyes of countrieswhose

property is rated in a fairer and more equable way.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

JOHN LANGTON,

Auditor.
Hon. A. T. GALT

finister of Finance.
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SUMMARY of the Statements of the Assets Liabilities Revenue,

NAME F THE UNICI-- ASSETS. LIABI

(The sums opposite the Deenure
namo of each county, •ebentures.

are the aggregate of I
all the.towns and ,

townships within the
county, as well as of < - I {
the county itsclf asa '

separatecorporation).Z V2

Branto........... 223,S79 5,377- 5,250,061 311,43V 39,428 614.917 112,900 576,956: I5 531,1171 259,100 755. ,5,156 400 .Carleton ...... .. .... ...... 551388 6,0'>21 3,783,117 25,0 75 5,5 40,000 ........ ....
Elgin....................|445,227 6,303 4,016,338 186,600 30,217 89,.714 35,2211 61,334

ssex....................381,657 5,89 3,080,331 235,850 17,531v 1S,926! 40,560 32,000
Frontenac............. 439,909 5.774 2,644,965 234,781 6,549 3,020 111,000 ............
-trey ................ 91,033,953 9,739 3,640,567 128,356 99,705 38,28 2 -4,132 16,000
Rlaldimand ................ 284,S02 4,724 3,602,171 175,700 2,263 43,9931 42,158 24,800
Ilalton..................... 227189 4,068 4822,365. 231,214 12,227 41,418 9,928.
Hastings...... .............. 560,215 7,272 3,663,047 81,4601 49,390 1,035 168,257 127,340

uroin and Eruce ....... 1,418,233 17,929 10,809.,309 541,066 97,300 14,992 481;401 413,000
Keut .;...................... 540,422 6,552 .4,244,627 2,707,33 19,324 107,632 12,7.00 100,000
Lamabton.................... 652,300 5,994, 4,800,543 339,400 1191622 7,200 37968 16000
Lanark & Renfrow ..:1,163,789 10,4381 4,202,066 819,690 19,143 97,9001 12,400 800,227
Leeds & Grenville....... 728,957 11,293i 6,830,068 445,413 18,816 321,391 114,300 554,000
Lennox& ddgon.339,642 6,384' 3,770,931 176,670 3,675 116,1021 400......... ..
Lincoln......... .... 193,087 5,4611 6,764.890 . 19,833 28,105 108,633 186,281 230,324
Mi,ddlesex........... 755,245 1.1,644; . 6,105,563 390,181 61,781 793,922 914,292 ............
Norfolk............. 364,898 5,340 j 4,436,3581 250.168 16,744 31,92i1 10,000 105,850
Nortbhumberland and

Durham ................ 805,478 12,646 9,971,679 426,003 6,293 501,112 63,912 ............
Outao..................... 484,184 8,472 6,377,607 504,660 3,394 28,005 46,200 ..........
Oxford .................... 473,640 8,117 9,123,2521 540,050 6,466 138,717 143,542 143,450
Perth........................ 505,017 7,191 4,370,508 1 191,248 96,950 71,190 252.300 388,000
Peterborough............ 557,8691 4,3901 2,091,936! 173,725! 8,650 1,787 3,6801.
Prescott & Russe!. .558.9411 3.919! 1,813,088 235,9071 4,200 28,210 .. .
Prince Edward .......... 234.8391 4,239 4.239,777 484,9831 560 36,610S 3,800.
Simcoe............. 989,731 l,015 4,763,083 437,549 55.274 ............
Stormont. Dundas andllI

G lengarrv........... 760,035 9.596 5.991,22: ( 65r.3G61 15.2001 25,822 4.,900 8,413
Victoria .......... ...... 511,92S8 4.918 2.U75,768 159,207 15,703 102,038 : 95,61fi0 80,000
Waterloo..... ... 14.8 6,956' 6.204,811 698,360 7,843 66,155 120,111.
Weilndn............ 220.004 5.:53 5.398.903 1,161,8631 .4,192 111,473 1:4,650. 26,000
Welbn.gon.......... .. 729.924 1.29 ;b 9.0 9.1451,589.733 11.589 20,154 195,153...........
Wentworth ................ 270,772 G 6552 16,r06.44S 501,01 f' 43,694 200),929 139,808 52,000
rork and Peel. 842,774 15.46911 18.782,298 1,352,630 22562 93,333 1,532.... .....

Hamrilton.................. 2.307 51471 7.92.716 1.794,300 49,053 1 8 , . .
1 .41 C22e1 ' 9 , ) .99109,182j12512,4791.......

Kingson.................. 1930 .31 3;967,S00 773.300 35,969 93,937 I323,7233............
London.................. 1.25 3.940 4.552,010! 9197,400 27,874 948,315 424,722 375,400
Uttwa,...................829 5.129 4.325500 2013.000 47,731 57,336 148,669 ...........

Toronto ..................... 4,85 14.1211 20.290,456 4,199,516 176,096 2960.7460 2362,938 ............
TuWNS, eparnted frt'in'

Counties.8
Belleville ................. 10 1,5 2.139.96. 2f1,200 12,8 66,679 37,854 15,800
Cobourg .................... 2.001 1,204 1 ;40,283 47,1001 12,768 ........... ! 248,660 ............
Peterborough............ 7 1 092 942,061 194.100 59 165,600 84,400 100,000
Port llope..............1)s 1(.31i 1,001,565, 62,400 11,420 453,4i4 40,173 860,000
St. Mfary's...............I ".5 803 570.650 3.60 0 667 12.000' 27,000 ........ ...
St. Thoms............. 434 24,729 22,000 1,696 84,943 107,100 ............

Tutal U. C.. 18 6 5
. 18587783 291,477 232,782,016 26,011,070 1,4 60 ,37 4 9.2 09 ,7 94 100384865,106)894

Total 1. C.. 18...0 181i440 216o 2.10063,966 25,015,442 1..786,145 1949555 |1014S901 5593039

do do 183... 18034992 278,93211 235917363 24,169,811 1,738,559 0018371 9865967 5396108

29 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 10). Ab 1866

Expenditure, &c., of the Municipalities of Upper Canada, 1865.

LITIES. REVENUE. EXPENDITURE.

z.~- ¤. .' ~
I . 4~ -. ".

m Cu 92

2.,400 3,604 54,669 1,966 3,963 39,778e 25,020 15,451 12,597 7,229 9,128 27,182
... ,.. .... 20,739 .... 3,947 4,8501 2,400 8,330 4,890 6,673 5,421 6,438
...... 8090 47,439 .... 3;9691 33,869 I 2,430 15,761 8,371 8,869 9,674 33,808

4,042 7,260 43,965..... 4,542J 11,224 6,408 7,989 7,430 10,080 12,797 5,345
72 809 I43,296 12,200 4,4311 29,632I 8,973 18,362' 7,004 16,287 10,644 11,715

2,720 27,866 55,645 10,000 3,064 20,2991 15,524 . 17,202 15,186 8;353: 10,962 14,344
...... 592 24,740 ...... 3,003 16,7921 3,3441 6,866 5,011 5,854 7,380 10,728

522 17,097. i 1,405 3589 625 17,132 5,178 6,487 4,420 4,928
10,504 4,00" 50,848 7,000 2,166 12,115 24,454 10,411 11,489 6,307 15,963 90,724

......22,894 236,876 20,000 4,597 24,132 I52,998 47,068 20,212 11,456 59,313 150,884
65,178 22,972 37,154 .. 2,345 13,027 4,907 7,468 8,609 7,992 20,235 14,467

........... ........... 32,522 3,200 2,665 27,519 4482 11,838 7,206 4,695 26,468 15,520
500,000 1,691~ 01,534 61,117 3,5661 12,003 I 3,725 '27,475 '17,065 10,680 9,723 24,605
21,874 '7,552 I53,531 1,300 2,8851 42,57711 12,266 29,715 14,950 8;299 8,693 16,814

65,867 , .22,986 6,200 ........ 5,590 2y981 9,271 13,049 3,353 2,799 64,108
60 1,757 40832 6,800.......... 10,843 10,940 8,833 10,767 1,903 7,361 28,174

18,836 58,346 194,09536,000 6,303 9,330 50,023 26,685 9,040 19,467! 20,081 117,311
591 . .......... 29,209 1,000 3,259 2 3,271 1,390 17,029 5,574 9,622 5,103 10,549

.5......... 704 ;115,539 ....... 4,500 36,108 6,579 17,881 16,783 9,275 18,786 84,506
. .3,393 44,108 6,310 3,349 9,659 1,620 22,530 10,189 5,000 11,788 25,995

385. 2,88911 58,398... 3,510 20,444 9,399 16,043 10,189 5,009 11,297 26,252
38,664 12,2421' 67,687., 2,549 24,290 9,638 7,135 14.555 7,795 26,755 34,919

... 3........ 294 18,539 15,000 1,519 5,395 1,031 4,447 6,031 5,294 11,319 11,829
......... 3,709 23,869 2,000 850 8,475...4....3...10,143 4,829 3,754 8,253 3,485

.. 25,965 1,700 587 2,915 250 9,816 4,525 2,988 2,071 8,655
56 3,024 108,782.... . 3,082 3 9, 932  12,526 26,250 13,500 14,675 21,249 31,373

1,083 8,Ï 9412,5904 2,0011 803- 112' 45 1,6 020 3,6 333 1,9

2,374 37,353 48,7531 2,908 1,366 15,452 5,779 11,0181 9,850 6,090 8,377 16,082

........ 1,200 61,922. ...... 3,261 13,740 6,783 22,6501 8,500 7,503 19,060 10,573
512 20,902 41,453.... 2,0051 14,278 j 8,843 11,197 7,811 '6,8541 4,021 47,667

75 16,929 103,993 2,8001 ....... 34066 18,983 16,411 13,662 4,636 27,330 36,640
470 3,499 53,850 j 4001 5,826 48,105 j 7,850 14,351 10,692 15,171 9,105 51,101

........ 8,34 91 0998 3,700 4,244 24,061 359 14642 37,041 14,705 25,621 35,776

22,132 27,633 30,757 ..... 733j 24,3 124,30 19,954 27,353 12,076 11.2541 6,907
........... 5,715 ,44,026........ 3,981 1 9 17 ,9 5,524 ..... ... 10,836 9

1647859........42,900......... 434 32,708 42,360 11,0781 3,763 9,571 9,123 14,877
......... 430,846 21,561 .. 1,086 12,119 9,886 ,0861 47,928 7,091 19,803 21,034
.. 149,383 181,904 21.800 5,015 239,931 163,189 21,8941 27,101 49,000 22,831 135,239

1,635 10,450 4,323 30,771.........9 18,229 4.011.......... 15,634 ....... 10,858 24,252
.......... 13,439 8,042 ......... 2,038 425 3108 2,640 780 1,271 1,250
........... . 2,900 9,436 ......... ........ i 8,400 5,030 10 1,801 688 636 18,733
580,947301,115 8,0472............... 40,088 24,534 2,426 2,408 1,897 3,068 21,720

... .16,155 8,125... 410.........1,800 1,630 2,400 995 275 6,000 1,000
................. 5,159 ......... j......... 2,002 338,490 1,095 854 780 887 487

1439469 367088 2368903 256172104206 1,323,2531 1,057726 597,891 497,714 347,882 561,127 1,360,682

1270982 1514393 1925571 j345478 105793 1890,308 568,514 420687 463,861 318741 521,035 2263875

1255880 1336542 1763487.5099814381706640 562,597 600102 426,444 313,119 440,848 1608598
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OTTAWA AND PRESCOTT RAILWAY COMPANY.

ACCOUNT of Monîey rccived and expndcd on Capital Account by the Ottawa and
Prescott Railway Company, under and by virtue of Act 13 and 14 Victoria,
Chap. 132, to 31st December, 1865.

R E CE I P T S.

On account of Sharo Capital ..................................................................................
do Mortgages....... .............. .........................

Ainount or Interest overdue on Mortgagcs .............. ...................
do Floating Debt............. .....................................................................

EX END 1 T U R E.

By Amount expended on the Line, Works, Rolling Stock and Land........ ...................
Amount of Interest accrued on Mortgage Debt and other Amounts ... ..................

$ cts.

431,755 35
1,020,266.67

424.097 19
132,875 29

S2,008.094 50

1,541,245 72
467,748 78

S2,008,994 50

Bradish Billings, of the City of Ottawa and Province of Canada, Accountant,
maketh oath and saith that the above Account is correct, to the best of his knowledge
and belief.

B. BILLINOS.
Sworn before me, at the City of Ottawa'

this 27th day of June. A.D. 1866, >
GEO. HAY, J.P. -

OTTAWA AND PRESCOTT RAILWAY COMPANY.
REVENUE ACCOUNT.

CLASSIPIED STATEMENT of the Amount of Tonnage and of Passengers that have
been conveyed along the Lino of the said Railway during the year ending
31st December, 1865.

Amount of Freight, per Abstract
do Passengers do
do Mails and Sundries do

DR.
A ....................... ...... ................
B ................... ,........... ................................
c ............... ..................... ;..................... ..

CLASSIFIED STATEMENT of Expenditure on Traffic Account, for the year ending
31st December, 1865.

CR. S ets.
Exponses of Locomotive and Car Department, per Abstract D .................................. 21,79S 42

do Track do do E ................ 22,315 57
do Traffic do do F ................................ 13,22S 46

General Chargcs do G .........................-.... 7,794 30

S65,136 75
Balance carried to Net Revenue Account............. .......................................... 20,9S9 64

_$S 6,:26 39

Bradish Billings, of the City of Ottawa and Province of Canada, Accountant,
maketh oath and saith that the above Account, and the Abstracts to which it refers>
marked A, ., C, D, E, F, G, are correct, to the best of his knowledge and belief.

B. BILLINGs.
Sworn before me, at the City of Ottawa'

this 27th day of June, A.D. 1866,

A. 1866

$ ets.
36,500 25
45,702 10

3.924 04

SS6,126 39
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OTTAWA AND PRESCOTT RAILWTAY COMPANY.

iNet 1Revenue Account, 3lst December, 1865.

DR.L
To lnilance of Net lleveue brought forward from 31st December, 1564.......... .............

do Revenue Account for the year ending 3]st.December, 1865.......................

S et,.
2,927 96

20,989 64

823,917 60
CR._____ _

]v Expenses of construction and equipment for Neiv Works and Renewals, during the!
ycar etnding 31st December, IS65, per Abstract H .............................................. 12,222 90

y Bad uDebts written off, being the amount of Outstanding Freight Accounts taken credit.
fi r but not collected ....... .. ............................................................................. 5,006 14

17.229 04
a n u ........................ ...... .................,..... ..... ...........................................,..... G6 SS8 56

$23,917 60

Bradish Billings, of the City of Ottawa and Province of Canada, Accountant,
makethl oath and saith that the above Account, and the Abstract H to which it refers, arc
correct, to the best of his knowledgc and belief.

B. BILLINGS.
Sýorn blefore mne, at the City of Ottawa,

this 27ith day of Jue, A.D. 1866.
ÇrEo. HAY, J.P.

NORTHERN RAILWAY OF CANADA.

OrnEtST of Earnings and Expenditure, for year cnding 31st December, 1865.

EARNINGS.

To Local Trie
.......... « ................... ............................ ..... ......

r i ht ...................................................... ... . ...............
M ail Service .... .............................................................

h a e ...........................................................................
orag ....................................................

i ........... ................................................................
Oîler Souurces .........................................

To Through Tralc-
Freigt ........................... ........ ............ ..............

To Amoiunt avwarded. a:; Postal Arrears, from 18th September, 1858, tô
0th June, 1865....................................

Total Earnings....................................................

EXPEN DI TU R E.

1' Maintaining Road ay..........................................................
do Works and fiildings...........................................

Repairs or Incomotive and Stationary Engines. Rtolling Stock and
Fixel M achinery....... ..........................................................

Train Service................ . ................................
W ay Station Service ............................................ ...................
Terininal do .................... .................................... ,........
General Supplies......................................................................
Miscellaneous Expenses ....................................
Gencrat Charges.. .................. ...............
Amount not bolonging to Working Expensos.................................

Total Expenditure.................................................

Net Earnings.............;........................

106,--56 76
340,912 58

6,717 7S
4,011. 27

S cts.

6,085 44
1,393 43
1.714 98

26.3S8 26

12,968 OS

............. 506,748 58

72,672 34
11.090 92

61,516 87
31.643 73
13,500 79
LA801 50
29,723 O
21,293 9S
15.097 82
51,419 95

............... 327,360 95

.... .............. 179,38 63
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NORTHERN RAILWAY OF CANADA.

Net Revenue Account, for year ending 81st December, 1865.

DR.

To Intorest Dividends paid, as follows -
First Preference Bonds, 1lth Dividend........................ .......
eirst do 12th do
-Second do 10th do ....
Second do 11th do .............
Second do 12th do 1 per cent. Arrears ..................

To Balance ........... .............................................

CR.

S ets.

36.500 0
-46,500 00

- 41,449 40
41.449 40
20,724 70
39,728 77

$216,352 27

By Balance, 31st December, 1864.......................................................................,.. .. 33.834 9
Net Revenue, 30th June, 1865 ................................... ,............. ......................... 82,641 71

do 31st December, 1865 ............................. . ............. 96,745 92
Interest on 109 Bonds........ ............. ................................ 3,129 75

By Balance to Credit of Revenue ....... .............................................. 39728 77

1, Thomas Hamilton, of the City of Toronto, Chief Accountant of the Nortlieru
Railway of Canada, make oath and say, that the Statement on this and on the preceding.
page, of Moneys Received and Expended for the year ending 31st December, 1865, is, to
t e best of my knowledge and belief, truc and correct.

TioMAs HAMILTON,
Chief Acco.untant-

Sworn before me, at Toronto, this
lth day of April, A.D. 1866,

N. DICKEY
Alderman.

I, John Beverly Robinson, of the City of Toronto, President of the Northern Railroad
of Canada, make oath and say, that the Statement on this and on the preceding page, of
Moneys Received and Expended for the year ending 31st December, 1865, is, to the best
of my knowledge and belief, true and correct.

JOHN BETERLY RO NSON.

Sworn before me, at Toronto, this
26th day of April,.A.D. 1866,

JOHN .BAXTER}
Alderman and J.P.

29-30Victoria.
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(No. 12.)

PROCLAMATION
Declaring the Act intituled, " An Act respecting the Preservation of the Public

"IHealth," now in force, in conforinity with Section 8, Chapter 38, of the

Consolidated Statutes of Canada; and Regulations adopted by the Central

Board of lHealth, pursuant to Section 5, Chapter 38, of the Consolidated
Statutes of Canada.

(No. 13.)

RETURN
Of Bonds and Securities recorded

1866.
between the 8th August, 1865, and 8th June,

(No. 14.)

MUNICIPAL RETURNS FOR LOWER CANADA,

For the ycar 1865.

[In accordance with tie recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing, the
above Proclamation and Returns are not printec.]

A. 186629-30 Victoria.
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(No. 15.).

RETURN
To an Address of the Legislative Assembly, dated the 21st instant; for copies

of all documents received from the Judge of Sessions of the Peace, Montreal,
on Report F. W. Torrance, Esq., Commissioner of Inquiry into matter con-
nected with release of prisoners accused of having robbed the Bank of St.
Albans.

By Command.
WM. McDOUGALL.

Secretary.
SECRETARY'S OFFICE>

27th June, 1866.

[In accordance with the reconmendation of tie Joint Oommittee on Printing, the
above Return is not printedc in the kSessional Papers.]

(No. 15.)

.RETUERN
To an Address of the Legislative Assembly, dated the 18th September, 1865; for

copy of the Report of F. G. Johnson, Es.., Commissioner in the Inquiry
held in the matter of the Office of the Cler of the Crown and of the Peace,
for the District of Montreal.

By Command.
Wivi. MoDOUGALL,

Secretary.
SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

14th April, 1866.

[In accordance with the recommendation of the Joint committee on Printing, the
above Retunm is not printed.]
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(No. 15.)

RETURN
To an Address of the Legislative Assembly, Jated the 13th September, 1865;

for copy of the Correspondence relating to the appointment of a Deputy
Clerk of the Crown and of the Peace, for the District of Montreal.

By -Command.
Wm. McDOUGALL,

Secretary.
SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

14th June, 186G.

(No. 15.)

RETURN
To an Address of the Legislative Assembly, dated the 18th instant; for copies

of Papers relative to the Complaint of Mr. L. O. Hétu against Mr. Adolph
Laflamme, Queen's Counsel.

1 y Command.
Wui. McDOUGALL,

Secretary.
SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

27th April, 1866.

(in accordance with the recommendation of t/e Joint Oommittee on Printing, tte
above Returns are no0 printed.]

29-8 Victoria.
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(No. 16.)

RE TURlN
To an Address of the Legislative Assembly, dated the 16th September, 1865;

shewing what Publications have been entered with the Registrar of the Pro-
vince under the Copyright Act, since the passage of the Act 4 and 5 Vic-
toria, Chapter 61.

3y Command.
WM. McDOUGALL,

Secretary.
SECRETARY'S OFFIOS,

19th June, 1866.

(No. 17.)

RETURN
To an Address of the Legislative Assembly, dated the 18th September, 1865;

for information respecting Limits, Crown Lands, granted to the late Thoimas
Alexander Lambert, in hislifetime of Bécancour.

By Command.
Wi. McDOUGALL,

Secretary.
SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

14th June, 1866.

(In accordance ivithi the reconmendation of thte Joint Committee on Printing, the
above Returns arc not printed.]
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RETJRN
To an Address of the Legislative Assembly, dated the 16th September, 1865;

for certain information respecting Law Stamps.

By Command.
W.m. McDOUGALL,

Secretary.
SECRETARYeS OFFICE.

Ottawa, 12th June. 1866.

1ETURN to an .Addrcssfrom. the Ionorable thel .Lgislative Assem.ly, for tlic Amount of
Revenue derivcd cach month from the various denornminations ol' Law Stamps, sincc
lie passing of thec Act 27 and 28 Victoria, Chapter 5,. distinguishing the Funds for
-hich, such Stamps mre issucd, as Conisolidated Fund, Laiw Socicry and Fec F und.

-oidated Law Society. Fee Fuud

$ cts. $ cts. $ ots.

September, 1864 ... ........................................... 11,391 47 5,871 i1 24,311 25

October, 1864..................... . . ............................. 1,850 50 2,142 72 1,366 95

November. 1864............................................. 3,29S 02 2,942 53 5,893 99

Decembor, 1864................................ ................. 2,037 76 1;391 27 1.75 30

January, 1S65 .................. .................................. 1,782 96 957 04 3,742 73

February, 1S65 ............. ........................ ..... ...... 3 92 8 04 1,675 S2 7,706 71

March, 1865.......... ........... .................... ........... 3,574 20 2.065 31 7,360 S9

April, 1865 ......................................................... 2,363 31 1,572 45 4,609 60

May, 3865.................................... .............. ..... 3,104 63 ,400 48 4,976 20

June, 1865 ...................... .............. 2,710 30 1,260 36 4,720 37

July, 1865 .... ................................................. . 1,075 46 495 14 3,445 56

August, 1865 ............. ..................... 1,591 22 604 68 3.245 SS

JOIIN LANGTON,
Auditor.

BOARD OF CUS'OMS AND EXCISE,

September 19th 1865.
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R ETU RN
To an Address from the Legislative Assembly to His Excellency the Governor

Generai, dated the .31st August, 1865; praying His Excellency to cause to be
laid before the House, " all Reports made by the Indian Department, and

all other documents or letters that may have passed between the Corpora-
tion of the Town of Brantford and the Government, relating to the Grand
River Navigation Company, during the period said Company -has been
under the control and management of the said Corporation."

'By Command.
WM. MCDOUGALL,

Secretary.
IPROVINCIAL SECRETARYS OFFICE,

Ottawa. 18th June, 1866.

LANDS APPLIED FOR IN BEHALF OF GRAND RIVER NAVIGATION
COOMPANY.

(Copy) INDf OFPICE, BRANTFORD,
24th January, 1863.

Sct,-I have the honor to enclose the application of Joseph D. Clement, Mayor of
Brantford, and Thomas Broughton, Receiver and Manager of the Grand River Navigation
Company, dated the 13th instaut, for the purchase of certain lands in -the Township of
Brantford, under an award by arbitrators, dated the 30th October, 1847, the same being ia
behalf of the Grand River Navigation Company.

I also enclose a copy of the said award, which appropriates two picces of land, com-
prising 99 acres, at a value of£175 5s. or $701.

By a mip shown to me by Mr. Brouglhton, it appears an award tookc place, on the 3rd
of August, 1842, for lands within the Town and Township of Brantford, and which'award
is supposed to be fyled witli the Department, and no copy of it is here.

The second award of 1S47, above referred to, embraces lands not sup osed to bein
the award of 1342, and consists of in part of- what is now called the Village of Cainsville,
on the Hamilton Road, and about three miles from Brantford. Some of the houses and
other iinprovements :are valuable, the occupants being simply squatters, for I lcarn they
have no authority to be there, and pay rent to no one.. The upland at Cainsville onsists
of some fifteen or twenty acres, and worth a considerable sum.

In February, 1859, the late Mr. Thorbura directed Mr.' O. Robinson, Provin-cil Land
ihrveyor, to survey the lands "Reserved for the Grand River Navi'aion Company," and

29-80. Victoria.* A*. 1866
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prepare a plan with descriptions and report ail of which documents, having been found in
this office, 1 lorward herewith.

By this survey and plan it appears the whole quantity of land appropriated and
applied for by the Company, is 218 -' "acres, 26 of which arc taken up for the Canal
Roads, and including a snall piece claimed by one Thomas, lcaving 192 acres of

ssjalle lan?;" but which, for the nost part, consists of land now covered >y water (form-
ing basins for water-power), and soie high banks of no partieular value.

Tt is now over 20 years since the first award, and 15 the second, .and the application
now is for those lands only under t'h award of 1847, which includes Caiusville ; not hav-
ng the award of 1842, the Mayor and -Manager are unable to apply at present for the

other lands.
1. enclose a copy of a memorandum of an account rendered the Navigation Company

by Mr. Thorburn, dated 8lst August, 1859, charging $8 per acre for the 192 acres,
with interest for part of the time, making $2,088 -.

The piece of land claimed by Mr. Thomas, is not accounted for. The Crown Lands
referring to the lIndian Department. It appears by the Inspection Book here, and a
nemiorandum thercon by Mr. Thorburn, that Mr. Thomas' lot 4, is bounded by the Plank
Rfoad, ind if the patent so expressed it, the piece of land should then be ineluded in that
claimîed by the Navigation Company.

I have, &c.,
(Signed),) J. T. G1msON

SV. S. & C.
Wn. Spragge, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. GenI., Indian Affairs.

Application hs boc nade by Joseph D. Clemient, ELsq., Mayor of Brantford, and
Thos. Broughton, Esq., tecciver and Manager of the Grand River Navigation Company,
to Mr. Uilkison, te Local Superintendent of Indian Affairs, to complete a purchase of
certain.Indian lands in the Township of Brantford, which werc the subject of an award
made 30th October, 1847, by Messrs. -Jacob Keefer, John Jarron, and William Woodruff,
a copy of Nvhich is placed herewith. These two parcels of lands, for which Messrs. Cle-
ment and Broughton propose, in their letter dated 13th January, 1863, to Mr. Gilkison,
to imake payment, are comprehcnded by a tract laid down on a map by Deputy-Surveyor P.
tobinson, dated l2th March, 1859, as containing 86 acres and 75 square chains, but which,

with the tow-paths, which covers 12 acres and 15 square chains, would comprehend S
acres and 90 square chains, and upon which it appears a series of locks-three in number
-have been constructed, affording a large amount of first-class water-power. This tract is
betwcen the Brantford and Hamilton plank road and the Grand River; and although it
was, to the whole extent of it, the subject of arbitration-as respected its value-it may be
questioned whether the whole of it is essential for the navigation. Mr. Gilkison, in his
letter of the 24th January last, states that the tract contains within it 15 or 20 acres of
upland, worth a considerable sum, and consists in part of the Village of Cainsville on the
Hamilton Road, and about three miles from Brantford- some of the houses and other imi-
proveients are valuable. He continues: "The occupants are squatters; 1 learn that they
have no authority to be there, and pay rent to no one." With regard to the authority
vested by law in the Grand River Navigation Company to assume possession of them for
the purposes of theirworks, reformis desirable to the Act 2nd Wm. IV., chap. 13, sections
à and 6. The latter sentence distinctly designates e lands or grounds ascertained to be
necessary for making and completing the said navigation." Apparently the Grand River
Navigation Co pany should have secured to it all of the said tract (mnarked A in Mr.
Robinson's map)- which is essential for the Canal works, tow-path, locks, and the perfect
use of the water-power created.thereby. But if the upland, comprising from 15 to 20
acres-attended to by the Local Superintendent as forming part of Cainsvillc-be not a
necessary appendage to the Navigation works, it should be sub-divided and sold for its
actual present value to the occupants, provided they will avail themiselves of the opportu-
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nity to purchase and in that case this upland should be withheld fronm the Navigation
lands.

Of the two parcels of land valued by the arbitration, the smaller one, containing
eiglit acres, denoted as adjoining the lands of Mr. John Lovejoy, was placed by them at
eight dollars per acre, and the larger parcel of 91 acres at seven dollars per acre; iaking
together, as set down in the Arbitrators' award (without deducting the upland), one-tenth
of an acre in excess of the quantity hercinbefore specified. Pending a decision and
arrangement with respect to the claims of the Six Nation Indians, as proprietors of Stock
in the Grand River Navigation Company, in which the Crown as Trustec invested £38,25G
5s., it would Le inexpedient to permit a sale of the lands. which are the subject of Messrs.
Clement & Broughton's application, to be entercd in the name of the Municipality of
Brantford, whose claim rests upon a nortgage foreclosed by the Court of Chancery, given
by the Grand River Navigation Company; but the suit which resulted in that foreclosure,
the Crown, as Trustee of the Indians, not having been made a party, the opinion has been
expressed that the interests of the Indians-vested in the Crown as such Trustee-still
remain intact.

In the event of a purchase being agreed upon, interest upon the valuation of the
Arbitrators should be computed froni the date of their award.

All which is submitted.

(Signed,) WM. SPRAOGE,
Indian Department, D. S. 1. A.

Quebec, 29th April, 186.

INDTAN DERARTMENT, QUEBEC,
2Gth May, 1862..

SiR,-I have the honor to subimit for your information a memorandum, bearing upon
the Bill now belore the Legislative Assembly, I to confirm the Navigation, property and
income of the Grand River Navigation Company in the Municipal Corporation of the
Town of Brantford."

The Six Nation Indians arc, in consequence of the fLet that up to a comparatively
recent period it was with their moncys, almost uaaided by funds from any other source,
except to a very limited amount, that whatever operations have been carried on have beci
effected, and very largely interested in the property in question ; and it appears to me that
before a Bill which, like the one proposed, contemplates sacrificing every interest but that
of the Town of Brantford, be further procceded with, it would require very important
amendments.

The sums obtained from Indian Funds employed in the undertakiùg, and expended
through the instrumentality of the projectors and promoters of it, exceeds £380,000, and
the Bill provides no guarantee that the Indians shall at any time be reimbursed the
smallest portion of this amount, in fact it arranges that this and every claim shall be
swallowed up by the claim of the Town of Brantford.

The Indians are in the eye of the law minors, and as their Guardian and Trustee, the
Government, by Orders in Council, having made the investments of their capital, I
would beg to suggest that in any Act which may be allowed to pass through the Legisla-
ture, the interests of the Six Nation Indians, in so far as relates to the property in question,.
thould be ragarded as identical with the interests of the Crown.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient humble servant,

.(Signed,) W i. SPRAGGE.
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(Copy.) INDIAN DEPARTMENT, QUEBEO,
19th May, 1862.

EMO.-~Upon the Bill to confirm the Navigation, property and income of the Grand
River Navigation Company to the Municipal Corporation of the Town of Brantford.

This incasure, were it to pass the Legislaturein its present form, would have the effect
of depriving the Six Nation Indians -of all the money propzrty invested in trust in the
Capital Stock of the Company, and in the property ii land comprising about 369 acres,
which, under au Order in Council of the 20th October, 18G, was made over to the Com-
pany, without any payment being received in consideration thereof, and which forms the
sites of fine dams and locks, constructed for the improvernent of the navigation, and which
it is apprehcnded, afford water-power of considerable value, from which the Indian Funds
have reccived no benefit, but in consequence of which, it will bc recollected, portions of
their lands were submerged.

The Bill in question secures to the Indians no compensation for the property of which
it deprives them, but sweeps the wbole of it into the lap of the Municipality of the Town
of Brantford, who, it recitQs, loaned its credit to the Company by issuing and delivering
debentures to the extent of £40,000, bcaring interest payable semi-annually, and the
principal sum panyble within 20 years. This transaction it seems was effected on the 30th
December, 1851, and under authority of the Act 14 and 15 Victoria, chap. 151 passed
3Oth August, 1851. Of the Debentures so issued, it wculd sCern that £16,500 have been
redeemed by the Town of Brantford, leaving the balance of the said £40,000 still
outstanding.

In consideration of this loan of debentures, the 4th section -of the Act referred to
gave to the Town of Brantford a right to elect two Directors, as represcnting their interest
in the Board of Directors of the Company; and by its 5th section, the same effect was to
result fron the issue of Debontures as a mortgage upon the property and income of the
Cornpany, and the Bill now proposed sets forth that the Court of Chancery, on a Bil of
Conmplaint, fyled on the 23rd August, 1859, inade a decree which absolutely foreclosed all
right and equity cf redceuption.

In a matter of such grave importance to the interests and rights of the Six Nation
Indians, in trust for wiioma the Governient invested the sun f £88,256 Ss., being6,121
shares of £G 5. cach, in tic stock of the G Company, it would have
been anticipated that care would have been taken to briog their peculiar case strongly
before the Court of Chancery, whien that of the Company was pending; but it would seem,
froin all that I can discover, that no movement was made in their behalf, although it was
well-known that three-fourths of the capital stock of the Company was held for their
benefit. The bistory of' the case is this

The Company Nvas incorporated by the Upper Canada Act, 2nd William the 4th,
chap. 18, which passed 28th Tanuary, 1832. It fixed the capital stock at £50,000. By
uuthority of Orders in Council of various dates, sanction was givea to employ Indian
funds in the operations of the Company, both as loans and as payments upon stock,
ultiniately probably froin loans not being realized, and. their conversion into stock being
considered unavoidable, the Indians came to hold as stock, £38,256 5s. of Six Nation
money. being upwards of thrce-fourths of the entire stock -; while, as appears by a letter
from Mr. William Haïmilton Merrit, in 1824, one of the chief promoters of the scheme,
the anount held coliectively by individual stockholders did not excced £5,000, and it is
iuestionable whiether even the whole of this was paid up. Nevertheless, thc Governuent,
as representing the interest of the indians, had not, until the passage iii Septenber, 1841,
of the Act 4 & 5 Victoria, chap. 74, which sets forth that " three-fourths of the stock of
tihe Grand River Navigation Company is held in trust, and for the benefit of the Six
Nation Indiaus," any power to nominate directors. This Act gave to th ý Government in
Council the appointment of two.

It nay at this point he rcmarked that so unequal were the projectors of the under-
taking to the raising the funds required for its prosecution, notwithstanding the assistance
obtained fromI Indian property, or so littie confidence had they in its success as a remunera-
tive project., that to carry on the work they obtained an Act (7 William the 4th, cbap.
78), to enable the Government to loan to the Company the sum of £12,500, payable within
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the term of twenty years. At an early stage of their proceedings tliey obtained also a
loan of £5,000 of Indian funds.

Thus the Company seemüs to have gone on mainly, if not almost entirely, upon Indian
and Provincial Capital, until the year 1851, wheu an Act, the l4th and 15th Victoria, chap.
151 was obtained, which sets forth " that the Company has incurred a debt of upwards of
£12,500" (probably the loan by the Province), and are indebted upwards of £3,000, and
that additional works are proposed, estimaterd to cost £9,000. This Act authorized the
Company to raise by way of loan the sum £40,000 to pay off all its debts, and to effect the
construction of certain additional works, designed to render the navigation upon an
improved scale, available up to Brantford.

The object of this Act was evidently to make ail former expenditures conducive to
one result, the rendering the Town of Brantford the Terminus of Navigation, and the
arranging its details in sucb a manner, that all sums previously expended, and represented
by stock, as well as all other property owned by the stockholders, in their capacity as
such should, without the Town of Brantford paying for it, become its property.

We again find, in 1853, the aid of the Legislature once more invoked, and the Act
16 Victoria, cap. 256, passed, which authorized a loan of £150,000 to be raised by the
Receiver General, on the credit of the Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund of Upper
Canada, with a view, aniong other things, to complete the works up to the Town of Brant-
ford; and to pay the liabilities of the Company. The Bill- contained clauses, Nos. 2, 4, and
15-the former two proposing to place (with the consent of the stockholders) the works
under the control and nianagement of the Commissioners of Public Works, and the latter
sanctioning (with the consent of the Governor) the Municipalities of the Counties of Brant
and Haldimand becoming purchasers of the stock in the Grand River Navigation Com-
pany, held on behalf of the Six Nation Indians. I am under the impression that this Act
amounted to but a project, and was not brought into operation.

It would require access to a variety of public documents to trace out the proceedings
had under the several Acts of the Legislature in relation to the Grand River Navigation
Company, and to ascertain what amount of private capital was ever paid in towards carrying
on:the works. But from these Acts is gathered the information, that at a period when
the interests of the Indians were entirely unrepresented at the Board of Directors, their
moneys were, almost unassisted by other funds, expended in carrying out the objects of the
promoters of the undertaking.

The Crown, cs the Trustee of the Indians, carried into effect the investment; and, so
far as the Indian Department is aware, the case of the Indians, as respects the suit in
Chancery alluded to in the Bill now before Parliament-as carried on between the Town
of Brantford and the Grand River Navigation Company was not sustained or attempted to
be sustained by the Crown; and this Bill, were it to become law, would deprive them of
all possible benefit from their investment.

From the commencement of transactions with the Company, the property and rights of
the Indians appear to have been in the keeping of the Crown; and it sceins but reasonable
that, instcad of the investment made and held in trust for themn being suffered to become a
total boss (unproductive though it bas been, but mainly from the misealculation and mis-
management of the Directors and the Municipalities who sustained them), that the Bill
should be modified, which may be donc by reconstructing section No. 8; so that the " sav-
ing the rights of the Crown" may be made to comprehend saving the rights of the Six
Nations Indians, whose Trustee the Crown was and is."

The Town of Brantford is one of the creditors of the Company, and it would be well
that the Grand River Indians should, if possible, by Legislative enactment or otherwise,
be enabled to occupy the position of legal creditors, entitled to participate in a due propor-
tion of the assets.

Further, the land used for the purposes of the canal, for the locks, tow-paths, dams,
&c., was Indian property, for one-twentieth part of which they or their friends received no
payment, and here is another head of claim which ought not to be disregarded.

It will not admit of doubt that te the Six Nations belongs by far the greater propor-
-5
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tion of the entire property to which the Town of Brantford sets up its claim; and it is
worth the enquiry whether it might not be expedient to acquire from that Municipality, at
its market value, that claim.

By an Order in Council, indeed, of the 27th November, 1840, it was suggested
whether, as the Indians were then proprietors of three-fourths of the capital stock, it might
not be advisable to purchase out the remainder.

It would unquestionably require ample information, with a view to determine whether,
at this period, it would be advisable to buy up, on behalf of the Indians, the claim of such
other parties as have a substantial interest in the works on the Grand River.

Under any circumstances, as the Indians have so large a stake in the undertaking, no
measure ought to be allowed to pass through the Legislature which does not effectually
guarantee the protection of their rights.

All which is respectfully submitted.
(Signed,) WI. SPRAGGE,

D. S. I. A.
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STAIEMENT OF -MONEYS PAID

ON ACCOUNT OF

FRONTIER SERVICE,
SINCE 1ST JULY, 1865.

AUDIT OFFICE,
OTTAWA, April 7th, 1866.

Sm,-If the interests of the Province, at the present moment, imperatively require an
expenditure for Militia services, in excess of the Parliamentary vote, it is most important that
the manner in which this is donc should be well considered, as it will be appealed to as a prece-
dent should similar emergencies occur in the future. It is also most important that any sucli
expenditure, on the authority of the Exceutive alone, should be surrounded by such forms,
as would doter any future Government fron resorting to a similar expedient, except in the
most P'ressing necessity, such as appears to exist at present.

The Audit Act (27 and 28 Vie., Cap. 6, s. 8) uiakes it the duty of the Auditor to pre-
vent any expenditure in excess of Parliamentary authority, except in one specified case of
emergency, viz., an unforeseen accident happening to any Public Work or Building; and
the manner in which the expenditure is to be authorized in that case, is laid dowa in the
Act. It appears, therefore, clear that if the Executive now determine to act upon another
case of emergency, at least, the same forms should be adhered to. There must be a:report
from the Minister in whose Department the difficulty arises, stating the necessity which
exists-there must be an order in Council sanctioning the view taken by the individuail
Minister, and directing the issue of a warrant or warrants, and the Auditor must, on the first
day of the then next Session of Parliament, cause copies of the Order in Council, and-of all
Warrants issued on the authority of it, to be laid before Parliament. The possibility of some
such case of urgent necessity occurring, beyond that provided for by the Act, had been fore-
seen by the Boàrd of Audit, and the best way of dealing with the difficulty had been
suggested in the Resolutions passed by the Board, June, 25th, 1864, nnd sanctioned by the
Order in Council of June 27th, in accordance with the 9th Section of the Audit Act. By
this resolution, which has the force of law, unless the Order in Council be expressiy repealed,
it is provided, over and above the other forms laid down by the Act in case of accidents to
Public Works, that all warrants, issued on Orders in Council in excess of the Parliamentary
appropriations, shall be signed by the Governor General himself. A further formality in the
issue of this warrant might be observed with advantage. In ordinary cases, after the Auditor
has reported upon any applications for a Warrant that there is sufficient authority and that.
all is correct, the Deputy Inspector General certifies that thé Warr-ant may issue, and it is
upon this certificate that the Executive Couneil Office issues the warrant. In these excep-
tionai case it would be better that the formal certificate should be given, not by the Deputy,
but by thé -Minister of Fi-ance himseif.

I think thät *ith thesè fornalities there would not be much danger of any action which
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the Excutive mav iow determine to take, leing drawn into a precedent, except in cases of
similar urgency lercaftcr; but mtucli practical inconvenience vould arise, as ta obtaining the
signatures of the Minister of Finance and of the Governor General, if mnany Warrants were
issued on the samne Order in Council. I think, however, that these signatures afford so great a
protection against suuh authority being assumed by the Exccutive without pressing Uccessity
that I should be unvilling to sacrifice any part of the safeguard. The difliculty may be
met by the issue of one Warrant in favor of the Receiver General witbdrawing the whole sim
estinated to be required from the Consolidated Fund, and placing it to a special account.
a-inst which the Auditor mnay be authorized to charge sucli unprovided expenditure as the

Warrant is drawn to neet.
In order to carry out the plan above recormended, it will be necessary for the Militia

Department to use an entirely different form of cheque against the gencral Letter-of-Credit for
all expcuditure, whieh is to be chargcd in the Special Account, in order that scrarate warr:mtu
iuay issue to reimbuarse the banik-onc against the Consolidated F'und for the ordinary expea
diture, and the other agaiust the Special Account.

BEsides the expenditure for Frontier Force, for which there is no Parli:uncntary r
visiou it all,, and which it is proposed t meuet in the ianer above suggested, thor is thtis
furthler ditlieulty in ih Militia appropriations, that the total suin was votcd by Parlimanent for
differeut sub-divisions of the service, wlich, in consequence of the peculiar position of affairs,
do not accord. with the mtanner in whichi the money is at present required. It is Contrary to Ill
the principles upou whibch we have hitherto passed Warrants, to allow the moncy voted for One
service, but not rcquired, to b- available for another service; and tlough the emecrgency mîay
require this to be donc now, we mnust guard against its being drawn into a precedent. The
total vote might be ri.distributed by Order in Couneil, and I might be instrueted to guide
mîyself by the te-distribution and not by the original votes; but this Order in Council, with
the new distribution, should be submitted to Parliament on the first day of the se iii the
saie way as any other departure from Legislative authority.

I bave the honor to be,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) JOn LANGTON
Auditor.

The Hon. A. T. Galt, Minister of Finance.

Cop)y of a Report of a Committee of the Honorale the .Exective Counci, approvee
by His Excellency the Governor General iin Council, on the 10Mt April,1b80.

Ou a memorandum datcd 5th April, 1866, from the Honorable tne Minister of
Finance, submitting that on the 9ti Novem'ber, 1S65, by Order in Couneil, nine Com-
panies of Volunteer Militia vere called out for Frontier service,-that ou the 7th March
a further force of 10,000 men was required for the defence of the country,-that it
appears by the Report of the Minister or Militia that, under the last levy, 14,000 mieu
instead of 10,000 were actually erohled for service,-that by Order in Council of 9th.
Nov ebar, 1865, and by subsequent orders, certain allowances for pay, rations, uccessaries,
arws atd ammtunitiou were authorized and directed to be paid,-that the appropriations by
Parliament for the service of the Militia, in the filancial year ending 3Oth Juue, 1860,
were as follows

Balance remiaining uuexpended at 30th June, 1865............ 108,561
Total sum granted by Supply Bill, 1865........................... 480,704

589 ,65

That the necessity for providing for the Defence of the Frontier not having been
foreseen, no specific appropriation was made by Parliament for this service.

That by statemeut furnished by the Militia Department, it appears that up to the Sth
-Marci the sum of e71,286 had been expended on account of the service authorized by the
Order in Council of 9th November, 1865, and that the further sum of $145 000 %as been

A. 1866
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further expende undcr the Order in Council of 7th March, and subsequent orders
referredI to.

Tliat thieso payients have been made from the gross sum of 8589,265, voted by
Parliainent for the Militia Service, and that the [)epartmeint lias been thus compelled to
deviate from tlie specific subdivisions of the amount.

That it appears the Department was unable to adhere to the specific appropriations
owing to the doranzements of their Estiiates, caused by placing so large a force of Volun-
tccr Mliitia in the field, nany of the items having been largely exceceded, and others post-
poned.

That it now appears that the service of the Militia lias nearly or quite cxhausted the
rss sim appropriated, while the expenditure for the maintenance of the forec, and' the

ordinary service continue and require provision.
That under these circumstances it bas become absolutely necessary for your Excekl

lency in Council tO consider the means by which the'exigencics of the public service can
li met.

That by li provisions of the 27-28,Vic., cap. 6 (flc Audit Act), the Auditor is
directed ' to sec that Warrant issues for the payment of public.money witliout the
direct authority of arliament,'' and that it is consequentiy not in the power of the
Finance Departicnt to meet any further requisitions for funds by the Militia Department.

That by statements furnisbed by the Minister of Militia and attached hereto, it
appears tlat ftlic Frontier Force, for which no appropriation exists, has already involved
cngagements a untin to ........ .................................. S423,057

And that the ordinary service fbr the year is estimatd at ......... 589,265

It further appears that the force now called out involves a weekly outlay, estimated at
S-47.425; the duration of this expenditure being. uncertain, and liable, as the publie
scrvice may rerjuire, to be either increased or diminished.

lic submits that in view of the absolute necessity of providing for the expenditure
euthorized, the sum already appropriated by Parliamentshould be considered as applicable
for the ordinary service, but re-distributed to meet the requiremients thereof, as mnodified
by the calling out of flie Force, and that the gross sum of $589,265, voted by Parliament,
he directed to be applied to the ordinary service of the Militia, according to the Schedule
attacied hereto ; and that the Militia Department strictly conform. to tE distribution
made thcrcin for the sevcral services.

That it is also absolutely necessary fer the immediate.requirenents of the Volunteer
Force, as w-ell as to make good the suis alrcady appropriated froin other services for their
payment, that a sui of Five hundred thousand dollars be provided, froi the Provincial
Exchequer. and that from tine to tirne further sums will in ail probability be requisite.

That he fcels it his duty to stat' that without an infraction of the stipulations cf the
Audit Act, lic necessary provisions for the public service cannot be made, and he respect.-
fully subiits that the position is one in which it is beyond the duty of his office to offer any
naviee or recommiendation but that it is for Your Excellency in Council to determine
upon the course to be adopted.

The lon. the Minister of Militia reports that, having carefully vonusilared the present
position of the Parliainentary appropriations for the Militia Department, as laid down in
the above memorandum of the Honorable Minister of Finance, and the-pressing necessity
which exists for placing the service on a footing which was not coatemplated when the
Estimates were submitted to Parliament--

ist.-~-He concurs in the recommendation of the Minister of Finance, that the aggre-
gate suin appropriated by Parliameut for ail branches of the Militia expenditure, be re.dis-
tributed by Order in Council, so as to niet the present requirements of the service: that
the Auditor be instructed to guide himself by the new distribution in passing the Accounts
cf the Departicut; and that ho cause to b3 laid before Parliament, on the first day of the
next Session, copies of the Order in Couneil and of the new distribution authorized
bv it..

2nd.-That thc necessity for calling out a force fer the protection of the Frontier was
not foresecu when the Estimates were submitted to Parliament, and that ne provision was
consequently made for its maintenance.
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That on the 25th June, 1864, the Board of Audit passed certain lesolutions as
to the manner of auditing accounts and issuing public moneys, which Resolutions were
sanctioned and confirmed by an Order in Council on the 7th June, 1864, in accordance
with the 9th section of the Audit Act; and that in these Resolutions provision was made
for the possible occurrence of a case of urgent necessity such as the present. That in
accordance, therefore, with the method laid down in the Audit Act, in case of unforeseen
nccidents to Public Works, and with the Resolutions of the Board of Audit, as sanctioned
by Order in Council, he recommends: That towards the maintenance of the Frontier force
Your Excellency be requested to issue a Warrant, signed by yourself, for five-hundred
thousand dollars, in favor of the Honorable Receiver General, to be placed to a special
account, and o b applicable to that purpose only. That the Auditor be instructed to
pass Warrants from ti me to time, as required, for the pay and maintenance of the Frontier
force, to be charged against such special account; and to cause to be laid before Parlia-
ment, on the first day of next Session, copies of such Warrant and the Order in Council
authorizing its issue, together with a statement of all suins which have been chargced
against the special account thereby created.

TheCommittee advise that the recommendationsof the Ministerof Militiabe approved
and acted on.

Certified,
WM. H. LEE,

C.E. C

ESTIMATE OF THE FRONTIER FORCE.

Espense up to Sth March, 1866......................................... $ 71,286
Do of the whole force, from 8th to 27th March, 1866.......... 290,000
Do do from 27th to 3lst ........... 40,000

Spencer Rifles, including ammunition.................................. ,771
Ammunition- ordinary.................................. ................. 12,000

8423,057

Under the G. 0. 28th Marcb, the present permanent force consists of 4,500 men-
say for pay and allowances, including oficers, 85,625 per day.

Expense of 1,000 men and officers on permanent Frontier duty-81,250 per day.
Under the said General Order there will require to be paid
360 officers

and For 2 general Field Days' drill per week, each week $7,600
6,000 men.

H orses................................... ......... .................. 450

$8,050
Expense of 1,000 men and officers for 2 days per week, as above 8 1,250

In addition to the above, provision will require to be made for boots for the Volun-
teers, if approved.

(Signed) P. L. MacDOUGALL, Colonel,
Adjt. Geni. Militia.

Certified, and referred to Minister of Finance.
(Signed) JOHN A. MAODONALD

M. M.
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REPORT reguired by thle Honoracbl Finance Mniter, shewing the proposed new distribution

of the Vote for Militia Services Jor the currentycar, a.nd the balancefronm lastyear.

Appropriation per Supply Bil ............................... ................. 8480,704
Balance from last year. ........................................................ 108.561

8589)265
New

Vote. distribution.
Departmcntal Staff......................................823,004 23004
Contingencies .............................................. 40,000 30,000
Assistant and Deputy Assistant Adjutauts General. ......... 10,000
Compensation for accidents.......... ............... 5,000 1,000
Compensation to Pensioners in lieu ofland.......... 10,000 10,000
Ammunition ... ......... .............................. .. 16,000 16,000
Military Schools......... .... .................. .......... 100,000 100,000
Storekeepers. ...... ........................... ............ 2,700 2,700
Care of Arms, Rent of Armories, &c. ........... 30,000 20,000
Allowance in lieu of clothing ......... ................. 12,000 12,000
Clothing ordered........................................... 50,000 25,000
Cavalry. equipments....................................... 10,000 10,000
Drill for men and horses..... ........... 127,000 220,561
Brigade Majors........................... 19,000 19,000
Drill Instructors.......................... 10,000 20,000
Camp of Instruction ...... ............ . 21,000 40,000
Account of Frontier service last year......... 25,000
Efficient Volunteer Corps............................... 5,000 5,000

$480,704 589,265 589,265

(Signed), P. L. MAcDoUGaALL, Colone
Adjt. Gen. Militia.

Certified and referred to the Minister of Finance.

(Signed,) JORN A. MACDONALD,
M. M.

Warrant No. 3734.

SPECIAL W-ARRANT.

April 10th, 1866.
By His Excellency the Right Honorable CHARLES STANLEY, Viscount Monc Baron

Monck of Ballytrammon, in the County of Wexford, Governor General of British
North Atmerica, &c. &c. &c.

To the Honorable the Receiver General of the Provinceof' Canada

Whereas th_ Honorable Minister of Militia has submitted to me a Report setting forth
that the necessity for calling out a force for the protection of the Frontier was not contem-
plated when the Estimates for the year were subrmitted to Parliament, and that consequently
no provision was made for its maintenance, and that the appropriations for the ordinary
Militia Service are inadequate to meet the expenditure for this purpose which the circum-
stances of the Province have rendered imperatively necessary; and, whercas an Order in
Council has this day been passed, on the recommendation of the said Minister of Militia, and
approved of by me, wherein I am requested and authorized to issue a warrant for Five hun-
dred thousand dollars, signed bymyself, towards defraying the expense of such Frontier Force,

Vie are hereby anthétited and required to draw the said sum of Five Hundied The-
5
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sand dollars from the Publie moneys in your hands, and to placc it te your credit in a special
aceount, to be called the Frontier Service Special Account; and you arc further required to
pay out of and charge against such special account all Warrants duly signed and attested by
the proper Offlcers, which arc certificd by them to be for the pay and maintenance of such
Frontier Force, but for no other purpose.

And for your so doing this shall be to you a sufficient varrant and discharge.
(Signed0,) MoNcx.

Truc Copy, En tered,
To us LANOTCN. (Signed,) WM. DICKINSON.

Dy Command,
(Signed,) W. IL LE

C.E. C.
Montreal, this 10th day of April, in Lte Year 1866.

[ENDORSE.]

Ent'd Cash 'Book Fol.

SPECIAL WARRANT.

In pursuance of the within Warrant I have drawn the suin of Five Iundred Thousand
Dollars out of the General Publie Moncys in my hands, and have placed the saine in a special
account called '' Frontier Service Special Account," which I holc, subjeet to such Warrants as
mnay be issued from time to tine for that service.

(Signec, T. D. HAINGTON
Deputy 1Receiver General.

Ottawa, this 10th day of April, 1866.

COPY of a .eport 'f a Committee of the, ffonercble tc BE xecutive Council, approved
by His Excellency the Governor General in Councii on the 2nd June, 1866.

On a letter dated 2nd instant, froin the Auditor of Public Accounts, calling attention
te the fact that the appropriation for the Froutier Force is aill but cxhausted,-that in
fact it would have been overdrawn had all the checks coue in which, he understands, the
hilitia Department has issued, and if somie charges properly belonging to it had been
made, which were charged in the first instance to the ordinary Militia Service

le submuits the following Estimat -obtained fromt the Militia Departient
Checks drawn to May 26, including transfurs toe h uade froi

the ordinary service................................................ 8633,000
Due up to May 31, but not yet paid.................................. 150,000

8789,000
Appropriation by Order in Council, (10th April, 1866)..... ...... 500,000

8289,000
which last mentioned amount, he states, willbe required, exclusive of the expenditure for
June instant.

On the recommendation of the Honorable the Minister of Finance, the Comnittee
advise that a Warrant issue for this service for three bundred thousand dollars.

(Certifiedl,) W. H. LEE,

'3
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SPECIAL WARRANT.

No. 4397. 4th day of June, 1866.
By His Excellency the Right Honorable CIAREs STANLEY, Viscount Monck, Baron

Monck of Ballytrammon, i n the County of Wexford, Governor General of British
North Anierica, &c., &c., &c.

'o the Ioniorable Ile Receiver Geertl of the lPrcinlJLce (i Canada

Whereas the Honorable the Miaister of Militia lias subimitted to me a Report, setting
forth that the necessity for calling out a force for the protection of the Frontier was not
contcinplated when thc Estimates for the year were submitted to Parliament, and that
conscquently no provision was made for its maintenance, and tlat the appropriations for
the ordinary Militia Service are inadequate to meet the expenditure for this -purpose
which. the circumstanes of the Province has rendered imperatively necessary :

And whereas an Order in Council was passed on the 10th day of April last, on the.
recommendation of the said Minister of Militia, and approved of by me, wherein 1 wa.
requested aud authorized to issue a warrant for Five hundred thousand dollars, signed
by inyself, towards defraying the expense of such Frontier Force:

And whercas, on the Report of the Honorableýthe Minister of Finance, it appears that
the said sum lias already been expended, and an Order in Council was passed on the 2nd
day of June instant, authorizing the issue of a further warrant on the same account for
three hundred thousand dollars :

You are hereby authorized and required to draw the said sum of- Three hundred
thousand dollars froni the publie moncys in your hands, and to place it to your credit in a
special account, to be called the Frontier Service Special Account, and you are further
required to pay out of and charge against such Special Account, all warrants duly signcd
and attested by the proper oflicers, whieh are certified by them to be for the pay and main-
tenance of such Frontier Force, but for no other purpose.

And for your so doing this shall be to you a sufficient warrant and discharge.

(Signed,) MoNCK.

A true Copy,
(Signed,) Jorns LANQION. Entered

A true Copy, (Signed,) Wr. DIcKINSON.

(Signed,) -1. ALEXANDER. 13y Command,
(Signed,) WM. Il. LEE.

Ottawa, this 4th day of June, in the ycar 1866.

[ENDORSE

Tu pursuance of the within Warrant I have drawn the sum of three hundred thousand
dollars out of the General Public Moneys in my hands, and have placed the same in a
special Account, called " Frontier Service Special Account," which 1 hold, subject to such
Warrants as may be issued from time to time for that service.

Ottawa, this 4th day of June, 1866.
(Signed), T. DouGLAs HARINGTON

Depy. Receiver General.

A. 1866
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STATEMENT Of moncyS paid on account of Frontier Service, from lst July, 1865.

July S... Lt.-Col. Coûln...... ................. reparin barra..s .................... 1786 26
S.. Allans, lao & C... ..... ............ Trsport of stores .......................... 101 40

12... Color Sergeant Savage ..................... JPay as drill instruelor en frontier.......0
13...'Sergeaut Vager ......................... dI ... 10 0
14... G. E. Desbarts ............................... rinting ................................... 361 86
17... T. lIenderson ................................ Trasprt or Mijor Masue's Company 17 0
17-.. Port Hope & Peterboro' R. ............ od
19... Captain Allan....... .............. Maintenanc ef a prisoner..................... 7 45
19... Color Sergcant 1fand ............ ....... Pay as drll instructor....................... 13 n0
25... Montreal Telegraph Co. ................. Telera s ................................. 29993
25... Richelien Comnpany................... ...... t' froctier volunteers............... 204 35
28... J. G. lidout................................Trîrur of haggage 462
28... Color Sergeant 1l0skins................ drill instructor.....................
2S...P do Sartea ............ r i... .l b . ............................ 13 60
Z...Otta & Iresc R. -R ................. Transport of volunteers to frontier........... 416 25

Au.4... Military Secretary.. ..................Pa ofa drill instrutor...f t.......... 23 64

do do ... ............ 10 2 00

4...Asst. Surgeon Steart.......... i it ...... exaination................................. 5 il
7... Payaste -'",rehautp.................oPay t of acount .s.................... soo 00
7... Posater Genral........................ostags o Western Ad. attalion 38 04
7... Bank af Monprralin............................. 17 4

7- Grand Trunk .P as.................Tranport servict.............................. 17695 29
r...a Great Western R. Rd ............................ .7494 46

Srany.:s cfr ntier otar rats C...... 204 0
ilcrStte"..........Transport .....h.gg ............................. 09 60ay as dril inSstefrurd ........... ................. 137 9

18... Postaster General ...................... Postages, frontir volunteers.................. 13 00
21... jPaynaster Leys ..................... Banl. of co vinelntces, Wst. Ad. Battalion... 1200 0

... ldo Alger...............................l. . 2 o6 2nd Ad. Battalion. 600 0
28... ILt.-C. e. Smith .................. ..... Fur caps ad aceoutre.ent ........... 173 42

sep. 1... IPay. Inlan Stea N...igaio ......... Transport of volunteers...................2002 0
7... do Postm. Balance fcr do..................P.t.......i 38 S4

6... W. Folor...a........................c Arrears o puy as Actg. Esign, W. Battal'.. 175 34
14... Military Purv. ...yor...... . ... Traspot srvicospital beddi ....... .... 5 40
11... Paymaster F. . Ley.................... iPay o late Western Ba...,.............. ..... 00 40
26... Paquet & Boivin........... ........... Baaco f contract for boots .......... 37 50
26..A. B. Sirois ".........................IFce for drawina np contract for boots 3 50
11... Bay of Quintefo & C b........R. ..... dTransport .f vo.lunteers ....... ......... 68 0
29 ... Mo.treal & Vermont Junetioa R. f ot v....................... .. 57 0

N0V. 10.. Military accoutant ............... Subsistence a volunteer military prd. 4 60
2... doster A.e ..................... P of self aod clers ...................... 2560 00
20... do F. . Leys...................do do........... ............... 70 0

10 ... do Breaut N go...................ay to late r.l Eastern .a.t.. ion............. 700 00
10... J M Crer ................ Barac for .. d ..... ................... .. S 23

... J. Ilnderson & Go.. .............. TAenty dozens eitts for volunteers 060. 1
14... Great Western lt.......... Transport............ ...................... 1514 40
25... Paymaster Brehaut........................ Pay to volunteers ..........t Ba ............ ,... 2000 00
25... d Alger ....................... ................ ................... 2000 0
25... do Leys irois............................................................ 450 0

Dec. 1... Ottawa & Prescott t. ................... Transport oe.. .................... 92172 Mredu Major Jnatpherson ............. t t ............ 141 95

No.1..Mriliary aconat.............. .Subistee at vlunteer miltar. prson..

... . P dmate N. ... e .... ...... .......... P f....vs......... .............. 5 on
10... Caoadian Express Go......... ...... raspot of ars ............................ 127 0
1... Ilederson, Bnfre v . .................... Fur caps tle di.................................1425 65

I...'Great Western R.. ....................... ... Branspurt tf volu nteers .... ................. .,-3 9
l..... Ilymaster Ley& f. e.......................... T ty d ns mpaon ies Windsor...........2500 0

13... Major Warnes .... ....................... Bal. transport eganti. . . ifle Compay... 75 0
13,...Paymaster Alger ......................... Pay to two copaies a N .iagara. ........... 1800 on
3... Major Cra.ford. ................... Contiagencius of Brockville Rifle Company. 39 22

14... Paymaster Brehaut...........................ations t) to companies a Presco.t......... 2000 0
15... Captain Voh ... ot...................... Arrears of pay t Private uelette.............. 10 50
18 ... Po'tmaster M prenerals.. ............. Postages est Western Battalion ... 878
19... Grand Trn R.11 R .......... ... ........ . sport................................. 1466 10
11... J A. Canver & Co..................260 rairs of mitts .................................. S6 67
23...PyLndRster Leys.................... to volunters .......................... 2500 0
29...¡rigade Majr Racpherson...............Tnrice rente, es ...... .................. 2733

1866f
jan. 29.. Paymaster Algur ................... Pay to two companies at Niagara ...... ..... 00

... Mtaor Cwfo .-.............. Co in e sof Brootokville*'* Rifle.... Company.. ..

19.... Granmeru kC R.R . . .... ........... Transport........................ 165 0
9... JCanadian Inland Stea .Navigation Co.. do. ........................................ 520 0S
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STATEMENT Of moneys paid on account of Frontier Service.-6ontinued.

1866 S ets.
Jan. 9... Paymaster Leys.. ...................... Pay to five companies frontier volunteers... 2500 00

S J. ope ................................. Construction of fivegun platforms at.Prescott 76 99
9... Nilitary Secretary.................. Damages, &c., to barrack stores.............. 1009 75
9... Paymaster Leys.....;..... ......... Rations for Western volunteers ................ 7000 00
9 ... Brown & Childs.... ......... Boots .................................... ................ 1264 98

17... Paym.aster Alger ................... Rations, &o., for Niagara .................. ..... 1250 00
1do ..... ......................... Pay, &c., to volunteers...... ............. ...... 800 00
19... Paymaster Brehaut.......................... do Prescott ............... .2000 00
19... Grand Trun'c R.R................... Transport ...... ........................... 303 93
19... do .................... ........do ...... .............................. 135 53
23.. Queen's Printer ........ ... ............ Printing, te ....................................... . 277 10

Feb. 1... Paymaster Leys. ...... ............. Pay to volunteers .......... ................... 2000 0
1... do Alger................................ do Niagara... ............. 800 0o
1... do Brehaut......................... do Prescott..... .1250 00
1... Captain T. Bond ............... Pay of a private ............... .... ........... 44 50
1... Reciver General....... Transport ........................................ ..... 202 60
1...fPaymaster Leys ............................... Pay rations; e,........ ................... ,...... 5000 00

15... do Alger .................. . do ................................ .2200 GO
15... do Brehaut.................... .... do ................................. 5000 0o
15... Military accountant ................ Ammunition...... ................................. 226 57
15... Lt. Col. Smitb..................... Billets of troops, St. Johns .................. 28 85
15... Montreal " Herald"................ Advertisement, tenders for boots ;........ ... 6 60

Mar. 1... Paymaster -ey.....................Pay, &c., to volunteers ......................... 2500 00
1... do Alger .. .......................... do do ......................... 900 00
1... Military accountant . . .................. Ammunition . ....... ............................. 1345 94

13... Paymaster Leys................. Pay of volunteers ... i........................ 2500 G0
13... do Brehaut.... ........... do .................................. 3000 GO
13... do A ger .. .................. . do .................... ........... 2000 00
14.. do Brebaut............................ Rations, &c., of volunteers . ......... ... 1000 00

4... do y ............................... do do . ................... 3000 00
19... Captain W. F. Powell.................. Pay and billet allowance te his company... 802 50
20... Paymaster Alger ........................ Pay of voluntcers........ ................. 5000 00
20..,. do Lys....... ..... do ............................ 500090
20... Captain W. W. Soctt................ Pay to two troops of Cavalry, Quebec. ..... 630 00
20... Major Lamontagne ........................... do Quebec Field Battery ............ 450 00
20... do Bowen................. ............... do four companies of Garrison Artillery... 1260 00
20... Lt. Col. Reeve .................... do three do Sth Battalion Rifles... :945 00
20... do Thompson ............. do six do 9th do . 1890 00
20... do Blanchet.............. do six do 17th Levis. 1260 00
20... do Grant.......... ...... I do and billets 1st Ottawa Rifles ........... 843 75
20... Captain Predham.......... ...... do do Grenville Company ........... 170 98
20... do ..... .............. do do do 518 27
20... do do .................. Transport, his company to Ottawa............ 63 80
20... Lieut. W. Lough ..... ...................... Payand billets Buckingham Company 531 00
20... Captain Macdonald ...... . ... do do St. Andrew's do 115 80
20.. do do ........... ..... do do do do 603 45
21... Paymaster Alger................. Pay, &c., to frontier force................ 7000 GO
21... do bey........................do do .................... 5000 00
22...; Lieut. Potter...... ............... do 3rd Rifle Co., Ottawa............ 789O0
22... iMajor Gilmore ......... ........ do 2nd Bat. V. R., Toronto....... 5400 00
22...'Lt.-Cul. Brunel........... .......... do 1Oth Royals...................... 4800 00
22... Captain McMaster.... ............ do Toronto Naval Company........ 600 00
22... do W. Pattersou.............,.......... do Garrison Battery ................ 600 00
22... .Lt.-Col. Jackson .... ................ do 4 cos. at Brockville........... 2400 GO
22... do Atcherly................... do 6 do Prescott ............ . 3600 o
22... Major Uigginson ............. do 5 do Cornwall......... 3000 00
22... Captain J. O. Gemmill. ........... do Almonte Infantry: 0o;............ 500 00
22... Lieut. J. O'Neill .. de Pakenham.... ........... I 500 00
22... Captain J. Poole do Carleton Place .......... .... 500 00
22...iLt.-Col. A. A. Campbell.......... .... do 5 cos. 15th Bat., Belleville..;.. 300 GO
22...Major Levisconte ..................... d Belleville Eifle -C.............. 600 00
22...!Lt.-Col. Paton .. ;.................. 8......... do 8 cos. - .. . 4800 00
.22.. Major G. T. Denison................ do 2 troops Toronio Cavalry ...... 600 00
22...i do Patterson.do 4 Cobourg Rifles:.............. 2300 00

.22...;Captain W. Fraser ......................... d Port ope do................ 600 00
22... Major Rogers.......... ............ do do Infantry C........... 500 O
22... Captain Leigh .. ................. . do do do ...... ,.... 500 00
22... do Kennedy ................ do Peterboro' do ............ 600 00
22. do E. Poole.......... ...... do do Rifle CO. . 600 00

l Cubit........m ;...... do gowmanville d . ....... 600 022.::L.t.-ol d
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STATEMENT o Monoys pai on accon o Fontier Service.- 0niue.

r. 22..Major . Fairbanks ........... ..... Pay, &c., to 7 companies at Toronto......... 4200 00
22...Lt.-Col. Booker ...... ................... -do 5 do Hamilton ...... 3000 00
22... do Shanly..... .......................... do 10 do . London......... 6000 0022... Captain R. H. Davis ...................... do York Rifle Company........... 600 00
22...À do W. Jackson....................... do Caledonia do ........... 500 00
22... do W. Grant................... do Brantford do . .... ..... 600 00
22... do H. Dickie ......................... do do do ...... ... 600 00
22... Lieut. C. Heaton ............................. do Mount Pleasant Infantry Co 500 00
22... Captain. D. Tisdale ..... ............. do Simncoe do . 600 00
22... Lt.-Col. Chisholm ....................... ..... do Oakville Rile Co ................ 600 0o
22... Major Patton .............. ................... do 4 compaties at Paris.......... 2400 00
22... Captain R. Service .................. do Stratford Rifle Co............... 600 0022... do C. James.. ................. do do Infantry Co. . 600 GO
22... do Goodman..... ....................... do St Mary's do . 600 GO
22... H. Workman................... Pay and billets to Ottawa Field Battery......... 600 O.
22... Brigade Major Howson ................. do six companies,St. Andrew's 3300 0C
22... Captain R. IL Shepherd...... ........ do Como Rifle Company....... 500 0
22... do Marsil.............. ................. do St. Eustache............ ..... 500 00'
22... do Anger ........ ...................... . o Terrebonne................... 50 00
22... do Ouimet .,.............................. do Ste. Theresc....,.............. 600 00
24... do E. Bernard ........................ do 2 companies, Three Rivers 1000 00
26... Lt. Cul. Booker ... ................... do 2 do Hamilton...... 1200 00
26... Paynaster Brehaut........... .... .... do Montreal Volunteers......... 15000 00

6... Lt. Col.. Bowen ......... ...................... d Sherbrooke..... ............... 1800 00
26.. Captain A. G. Irvine.... ...... do tic ..................... 600 00
26... do Ilanning..... ............... do Danville................. 600 GO26........... do0 Milr........0.I26... do Miller...... .............. do 1st Granby........;............ 600 00
26.. -do Burland....... ................ d 8 Co's., istPrince of Wales 600 0026... do Dowker ....................... t Montreal Garrison Artillery 600 00
26... Lt. Col. Fletcher ..................... do 6 co1mpanics at St. John'sI 3500 00
26... Captain McNaughton. do iemmingford Companies...1 1800 O
26... do Douglas..... .................. do No. 1 Co., 21st Batt. Infant 600 00
26... do. Rgers......... ............ do Frankln *do ... 600 0O
26... d o Reed .... ........... do Athestano...... 600 0
26... Major Evans . ....... do lluntington a 3 other Co's. 2400 00
26... Captain A. McAcheron ................... do DurhamInfantry Company 600 0
29... * do M. Martin ................. do Beauharnois do 600 00,
20... Postmaster Genera 1.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  do Postages Western Volunteers.... 22 85
29... Paymaster Brehaut..................... do Volunteers at Montreal... 10000 00
29... Captain Drummond.............. ............ do, Kingston Field Battery . 600 00
29... Lt. Col. Wily......................... ......... do as Commandant, Ottawa. 117 40

April3... Captain Foudrinier............ ..... ......... do Philipsburg Infantry Co.. 600 00
5... Montreal Telegraph Company........... Telegrams.............................................. 518 13
6., Captarin Rouney .................. Pay and billets ......................*....... 600.00
6... Lt. Col. Grant.... ................ do Ottawa Riflle Company ..... 773 75
6... ICaptain Pridham.... ........ ............. do Argenteuil Company.. ..... 627 37
6... do. .............................. do do do ....... 71-63
6 .. Lt. Col. Grant .............................. do Ottawa Rifle Company..... 51 65
6 do Powell ......... ................... do b]ell's Corners Company... 1.064 75
.. Lieut. Workman....... ............. do Ottawa Field Battery...... 3377'45

6... Captain Pridham................... do Argenteuil Company........ 257 75
6... do McNaughton... . ........ do Buckingham Company...., 766 05
7...gCaptain Macdonald...... ....... do Argenteuil Company 806 05
7... do do ........................ do do ........ 100 00

30... Lieut. Potter..... .... ........................ do Ottawa Rifle Company .... 834 80
10... Paymaster Brebaut........................... do of Volunteers................ 15000 00
10... do L s.......... .............. d do ....... 17000 00
10... do Alger ......... ......... do. do. ,................ 10000 00
10... Captain C. Stuart ............................. Pay as Aid at M ontreal........................... 124 00
10... Lieut. Col. Ivily ........... ;.................. do Commandant........ ............... 58 70
10... Captain W. E. M.acdonald ................. Pay and billets of Volunteers .................. 600 00
10... do I. D. Cadieux............. . . do do ................. 00 0
10... Major L. H. Massue.................. .do do . .... 600 00
10... Captain I. Chalmers.... ............... do do 600. G0
10... do C. Ma.ynes...... ....... do do ....... 0
10... do R. Miller ........ do do ...... 600 0
10.., do H. DesRivières..... ............... do do .................. . 1000 00
10... do J. E. Foudrier .......... do do ......... ...... 600 00
10... do C. Ouitnet ........... o d ............... do «600 GO
10... do R G. Malhit. ............... do du .oo 00

10
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S'ATEMîEN of Moneys paid on account of Frontier Service.-Continued.

1866 I$ e~
April 10. Captain W. Smith..... .. .......... Pay ad billets of volunteers.................. 500 OU

10... do R. Douglas.... ...... do do ......................
10.. do D. Reed......................do do. ..................... 60000
10... do A. McEachern .................... do . 60000
10... do M. Martin......... do .. ......................... 600 O
10... do- P. Mc.au-hton *do do.
10... do R. Lucas- ......... do do....................... o )0
10... do S.Orr................ d. do. . . 60000
10... do RRogord..................do do. 60000

do1 1 G. H1all: ........................ du do ..................... 60009O
10... do F..Whyte ................ do do ....... 600.OU
10...' do *A. Blackwood ............... do .d.................. 60000
10... ---do J. MeWilliams ..................... do ....................... 600 O0
10... do* J7. C. Auer. .......... ..... ,o.... do 50000

R. Rogers................;......

Io... do E. Barnard . ........... do do ....... 50000
10.. Lt. Col. D. M. G rant ............ do Billet ........... 59 49
10... Captain D. Mars t..................... do do.................. O0

.... do HL R.a H d............o 600
10... do A. G. r .. do...........600 O0

SdPo G.aDnowkerd ... ................. do of vo. ................. 00 O
10... Captain . arland...... do ..................... 600 OU

do do ....... ..)....... ..... 600

do T. Drurnmond do do ..... 1...6........... 160
.. Major T.- Barwis...............d......... do do ..................... 100 044

do o . ... . ..... 60 0.

10 Lt.-Col J.do do ................... 1891 3

do do. ........ ;.. 600ir 00

y edical attendanced ................. 60 00
W.'..Twomley..W....oldo.................Puy and billets of voluuteers................. 600 OU

... 'Capain A. MDonald.....................do d ................... 600 00
11 Lt.-Col. do ............... 600 0

J.M c i .s .............. .. do d ...... ............... 600-00

10... ajor B. W hite .. ......... ............ do o ....... ............ 600 00
1... Captain R.. Gwynr .................. i do. do ..................... 600 O
1l.. do G . Shepherd......................... do do .................... 600 00
11... do J. D. auel....................do do o ................. 600 00

... do . . Iri........... ........ do . do ............. 600 00.

10... do E. S l ac ........................ do do . ..... ;............. 600 00
10... do T. r cott...............;...... do....... 600 00
10... dajor Bugin.............................do... 1696 00
il... Captain Oliver .................. do. do. ................. 600 00
10... do - J. T. rnge............ .... do do. .............. OU0

1.. eutjor W. T i l .................... . . d b t o do ............-....... 600 00
11. Captain A. Urquhart ............... do do .................. 600 00
i1...ILt.-Col. F. T. Atcerl...... ....... ,C o- do. ...... ............ 6-69
11... jBrig.ade Wi.jor Mapcron................. Meals and billets or uners .............. 6 97 72
11... T. Ross Esq..... . ..... ........... Speial sorvic ............................. . .3 24
11 ... Lt.-Col. Suo, A. A. G............. Contingencies for hospal .................. 105 35
13... oet. J. DBeill...................Py and-illets of volunteers .................. 288 20
13... Captain James Poole ............ o ......... o do ....... 400 0
13... Mjor C.G. SLevescoet.. do do ........ 2............ 600,75
13... CaptI G. ttA. Dar ..eli....... ......... .. do do ............... 374 67
13... do BE. .. P.el ............. do.....do ....... ...... 347 32
13... do T. Tisdale................do . .................. 467 75
11.. Lieut. C. ITePtong ....................... do do ...... 167 85
13... Captair H. Hiainlton ........................ do do ................ 324 00
11... C I . Spr .................... do ......... ........... 27400
13... .do T. Athel.....................do d .......................... . . 170 6
13.... do J.a Kennedyb for.......... dodol .d....;....... 282 00
13... T.dRos, Es.. . ............. . d .do ................. 3 2413... .-do o . Gr..................... d fr hos ..................... 620513... Lieo. J. Oed............... P do do .................. 28 213... dIo T.J Poo.e...................... d do 240080
13... do C. .Licote . .................... do do . .......... .424 75
13... Ca CTo .i G. C a rtnl.................... do do ................... 327 67
13... do G. . Pee ...... ....... .... do do ..................... 34320
13... dt J. T e ............ ............... do do ,. ...................... 20 75
13... do e. D. Ge.. .................. do o .. ..... 167. . 85
13... Captain G. TIdaniton ................... do.... do ......... 132 05
13... do J. Srmilln ................. do do . .. . . 5

1.3... d a or G T. Cow n................. d dûo ............ .... 107 .0 0
13... dopti J. Kennedy do ...................... o. ..... 5..... 2 005

13... do J. Ellisone..................... do du ..................... 383 7
13... -do C. F. Goodhuen................... do do ................... 2098

13-... -do I. Dei i ............. d o do ........ ... 491 2

13... do . ot......... ........ do do .............

13...o L .C l .Cu et..... ......... .... d. do .......... ;. 29 75

13... do W. H. Carbo.............. do ..................... 32340

33...
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STATEMENT of Moneys paid on account of Frontier Service.- Contnued.

1866 c~
April 13.. Captain J. B. Pay and billets of volunteers............... 133-45

13... do W Snith..............d.....................387 45
13... do G.Tie. ...... do do 48760
13 tft Col. A. A. Campbell .. ..... oo.................. o.1862 00
13:: A. Brune]................... do do. ................ 4596 90
13... Maor W. Patton ................ Contingencies................. 93 50
13...j do C. Gillmore........pay of staff corps .................. 67016
33... Lt. and &djt. G. Wainwrigbt....... do -as Adjutant .................... .......... 33 40
13-. Lt. Col. H.- D., Jessup.................. do of staff -at Presoot .......... 4.......... .229 00
13... col. G T. Denison ................ do do Toronto ................... 443 49
13... Lt. Col. J. Fletlert...................... Pa do St. John'sf ..olnt ................. 344 54

o W. i.......................... do do Quebec.........................449 01
-1.PyatrDuat........... Pay, &o., of volunteers.............. I 10000 00

16. do G. E. Debarats .......... ....... Printirg &o............ ........... S60 S2
16 Lt. Col. A. A. Campbell ................. . o dfor Aroury, Belleville .......
16... Jarvis ........ .................. Pay as clerk ................................ 6200
16 ... Captain E. Il. Davis............. Pay and billets of -volunteers................. . 049 0.1
1 Ma... do W . roney. ...... do do .................... 298 10do .Gi .................... do. .................. 746 15
16... do T. Grafton.* rgh ............ do d% 423 95
16 ... do R. uwden ................... do do- .......... . 07 82
16.C do G . P.D nogrs............... do do .................... 55200
16...) do E. Poole........ ...... do do .33 55
16...C do W. Fraserotnc..............i...e.sdo do..................... 518 55
10... -ieut. P. K. sf-Kenziu c.......orpsdo ...................... 463 GO
16... Captain D. a.illan ................... do do. os
16... Mjor W. Patton............ ...... -do do . .................... 534 95
16... Captain -T. -T. Colemn.t........................o..................... 487

l t... o W. Iloill......................... .d. .. ........................ 340 70
16... Major S. B. Fairbanks....................... . d............................ 569. 8
16... Captain W. rat.............. ......... ........................ ... 9...5
16... do W. Paterson........ .......... . ......... ......................... 688 70
16... L do C. Jamespbell ........... a o .ror,..e ................. 90
16 ... Li.ut. Col. L B. . Tran s rt ............................... 64
16... Surgeon C. doMarti ............ .......... a attetsonc ... ...............
16... d jor W. Higgison ........................ Pay of staffCorrwal ....... ................. 530-42
16... Captain T. . Naithey.................... ......... ...................... 221-04
16... Lieut. Cl. J. Crawford.............. .................. .................. ..... 78
16..Col. J. S i.. .................... . ...................... . 76

16.*Major J-W lno2350.

16... do R D. R gers .............. ;.....o.do ..................

16... Lieut Col J. . Blanchet.................Pay of staff. Levis..... ................. 040 41
16... Lieut. Col. .rooker ....................... Pay and billets ofvolunteers.............. 2655 40
16... iMajor C. A. P. Pelletir .............................. 479 38
16... Lieut. Col. T; G. M ieeve....................Pay of Staff..................... 39 89
18... Jo W.ope to ........... ...... Contingencies.. . . . . . . 41
16... ajor N. Tl. olemn............ Py and billets...v.ol.nte.r...............1576 83
19... P. M. A.. MacDonald......................... .. ..................... 1014 52
19... Lieut. Col. .7. G.. Blanchet ........... ................................................... 95!) 15
19... do T. J. Reeve....... ........................ ....... 1738 10
19 ... IMajor C. A. .P. Pelletier ............ : . .1...................................... 2451 15
19... d. E. Lamontage..... . ..................... ...................... 1993 70

19.)CpanW .Sot.. ... ............. .......................... 1.......... 3240 Go.

19 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d do. ..pa .................... .......

19 ... 'Major E. Lamntagno ................ Rations and eontingencios voluntee's ...... 2850 17
19... do C. Gilîmor . . . Pyand billets of volunteers ............... 4623 30
19 ... Captain. K.. Goodmian .............. .... do do ......... W.........j 268 65
19.. do S. Kent .......... ..... .... ....................... 411 75
19 ... Lieut. Col. Gý. F. , Bowen .... ...... I......................... ...... I..............l 38 40
19 ... Major W. E. Ibbotson. .......... ...... .......................... 1................. 399 60
19... Payxnaster Alger ..................... 1...... .................. ... .............. i~o ooý0.0
19... Major WV. Higginson .................. Transport ................... ................... 190 25
19.. Lt. Col. T. 1>aton............... a :n billet ofvlner.......3983 76
19... Lt. A. Workman . . .. .. ............. ................... 956 80
19... Captain- R. W.- Shiepbard ........................................................... 402 89
19.. ILt.Col. T. 'R. Forguson ............................... ...... .581- 25
20... Mjor E. Evans............. Pay cf staff...............197 76
20 ...) Lt. Col. J. Shauly ý................. Contingencies ............................. 292-43
20 ... Captain- P. McNaugbton .............. Transport...è.... ......................... ..... 22 G
20 ... Major MI. Patton........... edical attendance.......................... .48 ý48

20. Captain H-dsivre ...... Pay of volunteers ............ ....... j 8G
20... W. Richardson............ ........... Transport. .............. 0 Io

$ ts
13324
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STATEMENT-0 f oneys ýpid On account of rontier Service.- ontinued.

1866 S ets.
April 20. B. M. anson ..... ............... Transport .............................. .............. 80

. Lt. Col. F. T. Atcherly....... ...... d ....... ..................... 440
20... do J. B. Taylor, D.A.A.G... ...... Telegrats............................. 19 19
20...<Captain D.- Maril ................ Transport ....................... 35 00
20;.. Ottawa & Prescott R.R........ ...... do.................... ........... 470 75
20... Canadian Express Ço............... ...... do....... ........................ 494 28
20... Lrockville & Ottawa R .......... do ................................ 178 40
20... Lt. Col. J. Shauly .............. ........... y ad billets cf volunteers........ ...... 1142 77
20... J. T. Shapter .................. Medicines .... 63L
20... Capta in A. Macdonald.. .......... Transport.................. 356 75
23... do W. W. Seott...... .................. Staff pay.. ............................ 408 92
23... do W. E. Macdonald .............. Pay and.billets ofvolunteers................ 60000
23... do J. D.- Cadieux ...... ......... do do, ................... 600 00
23... do E. Barnard .......... ............ do do ................. 5003 00
23... do i. R. Hîanning............. ...... do do .................... 600.00
23... do A. G. Irvine................... do dto ............. ..... 600 00
23... do W . Burland......................... do do .................... 600. 00
23... Lieut. W. Twomley dé ...................... 600 0
23... Captain A. MDonel........................ do do. .................. .600 00
23... Lt. Col. IL D. Jessup...... ................. do do ................... 700 00
23...IMajor B. White . d..d.................... do do 600 00
23.. Captaia R. Gwynne ....................... do do ..................... .. 600 00
23... do G. Shepherd........................ do do ................... 600 00
23... do J. D..Buell do do................. .600 00
23... do R. Mc Cuon......................... do ... ...... 600A0
23... do E. Spilm.an............. I do do ..... . 600 00
23... do T. Scott..............................I do do ... .. 600'00
23... Major D. Bugin........................ ................ 6000(
23... Captain J. F. Pringle........................ do do .................... 600 00
23 Major W., Higgioson...... ................ ..... 600 00
23.. Captain E. A. Johnson ............ ...................... 600 00
23 .. do E. Oliver................... ......... de do ........ 600 00
23 .. M ajor C. Gillmor............................. Pay and billets............................. ....... 188 40.
23... Captain J. MeMaster.................. dé..............,............... 493 50
25....Brockvilie Gas Co............................. Gas consumed ............. ....................... 99 20
25... Lt.-Col. F. T. Atcherly.......... .. Transport ............ ........................... 30 00
25... Dr. F.: Montizambort.............. Medical attendance .......... .......... .113 25
25... Military Accountant............. Transport ....................................... 16 0
25... Captain- I. Spring ................ ........ IPay and billets............ . ............. 50 O0
25... B. M . Fletcher ................................ !Contingencies ........... ..................... 89 25
25... do Masson ...... ............. Transport ................. ...... ..................... ] 30 50
25.. Paymaster Brehaut ............... ........... Pay billets, &........................ 4000 00
27... Brigade Major Denison ..................... Contingencies.................. ......... 12 15
27... do Baretto...................... Telegrams.......,..... ............................... 14 55
27... do Jackson .................... do .......... . ....................... 28 71
27... do Pattersond.................... do 39 49
27... do Villiers............... do...... ........................... 47 24
27... Northern R. R. Co.......................... Transport .......... ................. ..... ........ 1062 90

May 1... Paymaster Leys ....... .......... Pay and billets.......................................19000 00
2..; Captain R. H. Davis ................ do ................................... 20
2... Port Huron, Lindsay & Beaverton-R. R..Transport............................. . 1 00
2.. Lt.-Col. Reéve ..................... .......... Stationery allowance .. ....... ........... 5 00

Stevenson.......... ......... ... r.............. .... ....... 1820
2.. Brigade Major Shaw .................. ..... Calling out volunteers ....................... .... 4311 53
2... Dawson & Brothers....... . Prinicg ........ ........... ........... 2 50
2... B. Felenugham ................. Drill insfruction ......... ........ ...... 47 28
2... Lt.-Col. Crawford ................ Pay of staff ........ 284 30
2... Captain M. Martin......................... Pay of volunteers................................... 790 00
2... do O. Ouimet ........................... do ................. ................ 770 57
2... do D. Marsil... .... ............. do . . ..................... 660 35
2... do G. Dowker ... ..... . ...... do ................................. 915'14
2... do C. Maynes................. ........ ;........................... .... 732 85
2... Lt.-Col . M. M. GrantWeekly dris............................ dr..s......... 174 3
4..>. Captain C. J. Anderson........ .. do ..................................... 142 47
4... do W. F. Powell ..... .............. .do ........ 186 58
4... do McEacbern ................... Pay and billets of volunteers.977 96
4... do R. Douglas ......................... do do .... S127818
47.. do S. Orr........... ....... do do ..................... 1038 75
4.. do J C. Auger ........ do do. ................. 96390
4.. do R. Lucas .. ........... do do25

13
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STATEMENT of Moneys paid on account of Frontier Service.-Continued.

1866 $cs
May 4... Captain 0. Reid.......... ..................... Pay and billets..................................... . 96 09

4... do B. Ro gers ........ ....................................................... 87095
4... do R. Johnston ...................... .............
4... do G. H all ....... . ..... ........................ .............. 106265
4... do A. Blackwood....................... - ..... ...................... 1038 75
4... do R. Service.. ....................... (. ................................. 623 95
4... Lt.-Col. Crawford .. ...................... do ......... . .................... 2266 32
4...'Surgeon T. A. Brown.............. Medical attendance ............................... Ili 60
4... Lt.-Col. Atcerly.............. ............... Contingencies......................... 8257
4.... .Pringle .edical attendance..........................20 1P
4... J. Hamilton .................................... Cleaning a s....................... 4
4... Lt.-Col. Blanchet ...... ..... ...... Baance of pay to volunteers .................. 60
4... Brigade Major Villiers .......... Allowance.............. .......................... 7944
4... do Denison ...................... do......................... 794.1
5... Captain W . F. McMaster .................. Pay and billets ..................................... 5564
5... Military Accoutant................Military stores............................... ....... S3 69
5,.. Lt.-Col. Taylor, D. A. A. G......... Telegrams................................... 50 S
5... Smith & Cochrane........... ....... Boots ........................... ........... 121 0
5... Captain A. Macdonell ............ Transport......... .........................
5... G. Nichol ......... ........ . ...................................... 1000
5... Brigade Major Denison...................... Contingencies .............. ......... ......... 3
5... Lieut.. C. Clarko ...... ................ do ................... ...................
5... Steamer "City of Toronto"............... Transport....................... ....................... 602 50
5... Major E. Lamontagno ............... .... Contingencies ...................................... 82 36
5... Paymaster Alger .............................. Pay billets, &c....... ....................... 3800 00
S... Captain W . B. Nellis. ...... .............. l ilîs ............................... 85 72
8... do- WIV. Smith ................ ;.... do ............. .......... ............... 199 44
8... do M . So . . .......... do ..........................................
8... do P. Smille ..................... d ..................................... 22544
8... do T. Grafton...... ............. do. ................................... 217 44
8... do E. Poole..................... . do ................................ 20980
S... do L. P. Garden .... ...... ......... do.................................... 2782
8... Morland, Watson & Ca.................. .Purchase of arims.......... ................ ..... 9771 0
8... Captain E. M . Peel.......................... Weekly drills....................................... 166 12
S... do A; M cEacheren..................... do ................ ....................... GO 36
S...Lieut. J. O'Neill ................................ dO ............................ ....... 126 28
8... Captain R. D. Rogers........................ . . . . .. 128
8... do James Poole .... ...................... ......................... 95 7
8... Major W. I. Swetman. ............. ...... ............................ 274 10
8... Lt. Col. Boulton............................... d ............. ..............
8... Captain J. Duff .. .......................................... 215 75
S... do G. Wright ............... ........................... .88 22
8... do W agsttff.......................do .. .................................. 48 80
8... do C. Elliott............................ do ......................................... 265 62
8..Lt. Col. Blanchet............................. .... 11
8... do A. Campbell ................. ...... do .............. .............. 53486
8... Major L. H. Massue.. ............. Pay and billets................................ 633 75
8... Lt. Col. Durie, A.A.G............... ay of staff .................... .........
S.. Major E. Evans.......................... do .................................... 1 6 30
S... Lt. Col. Jessup............................ do ........................ ............ 310 50
S... Lieut. & Adjt. S. Batt ..................... Pay as Adjutant ........................... 113 56
S... Dr. Kincaird... ................................ .Medical attendanco ............................. 6 61
8.. Postmaster General.......................... Postagos ........... ......................... 36 41
S... Captain H. Hamilton............... Weekly drills ..................................... 114 22
8... Major Lamontagne........................... do ... ................................. 724 97
8... do J. W allace ............................. do ............ ............................ 95 86
8...ICaptain IL. Spring .. ............ .... ................................ 113 00
8 . do G. 'Dartwell............................do .................................... 197 44
8... Major W. Patton........................... do. ........................... .... 202 70
S... Captain E. Leigh ............................. do .................................... 126 94
S... do G. Stoker ..... .................... do .................................... 22444
S... do W. Martin...... ............... do ..................................... 57 36
S... Major L. I. Massue ........................ dO2 0
8...'Captain J. Burwash......................... do .......................................... 259 22

Major Thos. Barwis. ............... . do. .. ................................ 156 46
S... Captain J. Kennedy ........................ do .................................... 113 40
S... do W. Smith............................ Pay and billets. ............. ...... 113 35
S... do .11 G. Mailhiot ................... do ........ ................... 875 95
S... do Il. 'R. Hanning................ .do. ........................... 600 0
S... do A. G. Irvine do..........................600 0
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STATEMENT Of Moncys paid on account of rrontier Service. - ontnuei.

1866 $ ots.
May S... Captain W. Burland..... ........ Pay an d billets...................................... 6t0 00

8...:Lieut. W. Twomly ............ d .......... .............. 600 00
8.. Captain A. M acdonell .............. ...... d ..................................... . 600 00
S... Lt. Col. Jessup..... ......... :................ . ...................... 700 00
8.. !M aj or B:- W hbite .......... ..... ............... . o1 ................. ........... .. .. . 60 0 00do. ................... ...... 0,atnEt:G wy nn e......................d00o0
S.. 'Captain G. Shepherd.................. do ............................... 600 00
8.. do .7. D. 3uell.; .................... 00 00
8... j do R. W. Curne ............. .... do .............. ................ 600 00
8..., do E. Spillman ......................... do. ............... ...... 600 0
8... do Scott..................................... d t 6 00
8... Major Bergin ......................... ........ 0000
8... Captain E. Oliver ............ d ............................... 600 On
8... Major Higginson ..................... 1,374 49
8... Captain J. F. Pringle....... ............... ...................... 60000
8... do Ed. Johnston ................. d..............................1,431
9... Ottawa River Navigation Company.....Transport..... ........................ 128 50
9... IMjor Ibbotson . ............................ P.y of Surgeon ......................... 142 04
9 .. Captain F. Whyte.........................P y and billets...................... .. 1,038 75
9... do P. MNaughton.......................do 1,49225
9...'Lieut. G. Boohr............................Weekly dril...... .................... 200 07
9 do J. T. S. Rirk ................ do. ........................... 12950
9... Captain H. MeGill .......................................... 89 50
9... Lieut. W. D. Michael..................do. ............................... 105 82
9... do -W. A. Anderson....... ....... do ..................................... .42 16
'J:..Captain S. Grahamd ........................ do. ........ ................... 159 56
9..Lt. Col. Cubit .............................................................. 113 58
9... Captain J. Wilkinson.d .................. d................................ 91 78
li... do A. Godfrey ..... . ................ do............................... 4 14
9... do J. Young .................... do .............. .................... .. 0 60
9... do J. Ellison .................... do ..................................... 1l3 00

... do Macdonald .............. do.......................................2 60
9... do A. Randal ...... do .............. ................. .. 70 8
9 Payaster Leys................. Pay and billets....................... 10,000 00

SBreautdo ..................................... 5,20 00
Lt. Col. Sanly............. .Weekly drill ...................................... 262 04

0... I Cdptain P. Attwood . do...................................... 30 80
9... j do G. Williamson do .................................. 3

12 do L. Tittmore.................................. 16 78
..... ..R...Bark.r.. do................. . 9 4 16

12... do Catan l.Grahe.....................:.. do ........ .................. 159 56
12... do .. . .e.s.................do.................... 21 1
1... do A. G odfe . .do ........................... 24 14

12... do P. MYoungli................... do ...................... 3060

... do . S. in ..................................... 8 00
12... do G. W. MCah onld .. ............. do ......................................... 57 0
12... do A. Sray ........................ ;do......................... 5 7086

9... dom W. rt... ................ :do. ........... ............... 6 1 20
12... do r. eugat......... .................. ....................... 65 30
12 ... do A. eekly dril.....s..... do................................ 262 0
12... C do IL D t .... ................ ...... d................ .. ....... ... 30380

9.. do R. Wrilamson .................... do ...................................... . 39 76
12... do 1.Uppedo ... ................................... 16 3812... do R. oiat ... . .o .......................................... 792 36
12... do S. .... ....... do ..................................... 63 4
12... do W. Jarson ......... ..... do ........................................ 21 31
12... do S. A..Stn........ ........ do .. ................................. 124 0
12... do IP. d a uhe .......Rivi.......... do .. . . .. . .1... . . . 93
12... do R. Sintgua ..................... do ..... .... .. . 7 50
12... do . . d. 'hicrs ....................... Tranpor t............................. 141 08

12... do J. M urlr .......... i......... ......... do ................. .......... ........... 6 73 0 
12... do W . Gn r nt ... ....................... drns o .. ;........... 4.................... ........ 269 002

15... Captain C. Oimet . ............. Contingencies.......................... 117 36
15... Wlland Railay Co .................... Transport ..... . ... 144 55
15... dL Col. Fletoher ............. ... ontingencies ................... ....... 186 75
15. Brigade Major Denison...................... do .......................... 34 23
12... N. H l Bowen.... .......... Law ..................................... 13 20

12 . d R . J h s o . . . . . . . . . . . . d o . . . . . . , . . . . ................... 1 3

15... Captain . Madonald................... P day.. and billets 623. 106
12.. do F. E. Fourdirier............... do............ .................. 887 12

15... do J .. Tweedale ........... Pay.for.seeckly drilse. rce... ................. 146 36

1 .. do H.dsR vèe ..........Pte ..- Pay a dbilt .................... 10 8 8.9

15... do R. Miller.....................do.... e .. .. ..... ........... 730 88
.do W jr D ................. do .......... ................... 134915 . o F . F o r i i r .. ... ... .. d .. ; . . . . ... ; .; . . .; ... 8 7 1
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S TATEMEN of Moneys paici on account of Fontier Service.-Cont nued.

1S66 $ ets.
May 15. Captain J. Coleman ........ ...... Weekly drils . .. ........... . . 174 9-

15 do W. E utt6n ....... ... ...... ........ .......................... 108 30
15... Lieutenant D. K. MacKenzie......... .. do ................................. .140 OS
15... Cuptain T. Cowan ...................... do . .................................... 123 40
15... d IL J. B. Beard ........ ............ o. ............................... 33 00
15... do . . E. FourdiniLr................do..................................... 43 28

5... do R. Lewis .... ........ .. .. do. ................. ... ........ .280 94
15.. o T.M. Fox ,......... ... d ... ;.. ................... 64 54'............ o ..... .... ..... .............. 163 0

.o...................................363 0 e
15...ICa....... A..Ur...r............15...I'Captain A. Urquibart .........:.............:.. d10 .... ................. . ........ ..... 143 82

5... do D. Mars.. .. ...................... ..... ..... ..... 40 36
15 Lieut. F M. Pope... ................................. ......... . . . ........ ... 46 22
15... Capta n G. 11. Napicr............ ........ d o. .................. ............... 36 54
5... do F. Drumiond............... ...... ............... ... ............. 599 10

15... Major C. V. Levis:onte.......... ............................. 99 32
35... Lieut. 1. Sinitih................. ..... dQ................... ........ 61 44
15...Captain G. Til........................do .................................... 189 94
16... smith & Cochrane ......... ...... .. Boots....................... ............ 2774 3S
16... Major E. Lanon tage ............ Con tingen ies .. ........................ . 7897
16...Dr. A. Mrsil . ....... ........... Medical attendance .......... .0...........102
16... Captain E. Barnard................Py and billets............................... 728 37
16... Coloïnel J. Sewell........................................ 75 74
16.. Cptain T. Macae.................Weeky dr ........................................ 62 58
10... Major J. Wod ........................... .................... 38 24
16... Cptain A. Bertrard .......... d........... . . ................... .. 39 28
16... do C. Mnynes ;. . . .. ......... do ................ ... ............. 61 36
16... Major S. B. Fairbanks .................. do ... .......... ....................... 220 44
16... Captain RJames..................... .. :......... 15 24

16... d o . Mi111er ... .... .............. do.............. ..... ................ 45 38
163... do . Ha .o...................... do ......................................... 210 12

-6... Major . Sion pso .............. ......... do ........................... ... .... .214 8
16 ... Captain J.' Maclaren........ .. ......... do ....... ... ........................ 4938
6...Lt-Col. Reeve..... ........ d93 14

16.. do W.moss........................ do ..................... ............... 59456
36.. j rB we ............ ...... djr......... ........... d ................... 719.66

0... J. E.MeKillop ... * *s........ ................... 34 02
18... Lt.-Col Brun....................Weekly drills......... ..... ............... 238 80
18. Captain J. E. Clement .............. do..................................54 74
18.. do J. Wondward.............. ..... do... .............................. .217 44
18... do J. F. Turbull...............do . ........... 318 95
18... do G.. IIall .............................. do .......... ........................... 66 36
18...j do cdona.............. ...... do .................... ........... 12540
18... do S. R.ogers.. .. do....................................115 90
18... do G. L. Perry .............. à........... ...... 293 45

8... do . McIn.tosh..................do... ............................... 146 6
18... do Rogers........... .... .......... ............... ............ 63 86
I...I do JE.Shields ................ ......do.... ............................ 714088
18... do E. . Martin ............... i do......... ....................... .... 72 80
18... do E. H.don . ................... ... ....... . 910760

8... do J. King ....................... do. .. ............................ 7320
18... Lt. C al. . .oker ..................... Weely drills .............. ........ 1592 68

8.. Paymaster Leys ................................................ 14000 0
22 Lt. Col Crawford. ................... Pay f staff ....... 1..0................. 169 78
22.. Captain J. P. Cadieux......;.............. .......................... 693 20
22... do J. Chalmer.................... .. d o ............................... 349 50
22... Major C. T. Gilmore.. .. Weekly dr.. s.... ... ................. 2705 25
22.... ai FM a..do. ............. .......... ....... 162 50
22... Major C. T. Goodhue.... ......... do ..... ........ . ... 132 4
22... Captain W.~ Uangiel.....................do ................................... 58 20
22.. do J. . Elliott ........... do ......o. ............ ..... 111 30
22... do G. Evans.....................................do ............ 198 44
22... do J Chalme........................ do ................................... 42 36
22... do llowden... .... .............. d..... ......................... 197 94
22. do . A. Spr........................ . ....................... ........... 28 90
22... do R. Lucas.................. ..... do... ........... ........... ....... 48 86
22 .. do .K. Thompso......do .......................... ...... 265 62
22... do AJ.Grnt.....................do................ .................. 3444
22... do W. Fraser... ............... do. .. ........... ......... ...... 17655
22... Lieut. C. Hea ............................................ 150 68
22.. Captain S. P r .e................. do . . ... m . 107 60
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A1ay 22.. CapLtin D. MaeMillan .................... drflls.....................
Paymagter Alger .................. Pay billets,
Otawa & reott .................... Transport 26 50

22... Canadian Express C. .............. . 31S 82
2 Captin S. fameil...... ............... ..................................... 40

Ruceiver (enerai...... ............... ...... ............. ...........
22. B]. Mif. M0asson ........ ........................... l.

2.F. Yor ................................. .. .....................................
Briade M:jor Maepherso.n .... ......... ent of an C e . . .G.

2...Coloc J. Dyde .................... pay of staf.. .14 80
M ilitary aceouutan ..... .................. 25 74E.y He....tter ....................................2..E. llcster ......................... Pay specîal service ....................- 86

22... Paymaster Brelaut ......................... Py billets, &............. ............... 6600 00
22... Captain A. . Irvirie........................ do. ............................. 145S O5

do R. anning.............. ................
Lt.. Col. D. C. Thompson ............ Wckly drils .............................. 4,6 95

Captain J. Ryle...................................ù................................. 63 04
Lt. Col. Fergtson ............................... ................................ 222 94

3 Captain :A. rae ............................. ( .. 22
ci do O <ebwre ...... ~:: -ù3 9Pdo 1. v...... ..............................................

21 d . eO............ti.... .... .................... ..... ........ Gi21 78

.3 do W. tifland ................... P:v anda bits ......... ................... i 7(62 64i
do- G. SerltW.................. Weekly drills ................ ......... 240 44

13. Lt. Col. T. Pa-ton.............du ....... .............O ...t ..............................
23.. do , .1. Coursolles ......... ..... il .......... ......... . 1772 69'
23.. Cap tai n J. S:nith ............... :: d................... ..... .... ::z:.: ' .13 58

.23 ... « ............. .. d ..... .
I dû JT. IL .... ae.................... d ...... 2: 1725

23 Lieut . Ruth1efrd........ ........... do .................................. 137
.....C...i... . ueoual .......... i d........................................357L .

......do.....S ...... .......... ....................... ................... 124 Oi
23... Liet. Co. Ru. M. Grant...................... do ..................... ............. 143 74
93... Ca. in D.Lraseanal . ............... (1......Trnp r .... ......................... ...... 7 5 c>ý

......................
21... lLt. Cul. 11. B. Jcup...............Pay of staff .............................. b»

2 . . ras aud .....ont...... ti...... .. ... Transport .... 4

23.. Lndo un Pot Sanly RR ompnyWon party .

.2 ... or . wedln ............ ay. scal erce.................................. :3>

2.3 ... iLr. Wu. 11ort.hingt 1 11, fsaf..................Mdclatdne ........................... 2 37 1 05
23. C andi W. er.ontll.........................i................ .............. .20554 44
Jue2...ldn C.d J.r aner ............. do............ ... ................ 396

od.P b...........i..P llets1
. Ty d.r...............

23... Do W . V, l~i Medul..... f. ............ ................ 18O)
23... dopai J1. B. Buýel ......... ..... :::.::. V duri ......... ........................... 12C;4 52

Ja,4 ... do W0..wAndersny............ ..... ~ do ......... ............ .............. 4 »69
4... dt ol. aod .................... d........Iaar, ict .... .......................... I 1393 8
4,.. Lzit.i To. ott...u................ ....... do.. .................................. 12,0 0 

4 ... M(jor B. ite do .............................. ..... 135 5

4 ... . Colai . esupyn......................... do ..................... ............. 1605 58
-1... dajo B. S ... e...rd..................... do .................... ........ ....... 16 35
4... Majori E. vn........... 0nig .ce.... ............................. 954 .8
4... do Gi. Sb1. ar ... 1................. ati.....................................i 126 50

4.. S:~~ted Seffrd endChab]yR. . Tansort.................... .............. 452
41.,*. 'G oE.B Sînytho........................., el forignce 'uoer.............901 4.
4 ... .clone GL T:,, ..........ss......!a trLofe. sta ...................................... 124 48
4... do Jitet Shewel adCaml-», I rnsot...... .............. o...... . ........................ 7 49
4., GA- uta n th .................. LeerPeas afodjoutt............................... 1) 9082
4 ... !Colone G. T.-erwis.....................se.... .............. ............ .124 47

.4 .. do. J Par e l.............................T dasor....................................... _713 4J
41..,ALieutand C.dj. Lelhctr....................P-cy an d cotingencie .208
4... CaptaoT Br.dt.............. ......W... .ýexply ril.................................... 182 44
4... -. Parie J r...........1...................dsort....:.................................. 14 40

c....C.~it....... ................. ezydris.....................................2282 4-
4.. J. Grab ...................... ........ do... ............................... 14.9' 76

4 ... do A. Russell....... ....... ........ ............. ........................ 200 94'
4. .Mao.J..llc .... .................... uo ....... .......................... &78 30

-À..86



STATEMENT of Moneys paid on account of Frontier Service.-Gontinued.
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June 4... Lt.. Col. toulto. .................... Weekly dr ................................ 50055

4... Captain WV. C. Bruce .. ....... ........ d........... ................. ... ... 209 304.......... ...
4... do - G. Il. Dartnell .... ...... d.................. .......... . 202 44

4.. do 11. Carli8ie................ .do..........«....du........ ....... ...... 194 74
4:. d6 G. Evans ...... ................. el-............ ...................... ..... 8si04
4... 1o R. Douglas ......... ...... ........ du ............... .......... .......... .220 44
4... do W. Paterson......... .. do . 31484
4 ... Lt. Col. Stephens .......................... do ...................................... 164 70
4 ... 1çaptain G. Williamson..................... di) ................................... j 193 62

.Lieut. Thos. Tul....................d.................. .................. 1M354
4'.:Jclptain R.]odr......... ......... .... d... .......................... : 198 44
4... do J. Etlison do .......... 195 76
4... do W. Iowell do
4.. dio A. Godfrey ....................... do ......... .................. ......... 197 06

4 .~ do -R. mecum ....................... do ...................... ................ 119109
4.. 'lBrockville and Ottawa R. ...... Transport ......... .. .............. .... 110

4 .. , .. .. ..... .. ...

4..Poyiaster Brahaut.............. ....... Pay of voluritl ..... 5,000 0()
4... do Leys .......................... do .. ,000 00
5 do Air ................................ 20,000 00

5::1do Brebaut ..................... j do ....... ........................... 1..0299 00
s ... Captain M.NcNaugbton .................. Weekly- drils................................ .990

6.!LtL. col. W. hoss ......................... Pay and hillets...................... ........... 1..000 00)
5... i do A. Campbell ................ ............... ......................... 1,000 00
4... do Paton .......... do 1.000 OÙ
5... bCaptain J. Shields..ý.................... Pay à- Billets .................... .. ........ 1,000 00

7..IMraor-D. Bergin .......... ...... .1 ............. .......................... 50OPaymaster Peebles.......... ,000 0

4...... ....... .. .. ..

.. Captain E. Oliver ....... o........................... ..................... 1,Y537 DO
(.. 1  J. J. Priagle...... ............... (o ..................................... 1,279 79

4...Trnprt. ... ,2L6

:...Ottaa &prescott RRP.; ........ ....Tr....ort. ........................... .. ,L.6

j $07,339 49

iTraasferred to Froutier Force froxu ordioary expenditure for clotbiug ..... >........... 30,000 00

S73 7, 3 9 4q
O0f the above aulouoL has been paid by warrant .... ........... .. $809,843.01 ~ I7455

teaving balance outstandiug .... ...... .................. ............................... IS2 ý '

JOIIN\ LAI.NGTON,
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RETJURN
To an Address of the Honorable the Legislative Assembly,

1865; For Statements of Expenses of Militia Force and
the Frontier.

Dy -Command.

dated lOth August,
Police Force sent to

WM. McDOUGALL,
Secretary.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Ottawa, 12th June, 1866.

STATEMENT of the Expenditure incurred for the payment of the Police employed on the
Frontier, stating the number of men employed, and the time duriog which they were
employed, up to the 3Oth June, 1865, as, required by the Address of tlie Honorabe
Legislative Assembly of the 10th instant.

By whom paid. Number of men employed, and the time during which they were
employed.

C. J. Coursol........ 44 men, from ist October to 31st December 1864...... ...... .... 285260
Wm. Ermatinger .... do do lst January to 31st May, 1865.. ... ......... 10319 35
J. Mfaguire........ 35 men, from 1st December, 1864, to 30th April, 1865..........6591 o0

do .... ..... To pay the Grand Trunk Railway for conveyance........... 410 45
R. H. Russel....... 35 men,'95 days' extra pay for board and lodging at 25 cents each _

per day.. ............ ...... ................. 427 25
E. Clarke.... ..... To pay FrontierDetective Police, from 19th December, 18G4, to*3lst

Marub, 1865................................. ....... I 1776 55
do .......... His salary as Police Magistrate, for same period606 00

Wm. Ermatinger.... do do do from 29tlh September, 1864, to 30th;
June, 1865 ........ 1644 00

Total...................................... $24627 20

WM. DICKINSON,
'D. I. G-

Finance Department,
Quebec, 21st August, 1865.

A. ß99-3 0 Victoria.
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STATEMENT of the Expenditure incurred for the payment of the Police employed on the
Western Frontier, and the time during which th:y were employed, Up to the 3Oth June,
1865, as required by the Honorable Legislative Assembly of the 10th instant.

By whom paid. Tine during which they were employed. Amount.

S ts.
G. McMicken ...... To pay Western Frontier Detective Police Force, from 25th Decem-'

ber, 1864, to 30th June, 1865.................. ........ 3865 15
do . To pay his salary as Police Magistrate, fromi 17th December, 1864,

to 30th June, 18G5.....................................1170 00

Total........... ............................. $5041 15

WM. DiCKINSON,
D. T. G.

Inspector G-eneral's Office,
Ottawa, 12th June, 1866.

STATEMENT of all sums paid by the Militia Departient, from 26th December, 1864, to
19th August, 1865, on account of all services connected with the Volunteer Force
sent to'the Frontier; also, Table showing the -number of men on Service, and the
periods during which they were enployed, as called for by a Resolution of the Hon-
ýorâble the Legislative Assembly, dated 10th August, 1865.

S expended on account of all services connected with the Frontier Force, from- 26th
December, 1864 (the date of enrolment), to 30th June, 1865... ...... .............. $393728 02

do 0do from the 1st Juiy to l9th August, 1865............... ...... 31030 31

$424758 33

Nnber of Men enloyed ou Service.

30 Companies of 65 men each, from 26th December, 1864, to lst May, 1865................... 1950 Men
21 Companies of 65 men each, from 1st May to loth July, 1865.................................. 1365

Total........., ....................... ,. ..... ................. ........ ......... 3 315 M en

Certified.
ROBERT BERRY, P. L. MACDOUGALL,

C. C. Acet. Col. and A. G. M.
MNilitia Department,

Quebec, 19th August, 1865.

A. 1866
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(No. 20.)

RETURN
To an Address of the Legislative Assembly, dated the 18th instant; for a Re-

turn, of all Tenders received for the delivery of Rations and Firewood as
might be required for the use of the Volunteers on the Western Frontier,
from the date on which they were &frst placed on duty, in 1865; and also,
the names of parties (if any) who have delivered Supplies without Tenders
being advertised for, and the prices at which Rations and Firewood were
delivered at such Station respectively, and the names of the Officers acting
on behalf of the Government.

By Command.

SECRETAIY'S OFFICE,

24th July, 1866.

Wl'. McDOUGALL,
Secretary.

[In accordance withb the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing, the
above Return i not printed.

29 -3 0 Victoria. A.1866
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STATEMENT respecting the Jesuit's Estates, furnished by the undersigned to
Chapter 163, Section 5 (Consolidated Statutes

Name of Property.
'Number of arpents originally granted, and.

date of grant.

__________________ ___________ -
---- r

Sillry.... ...... .........

St. Gabriel.............

Notre Dame des Anges..

Bo lai r .......................

Estates in Qnebcc.........

Estates in Lauzon ........

SLatiscan .....................

Cap de la Magdeloine ...

Island of St. Christophcr

Coteau St. Louis....1......

Pacheveni ..................

Banlieu of Three Rivers

Tadousac .................

aprairie....................

Number of arpents con-

ceded, and rate per arpent.

8.079 superficial arpents.. 23 Oct., 1699... Ail................

119.1720 do ... il April. 1647... 70.714 superficial arpents..

2S.224 do ... 17Jan.. 3652...A ................

14.112 do ... 24 Nov., 1682... Ail ............ ....

Not exactly known .. .... ..................... ................................

2.140 superficial arpents.. .............. A.l.......... ......

2s2,240 do ... 13 March,. 1659... 91,S04superficial arpents-

282.240 do ... 20 Marh, 51.651... 101,5S4 do

80 do ... .. ... ........................... .... . •

96 do ... 16 Feb.. 1634... 31 arpents, as per plan

about 3 do ... 1G Feb., 1634... 21 do

575 do ... S Aug., 1634... All..... ..................

6 do ... 1 July. 1056.. ...... ........................

56,448 do ... 1 April. 1647... 53,712 superficial arpents..
N.B.-General rate on al

concessions up to passing
of Seigniorial Amendment
Act of 1856, Id. of cens
et renies per suDerficial
arpent. Since 1856 froto
40 to 50 cents per arpent
is charged, according te
locality.

Arrears.

'i

'c

ri.

DEPARTMENT oP CROWN LANDS,
Jesuits' Estates and Crown Domain Branch,

Ottawa, 30th December, 1865.

(Signed,) F. T. JUDAH,
Clerk, Jesuits' Estates, &c.

29-30 Victoria., Sessional Papers (No. 21). A. 1866

the Honorable the Provincial Secreta.y as required by the Act 16 Victoria,
of Canada, Chapter 33, Section 29).

Income for six months ended 31st December, 1865,.

$ cts. cts.

........ 99 43

......... 325
3 25

0......... 54

0 50

62 50 135 92

$62 50 309 64

ets. e cts. ets. S ts.

.580-00 42 75

...... ...... ...........

4283 39 ......... ...........

937 00 457 48 ............

115 78..... 37 061

77 90........ ..... .....

.2359 48.

.773 55 4037 48

144 46

224 27

(Signed,)

Amount expended and forand fromn wh at source.
what purpose.

g J $ ets.

$ ets. S ets. $ ets.
......... 3622 75 Agents' salaries

and commission 1063 74
........ .. 99 43

Agents' disburse- 33
......... .......... 4283 391 ments............. 134 63

..... ....... 3251198 37

........ ........ 1394 48 Balance,net rove-
nue ............... 11209 07

......... ......... 223 38.

......... ......... 7 40

.I 2702 36

. ........ 12407 44 $12407 44

ANDREW RUSSELL,
Assistant Commissioner.

1

1
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(No. 22.)

RU LE S
By the Court of Queen's Benoh and Common Picas for Upper Canada, submitted

to the Legislative Assembly in conformity with Section 335, Chapter 22, of

the Consolidated Statutes of Canada.

[In accordance with tte recommendation of the Joint Oommittee on Printing, t/he
above Rules arc not printed.]

Sessional Papers (No. 22). A. 1866
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RETURN
To an Address of the Honorable the Legislative Assembly, of the 12th June, 1866,

asking for Correspondence relative to the Union of the North American
Provinces.

Jy Command.
W. McDOUGALL,

Secretary.
SECRETARY'S OFEIrCE,

Ottawa, 20th June, 1866.

RETURN TO AN ADDRESS

From the Legislative Assembly, dated 12th June, 1866, for "Copies of all correspondence
" with the Imperial Government and the Governments of the Maritime Provinces,
"since the last Session of the Provincial Parliament, relating to the proposed Union

of the British North American Provinces."
DENTs GODLEY.

Governor's Secretary's Office,
Ottawa, 20th June, 1866

SCHEDULE.

1. Mr. Cardwell to the Administrator of the Governmient of Canada; No. 159. 24th
November, 1865.-Bearing of the proposed Union of the B. N. A. Provinces on the nego-
tiation of Commercial Treaties.

2. Governor of Newfoundland to Lord Monck. 19th February, 1866-with Speech
on opening Session.

3. Lord Monck to Governor Musgrave. 5th March, 1866-in reply to the above.
4. Extract of a Despatch from the Governor of Newfoundland to Lord Monck. 21st

March, 1866-Procecdings in Newfoundland Legislature on the subject of Union.
(Enclosures--Resolutions; Amendment).

5. Lord Monck to Governor Musgrave. 3lst March, 1866-Acknowledges the above.
6. Lieutenant Governor of Nova Scotia to Lord Monck. 24th April, 1866-with

copy of Resolution passed by both Houses-(Enclosure).
7. Lord Monck to Sir F. Williams. Sth May, 1866-acknowledges the above.
S. Lieutenant Governor of New Brunswick to Lord Monck. 9th April, 1866-with

Resolution and Addresses of Legislative Council-(three enclosures).
9. Lord Monck to Lieutenant Governor Gordon. 16th April,. 1866-acknowledges

the above.
10. Lieutenant Governor of Prince Edward Island to Lord Monck. 22nd May;. 1866

-with Addresses of Legislative Council and Assembly against Confederation-threc
enclosures.

11. Lord Monck to Mr. Dundas. 1st une, 1866-acknowledges the above.

29-80 Vcoi. A. 1866-
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(Copy-Canada-No. 159.)

ir. Cardwell 1 Ajministrator of the Government of Canada.

D1owNING STREET, 24th November, 1865.
Sra,-I think it right to acquaint you that I have been informed by the Secretary of

State for Foreign Affairs, tiat in the opinion of Her Majesty's representative at Washing-
ton, the necessity of having to subimit a Treaty Cf Commerce to the separate action of the
various Provincial Legislatures would be a soi-ions difficulty in bis way, and that the union
of the Provinces would afford the best hope of obtaining such a treaty. It is evident that
if the gentlemen who arc now about to proceed to Mexico, the British and Spanish West
Indies, and Brazil, ibr tl purpose of ascertaining in wbat manner the trade and commerce
of those countrics with British Nofh America can bc extended, shall bring their journey
to a successful con-lusion. and shall be able to suggest to Mer Majesty's Government on
the part of the British North American -Provinces, any new arrangements with the coun-
tries in question for the benefit of those Provinces, a similar diflieulty may be expected to
arise in every such case, and on the other hand the union of the Provinces would, in every
such case, afford the best hope of bringing such arrangements to a speedy and satisfactory
conclusion.

I have the honor to be,
&c, &c., &c.,

(Signed,) EDWARD CARDweLL.

[Copy-No. 109.]

Goveinor lIsgrave o Viscount loneck.

SOVERUNINIENT HOUSE, NEWFOUNDLAND,
l9th Fiebruary, 1866.

My Loit,-I have the honor te forward to your Lordship a copy of a Speech with
-which, on the 30th January, I opened the annual session of the Legislature of this Colony,
and the Addresses of the Council and Assembly in reply.

I h ave, &c.
(Signed) A. MUSGRAVE.

His Excelleney the Right Ionorable
Viscount Monck, Governor General of Canada.

EXTRACT.

The proposed Jnion of the British Provinces in Nort1 America continues to enagre
the anxious solicitude and friendly inter&st of Her Majesty's Governuennt. Despatches
froni the Secretary of State upon this subject will be laid before you. Believing, as I do,
that the abstract advantages of Union; upcn genral principles, muust be so obvious as to
be almnost necessarily akiiowledged, it would appear that auy question which may be
raised can only affect the teris upon which it may be possible equitably to accomplish
such a Union as would be desirable. I an satisficd that lier Majesty's Imaperial Govern-
ment, as well as the Go ve:n ments of the other Provinces, will receive and consider with
courteous attention, any proposals that you may think fit to offer on this subject.
That the completion of the Ur.ion between the other Provinces is certain, and will only be
a matter of time and arrangement, most thoughtful persons arc convinced. It may be-
come an affair of vital consequence to this comniunity not to fall into an isolatcd position,
in the final settlement, which cannot fail to exercise the greatest influence on the future of
all the British possessions in North America."
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The Governor General to Governor .Musgrave.

MONTREAL, 5th March, 1866.
SI,-I have the honor to acknowledge, with thanks, the receipt of your Despatch

(No. 109, of February 19th), transmitting a copy of the Speech with which you opened
the Session of the Parliament of Newfoundland, and of the Addresses of both Houses in
reply to it.

I observe with great pleasure the assent given by both Houscs to the principle of
Union of the Colonies of British North America., and I trust that means may be discovared
in the course of the present year to harmonize the views of ail the Colonies as to the
details of a plan for applying the principle in practice.

I have, &c.
His Excellency A. Musgrave, Esq., (Signed,) MONCIK,

&c., &c., &c.,
Newfoundland.

t

EXTRACT of a PESPATOIc fromn tiC Governor of .Nefoundland, to Lord .Monck, clated

G.OVERNMENT HOUsE, NEWFOUNDLAND,
21st March, 1866.

I have had the honor to reccive Your Lordship's despateh of the 5th instant,
" acknowledgiug mine of the 19th of ebruary-No. 109-with the copy of mny Speech.
"at the opening of the Legislative Session, and the replies of the Council and Assenbly.

2. Somc days after the date of that despateh. Mr. Hfogsett gave notice of motion for
aaCommittee of the whole House on the subject.of Confederation, and of his intention to
move the Resolutions wbich I enclose, of which the adoption would, of course, have been

"tantamount to entire rejection of the proposal of union.
When the motion of Mr. Hogsett came on for discussiou, the Attorney General,

"therefore,:introduced the Amen.dment, which I also enclose, which was passed by a
"vote of seventeen to seven.

"For my own part I am tolerably well satisfied with the prescnt position of the niatter.
It is much to have so decided a refusal to pronounce against the union. In this, I

"thinkyit mray be regarded that we have virtually a concession of the principle, aud if the
other Provinces consent to the union, I have little doubt that it will only remain for us

"to settle the ternis on which Newfoundland shall unite in the measure.
But, meanwhile, I think there iight be the risk of losing ground already gained,

"by pressing for further steps in this Government before we lcarn that something has
"been accomplished in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

I have the honor to be, my Lord,
Your Lordship's most obedient humble servant,

(Signed,) A. MUsGRAVE."
His Excellency

The Right Honorable Viscount Monck.

RESOLUTIONs to be proposed in Conmittee of the Whole on Confederation of the North-
American Provinces.

Whereas the question of Confederation bas been brouglit before the people of this
Colony, and the Legislature thereof, by a despatch from the principal Secretary cf State
for the Colonies, bearing date, "Downing Street, 3rd December, 1864," and by Resolutions
adopted by the Quebec Conference accompanying the same;

Resolved, That the circumstances of this Colony present insuperable difficulties to the
adoption by its people of the proposed Confederation ; and that the almost universal opinion
of the inhabitants of Newfoundland is opposed to an union with Canada.

9.80]Victoria. A. 1866
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Resolved, That under the constitution at prescnt enjoyed by the people of Newfound-
land, the principle of self-government has been fully conceded and recognized by the parent
State ; and, therefore, this House cannot assent to the proposition contained in His Excel-
leney's reply to the Address of this House, and that " the minor objections of this Colony
should, of necessity, give way before the pressure of the more weighty motives of national
interest," without the assent of the people of thiis Colony being first had thercto.

Resolvcd, That under any circumstances the conditions of the Quebec Resolutions, as
regards this Colony are, for the most part, inapplicable to its necessities, and are not cal-
culated to carry out the objects proposed to be subserved by the said Resolutions.

AMENDMENT on Resolutions proposed in Committec of the Vhole on Confederation of
British NVorthL Ameri&a7 Provinccs.

Whercas this House lias recently, in reply to the Speech of His Excellency the Gover
nor, on opening the present Session, abstained from pronouncing any decision on the pro-
posail for a union of the Colonies, or on the details of that measure as regards this Colony,
and considering the present uncertain state of public sentiment on this grave question, and
being unadvised of the action tiereon that may be taken or contemplated by the other
Provinces, it-is

Resolved, That whilst duly regardfal of the momentous character of this subject, and
of the promise to His Excellency to give it attention, yet as no information bas been
received demanding its immediate reconsideration, thisf House does not deem it expedient
to enter upon its discussion with a view to any decision thereon.

The Governor Gencral to the Governor of Nefoundland.

MONTREAL, 31st March, 1S66.
SIn,-I have the honor to acknowledge, with thanks, the receipt of your Despatch,

No. 115, of the 21st instant, enclosing copies of Resolutions introduced into the House of
Assembly of Newfoundland, on the subject of Confederation.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) MONCK.

The Governor of Newfoundland, &c., &c., &c.

Lieutenant Governor Sir F. Williams to Lord .Moncc.

(Copy.) HALIFAX, NoVA SCOTIA,
24th April, 1866.

My LoR»,-In reference to the Confederation of the British North American Pro-
vinces, I have the honor herewith to transmit a copy of a Resolution which passed both
Houses of the Legislature by the following majorities:

In the Legislative Couneil........................1 to 5.
In the Legislative Assembly......................... 31 to 19.

I have the honor to be, My Lord,
Your most obedient humble servant,

His Excellency (Signed,) F. WILLIAMS,
Viscout Monck; Governor General.
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(Copy.)
Whcreas, in the opinion of this House, it is desirable that ýa Confederation of the

British North American Provinces should take place
Resolved, therefore: That Ris Excellency the Lieutenant Governor be authorized

.o appoint Delegates to arrange with the Imperial Government a scheme of Union, which
will effectually ensure just provision for the riglits and interests of this Province, each
Province to have an equal voice in such Delcgation-Upper and Lower Canada being, for
this purpose, considered as separate Provinces.

The Governor General to the Lieutenant Governor of Nova Scotia.
GOVERNMENT flouSE, OTTAwA,

Sth May, 1866.
SiR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter dated the 24th of

April, transmitting a copy of a Resolution which had passed both Houses of the Legislature
of Nova Scotia on the subject of the Confederation of the British North American Pro-
vinces.

I have, &c.
(Signed ) MONCK.

Lieutenant Governor
Sir F. Williamsof Kars, Bt., &c, &c. &c.,

Nova Scotia.

Lieutenant Governor Gorclon to Lord iMonck.

rREDERICKTON, April 9, 1866.
MY LORD,-I have the honor to enclose copies of a Resolution and Address passed

by the Legislative Council of this Province, praying Her Majesty that an Act may be
introduced into the Imperial Parliament to the end of a Confederation of British North
America, and of my Reply thereto.

I have the honor to be, My Lord,
Your Excellen cy's most obedient servant,

(Signed,) AREHUR H. GORDON.
Ris Excellency

The Viscount Monck,&c., &c., &c.

(Copy.)
AbDRESS of the Legislativc Council of New Brunswick to the Queen.'s most Excellent

lai*jesty.
MosT GRiAc1ous SOVEREIGN,-We, Yoft Majesty's faithful and loyal subjects, the

Legislative Council of New Brunswick in Provincial Parliament assembled, humbly ap-
proach Your Majesty with the conviction that a union of all Your Majesty's British North
Anerican Colonies, based on the' Resolutions adopted at the Conference of Delegates from
these several Colonies, held at Quebec on the tenth day of October,: one thousand, eight
hundred and sixty-four, is an object.highly to be desired, essential to their future prosperity
and influence, and calculated alike to strengthen and perpetuate;the ties which' bind- hem
to Your Gracious Majesty's Throne and Government, and humbly pray.that Your Majesty
may be pleased to cause a measure to be submitted to thé Imperial Parliament for the pur-
pose of thus uniting the Colonies of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Newfoundland
and Prince Edward Island, in one Government.

[Signed,] JOHN S. SAUNDERS,
Acting President of the Legislatiee Counoil.

5
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(Copy.)

RESOLUT of the Legislative Counci? of New Brunswick.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL CHnABER,
6th April, 1866.

Resolved,-As the opinion of this Committee, that a union of all the British North
American Colonies, based on the Resolutions adopted at the Conference of Delegates for
the several Provinces, held at Quebec on the 10th day of October, 1864, is an object highly
to be desired, essential to their future prosperity and influence, and calculated alike to
strengthen and perpetuate the ties which bind them to the Mother Country; and further,

Resolved,-as the opinion of this Committee, that the Legislative Council should
concur in any measure which may be necessary to carry such union into effect.

(Copy.)
REPLY to the ADDRESS of lie Legislative Counci? of New Brunswick.

fr. President and Honorable Gentlemen of the Legislative Council.

I will immediately transmit your Address to the Secretary of State for the Colonies, in
order that it may be laid at the foot of the Throne.

lHer Majesty the Queen has already been pleased to express a deep interest in the Union
of Her North American dominions, and will no doubt graciously appreciate this decided
expression of your opinion.

I rejoice. to believe that the avowal of your desire that all British North America should
unite in one community under one strong and efficient government, cannot but tend to hasten
the accomplishment of this great measure.

T/he Gov6rnor General to the Lieutenant Governor of New Brunswick.

MONTILEAL, 16th April, 1866.
Sia,-I have the honor to acknowledge with thanks the receipt of your letter of the 9th

instant, enclosing copies of a Resolution and Address passed by the Legislative Council of
New Brunswick, praying for an enactment for the purpose of uniting the British North
American Colonies, together with a copy of your reply thereto.

I have, &c.,
(Signed MONCK.

Lieutenant Governor
The Hon. A. H. Gordon, C. M. G., &c., &c., &C.

New Brunswick.

Lieutenant Governor .Dundas, enclosing Copies of AIddressesfronz t/he Legislative Council
and Assenbly agdinst Confederation.

GOVElNMENT HorSE, PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND,
22nd May, 1866.

My LORD,-I have the honor to transmit copies of Addresses to ler Mtjesty, adopted
by the Legislative Council and House of Assembly of this Province, against a Confederation
of the British North American Provinces.

I also transmit copy of an Address of the Legislative Couneil to myself, requesting me
te cause the Address te fHer Majesty te be laid at the foot of the Thronc.

I have the honor te be, Your Lordship's
Most obedient humble servant,

(Signed,) GEoRGE DUNDAS,
His Excellency the Governor General. Lieutenant Governor.
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To the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty.

MosT GRMcIons SOVEREIGN:
We, Your Majesty's loyal and faithful subjects the Legislative Council of Prince Edward

Island, having had under, our consideration a copy of a Despatch from the Right Honorable
Edward Cardwell, Your Majesty's principal Secretary of State for the Colonial Department,
addressed to His Excellency George Dundas, Esquire, Lieutenant Governor of this Island,
bearing date the 24th day ofJune last, accompanied by a copy of a Correspondence between
the Colonial Minister and His Excellency the Right Honorable Viscount Monck, Governor
General of Canada, on the affairs of British North America, including the subject of the
proposed Union of the British North American Colonies, in which Despatch His Excellency
Lieutenant Governor Dundas is directed, by.the said Colonial M1inister, to communicate the
said Correspondence to the Legislature of this Island, at its then next Session, and at the same
tine to express the strong and deliberate opinion of Your Majesty's Government, that it is an
objicet much to be desired, that al the British North American Colonies should agree to
unite in one Government; and having given the said documents that patient and respectful
consideration to which all communications emanating from so exalted a source, and having
reference to a subject of vital importance to ail the Maritime Colonies and Provinces, are
entitled, we humbly beg leave to approach Your Majesty's Throne for the purpose of convey-
ing to Your August Majesty the result of our renewed deliberations upon the great question
again brought under our notice by Your Majesty's Colonial Minister.

First,-We regret our inability to discover, in the correspondence above alluded to,
any sufficient reason to induce us to depart fron or modify the spirit of the Joint Address
to your Majesty, unanimously adopted by the Legislative Council of this Island, on the
third day of April, 1865, and subsequently transmitted by His Excellency Governor
Dundas to Your Majesty's Colonial Minister, for the purpose of being laid at the foot of

Thronc.
Secondly.-We do not daem it inconsistent with the most devoted and loyal attach-

ment to Your Majesty's person and Government, to declare our firm- conviction, that in
deliberating upon a question so seriously affecting the liberty, happiness and prosperity of
the inhabitants of this Colony, we ought to: be guided mainly by the weil.understood
wishes of the people" whom we represent, even should their wishes unfortunately conflict,
as in the present instance, with the declared policy of Your Majesty's Government for the
time being-the inhabitants of this Colony being in our opinion fully competent to decide
upon so vital a question as the constitution of the country in which their lot has been
cast, and the means best adapted to promote andi perpetuate the stability and prosperity of
that country.

Thirdly.-Pregnant with advantages to the Province of Canada as the.proposed union
may appear, and fraughlt with corresponding benefits as such union may be, under certain
modifications of the "Quebec scheme," toone or -more of the Maritime Provinceswe regret
our inability to suggest any modification of that "scheme," which could with safety be
adapted to the peculiar position and circumstances of this Island, and which would at the
same time prove acceptable to the people of Canada.

Fourthly.-To make suitable provision for the vast Publie Works now contemplated
by the Governnent of Canada, the Tariff of the Provinces, if united as proposed, must
necessarily be greatly augmented, and the burdens of the people proportionately increased.
That this Colony, if included in the proposed Union, would be subject to that tàriff, is cer-
tain but that its people would participate, in an equal ratio wit the other Provinces, in
the benefits anticipated as the result of this excessive taxation, is by no mneans probable,-
believing, as we do, that although the trade, commerce and manufactures of the continental
Provinces would be greatly stimulated by new and extended railways,, new and improved
canals, and the opening and working of 'raluable mines, the trade, commerce and manu-
factures o? this Island would not, to any appreciable extent, be beneficially affected

e fthly.-Since the .year 1851, when Your Majesty was most graciously pleased to
concede to the people of this Colony the rights and privileges of self-government, Prince
Edward Island has 'Made, and is still making, steady advances in population and:material
prosperity, and its inhabitants are perfectly satisfied with the free .and liberal constitution
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under which it is their happiness to live. The number of those who are willing to incur
the risk and dangers inseparable from a union with the larger and more powerful Provinces
of British North America being, in our opinion,- extremely insignificant and unimportant.

Sixthly.-We are not insensible to the obligation resting upon this Colony to con-
tribute its f\ir share towards defraying the expense of resisting foreign invasion or aggres-
sion, and have cheerfully sanctioned the placing of the entire resources of the Colony at
the disposal of the Government for the attainment of this desirable object.

Seventhly.-We rely-with the utmost confidence on the wisdom and justice of Your
Majesty in the present crisis, believing, as we do, that the necessities of Canada and the
importunities of its Government will not be deemed by Your Majesty of sufficient impor-
tance to warrant a change in the constitution and form of government of this Colony, op-
posed to the wishes and hostile to the feelings of its inhabitants-a change which it is
generally believed must prove subversive of our liberties and highly detrimental to our
best interests.

May it therefore please Your Majesty graciously to withhold your Royal Sanction from
any measure calculated to deprive Prince Edward Island of the constitution which it now
happily enjoys; and more especially from any measure intended to effect a union of Prince
Edward Island with Canada and the otber Provinces of British North America.

To Eis Excellency George Dundas, Esquire, Liutenant Govenor and Commander-in.
Chief in and over Her lajesty's Island of Prince Edward, and the Territories
thereunto belonging, Chancellor, Vicc-Admiral and Ordînary of the sanie, &c., &c., &c.

MAY I PLEASE YoUR EXCELLENCY:

The Legislative Council having unanimously passed an Address to Ier Majesty the
Queen, expressive of their opinion on the subject of the proposed union of the British
North American Colonies, have rcspectfully to request that Your Excellency will be pleased
to cause the same to be laid at the foot of the Throne.

The Legisiative Council at the .sane time beg leave to express to Your Excellency
their earnest hope that the opinion of the Legislative Council, as conveyed to Her Majesty
in the said Address, may be deemed conclusive on the part of those whom they represent
in this Island, in case any further action may bc taken by Her Majesty's Government in
reference to the question of Confederation, and that your Excellency may have no further
cause of appeal to the Legislature of this Colony, or deem it necessary to take any further
action on the part of this Colony respecting the further consideration of a question on
which both branches of its Legislature have, for the second time, passed such a solemn and
conclusive opinion.

(Copy.) To the Queen's nost Eccellent Majesty.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR MAJESTY:

We, Your Majesty's_.dutifu1 and loyal subjects, the Hlouse of Assenibly of Prince
Edward Island, having had- under consideration the Message of His Excellency the Lieu-
tenant Governor, communicating a Despatch, dated the 24th day of June last, from the
Right Honorable Edward Cardwell, Secretary of State for the Colonial Departnient, upon
the subject of a Federation of the British North American Provinces, bcg leave to approach
Your Majesty for the purpose of expressing our respectful but deliberate opinion that any
union of the British North American Colonies which would embrace Prince Edward Island
upon the ternis and principles set forthmin the Resolutions of the Conference of Quebec, held
on the 10th October, 1864, would not only be unjust to the inhabitants of this Colony,
but prove disastrous to their dearest and most cherished rights and interests as a frec pco-
ple, enjoying the blessing of a priceless constitution, guaranteed to them by the Imperial
Government of Great Britain.
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That considering the isolated, peculiar, and exceptional position of Prince Edward
Island, as contrasted with the other British North American Provinces and Coloniesthis
flouse deems it to be its duty, as the constitational representative of the people of Prince
Edward -Island, to re-aflirm the decision so .clearly- and unequivocally declared by this
House in the Resolutions passed by it in its last Session upon the subject of a Union of the
British North American Colonies, and afterwards communicated by the joint Address: of
the Legisiative Council and Flouse of Assembly of this Colony to Her Majesty's rmperial
Government; and further, that even if a Union of the Continental Provinces of British
North America would have the effect of strengthening and binding more closely together
thesq Provinces, and advancing their material and commercial interests, this House cannot
admit that a Federal Union of the North American Provinces and Colonies, which would
include Prince Edward Island, could ever be accomplished upon terms that would prove
advantageéus to the interests and well heing of the people of this- Island, eut off and
separated as it is, and must ever remain, from the neighbouring Provinces, by an immove-
able barrier of ice for many months in the year ; and this fHouse deems it to be its sacred
and imperative duty to declare its conviction that any Federal Union. of the North Ame-
rican Colonies, that would embrace this Island, would be as hostile to the feelings and
wishes as it would be opposed to the best and most vital interests of its people.

We beg further respectfully to state that while this Hlouse cannot assent to a Federal
Union of this Island with the other Colonies, they recognize it to be the duty of this
Colony to contribute from its local revenue towards its defence, in fair and just proportion
to its means.

We do therefore most humbly pray that Your Majesty will be graciously pleased not
to give Your Royal Sanction to any act or measure founded upon the basis of the Report
of the Quebec Conference, or otherwise, that would have the effect of uniting Prince
Edward Island in a Federal Union with, Canada, or any other of Your Majesty's Provinces
in America.

PRINCE EDwARD ISLAND,
House of Assembly,

May lot-h> 1866.

(Copy.) Lord XMonc7c to Mr Dundas.

OTTAWA, st June, 1866.
SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledgetliereceipt of Your Despatch of the 22nd May$

enclosing copies of Addresses from the Legislative Council and Assembly of Prince Ed-
ward Island, against the Confederation of the North American Provinces.

I have, &à.;
(Signed,) MoNCK.

Lieutenant Governor
George Dundas, Esq.
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RETURN
Required by StatutD 27-28 Victoria, Chapter 145, Section-T, intituled, " An Act

"to incorporate-the Children's Industrial School of the City of Hamilton..

J.-Real and Personal Property held by the Cildren's Industrial School of the City
of Hanilton.

RealrProperty. S ots. S cts.

1. House and premises used as a School and Home for Destitute Chil-
dren, purchased at the price of S1,200, upon which bas been paid
the sam of.. ......................................................................... 550 00

2. A small strip of land adjoining the above, and intended as an addi-
tion theroto, purchased for... .. ....... ........... .................. 125 00

675 00
P'ersonal Property.

1. Household furniture and effects in and upon the said School-house
and premises...................................................... 200 00

2. Balance of cash in the hands of the Treasurer.............................. 365 50
565 50

Total amoant of Real and Personal Property........ ........................ .. $1240 50

II.-Receipts and Expenditure of the. Children's industrial School of the City of Ramil-
ton, between the 18th day of January, 1865, (being the date of the last Return,) and
the 1st day of May, 1866.

Recceipts. $ ets. S cts.

.Tanuary 18, 1865.-To amount in Treasurer's hands this day .. .. O
May 1, 1866.-To Special donations to Building fund and interest .....

do Amount received from parents on account of board .. 155.96
do Subscriptions and donations for general purposes, in-

cluding proceeds of a concert, and a grant from the
City Council ........................................... 6

do Lembers' subscriptions and amount collected by can-
vassing the city ............ ........... ... ..... 794 74

Exp>editure.I

By paid, on account of purchase of School premises ..................... 300
do Interest on unpaid purchase money.......................... ......
do Insurance. ................... ....................... ...................... .. 12 O0
do Por alterations and repairs in School-house .................... 122 12
do For household expenses. ............................... 1234 O

By balance cash on hand........................ 32 92
1,777 25

Wthe undersigned, the Second- Directress and the Secretrry of thé- Childrens In-
dustrial Schoolof the City of H-amilton, do hereby certify that the annexed paper contains
a full Rleturn of ail Real and Pérsonal Property held bythe'said Sehool and. of their Receipts
and Expenditure, for the pust year, as required by their .Act of Incorporation (27-28 Vie-
toria, Chapter 145, Section 7).

Dated. at RamiIton, this lSth day of June,:1866.

Second ]Xrectress..
155 G.

377rta6 y
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RET U RN
To ai Address from the Legislative Assembly to I-is Excellency the Governor

General, dated the 14th instant, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid

before the House, "Copies of all Reports inade during the past year, by
Officers of the Geological Department, on the subject of the Mines and

Minerals in the Townships, and in rear of the County of lastings."

1 y Command.
W. McDOUGALL,

Secreta~ryl
PROVINIA. SECRETARY'S OFFIOE>

Ottawa, 22nd June, 1866.

MoNTRÈAL, 24th )ccember, 1865.
To tie Honorable William McDougal, LP.P., Provinccil Sccretar

St,-I have had the honor to receive your connunication of the 3lst Augrust last,
with a copy of a petition from certain inhabitants of the County of Hastings, and a copy
of a letter from the Speaker of the legislative Assembly on the subject of the petition.

The prayer of the petitioners being that a grant of 500,000 acres of unsettled land
should be made themlfor the purpose of aiding in the construction of a railroad, which
they propose to build with the view of carrying on mining operations in the northeru
Townships of -Iastings; you inform me that to enable the Government to decide whether
they would be justified in aiding the petitioners in the manner proposed, or in any other
way, His Excellency the Governor General is desirous of having my opinion of the mine-
ral character of the region of country referred to; and that should the exploration already
made by the Geological Survey be insufficient to farnish the required information, lis
Excellency would be glad that a special exploration of the region should be muade, so soon
as the general business of the survey will permit, for the purpose-of acquiring it.

I have the honor to state that the information published in our Geological Report re-
garding the mineral region in question is only such as was incidentally collected iu deter-
mining the line of separation between the Silurian and Laurentian strata, and it appears
to me that our knowledge off the district is scarcely sufficient to authorize such a report as
the occasion would seem to require. It is my intention therefore, at the commencement
of the next season, to institute an investigation more especially devoted to the Geology of
the Laurentian séries in the County of Hastirgs and its vicinity, the economie minerals of
the district, with the exception of limestone for building purposes, lithographic stone,
brick-clay, peat and fresh water shell iarl, being almost wholly confined to that series.

In the meanwhiie, however, having understood from the Speaker of the legislative
Assembly that one of the minerals among others from which the expectation of great re-
sults was entertained, was red hematitie or specular iron ore, of which, ac'ording to his
statemènt, very large deposits had recently been discovered in Madoc and its vicinity, I
requested Mr. ThomaisMacfarlane, who has just ieturned, towards the end of SePtember,
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from an exploration on iLakeSuperior, to make one in Hastings preliminary to next sea-
son's investigation, directing his attention mainly to the deposits of hematitic in question;
and I have now the honor to transmit to you his report, with a note by Dr. T. Sterry Hunt,
on the copper ore of the Township of Lake.

The information previously possessed by the survey on the minerals of the County of
Hastings was derived chiefly from an exploration made by Mr. A. Murray in 1852, his
report on which is dated the 15th March 1853, and was forwarded with others to the
Government in the month of May following. The report comprehends a Geological de-
scription of the country batween Kingston and Lake Simcoe, and extracts from it on the
economic branch of the subject is herewith transmitted as an Appendix.

Ihave the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) W. E. LOGAN.

To Sir William E. Loqan, F.. &. Director of the Geological Survey of Canada,
Mlontreal:

ACTON rALE, C. E., 14th Dec, 1865.
SiR,-In accordance with your instructions, I visited the Townships of Elzivir,

Nadoc, Marmora and Tudor, in the North Riding of the County of Hastings, C. W., in
the mionth of October last, and examined the mineral deposits occurring there, as also the
rocks prevailing in the saie district, and now beg to communicate to you the result of my
observations.

I.-TLIE ROCKS OLi T1fE DISTRICT.

The rocks met with in the course of my examination-werc of the mxnost varied char-
acter, and will be found in the following list:-

Gneiss occurs principally to the east and south-east of the Town of Bridgewater, inu
Elzivir. Fere it consists of a small-grained mixture of quartz and flesh-red orthoclase,
in which blck mica is sparingly disseminated, partly in isolated laminoe, and partly in

layers. which are but slightly continuous. It very frequently contains lenticular veins of
quartz, running parallel with the muicacaous layers. This gneiss towards its eastern
boundary becomes richer in mica, aud I h ere adopt Nauian's scale with regard to the size
of grain, which is as follows:

Pine-grained, with partiales under one line in diameter, appearing almost impalpable
to the naked eye.

Smnall-grained, with particles at least one line in diameter.
Coarse-graned, vith partiales at least one inch in diameter.
Large-grained, with particles one inch in diameter, graduates into mica schist, which

latter rock immediately adjoins crystalline limestone, gneiss occurs also further south-west
in Hungerford, on lot 29, range XL, of that township. It consists of a small-grained.
mixture of white quartz, reddish felspar and dark coloured mica. The latter in small
quantity and isolated scales, which mixture is divided into parallel layers bv thin sheats
made up of lamina- of silver white, greyish and also brownish black mica. This gneiss is
also associated here with large masses of crystalline limestone.

Granitic Gneiss.-This rock is found iii the same neighbourhood as the gneiss last
described. It consists of a smaligrained mixture of white felspar, greyish quartz, and a
very small quantity of dark-coloured mica, the latter insufficient to affect the cleavage of
the rock., On the 6th lot of range V, of Elzivir, rock of a similar character occupies a
considerable area. It is small-grained, contains white felspar, greyish quartz, and mere
traces of a brownish mica, close to which small particles of iron pyrites are observable. The
very slightly micaceous portions have a parallel direction, but the cleavage oflthe rock
does not at all follow them.

Granite occurs most extensively in Madoc. On the Ist lot in concession VI. of
that township, to the east of the crystalline limestone which is found on the same lot,
granite has been quarried and as is said for the hearths of the iron furnaces at Marmora.
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It is here fine-grainedand contains besides the other constituents but a very littilegreen-
ish -or greenish-white mica. On the 14th lot of range V. granite is fouad coarser-grained
than that just mentioned, and containing no mica, but in its place very small grains of
specular iron and decomposed iron pyrites. Granite of the saine character is found on the
llth lot of range VI. in Madoc. Near Marmora Works, on the Crow River, a granite is
exposed which is small grained, and contains soft, dark-green nica in considerablequantity.

Pegmalile, consisting of orthocease, (in large grains and crystals,) luartz and tour-
maline is found eutting the gneissoid rocks to the south of Bridgewater.

.Micaschist, occurs as above mentioned, constistuting the eastern selvage of the gneiss
of Elzivir. Here:it is characteristic, the mica of a brownaish blaek colour, and present in
preponderating quantity. Lt is also found on the 2nd lot of range IV. in Elzivir, but
here the quartz predominates. It isalso observed on the 3rd lot of same range, more
evenly foliated and with small layers of quartz running parallel with it. It is morcover
found in many other places in the district, sometimes of a less crystalline appearance, and
impregnated with digillaceous and calcareous matter. With the latter it forms,-

Calcareous .Mica Schist or, Slate.-This rock, the Kalkglimmer Sheifer of German
lithologists, occurs frequently in association with granular limestone. At Bridgewater dif-
ferent varieties of itare found, tie most characteristie of which is a small-graincd mixture of
calespar and quartz, to which a schistore structure is imparted by. comparatively thick
parallel membranes of dark brown mica. Other varieties of this rock are fine-grained, and
indistinguishable from the fine-grained micaceous limestones or limeslatcs afterwards to be
described.

Granular Limestone is very plentifully met with, froi the pure white saccharoidal
varieties to those which are sonewhat greyish coloured, with slightly banded structure. In
the eastern part of Hungerford a wide area is occupied by this-rock. The town of Bridge
water is built upon another exposure of it, which. has here yielded marble for building pur-
poses. A littie to the southwest of the Town of Madoc it occurs white and crystalline as
well as grey and banded, bath varieties having been used as building stones. Other locali-
ties for this rock are Madoc, VI. 21, -VI. 10; Marmora, VIII. 6, . 16. The greyish
varieties of this rock may be terme,-

MJicaceous or Argillaceous Limestone a-ad Calechist, a slaty structure being apparent
in the latter case. Greyish crystalline micaceous -limestones are observable in Tudor,
where they sometimes form the side rock of the Galena veins of that township. Most
commonly, however, the limestones in that locality are fine-grained and of a dark grey
colour. Rocks of this character are met with all along the Hastings road, in the south
part of Tudor. Also, on Lot 23,24, and 25, Range B, and on many other lots in that
township. Quite as frequently, however, part of the micaceous substance contained in
them forms continuous sheets, imparting to the rock the character of Calechist. This rock
is perhaps more prevalent in Tudor than the limestone last described, and to the north of
the Village of Madoc it is also of frequent occurrence. An analysis of a limestone of this
character from the 4th lot in range V. of Madoc, is given at p. .593 of cthe Geogy of
Canada. In Marmora it is also often observable, and as a characteristic variety, that
occurring on lot 8, range VII. may be mention cd. To the south of the Village f Madoc
it is occasionally more crystalline, and the micaceous sheets are sometimes accompanied by
iron pyrites. Similar varieties of the rock occur in the Village of Bridgewater- among
them one containing reddish coloured calespar and greenish mica.

Fossiliferous Limestone.-A large area in Madoc and Marmora is occupied by this
rock. It:is grey coloured, impalpable, and has a conclivadal fracture. A variety of it con-
stitutes the;lithographie stone of Madoc and Marmora. It contains in some places large
orthocuatites and other fossils, by which it is recogaised as belongin g the Black River and
Birdseye groap.

Dolomite frequently accompanies the various exposures of granular limestone. A
beautiful variety is found on the 27th lot ofrange I. of Sheffield. It is quite possible that

any o? the micaceaus linestones above mentioned are likewise dolomitic
Amphil>olite, Dierite, and:Duritechistoccupy a very considerable areain the east part

of Madoc and West part of Elzivir.The first name& consists of dark green hornblendY
in the arrangement of which no parallelstrueture eau be detecte&. The diorite consists
principally of the sarne hornblend, with a small quantity of white felspar. The rock is
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snall-grained and coarse-grained, and easily fusible before tbe blowpipe to a black glass.
The felspar is of difficult fusibility, and is probably albite. The diorite in many places
graduate into diorite schist;and in the area above referred to the latter rock is the most abun-
dant of- the two. The constituents are equally as distinct as in the case of the diorite, but
the horoblend crystals lie roughly parallel with eaeh other. Ithas frequently a columnar
structure, and might then be called fibrous diorite. These rocks are especially well de-
veloped on the roads from Bridgewater to 'Madoc, and to Queensborough. Very often
mica is associated.with the hornblend, and the schistose structure beconies more decided.
A variety of this nature occurs -in Elzivir, (1V. 5;) impregnated to such an extent with
minute grains of iron pyrites as to constitute decided fahlband. Occasionally the mica
enters into the composition of the rock without influencing the structure, (as in MadocV.
4,) forming a rock which might be called micaceous diorite, and which would corres-
pond to the kersanton of French lithogists. The schistose varieties of diorite above des-
cribed, by becoming fine-grained,,graduate into-

Diorite Slate.-It is especially the micaccous diorite schists w'hich are subject to
this transition. The constituents become almost indistinguishable, and the slaty cleavage
almost as perfect as that of Clay slate. It occurs in Madoc IX. 14; Elzivir V. 3,I 5;
and at many other points in the dioretic region.

Pyros:ciiie, Diabose and Grecnstone.-The first-named rock seems to occur in Madoc
IV. 12. It is coarse-grained and finely impregnated with calcareous matter, grains of iron
ore and iron pyrites. Diabose seems to be the matrix wherein the magnetice of the IBig
orc bed'" of Marira is found. It is fine-grained, dark green in colour, with uneven frac-
turc. Purtions of it are occasionally crystalline, and then appear simply to be pyroscene.
The fine-grained part is partially decomposable by hydrochloric acid,- and; fuses with in-
tumescence before the blowpipe to a green glass.

On the 6th lot of range IX., Marmora, a coarse-grained rock occura, which secems to
bc granular diabose. The felspar which predominates is yellowish grey, with eleavage
planes of pearly lustre, and fuses .casily to a blebly white glass. The pyroxenie constituent
is black with dark green streak, and contains small particles or iron ore. Were the felspar
recoguizable as labradorite, the rock would be a dolorite. It as a whole loses 12.8 per
cent. of its weight by trcatment .with hydrochlorie zacid. Fine-graincd rocks sinilar to
that of the big ore bed are found on Marmora, VIII. 6; Madoc, IV. 12, and VI. 10; but
since pyroxene cannot be distinguished as a constituent or acconpanying them they cat-
not be called more than grcenstones.

Felsite Rock, somretiies called pe.trosilex, occurs close to the Moira river, on the cast
side of Madoc village. lIt is almost impalpable, diflicultly fusible, of a liglht rose red colour,
and undecomposable by hydrochloric acid. Occasionally a small crystal of foIspar is ob-
servable in it.

Tourmctline Rock is found associated with granite on the 15th lot ofrange IV., Madoc.
Quartzite appears to be the side rock of the McCallun ore bed in Marmora. It con-

tains indistinct garvets. It also occurs in Madoc associated with slates.
C6/dorite Slate forms the side rock of the Seymour ore bcd, or at least considerable

masses in and around the same.
Greyisl Slates occur frequently in Madoc. They have the appearance and transversal

cleavage of many clay slates, and like theni are easily scratched or eut with a knife. On
the other hand they do not contain so mucli water; a variety from Madoc V. 4, having, lost
only 5.3 per cent on ignition. The sanie rock lost besides on digestion with. hydrochlorie
acid, 15.74 per cent., principally iron oxide. Fine grains of iron ore are often discernible
in these slates, but they are free from calcerous matter, unless where they graduate into
the calschists above referred to.

Conglonerates are frequently observable in Madoc; for instance, on the 6th lot of
IRange V, on the cast side of the road to Tudor. It bears a resemblance to sone Huronion
conglomerates, inasmuch as the matrix is schistose. The pebbles are gcnerally quartzite
suci conglomerates occur elsewhere in Madoe, and have been described at . 32 of the
Gcology of Canada.
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I-ASSCIATION OP THE ROCKS.

The rocks just described occur associated with .ach other in such a wanner as to form
the following groups:

gn the:east of thedistrict the gneiss region of Elzivir occurs, which is made up of
gn1eiss; mica schist, graniteneiss, and crystalline limestone. The general direction of
thesc is north-east and south-westwith steep inclination to the south-east. It is worthy
of remark that the mica schist forms the selvage of the gneiss on the west and that the
liiestone which adjoins it there is more èrystalline than further eastward, where it be-
comnes interstratified with calcareous mica schist. The strike is here N. 20° to 540 E., mag-
neticdip 58' to -700 S. E. The large exposure of crystalline liinestone associated- with
gneiss which occurs in the castern part of lungerford would scei to bc part of this
group. Rocks of the character of fahlband sometimes accompany the lirnestone. Here
the strike is N. 40 to 651 E.

To the west of the foregoing lies the region of dioritic rocks above referred to. They
arc almost always vertical, or very highly inclined, and no general strike is deducible frou
niy observations. On Ezivir I. 10 and 11 the strike is north and south. On Madoc, IX.
140 N., 400 W., dip 770 S. W. West of ]3ridgewater, N. 800 W.,ad dagain N. 800 E. On
Elzivir IV. 80 N, 70° W, dip 50 S. At the locality last naned a band of micaceous
diorite is found impreguated with fine-grained iron pyrites and weatheriug red. It is about
30 feet thick, and is under and over laid by schistose diorites free from iron pyrites.

The group of rocks which prevails in the larger part of thc Townships of Madoc and
Tudor, appears to bc the most complicated. Aithough the area is large it is scarcely possi-
ble to regard thc rocks as constituting more than'one group. Characteristic gueiss and mica
schist secm altogether absent from it, and rocks of a non-crystalline character prevail.. The
dark coloured.micaccous limcstonc, calchist, greyish slates, the conglonerates above des-
cribed, togetlier with some diorite and green)stone, are interstratified with each other, and
maintain a .general direction of N. E. an d S. W., althougli the variations fromn itreach as far
as E. and W. on the one hand, aud N. 400 E. on the other. In Tudor, and as flar south as
Kellersbridge, the .dip is to the N., or N. W., 55° to 80°. To the north oft Madoc village
it is south'casCward. South of Kellersbridg, horizontal limestone coversa large part of
the measures, and also of a granite, which, as it is interspersed betweeu the two areas of
different dip, may be supposed- to have had some influence in deterruiniug the position of
tie rocks. The character of the granite has already bmeu described. 'I occurs also to the
east of Madoc in contact vitlh crystalline limastone. Perhaps it was by contact of the latter
with the granite that the crystalline limestone resulted. Other igneous rocks are observ-
able, running in aun opposite direction to the general strike of the rocks.. In Marmora a
vcry considerable arca is covered by thc horizontal limestone already mentioned. Hence
the relations of the measure concealed by it are not so offen observable. The sanie calchist
seems however to make up a large part of these, but tlhe strike is different, being N. W.
and S. E., southwestward dip. Crystalline limestone is of as frequent occurrence as in
Madoc. Granite rocks prevail in the neighborhood of Marmora Works, aud rocks of the
character of diabosefrequently occur both as beds aîd in more irregular masses.

III.-ECOOMIIC MINERALS.

The principal deposits of econornie value in this district have been referred to i for-
mer reports of the Geological Survey and are described on pp. 675 and 676.of the Geo
logy of Canada. Whatever, therefore, is here mentioned with regard to thc Kcarn ore
bed, the" Big ore bed," anud the lithographie stone of Marmora, and te tic Seyniour ore
bed of Madoc, must be regarded as supplementary to these descriptions. On the otber
hand some deposits of iron ore in Elzivir, Madoc and Marrnora, and of Galena in Tudor
are here described for the first tine. It is to be remertbercd, however, that sinceélittle or
no work bas becn done in uncovering sonre of the last-named deposits, their col6gical
relations can be but imperfectly described.

Magetic iron ore.-On- the 3rd lot in the 5th cot-ession of Ezivir at the edge of
considerable depression in the strata probably occupied by a Continuation of t Brilge-
water limestone, a ledge of rock protrudes through the soilf having a length of sixtea and

--breadti of two or three feet, and consisting of magnetite ard a talcose or -teati> sb-
5
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stance in small parallel layers. The magnetite greatly preponderates, and althou h the
layers are only about one-eighth of an inch thick, they are solid. It runs slightly to the
north and east, and dips 550 south. .As to its extent beneath the soil whieh surrounds it
there would appear to be reason for good hope. The mixture of ore and slate is very fri-
able, and appears to disintegrate rapidly, wherefore it is but reasonable to suppose that
much more of it may once have protruded from the soil, and have been since worn away.
To the north-west it is underlaid by diorite slate, striking N..730 E., and dipping 590
south-west.

The Seymour ore bed on the 11th lot of range V. of Madoc seems to:have a strike of
N. 550 W., and a dip of 550 S. W. This direction is almost at right angles to the gene-
ral direction of the rocks of the neighbourhood, but perhaps this irregularity is owing to
the proximity of granite, which shows itself close to the east end of the lot. The overlying
rock is chlorite slate, and chlorite also occurs intermixed with the ore. A great part of the
ore is solid and free alike froi rock and pyritic impurities. Where it is less pure axtynolite
rock appears to be the principal matrix. It is sometimes accompanied by calespar. The
ore taken out when the bed was worked amounted to four hundred tons, and is said to
have averaged 50 per cent. The same bed is supposed to continue through VI. 10 VI.
9, VII. 8, and IV. 12, but I have not observed any considerable quantities of re on
any of these lots.

On lot 10 in range VI. the only uagnetic ore observed was in a very singular fragmen-
tary rock, the matrix of which was a fine-grained, hard and sliglitly calcareous greenstone.
The enclosed fragments were quartzite granite and axtynolite. A vein of pyroxene, 12
inches wide, runs through the rock. Crystalline limestone aiso occurs on the sanie lot,
containing at one place axtynolite, and at another black hornblend.

On lot 9 in range VI. an important bed, the continuation of Seymour's, is said to occur.
After going over the lot twicc, however, we failed to discover it.

On lot 8 in range VII. a small bed ôf magnetic iron ore occurs, having a width ai
from two to three feet. Ir runs N. 400 E., and ean scarcely, therefore, stand in connec-
tion with the Seyniour bcd.

On lot 12 in range IV. fragments of magnetic ore were found loose, .but nothing.of
consequenee in place. Horizontal limestone is seen to overlie the granite, and pyroxenite
and diabase also occur on the same lot. It is evident from the. foregoing that nothing
corresponding to the Seymour ore bed has yet been found on the lots through which its
apparent strike would lead it.

The deposit next in inportance to the Seymour ore bed is on lot 19 of range I. in
Madoc, upon which, however, no uncovering has been done. It is therefore impossible
to say what the enclosing rock may be, or even the direction of the deposit. Going fron
north to soutb, over the patches of ore exposed, the thickness seems about 25 feet, but it
may be gteater. The ore is in great part pure and solid, but some of it contains iron
pyrites. , The compass is quite uscless near it, and on running a straightline on the course
N. 9° C across it, the variation froin this direction was very great on approaching the
deposit, and as much as 90° when immediately over it.

On No. 18, in the samne range (east hal) some large blocks of maznetie ore are
found in the alluvium. There was, however, no rock exposure, and I do not: think that
any considerable deposit could exist near the spot where the fragments were found, because
the variation of the needle, on a straight line carried across them, was not more than 40.
On lot 25, in range VI. of Madoe, there would appear to be good ý reason for supposing
the existence .of a considerable bed of magnetie iron ore, although the depth of soil is con-
siderable. In digging into the soil, in ploughed fields, at several places, large pieces of
magnetie ore were found, and, unlike at the locality last described, the smnaller fragments
dug up at the same tinie consisted exclusively of the sanie ore. One of the holes was dug
to a depth of three feet, and although magnetie ore exclusively was thrown out, the solid
rock was not reached.

On the 17th lot of range V., in Madoc, magnetic iron ore occurs in place and to al
appearance in considerable quantity. It is very solid and pure, and possesses polarity.

The side rock appears fo be granitic, witir hornblendic streaks.
On lots 15 and 16, in concession V., magnetic ore occurs in fragments, but evidently

not in the vicinity of the parent bled.
The Kean ore bed, which is said to occur on the 13 lot of range III, in Marmora, is
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doubtlessthe same as that described in the Geology of Canada as situated on the north
side of Crow Lake,-on the 12th lot of range III. The average width of the opening«here
is about eight feet, but the ore does not:occupy the whole of this space, much of what appears
to be serpentine being associated with it. The ore is generally very pure, comparatively
little being mixed with rock. I could not observe any pyrites, nor could I detect any
tilanium in it. The side rock of the deposit appears to be a very compact, coarse-grained
diorite.

Very little canbe added here to the description already published in the Geological
Reports of the Big ore bed of Belmont. There are two principal openings, about 250 feet
apart; the dip in the most northerly (the upper one geologically) being 60° north-east-
ward, and in the other 80°. More or less ore is a observable over the whole of the space
betwixt the two openings. A large quantity is pure and solid ore, but an equally large
quantity is contaminated with earthy and pyritie minerals. A very considerable amount
of the difficulty experienced in treating this ore at the Marmora furnaces must be attri-
buted to the fact that no attempt was made at sorting the ore ;that is, separating that
whieh was too much mixed yvitli matrix and pyrites, and either throwing it aside, or treat-
ing it separately and differently. The substance which principally forms the matrix of the
ore is a pyroxenic greenstone, the nature of which was probably not all taken into consid-
eration in the mectallurgical treatment of the ore. It doubtless contains comparatively
little sillica, and required probably little or no linestone to flux it. On the other hand
its poverty in alumina would render an addition of clay or loam of much advantage in its
treatment in the furnace.

The deposit next in importance in Marmora, to the two last described, is without doubt
that known as the "IMarsh ore bed," on the 9th lot of range VI. It strikes N. W. and
S. E., like the Big ore bed, and dips 55° northeastward. Although much of the orehere
is pure, and solid, a large quantity of it is contaminated with iron and copper pyrites, which
latter mineral must bc considered as a very unwelcome impurity. Occasionally the mag-
netie occurs crystalline in this deposit. To the northwestward of the deposit lies the
granular diabose, which has been described on p. 6.

Magnetic ore also occurs on the 6th lot of' Range 1, in Marmora, but as no uncovering
has been done its extent is quite unknown.

Specular: ron or .Hematite.-This ore has been recently discovered in Madoc, prini-
pally through the exertions of T. C. Wallbridge, Esq., M.P.P., who bas been active in
drawing attention to the subject. It must not, however, be furgotten that the same ore
was previously known and worked near Marmuora furnace, and that severai beds of it are
described in the Geology of Canada, as occurring in the Laurentian, series.

In Elzivir, lot 2, con.;ession IV., this ore occurs in the same limestone which has there
been worked for building purposes. The strata run N. 40° E., and dip 80° north-west-
ward, and crossing these a vein occurs filled with granular iron glance, which vein is, how-
ever, at no one place more than six inches wide. T'his is the only indication of the occur-
rence of this ore in Elzivir.

The principal discovery miade of this ore in Madoc is on the east half of the 12th lot
ia range V. In a ploughed field, close to the road, and. in and around a depression in
the same field, numerous pieces of finely granular hematite with a steel grey fracture, but
weathering red on the outside, are found over an area measuring about 10 fathoms each
way. The soilis more or less reddish coloured, and the nearer to the depression the more
decided is the colour. Although I was informed that -within the memory of the oldest
inhabitant no mining hiad been done at this spot, I could not resist thinking that the de-
pression was all that remained of an open working; that much ore had possibly beenraised
and perhaps;removed and muel left around the working, which 3atter had been scattered
further around in.the processes of. clearing and ploughing the land. The proprietor had
refused to allow any one to dig on his field, and Mr. Wallbridge was therefore obliged to
cause an opening to be made as close to it as possible on the side of the road. On digging
to a depth of seven feet the solid rock was reached. Here the ore is much ess compact, and
more earthy than above described. It is much mixed witli calespar, and in some places the
rock would appear to be limestone mixed with ore. A joint was observed running east and
west, and-dipping 58° S., which would lend perhaps some support to the view that the de-
posit:is a bed. Although- thé ore found in the rock at the bottom of the opening was not
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on the whole equal in quality to that fbund on the surface, I do not doubt that there exists
here abody of hematite of-firstrate quality, andin remunerative quantity.

On lot 9, in range VIII, a bed of quartzite occurs, through which granular iron glance
is desseminated, but never in such quantities as to be remunerative.

On lot 13 in range II., a vein ofhematite, only one inch thick, is seen in a rockwhich
appears to be for pyrite. It strikes N. 40 W. 'flic other discoveries of homatite in
Madoc are exclusively in alluvium, but as tho ure occurs in this manner frequently and as
it nay lead to the discovery of ore in silos, I here enumerate the lots on which it has been
found. Range VII., lot 8: Ilere the licinatite is sometimes found forming part of con-
glomerate boulders. Range VII., lot 6: Here four holes were dug at places where berna-
tite had been found, and althoughi sometimes as deep as four feet, no ore was found beneath
a depth of eighteen inches. On reaching the rock, it was found to be limestone without
ore. The heinatite was not found on the lowest-lying part of the lot, but rather in the face
of the higlh ground. In the low ground, vertical strata of slate containing quartz, and
striking to the north of east, are observable. Range VI., lot 12 : Here as in the foregoing
the hematite was found on high ground, and vertical strata were exposed on the low
ground, striking, N. 51° E. Range V., lots 15 and 16 : Hematite, as well as magnetic ore,
occurs on the west end of both these lots in fragments. Range II., lot 13: Here a four-
feet hole was sunk where son:e ore had becu found, but it failed even in striking the rock.
As to the-origin of these fragments of henmatite, one can scarcely do otherwise than sup-
pose that they are d(irived from deposits in the old highly inclined strata. and that they
have been transported from somue distance like other drift. The direction of the latter is
probably the sane as that of the ice grooves on the rocks which are very often observed in
Madoc. I made eight observations in that township of the course of these grooves. They
varied fron N. U E.- to N. 18 ° E , since further the rocks are polished on the northern
face but not on tbat turned southward, we may suppose fthe drift to have cone in the
direction above given.

Iu Marmora the ore which has been worked on lot 9 in range VIII. (MeCallum. ore
bed) is a compact granular hemuatite, nixed with calespar, in a fine-grained granite rock.
There are, however, no large masses visible, and the deposit cannot be regarded as re-
munerative. No regularity, no dcecided strike or dip could be observed in or around the
workinu bore.

A vein of earthy liematite was worked long igo close to the iron furnaces at Marmora.
It appeared to strike N. 25° E. and dip 60° north-westward, and cannot be regarded as
altogether parallel with the nciglibourinsg strata. 'hc immediate side rock is a fine-grained
dierite, and the ore is froquently associated in the vein with chlorite. The ore is said to
be exhausted, but, there, would soeni to bc no reason for assuming. this, since no uining
lias becu donc below the )eel of tho river. It is quite possible, however, that there it
would not pay for excavation.

The deposits of' iron ores just described may be classified as follows
Deposits wherc the oro occurs in large, or, at least, in apparently remnunerative quan-

tity-Elzivir, range V. lot 3; Madoc, range V. lot 1l, range I. lot 19, range VI. lot 25,
range V. lot 17, and range V. lot 12 Marmora, range 111. lot 13, and IX 6; Belmont,
range I. lots 7 and S.

Deposits where, so sin' as sbewn by explanations made hitherto, ore does not occur in
paying quantities-Nladoe, range VI. lot 10, range VI. lot9, range VII. lot 8, and range
VIII. lot 9 ; 1armoa, range V1. iût , range VIl. lot !, and range 1II lot S.

/ - is found in so arny localities in Tudor, and in such quantity, as
fully to entit let the neighbouring one of Lake, to the name.of a leadbear-
ig riion. f Was Uliable t) ascertaiu w-hen or by whoin the first dicovery of lead in this
district lid beei îania. but thie first explorations seemi to have been commenced somewhat
m1ore han liit r yearI t ag. b.' M r. Pter Clarde, of Stirling, C. W., since whidh time it

ppearns to a ci iicd nira uth'lie attention of' the settlers.
The prevailiîng rouk is the dark grey muicaceous limestone or caleschist, described

among thie rcks of the distriet. with which are associated beds of rock of a more slaty,
and others of a dieritic character. The latter are distinguished fron the calcareous strata
bv their darker colour, aud by their projecting above the neighbouring surfaces, w-hidh
have worn away more readily. The ore is exclusively galena, occasionally associated with
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blend and iron pyrites, and these ninerals occur in, veins consisting chiefly of calcspar,
with a little quartz, the bearing of which is almost always N.W. and S.E. (from N. 350
W. to N. 850 W.), and at an angle more or less great with the strike of the rocks
of the country. The stratification of these rocks is everywhere distinct and decided,
and the limestone in possessing it, and in being darker coloured, differs from the ordinary
crystalline limestone of the Laurentian system. As to the quantity of galena contained in
these veins, it is in some instances very considerable and in others scarcely enough to pay.
Anong the Iodes of the first class, those in wvhich a large quantity of lead, or at least a
probably remunerative quantity occurs, the following may be specially mentioned

On lot No. 8, in concession X. of Lake, a Iode is found striking N. 350 W., upon
which two openings have been made, about 15 feet apart. At one of these it seems about
two feet wide, and the quantity of solid galena contained in it about 10 inches thick. At
the other opening the quantity of galena seemed equally as considerable, but the width of
the Iode was not ascertainable. Although it was evident that the Iode crossed the strati-
fication of the enclosing rock, the ends of the strata being perceptible, still there was not
exposure sufficient to admit of the direction of the latter being determined.

On lots 30 and 31 on the east side of Hastings Road, a vain occurs having a direction
of N. 570 to 600 W., and a dip of 750 to 800 north-eastward. It is about eight inches
wide, and contains a thickness of from two to three inches galena. The side rock is cale-
schist as usual, striking N. 860 E., and dipping 55 northward.

A galena vein is likewise found on lot 10, in concession XI. of Lake. It strikes N.
500 W., stands nearly vertical, and seems to be about two feet wide. The walls are-very
distinct, and would secm to give promise of a good regular Iode, but the veinstone itself
was covered up with rubbish, and I could observe nothing as to its contents in galena'. A
considerable quantity, however, is said to be visible in the Iode.

On the 34th lot, in concession IV. of Tudor, a lode- is said to occur containing four
inches of galena.

On the vein situated on lot 28, in concession B of Tudor, a shaft las been sunk (which
is said to be 37 feet deep) and some stoping done, but the working was half-filled with
water at the time of my visit. The lode is said to bae ight inches thick at the bottom,
and to contain six inches of galena, but at the end of tic stope I could'only observe a vein
one inch wide, with half an inch of galena, besides a few other minute strings of ore. Ten
tons of galena are said to have been extracted from the working. This is equivalent ta
1250 Ibs. per square fathom of vein excavated, or to three-quarters of an inch of solid
galena in the vein. Efowever small this quantity may seem, it would, nevertheless, pay
for the expense of stoping when once the mine had been opened up by shafts and levels.
The strike of the vein which stood vertical was N. 70° W.; that of the rocks enclosing
it N. 40 E., dip 600 westward.

On lot 23 of block B, in Tudor, a two-inch vein is found, which is very well filled
with galena. It strikes N. 85° W., crossing strata which run N. 200 E., and dips 89°
westward. A smaller vein from one and a half to one inch wide runs parallel with these
strata, and intersects the other vein.

With regard to the thicknesses given aboye of the galena in the various Iodes, it is to
be remembered that these are only the present visible thicknesses, that they may vary with
every fathom or foot of the Iode openad up,. that they may increase, and that they may
diminish to nothing, and that possibly very large areas:of the vein may exist containing no
galena at all. With such changes the success or failure of aianymining-enterprise origin-
ates, and the only way in which such caa be divested of - their uncertain character, in the
case ofanu apparently good lode, is to have the shafts, levels and other exploratory workings
always carried ou far in advance of those.which are for the-production of ore.

Besides the localities just mentioned, galena is said to be found upon the following
properties, but whether in remunerative quantity or not,future explorationsmust decide:

Hastings Road, west side, lots 2, 3, 15, 16, 17, 18; 31, 32; in rear of, lots 19, 20; east
side, lots 13, 14, 15, 16, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29,'32, 33; Lake,. range X I.lot îi Mar-
mora, range III. lots 28, 29; Tudor, range I. lot 32, range V. lot 12; range VL lot 11,
range VII. lot 10, range XIX. lots 26 27, 28. range A, lots, 21, 22,23,24, 25, 26 27,
28, range B, 5, 6, 27, 28 ; Limerick, range H.-ots 27, 28 and 29..

ASlphuret of Antimony.-In the crystalline dolomite, which occura on the 27th I of
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range I. of Sheffield, sulphuret of antimony is found in small quantity striking like the
dolomite N. 40 to 45 0 E. Mica and iron pyrites accompany it. Since, however, it is not
connected with any decided veinstone, and further runs parallel with the enclosing rock,
the occurrence can hardly be supposed to be of any importance.

Note by Dr. St erry Bunt.

Openings for copper ore were made in 1863-64, in several places in the Township of
Lake, the principal ones of whieh were near Mr. J. Louk's clearing. There, on the-east
side of the stream, is exposed a band of fine grained greyish crystalline limestone, about
thirty feet wide, lying among schistose rocks, and dipping E. S. E. at a high angle. It
contains disseminated grains of copper pyrites, and near its western border are found
masses of the ore nearly pure and three or four pounds in weight. About a quarter of a
mile west of this, and on the opposite side of the stream, in a ridge of thick-bedded hard
greenish quartzose rock, dipping south-castwardly at a high angle, and eut by numerous
veins of white quartz, sometimes holding green scaly chlorite. Other veins carry a
mixture of quartz and bitter spar witli purple copper ore, occasionally with granular ologist
iron. The principal vein was exposed for about twenty feet, and was nearly vertical, but
trecciated irregular, and as far as could be seen, from the excavation in September, 1864,
too poor in copper to be wrought with profit.

In descending Deer River and Lake, greenish quartzose rocks, similar in dip and in
character to those last described, are scen in several places to be eut by small quartz veins
carrying as before chlorite and bitter spar, with small portions of yellow copper ore.
Similar rocks also occur in an island in Belmont Lake, where an opening bas been made
in a vein of quartz, which sometimes holds a little red orthoclase and white mica, and carry
a portion of copper pyrite, of which promising specimens are obtained, but the vein, which
is irregular was scarcely more than six inches wide in the opening made in September
1864, and the quantity of ore was too small to be of economic value.

Copper pyrites was also observed in small quantities disseminated in a greenish mica-
ceous rock on lot 27, range I. of Marmora.

It is not impossible that available quantities of copper ore may yet be found in the
limestone band in Lake, described above; but all of|the veins observedby me, in the hard
quartzose rocks of this region, were too small and too irregular to be wrought with profit.

[Signed,] T. S. 11.

Copper Ore.-On lot 33, in range XII. of Hungerford, a small quantity of copper
pyrites is found. It occurs in dolomite, the apparent course of which is N. 50° to 35° E.,
running parallel with the dolomite, a narrow band is found in it containing tremolite,
mica, iron pyrites atd an inconsiderable quantity of copper pyrites.

The latter mineral, together with purple copper, occurs in larger quantity on the
south-west quarter of lot 18, in range V. of Madoc. A large opening has been made here
on the deposit, but on account of its being half full of water, no. minute examination could
be made. It appears, however, to run parallel with the enclosing strata E. and W. To
judge from the debris lying around the working, a considerable quantity of ore must have
been excavated. The matrix consisted chiefly of calespar, bitterspar and chlorite, together
with some iron pyrites. Part of the vein appears also to be of a brecciated character,
small fragments of crystalline limestone being connected together by a matrix of purple
copper. The enclosing rock seemed to be greenstone slate mixed with granite or quartz
matter, and containing quartz veins running parallel with it.

iron Pyrites.-In Madoc, range XI. lot 11, a deposit of this mineral is found in
dioritic slate which has a fibrous strueture, and contains coarse garnets. The pyrites is
sometimes very solid, and at other places mixed with the side rock. At one place, in the
bed of the brook which runs through the lot, a thickness of three feet of solid pyrites is
observable.

On the first lot of range V. of Madoc, a deposit of iron pyrites, about six feet wide, is
exposed in two place, the strike between which is N. 380 E.

On the 17th lot of range XI. of Marmora, ii-on pyrites is found, apparently crossing
the stratification in the direction of N. 40° W. The rock of the country is here limestonç,
.rather crystalline and striking N. 50° E.
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On lot 2, in range IV. of Elzivir, white iron pyrites occurs in comparatively small
quantity. I examined it for copper, nickel and cobalt, and found noue of these metals
present.

Wad.-Oxide of manganese is found loose, in considerable quantity, in aploughed
field on the 4th lot of range V. in Madoc.

Whetstone.-Immediately to the west of the Village of Bridgewater there is found,
at the edge of the crystalline limestone of that place, calcareous hornblendie slates, some
of which would appear to be applicable as whetstones.

Marble.-The localities where this rock is found have been already given. It inerely
remains to be stated that in the following lots it has been actually worked and used as a
building stone:-Elzivir, IV. 2; Madoc, VI. 1; Marmora, XI. 16. So far as these loali-
ties have been worked it does not appear that marble has been produced of a quality suitable
for ornamental purposes.

LithograpMic Stone.-The deposit of this rock described in the Geology of Canada (p.
834) has, since the publication of that report, been worked to a considerable extent, a large
area has been uncovered, and a very large number of blocks quarried out. There appear to
be two different qualities in the bed; the upper layer, which is two feet three inches thick,
contains a.few crystalline grains (calcareous) scattered through it. The lower layer, fifteen
inches thick, is perfectly free from such. The first mentioned sort had been pronounced a
first rate article by the lithographers who have used it, but an impression seems to prevail
among those who have been employed in preparing the stone for market that the lower layer
will yet prove to be the best.

IV.-MANUFACTURE OF IRON.

Although the deposits of iron ore already described are in many cases quite undeveloped,
there are others of such extent as fully to justify any attempt which might' be made to smelt
the ore from them on the spot. Until this is done, or until railway communication renders
the exportation of ore possible, it is unreasonable to expect that the proprietors of iroa depo-
sits, recently discovered, will exert themselves much. to develop them. Not a little experience
has been gained both in Madoc and Marmora in the metalurgical treatment of the iron ores
of these townships, and it would be a misfortune if it were to be neglected in future attenipts
at smelting; I propose, therefore, to put upon record here some of the general results of this
experience, altogether neglecting any reference to the ill-fortune, and worse management,
which, more than anything else, have contributed to render abortive the attempts hitherto
made, to establish the manufacture of iron in the district.

The first attempts at iron-smelting were made in Marmora, but so long ago, and under so
many different managers, that is a difficult matter now to obtain:thoroughly reliable infor-
mation regarding them. The last blast at the Marmora furnaces was, however, under the
charge of Mr. Bentley, who still resides in Marmora village, and from him I have gathered
the following particulars, which I believe to be substantially correct. The furnace went forty
days in. all, and was working well, and constantly increasing in yield, when orders were given
to blow out, because funds were not forthcoming wherewith to pay the worknien. Until the
fourteenth day of the campaign hot blast was employed, but the heating apparatus then broke
down, and during the remaining twenty-sir days cold blast only was used. The charge con-
sisted of 400 tbs, of ore and 23 of limestone. The fuel used to each charge was 16-bushels of
charcoal. While hot blast was being used 50 charges were smelted per diem, and five tons of
iron produced-with cold air the ore consumed and iron produced amounted& to only three-
fifths of these quantities. To ascertain the actual cost of producing the iron was more difli-
cult as the general expensés of the establishment were enormous. Assuming these to amount
to $2 per ton of product, the following may be considered as the actual cost of one day's rua-
ning, during the last hot blast at Marmora:-

Ten tons of ore @.$2 - - - - $20 00
Eight hundredbushels charcoal - - - 48 00
One furnace man - - - - 2 50
Eight labourer - - - - - - 8 00
Repairs, tear and wear, &c. - - - - 4 0
General expenses - - - - - - 10 00
Carting to Belleville of fie tons iron - - - 20 0

$112 50
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equal to $22.50 per fon. Now, as the pig iron probably realized $27 per ton in Belleville, a
profit of $4.50 per ton would appear to have been made. Mr. Bentley was, however, always
opposed to selling pig-iron, and wished to put the product direct into castings from the fur-
nace. This, he estimated, would have cost $12 per ton for coarse, and $18 per ton for flne
castings, say average $15, and including the cost of the iron, $37.50. The average value of
the castings produced Mr. Bentley estimated at four cents per ib., but if only three cents be
allowed, it would nevertheless amount to $60, and leave a profit of $22.50 per ton. AI-
though Mr.'Bentley's idea with regard to castings from the furnace were never put into prac-
tice at Marmora, there seems tO be no doubt that it would have been the most profitable me-
thod. Having referred to past exporience at Marmora, it migbt be well to enquire as to what
course ought to be adopted in future, in order to the success of the iron manufacture there.
First of all, it would seem indispensable that the ore should be sorted more carefully, and that
the pyritous varieties of it should undergo a thorough washing. The breaking up of the ore
should be done by a Blake's rock-breaker, or a similar labour-saving machine. Instead of draw-
ing the wood to the furnaces, and then charring it in kilns, it would probably be cheaper to
have it done in pits in the woods. Clay or clayey loam should, according to past experience both
at Madoc and Marmora, be substituted for lie as a flux. The iron should be sent to market
in the form of castings, and among those which it would seem most suitable and profitable to
imake railway-car-wheels ought specially to be mentioned. The establishment of railway com-
munication with the front would, of course, give an immense impetus, as well to the develop-
ment of the iron manufacture, as to that of an ore trade with the United States.

The ore-bed occurring in the 11th lot of range V. of Madoc, furnished the ore smelted by
Mr. Uriah Seymour, at his furnace at Madoc village. The first experiment with this ore
was made by Mr Seymour in the furnace owned by him and his partuer at Walcott, Wayne
County, N.Y.; this was in the winter of 1835, Three and a half tons were treate3 and it was
found to improve the quality of the iron previously made there. First one-fourth, and then
one-half of the Canadian ore was used, and the iron produced became softer and stronger.
Ultimately the Canadian ore alone was charged into the furnace and a still better quality
of iron obtained. These results being considered satisfactory Mr. Seymour erected a fur-
nace at Madoe in 1857, and put it in blast. Limestone was used as flux, and three dilferent
blasts were started, with different materials (foûnd in the neighbourhood) for hearth-stones.
In each of these three trials the hearth-stone was rapidly eut out by the slag, the fumnace be-
came unworkable and was blown out, always at a great expense for repairing the farnace and
for fuel in heating it up.

Mr. Seymour, supposing the bad quality of the hearth-stones to be the cause of these
misfortunes, procured a new hearth from Rossie, N.Y., of the material used in .he furnaces
there. The furnace was again started, but by way of precaution with blast at only one
tuyere. The same flux was used as formerly, and the sane slag was produezd, cutting into
thé Rossie stone as much as it had ever donc into the hearth-stones previo.usly used. It hav-
ing been thus demonstrated that the former hearth-stones were not at faultý, since even the Ros
sie-stone could not withstand the slag, Mr. Seymour concluded to alter the flux, substituting
for the limestone a sandy elay. This was done, the blast stopped at the damaged tuyere, and
introduced at the one which had been kept unused. Very soon the character of the slag
changed; it became mild, did not eut into the hearth-stone, and kept fluid and in motion long
atter it left the furnace. The iron was of excellent quality. But at this time the stock of
charcoal became exhausted, it being impossible to procure charcoal burners to keep up the
supply. Reduced to extremity, Mr. Seymour caused cord-wood to be sawn up into lengths of
two feet, and used instead of charcoal. For seventy-five days lie continued to work his fur-
nace with the same fuel, and with only one tuyere, producing a geod slag, and excellent iron
to the extent of one ton daily. About eighty tons were produced in all during this blast, and
cast into stoves, potash-kettles, &c., with a smnall quantity of pig-iron.

The latter found a ready sale in Belleville at $27 per ton, and was considered of first-rate
quality for machinery. Encouraged by his success in smelting with wood, Mr. Seymour re-
paired the furnace, and started it again with wood alone as fuel, and with two tuyeres at work.
Two to two and a half tons of iron were produced daily, but it was of an inferior quality, the
castings made witl it cracked in cooling. Mr. Seymour was led to suppose that this was
caused by the wood descending too quickly and not sufficiently charred into the furnace. That
this did affect the quality of thc iron was proved in this manner. Mr. Seymour stopped one
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of the tuyeres; the daily production sank to one and a quarter tons, but the good quality of
the iron was restored, and the furnace kept in blast three months. The exact cost of the
operation I could not ascertain, but Mr. Seymour apprised me that, according to the:account
books, this blast contributed somewhat to improve the financial condition of the concern. The
daily product of iron was, however, too small, and smelting with charcoal was again resumed,
in the midst of which Mr. Seymour's partner was killed by atblast at the mine. The difficulty
of settling with his heirs became superadded to the financial difficulties of the concern, and
Mr. Seymour's means having become exhausted, he was obliged to suspend smelting operations.
Amongst the facts demonstrated by his experience, not the least interesting was the producing
of cast iron of excellent quality in a blast furnace with wood alone-as fuel. Mr. Seymour en-
tertains the opinion (and surely his experience justifies him in so doing) that were a furnace
specially built for the purpose, and so high as to allow the materials fifty hours to descend,
wood could be used as fuel, and five tons of iron produced daily. His.estimate of the'cost of
doing this is as follows:-

Fifteen cords of wood, $1, - - - - $15 00
Ten tons of Ore, @ $1 50 - - 15 00
One and a half tons of loam - - - 1 50
Crushing ore, @ 10 cents - - - 1 00
Labour, two to pound - - - - 4 00

Two firemen - - - - 4 00
One gutterman - - - - - 1 50
Overseer - - - - - 5 00

Tear and wear account - - - - - 5 00
General expenses - - - - 8 00

$60 00

This is equal to $12 per ton of iron produced, and if the freight to Belleville be added, the
total cost is $16 per ton; with cast iro.n at $26 the profit would be $10 per ton. An impres-
sion has always prevailed in smelting the magnetic ores of the district, that the operation
would be rendered less difficult by the use of an admixture of soft ore, that is, of bog iron ore
or hematite. There is in all likelihood some foundation for his opinion, and if so, then there
ought to be no obstacle to the success of smelting in Madoc, where, besides the excellent ore
of the Seymour bed, the hematite on the 12th lot of range V. is easily procurable. In future
attempts at smelting in Madoc the course to be adopted would resemble that proposed in the
case of Marmora. Owing to the purity of the Madoc ore a wasting could, howeYer, be also
altogether dispensed with.

On mere general grounds it would seem reasonable to suppose that when properly con-
ducted the same success would attend the iron manufacture in Madoc and Marmora as has
attended it in other countries where similar relations .exist.

In Sweden and Norway, as in Canada, the ores are generally magnetic, the fuel charcoal,
the motive power water, the means of transport and communication imperfect, labour is cer-
tainly cheaper, but the ores are less rich (33 per cent. being the average in Norway), The
same relations as to ore, fuel, &c., obtain in Northern New York, where iron works seem
to be. very successful, and if care were taken to employ the same skill and skilled labour,
and with due care and judgment, the same or but:slight modifications of the apparatus and pro-
cess which are there applied, iron would doubtless be as successfully made in Canada as in
New York. The protective duty in thelatter country is to a great extent balanced by
the higher prices for labour and fuel.

EXPORT OF IRON ORE.

The fact of the existence of a most extensive trade in iron ore, betwixt the soi th shore
of Lake Superior and the Lake cities, and also betwixt the latter and Lake Champlai, lias
frequently caused attempts to be made to bring the Canadian ore to the same market. From
information which I have gathered, it would appear thät the demand for ore from Lake Sü-
perior 'has greatly- diminished'lately, and the quantity shippedlast summeî was not.morethan
one-third thequantity of the previous year., This. however, would not so materially affeet
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the export of ore from Canada as might at first be supposed. The magnetie ores from Canada
would not compete with the hematites from Lake Superior. They are required rather for
mixing with the latter, and as a substitute for the magnetie ores of Lake Champlain. It
must not, however, be supposed that every magnetie ore from Canada would serve as such a
substitute. Besides being of such a character as to smelt readily with the Lake Superior
ore, it must be free from all impurities, and especially from iron pyrites. Various ores con-
taining such impurities have been shipped from Canada and rejected at Cleveland. Ores
containing but a small quantity of iron pyrites cannot be used - there, because there are no
apparatus or conveniences there for roasting; ores, therefore, from Canada must be thoroughly
free from iron pyrities, or thoroughly well roasted before shipment. As to whether the ores
of this district would be found suitable for the smelting furnaces of the United States, this
can only be ascertained by actual trial, but there appears no reason to doubt that the larger
number of them would answer. A large proportion of the ore from the "Big ore bed" of Bel-
mont would be useless unless it were thoroughly well roasted at the mine first, But the purest
ore from it as well as the most of the other remunerative deposits, and especially from the
Seymour ore bed, would doubtless find a ready market. The price paid recently for Cham-
plain ore delivered at Cleveland was $10 per ton, American currency, and pure Canadian
magnetie ore would bring almost as much. Lake Superior ore only realized $7 50 per ton,
American currency. Assuming $6 50, gold, as the value of a ton of pure Canadian ore, and
also assuming that railway communications were established with the front, many of the ores
of the district could doubtless be worked for exportation with much advantage. The cost of
bringing, under such circumstances, a ton of ore from the principal deposits of the district to
Cleveland could scarcely be more than as follows:-

Cost of ore per ton -$2 00
Railway freight, -0

Shipping to Cleveland, 1 0O

$5 50
A balance would therefore remain of $1 50 per ton of ore.

I remain, Sir, with much respect,
Your most obedient servant,
(Signed,) THoMAs MACPARLAND.

BXTRACTSfromn the Report Of ALEXANDER MURRAY, Esq., £ssistant Provincial Geologist,
dated 15th .DIarc7t, 1853, on the Geology of thte Contry lying Northi of Lake Ontario,
on a general line between the neighborhood of Ringston and that of Lake Simcoe.

ECONOMIC MATERIALS.

The substances met with under this head were the magnetic and specular ores of iron,
galena, plumbago, and molybdenite; grindstones and flagging, scythe-stones and- whetstones,
lithogi aphie stone, building stones, linestone, marble, water-lime, brick-dlay, shell-marl, and
peat.

3zagnetic and dSpecular fron ores.--Ores of iron are very generally disseminated tirough
the rocks of the Liaurentian group, and when existing in large workable masses, appear to be
usuallyeither ia contact with or at no great distance from the crystalline limestones. The Io-
calities where the magnetic oxyde was chiefly metwith were in Bedfordi Madoc, Marmora, Bel-mont;and Seymour-; and although the information :receivedbyme from tie to timemakes it
appear probable there must. be many more places where-it abounds, I did not see except in
these Townships anyinstancewhere the material-was- in sufficient quantity to warrant the
experiment of workingit. One of the:localities visited: was on the twenty-first lot of: the
ninth concession of Bedford,-where the magnetie oxyde occurs at the foot of-a rid;efugneis
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associated witbh a greenish rock, consisting of an aggregate of greenish felspar, and, numerous
large prismatie crystals of greenish hornblende, on a pale, fawn-colored calcareous base. The
bed to which it belongs is not well exposed, as it lies in a hollow, the greater portion of which,
at the time I was there, was covered with growing grain, but its presence was indicated, in
the saie position and associated, with the same minerals, by the fragments strewed upon the
surface for about a quarter of a mile, in a north-east direction from where it was first seen..
To the westward there is a fault running N. 25°W. and S. 25° E., whicli throws the ridge of
gneiss about 150 yards to the south-eastward on the south-westwardjside; but although a care-
ful search was made for the continuation of the ore, both in the directien of the dislocation and
on the south-western continuation of the ridge, it was nowhere found. The bed of ore did
not appear to be over three or four feet thick. Immediately on the south-east of the ridge
crystalline limestone comes in, with its associated beds,.dipping on an average N.W. < 300

.Another exhibition of the ore occurs in Bedford, near the north-east end of Bob's Lake,
supposed to be in the twenty-fifth lot of the fifth concession. It was found in small frag-
ments near the foot of a ridge of crystalline limestone, but nowhere in place, and is probably
of no economic importance.

I was informed by an Indian that iron ore had been found a little way to the north of
the Portage, about half-way between a place called the Beaver Dam and Cross Lake, in
Olden ; but although a whole day was expended in the search, it was nowhere found, except
in small specks or crystals in the felspathic rock of the country.

The deposits of iron ore in Madoc, Marmora and Belmont, some of which have long
been known and have been worked will probably hereafter become of great commercial impor-
tance. The ore which was formerly smelted at the village of Madoc, by Messrs. Seymour &
Co., and produced an excellent quality of iron, was mined on the eleventh lot of the fifth con-
cession of the. township. The bed appears to run through a black, soft, micaceous (chloritic)
rock, and holds a course which, as far as it was traced, was about W. by N. and E. by S.;
while the slope of the bed, which is towards the soutb, was Ibetween seventy-five and eighty
degrees. The greatest observed breadth of the bed appeared to be about thirty feet, and its
average would probably not fali short of about twenty fiet., A material similar to the soft.
black, micaceous rock, which accompanies the bed of ore on each side, appears every now and
then to cut it diagonally in thin belts. In one place the bed is said to have been thus cut at
distances of from every thrce to ten feet, and in another there was an unbroken part with -a
length of fifty fect. The ore is very black and very fine-grained, and while the whole body
of it is magnetic, some portions of it have polaity-one end of a fragment repelling and the
other attracting the north end of the magnet. When the ore is bruised with a hammer on
these portions of the bed, or on fragments taken from them, the particles-adhere to one ano-
ther, and stand up on the mass as they would on a magnet; the ore being, in short, a natural
magnet or loadstone. The portions which have polarity appear to mn across the ore-bed at
right angles. Nodules of actinolite, or green, fibrous pyroxene, made up of radiating crystals,
arc disseminated in the ore, and yellow uranite is found investing suall cracks.

I was informed that in the general direction of the bed, traces of ore have been met
with twice to the castward,.in the tenth lot of the sixth and the ninth lot of the seienth con-
cessions, and- to the westward ln the twelfth lot of the fourth concession, the distance between
the extreme points being about two miles. On the eighth'lot of the first concession of Bel-
mont is situated the bcd of magnetic oxyde which yields the ore formerly smelted attheMar-
mora Iron Works. It is commonly known asthe Big OreBed; and.has usually been alled a
hundred fect thick; it appears, however,- not to be a single bcd, but a succession of them,
interstratified with layers of greenish, talcose slate and crystalline limestone, .occupymig a
breadth across the strike, and back from Crow, Lake, into which it obliquely runs, of about
eight chains. The general strike of the strata appears to be about S. 40° E.,. and theaslope
towardzthe north-eastward from twenty-five to fifty degrees. At one place, on. a surface of
greenish-colored mica-slate, underlying c~arse disintegrating, crystalline limestone, the dip
was N. 620 E. < 500, but, surrounded by the strong, magnetie attraction of the ore-bedthe
compass could not be relied on as giving a t rue bearing. Crystalline limestone overlies the
mass, and the.firsthundred feet of the -mtalliferousistrata shew a vast bulk ofore,the upper
portion. of which was chiefly mined for smelting. 0f the lowe part thiteientowards the
bottom: were- also mined ,but not tothe same cxtent. Associated: with the ore and the talcose
slates accompanying , diallage rock and- serpentineoeurand apale gree rockranBueflt
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on the edges, and harder than serpentinederiving its character from the presence of pistachis-
green epidotê-; througlh this green rock the ore is usually very thickly disseminated. The
upper metalliferous beds sufer in quality from the presence of iron. pyrites, from whichlthe
lower beds appear to be wholly free-thus yielding a much finer quality of ore. This part
of the mass was not resorted to while the smelting works'wëre in operation; until -a short time
before they were abandoned-; but when the ore from it was used, the daily yield of iron, I am«
infoie d, was increased in the ordinary process of smelting, from three and a half up to four
and a half and five tons.

On the north side of CrowLake, about 300 yards from the shore, on the twelfth lot of
the third concession of Marmora magnetie oxyde of iron 'occurs, thickly but irregularly dis-
seminated in a pale, green, epidotic rock, similar to some portions of the rock of the Big ore
bed. At the time the Marmora works were last in operation an opening was made at. this
place, which shews a breadth of from twenty to thirty feet, all of which contains the ore, some-
times distributed in patches in the direction of the stratification, and sometimes in large, ir-
regularly shaped lumps and solid masses. The bed runs nearly east and west, apparently
dipping south, and was readily traced for about 300 yards to a clearing, where .it terminates
in a sharp clif. Such of the ore as was used at the works'is represented to have proved of
excellent quality, and=to have added considerably to the daily yield of smelted metal.It seems
to be peculiarly free from pyrites.

The rock along -the north shore of Crow Lake is frequently of the pale green color and
epidotie character which marks this ore bed, and has grains of magnetic iron ore diifused
through the mass, from which circumstance it appears probable that the ore-bearing portion
is continuous, although it may not in all places be equally productive. The course of this
ore westy. ard would at length carry it to an intersection or junction with the north-westward
course of the Big ore bed, and the dip of the one being south and the other north-east, it
seems probable that they may prove to be different parts of the saine bed, on 'the opposite
sides of a synclinal form.

At Allan's mills, on the twentyfiftlh lot of twelfth concession of Seymour, where the dome
of Laurentian rock protrudes througli the fossiliferous limestone, magnetic iron ore is thickly
disseminated in the rock over all the area exposed, which is about two or thrëe acres. The
rock on the left bank of the river appears to be a conglomerate of '-the Laurentian series, in
which thepresence ofrounded forms-supposed to -be pebbles-is perceptible on the smooth,
polished surface, wheie they display various colors; but these pebbles, when the mass is
broken across, are so intinately blended with the matrix as to'seem .almost perfectly homo-
geneous with it. The iron ore in the conglomerate is disseminated only in small crystals and
thin strings, at wide intervals ; but the succeeding rock, which seems to overlie it (the dip
being te the south-east, and Is a stròngiand tough mixture of whitishfelspar, with-dark green
pyroxene, yellowish green epidote, and occasional patches of red felspar), holds'magnetic iron
ore in considerable quantity. The breadth of'the ore-bearing portion isat least thirty yards,
and the run scems to be nearly parallel with tierivèr; but although the distribution of the ore
is pretty %general,. it scarcely appears to be in sußicient abundance-so far as may be judged
from surface specimens-to be worked'with advantàge.

There are other places in Marinora1and ithe adjoining townships where iron ore bas
been found, and some that have been partially worked, one of which was on the ninth lot of
the eighth concession of Marmora, in which ac fine-grained red hematite (specular oxyde of
iion), in patches, constitute the oré. Near the' ore-bed are large; loose masses 'of rock,» with
dark red garnets in cavities or druses; associated with pyroxene and dalespar.

Specular oxyde of iron is known to exist at some place near -the Deer river, north of Bel-
mont Lake. I procuî-ed a few specimens of it fron a peason who 'had ben diligently working
the ore under the delusion that it contained from forty to siity par cent. of silver. What the
character ofthevein or bed.in whichit occurs may be' it is not in my power to say, as: I did
not succeed' in findiing the place,1nor could Iget any satisfactory account from those who had
visited it. In almöst ail prts visited this year,' but more especially in the back settlements,
a great number of the inhabitants are possessed with the delusive belief that the precious
metals abound among tha rocky ridgës of the Laurentian country, and that they, by their
own individual exertions, aie capable of-realizingvast wealth. Iron pyrites, mica; plumbago,
specular iron, galena; ard other bright or ietallie substances are i'discriminately collected;
barrelledand buried in the woodswith the full impression- by those engaged'in suoh busi-
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ness that-they have stored away .omuch gold and silvr ; and ailthougl every second person
met with had a specimen of some sort to present, withr anxious enquiries as to its.nature,
hardly a single;individual could be found who was willing.to-giveithesmallest information as
to.its locality. It was in vain to argue with su.ch persons that the:consequences of a proper
examination might poâsibly be more advantageous to the common interest than anything they
were likely .to acpomplish in secret, and' unassisted. Such an. argument was only regarded as
the result of a governmental scheme to deprive themof their imagined 'wealth; and an ap-
pearance of anxiety to procure information only rendered their seerecy the more profound.

The-specular oxyde ef iron was seen during the scason's examination in a few places, but
in no ne s instance anything like sufficient quantity. to be ofanyeconomical importance.

Galena.-This ore of lead was met with in veins, cutting the crystalline limestone of
the Laurentian series, in the Township of Bedford. One of the'veins issituated on the
twenty-first lot of the eighth concession. Its general course is about N.85°W., andit -un-
derlie N. 50E. < 80°. The lode is about four feet thick, and is composed chieflyof calspar,
which appearsin druses in the form of dog-toothi spar, but --in some parts scapolite ,and tremno-
lite are present. The galena occurs in detached aggregations of crystals, andi strings, some
of which are occasionally one or two inches thick, and-usua]ly run jparallel with the underié
To ascertain what might be the yield per fhthorm of g woud would have required a uch
more expensive'test than it was in:my power to gve; but a shaftwas'sunk on the Iode seve-,
ral years ago ,by Messrs. Hnt & Brooke, to the depthl'of about twenty-five feet, and the
work having been abandoned after a trial 'which continued for some time, it is to be inferred
that the quiantity was not sufficient to pay the cots. Since thht time, neans of a more eco-
nomic character for separating the oré from theganguëthan then existed having been invented,
it would require a farther trial to ascertainwhether the iode oid now be me aailable.
Some of the refuse specimens at the mouth of the shaft appeared to hold a sufficient amount
ofgalena to pay for separation, but not enough .to defray also the chages for mining and
raising; but it is probable ail the best luips of ore were carried away to ne cruslief, and no
sound opinion can be founded on what remains. Towards the lin, between the 'eighteeth
and nineteenth lots of the same concession there are two more veins of the same character,
one running N. 15°W., and the other N. 32°W., upon which trials had bcen ,made by the
gentlemen already mentionedc Specimens collected among the refuse about thémouth -of the
shaft on the latter vein appeared to hold more ore than any otined on the twenty-fitätot.
if these two veins continue their course south-eastwardly _they woild apparently meet ii'a
spot towards the eastern end of the eighteenth lot, and their junction' ould be a favorable
position to test their value, didti not unfortunately appear to be in 'the midst of a small lake
or pond.

Plumbao.-This mineral is almost universaliy disseminated tirough the órystalline
limestone, and freqently occurs in veinsin the latter cse ocasionallygivin the xpec.-
tation that the quantity may he workable. A vein was obsérved 'in crystalline imieStone
near the outIet of Gold Lake, o ot theoith he inth concesion of L 6oùgiboigh,
running slightly oblique to the stratification, in a course of N. 60°. ith a neary
vertical altitudé; the dîp Of thé strata atthe sa4 place eing'S.0 'E. 0°theiatrix
of thé ein is chiefycales par ofiasiiilareharacter to the walls othe lode'with vitreous
translucent quartz running irregulrly through it al'jäy fiiÉlycíaded tsales f
plumbago, hile patches of the ;purer mineral are irregularly distribufed.i thè.quartz.
The width of the veiu varies from three'feet to: eigh ten iches. Asmall excavation hid
been made on it by some persons heionging to the, silveni 'atfrnity ho laviùg
removedafew shiovelsful of what asI wasiforned tyujle josedto be'th:e part riehest
in' the eeious metal, had abandoned the place to make' anotheÝ such experiment
elsewhere.

nothervein of a similar character occurs on the sòut side df asall sland tthe
east end o? iBircli Lake' e course of the vein appearsiíto coincide wiAb hè stratification,runn trouga mass o? course disintgrating limestone ,which is overiaid by wite

limestone of a more coherent cater holding opeodes and nodules of- wite÷quartz
W here eplumagoisiii greatest quantity, itis 'assoid wth translient whte-quartz,
and is distributed inups orpatches On tie 'nth sie of irh Lake at a short
distance fom the inietp 0mba occurs in disi ogati glirs-1e9 eher oe frag

-diàfiiii'ce :-fÏiâ î17. .ioPTtiàP.lms wi
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ments of quartz were observed to be 'numerous, and this possibly may be a continuation of
the vein seen on thé island.

Plumbago, I was informed, had been obtained at a place on the bank of a small dreek,
in the eighteenth lot of the ninth concession of Bedford, on the property of Messrs. Hunt
and Brooke, by their agent; Mr. Edward Botting, or one of his neighbours,in suficient
quantity for ordinary household, purposes, such- as blacking stoves. It.occurs in lumps
and patches in the crystalline limestone, but whether in a bed or a vein I could not
determine.

Thé same nineral was found in a small rein, cutting the gneiss at riglit angles on the
west side of Mud Lake in Loughborough, which was only remarkable as being associated
with gneiss instead of crystalline limestone; the vein, in its thickest part, is ot over
one inch, and is totally valueless in an economic point of view.

Molybdenite.- The white crystalline. lirnestones, north of Balsain Lake; are intersected
by huge veins of white quartz, in one of which small masses of sulphuret, of molybdenum
were found on a small island in BigMud Turtle Lake; it occurs disseminatedin the veins
accompanied by greenish scapolite, green eleavable py-oxene, sometimes assuming a radiat-
ing form, and iron pyrites, which is abundantly disseminated in some parts, Speci mens
were shown to me-by an Indian on the same lake, apparently of the saie character as those
procured by myself, wbich he stated had been-found a few miles higher up the Gull
River. The ore was mistaken on the spot for plumbago (which it véry nuch resembles),
and although the quantity, judging by the specimens brought away, does not appear to be
of any economie importance, yet the metal in some of its combinations being valuable as a
chemical reagent, and as a pigment, and at the same time of rather rare occurrence, the
position is worthy of remark.

Grindstones.-Some parts of the Potsdam sandstone formation in the Townships o?
Loughborough and Storrington, yield an inferior description of grindstones. The bcds
best suited for such a purpose were met with on the north end of Knowlton Lake, at a
spot called Grindstone Point, where the stone is an aggregate of small rounded grains of
quartz, with mica sparingly scattered through it. It is usually. more or less o? a red color,
and frequently presents alternating stripes of red and yéllowish White. Thee are beds o?
sandstone near Vanluvin's ills in Storrington, which, I believe, have also been tried for
grindstones; but although the rock is siliceous and the grain fine and regular, it appears
to be too haid to be suitable for the purpose.

Flagging.-Flagging of excellent quality can be obtained from the same formation asthe grindstones. The beds at a low cliff, on the road from Vanluvin's mills, on the- twelfth
lot of the ninth concession of Storrington, are very regular, and some of them divide into
layers of from one to two inchés thick, and may readily be procured in slals of any
ordinary dimensions. The thin beds at Grindstone Point, on Knowlton Lake, are also well
adapted for such purposes, and the same may be said of some of the beds at the outlying
patch of the Potsdam formation on Eel Lake. Where easily obtained, thé thin beds o?
the Trenton limestone are occasionàlly used for flaging, though they cannot be considered
of the beet description. An example is met with at Belleville,. where the side walks are
ail laid with stone from that formation.

Scythe-tone and Whetstones.-The mica slates, associated with the crystalline limestones
of the Laurentian series are frequently of the quality used as scythe-stones. The ocalities
where the.material appeared best situated for that purpose, are on the south side of. Cross
Lake, in Kennebec, near the portage to the Salmon River, and on the south side of Stony
Lake. In both instances the slate may be procured of fine and uniform grain,and is
probably as well adapted for use as the stones usually sold, most or ail of which are im-
ported. The finest quality of whetstones that came under my observation was üfi th'f ffth
concession o? Madoc, on the property of Mr. O'Hara. The stoues may beý piocured by
careful selection from th silicious clay slates, which have been meintioned as associated
with the dolomitic conglomerate. Mr. O'Hara, at one tiime eut and wrought tIe rock iuto
whetstones.for sale,ind I ws girento undèrstand that they vere found .unobjeetionable,
but thaitthe price at. wich it was necess.ry to seIl them, dtid not prove reunerative. I
was infornied that a slate: of? similar character.to thât at Mr. O'Haa's, had eén found i
the back parto the Tofs1i Lake but not hving visited the place, or seen an sper
mens from the rock, it is :âot in my power tostate any particulars regarding it.

29-30. Victoria. ;A.- 8e6
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toga fic Stone.-Limestone suited for>the pu-posesof 'ithography hasa ready
been stated by yourself to exist in the Township of Marmora, in the immediate vicinity of
the iron works, and the opinion pronounced by the jury on mineral produots, on the
specimens of this stone sent to the Londón Iñdustrial Exhibition of 1851,leaves little doubt
as to its excellent quality. The prsence of the same material in Rama was reported to you
by myself in 1844- ad during the last season, stone of a similar chracter whiich has not
yet however been tested, was found in one or two places more.

Along the whole range of the basset edge of the calcareous portioi of the lower silu-
rian series, from what has been considered the birdseye limestone, downwards,- the more
calcareous strata are in general of a close compact texture, with a conchoidal fracture, and
of a color almost universally partaking of a brownish tinge, va-rying from dark brownish-
grey, or brownish-black, to greyish.drab and nearly buf. These beds, for a certain distance
down, are often marked by cythere, and are sometimes associated with argillo-calcareous
strata, occasionally fit for the purpose of hydraulie lime. This portion of the series is sup.
posed to represent the chazy limestone, andý it is toward the bottom. of this, or perhaps
the summit of the calciferous sandrock, that the light drab or buifEcolor prevails. .When
these lighter colored beds are free froni organic romains, which are usually replaced by
calcspar, and from silicious grains, they frequently have the character required inIlit.o-
graphic stone, and they become fit for use when not too thin.

At Hungerford mills, on the eleventh lot of the tenth concession of the township, a
bed of this character occurs, and the specimens fromn it very much resemble those already
tried from Marmora; very minute silicious grains, however are partially disseminatedin
it, and itmight perhaps he difficult to procure large slabs quite free from:them

In the bottom of a brook, on the seventh lot of the third concession of Madoc, there is
a bed of the same character, but, unless its thickness, whîch is there not over eeand a
half or two inches, increase a little to one side or other of the spot, slabs from it would
scarcely be str-ong enough to resist the pressure necessary to be used iuthe:process of
printing.

The stone in Marmora being already known, it is only necessary for me to refer te its
stratigraphical position, which will be found i the section of the strata in the vicinity of
the Marmora iron works, given in the geological part of this report, where its thickness
will be seen to bé about two feet.

Bulding ,Stones.long the whole range of cuntry examined, froïn Storrington to
Bexley, the Black River, birds-eye and chazy formations afford building stone, which
exists in courses of fiom four feet, to one foot thick or less. The line of country through
which these formations are principally exposed, being :for the greater part still in an
unreclaimed state, the material best suited for pu-posesof construction has hardlyyt been
tested; but wbhen communication is once established to the rear of the more level lands,
by means of railroads, which seems likey soon to be the case; there is no doubt that its
value and importance will be fully appreciated.

The stone buildings of Kingston are derived from fhe beds ofwhat-is supposed to be
the chazy limestone, andthe beautiful market buildingof that city affordsa good-ezanple
of the rock. After being dressed it.-has atgood appearance, butit is a bi-ittle'stöne and is
very subject to break off where used for lintels, nor does it seem to have great strength in
resisting pressure.

The lock belowPeterborough, on the Otonobee, is constructed of the strong beds of the
Black River formation ; the whole of the stone was drawn from quarries in the neighbour-
hood of Warsaw, in Dummer, a distance of about fourteen miles-;and were a canal to be
cut, as was at onetime intended, to connect the back lakes with the Trent, the same beds
would be found on all occasions the best adapted for the construction of locks, or other
structures where stone is required.

It was a little surprising to observe, however, at Bobcaygeon, between Sturgeon and
Pigeon lakes, where a lock had actually-been built, that while the Black River, bands of
limestone are laidbare on thebanks of the river, a great portion of the constructionýwas of
wood. This lock is likely to be rebuilt, in order te admit of communication by steamérs
between Scugog and Chemong lakes, the landing at the latter being. within threc mites of
Peterborough, and I am not aware of any botter material for sucih construction than the
lirestone on the spot itself.
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t -The thinner beds .of the chazy, where the texture is very close, are usually too brittle
to stand dressing well, and although handsome slabs may frequently be procured, 'their
value is mach depreciated by the tendency to crack or break under the hammer.

The thicker beds of the Potsdam sandstone iu. Loughborough and Storrington would
doubtless give a strong, durable mnaterial, which would probably be easily quarried in large
blocks, and readily dressed; being, however, in hardly any instance of a uniform colour,
but generally more or less striped or spotted with red or green, it would produce by no
means an agreeable effect in the appearance of.a well finished building.

Beds suitable for building occur inthe Trenton limestone, near the base, but the up.
per portions of the formation, which occupy*a great breadth, are usually too thin, irregular
and shaly to be well adapted for the purpose; it is for this reason that the houses of large
towns along the front, such as Belleville, Trent and Cobourg, standing upon beds of Tren-
ton limestone, are yet chiefly built of brick.

M.arblc.-The objections to the usesof the white crystalline limestone of the Lauren-
tian group, given in my report 1851-2, apply equally to by far the greater portion of simi-
lar strataexamined last season, and althongh occasionally a limestone of fine and compact
grain was observed, it seldom was sufficiently thick or continuous in that state to afford
much more than small hand specimens.

Near the road between the seventh and eighth concessions of Madocabout the thirteenth
lot, a very fine-grained white and yellowish rock, probably a dolomite, occurs in aIedge of
thirty yards wide, mucli of which would take a good polish; and a number of broken pieces
of similar rock was observed lying about tlie.iron works, below the village of Madoc, which
I was informed were- derived from strata in the neighbourhood. Mr. Sýeymour had polish-
cd a specimen of this, it appeared to be very hard, and would probably be diffieuIt to eut,
but when a smooth surface is once obtained it affords a handsome marble.

A small specimen was presented to me by the Rev. 111r. Bower, of Sydenham, of a
pure white saceharoidal dolomite, said to have been obtained from the Madawaska River,
above a lake called Crotch Lake, but to what cxtent it exists he was unable to inform me.
It is precisely similar to the specimens obtained from Mazinaw Lake on the Mississippi,
mentioned in your report of 1845-6, and, may possibly be from the same place.

Water-lime.-Associated with those strata which are characterized by cythere, and are
supposed to represent the chazy formation, there were occasionally met with one or two in-
terstratified beds of argillo-calcareous character. A specimen from one of these, near the top
of the esearpment at Knowltonlake, on the 1st lot of the 8th concession of Loughborough,
upon being burnt and pulverised, set under water, and there is not much doubt that the
bed would yield a good hydraulic lime. The rock bears a strong resemblance to that near
Bytown, from which what is called the Hull cement is derived. And although other speci-
mens obtained from the formation in other places, supposed to be equivalent in position, and
to have the same character., failed to set underwater, it is reasonable to expect that in more
parts than one of the distribution of the formation, where:beds of this aspect present them-
selves, they will yet prove available for hydraulic purposes. In the diteh surrounding the
fort at Kingston there is a three feet bed of the-same appearance, which has been success-
fully used as a water-lime, and is very probably in the same geological position.

e,9-30 Victoria. A.. 1866
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ESTIMATES
Of the Province of Canada, for the financial year ending B0th June, 186î.

S E R VI C E. Amount. Total.

CIVIL GOYERNMENT.

Governor General's Secrotary's Office......................................
Provincial Secretary's Office .............. ...............
Provincial Registrar's Office.....................................................
Receiver General's Offlce .............. ..........................................
Department of the Minister of Finance............. $13,103 33

Do Customs .Branch ........................... ;... 15,070 00
Do . Audit Branch................................. 10,870 00

Executive Council Office ............... .................
Department of Public Works............. ........ $13,677 50

Do Engineer's Branch ................... 7,332 50

Bureau of Agriculture............ ......................
Post Office Department ............................... .............................
Crown Lande Department........................................... $54,419 33

Do Indian Management Branch........................ 6,930 00

Crown Law Department, East ........... .................
Do W est........................ ............................

Promotions and arrears under Civil Service. Act, in the several
Departtments................................,... ..................................

Contingencies, outstanding from 1S65-6 ........................ $20,000 00
For 1866-7................................... ........ 80,000 00

ADMINISTRATION oF JUSTICE, CANADA EisT.
To meet Salaries and contingent expenses, not otherwise provided for..

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE, CANADA WEST.
To meet Salaries and contingent expenses, not otherwise provided for..

POLICE.
Expenses of the River Police, Quebec .............. .......

Do Montreal, (whereof $3,700 te be repaid
by Harbour Commissioners)...................................................

PENITINTIARTY, RErORMATORIIS AND. PRIsoN INSPECTION.

Provincial Penitentiary-
Maintenance-against which there will bo revenue estimated at

$40,000 00...........................................................$106,330 00'
Building Materials ............................ .................. 6,200 00

Rockweo Asylum-
Rockwood Buildings....................... ......................... $ 7,850 00
Maintenance ........................................................ 28,800 00
Fixtures, furniture, &c.......................... 5,000 00
Outstanding from 1865-6 ........................................... 6,600 00

Reformcatory Prison, C. W.-
Maintenance,... . .................... ............................ $22,6S0 00

Carried over .................. .$22,680 00

$
1,996

12,260
4,085

12,310

39,043.33
S.950 00

21,010
20,985
25,540

61,349 33
4,523 20
2,410 00

22.000 00

100,600 .00

... ......... ......

19,180 00

1S.586 00

112,530 00

48,250

$ etS3

330.46S 50u

.209,000 00

47,520 00.

37,766 00

629,654 50

29.80 Victoria.
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ESTIMATES of the Services for which a vote of the Legislature is required.

SERVICE. Amount.

$ ets.
Brought over ................................. 160,7S0 00

PUN'ITENTIARY, REFORMATORIES AND PRISON INSPECTION-Continued.

Brouglt over.....................S22,680 00
To conplete main building ................................... 6,400 00
W in- B. for current year.......................................... .8,000 00
Outstanding from 1S65-6.................. ....... 3,000 0011

Reforniatory Prison, C'. E.-
Maintenance.............. ........ ............... $23,S15 00
ExtensIon of Prison wall, &. ...... .............. 4,740 00

23,555 00
Prison and Asylum Inspection ......... ...................................... ...... .2,0 00

LEGISLATION.
Salaries and contingent experses, Legislative Councîl................ 06,580 0
Salaries and contingent expense, Legislative Assembly ................ 14S,440 0

.3Rescellaneots--
Printing and Lioding the Laws ............... ,.................$20,000 00
Printing and binding the Civil Code and Code of Pro-

codure for Lowor Canada..................... .... 10,000 00 1
Distributing the Laws and the Codes ........................ 4,000 00
Grant to Parliamentary Library .............................. 4,000 00
Salary of Clerk of the Crown in Chancery ........ :..... 1,280 00
Contingencies of Clerk of the Crown in Chancery. 600 00
Balance duo for printing debates on Confederation...... 210 00

EDucATIOX.
Additional sum for Common Schools, U'pper and Lower Canada,.

($6,000 out of the Lower Canada Share to ho applied to Normal
Schools).......................:.. ................................................... 160,000 0

Aid te Suporior Education Income Fund, Lower Canada.....$25,000 00
Do Upper Canada..... 25,000 00

50,000 00
U. C. aid, to be distributed as follows:

Victoria College, Cobourg .......................... ..... ;........ $5,000 00
Qucen's College, Kingston'............. .......................... 5,000 00
Regiopolis College, Kingston ............................. .. 3,000 00
St. Michael's College, Toronto ....................... ........... 2,000 00
Trinity o .......... ....................... 4,000 00
Bytown College, Ottawa .................... ....................... 1,400 00
L'Assomption Collage, Sandwich ................................ 1,000 00

Grammar ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~0,8 00o1Fn,«.C..... ..... ........ 1600

1252000 00

.Additional suma for Common Sohools, Uppar and Lowor Canadai, the
proportion for Uppar Canada te be applicable te Graninar Sehools 329,000 .00

Advanco to Superior Eduùcation Fond, te meat the deficit of Incom9... 30,00 00
Salaries and.Contingancies of Department of Eclucation, Lowcr Canada 20,085 00

Do Upper Canada 14,700 00

LzrEIAÂav AND SCIENTIFIC INSTITUTIONS.
Observatory, Quebec, te defray expenses ........................... 2,400 00

Do Toronto, do..................................... 4,800 6
Do Kingston, de .......... ........... 1......... 0500 00
Do Isio Jsu, d ...... .... ...... ........ 500 0

Aid te Modical Faculty, McGill col, Montreal ....... anada,.....750 t0
Do f victoria Colage, Cobourg ................... 750 0

D Scehool of Medicine, Montreal .....................to m tedf.......... 750 0

t arriep oner...............................10,450 o

Total.

$ ets.
629,654 50

241,415 00

285,110 00

306,785 00

I1,462,964 50

A. 1866
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ESTIMATES of the Services for which a vote of the Legislature is required.

S E R V I C E.

r.over................. ................

LITEnAÂr AD SCIENTIFIC INSTITUTIONS.-Continued.

Aid to School of Medicine, Toronto .............. .........
Do Kingston .........................................

Do Canadian Institute, Toronto ................... ..............
Do Natural History Society, Montreal...................
Do Literary and Hlistorical Society, Quebc. ...............
Do Canadian Institute. Ottawa .........................
Do AthenSum, do ......... ............. ..

HOSrITALS AND CHARTIES.
Provincial Lunatie Asylum, Toronto, maintenance..................
Orillia Lunatic Asylum, maintenance................. ........... $16,000 00

To purchase a Melodeon ...................... 80 00

Malden Lunatic Asylum, maintenance........ .................. $31,325 00
Stono for breakwater.......................... ............ 650 00
Draining garden..................................... ...... 400 00
Sanitary measures in case of cholera.................1,000 00

St. John's Lunatie Asylui, maintenance .............................
Marine and Emigrant Hospital. Quebee, maintenance. 22,588 00

In case of cholera....................................... 3000 00

Amount.

$ ets.
10,450 O0

750 00
750 00
750 00
750 00
750 00
300 00
300 00

69 000 09

16,080 00

33,375 00
:6,800 0

Total.1

$ cts.
1,462,964 50

14,800 00

25,588 00
Shipwroecked Mariners. .......................................... 600 00
Beauport Asylum ................. 94,350 00
Aid to Toronto Hospital, Toronto ...... ............................ $6,400 00

Do do for County Patients, Toronto ........... ,........ 4,800 00
Do Toronto House of Industry, do .............. ,........ 2,400 00
Do Protestant Orphan's Homo and Female Aid Socicty,

Toronto ............ ................... 640 00
Do Magdalen Asylunm, Toronto.................... 480 00.
Do Roman Catholie Orphan Asylum, Toronto............ .640 00
Do Lying-in Hospital, Toronto ... .............. ,...... 480 00
Do Girl's Home and Piblic Nursery, Toronto.........320 00
Do Houso of Providence, Toronto ................. 320 00
Do Deaf and Dumb Institution for I. C., Toronto.. 3,000 0
Do Indigent Sick, Quebec........................................ 3,200 00
Do Hospice de la Ma;ternitC, Quebec................ 480 00
Do Charitable Ladies Associations of the Roman Catho-

lie Orphan Asylum, Quebec........ .............. 480 00
Do Asylum of the Good Shepherd, Quebec................ 6.40 00
Do Managers of the Protestant Female Orphan Asylum,

Quebec...... ........... 320 00
Do Finlay Asylum, Quebec.................................. 320 00
Do Male Orphan Asylum, Quehec............................. 320 00
Do St Bridget's Asylum, Quebec ..... .......... 320 00
Do Ladies Protestant Home, Quebec................ 320 00
Do Canada Military Asylum for Widows and Orphans,

Quebec...... .......................... 160 00
Do. Indigent Sick, Montreal..................... 3,200 00
Do General Hospital des Soeurs de la Charit6,.Montreal. 800 00
Do Corporation of the General Hospital, Montreal...... 4,000 00
Do St. Patrick's Hospital, Montreal .......... 1,600 00
Do Soeurs de la Providence, Montrea ........... 1,120 00
Do Bonaventure Street Asylum, Montreal.................. 430 00
Do Nazareth Asylumi for the Blind, and for Destituto

Children, Montreal................................ ... 430 00-
Do St. Patrick's R. Catholic Oi.ian Asylum, Montreal. 640 00[

Varried over ... 38260 00 265,79300 1,477 76450

A. 186&

-- Il
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SSTIATES of the Services for which a vote of the Legislature is required.

SE R VI C E. Amount. Total.

$ ets$ ets.
Brought over.........................S 38,260 00 255,793 00 1,477,764 50

1osrALs AN Cu ITIEs.-Continued.
Aid tU Protestant Orphan Asylum, Montreal........ 640 00

Do lIouse of Refuge, Montreal.................... 480 00
Do Ladies Benevolent Society for Widows and Orphans,

Montreal ;..................... .......... 320 00
Do University Lying-in Hospital, Montreal...........,.. 4S0 00
Do Lying-in -Hospital under caro of Soeurs de la Mis6-.

ricorde. Montreal.......... ...... ..................... 480 00
Do Dear and Dunb Institution, Montreal.................. .3,000 00
Do 1(oian Catholic Orphan Asylum, Montreal........... 320 00
Do agdalca Asylum (Ladies of fBon Pasteur) Mont-

rea1 ................................... 320 00
D)o 'Moutrc:d Dispensry. Montreal ....................... 320 00
D q. Mi-u.re-al 1-omne _and School of Industry, Montreal. 320 00
D u St.. Viuoct de Paul Asy luin, Montreal............. 430 00l
Do Xingsîon G encrai Ilospital, KCingston............ 4,800.00
Do) hlu ùf Iudustry anti Refuge for Indigent Siek;

......... ........t......... 2,400 00
Do MÉotu-Dieul Hospital, Kingston ..... ............... 800 00
1)4 -Orplians' Ifoi, 1Riug8ton ............................ 640 00
D'o I [anilton 1-iospital, Hlamilton .. ............. 4,800

.U1111.1u Asylum anti Ladies flenevolent Society,
Ifamuilton ......... ............... 640 00

DIo 1,011an Cathiolic Asy lxa, lamilton ................. -640 00
Do Iien Siel<, Throe ilivers ....................... ... 2,240 00
Do Lodon lospitail, London... ................... .... 2,400 00

DoProtustant ilospital, Ottava ........................... 1,200 6
Do' lliaa Catholie Hiospital, Ottava, ............. .... 1,260 00
Dc, St. Jiyatuinth Hlospital, St. Ilyacinth ....... 1...... .. 320 00
Do G.eneral 11ospi.tal,ý District of Richelieu, Srl 320 00

- - 67,770 00
GEOLOGIC1AL SUItVEY.- - 323,563 00

Appropriation for....................... .............................................. 20,000 00
ARTS, AGRICULTURE AND STATISTICD

Aidt to Board of Arts anti Manufactures, Upper and Lower Canada, I
aia$200 ....................... ...... ,000

I'rintilng ~ Specilications andi Drawings of Patents.................... 3,000 00
Pai xhibition of 156...........................I 50,000 00

Lmportation of Rlita flax set.................. ... ............. 6000
AGRICULTURÂL SOMMETES. 63,060 00

Aidl to Boards of Agriculture, Upper anti Lower Canada, at $4600 eaeh....................... so00o 00

IMIRTO AN oIATN.

Salaries andi conien t expesesNofQUR~IE Depheen I
cud for mainenanceeof the Quarantine Establishment ab Grosse Isle............. ....... -62,400 00

PENSION..
Suael Maller, as late Clerk of Committees to the Legisiativel

At-soxcnlýly,- Lowor Canada........................... ....... ........ j 400 0
.To lbn 1,3riglit, asilate Melssenguf-r to dIo............................... 80600
'Louis Gog-do.,do.do .................... ......... ý2600

..1'ribanlt, as laie Clerk Assistant, Legisiative.Assembly ..... 1,600 00
>,Mrs. Catherino Antrobus ................................................. su00 60

re..r Charlotte McCormick ................................... ..... ..... 400 00
i'icerro hienchard, for wounds received in the Publie Service ...... 100 00
Jacques Dirieu, t'or wounds rccived in the Publie Service ..... 0... 6o00

hxNDIN ANNUîTIES 3,532 00
Yew Indian Annuities.........................................4,400 00
Lowcr Canada Indians........................................ 400 00

4,800 00

Total,........... .......................... ......................... 1,305 50
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CONTINUATION
Of Estimates of the Province of Canada, for the financial year ending

30th June, 1867.

SERVI C E

PUBLIO WongS AND BUILDINGS.

Canals.

To meet damages caused by the construction of the Beauharnois
Canal ..................................................................... . ...

Harbors, Piers and Rivers.

For repairs to Piers below Quebec ................... ,......... $2,000 00
For the removal of Piers lying in the St. Lawrenco opposite

Ste. Anne de la Pérade............................................ 1,000 00

Liht .onsece.
For the construction of Light Houses.................. .... ..

Amount. Total.

$ cts. $ ets.

4,000 09

3,000 0O

7,000 00

Blidea and Boons.
For works connected with the descent of timber on the Ottawa and

its tributaries............ .............................. 22,500 00

Public Buildngs.
Towards the completion of the Parliament and Department

buildings at Ottawa ........... ............. $500,000 00
For the residence of His Excellency the Governor General

at Ottawa ........ .......................... 25,000 00
Towards the completion of the Reformatory Prison at St.

Vincent de Paul .............................. 56,000 00
For the Marine Hospital, Quebec .................... 6,000 00
For Priscn (,a Manitoulin Island ............. .............. 5,000 00

- 592,000 00
.Jiscellancous.

Arbitrations and awards .............................................. $10,000 00
Surveys and Inspections............................................. 5,000 00

-15,000 00

To BE , TAKEN FROW SPECIL F UNDS.
From Upper Canada Building Fund:

Towards the enlargement of tho Toronto Lunatic Asylum..$50,000 00

From Lowor Canada Building and Jury Fund:
Towards the construction of the Quebec Jail... $10,000 00
Towards the construction of St. Francis

District Jail.................................... 5,000 00
For the Court Ilouse and Jail at Magdalen

Islands .... ....... .. ........... 3,200 0O
For the St. Scholastique Court House and Jail 1,500 00
To pay the lbalance duo on allowance to

County CourtHouses.....,.................. 18,000 00
3 7100 00

From Normal School Building Fund:
For the Government liouse, Montreal ................. 8,000 00

95,700 00

Rents, Inaurances and Repaira of Public Buildings ...

........................................ ... .... I.....
739,200 00

40,000 00

779,200 00

A. 1866
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Continuation of Estimates for the financial year ending 30th June, 1867.

SERVI CE. Amount.

$ ets.
Brought over.................................... ..... ...... .....

ROADS AND BRIDGB5.

Colonisation Roads of Upper Canada.............................$50,000 00
Do Lower Canada ................ ......... 50,000 00.

For completion of the Matapedia Military Road..................
For Monck Military Road .................. ...............................

OcEAN AND RIVER STEAU SERVICE.

Tug service botween Montreal and Kingston............. ........
Provincial Steamers...... ..... ...... ...................

LIGHT HOUSES AND COAST SERVICE.
Trinity House, Quebec ..................... ........................ ....
Trinity Ilouse, Montreal ...................... .. $25,770 00

Arrears from 1865-6...... ........... .1,949 00

100,000 00
9,000 00

10,000 00.

12,500 00
75,000 00

45,36 00

27,719 OU
Inland Lako and River Lights-..................................... .............. 40000 00
Allowance to Pierre Brochu, for residing at Lake Mata-

pediac, on tho Kempt Road; to assist travellers thereon $100 00
Allowance to Marcel Brochu, do at Petit Lac, do ... 100 00

Do Jonathan Noble, do at La Fourche, do ... 100 00
Do T. Evans, do atAssametquagan, do ... 100 00

- - I 400 OU
Proportion of expense of maintenance of Light Houses on Islands[

of St. Paul and Scatterie........ ....................... 2,500 0
Towards the construction of a Light House on East Point of Prince I

Edward's Island........................................... 1,500 00

CULLING TIMBER.

Salaries and contingent expenses of the Supervisor of Cullers' Offices
at Quebec and Montreal ...............................

FISHERIES.

Upper and Lower Canada, including Bounties ............ ......... . .......

.RAILWAY AND STEAMBOAT INSPECTION.
Railways ............ ................................ 4,000 00
Steamboats..........................................

MISCELLANEO~US.

To supply blankets to nged and destituto Indians of Upper
and Lower Canada...................... . . . . . .......

Miscellaneous Printing .................... .... ..
Advertisements and subscriptions, Canada Gazette.............
Postage of do
Shipping Master's Office ... ..........................
Unforeseen Expenses..................................
Seigniorial Indemnity to Townships................;,..........................
To pay Wm. Head in remission of penalty and coats incurred

by forfeiture of bis recognizance to appear :as a witness at the
Court of Queen's Bench, Montreal, in 1865.....................

D isinfectants..........................,....................... . ................. ...
Detective and Secret Service.................................
Municipal claims, L. C., to be hereafter paid by L. Canada. . .

Carriedi over ..............................

6,500 OU

Total.

$ cts

779,200 00

119,000 00

87,500 00

117,655 00

75,000 00

25,000 00

10,500 00

1,100 00
5,000 00
6,500 00
1,200 00
1,200 00

60,000 00
40,000,00

142 00
.1,000 00

100,000 00
35,000 00 j

.251,142 00

j 1,464997 00

A. 1.866.

.
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Continuation of Estimates for the financial year ending S0th of June 1867.

S ER V IC. Amount. Total.

Brought ov..er...................

COLLECTION AND MANAGEmENT OF REVENUE.

Customs (exclusive of Duties Refunded)...........................
Excise ............................. ................
Post Office-Ordinary Expenditu0re for the year .. ...$321,000 0

Railway and Steam Service................ 274,000 00

Territorial-Surveys UpperandLower Canada at $14,000 00
each..........................................................;........ 28,000 00

Miscellaneous expenditure.......................... 110,000 00.
Canadian Land aud Emigration Co., (whereof
$5,177 88 has been expended in 1866)...... 18,106 25

Stamps . .......................................... ..
Fines and Forfeitures .. ............................... ...........................
Public Works-Maintenance......................$125,000 00

Repairs........ .................................... 125,000 00
Collection and miscellaneous.................. 45,000 00

Amount of Estimates previously submitted. ..

Total .. ....

$ ets.
. ........... ,,

380,000 00
120,000 00

595,000 00

$ ets.
1,464,997 00

15606 25
5,000 00
7,000 O

295000 00
.1,508,106 25

2,913,103 25
................... 1,963e059 00

........... 4,1936,162 25

A. 1866
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GENERAL ESTIMATES 0F TfHE MILITIA
For the year ending on the 80th June, 1867.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

MILITIA.

Departmental Salaries-

Adjutant General .......................... .................... .........
Deputy do Lower Canada ...........................................

Do do Upper Canada .........................
Two Assistant Adjutant Generals, lUpper Canada...........
Two do . do Lower Canada ............
Two Deputy Assistant Adjutant Generals, Upper Canada......... ....
Two do do Lower Canada..............
Superintendent, Military Schools........................
Military Surveyor..............................................................
Provincial Aide-de-Camp ........................ ....
Chief Clerk and Accountant........................ ....
Senior Clerk......................................
Superintendent of Stores..............................
Clerks-Three at $1,200 ...............................

Ono . . . . . . . .
. .e ........................ . . . .... ...

On ................................................. ........................
One. .................... ..................
Two at $600 ......... .....

Messenger ...... ................ ..........
de ................................... ............... ................... .....

Contingent Expenses-

For Stationery, Printing, Inspecting and Repairing Armis, Trans-
port of all Government Stores, and all other incidental expenses
of the M ilitia.............. .....................................................

Compensation for accidents or injuries on drill...............
Ball and Blanc Ammunition. .........................
military Sec .ool ..............................................

Public 4rmouries-
Two Storekeepers at $600 and seven Storekeepers ut $300 each...l
Rent of Armouries and Public Buildings, Care of Arms, Pay of

Sergeant-Majors of Field Batteries, Caretakers and Storemen of
Armouries, including Fuel and Light for the soyeral buildings..

fi8cellaneous-
Clothing and Equipment of Force, and Great Conts..........
Sixteen Brigade-Majors, horse allowances and travelling expenses..
Efficient Volunteer Corps, under sect. 16 of the Volunteer Militia

Act .........................................
Drill Sheds, Armouries and Rifle Ranges ..................
Amount due Imperial Government for Stores..........................
Rent of an office for Brigade-Major Macphorson, at Montreal,

from November, 1862, to 3lst December, 1S64, at $200 per
annum.......... ............ ..................

Arrears of Drill Shed Rent duo Captain McMaster, at Torontc...
Buildings for Magazines of Arms and Military Stores at London,

Toronto and Kingston ......................... ....
Compensation toa onsioners in lien of land...................... ..
For general Militia Service .................. ............ ..

Total ............. ........ ....... .... . ...

A. 1866

$ cts.

3,000 00
2,240 00
2,240 00
3,200 00
3,200 00
2,400'00
2,400 00
1.200 00
1,200 00
1,840 00
2,000 00
1,400 00
1,400 00
3,000 00
1,100 00
.900 00
800 00
660 00

1,200 00
500 00
400 00

3,300 00

46,700 00

281,000 00
19,000 00

5,000 00
110,000 00
45,000 00

420
400

20,000
10,000

734,300

S cts.

30,880 OU

5G.00

2,000
30,000

100,000

50,000 00

1,225,120 00.

1,500,000 00
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SUPPLEIMENTARY ESTIMA TES
Of the Province of Cànada for the financial year ending 30th June, 1867.

S E R V I C E .

LEGISL ATION.

Additional for contingencies of Legislative Assembly ................

GEOLOGICAL SURvEY.

Geological Report-French Translation........ ..........
Maps ...... ... ........................ ..........

PUBLIC WOrrS AND BUILDIsCS.

For preparation of Parliament louse and Licutenant-Governor's
residence at Toronto, chargeable againstUpper Canada .. .. ...

For tlie crection.of a dwelling for Governor's Secretary near Ridcau
H11................ ............................

Supply of water to Rideau Canal.......................
BD i R - idVI±1 . 1U C lt

Amount. Total.

S cts. c ts

............. .... 10,000 00

3.270 65
1,800 00

50,000 00
4,000 0
4.000 00
I An 0r ge ove.r eau ana. a e arw ... ................... ,...

To BE TAKEN FRo3 SPECIAL F noX, viz 59.000 .00

From U. C. Building Fund-

Towards New Gaoi Co, of Lincoln,................ $6.000 00
Do Frontenac.............. 6,000 00 -

--.- $12.000 00

From Normal School Building Fund-
For additions and repairs to McGili Normal School....... 1,350,00

FISHEiEs. 13,350 00

Additional ..................................... .. .......

MILITA.

For the purchasc and maintenance of Gun Boats on the Lakes and
River St. Lawrence ........................................................ 134,060 00

Barrack accomodation .......... .......... S................................ S,000 00
Gratuity to Brigade Mjors for current year, $200 cach when not

otherwiso cuployed.. ................................. .4,000 0

MISCELLANEOUS. . I
Compensation for damages by Fenians, U. 0........... ,939 18

Do do L. C.i... ............ 15.463 Sa
22,403 01

To pay for transport of Troops from Bic to Quebec, in 1862..............4.00
Salary of Agent of Attorney General, U. C., at Toronto (omitted in

Estimates for Civil Government.)... ........ .............................. 400 U
Arrears of Indemnity te Townships in Lower Canada, payable oe4

half lst April, 1S67, remainder 1st April, 1868 ................. . 1191, 0
To procure a Bust of Sir E. P. Tache, for the Parliament House.......

Total .. .... . -

~2.350 0<)

72.350 Do0
5.000 00

146,000 00

215.618 41

454,099,06

A. 1866
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ADDITIONAL SUPPLEM1ENTARY ESTIMATES

0f the Province of Canada, for the financial year ending 80th June, 1867.

S E RV-I C E .

MISCELLANEOUS.

Purchase of improyed Fire Arms for the Militia Force...... .........
Expense of billeting and transport of Chicago Volunteers incurred

by City of Toronto............................................ .......
Printing of General Index to Journals of Legislativo Assembly,

from 1852 to end of present Parliament............. ..................

Total...................... .............. I

A. 1866.

Total.

S ets

257,O25 00
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(No. 27.)

RETURN
To an Address of the Legislative Assembly, dated the 14th instant; for a State-

ment of the Population of the Parish of Ste. Angèle in the month of January
last.

By Command.
WM. McDOTJGALL,

Secretary
SECRETARY S OFFICE,

25th June, 1866.

(No. 27.)

RETURN
To an Address of the Legislative Assembly, dated the

papers relative to the Civil Erection of the Parish
County of Rouville.

]y Command.
WM. Mc

SEGR~ETARY'S OFFICE,
Srd July, 1866.

[In accordance with the recommenclation of t4e Joint Co-
above Returna are not printed.]

14th ult.; for copies of
of Ste. Angèle, in the

DOUGALL,
Secretary.

mittee on Printing, the

Sessional Papers(No. 27).A. 6
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(No. 27.)

RETURN
To an Address of the Legislative Assembly, dated the 14th

papers relative to the Civil Erection of the Parish of
County of Rouville.

By Command.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

19th July, 1866.

ult.; for copies of
Ste. Angèle, in the

-WM. McDOUGALL,
Secretary.

[In accoi-dance with the recommendation of the. Joint Committea on Printing, tl
above Return is not printed.]

29-80 Victoria. A. 1866
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RETURN
To an Address from the Honorable the Legislative Council, to fHis Excellency the

Governor General, dated the 12th September, 1865; praying His Excellency
to cause to be- laid before the House-" A Statement containing the name of
"the Chairman of the 'Board of Steamboat Inspection;' also, the name of
"the Secretary of the said Board and the places where their offices are kept;
"the several places in the Province where yearlyinectings of the Board are
A"held, and the periods of such meetings ;-also, copies of their rules and
"regulations, approved by the Governor in Council, for the uniform inspection
"of Steamers---the selection of Ports of Inspection-the granting Licenses to

ngineers, and for such other purposes as they may have deemed necessary." '

By Command.

WM. McDOUGALL,
Secretary.

Provincial Secretary's Office,
Ottawa, 13th June, 1866.

[Copy.]

NOTICE.

Owners, Masters and Engineers of Steamboats are hcreby notified that, by Act of Par-
liament passed last session, the 26th clause of the Steamboat Inbpection Act, 22 Victoria,
chapter 45, exempting Engineers, whohad served as such previous to the year 1859, was
annulled.

The Act as amended requires that all Engineers of steamboats, on and after the opening
of navigation, 1865, be qualified by a certificate fromi the Board of Examining Engineers.

It will therefore be unlawful for a master or owner of a steamboat to employ an Engineer,
or an Engineer to serve in such capacity, without a certificate from said Board-the pe-
nalty for each offence being two hundred dollars, which will be strictly enforced.

The Board of Examining Engineers will hold sittings for the examination of appli-
cants, and renewal.of certificates to qualified Engineers, as.follows:-

At Windsor, on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 22nd, 23rd and 24th February.
At Hamilton, on Monday and Tuesday, 27th and. 28th Febraary.
At St. Catharines, on Wednesday, .Thursday,.Friday and Saturday, 1st, 2nd, 3rd and

4th March.
At Toronto, on'Monday, Tuesday and-Wednesday, 6th, 7th and 8th March
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At Kingston, on Friday, Saturday, Monday and Tuesday, 10th, 1lth, 13th and 14th
M ' areh.

At OLtawa, on Thursday- and Friday, 16th and 17th Mardi.
At Montreal, on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 2Oth, 2lst, 22nd, and

23rd March.
At Québec, ou Saturday, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 25th, 27th, 28th and

29th March.
Information as to the place in which the Board will hold its sittings may be had at

the Custoni Ilouses at the several places abovc-named.

By order of the Board.
(Signed,) SAMUEL RISLEY,

Certified. Chairman.
J. G. VANSITTART.

[Copy.]
BOARD OF STEAMBOAT INSPECTION,

Toronto, 13th October, 1865.
DEAR Sîa.-In answer to your letter of the 17th instant, covering a copy of an Order

in Couucil of the 14th uit., asking for- a statement of the name of the Chairman and
Secretary of thie "Board of Steamboat Inspection,"' the places where their offices are kept,
the several places in the Province where yearly meetings of the Board are :held, and the
periods of such meetings; also, copies of their rules and regulations, approved by the Gov-
criior in Council, for the uniform inspection of Steamers, the selection of Ports of Inspec.
tion, the granting of licenses to Engineers, and for such other purposes as they may have
dececd necessary

ou are'aware that I actas Chairman and Secretary to the Board.
The enclosed circular will shew the places and periods at which the Board hold their

etinigs in the early spring off ach year ; in addition to which there is one full annual
meiceting, usually held in Montreal. The meetings named in the circular are, by order of
the Board, composed of two Inspectors and the Chairman sufficient for a quorum.

As to the Rules and Regulations of the Board, approved by the Governor in Council,
-except au Order of the 29th of March, 1860, approving of certain suggestions of the
Board in respect to the classifying of Engineers,-no rule or regulation of the Board lias
becn directly sanctioned by the Executive.

As carly as June, 1859, I was informed by the Provincial Secretary, that "the
Inspectors themselves were the proper persons to decide the purposes for which, and the
tincs at which they should assemble; that the Government lad no desire to interfere in
the matter.

Thc proccedings of the Board heing confined chiefly to practical questions connected
with the working and carrying out of the Act, the Government have left the Board free
to fiame such rules and regulations as may from time to time be considered necessary for
their guidance.

The following are the several Ports of Inspection for cach Division:-
Quebec-Quebec, Point Levy, Ste. Croix Bay, Lake St. John.
T''ree Rivers-Sorel, Three Rivers, Rivière du Loup, St. Ann's.
Montreal-Montreal, Boucherville, Lachine, Ottawa, Georgeville, St. John's, L'As-

som ption.
E'ast Ontario-Belleville, Portsmouth, Kingston, Rideau Canal; Brockville, Cornwall,

Ayliner, Portage du Port, Cobden, Pembroke.
West Ontario-Windsor, Port Stanley, Dunville,Port Colborne, Fort Erie, Chippawa,

Port Robinson, St. Catharines, Niagara, amilton, Toronto, Port Rope, Cobourg, Lindsay,
larwood Landing on Rice Lake, and Ports on Lake Simcoc.

Except the order:of March the 29th 1860, referred to above, all Licenses to Engi
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neers have been issued in strict compliance with the Statute 22nd.Victoria, Chapter 45,
Sections 24 and 25.

Trusting that the above will enable you to comply .with the demands of thecExceutive,

I am, dear sir,
Yours respcctfully,

(Signed,) S. RISLEY,

Superior and Huron Divisions, omitted above :-Colingwood, Goderich, Sarnia and
Owcn Sound.

The place where the offices of the Inspectorsare kept are as follows:
Quebec Division..................Ofice at Point Levy.
Three Rivers Division....... ..... Office at Sorel.
Montreal Division.Ofice at Mfontreal.
Kingston or E. O. Division............Office at Kingston.
West Ontario and Erie Division......Office at Toronto.-This is also the

office of the Chairman.
Mr. Weatherlcy has not, I believe, any ofice.
Should you think it worth while I wijl send a copy of the questioas put to the candi-

dates before thc Board for, Certificates as E.ngincers. d
Certi led

. G. ANSITTART
Sec'y. R. Board

[Oopy.]

OR 0 STEAMOAT INSPECTION,
Toronto 23rd November, 865.

DEAn St,- In answer to the queries contained in your favour of the 2lst iistant: 1st,
As to what period the annual meeting of aur Board is usually held inMontreal ? 2nd As
to wh and ho the Board was left frce to frame Rules and Regulations fo their owa
u diancs.

Ia answer to tl e first-the annual1.meeting (at vhichal the mnembers are required
t attend) hasbeen usuallyIheld at Montreal in lMay. This year, i consequence of the
in creased; amount of business, caused by the amendment to an Act (in, respectto the classi-
fication of Engincers two meetings were found tO be required, the frst was held iniMaroh
the second in August.

In rcþly to your second query -JInder an order in Council ofthe 21st August, 185
e Inspectors appointed during that vear were directed to meet together in Montreal on

Thursddv the ?7th instant; at the Custon Iouse, and that they do then consider and
adolt as far as possible, some uniform system of examination or inspection ,and general
rul sfor their own guidance,,with a view to carrying out and ivin effeet to the Acts of
the Legisiature, ,nd that their ý actions be commu icated under their joint signaures
to HJic Excellency, throngl the Provincial Secretary.

Iinay state thatsince my appointment as Chairman to he Board, I have continued to
et und r those instructions in co upliance with the wishes of the Board.

ours faihfully
(Signed,) S. R1ÙSLet

J.G. VANSITTART Esq, Chairnman B3. S. Itnspectors.
Sce'y Board Railway CoinuissionersI

Ottawa. Certified.
J. G. VNS

Sce'y, ai]lway B3oard.

TTÀIT, .

8( 6 ' "Sessional Paper i ([N. 6.8 )
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[Copy.]
BOARD OF STEAMBOAT INSPECTION

Toronto, 23rd November, 1865.
DEAR SIR,-I may further state, in reference to the meetings of the Board, that I

was instructed, by letter dated 10th June, 1859, from the Honorable the Provincial Sec-
retary, "that the Inspectors were themselves the proper persons to decide the purposes
for which and the times at which they should assemble, and that the Government had no
desire to interfere in the matter."

Yours faithfully,
S. RISLEY

J. G. VANSITTART, Esq., Chairman Board of SteumboatInspectors.
Secretary Board of Railway Commissioners,

Ottawa, C. W.
Certified.

J. G. VANSITTART,
Secretary Railway Board.
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RETURN
To an Address of the Honorable the Legislative Council, dated 15th June, 1866,

for Copies of Orders in Council and Correspondence relative to Importation
.of Cattle."

By Command
W. McDOUGALL,

Secretary.
àSECRETÁRY'S OFFICE

Ottawa, 21st.June, 1866.

BOARD oR AGRICULTURE
Toronto, September 25,. 1865:

The Honorable the Minister of Agriculture Quebec,
SiR,-I beg-leave to transmit the subjoined copy of a resolution passed at the annual

meeting of the Agricultural Association of Upper Canada, at London, on Friday last, and
which has reference to the Act recently passed by Parliament to authorize the Government
to prevent the importation of cattle, when such prevention may seem necessary.

"Moved by Professor Buckland, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Burnham, and Re-
solved,-That the Board of Agriculture do urge upon the Governmnent the propriety of
taking measures.to prevent the importation into the Province of cattle froin countries
where the cattle-plague is known to exist."

Inforwarding-this resolution I would beg leave to observe, that the subject is one o
very great importance andthat no measures can justly be considered too stringent Ihichà
may be necessary to prevent the introduction into Canada of the malignant cattle disease
now prevalent in England and some parts of the continent of .Europe.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) HiUoH C. THOMPSON,
Secretary.

[Copy.]
BUREAU OF AGRICULTURE AND STATISTICS, PATENT OFFICE,

Ottawa, 25th, October, 1865.

SiR,-I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, dated the 28th September, kept
at the Post Ofice on account of the removal to Ottawa, and received to-day at this -office.

The Resolution of your Board on the subject of the importation of cattle from England,
where the cattle plague is raging, will be submitted to the Honorable the Minister of Agri-
culture as soon as possible.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) J. C. TAcaÉ,
H. C. Thompson, Esq., [. M.A

Seoretary Board of Agriculture, U.C.,
Toronto.
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BOARD OF AGRICULTURE FOR UPPER CANADA,
Toronto, November 13, 1865.

SnR,-With reference to your letter of the 25th October last, in whieh you acknow-
ledge the receipt of my communication bearing date the 28th September previous, em-
bodying a resolution of the Agricultural Association of Upper Canada, relativeto preventing
the importation of cattie from countries where the cattle plague exists, and in which you
also state that the resolution will be sibmitted to the Hon. 3Minister of Agriculture as soon
as possible, I beg leave to say that i have been insi:ructed by the President and some of
the members of this Board, respectfully to request the attention of the Hon. the .Minister
of Agriculture to the urgent necessity that exists for early and decisive action on the part
of the Government in the moatter.

In the case of Ireland, the Governinent of Great Britain, and in the case of France, the
French Government, have acted with great promptness and energy in the adoption of pre-
ventive measures, and in Canada many of our most extensive breeders of cattle, as well as
the Agricultural community of Upper Canada at large, through their representatives at
the late annual meeting, have expressed an carnest desire that the Government of Canada
should also adopt prompt and effective measures to prevent the introduction of so destruc-
tive a scourge as that with which the country is threatened.

Trusting that the importance of the interests involved will serve as my apology for
again referring to the subject,

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) HUGH C. THoupSONe
J. C. Taché, Esq., Secretary.

Deputy Minister Agriculture, Ottawa.r

[Copy.]
BUREAU OF AGRICULTURE AND STATISTICS, PATENT OFFIC

Ottawa, 15th Nov., 1865.
SI,-I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 13th instant, received

to-day, referring again to the subject of the iraportation of cattle fron countries where the
cattle plague exists, and asking for.a prompt reference of the case to the Honorable Min-
ister oli Agriculture.

In compliance with the'wishes of the Chairman and other members of your Board, I
to-day forward to 31r. McGee, in Montreal, your two letters, at the same time praying him
to cause an immediate Executive action to be taken on the premises.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) J. C. TAcHA,
Dy. M. .A.

H. C. Thompson, Esq.,
Secretary, Board of Agriculture, U. C.,

Toronto.

[Copy.]
BUREAU oF AcRICULTURE AND STATISTICS, PATENT OFFICE,

Ottawa, 2e3rd Nov., 1865.
SJ,-In answer to your two letters concerning the prohibition to be applied to the

importation of cattle fron countries where the cattle plague is raging, in accordance with
the disposition of the law passed during thelast Session of Parliament, I am instructed by
the Honorable Minister of Agriculture to explaie, that, wile fully appreciating the
anxiety ofgour Board, the Minister of Agriculture does not feel that, in the present state

2
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of the facts, le would be justified in advising Bis Excellency, the Àdministrator of tha
Government, to put on force the Act of last Session, thus seriously intcrfering with the
reciprocal-commerce in cattle with the -United States.

But should the danger, 'against which the Legislature proposed to guard, become in
minent, either on the route of the River St. Lawrence or by the lakes and inland frontier,
such a recommendation would be at once submitted.

I remain, Sir,
Your obedient servant,
(Signed .-. C. TAcHEÉ

H. C. Thompson, Esq., (Dye. .. C
Secretary, Board of Agriculture,. U. C.,

Toronto.

BOARD OF AGRICULTURE FOR UPIPER CANADA,
Toronto, Dec. 80, 1865.

Si,-i have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 23rd November
last, in reference to two previous letters from me, urging upon the attentionof Government
the importance of taking steps, in accordance with the Act passcd during the last Session
of Parliament, to prevent the importation of cattle from countries where the cattle plague
is now raging, and in which you state, that "vhile fully appreciating the anxiety of your
(our) Board, the Minister of Agriculturc does nlot feel that in the present state of the Iàcts
lie would be justified in advising His Excellency the Admiuistrator of the Government to
put in force the Act of last Session, thuis scriously interfcring with the reciprocal· coi-
merce in cattle with the United States."

Having duly submitted this communication to the Board of Agriculture at its meet-
ing on the 27th instant, I am now instructed by the Board respectfully to represent, for
the consideration of the Honorable the Minister of Agriculture, that there was no inten-
tion on the part of the Board of interfering witl the trade in cattle with the United
States, in which country the cattle plague docs not at present exist. The object was to
prevent the introduction of the'plague into the Province from Great Britain or other parts
of Europe -wherc it is raging, and of which introduction occurring at any moment there
was imminent danger so long as navigation was open and importations' of cattle taking
place, either for breeding purposes or for the supply of milk to vessels. The putting of
the Act in force to this extent would not tend to interrupt the trade in cattie with the
United States. On the contrary, it would tead to preserve that trade. For it is well
known that the Gongress of the United States has within the last few weeks passed an Act
to prohibit the importation of all cattle from foreign parts, in view of- the danger from the
cattle plague, and that this Act narrowly escaped being made at once applicable to
Canada, on the very ground that the Canadian Government had not taken any steps to pre-
vent the importation of cattle from Europe, and that thus the disease might be introduced
into the United States at any moment through Canada by way of the St. Lawrence.

Of this calamity occurring there is nowfortunately no immediate danger during the
winter months, but with the opening of navigation iu spring the danger wilLagain present
itself. The Board has received reliable information that there are parties who, tempted
by the prospect of advantages, and regardless of the risk to the country, are even now pre-
paring to cross the Atlantia for the purpose of bringing out breeding cattle in spring.,

I am, therefore, instructed again respectfully to urge upon the consideration of the
Government the importance of taking steps at an early day to prohibit the importation of
cattle or other suspected animals, or of skins or hides or other substances which might
cominunicate the infection from countries where the disease now prevails, and of publish-
ing such prohibition for the guidance of the publie as soon as possible thereafter.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) HUGH C. THOMPSON.
J. C. Taché, Esq.,

Dep. Min. of Agriculture, Ottawa;

3
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To Ris Excellency the Governor- General:
Your Memorialists respectfully beg to represent to your Excellency that they are ow

ners a'nd breeders of cattle, and are naturally very anxious that every means should be
taken to prevent the introduction of that fearful scourge, the Rinderpest, into Canada.

Your Memorialists need mot dwell upon the extent of the ravages of this disease in
Britainj it is sufficient to say that persons in England who were the owners. of valuable
herds of cattle have found themselves suddenly withoutany at all through the terrible de-
struction caused by this disease.

That it is infectious in.the higbest degrce there seems to be no doubt; and should it
ever be introduced into Canada, the consequence will in all probability be lamentable.

Your Memorialists are aware that during the last Session of Parliament an Act was
passed enabling Your Excellency to take such measures as might appear necessary to pre-
vent the introduction of infectious or contagious disorders affecting cattle, sheep, horses,
und other animals, into Canada.

Your Memorialists thcrefore humbly pray your Excellcncy completely to stop the
introduction into-Canada of all live cattle, sheep and horses, and bides of every kind from,
the infected countries, and to make this stoppage known, as well in Canada as in Britain,
so that parties intending to import may be apprised of this stoppage, before the opening of
navigatiou, and thus be saved from loss and -disappointment.

And your Mniorialists will ever pray, &c., (Signed,) JAMES JOHNSON

T. IH. B3uhel],
Williamr Elliott,
A. Sinclair,
Henry BLruce,
Alex. Kerr,
Samucl Jarvis,
Wri. Walker,
Robert Gray,
John Rowell,
Henry Greaves,
James Brooks,
Thomas 'Martin,
Walter Nixon,
J. M. Cousens, J.P.,
Audrew Beattie,
William Routledge
AI. Anderson,
Robert Leathorn,
William Pope,
Robert Nixon,
Daniel Norton
John Lanc,
W. Balkwill,
P. Smiith,
John Nixon,
John Peters,
John Irwin, junior,
R. S. Rlobson,
William Rae,
Jcssic Wilkins,
George Robson
Alfrcd Luard,
\Williani Field
Willian Richardson,
William Trowbridge,
Emmanuel Pavey,
James McWilliam,
Edward John Bell,

James E. B. Little,
John Wilson,
Thomas Summers,
James ArmstroDg,
Wm. Fraser,
Duncan MeGregor,
Thomas Craig,
William Rae,
William Holdane,
George Gowan,
Wm. Gordon,
Richard Rispin,
Tom. Beattie,
J. Thompson,
William Wilkins,
Patrick Cleary,
John Cleary,
James Keefer,
John Coate,
As. Emery,
W. H. Park,
P. McClary,
William Grieve,
Walter Laidlaw,
Robert Robson,
John Lea,
John Dalmage,
W. Weld,
G. Ellwood,
James Gray,
James Bruce
Nathaniel Caruthers,
Richard Rose,
George Edwards,
Thomas Frank,
A. McKellar,
Joseph Mann,
A. W. Deadman,

4

President East Mid. 8. Soc.
Jobn Reid,
George Laidlaw,
George Robson,
Thomas Friendship,
Andrew rwin,
Walter Armnstrong,
Duncan MeLean,
John Pincombe,
George Nixon,
John Elson,
John Hart,
Gregory MeGregor
Thomas Scott,
Andrew Selby,
Lewis Olmsted,
John Dibb,
William Craig,
James Owney,
William Jinkins,
Duncan Carmichael,
Haliburton Kennedy,
F. W. Peters,
WXrm. J. Peters,
Joseph Rosdin,
John Kennedy,
Richard Whether,
James Robson,
Robert Dowling,
W. W. Garvey,
John Sheaver.
Fes. Whettin,
Robert Dreancy,
James O'Brien,
John Pieacc,
Thomas Miller,
James Crocken,
John Johnston.
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[Copy.]
BUREAU OF AGRICULTURE AND STATISTICS, PATENT OEFCE,

Ottawa 22nd February, 1866.
SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt -of a Petition, without an address

or date, to His Excellency the Governor General against the introduction into Canada of
cattle, &c., from infected countries; and in reply, I beg to state that the subject is now
under the consideration of the Goverinent.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) J. C. TAcaÉ,
James Johnson, Esq., Dy. M A.

President East Middlesex Agricultural Society,
LTondon, C.W.

MONTREAL, 20th day of February, 1866.
Present,-His Excellency the Governor General in Council.

Whereas, by an Act passed in the twenty-ninth year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled,
4An Act to provide against the introduction and spreading of disorders affecting certain
"animals," authority is given to the Governor in Couneil to take such measures as may
appear to be necessary, in order to prevent*the introduction of contagious or infectious dis-
orders affecting sheep, cattie, borses and other animals, and check such disorders from
spreading. if introduced ;

And, whereas, a contagious disease or epidemic affecting cattleprevails in nmany parts of
Europe, and is increasing and extending its ravages; and, whereas, itis expedient in order
to prevent the introduction of the sanie into this Province, that the importation by sea of
certain animals and articles should be prohibited.

His Excellency in Council, on the recommendation of the Honorable the Minister of
Agriculture, and under the authority given and conferred by the said Act, has been pleased
to order, and it is bereby ordered, that on, fromi and after the first day of March next; the
importation or introduction into this Province, or into any part thereof, by sea, of cattle,
sheep, horses; swine, asses, and mules, meat, skins, hides, horns, hoofs, or otheor parts of
such animals, hay; straw and fodder, be, and the saie is hereby prohibited, save and ex-
ccpt such cargo or cargoes, or parts of cargo, as His Excellency in Council may hereafter
sec fit to exempt from such prohibition.

W.N. H. LEE,
Clerk, Executive Council.

BOARD oF AGRICULTURE FOR . C.,
Toronto, Feb. 21, 1866.

To Ilis Excellency Lord M onk, Governor General of British X. America, &c., &c., &c.,
MY LoItD,-I have the honor, by instruction of the iMlembers of the Board of Agri-

culture of Upper Canada, at present in session here, to state that at the annual'meeting of
the Association held in London in September last, a Resolution was passed unanimously
rejquesting the Government, by virtue of the Act passed last session, and in view of the
nalignant cattle platgue raging in Europe, to prevent the importation of cattle from coun-
tries whcre that plague was known to exist. That resolution was- immediately conimuni-
cated to the Government, and at a later date it was again urged upon their attention. In
the end of December a meeting of the Board was held and a Resolution was passed, again
urgently pressing the subj2et on the attention of the Government. That Resolution was
also immediately communicated, but no answer has as yet been received, and, so far as the
Board are informed, no action has been taken in the matter. They are lead to believe,
that, in consequence of this. inaction, the trade in cattle with the United States has been
suspended, as the government of that country did not wish to incur the risk of contagion
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by the importation of cattle froni this country. It would now be of great advantage to the
owners of. cattle herc to have this restriction to the trade in cattleremoved, and as a Bill
giving discretionary power to the American Executive has passed the House of Represen-
tatives, and is likcly sen to become lawthe Board of Agriculture are fully convinced that
the putting of the above mentioned Act in force would tend matèrially to the removal of
the restriction in question. Above all, the danger of importing this terrible disease from
Europe is now becoming more and more [imminent. ln addition to ordinary risk, it is
reported tliat persons are about to proceed to Europe with the view of importing cattle to
this country. It is therefore highly important that such parties should be apprised at onte
that they will not be permitted to land in Canada cattle corning fromn infected countries.
Since the members of the Board have been in session here, two telegrams have been
addressed to the Hon. Provincial Secretary at Montreal on the subject, but as yet the
Board have not received any reply to these communications. In suci ci:cumstancc the
Board respectfully beg Icave most urgently to request thc immediate atttion of Your
Excellency in Council to this. Most important subject, and also that such betion as may
be taken be communicated without loss of time to the authorities of the United States
at Washington, to the governments of the Maritime Provinces, and to the Imperial
Government.

I have the honor to bc, My Lord,
Your Most obedient servant,

(Signed,) HumG C. THoMiPsoN
&cy. Bd. of Ag.

[Copy.]
BUREAU 0 AGRICULTURE AND STATISTICS, PATENT OFICE,

Ottawa; 23rd Feb., 1866.
SIR,-In answer to your petition, dated the 21st instant, to Ilis Excellency the Gov-

ernor General, on the subject of preventing the importation of ,cattle from countries where
the malignant cattle plague is known to be raging, &c., transferred to this Department by
the Honorable Provincial Secretary, I have to state that this.important subjectbas recently
been adjudicated upon by the Government.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant.
(Signed,) J. C. TACii,

Dep. .4g.
H. C. Thompson, Esq.,

Secretary, Board of Agriculture, U. C.,
Toronto.

QUEBEC, 22nd February, 1866.
The Honorable thc Minister of Agriculture.

Sra,-It having come to the knowledgc of the Directors of the City of Quebec Agricul-
tural Socicty that persons from this Province arc now in England purchasing cattle, -to be
imported here in the spring, I an ordered to call your attention to the let, and to the
extreme danger of allowing horned cattle or bides to be imported from Europe while a fatal
cattle plague is raging there; and I am to request that you may be pleased to order that no
such importation of cattle or hides shall be made from Europe to Canada until the plague
shall have ceased.

I am, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) W. MOoREA
S. & T. C. Q. A; S.

'29-30 Victoria . A._1866ý
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[Oopy;]
BUREAU 0F AGRICULTURE AND STATISTICS, PATENT OFFICE

Ottawa, 26th February, 1866.
Sm,-In reply to your letter of the 22nd inst., respecting the importation of cattle,&c.

into this Province from Europe, I have to inform you that the same has been prohibited by
an Order of His Excellency in Council dated Montreal, the 20th inst., and which you, will
find published in the Canada Official Gazette on the 24th instant.

I h1 e the honor to, be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

Wm. Moore, Esq. (Signed,) J. C. TAcHÉ,
Secretary & Treasurer

City of Quebee Agricultural Society,
Quebee.

Dep'y. Ki. A.

BOARD OF AGRICULTURE FOE U. C.,
Toronto, 28th February, 1866.

SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your letter of 23rd inst., in which you
are pleased to state that the important subject of preventing the importation of cattle from
countries where the malignant cattle plague is known to be raging, has recently been adjudi-
cated upon by the Government.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,.

(Signed,) HUGH 0 THOMIPSON,
Secretary.

DUuHM, C0. DRUMx0ND, C. E.,
5th March, 1866.

SIR,-The Board of Directors of the Agricultural Society have arranged for the impor-
tation of an entire horse, superior breed, from England; aud having scen the Proclamation
of the Governor General, lately issued, prohibiting the importation of cattle, horses, &c., I
am requested to put imyself in communication with you, to know if Îhe horse cannot be im
ported this spring.

Should such be the case, it will be serious loss to our society, inasmuch as they have
bought, and forwarded the money througlh an agent there.

Awaiting a reply at an early day,
I have the honor to be

Your most obedient servant,
(Signed,) JAM1ES BOSTWILL,

To the Hon. T. D'A. McGee,. Agricultural Society No. 2, Co. Drummond
Minister of Agriculture, Ottawa.

[Copy.]
BUREAU OF AGRICULTURE AND STATISTICS, PATENT OFFICEr

Ottawa, 7th March, 1866.
Sm,-I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 5th instant, and in answer

am to tell you that the Order in Council prohibiting, according to law, -the importation of
animals from Europe is very explicit. No doubt it is a very serlous matter to be thus inter-
fered with, but it would be a great deal more serions matter to allow the whole country to
run the risk of being invaded by a plague such as the one which is now raging in England
and Scotland.

I have the honor t be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) J. C. TÂCHt
Jas. Bostwill, Esq.,

Sec. Cy. Drummond Agricultural Society, No. 2,
Durham, CE.
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Hon. W. McDougal RUSSEtt HOUsE, OTTAW
Provincial Secretary, &c., &c. 18th pril, 1866

Sur,-During the month of January last we purchased in England, through our herds-
man, Mr. Joseph Kirby, twenty sheep, for the purpose of improving our flock, in which Mr.
Kirby has a certain interest.

We expect the sheep to arrive by the first steamers from Liverpool to Quebec, and have
recently obtained advice of a decision on the part o the Government adverse to their landing
at Quebec, in consequence of the disease prevailingê ongst cattle in England.

While we are of opinion that the precaution oWfthe part of the Government is a judicious
one, in preventing the importation of cattle to this country from En'gland, when the disease
is known to exist, yet we think a distinction should be made between cattle and sheep, as we
are advised the latter has not been affected by the disease so fatal to cattle in England.

Since the passage of the Act of last Session of Parliament, prohibiting the importation
of animals to this country, and previous to the Order in Council passed in February, horses
and sheep have been imported into Canada and the 'United States; and our order was given
for the purchase of twenty sheep previous to the Order in Council of February last, the cost
of which, and freight, will amount to three'hundred pounds sterling.

We respectfully submit that, when our sheep arrive at Quebee, if they are found to be
la a healthy state, and:that no deaths have occurred during the voyage from disease, we think
we should be permitted to receive them.

We are advised.and believe that there is no danger in receiving the sheep, and if the
Government refuse, it will not only be a serious loss to ourselves, but also to the country.

We are, Sir,
Your obedient servants,

(Signed,) J. & J. WHITE.

[Copy.]
BUREAU OF AGRIcULTURE AND STATISTICs, PATENT OFFICE,

Ottawa, 19th April, 1866.
The undersigned, Minister of Agriculture, begs leave to report that lhe has considered

the application of Messrs. J. & J. Whitc, of Milton, County of Halton, to allow the importa-
tion of twenty sheep, now on their way from England, intended to improve the breed of sheep
in Canada.

The undersigned recommends that permission be given for the importation of the sheep
in question, provided that they be landed by the proprietors, upon special permit of the Col-
lector of Customs at Quebec, and under the supervision of an officer of Custonms, whose duty
it will be to sec that the sheep are kept isolated from all other animals for a period of ten
days; that they be sheared, and the wool should be totally destroyed by fire; and that if the
symptoms of disease should become apparent, the whole should forthwith be destroyed and buried.

The undersigned further recommends that the expense incurred and the payment of the
Customs officer employed on this special duty be borne by the proprietors.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed,) TELos. D'Ancy McGEE.

.Minister of Agriculture.

[Copy.]
BUREAU OF AGUaC1TLUaz ANO STATISTIcS, PATENT OFFICE,

Ottawa, 24th April, 1866.
GENTLEME,-1 have the honor to tcknowledge the receipt of your letter, dated the

1Sth instant, addressed to the Honorable Provincial Secretary, and by him transferred to
this Department, for perma issiou to import twenty sheep from England. I now beg to enclose
a Copy of au Order inCouncil, autlbrizing the importation of said sheep under certain condi-
tions.

1 have the honor to be, Gentlemeï,
Your obedient servant,

Messrs. J. & J. White, (Signed,) J. C. TAcHag
Milton, County of Halton. De'y. M 4.
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Copy of a Report of a Conittee of the bonorablc the Executive Council, approved by
flis Excellcncy tie Governor General lu Council on tte 23-dApril, 1866.

On an application of Messrs. J. & J. White, of Milton, County of Halton, to allow the
importation of twenty shcep, now on their way from England, intended to improve the breed
of sheep in Canada.

The Hon. the Minister of Agriculture recommends that permission be given for the im-
portation of the sheep in question, provided that they be landed by the proprietors, upon
special permit of the Collector of Customs at Quebec, and under the supervision of an officer
of Custonis, whose duty it will be to sec that the she2p arc kept isolated from ail other ani-
mais for a period of- ten days; that they -b sheared, and the wool should be totally
destroyed by fire; and that if symptoms of the disease, for the exclusion of whicli the Proclia-
mation was issued, become apparent, the whole flock should forthwith he destroyed and buried.
He further recommends that the expense incurred and the payment of the Customs officer be
borne by-the proprietors.

The Committee submit the above recommendations for Your Excellency's approval.
Certified.

W t. H. LEE,
O. E. C.

[Copy.]
BUREAU oF AGRICULTURE AND STATISTICS, PATENT OFFICE,

Ottaway llth May, 1866.

GENTLEMN,-Agreeably to the verbal application made by you to this Department;
concerning a cargo of horns arrived per ship Teccedsdale, I havc waited on the Honorable
Minister of Finance, who consented to forward instructions to the Collector of Custonis of
the Port of Quebec, to the effect that the said cargo would be allowed to b transhipped or
re-shipped, provided that it is not allowed any Ianding; so, in applying to the Collector of
Quebec, the facility thus granted will be carried into execution.

I remain, Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) J. C. TAcaIÉ,
Messrs. Mooncy & iMc-Naughton, Dep'y. -. A.

Commission Merchants
85 Grey Nun street, Montreal.
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(No. 3.0.)

RETURN
To au Address of the Legislative Assembly, dated the 20th uit.; for a Return

shewing the number of persons incarcerated in the Jàil at Niagara, during
aci of the years 1861 to 1865 inclusive, &c.

By Command.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

3rd July, 1869.

Wxi. McDOUGALL,
Secretary.

(No. 31.)

PAPERS
In the case of Domina Regina versus J. B. Daoust.

(la accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committec on 'Printing, the
above Return and Papers are not printed.] *
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LIo 1 E.

TJo ZLfl clcdress of the Legisl;ttivo Assellbly. làteil thec 2Oth -uit. lit. Plctiilil.

of ali Clocgy an< oi e:-d~unsold la te Towniisliips ofRooouh
CamricreRuseHGtibcl:u l ci avClaece- ruid. 2id ltisof aUi the

Clergv -.111( Crw' L d isuao1 d anJuplte icd ill the Zuorcsaid oisup

SIECRETAtY'S OFFICE,
4th July, 18G.

WTM. McDOUGALL,
Secretary.

*[In accordcrnce wvitk the reondnaiu cÛt *?oit Oommrittee on1 Printin, Mie
. abori- Jetrn ù -2not printec7j

A. 1865L 9 -80 Victoria.
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RETURN
To an Address from the Legislative Assembly, to His Exeellency the Governor

General, dated the 21st ultimo, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid
before the House,-' A Statement, with plans and description of lands (if

any) leased, sold, or agrecd to bc leased or sold to the Hudson Bay
Company, er the Agent, on the North Shore of Lakes Huron and Superior,
with Copies of all 6 rders in Counil, and Correspondence (if any) had with
the Cotrpany or their Agents, regarding such lands."

By Command,
Wm. McDOUGALL,

Secretary.
PRoVINCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Ottawa, 4th July, 1866.

[In accordance with recommendation.of Joint Committee on Printing, extracts are also printed from
former Returns.]

(Extracts fromi A.ppenclix Vol. 16, 1858, Appenclix No. 3.)

REPORT FROM THE CROWN LAND DEPARTMENT.

The Hudson Bay Company desire to be secured, by actual grant from the Crown, in
the possession of certain lands, which it seems they have long oceapied at, the Sault Ste.
Marie; and it is suggested in this application that the value of certain property at that
Post, estimated in the year 1822 at two thousand pounds, which vas reliaguishred for
military purposes, may be regarded (inasmuch as the sum specified wau4 not paid over to
the Company) as the consideration for the grant, which it is now desired shall be made,
Copies of letters, one from the Governor of the Company, J. H. Pelly, Esquire, to Eairl
Bathurst, dated 15th December, 1824; and another in reply froin Mr. Wiliot Horton
dated 28th December, 1824, and stz mitted; fror which it appears that arrangement was
made, in virtue of which a grant o' à:200 acres was authorized, contignous to the establish-
ment of the Hudson Bay Coipany, :ar Lake Superior-the Company having relinquished,
for military purposes, their establishmcnt at the Sault Sainte Marie.

A Map and Report by Deputy Surveyor Alexander Vidal date(d22nd .Tune, 1847, is
also submitted, withtthe ap-plication, froum which it will be observed, that th:, 1200 acres
clained by the Company, and denoted by dotted lines comprehend the entire westerly
portion of the surveyed Village Plot on the Sault Sainte Marie.. The lands however
enclosed and improved by the Company, and upon which their buildings wereo erected, is
of more circumscribed extent, and are included within four detached tracts, three of which
are designated by outlinezi coloured red and the fourth is situated at the upper cnd of
Saint Mary's Island ; and it is the site of a Warehouse, a Wharf; and another building.

The application has reference likewise to the various Posts of the Company nt
Batchewahnung, Michipicoton Pie, Fort William, La Cloche, Mississaga and Nepigon, in
each of whieli localities it would scem that they desire appropriations, (excepting at- Fort
William) with two miles fiontage, by five miles in depth; while, at Fort William, they
consider their claims to be of special nature. From the Copy attached hereto of an
Instrument, bearing date 30th July, 1789, executed by Naug Okaboi and other Indiaüs,
in favor of Simon McTavish, Esquire, and other members of the North-West Company,
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the origin of the Claima under whicl an establishment connected. with the Fur Trade was
irst forned at Fort William, will be understood. In this application it is not explained
in what manner territory or privileges, enjoyed by the North-West Company, became
vested in-the Hudson Bay Company. [t appears, however, on reference to Martin's work
on the Hudson Bay Company Territories, page 49, that in the year LS21, a junction
between the two Companies was formed, and a copartncry for 21 years was agreed on.
Whether, however. a thorougli amalgamation of interests has since been effècted, does not
appear.

Opposed to the present claim to the Sault Ste. Marie. Lands, are petitions, one froi
Mr. William Henry, of Whitchurch, dated 10th February, 1S49, and another froi the
Honorable Zacclieus Burnham, of a corresponding date. 'flic foundation of their claim is
an Indian Deed of prior date, namnely, 23rd December, 1760, to any known claim of the
North-West Company.

This dced purports to convey to Major Lobert Rogers, John Baptiste Cadotte and
Alexander Henry, tracts of land on both sides of the Saint Mary's River, and although
Deputy Surveyor Vidal, who, while at the Sault, was instructed to make inquiries relative
thereto, has raised a question as to its authenticity, as will be observed from a copy of his
letter dated 11th iDecember, 1849; placed herewith the aftidavits which are submitted
therewith, joined with the peculiar Indian formalities attendant on its execution, by Red-
Roch, and the other threc Indian Chiefs, together with the slight discrepancy in the year
f the Reign of -is Majesty George the Second, convey a strong impression concerning its

genuine character. It will be recollected that George the Third aseended the Thronc in
Oetober, in 1700. lThe Instrument bears date 23rd December, 1700, and designates thel
period as the :30th year of the Reign of George the Second. It is very improbable that
the demise of Georze the Second would bo known at the Sault onl the 23rd Dcember
ollowing ;this point, therefore, forms a reason for concluding that it was exccuted on the

day it bears date, and were it indecd as Mr. Vidal intimates the possibility of its bein£ a
fabricated paper, it may be inferred, that, although at so remote a locality as the Sault;
individual resident there might be uncertain whether 1760 vas not the 20tli instead of
tIl f4 tI vear o! the reign of the King, and thus Idl into the error, in that respect, which
:Vpcars o tL i*iîtîe of the Instrument . et it is 'highly improbable, that, in venting a
iraudulent; paper at a later period tie reign and the year of the reign, would have been
inserted otherwise than with scupulous accuracy. Theso observations arc offered, as willi
1- obvious, for the purpose of averting imputations on the Clains of Messieurs Henry and
BIurnhaui, or those from whom they derive their claims, calculated to be produced, were
Mr. Vidal's Report to be perused. ur.accomnpanicd by any comment upoi it.

It will, of course, remain with the Governient to decide as to whether the intercsts
or those tentlemen shall be deemed at this period to nierit consideration.

Witlh regard to the effect and force of conveyanee obtained from the Indians, it '.ill
he oUbsevcd, on- examining the aceomnpanying copy of letter from General Gage to Captain
Stevenson, dated Sth April. 1771, that the Urown. forbade the purchase or acquirement of
laud fromt the Iudians by the whitcs. 33y Royal Proclamation, dated 7th October, U7G,
an extract fromi wich is also attachcd, the Crown reserved to itself alone the right to
purchase territory fron the Indians, and prohibited sales being madc to any other parties
whatsoever.

Siice, however, the period referred to, the (4overnmaent have coafirmed, by Iatent,
mîany valuable tracts upon the Grand River, leascd by Captain Joseph Brait te the con-
ne-ctions and friends of the Six Nation Indimns.

The appropriations rcferred to in tho Report are, nevertheless, of a different cliaracter,
and ir is believed that they couprise a distinct and separate class.

Should lis Execiency in Council see fit to regard the property in the possession of
Ihe Hudson B3ay Company, at the Sault Ste. Marie, as constituting a clain to pre-emption
iu purehase, ami 1 bc satisfied that the intercts therein of the North-West Company arc now
vested in the Hudson Bay Company, a sale miight be made of such tracts at that post as
will secure to the association the improvements they. have made, assigning at the sanie
time to the proposad grant, well defined and regular outlines; the rate of purchase would
be a subject fur special decision. It would embrace Towns, lots, and likewise lands
beyond the limits of the Town Plot, but it is submitted .that. it should not include any

A. 1866
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portion of the site proposed for a Canal, nor the line projected for a Railway, or public
road, in the vicinity of the Falls of Ste. Marie.

With reference to the establishments of the Compariy at Fort William, it will be
perceived that the Indian Deed hercinbefore alluded to, in fwvor of Mr. NITavish and.
others, comprehends a tract of ten miles in front, by about twelve miles in depth'; and
that at the other Stations enumerated of the Company, they desirc tracts two miles in front
by five miles in depth. Of these tracts, grants of which the Company desire, Surveys of
these at La Cloche and the :Mississaga River alone have been made; these were complcted
by Deputy Surveyor Vidal, in the year 1848, and an extract froi hi. Report, dated 16th
March, 1849, is placed herewith, froni which it will be observed that Mr. Sayer, and a Mr.
MacKay, traders, having taken possession and improved or a portion of the land claimed
by them, near the mouth, of the Mississaga River, on its westerly side, and a tract on the
easterly side, falls within the reservation claimed by the Indians, under the treaty effetud

September, 1850, through the instrumentality of the Honorable William Benjamin
Robinson. In virtue of the treaties concluded at that period, the Indians retained reserves
at Fort William, on Gull River, near Lake Nepigou, a reserve at Gros Cap, near Miehipi.
coton, and one near Batchewahnung Bay. As, however, the lands at these naned posts
have not been specially designated in the application under Report, it is not possible to
state whether the Indian Reserves alluded to will interfere with the tracts which the
Company. desire to be secured to them.

It is, however, submitted in such cases as no counter claims exist, a sale to the extent
of two miles in front, by five miles in depth,-.or of such extent as the Govecnmuent shall
dietermine upon, might not be made at four shillings per acre, being the upset price at
which mining locations on the shores of Lake Superior and -Huron were placed previously
to the recent arrangements for allotting locations of four hundred acres eaci, at the rate
of seven shillings and six pence per acre, going into operation.

A tracing from one of the maps in this office, exhibiting a survey made in the year
1796, by Theodore Defencir, under the inspection of Lieutenant Price, of the Royal Navy,
(if the lands at the Sault Ste. Marie, is respectfully submitted, but no muap scems to exist
denoting the arrangement alluded to, as contemplated in the year 1821.

It must not, however, be overlooked that the Company is still apparently in possession
of the land which, at that period, it was agreed should be relinquished for military pur-
poses, but which project does not seen to have ben further acted upon, and unless it
could be shown that the property whichrrepresented the £2,000, which in the year 1824
it was agreed should be paid to the Company, passed, with the buildings thereon, into the
hands of the Government, there appears no reason why the amount should be allowed to
the Company on any sales whichmay be effected.

With further reference to the proposed grant of Twelve hundred acres at the Sault
Ste. Marie, it would seem that certain correspondence on the subject thereof was placed
before the Honorable Exceutive Council, on the 11th March, 1826, and a.grant authorized
on condition that the same, or any part of it, may be resumed by G·overnaient if wanted
for Military purposes, upon payinr for improvements. No grant passed, however, into
Patent.

he passage of that Order in Couneil. and the circumstance of the rceipt o. Despat-
ches ou the. subject, not haviog been comunianieated to the Surveyor General, is to be
regretted, as it precluded this. Department from laying the case of the Hudson Eay
Company before the Government, when a Survey of the Town Plot at the Sault Ste. Marie
was prcposed. It will be perceivedalso, on reference to the procecdings in Couneil of 20th
August, 1842, upon a former application from Mr. Burnham, not until now notified to this
Departuent, that views were therein cxpressed adverse to claiis obtained in the manner
iu which Mr. Burnham's was froma tie Indians.

(Signed) ~ W tLz SPRAGGE,
Chief Clerk.

Citow;q LANi DEPARTMENT
Toronto. 2lst January, 1854.

Truc Copy.
L. V. SICoTTEr

Commissioner.
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ORDER IN COUNCIL.

ConY of a R7eport of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council, dated lst July,
18-5; pproved by Eis Excellency the Governor General î*n Council, on the 3rd
of samie mon)th.

On the Memorial Papers and Plans connected therewith, from Sir George Simpson,
Governor of the Hudson Bay Couipany, having reference to their posts, eight in number,
on Lakes iuron and Superior, viz :-At La Cloche, Mississaga, Sault Ste. Marie, Batche-
wahnung, Miehipicoton, Pie, Nepigon, and Fort William; requcsting the issue of a Patent
for 1200 acres of iand at Sault Ste. Marie, on wlich they have expended considerable sums
in improvements, and which, in compliance with the terms of a Despatch, dated 30th
December, 1824, from the Right Honorable the Secretary of State for the Colonies, and by
Order in Council of llth March, 1826, were directed to be granted to the said Company,
(in which has merged. the North-West Company,) upon condition that the land, or any
part of the same, may be re.«umed by Governiuent, it wanted for military purposes, upon
paying for improvemeints; such grant being in compensation for a tract of landý in that
locality formerly conceded to the Company by the Indians, and made over, together with
the buildings thereon, to the Government, fur military purposes, at a valuation fixed by
duly appointed officers, at £2,000 sterling, which sum, however, was never paid the Com-
pany; als flor a grant at Fort William of two miles in front by five miles in depth, on
which they have impioved, in lieu of ten miles in front by about twelve miles in depth at
that place, purchased by the -Company fron the Indiaus, in the year 1798 and lastly, for
a grant of two miles in front by five miles in depth at each of their other Posts at LaCloche,
Mllississaga, 3atchewahnung, Michipicoton, Pie, and Nepigon; by right of pre-emption,
they being in occupation with iwprovements.

The Report dated 21st January instant, from the Crown ,and Department on the
claims of the Hudson Bay Company, states, that opposed to their claims to the Sault Ste.
Marie lands, are Petitions; one from the lonorable Zaccheus Burnhiam, and another from
Mr. William Henry, (unfivorably reported on by the Executive Council on 20th August,
1842, and 17th January, 1843,) and whose claims are founded on an Indian Deed of prior
date, namely, 23rd December, 1760, to auy kuown -claim of the Company; that should,
however, the Government see fit to regard the proporty in the possession of the Hudson Bay
Company at the Sault Ste. Marie, as constitutiug a claim to pre-enption, and be satisfied
that the interests therein of the Nortli-West Company are now vested in the Hudson Bay
Company, a sale might be made of such tracts at that Post, as will secure to the Associa-
tion the improvements they have made; assigning at the sane etim to the grant well.
defined and regular outlines; that the rate of purchase would be a subject for special
decision, as the grant would embrace Town lots, and likewise lands beyond the limits of
the Town Plot; that it should not include any portion of the site pr<.posed for a .;anal,
nor the line projected for a Railway or public road, in the vicinity of the Falls of Ste.
Marie; that surveys of the tracts at La Cloche and the Mirsissaga River alone have been
made, and that a Mr. Sayer and a Mr. MeKay, traders, have taken possession and improved
on a portion of the land claimed by them, near the soutli of said river, on its westerly side;
that a tract on the easterly side falls within the Reservation claimned by the ldians under
the Treaty effected in the year 1850 ; that in virtue of the Treaties concluded at that
period, the Indians retained reserves at Fort William, on Gull .River, near Lake Nepigon
at Gros Cap, near Michipicoton, and at Batchewahnung Bay; that as the lands at these
named Posts have not been specially designated in the Hudson Bay Comipany's application,
it is not possible to state whether the Indian Reserves alluded to will interfere with the
Tracts which the Company desire to be secured to theùu. In such eases, however, as no
counter claims exist, the Report subuiits whether a sale to the extent of two miles in front,
by five miles in depth, might not be made.

The Committee recom.mend that at the Posts specified in the application of the
Hudson Bay Coupany (except at Sault Ste. Marie), the extent of land prayed for be
granted to the said Company at a nominal value of fifty pounds, reserving thereout such
parts as arc affected by counter claims, and that at the Sault Ste Marie a grant of twelve
hundred acres be made, of such Crown Lands as are contiguous to the estabflshmient of the-
Company, under the arrangement made by the Company with the Imperial Goveran t
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communicated through -Mr. Wilmot Horton, 28th December, 1824; such grant not to
include any portion of the site for a Canal, lai' out and surveyed by Samuel Keefer,
Esquire, Engineer of the Board of Works, ini the year 1852, at the said Sault-Ste. Marie
and the Islands through which the said Canal site is run, and reserving a right of -way
sufficient for a double track line of Railway, and also a width of land sufficient for apublic
road in the vicinity of the said Sault Ste. Marie, and said grant not to include any portion
of that part of the surveyed plot at the Town of St. Mary's at the said Sault St. Marie,
lying to the East of the Creek marked in blue on.the plan of survey made by Provincial
Land Surveyor Alexander Vidal, Esquire, dated June twenty-second, 1847, which said
Creek separates the site of the old establishment of the Hudson Bay Conpany, at Sault
Ste. Marie, fron the lands on the west side of the Creek aforesaid, in the occupation of the
said Company, extending westerly from the said Creek aforesaid, in the occupation of the
said Company, extending westerly fron the said7 Cicek te Lake Superior, such grant of
1200 acres, te be in full dischargeof the claim of two thousand pounds, made by the Coni
pany against the Imperial Governmlent in the said year 1824. The Committee think that
the claims of Messrs. Henry and Burnham ought not to bo entertained.

(Certified,) W2,1. . LIE
To the Honorable Clerk Executive Couneil.

The Commissioner of Crown Lands7
&e., &c., &c.

ORDER IN COUNCIL.

MEMORANDUM referred to in Ordcr ii Council, datcd St Novenber, 185.
With reference to the Minute of, third of July last>upon the claim of the Hudson

Bay Company to have set apart certain lands at theirIPosts, along the shores of Lake
Superior and at Sault Ste. Marie, the .undersigncd finds, fron un examination of the plans,
that the Indian ideserve at the North of the Mississaga River, where one of the Hudson
Ba.y Posts is situate. would b interfered with, unless amore certain description be given
of the Hudson Bay apçortionnient, at that Post, respectfully recommends that the minute
of the 3rd July last be auiendcd, in so far as the allotment to the Hudson Bay Company at
their Mississaga Post on Luke Superior is concerned; and that the six thousand four
hundred acres, marked out on the plan herewith by Mr. Devine of the Crown Lands Office,
situate on the south side of the said Mississaga River, including the Islands in front
thereof, be conveyed to the said Hudson Bay Company instead of the former allotment at
the Mississaga River Post in the Minute of :3rd July, which has been found to interfere
with the Indian Reserve.

QUEBEC, 8th November, 1852.

ORDER IN COUNCIL.

Con a .R<epor o* a Coimmnittec of te onoiorce t Execute Council, dated Sth
Nopeber, 1854; approvcd. by H1is E.ccllencqy the Governor Ceneral -i, Councit
on te sane day.

The Committee have had under consideration, a muenoraudain dated Sth instant, froi
the Honorable the Commissioner of Crown Lands. baving reference to the Minute in
Council, of the- 3rd Tuly last, upon the claim of the Hudson Bay Company, to have certain
lands set apart at their Posts along the shores of Lake Superior and at Sault Ste. Marie.

The Coulnmmissioner states, that lie finds froi an examination of the plans, that the
Indiau Reserve at the North of Mississaga River, where one of the Hudson Bay Posts is
situated, would be interfered with, uniess a more certain description be given of the
ludson Bay apportionment at that Post; ho therefore recommends that the Order: in
Council of the 3rd July lost, be ame'nded, in so far as the allotment to the Hudson Bay
Company, at their Mississaga Post on Lake Superior is concernd,ànd that the Six thou-
sand four hundred acres marked out on the plan therewith submitted by Mr. Devine, cf
the Crown Lands Office, situate ou the South side of the said Mississaga River, including
the Islands in front thercof, be cGnveyed to the said Hudson B Comany isted of te
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ormer allotment on the Mississaga River Post, in the Order in Conneil of the 3rd July
Iast, which bas been found ta interfere with the Indian Reserve

The Committece advise that the rocomniendatioi of the Commissioner of Crown Lands
he apfroved, and that the alteration and exchange suggested by him be carried out.

Certilied.
(Signed,) Wi. H1. LEE,

Clerk Executive Council.
To the Honorable

Tie Comiissioner of Crown Lands,
&c., &e., &c.

<ory of a Reprt of (e Com ilUce, of thc ionorable the Executive Council, dated 10th
.Jaf W, 1857; 'approvedl /y His Excelpenry tlie Governor General in. Council o,
te follo cing da..

The attention of. the Commiittee having bea drawn ta an Order in Couneil of the
eigh thi day of Novemubcr, 185 1, whereby it was ordered that the Order in Council of the
3rd day of July, 1854, made upon the claim and application of the Hudsou Bay Coupany,
should be anmendcd, aud that certain lands should bc granted to the said Company.

The Committec respectfully recommend that all proceedings under the said Orders in
Council bc stayed, and that the Commissioner of Crown Lands do report upon the said
.hai1B and application of the Company, with a view to a re-consideration of the said Order
in Council.

Certified,
To the Honorable (Signed,) W:m. Il. LEE.

The Comissioner of Crown Lands.

REPORT FR0M CROWN LAND COMMISSIONER.

In the accanpanying lutter, dated the 14th instant, from. Mr. W. H1 Fairbanks,
application is inade for the purchase of one hundied acres of land "fronting on the North
" Shore of the River Kaministiqua, Lake Superior, with a vicw to his settling there, and

establishing a Trading House, &c., as near as possible to the nmouth of the IRiver.'
The River rcferred to is that upon which, at about a mile froi where it discharges

into Lake Superior, the Hudson Bay Company's Post at Fort William is established, upon
the northerly .branch of the River. The streai is one ot considerable magnitude, and is

uce b)y which it lins been proposed by somae of the persons who propose the opening up for
se.tcient and trade the North-West Territury, to ascend to the Saskatciewan aud the
Red River Settlement.

By au Order ii Council of the 3rd July, 1854, it ivas authorized that grants be made
to the Hudson Bay Company of Tracts at Fort William, Batchewahnung, thc Pic River,
Nepigon River, Michipicoton River, LaCloche, Mississaga, and Sault Ste. Marie. The
Jast named tract ta comprise " 1200 acres to bc in full discharge of the clainm of £2,000,

made by the Company against the Imperial Government, in the year 1824.' As regards
the other tracts, at the Posts specified in the application of the Co.pany, the extent of
a land prayed for, to be granted to the Company at a nominal value of fifty pounds, reserv-
* iug thercout such parts as arc affected by counter caims." It being now perfectiy
evident that the public interests require that in so far us the Tract at Fort William, on the
K[.aministiqua, which it Vas proposed ta make over ta the Company by Patent, the said
Order in Couneil of the 3rd July, 1854, shall be revised.

Accordingly it is respectfully suggested that the said tract bc resuned, That a
iuificient quantity of land be reserved for the present for the Compauy to include the
whole of the improvements which have been effected in the vicinity of their establishment,
and that the remainder be surveyed into Town: and Park Lots, with a view to being offered
for sale in the usual manner, by auction.

(Signed,) L. V. SICOTTE,
Caows LANls DARTNiNT, Commissioner.

Toronto, 20th April, 1858,
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(Extractsfromb Arpcndix Vol. 15 No. 4, 1857, 4ppencni No. 17.)

RETURN to an Address from the Legislative Assembly to His Excellency the Governor
General, dated the 4th ultino, praying Ris Excellency to cause to be laid before
this House-" A Return of all lands sold to the Hudson Bay Company, showing

the locality where sucli lands are situated, and the quantity of land held by said
Company by virtue of said sale-the terms of said sale, and how far said terms
have been complied with, and, if any, what lands have been patented to said
Company-the date of said patents, and the terms of sale ;-also, for a Return of
all lands leased to the Hudson- Bay Company, the quantity of .lands so lcased,

C and the locality or location where situated, the date of ease, and the terms uporn
which such lease has been granted. and how far said terms have been complied
with."; By command,

E. A. MEREDITII, Assistant Secretary.
Secretary's Ofice,

Toronto, 21st April, 1857.

GRowx LANDs DEPARTMENT,
Surveying Branch East

Toronto, 28th March, 1857.
The undernent oned places in Lwer Canada are held or occupied by the Hudson Bay

Company in the nanner stated in the eolumn of remarks:

NMurs or P LACES. LOC.&LTY.

Tadousac and Pointe aux River St. Lawrence and A sp!cial license of occupation of certain tracts
Bo.leaux. Saguenoy. distinguisbed as lots A. B. and C., containing

1 together 248 acres in these localities, dated 2nd
December, 1847, in connection with the general
lease of the King's Post, or which they form
part.

River Gadbout. ... St. Lawrence..........These trading posts of the lIudsonî Bay Company
Chicoutimi............ Saguenav.. .......... are held in virtue of thc leaso of the King's
Metabetchanan. Lake St. John .... Posts from the Crown, dated 27th June, 1842.
Shicaubish............. Chamouchouan,....

Saguenay County....
River aux Rats........ St. Maurice........... These posts are held by the Hudson Day Com-
La Tuque............ do. ............ pany without title.
Wimontachingue....... do .......
Obijouan.......... . ... ead of do ...........
Lac des Sables. . River du Lièvre .- . The land occupied by this post forna part of lots

Nos. 41 and 42 in the 1st Range of the Township
of Blake, about 200 acres not patented,

River Desert......... Gatineau........ .... This post and establiahn:ent occupies lot No. 1, in
the Range A. of the Township of Egan, 90 acres,
not patented.

Port Wellington....... Ottawa ................ This-post and establishment occupies the W. half
S. of lots Nos. 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34 and 35,
in the, 2nd range ; the East part cf lot A. and
East half of-Nos. 51 and 52 in the 3rd range of
the Township of Sheen, containing nall, by
purchase and_ udr patent tio.the Hrudson Bay
Compsny; dated 16th February, 1855, 794 acres,
and the allowance for highways,
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Plces in Lower Canada held or occupied by the Hudson Bay Company, &c.--Cntnued.

N.MES or PLAcES. LocATrrY. REMARds.

Matawan ............. ttawa . . . The Hudson Bay Company have no title or lease
Lake Temiscamingue,... de ........... ... from the Crown known to thiis office of the land
Grand Lake........... Head of do ............ occupied by these trading posts or establish-
Lake Sairs............ Kcepeta .............. ments of the Company,

Natashghan. ... Coast of Labrador, Gulf1 Claimed to be situate within the boundaries of the
of St. Lawrence. Seigniory of Terra Firma of Mingan, said to be

Musquarro............... .do leased by the Seigniors to the Hudson Bay
CoMpany.

Olomanoshebo ........ Coast of Labrador. Gulf.The question of the eastern limit of that Seigniory
of St. Lawrence. about to be investigated.

Washacoutai .......... do
Coacoacho .............. do

JOSEPH BOUCHETTE,
S. L. D.

RETuRN of Lands contracted for by tho Hudson's Bay Conipany in Upper Canada.

PaRce

LOcALi'rY oF TRiAcr. AGm·:s. R s c PA!D. AGnEED TO EMARKS.
BE PAID.

At the nouth of Pic River oni
the North shore of Lakel
S.perior..... . ........ IPatented 10th December, 1856.

At the mxouth of the River-
Mississaga, on the North
shore of Lake Huron ...... 6238........ Patented 12th December, 1856.

At the mouth of La Cloche!
River, on Lake Haron... 6400 £50 £50 Patented 31st August 1854.

Th is piment is to cover grants
contemplated at B.-tchewah-
nung, M ichipicoton. Nepigon,
Fort William and Sault Ste.
Marie.

CRowN LANU DE>ARITMENT,
Surveyor General's Office Brancb,

Torouto, 2od April, 1857.

8
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REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OP CROWN LANDS.

On the reference of t'he 4th December, 1863, fron the Executive Council to the
Commissioner of Crown Lands, of a despatch from the Duke of Newcastle to Lord Monck,
dated 3rd of November, 1863, rwith accompanying documents) on the subject of the claini
of the Hudson's Bay Company to certain grants of land on money payments from. the Go-
vernment of Canada, the undersigned has the honor to report

That in the year 1822 an intimation scms to have been conveyed-in what form or
by whom does not appear-fron the Governor-in-Chief of the Canadas to the Hudson
Bay Company that the " Establishment" (i. c. buildings and adjacent land) of the Coin-
pany at Sault Ste. Marie would be required as a Military Depôt. The proposed transrtc-
tion was not approved of. by the Ordnance Departmont, nor adopted by the Imperial
Government, and in point of tet the property never passed out of the possession of the
Hudson Bay Company into that of the Imperial Government. But the Company, having
assumd that such would be the case, had in preparation for it, or for some other reason,
erected other buildings for the purpose of their trade at a point nearer to Lake Superior,
and in December, 1824, in consideration apparently of the inconvenience to which they
had been put, by letter to Earl Bathurst they requested that a grant of 1200 acres, con-
tiguous to their now buildings, might be made to thein. This request Lord Bathurst,
without any recognition of a claim of any kind on the part of the Company, renits to Sir
Peregrine Maitland, thon Lieutenant Governor of Upper Canada, with directions to comnply
with the request if it could be done without inconvenience to the public service, and on
the 1lth March. 1826, the Lieutenant Governor in Council recommends the grant "upon
condition that the same or any part thereof may be resuned by Government, if wanted for
Military purposes, upon paying for improvements."

It would thus appear that the on7y cZenand made upon the Colonial Government
orýqiinally was for a grant of. 1200 acres of land at Sault Ste. Marie, adjoining the new
buildings of the Company, and that that demand was first preferred in. Deceniber, 1824,
and finally granted by Order in Council in Upper Canada, on the 11th March, 1826, after
which date the Company could at any time have taken out a patent for the land, and if
they have not donc so, it has been owing altogether to their owa laches.

With reference to the claim, for £2,000 and intercst since 1824, the undersigncà
begs to observe that the Governor of the Hudson Bay Company, Mr. J. IL. Pelly, on the
19th of September, 1826, writes to Mr. Wilmot Horton, thon under Secretary.for the Col-
onics, enquiring if "Lord Dalhousie ". (Governor-in-chief of the Canadas), had received
instructions to take possession of the buildings purchased by the Government from the
Hudson Bay Company, at tho Sault Ste. Marie, and if the. purchase money could -b
received." 3Mr. Horton in reply, says: " that it had been found necessary to refer the
subject to the Ordnance Department, as well as tomake a communication to Canada about
it, and that it will be still necessary that further information should be received fron
Lower Canada before definite instructions could be sent to Lord Dalhousie," Mr. Horton
does not allude in any way to the purchase muoney, and no subsequent demand upon tbe
Imperial Treasury for the payment of it seems to have been made. The Imperial Author-
îties alone would at that period have been called upon to pay for buildings assumed for
Military purposes. Lord Dalhousie was not instructed to, and did not take possession of
the buildings, tho contingency upon which Mr. Pelly rests the claim of the fludson Bay
Company to the payraent of the purchase money did-not occur, and the Company made no
further demand upon the Imperial Government in respect of it.

About the year 1853 th claim to the payment of this purcbase money seems to have
been first.urgcd upon the Colonial Government, but then only as an alternative which
would be incumbent upon the:n in the event of their not issuing the promised patent for
the 1200ý acres at Sault Ste. Marie. On the 3rd of October, in that year, in a letter to
Stewart Derbyshire, Esq., a copy of which accompanies the despatch referred to by the un-
dcersigned, Sir George Simpson, Governor off the Hudson Bay Company, after giving the
history of the application for a grant of the 1200 acres, says : ' The matter restéd here,
however, the letters patent never having been issued, lyt I can hardly suppose that the
Governient will refuse to complete the transaction, uness prepared t fulfil the altern
tive of indemnifying the Company for the buildings," apd Mr, Derbyshire, in his memo.
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andum, says: "The Company's claim for £2,000 was not urged after this date (llth of
Mareh, 1826), being considered as satisfied by the grant of lands ordered by Lord Bathurst.

The assumption in both communications is unwarranted by the facts : the Company
never had a claim upon the Imperial (much less upon the Co.onial) Government for the
£2,000. Mr. Pelly's letter of the 19th September, 1826, written several months after the
date referred to by Mr. Derbyshire, establishes that the claim was not then subsisting, and
it is cvident from that letter that it would only come into existence when the Imperial
Government should have adopted the view whieh the MilitaryAuthorities in Canada held
about the necessity of occupying the Company's post at Sault Ste. Marie, and have taken
posscssion of the buildings there. fHad this been done the Hudson Bay Company would
doubtlessly have pressed their claim at once, and would long since bave been paid by the
Imperial Treasury, but in truth the Imperial Government did not adopt the views of the
Canadian Military Authorities and never acquired anything whatever fron the Company,
in whose possession the establi8hment at Sault Ste. Marie continued to remain. Therc
was consequently no " alternative of indemnifying the Company for the buildings" obli-
gato ry upon the Canadian Governnent, nor did there ever exist a claim for the £2,000
whici the Company assumes to have «considered as satisfied by the grant ordered by Lord
Bbathurst." The letter of that nobleman admits no claim, but as in numerous instances
at that period orders a grant of land to be made to the Company as of the more grace cf
the Crown.

Atuongst the other papers which accompany the despatch referred to the Comuission-
er of Crowin Lands is a copy of a letter dated lst November, 1861, fromn. M:. Chief Factor
HIopkins to tie Secretary of the Hudson Bay Company, in London, iii which the de-
imands of the Company are put in a new and more onerous shape. Mr. Hopkins reports
the then Conmmissioner of Crown Lands to have stated in an official interview with Iin: ian
the A0th of October, 1861, thht " the Hudson -Bay Company having a claim on the Go
vernincît of Canada fcr a large sum of money, £2,000, dating back fron 1824, for the
valne of their establishment at the Sault Ste. Marie had during Lord Elgin'sadministra-
tion, proposed to relinquish that claim as the consideration of large grants of land at
various posts on Lakes Huron and Superior. This proposition was accepted and the terws
clearly expressed in an Order in Couneil dated July, 1854." The Comnissioner is re-
ported by Mr. Hopkins to have then gone into an account of the agitation- in Canada on
the -ludson Bay question,;and to have stated that those land grants were spccially select-
cd as a ground of attack uron the Government, that the agitation liad became so violent
that the G-overnment found it necessary to suspend the obnoxious Order in Council, and
finally that "instead of the grant of 6,400 acres at each post, the Company should receive
suchi miioderato quantity" (stated by Mr. Hopkins to have beci subsequently fixed at 500
acres), s was necessary for their trading purposes, that the hnds so takeu should be
valued, and the price deducted from the Company's claim, and the balance o! the claim
paid in cash;" and Mr. Hopkins adds that he reminded Mr. Vankvughnet that the Comn-
pany's claini vas for £2,000, with interest since 1824. The meinorandui as rulinof
Mr. Vaakoughnet immediately after this interview bears date 3lst October, 1861, and is
in these words:-" Inasmuch as the arrangement for the payment of the Companv's claim
las been broken up, a new bargain should be made. The Company should be allowed to
acquire at their different posts such quantity of land as mav be necessary for the couvenient
management of their business, and fur farms for raising .crops for their own use, and after
fixing the price of so much land, the balance of their claim, if any, should be paid themn."

This consideration as reported by Mr. IHopkins and Mr. Vankoughnet's :iemnoraudum.,
turns, it will bc observed, on the recognition said to have been made by an Order in Coun-
cil, in July, 1854, uf the Company's rights by the acceptarice of an offer made' by thenm
during Lord Elgin's administration to relinquish their claim, as the consideration of large
grants of land at their various posts on Lakes Buron and Superior ; this Order in Council
is as follows

On the memorial, papers, and plans connected therewith froi Sir George Simpson,
Governor of the Hudson Bay Company, having reference to their posts, eight in number, on
Lakes Huron and Superior, viz.,-at La Cloche. Mississaga, Sault Ste. Marie, Batehewnih-
nung, Michipicoton, Pie, Nepigon and Fort William, requesting the issue of a patent for
1200 acres of land at Sault Ste. Marie, ou which they- have expended considerable sums in
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improvements, and wbich in compliance with the terms of a despatcb, dated 80th Decen-
ber, 18.24, from the Right Honorable the Secretary-of State for the Colonies. and by Order
in Council of 11th March, 1826, were directed to be granted to the said Conp:my (in
which has mierged the North West Company), upon c'ondition that the land, or any part of
the saine, may be resumed by Government, if wanted for Military purposes, upon paying
for improvements• such grant being in compensation for a tract of land in that locality
formerly conceded to the Company by the Indians, and made over together with the build-
ings thereon, to the Government for Military purposes, at a valuation fixed, by|duly aDponted
officers, at £2,000 sterling, which sum however, was never paid the Company; also
for a grant at Fort William of two.miles in front by five miles in depth, on which they
have improved in lieu of ton miles in front by about twelve miles in depth at that place
purchased by the Company from the Indians, in the year 1798; and lastly for a grant of
two miles in front by five miles in depth at each of their other posts at La Cloche, N1issis-
saga, Batchewahnung, Michipicoton, Pic and Nepigon, by right of pre-emption, they being
in occupation with improvements.

The Report dated 21st instant, from. the Crown Lands Department, on the claims of
the Hudson Bay Company states, that opposed to their claim at the Sault Ste. Marie
lands are petitions, one from the Honorable Zaceheus Burnham, and another froi Mr.
William Henry, (unfavorably rcporten'î by the Executive Council on the 20th August,
1842, and 17th January, 1843), and whose claims are founded on an Indian Deed of prior
date, viz., 23rd December, 1760, to any known claim of the Company, that should however
the Government see fit to regard the property in the possession of the-Hudson iay Coi-
pany at the Snult Ste. Marie, as constituting a claim to preemption, and be satisfied that
the interest therein of the North West Company are now vested in the Hudson Bay Comn-
pany, a sale might be made of such tracts at that post, as will secure to the Association
the improvenients they bave made, assigning at the same time to the grant well defined
and regular outlincs, thatthe rate of purchase would be a subject for special decision as
the grant would embrace Town lots and likewise lands beyond the limits of the Town Plot,
that it should not include any portion of the site proposed for a canal, nor the lirie pro
jected for a Railway or Public Road, in the vicinity of the Falls of Ste. Marie; that sur-
veys of the tracts at La.Cloche and the Mississaga Riveralone have been made, -. d tlat
a Mr. Sayer and a Ir. McKay, traders, hare taken possession and improved on a portion
of the land claimed by them, near the mouth of said river, on its westerly side; that a
tract on the easterly side falis within the reservation claimed by the Tndians under the
treaty effected in the year 1850 ; that in virtue of the treaties concluded at that period the
Indians retained reserves at Fort William on Gull River, near Lake-Nepigon, at Gros Cap,
near Michipicoton and at Batchewahnung Bay; that as the lands at those named posts have
not been specially designated in the Hudson Bay Company's application, it is not possible
to state whetber the Indian Reserves alluded to will interfere with the tracts which the
Company desire to be secured to them. In such cases however as no counter claims exist
the Iieport submits whether a sale to the extent of two miles in front by five miles in
depth night not be made.

'-The Committee recomomend that at the posts specifled in the application of the Hudson
Bay Coipany except at Sault Ste. Marie, the extent of land prayed for be granted to
th: said Conmpany ut a nominal value of fifty pounds, reserving thereon such parts as are
affeetcd by counter claims; and tht at the Sault Ste. Marie a grant of twelve hundred
acres be ruade by suei Crown lands as are contiguous to the esttblishment of the Company,
under the arrangement -ado by the Company with the Imperial Goverument, communi-
cated through Mr. Wilmot Rcrton, 28th December 1824, such grant net to include any
portion of the site of a canal, laid out and surveyed by SamueliKeefer. Esquire, engirieer
of the. Board of Works, in the year 1852, at the said Sault Ste. Marie, and the isands
through which the said canal site is run, and reserving a right of way sufficient, for a
double track line of railway ; and aiso a width of land sufficient for a public road in the
vicinity of the said Sault Ste. Marie, and said grantinot to include any portion of thit
part of the surveyed plot at the town of St. Mary's; at the said Sault Ste. Marie, lying to
the east of the creek marked in 1li! on the plan of survey made by Provincial Land Sur-
veyor Alexander Vidal, Esquire, dated June twenty-second, 1847, which said creek sepa-
rates the site of the old establishment of the Hudson Bay Company, at Sault Ste. Marie,
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from the lands on the West side of the creek aforesaid in the occupation of the said Com-
pany extending westerly from the said creek to Lake Superior, such grant of twelve hun-
dred acres to be in full discharge of the claim of two thousand pounds made by the Com-
pany against the Imperial Government in the said year 1824. The Committee think that
the claims of Messrs.ilenry and Burnham ouglit not to be entertained.

It will be seen that the scope and effect of this Order is quite misrepresented in the
account given by Mr. Hopkins of his interview with Mr. Vankoughnet; that it did not
proceed upon any such offer as that stated by Mr. Hopkins, but on entirely different
grounds, no such offer as that described in Mr. Hôpkins' letter is to be found amongst the
archivcs of the Cr.own Lands Department or those of the Executive Council. It would
have been entirely inconsistent with the ground taken by Sir George Simpsou and Mr.
D)erbyshire in the previous year ; which in effect was that the 1,200 acres at Sault Ste.
Marie were ordered to be granted to the Company, and were deemed by them to be in
satisfaction of the £2,000 in question : and the undersigned is obliged to believe that
Mr. Hopkins either misunderstood Mr. Vankoughnet's views, or that the latter proceeded
upon an erroneous statement of the Company's claim, and of the effect of the Order in
Council of July 1854.

It will be observed that the demands of the Hudson Bay Company have gone through
several distinct phases. In 1824 the Company re¾zg their change of posts at Sault Ste.
Marie, ask, the undersigned assumes as of the mere grace of the Crown, a grant of 1,200
acres contiguous to their new buildings, but prefer no claim to any money payment. In
1820, admitting that they theo have no claim to any money payment, they assert that such
a claim will aris-3 should the Imperial Government adopt the views ot the Governor in
Chief orffthe Canadas as to the necessity of' occupying their old establishment at Sault Ste.
Marie as a military depot, and take possession ot the buildings there. In 1853, Sir
George Simpson and Mr. Derbyshire claim the alternative of either the money, £2,000,
or the promised grant off 1,200 acres of. land, around the new buildings at Sault Ste.
Marie,-aud in 186 i. Mr. Hopkins asserts the Commissioner of Crown Lands to bave
aicknowledged iii substance a claim for the payment of £2,000 and interest sinee 1824.

These claims are inconsistent alike with each other, with the then rule as to the pay-
ment fbr properties required for military purposes, with the facts as to the assumption of
possession of the property at Sault Ste. Marie by the military authorities, under orders
from England, and with the admission contained in the correspondence in whieh they are
respectively put forward.

It reiains to the undersigned to notice the Orders in Council of July 1854 and sub-
sequent dates, affecting the claims of the Company; the intention of. the Canadian Gov-
ernment in 1854, was to grant the Company (not in consideration of their alleged claim
for £2,000, in any way, but froma the occupation which they had had at their various
posts, and fromn tie important position whicl thcy had so long and usefully held in the
north-west country,) a tract of land at each of their posts on Lakes Huron and Superior,
namely Fort William. La Cloche, SIississaga. Batchewahiung, Michipicot.on, Pie, and Nepi-
gon, two miles in front by five miles in depth, reserving thcreon such parts as were
affected by courter claims, and at Sault Ste. Marie to grant them 1,200 acres contiguous
to their new buildings, but not any portion of the site of a proposed Canal, nor of a right
of way for a line of railway, nor any portion of the Town plot of St. Mary's. The inten-
tion to grant these lands, however, was not carried out, and the Order in Council directing
them was, after being altered by Order in Council on the Sti of November 1854, altogether
abrogated by Order in Council, 19th of January 1857. The rapid advance of the settle-
ment of the country nearer and nearer to thc posts in question, the discovery of the min-
eral wealth of the surrounding lands; the fact-subsequently admitted-that these large
tracts of land were not required by the Company for the purposes of its trade; combined
with the agitation on the subject which prevailed throughou't the province, doubtlessly
rendered the Government indisposed to carry out an iiprovident decision not based upou
any real or asserted rights of the Company.

The title to the tract of land at Fort William, acquired from the Indians on 30th of
July, 1798, by the North-West Company, and supposed to have been assigned by them to
the Hudson Bay Company, is thus referred to in a report of the Comnmissioner of Crown
Lands, dated 21st January 1854 :--" l a letter froa General Gage to Captain Stevenson,
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dated Sth April, 1771, it will appear that the Crown forbade the purchasc .of land from
the Indians by Whites. By Royal Proclamation dated 7tli October, 1763, the Crown re-
served to itself alone the right to purchase territory from the Indians, and prohibited sales
being made to any other parties whomsoever." The Indian title set up was not, as far as
the undersigned understands it, recognized in the Indian Treaty of 1850, suggested as being
possible in Sir Edmund Head's letter to the Duke of Newcastle, accompanying the des-
patch referred to thc undersigned. It has not been pressed Upon the consideration of the
Government since 1854 by the officers of the Hudson Bay Company, in Canada, and their
land at Fort William post has been placed by thcm, and has been considered by the Gov-
crament, as on the same footing as that at their other posts, in every respe.ct.

Did the undersigned discover a clear right on the part of the Company to the grant of
6400 acres of land at each of their posts, as to the payment of £2,000 sterling and interest
since 1824, or both, lie would not be deterred by the apprehensions referred to. in the letter
of Sir Edumund Head to the Duke of Newcastle which accompanies the despatch of His
Grace, whieli has been referred to him, from recommending the grant of the'several tracts
of land in question, and the payment of the money, but lie fails to see the existence of such
rights, and no assertions of them is to bc found in the original requests or claims putfor-
ward by the Company.

As a large trading Company having for many years fulfilled important duties towards
the aborigines of the country, and having posts at the severaL:places above enumerated, the
Hudson Bay Company may naturally ask and should receive every reasonable considera-
tion at the hands of the Government, but the undersigned does not find anything to war-
rant a specific claim upon the Governinent, either Imperial or Colonial, beyond the grant
of 1200 acres contiguous to their new post at Sault Ste. Marie, ordered in England in 1824,
(as of the meregrace of the Crown), and acquiesced in in Upper Canada in 1826. In
addition however to this grant whieh should not interfere with the Canal or Railway site.
or Town Plot alluled to, and on the general ground above mentioned, the undersigned
would recommend that a grant of 500 acres at each of their other posts on Lakes Huron
and Superior above mentioned, be iade to the Hudson Bay Company, for the purposes
of their trading operations.

(Signed) A. CAMPBE fL,
Commissioner.

Certified a true copy,
ANDREW RIUSSELL,

.Assist. Commissioner.
DEPARTIMENT OF CROWN LANDS

Ottawa, July, 1866.

On the 11th March, 1826, an Order in Council was passed granting the Hudson
Bay Company 1,200 acres of Jand near Sault Ste. Marie, in cnompliance with a despatch
from Earl Bathurst, dated 28th December, 1824, desiring that the grant be made, if it
could be done without inconvenience to the public service. It appears, froin His Grace
the Duke of Newcastle's despatch of 3rd November last (1863), and other documents in
the Department, that in 1822 the Hudson Bay Company assert that they abandoned to
the Government of Canada, certain lands and buildings at Sault Ste. Marie, but that the
transaction was not opproved by thD Ordnance.Department, nor, as it would snew, adopted
by the Inpeial Government. There is no proof that the niilitary authorities ever took
possession of the establishment, nor has any evidence been furnished of its valuation at.
£2,000, as stated in the extract of a letter from Stewart Derbishire, Esq., to Sir George
Simpson, dated 9th December, 1853. It lies within the limits of the 1,200 acres the Com-
pany claims under the before-mentioned Order in Council, but not within the limits of the
tract as proposed to be granted by the Order in Council of tlie 3rd July, 1854.

It further appears, from. Sir George Simpson's letter to Stewart Derbishire, Esq.,
dated October 3rd, 1853, and Mr. Derbishire's letter of the 9th of December, 1853, to Sir
George Simpson, that the Company's claim for compensation for the establishment said to
be given up to the Government, would be satisfied by the grant of land before mentioned.
Letters Patent for the land have not yet been issued, nor does it appear that the Company
paid the fees or applied for them previous té 1846, consequently they, by the 12th Victoria,
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cap. 31, forfeited the lands, and could only be allowed to purchase them at the nominal
price of 2s. an acre in lieu of fees.

In 1846, when the mineral lands on the shores of Lakes Huron and Superior were
brought into the market, the Company applied for grants of lands at their posts on these
lakes, and in 1847, when the mining locations were surveyed, the front lirnits of tracts of
equal arca (10 square miles) were marked out at the Company's posts at La Cloche and
Mississgar, on Lake Huron, and also those of the 1,200 acres at Sault Ste. Marie.

On a renewed application of Sir George Simpson, the Order in Council of the 3rd
July, 1854, was passed, granting the Company a tract of ten miles (6,400 acres), at cach
of their posts on Lakes Huron and Superior, viz. :-La Cloche, Mississaga, Batchawahnung,
Michipicoton, Pie, Nepigon and Fort William, all most important positions, being at the
mouths of the principal rivers which flow into Lakes Huron and Superior, for a nominal
price of £50. and 1,200 acres at Sault Ste. Marie, under the authority of Earl Bathurst's
despatch before mentioned, and in full discharge of the claim of- £2,000 made by the
Company against the Imperial Governmen t, in the year 1824. In conformity with this
Order in Council, the surveys of the tracts, except that at Nepigon, were completed, and
Letters Patent were being preparing when all proceedings were stayed by Order in Council
of the 20th January, 1857.

On the Report of the Commissioner of Crown Lands, stating that it was perfectly
evident that the publie interests required that so far as concerned the tract at Fort
William, on the Kaministiquia, which it was proposed to make over to the Company by
patent, the Order in Council of 3rd July, 1854, should be revised, an Order in Council
was passed on the 26th May, 185 9, resuming that tract, but reserving a sufficient quantity
of land for the present, for the Company to include the whole of the improvements
which have been effected in the vicinity of their establishment, and that the remainder
be surveyed into town and park lots, with a -view to being offered for sale, which was donc
accordingly.

There is no record in this Department of the negotiations which appear to have
taken place between the date of the last mentioned Order in Council and the 31st October,
1861, when the then Commissioner of Crown Lands endorsed the following ruling on a
a petition of the Governor of the Company, Sir George Simpson,-" Co. to surrender their
Patents."

"lnasmuch as the arrangement for the payment of the Company's claim has been
broken up, a new bargain must be made. The Company should be allowed to acquire, at
their different posts, such grants of land as may be necessary for the convenient manage-
ment of their business and for farms for raising crops for their own use, and, after fixing
the price of so nuch land, the balance of their claim, if any, should be paid them."

(Signed,) P. M. V.
3lst October, 1861.

Chief Factor, E. M. Hopkins, in the extract of bis letter; dated November 1st, 1861,
which accompanies the Duke of Newcastle's despatch, asserts that at an interview with the
Commissioner, Mr. Vankoughnet, on the day previous to the above ruling, he got the
extent of the reduced grants fixcd at 500 acres for cach post"

With reference to the foregoing stateiment of fagts. the undersigned would respect-
fully recommend that, as the Hudson Ay Corpaniv have not proved their rights to
compensation for their establishment at Sault Ste. Marie, and forfeited the fee grant of
land there. by neglecting to pay the usual patent fees, and as their claim to lands at their
other posts on Lakes Huron and Superior was only the samoeas that of others (squatters)
who had taken unauthcrized possession ofthe public lands, the Orders in Council of the
11th March, 182G, nud 3rd Julv, 1854, bc revoked, and that they be allowed to purchase
at the current rates per acre a tract Of land at each of their posts before mentioned,
cmbracing their improvements, but not exceeding 500 acres, and that the £50 paid by the
Comnpany in conformity with the Order in Council of the 3rd July, 1854, be taken into
account as part payment thereof. The tract of Sault Ste. Marie not to include the lands
required for a double track lino of railway, the site for a canal laid out and surveyed by
S. Keefer, Esq., Engineer of the Department of Public Works in 1852, nor a width of
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land sufficient for a public road in the vicinity of the Sault Ste. Marie, as provided in
Order in Council of 3rd July, 1854.

ANDREW RIUSSELLI
Asst. Comr.

M EuORANUM With reference to the Grants to the Hudson Bay Company of certain
tracts of land at Sault Ste. Milfarie and elsewhere.

It is believed that the misconception which has arisen respecting these grarits is
owing to the fact that the reai merits of the case have not, -of ]ate ycars, been presented in
a way to give the Government official and formal cognizance of them. The Company has
rather assumed that the Government have bien, many years ago, as it is believed, placed
in full possession of all the facts, those facts would be accessible to, and within the know-
ledge of, each successive Governmcnt, and in full reliance on the real justice of the case
they may have been remiss in omitting to bring up anew, before succeeding Governments,
the origin and history of the claim. It would appear, too, that the agents entrusted of
late years with the prosecution of the c!aim have but imperfectly understood the real
circunistances, and have in some instances fallen'into inaccuracies ii representing the facts
to the Government. This. however, is hardly to be wondered at, considering that upwards
of 40 ycars have elapsed since the origin of the transaction.

The correspondence bas been of a most voluminouskind, and bas been conducted not
only bctween the Company and the Provincial Government, but between it and the Mili-
tary authorities in Canada, between the imperial Government and the Colonial authorities.
themselves, and betwcen varions Departmeuts of State.

It bas generally been supposed that the grants of these lands wcre made without any
adequate consideration, and that the Company was rather the recipient of a favor from the
Government than in the position of a party from whom an acknowledged right had been
long and unjustly withheld. The Company do not deny that, for the reasons alrcady
adverted to, tiicy themselves may not be altogethcr frec fro m blame on this score. 'But it
is confidently beiieved that a simple reference to the documents hercinafter adverted to
will satisfy any unprejudiced mind not only that the claim is a just one, but that for a
period of ncarly forty years a settiement bas been wrongfully denied them.

The real consideration at the bottom of the grants was the value of a certain property
or posts, near Lake Superior, which the Company was required to 'give up tD the Govern-
ment in 1823. This value has always been put at £2,000. But successive Commission-
ers have been unable to satisfy themsclves, from any documents in the Department, how
this value was -arrived at, or that the Company was really required to deliver up or did
deliver up the praperty for public purposes. The followiog letters from the M1ilitary
Secretary of that d-iy to the ludson Bay Company, the reply of the Company's Agent to
the Military Secrctary, and the letter of the Agent of the Secretary of the Company in
England, explains the origin of the transaction:

ILITARY SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Quebec, 28th May2 1823.

TiromAs Tiriii, Esq-
"Agent, &c.

SIR,-As it appears that the Comnissioners for ascertaining the boundary line
between the United States and Canada bave rcported that the miilitary post of Drummond
Island is-situate within that part of Lake Huron which falls to the United States, and con-
sequently may soon be demanded on the part of the Aincrican Government, the atten-
tion of the Commander of the Forces bas been drawa to the selection of a proper situation
for the military post in that quarter on.the island bcing given up, in which St. Joscph's.
naturally presents itself to his lordship. But as the trading post of the North West
Company at the Falls of St. Mary also appears an eligible position, T am directed by his
lordship to enquire, through you, whether the Company will be disposed to give up the
buildings, and if so upon what terms they will cede them to Government for the accom-
modation of troops and the necessary military establishment.

(Signed,) "I. C. DaLarm,
-Military Secretary."
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'1ONTREAL, 31st May, 1823.
"To Colonel DARLING,

"Mil. Secty.
"Si,- have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your letter of 28th inst., advising

me that Ris Excellency the Commander of the Forces considered the trading post of the
late North West Company, now occupied by the servants of the Honorable the Hudson
Bay Company at the Falls of St. Mary, an eligible situation for the establishment of a
military post in that quarter, in the event of Drummond Island being delivered up to the
American Government, and requesting to know, through me, whether the Company would
be disposed to give up the buildings, and on what tcrms.

" In answer thereto, I beg leave to state, for the information of his lordship, that I
do not consider myself invested with sufficient authority to enter upon any terms, but shall
transmit forthwith, to the Governor and Committee of the Hudson Bay Cormpany, a copy
of your letter requesting their immediate instructions in the matter.

'As I feel assured that the Governor and Committee will use every endeavour to
accommodate His Majesty's Goverament as promptly as I would have donc had I been
clothed with the same power as formerly when agent of the North West Company, I take
the liberty to state that the Company have a considerable depot of provisions and other
articles on hand, and that they would require to retain one of the buildings to store them,
and one of the small houses for the purpose of accommodating their servants till they bc
provided for elsewhere. I beg Icave, also, further to state that a saw mill is attached to
the buildings, which bas been erected at considerable expense, and only lately completed.
It had been burnt by the Americaus last war, for which the late North West Company
never received any compensation from Government. I therefore presumed it would be
expected that the Government would assume this establishment too.

I beg leave further to enquire whether it is probable that these buildings would be
required by Governinent prior to next winter, or only the ensuing spring.

(Signed,) "TiioMÂAs THAIN,
iAgent &c.

SWILL1ÀM S-MITH, Esq., "MONTREAL 3lst May, 1823.
Secretary, Hudson Bay Ce

London.
"Sia,-.-I bcg leave to enclose, for the information of the Governor and Committee,

copy ofa letter just reccived from the Military Secretary to the Commander of the Forces,
with my reply thereto, and to request that I may be favored with an answer without delay.

"If Mr. McGillivray is still in London when this gets to hand, he can explain to the
Governor and Committee the tenure under which the lands and buildings at present occu-
pied by the servants of the Company arc held. Thoy are built upon military ground, under
the express condition that Government may take possession when the interest of Ris
Majesty requires the samle. I therefore presume the Commande- of the Forces will direct
the persons in charge to remove the buildings if they cannot agrec upon the price. There
is a lot of ground that was taken possession of by the firm of Sir A. McKenzie & Co., in
1802-below the Goverrnient Reserve-upon which, I presume, the necessary buildings
could be erected for the accommodation of the Honorable Company's trade.

(Signcd,) "ToMÂs THÀIN.

From that period until the close of the year 1825, when the arrangement was finally
coinpleted, there was a great deal of intermediate correspondence, showing the care and
deliberation with which the transaction was conducted.

The following extracts are referred to
1st. Letter from Col. Darling to Thomas Thain, Esq., dated Quebec, 6th March, 1824.

Extract.

"na answer to your letter of the lst instant, which I have had the lionor to lay before
the Commander of the Forces, I am directed to requesthat you will be pleased te furnish
me with a statement of the quantity and quality of the provisions belonging te the Hud-
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son Bay Company in depot at the Fialls of St. M4lary, and the value thereof, with something
of a specification of the size, condition and estimated value of the buildings proposed to be
cedcd to Governrent, that his lordship may be enabled to decide on the further steps to
be taken.

"As to the period when the buildings to be made over may be required, it mnust
aitogether depend upon the orders that may be received for giving up Drammond's Island
to the Americans on the report of the Commissioners for ascertaining the boundary line,
on which subject no instructions have yet reached his lordship.

I have, &c.;
(Signed,) H. C. DARL1NG."

2nd. The answer is as follows
MONTREAL, 25th March, 1824.

"To Colonel DPARLING,
"Mij. Secty.

"Sin,-I have had the honor to acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 6th inst.,
and in conformity .thereto to transmit a specification of the buildings at St. Mary's, pro-
posed to be ceded to Government, for the information of His Excellency the Commander
of the Forces. These buildings have cost the Hudson Bay and North- West Companies a
large sum of moncy, and, after mature reflection, I trust his-lordship will consider them
valued at a very low rate in the moderate sum of. £2,0.00 eurrency, they having cost the
Companies'alhost double this estimate. If a detailed estimate of the buildings be required
by his lordship I am ready to furnish it forthwith.

" With regard to provisions,4the only articles which the Hudson Bay Company have
in depot, besides what they require for their trade, are about eight hundred bushels hulled
Indian Corn, packed in four barrels, and about 3,000 gallons very strong high wines, in
strong oak kegs ofnine gallons each. The greatest part of these articles are now at Sand-
wich, but will be forwarded to St. Mary's during the carly part of the season.

We would be willing to accept of eight shillings and four pence currency per bushel
of corn, and five shillings currency per gallon of highwines, being little more.than half the
price the articles cost the Company two years ago.

"I would also wish to réserve, for the use of the Company's servants, onc of the dwel-
ling ho uses, and one of the store houses,for storing articles required for the trade till such
timie as other buildings can be. erected elsewhere.

It-is of greatimportance to the interests of the Company that they receive an early
reply to this letter. Should his lordship desire to send forward any despatches to Drun-
mond sland, I have been instructed to send off an express canoe to St. Mary's on the
opening of the navigation. It will depart if the season admit, on the 25th proximno.

(Signed,) ToAs TRAiN.

3rd.'On the 31st, the Military Secretary replies:
"Tao~MAs THArN, Esq.,

"Montreal.

"Srt,-I have hd the honor to lay before the Commander of the Forces 'your letter
of the 25th March, accompanied by a ground plan and description of the dimensious, state-
and condition of the buildings belonging to the Hudson Bay and -North Wcst Coinpanies
at the Falls of St. Mary, and I have received Jis Lordship's orders to acquaint you t/at he
has no objection to authorize tleir bieing purchased for Governmnent at the price of tIWo Itou-
sandpounds cuirrency, as stated in yyour tter, for the whole of the buildings, wharues, &c.,
therein described. The premises connected with this establishment reverting to the Crowr
on the purchase of the buildings.

"As it is uncertain when the post may be occupied by Her Majesty's troops, the Com-
pany miay have the occupation of two of the bouses, for the purpose mentioned, for twelve
months or longer. But as the buildings generally are represented by you to be in good
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condition, it will be expected that such of them as nay bQ occupied under this authority
will be given up when recuired, in the like good order in which they uow are.

"'The provisions are not required by Government.
(Signed,) jH. C. DAntisC,

Miitary Secy."

The surrender of this post having been determined on, the Company found it neces-
sary to erect a new establishment at a convenient place in thc vicinity. They accordingly
made application in the following terms :

Thomas Thain. Esq., Agent, to Colonel Darling, Military Sccretary, dated Montreal
29th April, 1824:

"As it is necessary that the Comp-any adopt immediate stops to propare buildings to
reccive the property required for the trade on lst Tune, 1825, I trust that His Lordship
will be pleased to grant permission to erect such as they may require in the neighborhood
of the Store, on the still water at the head of the Falls; ailso on the right side of. the
Creek which discharges itself at a considerable distance below their present establishment,
which I presume His Lordship's personal knowledge of the place will enable him to desig-
nate, and should hope it far enough removed from what may be deemed necessary for
Military purposes.

"An establishment below the Falls is essential, for the purpose of recciving the property
required for the trade when dischargcd from the vessels, on their arrivai from the lower
Lakes."

The permission thus asked for was given in the following*terms, in a letter froi the
Military Secretary to the Company:

Colonel Darling, Military Secretary,. to Thouas Thain, Esq., Agent, dated Quebec
2Tth May, 1824:-

ELxtrct.
His Lord'ship des not object to the Hudson Bay Company erecting such buildings

as they mnay require in the vicinity of the Store on the still water at the head of the Fals
and on the right sicle of the Creek.

"The acknowlcdgment of the lands in possession of the Crmpany being held by
Licence of Occupation only, and therefore in ttc power of His Majesty's Government to
resume at pleasure, is quite sufficient on this point, and the Company may rest assured that
every facility will be continued to them as heretofore."

There would appear to have been a good deal of' dotail conncfted with the inspection
and delivery of ttc premises at the old post, and Officers of His Majesty's service were
sent to t'h spot for that purpose. The copy of their Report, furnished to the Company by
the Government, dated Gth September, 1S24, is as follows:

I)nuR oND ISLAND,
6th September, 1824.

In compliance with the MilitaryScecrctary'S letter, dated Quebec, 28th May, 1824,we, the subscribers, proceeded to the Falls of St. Mary, and examined tte buildings, &c.-
Uointed out on the accompanying plan, and found themn as follows:-

No. 1. Saw Mill 4:3 feet by 18-1Frame work in very good order, and complete.
2. Shed for building boats, 50 by 20-Framework and covered over with .slabs-

only fit for boat-building.
;3. Carpenter's Stop, 15 by 20-Oldand not reparable.
4. Stone Root House, 20 by 25. The logs forming the roof and beanis are begin-

ning to decay.
5. Stone Magazine, 28 by 22, covered with sheet iron, and in good order.
6. Store, two stories high, 60 by 85, in good order. Logs very wide apart, with an

upper and lower floor.
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7. Corn Store, 30 by 30, in very ood order. Framework, clap-boardel in the
second story.1 First story not enclosed.

8. Dwelling House, 53 by 25.8, in good order. The kitchen described in the plan
as No. 9 should be considered as part of the Dwelling House ; it measures 20 by 18, with
a good chimney, and is connected with the bouse by a covered passage of 10 fect in length.

10. Frame Stable, weather-boarded, 24 by 50 in length, in good order.
" Il. Barn and Stable, weathcr-boarded. Old and not-reparable.

12. Dwelling House, 27.5 by 26.4. Frame and clap-boarded. In good order.
13. Canteen Shop and Store, 50.G by 20. Boards affected by the weather, and

building not perpendicular.
14. Blacksmith's Shop, 10 by 18, ln good order. A coal house attached to this

buildiîg, 18 by 10, not mentioncd in the plan but included in the measurement of No. 14.
15. Men's Houses, 16 by 20. Old and not reparable.
10. Wharf S. E., 300 by 10. Requires repair. An oven; stonc work in good order.

(Signed,) Jon.N GurF,
'Capt. 76th Regt. and Bt. Major Commandin

"W. A. TaHoMiPSoN, D. A. D. G.

The Company's Agent at Montreal wrote to their officer in charge of the post, as fol-
lows, on the 2nd March, 1825

We have been formally notified that the saimc would be required to be dclivered up
on the lst June ensuing.

And again on the 28th April :
We applied to Colonel Darling for information whether Government werc prepared

to take possession of the Buildirgs at St. Mary's on the 1st June ensuing, acco>-ding to the
arrangement entered into last season with His Excellency Earl Dalhousie, but were referred
by him to Sir P. Maitland,"the present Commander of the Forces, but we will receive his
answer too late to communicate by this conveyaucc. We requested permission for the
guns to remain in their present situation until it might be convenient for you to reinove.
them. We have had no particular explanation with Government with regard to the extent
of ground that the servants of the Bon. I. B. Company were to occupy at St Mary's, as
we wished to await the arrival of Earl Dalhousie, who is expected out early in the season,
but our understanding is tliat you were to occupy the lot laid out by the late Colonel
Bruyeres for Sir: Alexander McKeuzie & Co., bounded on the lupper side by the small
creek, on the other by a Canadian, in front by the River, and to extend as far back in the
rear as might be required. This lot was formerly fenced in by the servants of the late N.
W. Company, and is well known to the people about St. Mary's."

The Company having removec to their new post, would appear to have been desirous
of avoiding any further dclay in relieving themsclves of all connection with the old one.
The following extract of a letter from the Company to the Military S.cretary, dated 9th
tJuly, 1825, bears on this:

"We beg leave to assure you that in the observation to which you refer in our letter
of the 23rd M\lay last, we lad no intention whatever to impute to his Excellency any neg-
lect or omission in regard to the, matter. We were apprized that it was only in the latter
part of April that the papers relative thereto lad been transmitted from Quebec; and,
as it was obvious from a mere. comparison of dates, that within a very few days after the
matter had beenthus brought before Ris Excellency, the communication to us through
your letter of the 9th May was made, we could not mean the observation in question to
iiply that inconvenience had arisen to the Hudson Bay Company froni any omission or
delay on the part of His Excellency, to whom we trust this explanation and disavowal of
any such meaning will be satisfactory.

"It is, nevertheless, truc that inconvenience has arisen to the Hudson Bay Coiu-
pany, in consequence of the delay which lias taken place in carrying into effect thè
arrangement made last year by the Earl of Dalhousie for the purchase of these buildings
and, as that inconvenience might in part -have been avoided, and considerable expenses
which have been incurred might have been prevented if we had recéeived last fall the coin-
munication conft nied in your letter of the 9th May, we were desirons to apprize His E:'
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cellency of the fact ihat that !etter was the first intimation given to us of any discrepancy
between our report of thec state of the buildings at the Ialls of St. Mary, and that of the
Ocieer eiployed by'the Earl of Dalhousie to examine into. and report upon the same.

The Officer of the Hudson Boy Company in charge of the Falls of St. Mary's is
placed under the authority of the Governor and Couneil of tie Southern Departrment at
Meose Factory, through whom the inst-uctions of the Governor and Coimittee in London
are-transmittcd. and in consequence of the arrangeencut already referred to in reliance on
its being carried into effect at the time oppointed, a:d in order to be prepared. for performi-
ing thcir part of it by surrendering to Government the buildings in question on the lst of
.June. 1825, the Hudson Bay Company had hired and sent to the Falls of St. Mary car-
penters and other mechanics to construct the necessary buildings for the reception of their
servants anud property when removed from those tobe given up. The materials for these
new buildings were collected last fall and we hadadvices of their being in progress though
not finished on the Ist of June, and also that an order:to bc ready for giving up the build-
ings understood to bc purchascd by Government on that day, that Mr. Bethune, the Chier
Factor in charge had removed a part of the property, goods and provisions under his care
to the stores of a neighboring trader, Mr. C. W. Ermatinger.

[n consequenec of the remoteness of the post at the Falls of Saint Mary and the
infrequeney of the communication as well as the shoitness of the season in the Northera
parts of the Count.ry, it is always requisite to make preparations in the seasons preceding
that in whiei arraiigóments are to be carried into effect. and thus the expenses to which
we alluded have unavoidably been incurred. We do uot make this statement with the
view of founding thereon any claim or complaint, but mercly for the sake of explanation
and in order to show His Exeellency how the matter rcally stands."

The next letters, which are accessible, have reference to the paymient of the money.
The Agent of the Hudson Bay Company, Mr. Simon MeG-illivray, visited Quebec for that
purpose, and en the 7th Novenber, 1825, writes to the Military Secretary as follows

" COLONEL DARLING UEEc, 7th November, 25.
"Miuitary iSecretary.

SIR,-Having reccived intimation by a letter froml the Assistant Military Secretary
to His Excellency the Major-General Conmmanding the Forces, on tlie 27th July last, that
a letter from our bouse or firin at Mentr-eal, McGillivray, Thain & Co., bearing date on
the 9th July, 'together with the rest of the correspondence relative ta the purchase of the
buildings at the Sault Ste. Mnrie should be transmitted to the Military Secretary, with a
request that the carliest opportunity might be taken for submitting the same to the Earl
of Dalhousie.' I have now the honor tu repeat that request; nnd further, I have to re-
quest you will do lue the favor to solicit an audience of His Lordship, in order that I muay
have an opportunity of explaining the subject of that correspondcnce more fully,-as, I
trust, to His Lordship's satisfaction.

"I have received information that the new buildings of the Hudson Bay Company at
the Sault Ste. Marie have been completed, and that the Officer in charge at the post bas
removed into theni with the Company's servants and stores.

The buildings disposed of to the Government, and of which possession was to have
been taken on the lst June last, being thùs left unoccupied and subject to damage or
dilapidation during the winter, uniess some imeasures should be taken for their custody or
preservation ; and inasmuch ns the lateness of the season at the time. when I received and
had the opportunity of answering this information prevented the possibility of such mea-
sures being adiopted by Government before next spring, I deeied it right, under the cir-
cuMstances of the case, to send instructions that fit persons should be emnployòd to reside
in and take care of those buildings, and to keep up fires during the winter, when the sam e
should bc requisité for the prevention of damp or otler injury froim the elimate; and I
have also directed that an account of the expense attending this very necessary measure
be kept distinct froin any otier charge or claim to be settled between Government and the
Hudson Bay Company in regard to these buildings.

(Signed), ¶'SpoN McGIr'ava.
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To wîhich the following answer was given
SN rox MCGILLivRaY, Esq.,

MY DEAR SIg-Lord Dalhousie wil see you whenever you think proper to call at
the Chfcau, on the subjeet of the establishment at St. Hary's, which Lord Bathurst bad
requested more detailed information about, before he submits the proposed arrangement to
the Lords of the Treasury. This information he could not furnish until the papers were
received from SirPeregrine Maitland.

I bave lately received them, and a despatch will be addressed to the Secretary of
-State by the next opportunity.

(Signed,) 1-. C. DaI e4&
"Monday Morning."

A formal interview seems to have taken place between Lord Dalhousie and Mr. Mc-
Gillivray, the resylt of wbich may be inferred from the following letter, addressed to tlc
latter gentleman by Colonel Darling:-

M11ITARY SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Quebec, 22nd Novemlber, 1825.

SiroN MCGILLIVRAY, Esq.
SIR,-I am directed by the Earl of Dalhousie to acquaint you-with reference to a

conversation you had with bis lordship a few days ago relative to the proposed purchase of
the establishments of the United Hudson Bay and North-West Companies at the Falls of
St. Mary-that he has lately writtea.to Lord Bathurst on the subject, wheu he informed
his lordship that ho considered the arrangement with the Company concluded, and that he
only waits the sanction of bis lordship's authority to pay the money and take possession of
the buildings.

(Sinced,) H. C. DARLING,
Military Secy'"

After this time it is presumed that some difficulty arose between the Military autho-
rities, the Colonial Office and the Lords of the Treasury, as to the Department which
should ultimately b chargeable witli the purchase.

In September, 1826, Mr.Pellywrote as follows to the Uader Secretary for the Colonies:-
'-Mr. Pelly presents bis compliments to Mr Wilmot Horton, and begs to remind hii

of his promise of informing Mr. P. if Lord Dalhousie had received instructions to take
possession of the buildings purchased by the Government from the Hudson Bay Companv,
at the Sault St. Mary's; at the same time Mr. P. wishes to be informed if the purchase
money can be receivcd."

The.following is the reply .-
DOWNING STREET3

H. PELLY, Esq., 27th September, 1826.
PDEAR Siai,-In answer to your note of the 19th -instant, reminding me Of my pro-

mise to inform you what instructions migb t have been sent out to Lord Dalhousie respecting
the taking possession of the buildings purchased froi the Hudson Bay Company at the
post of St. Mary's, and requesting to be informed when the purchase money could be
received:

I have to inforn you that it was found necessary to refer the subject to the Ord-
nance. as weH as to make a communication to Canadaupon it, and that it will bc still neces-
ssary that further information should be received froin Lower Canada- before definite
instructions can be sent to Lord Dalhousie.

I remain, &c.,
(igned,) "R. W. HORTON.

From that day to the present time the Company have pressed their claim with as
much urgency as was becoming,, consistently witli aproper respect for the osition
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on vhom its settlement devolved, and it would bc hard to make them suffer for the Deépart-
mental difficulties which arose in the iuterval.

Some confusion bas arisen with reference te the grant of the new plot as being a com-
pcnsation for the buildings on the Old; but the two claims arc entirely distinct. In con-
nection with the application for the new grant the following correspbudence has been
fbund:-

J. Letier from Governor of Conpany to Colonial Secrctary, dated Londoin, 15th
December, 1824.

The Right Honorable Earl BATHURST,
MY Lon»,-I have the honor to inform your lordship that His Excellency the

Governor in Chief of the Canadas having deemed it advisable that the establishments -of
the Hudson Bay Company at the Sault St. Mary in iUpper Canada should be used as a
Military Depot, the Company, have relinquished the same and removed their goods to a
position nearer to Lake Superior, at whieh they have erected new store-bouses. But as it
is necessary for the accommodation of the people of this establishment to have some land
attached to the buildings for agricultural purposes, I have te request, on behalf of the
Hudson Bay Company,. that your lordship will be pleased to make them a grant of twelve
hundred acres, contiguous to their new buildings, and to issue the necessary instructions
to the proper officers in the ipper Province for the same. to be set out at their earliest
convemnice.

I have, &c.)
(Signed,) .IH. PsLLY.

2nd. Mr. Horton's reply, dated 28th December, 1824.
DoWNING STREET,

"28th December, 1824.
SJ. H. PELLY, E sq.,

Sa,-I am directed by Lord Bathurst to acknowledge the receipt of your letter o1f
the 15th instant, requesting a grant of twelve hundred acres of land contiguous te the
establishment of the Hudsou Bay Company, near Lake Superior, and to acquaint you that
Lis lordship lias transmitted a copy of your letter to Major Gencral Sir Peregrine Mait-
land, with instructions to comply with the application of the Hudson Bay Company, if it
eau be donc without inconvenience to the public service.

Iam, &c.;
(Signed,) ri. W. 1-itoTs.*

The Military authorities, on the 29th October, 182.5 (sec letter froi Commander-in-
Chief to Military Secrctary), report that there is no objection to thte grant, and there is a
recommendation of Council te the same effect. (Sec .Blue Book laid before Parliament in
1858.)

It is quite an error, thei efore, to suppose that th land was asked as a compensation
for the buildings previously surrendcred. The Company abandoned the land on which
the old establishment was erected and got 1200 acres at their new post instead, but the
price of the buildings -was a totally different thing. They have continued to occupy the
land in good faith te the present day, content it would scem with the assurance contained
in the various letters to which reference has been made. : Indeed the Provincial Govern-
ment would seem te have been satisfied of this fact. In 1846 the Commissioner of Crown
Lands asked the Company to point out the exact position of the land at Sault Ste. Marie
required for the use of the Company. (Sec letter of the 17th November.) The Surveyor,
in his report, informs the Department that the Company have occupied it for mài1y years
-that they have expended £1,000 on a road, and on buildings, nlls, &c., net less than
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j5,000 sterling, and it would not sceni that any objection was ever seriously made to the
completion of this grant.

The Company refer to the following reports on the subject
1. Crown Lands Department, 21st January, 1854.
2. Report of Council, 3rdlJuly, 1854.

Letter of the Commissioner, 26th September, 1856.
The following letters afford some clue to the causes which have impeded a final settle-

ment of these claims written in reply to one from Sir Edmund Head, the Governor of the
Company, to the Colonial Office

DOWNING STREET, 'th November, 1863.
The Riglit Honorable Sir E. HEAD, Bart.,

" SIR,-I am directcd by the Duke of Newcastle to transmit to you, for your informa-
tion, the enclosed copy of a despatch which His Grace lias addressed to the Governor of
Canada, on the subject of your letter of the 10th ultimo., respecting certain claims of
the Hudson Bay Company, in virtue of their surrender of their establishment at Saulh
St. Marie to the Canadian Government in the year 1822.

CCJam, &c.,
(Signed,) C T. FREDERio ELLIOTT."

The Duke of Newcastle to Lod Monck
Canada No. 119. DoWNuG STREET,

3rd November, 1863.
Governor Viscount MONÇKe

My LORD,-I have received a letter from the Governor of the Hudson Bay Con-
pany respecting certain claims of the Company to grants of land in Canada.

I enclose a copy of Sir E. Head's letter and its enclosures.
It appears, froi documents in this office, that in 1822 the Hudson Bay Company

abandoned to the Government of Canada, for military purposes, certain lands and
buildings at Sault Ste. Marie. The transaction was not approved by the Ordnance
Department, nor, as it would seen, adopted by the Imperial Government; but Lord
Bathurst, then Secretary of State for the Colonies, authorized the Lieutenant-Governor
of Upper Canada. to make a grant of 1200 acres of land to the Conpany, in case it could
be made without public inconvenience, and it would seem, fron the enclosures to Sir
E. Head's letter, that the payment of the purchase money (£2000) bas been a subject
of negociation since that time, between the Company and the Provincial Governuient.

The Company, as I understand from Sir E. Head's letter,-have marked out, occupied
and improved the 1200 acres of land referred to in Lord Bathurst's dispatchî, but have
never received any title deeds, nor have they received either the price of the land and
buildings which they relinquished, or the grants of land which it has been proposed to
give them in view of that price.

You will not fail to observe that although no claim lies against the Imperial
Treasury, in respect to those demands, the credit of the Home Government is in some
degree concerned in them, and especially in requiring that the concession of 1200 acres
practically made in the time and by authority of Lord Bathurst should be legally
completed.

I trust, therefore, that you will bring.this matter before your Councils and will urge
upon them that speedy settlement of the question which Sir E. Head claims, and to
which, as far as I canjudge, the Company seem to be entitled.

I1 have the honor, &c., &c.,
(Signed), NEWCASTrE.

On the whole, it is submitted that throughout ill these protracted negotiations, there is
not the slightest ground for supposing that the Hudson Bay Company have sought by any
statement to nisrepresent the true facts. They have not urged the Government to a preci-
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pitate conclusion, they have, on the contrary, injured their owa interests by a prolonged as-
sivity. The claim-was before the Government for years. It was solemuly decided upon.
There is evidence throughout that all the details as to the extent of land and the boundaries,
the conditions of the grant, the opposing claims of others, were maturcly considered and the
interests of the publie carefully guarded. At the request.of the Government they spent some
$5,200 in surveying the lands, and those survqys have been approved of and adopted by Gov.
ernment.

Itis thouglit unnecessary to offer any comment on tho more recent correspondence or
documents, the Company feeling assured that a just appreciation of the facts now commu-
nicated will relieve the Commissioner of Crown Lands from any embarrassment he may have
felt with reference to the real merits of the claim.
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(No. 34.)

RETURN
To an Address of the Legislative Assembly, dated the 20th uilt.; for a Return

shewing the names of -persons tendering for Repairs to the Harbour of Port
Dover, with the amount of cach Tender respectively, with a Statement show-
ing the amount expended in such Repairs. Also, copies of all Correspondence
with the Department of Public Works, and Reports to such Departient, in
reference to such Harbour, since the completion of the Repairs during the
past season; and also, a Statement of the Receipts frorm the said Harbour
for the twelve months last past.

By Command.
WM. MoDOUGALL.

Secretary.
SECRETARY's OFFICE,

6th July, 1866.

[In accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committée on P'rinting, the
above Retzmre is not printed.]

'~9ýSU Victoria. A. 1866
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RETURN
To an Address of the Honorable the Legislative Assembly, dated 20th June,

1866; For copyof Correspondence relative to the Unfunded Indebtedness of

the Province since 1865, &c.

]y Command.
WM. McDOUGALL,

Secretary.
SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Ottawa, 9th July, 1866.

FINANCE DEPARTMENT
Quebec, August 14tb, 1865.

Messrs. Baring, Bros. & Co.,
Messrs. Glyn, MIills, Currie & Co.

London.
GENTLEMEN,-Referring to the arrangements made with you for the payment of the

balances due to your respective firms not later than 3lst December next, and to the au-
thority meantime to dispose of the Provincial Securities in your hands for this purpose
at a price of 90 per cent., I have now the honor to advise you that the Government-having
found it necessary to call Parliament together ab the earliest possible day after the returu
of'the Delegates to England-are desirous if possible, of postponing the introduction to
Parliament of measures for the purpose of enabling them to meet their indebtedness to
your firm and to the Bank of Montreal until the regular Session of this Legislature next
winter, in the belief that from the abundant harvest and probable revival of trade it will
be a more favorable period for these contemplated- arrangements.-

It is also believed that the proposed Confederation of the British North American
Provinces will, meantime, have made such progress as to enable the Government to deter-
mine upon the means of meeting theia engagements in connection with other fiscal measures
to be adopted in view of the early union of these colonies.

Under these circunstances, the Government have decided to withdraw the authority
given you to sell securities at the price named, and to request your assistance in effecting
a loan, for a period of not less than one or more than two years, on the deposit of Provin-
cial Bonds, as collateral, at such a price as you may consider it necessary to determine.

The amount for which the Goverument would -wish to effect such temporary loan to
cover your balances and £200,000 sterling due to the Bank of Montrcal, may ,be stated at
£750,000 sterling.

And it is hoped that in the present state of the Money Market you May be able to ar-
range for it at a moderate rate of interest, say not exceeding five per cent., by a deposit of
Bonds at a margin nhot muah below present quotation.

There would b n: objectionto your dividing the proposed loan in several quarters,
and we think that:for the whólc, or for such pait as you might not yourselves desire to
lend, there a be nodifficulty in obtaining the money from the London and Scotch Banks.

The sum of £200 0 sterling is due to the Bank of Montreal on the 19thlSeptember
next, and I would feel machobliged by you endeavouring to convey to me .your reply be-
fore that date, a any arrangemeta with the bank must necessarily be contingent upon
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your advices. And it is also important for me to know your views before our Parliament
rises, which will probably be about the same date.

It may be proper for. me to add that we anticipate no difficulty in providing for the
January and July interest from current revenue, if we are relieved from the immediate
pressure of existing engagements.

The prospects of the Revenue for the current ycar, from .1st July last, are now satis-
factory, owing to the certainty of a generally abundant harvest.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) A. T. GALT,
A true copy. Minister of Finance.

WM. DiCKINSON,
D. I. G.

FINANCE DEPARTMENT
Quebec, September 22nde 1865.

Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co.,
Messrs. Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co.,

London.
GENTLEMEN,-I bog to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of lst' ult., which I

have submitted for the consideration of the Government, and I have now the honor to en-
elose a Minute of Council of 19th instant, givrngyou the authority to contract for the loan
on the terms mentioned in your letter, in the full reliance that your action will be governed
by the samue regard for the Provincial interests which we have had occasion so frequently
to acknowledge.

With regard to the loan from the Bank of Montreal, I have arranged for its continu-
ance until the l7th November next, by which time I trust to bave received advices from
you authorizing us to draw for the amount £200,_00 (Two hundred thousand pounds ster-
ling).

The Provincial Bonds now lodged on account of this loan with the Union Bank of
London, will then be transferred to you, and if with those now in your hands the amount
is insufficient as collateral security for the proposed loan, the further sum required shall be
at once transmitted.

I took authority from Parliament in the Supply Bill for a further issue of one million
dollars in case it should be needful.

As the Seat of Government is now about to be removed to Ottawa, I request you will
in future address this Department in that city.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your obedient sexvant,

(Signed,) A. T. GALT,
A true copy. Minister of Finance.

W m. DICKINSON,
D. 1. G.

NONTREAL, 10th Nov., 1865.
Messrs. Glyn, Mills & Co.,
M essrs. Baring, Brothers & Co.

GENTLEMEN,-Owing to the delays incident to the removal of the Government De-
partmentsto Ottawa, your letters of the 12th and 19th ultimo, only reached me on the 6th
instant, and I bave since submitted these for the consideration of the Government.

We regret to learn that the change in the money market should have prevented your
effecting thé proposed loan, and especially that you bave not favoured us with your views
as to the best mode whereby the consequent dificulty could be removed. We supposed
from your previous letters, to which mine of 22nd of September was a reply, that in send-
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ing you the authority, no reasonable doubt existeda as to your being able to effect the loan.
and our arrangements have been, to a certain extent, predicated upon this assurance.

Our engagements, as you are aware, consist of about £500,000 sterling due to your
selves to be covered positively at Slst December next, and £200,000 sterling to the Bank
of Montreal, to bc covered at 17th instant, and we have also to provide, say £300,000, for
the January dividends.

At the present rate of quotation the Government cannot contemplate a sale of secu-
rities, and it has, therefore, appeared to us, that the proper course would, be to effeet a
temporary loan to cover the advances, say o[f £750,000, at such terms, and for such time
as the state of the moncy market might permit, not desiring once more to extend the timc
for your repayments. With this view the necessary authority was sent in the terms sug-
gested by you, and we would have been prepared to extend the term, hadayou thought it
necessary. The period at which these advances become due being now near at band, it is
impossible for the Government, within the short time that remains, to alter the mode in
which provision was expected to be made, and with this view I am' now authorised by. the
enclosed Order in Council, to request you to make arrangements for the desired loan of seven
hundred and flfty thousand pounds, at mch rate of interest, and for such period as the
state of the money market may permit, butin case a higher rate than. six per cent. be de-
manded, we should perfer that the loan be limited to the lst October next. We have,
meantime, arranged with the Bank of Montreal for a continuance of their loan until 26th
December next, before which date I trust to be in possession of authority from you to draw
for the sum of £250000 sterling.

I cannot apprehend that with the authority now given, you will be unable to effect
what we desire, but in case such a state of the money affairs should arise 'as to preclude
the operation, the Government rely upon your avoiding any forced sale or sacrifice of the
securities without previous communication with Canada. I need scarcely add that it will
cause very serions inconvenience to the Government if any disappointment should again
arise.

With reference to the January interest, we have obtained from the Bank of Montreal
their engagements to furnish the Reciver General with Exchange for £300,000 sterling,
gradually, from this time till the packet of 29th December, when the whole remittance
will be completed. Such amount as is not supplied by current revenue, meantime, to-be
repaid themfromthat source before 2nd April next. Meantime the transaction has been
completed by the Bank placing the required sum at the credit of the Receiver Gencral for
remittance as stated. la this arrangement you will observe that the final remittance by
packet of 29th December, will only reacli you a few days after ; I must, therefore, request
that you will, meantime, advance such amount short remitted.

I am happy to be enabled to state that the temporary depression which affected our
revenue during the first eight months of the year has now been entirely removed, and the
abundant harvest and high prices are rapidly restoring the country to a state of prosperity,
removing much of my anxicty in reference to the future.

I remain, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant;

A., T. GALT
A true copy. Minister of Finance.

WM. DJICKcINSoN,
D I. G.

FINANCE DEPARTMENT,
Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co., Ottawa, 21st December, 1865.
Messrs. Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co.,.

GENTLEMEN,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letters of the 30th
November and the 7th instant, the contents of which are duly noted and thé arrangemenìts
you advised approved..

We do not however, quite understand that part ofyour letter iii which you state that.if
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you are obligcd to allowa higler rate of interest to future lenders, youwill, of ourse, bëbound
to place those who have already loaned their nioney on the niöst favorable footing. We
thinkc the arrangements advised should be regarded as positive, but if yoù have assented to
this condition we confirm it. We are sorry to observe that the operation has proved to be
attended with such great difficulty, but we trust your efforts will be successful in complet-
ing the whole amount of the loan.

We appreciate the force of your reniark that Canada must mainly rely for the future
on her own resources, but we think you bave scarcely given consideration to the facts that
our revenne bas latterly been largely augmented by increased taxation, that we have not
appeared as borrowers in your market for several years, and that oui présent resort to the
expedient of a temporary loan, mainly arises from our fear to take any step which might
inercase the d'ifficulties in the way of Confederation.

The unfunded debt which wc now desire to continue for a few -months, was created
three years ago from the disturbed state of trade caused by the American war, our revenue
at that time suffered severcly, while our credit was also naturally prejudiced by, our prox-
ima ity to the seat of war. We have every confilence that the period. of difficulty has now
passed, but we do not desire to attempt to provide permanently for the floating debt, until
we can do so on more favorable terms than the Money market would nOw offer.

Your next advices will, therefore, be looked for with much interest by the Government.
I remain, Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,
.(Signed,) A. T. GLT,

A true copy. Minister of Finance
WMr. DiCKINsON,

D. I. G.

MONTREAL, January 5th, 1866.
Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co.
Messrs. Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co.

GENTLEMEN,-I beg to acknowledge the due receipt of your letter of the 14th ult.,
and I regret to observe the con tinued difficulty which you state to exist in effecting the
loan for the Government of Canada.

We note the terms upon which you have obtained £55,000 sterling, and also that you
have been obliged to raise the rate for the sums advised in your previous letter of the 7th
ultimo.

We trust that the state of the money market will ere long enable you to complete the
entire transaction. In the meantime we have been obliged to make arrangements for the
payment of the loan of one million dollars ($1,000,000) from the Bank of Montreal, and
though we have not received specifie advices from you with reference to our ability to draw
for the sums you have already borrowed, still we assume that they are at the disposal of the
Government, and the Receiver General has, therefore, drawn. bills upon you at sixty days
siglit, in favour of the Bank of Montreal, for £100,000 sterling, £50000 upon eadh ofyour
firms. The remainder of the loan from the bank has been paid from the bash balances
in hand.

We request due honor to these bills, and if, fromn any cause, you have been unable to
coniplete the authorized loan to the required amount, we undertake to ý place you in funds
before the maturity of these bills to an amount equal to that portion of them which shall
not have been covered, so.as in no respect to place you in a less favorable position as re-
gards your own advances, than that which is occupied by the Bank of Montreat.

We do not desire, at present, to remove the bonds which are deposited with the Union
Bank of London on account of the Bank of iMontreal, as we have been obligedto accept of
certain further advances from thé bank in making -rovision for tiie January interest.

With règard to the provision requested for the Sinkiig Fund, I hve~to request ou
to make the investment from the proceeds of the loan you are effecting, as it dôës not àp-
pear desirable for us to beàt the same tinie dïawing bils.upon you fir the one aciùnt and
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remitting on the other. If, however, i should find that insuperable difficulties are iù the
way of the loan, remittances shill be made for the Sinking Fund from this side.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) A. T. GALT,
A true copy. Minister-of Finance.

Wm. DICKINSON.
D. I. G.

LONDON, 31st August, 1865.
Sia,-We hasten at your desire to acknowledge the receipt of the letter which you

have done us the honor to address to us, under date of the 14th instant,in which you with-
draw the- limits for the sale of the Provincial Bonds i oicustody, and express a desire to
reimburse us for our respective cash advances, through a loan to be raised here on the
hypothecation of the Bonds of the Province as collateral security, for the space of one or
two years. You state that the amountwhich the Government of Canada wishes will be
£750,000, in order to repay the Bank of Montreal £200,000, together with the sum due
to us, but we fear that such a loan cannot be so easily made as you suppose, and fromn pre-
sent appearances, not at five per cent. interest per annum. We-do not think that if the
loan can be made, it could be procured at a more favorable rate than six per cent. per an-
num, and probably a margin of 10 per cent. under the present price of Canadian Bonds
would be required, in-calculating the value afterthe hypothecation.- Our commission would
be the same as for the sale of the bonds, but there would be no subsequent charge for their
realization, as for such an operation brokers must be employed, a commission would be re-
quired by them

But before attempting this operation, we must ask youto transmit us the Government
authority, either by an Order in Council or such form as may be agrced upon, direct-
ing the loan to be made, and legally binding the Government for the payment of the in-
terest and principal. It is true, that some years ago, we, by your instructions, contracted
a loan on the deposit of Canada Bonds, for £200,000 fori the space of six months, with the
guarantee. of our two firms to the lenders, but it will be obvious to you that for an amount
of £750,000 for one or two years, the authority and the liability of the Government in the
transaction should be clearly defned and exhibited, and we venture to suggest that the
negotiation should be accompanied by- some explanatory notice from the Minister of Fin-
ance. It is, of course, understood that the Bank of Montreal will not be repaid while our
two firms remain in advance.

We deeply regret that in order to maintain your engagements towards us and.others,
you should have been constrained to attempt to borrow in this market at atimneso unfavorable
both for sales of, and loans on, Canada Bonds, as is shewnby present prices ; but if such an
unfortunate case must be resorted tg, we shal endeavor to follow your orders in.the man-
ner the least prejudicial to the-Provincial Credit and the most for the interest of the Gov-
ernment.

We take due note that you will make timely remittances to secire the punctÙal pay-
ment of the dividends which fall due on the 1st January next, and

Have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servants,

(Signed,) BARING, BROTHERS Co.,
The Hon. A. T. Galt, GLYN, MILLs, CURRlE-& COI

Minister of Finance of Canada, &c., &c., Quebec.
A truc Copy.

Wm. DICKINSON,
D.L.

'9-80 Victoria. Ä. 855
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(Per Canadian, Racket.)

LONDON, 12th October, 1865.
Srn,-WC have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your letter addresscd to our firms

on the 22nd of September, with a copy of an Order in Council of the 19th of September,
authorizing us te borrow, for account of the Provincial Government, £750,000 for a period,
if possible, of two years, at a rate not exceeding six per cent. per annum.

On the day of the receipt of this the Bank of. England had raised the minimum rate
of discount to six per cent., and two days afterwards made a further rise to seven per cent.,
and it is thus self-evident that in the present state of the money market, no loan can be
made at your limits, and we now wait further instructions from you as to the mode of cov-
ering our advances.

Should a marked improvementýoccur in our monetary position bere, we shall not fail
to avail of it, in order to carry your wishes into cifect; but we fear that such an improve-
ment is not likely to, be scen before the end of the year, and it will be impossible to make
any provision such as you desirfor payment of drafts to reimburse the Bank of Montreal.

We have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servants,

(Signed,) BARING, 3ROTHEas & CO.,
The lon. A. T. Galt, GLTN, MILLS, CURRIE& CO.

Minister of Finance, &c. &c., Ottawa.
A true copy.

Wm. DICKINsON,
D. I. G.

.Damascus. LONDON, 19th October, 1865.
Sin,-We have the honor to hand you enelosed copy of our letter dated the 12th in-

stant, the contents of which we confirm. We shall keep you advised of the state of our
markets, in which we have no change to report at present, and we must repeat that we sce
no prospect whatever of our being able to make any arrangements on the conditions autho
rized for settlement of the amount due to the Bank of Montreal, as well as for our advances,
and. we shall, therefore, be glad to hear from you wvhat measures the Government propose
to adopt to cover our accounts within the period specified in your letters to us of the 9th
of June last. We have no doubt that you are also preparing to make remittances for the
dividends due in January next.

Canadian five per cent. Consolidated Bonds, dividend from st July last, are quoted
81J @ 821, the six per cents. 95 @96 per cent. Minimum Bank of England rate, seven
per cent.

We have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servants,

(Signed,) BARING, BROTHERS & CO.,
The Hon. A. T. Galt, GLYN, MILLS, CURRIE & C.

Minister of Finance of Canada, &c., &c., Ottawa.
A true copy.

WM. iDICKINSON,
D. I. G.

Asia. LONioN, 25th November, 1865.
Sii,-We have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letters of the 10th instant,

handing us a copy off an Order in Coun cil authorizing us to obtain a loan of £750,000,
at such rote. of interest and for such -period as the state of the monay Market may per-
mit, but that in case a higher rate of interest than six per cent. be demanded, the duration
of the loan to be limited to the 1st October next, all which has our attention.

6
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We regret that you should think us neglectful in not having submitted to your con-
sideration our views as to the best mode whereby the difficulty whichi had occured in rais-
ing a loan at the limits given by yon in yonr letter of the 22nd of September, could
be removed.

You will allow us to call to your récollection that we had been led to expect that pro-
visions would have been made in Canada for the funds required here, and that when your
intentions were altered, and orders were given to us to raise a temporary loan in this
country, your limits were such as to shew that you reckoned upon au easy money market in
England. We could say nothing positive at that time, when in a fortnight the value:of
moncy had risen three per cent., and the rate was established at seven per cent. per an-
num with a possibility of a further rise, and there was no prospect of effecting a loan on any
terms, and we were ignorant also whether the Government of Canada would be disposed to
submit to the onerous conditions which must be imposed.

The red uction, on 23rd instant, of the bank rate of discount from seven per cent. to
six per cent. has rendered possible what would otherwise have been impracticable, and we
are now attempting, according to your orders, to raise a loan to 1st October, 1866, of
£750,000 at the rate of seven per cent. per annum, on deposit of £1,000,000 in Canada
five per cent. Bonds; of which there are in London at this moment only £917,100-

Say £358,800 with Baring,"Brothers & Co.,
858,800 " Glyn, Mills, Currie & C09
200,000 Union Bank.

so that a further issue of Bonds must be made to complete the amount required. We can-
not yet say whether we shall be successful, and therefore confine ourselves to-day to the
acknowledgment of the receipt of your instructions and of the Order in Council, and the
advise to you of our immediate attempt to obey them.

We observe that you.have made arrangements for the remittance to us of the dividends
due in January, between this date and the 29th of December, and as the remittance by
that latter date will only reacli us some days after the dividends fall due, we shall, mean-
while, according to your request, advance such amount as may:be short remitted.

We have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servants,

(Signed BARING, BROTHERS & 00.,
The Hon. A. T. Galt, GLYN, MILLS, CURIl & Co.

Minister of Finance of Canada, &c., &c., Ottawa.
A true copy.

WM. PIcINSON,.
D. I. G.

Damascus. L OE DON, 30th November, 1865.
SIR,-We have the honor to hand you enclosed copies of our two last letters, dated.

the 23rd and 25th instant, and with reference to what we 'wrote to you as to raising a loan
of £750,000 on the deposit of Canadian Debentures, we regret to say that thus far our
efforts to carry out the wishes of the Government of Canada have not been successful, but
we shall continue our endeavors and write further on the subject bythe mail of next week.

The prices of Canadian Bonds are rather firmer, the five per cents. at 83 to 84 per
cent., the six per cents. at 97 to 98 per cent. The minimum Bank of England rate re-
mains at six per cent.

We have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servants,

(Signed,) BÂRIN;, BROTHERS, Ce.,
The Hon. A. T. Galt, GLYN, MILLS, CURRI

Minister of Finance of Canada, &c., &c., Ottawa.
A true copy.

D. DIKINSON,
D.Co.

& C
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Pewuian. LONDON, 7th December, 1865.
SiR,-We have the honor to inform you that we have placed to the- credit of the Gov-

ernment of Canada in equal proportions in our respective accounts, the following sums, say-
Fifty thousand pounds per 5th instant, cash received of the National Provincial Bank

of England, on deposit of £66,700 Canada five per' cent. Bonds as a loan to lst October,
1866, at seven per cent. per aunum.

Ten thousand pounds per this day, cash received of the North of Scotland Banking
Company,'Aberdeen, on same terms as above, on deposit of £13,300 Bonds.

On the other hand, we debit the Government in like manner for £600, being our com-
mission of one per cent., and £150, being brokerage of one quarter per cent. paid, and it
is understood that in the event of a sale of the Bonds and the amount of the loans upon
which the commission'is actually charged.

We regret that oui progress in realizing the proposed loan of £750,000 has hitherto
been for so small an amount, but as you arc aware, the events of the last few years have
much lèssened the favor in which Canadian Securities were previously held, whilst thehigh
rate of interest offered by other borrowers materially counteracts our continued exertions to
comply with your wishes. We shall lose no opportunity to complete the sum required,
but oui success (which is still doubtful) can only be attained gradually and slowly, and
if, as your instructions are peremptory, we are obliged to allow a higher rate of interest to
future lenders, we shall of course be bound to place those who have already loaned their
money on the most favored footing.

The operation has proved to be one of the greatest difficulty, and demonstrates as it
is Our duty to observe,- that Canada must-depend. not up on temporary expedienàts but upon
itsown resources, which we have been most happy to learn are now in progress of rapid
development.

For your guidance we haud you enclosed copy of the letter of engagement given to
the lenders, seCuring them against ultimate loss as usual in operations of this nature, and
with reference to the duplicate of oui letter of the 30th ultimo, herewith transmitted.

WC have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servants,

(Signcd,) BARING, BROTHERS & CO.,
The Hon. A. T. Galt, GLYN, MILLS, CultE&C.

Minister of Finance in Canada, &c., &o.,Ottawa.
A true copy.

WM. DIcKINSON,
D. I. G.

LONDON, 14th December, 1865.
SiR,-We have the honor to hand you a copy of oui last letter dated the 7th instant,

and with regard to the raising of the loan required by the Government, we have been con-
stantly on the watch to endeavour to carry out your instructions, but we regret to say that
since our last communication there has been a much tighter money market and. consider-
able pressure for discount at the Bank of England, so that it has been expected that the
rate would be again raised to seven per cent., which has not, however, yet taken place,
though should the demand continue on the same scale as at present, there can be little
doubt but that we shall have money dearer.

For these reasons we have:encountered considerable difficulty in progressing with the
operati<n, and fining it impracticable to obtain any more money at seven per cent., we
have been compelled to advance the rate to eight per cent. and even at this figure we have
only thus far succeeded in obtaining:£55,000 for the 18th instant, as a loanto lt October,
1866, and, as remarked in oui former letter, we shall thus be obliged to allow the same
rate on the loans previously made. We shall continue our endeavors to carry through the
operation, but as you will perceive, our prsDct of completing it is very uncertain.
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Canada six per cent. Bonds are quoted 96i to 97i- per cent., the five per cents. 82 to
to 83 per cent.

We have the honor to bé, Sir,
Your obedient servants,

(Signed,) BARINClBROTHERS & CO.,
The Hon. A. T. Galt, GLYN, MILLS, CURRIE & CO.

Minister of Finance of Canada, &c., &c., Ottawa,
A true copy.

WM. DicKINsoir,
D. 1. G.

Moravian. LONDON, 21st December, 1865
SIR,-Since our advice under date of 14th instant, we have succeeded in obtaining a

fnrther loan for the Government of Canada to the extent of £60,000 sterling, and we now
give you the amounts placed to the credit of the Government by our two firms in equal
proportion, including the above sum and that advised by last mail, say-

£55,000 per 18th instant, being loans made by the following parties to lst October,
1866, at eight per cent. interest per annum, on deposit of Canada five per cent.
Bonds, as note

£25,000 by A. Morrison................. on £33,300 sterling.
15,000 " J. Foster & Son......... 20,000
10,000 " 0; Heywood..............." 13,300

5,000 " S. Jordan................... 6,700
£60,000 per 19th instant, on exactly the samne terms as above.

£50,000 by Messrs. Nairne & others.... on £ 66,000 Bonds.
10,000 ". A. G. Dallas ........ " 13,300

and on the other hand, we debit the Government in like manner for-
£1,150 being our comnmi§sion of one per cent.

287. 10s. being brokerage of one quarter per cent. paid, ail which pray
enter in conformity.

As regards the advances' made by -the Bank of Montreal we do net anticipate that
the loans raised thus far will be used exclusively for settlement of their debt, but that
a proper proportion will also be applied to the diminution of the balances duc to our two
firmns.

The bank rate remains at six per cent.; Canadian Bonds without change or activity.
iReferring to the enclosed duplicate of our letter of the 14th instant,

We have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servants,

(Signed,) BARING, BROTHERS & Co.,
The Hon. A. T. Gai, al GLYN, MILLS, CURRIE CO.

Minister of Finance of Canada, &0., &c., Ottawa.
A true copy.

WM. DICKINSON,

LONDON, 4th January, 1866:
SIR,-We have the honor to enclose duplicate of our letter of the 28th Decemiber,

and have now to add that we have raised the following futherloans on deposit of Canadian
five per cent. Bonds, at eight per cent. per annumu, to the 1st October next, viz., from the 1st
January

Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Ce0........ on £133400 Bond £100,000
Glyn, Mills, Currie & Ce......... 133,400 Ic 100,000

and from 2nd January,
Messrs. Sheppard, Pelly & C... on £66,000 Bond £ 50,000
Sheffield Neave, Esq ............... c 6,600 I 5,000

Tosether..........,,.,te*efet...500

A. -1866.29-80 -Vietoria.
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which we carry to the credit of the Government of Canada in equal proportions in our re-
spective accounts, debiting the Government in the same proportions for

Commission, 1 per cent. on £255,000... ......... £2,550
Brokerage, per cent. on do............. 637 10s.

of all which pray make note.
We have also borrowed for the sums of-

£40,000 on £53,300 Bonds for Sth instant.
50,000 " 66,700 " " 9th

on the same terms as before, thus making a total of £520,000. These loans leave us only
£23,900 Bonds applicable to the balance, but in case of need we will lend the bonds which
we hold as security for our respetive firms.

We debit the Government of Canada, for six months' dividend to Ist instant, on
£200,000 Canadian five per cent. Bonds deposited with the Union Bank... £5,000

Add Commission, 1 per cent................................................. 50

For Ist January........ ......... .............. £5,050
in equal proportions in our respective accounts. The coupons having been presented for
payment by the Union Bank, we thought it was right for the credit of the Government to
pay them, although we did not suppose they would be presented.

While writing we receive your letter of the 21st December, the contents of whieh
have our careful attention.

We should have made no progress in borrowing for the Government at seven per
cent. if it had not been understood that should we afterwards advance the rate of interest,
immediate subscribers would stand upon the same footing as those who lent their money
later, and while we take due note of your -observations, we believe that liberality tended
to secure what has been obtained.

Each of our firms announced to the agents employed that it would subscribe
£100,000 as an inducement to others, and our subscriptions were of course liable to the
same commission of one quarter per cent. to tie Brokers, as that charged on other amounts;
but as there is a saving to -the Government in the rate of interest charged ia our accounts,
we did not actually subscribe, as you will observe, until the 1st instant.

As it will in our view not be expedient to inerease the. allowance of interest beyond
the rabe of eight per. cent., we may not, under existing circumstances, be able to add to
the amount subscribed, but we consider titat the operation has succeeded sufficiently to
enable us to meet the claim of the Bank of Montreal for £200,000, althougli the bal-
ances due to us are not covered.

We hope that we have shown in our past conduct, our constant wish to meet your
views and the convenience of the Government, and certainly it was not our desire to censure,
or even criticise, your financial arrangements, as our only object was, we believe it to be
our duty, to call your attention to the fact dëmonstrated by the difficulty in raising
£750,000 on unexceptionable security, how unstable must be any reliance on the English
money market in existing circumstances and the present.high and varying value of money.

The bank rate has been raised to-day to cight per cent.
We have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most obedient servants,
(Signed,) BARING, BROTHERS, CO.,

The Hon. A. T. Galt, GLYN, MILLS, CURRIE & O.
Minister of Finance, &c., &c., Ottawa.

A true copy.
W. DICKINSON,

D. I. G.

MONTREAL, November 10th, 1865.
SIR,-The Financial Agent of the Province not having yet completed the proposed

loan which it was intended to repay the'bank the amount advanced by them of $1,000,;00
10
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and due on the 17th instant, it has beconie necessary for the Government to arrange for
the continuance of this loan, also to make provision for the remittance to London of
£300,000 sterling, to meet the January interest on the Publie Debt.

The state of the public balances and the engagements of the Government nPake it
desirable that the provision for the latter amount slould be alnost entirely independent of
the current revenue. I am, therefore, authorized to ask you to place at the credit of the
Recciver General, as at this date, the sum of $1,250,000, to remain as a loan at seven per
cent. interest until the 2nd April next, and to be remitted in sterling bills gradually until
the 29th December, at which time, with such farther amount of exchange as may be pro-
vided for from our cash balances, the whole sum of £300,000 shall have been remitted to
our London Agents. The Government will deposit in the bank, as collateral security for
these advances, six per cent. Provincial Debentures to the amount of £300000to £350,000
sterling as the state of the gencral account may show to be necessary, with power to sell
the -same if the loan be unpaid on the 2nd April.

With reference to the existing loan of $1,000,000, the Government wish it to b ex-
tended at seven per cent. interest until the 2Gth December next;:at or before which time
we expect to be in a position to give you sterling bills for the same.

The £200,000 sterling debentures now held by the bank on acco-unt of thèse advances,
to remain as security, with power to sell the same if the loan be unpaid on the 26th Decem-
ber. With reference to your representation that the working balances at the credit of the
Receiver General has not been in accordance with the understanding which existed at the
tinie the bank took the account, I am authorized to state that the Government do agree to
keep an average monthly balance, at the credit of their current account, of from $400,000
to $500,00 0. But before this can be definitely settled it will be necessary for me to con-
sider the representation you have made in reference to the working of the letter of credit
systcm now adopted for a large portion of the Government payments.

The Government also agree with you in considering that the term of notice to be
given in reference to any desire to change the account from the Bank of Montreal as too
limited and they are willing to engage that the account shall not be withdrawn .without
six months' notice, such notice not to be given while the bank is under advances either of
the $1,500,000 when the account was transferred or any subscquent advances. I enclose
you a copy of an Order in Council passed on this subject.

I remain, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) A. T. GALT,
E H. King, Esq. Minister of Finance.

Manager, Bank of Montreal, Montreal.
A truc copy.

W . DICKINsON,
D. I. G.

OTTAWA, June 5th, 1866.
MY DEAR. S1a,-Owing to the large additional expense which it is plain we.are in-

curring on account of the Fenian difficulties, it is evident that the Government will re-
quire a larger-sum than that which I arranged with you when in Montreal; I should like,
therefore, for you to inform me -whether it would b convenient for the bank to place five
hundred to seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars ($500 to $750,000) at the credit of
the Receiver General, to be repaid at the ist August.

Yours very truly,
E. H. King, Esq.,. (Signed), A. T. GALT.

Manager Bank of Montreal, Montreal.
A true copy.

WM. DICKINSON,
D. I G.

il
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BANK OF MONTREAL,
Montreal, 7th June, 1866.

lon. A. T. GALT, Minister of Finance, Ottawa.
Dau SI,-i am in receipt, this morning only, of your letter of the 5th instant and

have tclegraphed you to-day that I would reply satisfactorily this evening.
I have now the pleasure to state that the sum of seven hundred and fifty thousand

d>llars has been placed at the credit of the Honorable Receiver General (to meet the pre-
sent extraordinary Military expenditure) as per enclosed receipt, repayable with interest
at the rate of seven per cent. per annum, upon the first day of August next.

I presume that.the Government vill have no objection to re-deposit with our Agents
in London (if required) the debentures for £200,000 sterling, recently held by us, to serve
as a cover for currentdoans from this bank. The bank is willing, in this emergency, to
render all the financial assistance in its power to support the Government, and I have
further to add that you arc at liberty, upon receipt hereof, to.name the first day of Septem-
ber -s the date of repayment of the present loan, if such date will be more convenient.

I am, Dear'Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) E. H. KINO,
A truc copy. General Manager.

D. I. G.

(Copy.) 6:a JANUARY, 1'66.
The Minister of Finance respectfully reports, for the information of lis Excellency

the Admuiinistrator in Council, that under the authority of the Orders in Council passed on
tic subject of a temporary Joan in England, the Financial Agents have borrowed on the
terms stated in their official advices £115,000 sterling, and that they are continuing their
efforts to complete the loan.

The Governmcnt arc under engagement to repay at this time one million of dollars to
the. Bank of Montreal, and the Minister of Finance recommends that the payment bc
made by exchange on London for £100,000 sterling at 60 days, and the balance by a trans-
fer to the ordinary account of the Receiver General.

The Minister of Finance has to draw the attention of the Government to the circum-
stance that the balances due to the Financial Agents are still uncovered, and that the Re
ceiver Gencral has not, therefore, the strict authority to draw on the London Agents. To pro-
vide, therefore, for the possible contingency that they may have been unable to complete the
loan, and thus to provide for the bills now to be drawn, he has, subject to the approval of
Council, arranged with the Bank of Montreal, that if required by the Receiver General,
that institution will enable him place the Financial Agents in funds in London to meet
the proposed bills for £100,000 before their maturity.

(Signed,) A. T. GALT,
Certified a true copy, Minister of Finance.

W.m. DICKINsON,
D. I. G.

Cory of a Report of a Conmittee of the Honorabe th6 Exécidive Council, approvcd by
Iis Excellency the Governor General in Councit on the 19th Septemrber, 1865.

To Honorable Minister of Finance, &c., &c.
On a memorandum dated the 14th instant, from the Minister of Finance, sübmitting

a ietter from the Financial Agents, on the subject of the proposed lon to be effected in
En gland, and recommending that the Agents should b authorized to effect ' lddn of
£750,000 sterling, for a period, if possible, of two years, at a raté nt c.'xdeitg six per
cent. per annum, and that they be authorized to lodge Canadian Bonds, as collateral secu-
rity, with a margin of ten per cent. below tie present market price ; he further rccom-
miends that 'the Agents should be allowed the same çommission upon the loan as for
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the sale of the Bonds, that is, one per cent. upon £750,000; but conditionally, that if the
loan be repaid by the sale of Provincial Securities, either those of Canada or of the pro-
posed Confederation of.the British North American Provinces, there shall be no subse-
quent charge upon suchi sale.

The agents further to be allowed such commission as they may find it necessary to
pay to the brokers they may employ.

The Committee advise that the several suggestions of the Honorable the Minister of
Finance be approved and adopted.

Certified. (Signed,) W. A. HIMSWORTE,
Certified a true copy. 0. E. C.

Wm. DIcKINSoN,
D. I. G.

Con of a Report of a Conmittee of the Honorable the Executive Council, approved by
Ris Excellency the Administrator of the Government in Council on the 9th Novem-
bcr, 1865.

On a memorandum dated 9th instant, fim the Honorable the Minister of Finance,
submitting that by advices received from the London Financial Agents of the Province,
under date 12th ultimo, it has been impossible for them to effect the proposed Joan of
£750,000 sterling, upon -the terms set forth in the Minute of Council of 19th September
last.

fHe therefore recommends that he be authorized to instruct the Financial Agents to
obtain the said loan at such rate of interest, and for such period, as the state of the moncy
market may permit, but that in case a higlher rate of interest than- six -per cent. be de-
manded, the Agents be requested to limit the duration of the loan to the lst October next.

The Committee submit the above recommendation for Your Excelleney's approval.
(Certified.) WM. H. LEE,

C. E. C.

CorY of a Report of a Committee cf the Bonorable the Executive Council, approved
by Ris Excellency the Administrator of the Government in Council on the 9th Novem.
ber, 1865.

On a memorandum dated 9th instant, from the Honorable the Minister of Finance,
submitting that owing to the Financial Agents not having completed the proposed loan,
under the ternis of the Order in Council of the 19th September, it has become necessary
to arrange withlithe Bank of Montreal for the continuance of their existing loan of
$1,000,000, and also for provision for the remittance to London of £300,000 to meet the
January interest on Public Debt.

He therefore recommends that he be authorized to arrange with the Bank of Mont-
real, on the following ternis

Loan of $1,500,000 until 2nd A pril, at seven per cent., to be remitted in sterling bills
gradually.until 29th December. Government to deposit with the Bank £400,000 sterling
six per cent. debentures, with power to sell if loan be unpaid on 2nd April.

Loan of $1000,000 to be extended to 26th December, at seven per cent.;. the Govern-
ment proposing to pay it off by sterling bills drawn against loan to be raised by English
Agents. £200,000 sterling five per cent. d-ebentures, at present held by the bank, te remam
as security for loan, with power to sell, if loan be unpaid on 26th December.

The Government agreeing not to withdraw the account withlout siz months' notice, and
such notice not to be given while the bank is under advances, either of the $1,500,000 when
the account was transferred to the batk, or any subsequent advances.

The Governm'ent also agreeing to keep a clear average monthly working balance at the
credit of their current acecount, of from $400,000 to $500,0o.

(Certified.) Wm. H LEE,
0. E. E.
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ANNUAL REPORT

OF

PIERRE FORTIN ESQ.
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE IN COMMAND OF THE EXPEDITION

FOR THE PROTECTION OF TUE FISHERIES IN THE GULF OF ST. LAWRENCE,

ON BOARD 'LA CANADIENNE," DURING THE SEASON OF 1865.

LAPRAIRIE, 31st DeceJnber, 1866.
The Honorable ALEXANDER CAMPBELLY

Commissioner of Crown Lands, Ottawa
SIR,-I have the honor to transmit to you, for the information of His Excellency, the

Governor General, the following Report of my cruise on board the Government Schooner,
"La Canadienne," in the Gulf of St.:Lawrence, for the protection of the fisheries, during
the season of 1865.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your humble and obedient Servant

P. FORTIN.

Honorable ALEXANDER CAMPBELL,
Commissioner of Crown Lands, Ottawa.
Sir,-I was very desirous to have sailed for the Gulf at as early a period as last year

(the 30th April), and even earlier had it been possible; unfortunately the caulking and
painting of the hull of the schooner, together with the other repairs which had, of necessity,
to be made to the deck and therigging, didnot allow of our getting " La Canadienne" afloat
previous to the 29th April.

Several more. days were spent in taking on board the sails, the running rigging, and. the
provisions required for a six months' cruise. At last, on the 7th, the crew was complete,
everything was ready on board for departure, and we only awaited a favorable wind.

The wind had been in the east for two days, but at four o'clock in the afternoon of the
7th it began to blow from the west, and we hastened to set sail at 4.30 -P.M.

On the evening of the next day we touched at Malbaie, where I landed to take; before
the Clerk of the Court, the oaths required by law, as a Justice of the Peace for the Saguenay
District. On the 10th I stopped at Rimouski for the same purpose; and at the same time
I issued some salmon fishing licenses.

In the course of the night a little schooner called the Dolphin, Captain McIntosh, an-
chored, like ourselves, under the shelter of the upper end of the Island of St. Bernabé (the
wind blowing fronï the east), was thrown by a high gale from the south on the reef of that
Island. She was in a very critical position, and would, very probably, have suffered a great
disaster had she notbeen relieved by us. At the first cry of alàrm froméithe shipwrecked
sailors, Captain Bernier flew to their assistance with a portion of the crew of "?La Cana-
dienne," and after two hours of severe labor succeeded in getting her afloat, and conveyed
her into a place of safety.

ýA. 1866ý029-30 Victoria.
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On the morning of the 11th we left Rimouski with a fine breeze from the south, but
in the afternoon and night we had bad weather and a contrary wind. We succeeded, how-
ever, in reaching Point des Monts at 6 the following morning.

I issued salmou-fishing licenses at that place, and in the afternoon, the wind having
veered round to the north-west, I took advantage of it to proceed, about 7 o'clock in the
eveiing, to Trinity Bay, where I met A. Coineau, Esquire, the fishery overseer of that part
of the coast.

I left with that ofiicer the fishing licenses for his division, to be distributed by him to
the fishermen, and at 10.25 P.M., my business bcing concluded atthat place, we again set sail.

On the 13th, we had only a very light breeze, with fog.
On the morning of the 14th, favored by a fresh breeze from the north-west, we reached

Seven Islands Bay, passing through fields of floating ice, which completely blocked up the
entrance. This amounts to. saying. that spring had as yet made but little progress on the
north shore of the River St. Lawrence. ln fact the snow still covered the Mountains, and
even the level land in many places. In the woods it lay froi two to three feet deep. In the
midst of this snow wbich gave token of the severity of the climate of this part of the country,
here aud there masses of rock and beach sand were beginning to appear, and even some clus-
ters of moss and withered herbage, but of vegetation there were as yet no signs. Yet the ice
had moved out of the rivers onthe north at the usual time, but the water was everywhere
high, and it was expected that the river, and even the sea fisheries would begia later than usual.

Whilst I am speaking of the climate of the coast, a few words respecting the hunting of
fur-yielding animals, which is carried on in these parts, may not be out of place.

Fox hunting had not been very productive.
The bunters of the martin, who had penetrated far into the interior, had been very success-

fui. The Indians of Bersimis especially had brought in a quantity of those very valuable furs.
Otters on the.contrary had been rather scarce.
Harcs would have appeared to have made a rendezvous in that part of the country, for

they had never been before seen in sueli large numbers; and in a year in which provisions
were very scarce, and could not even be had in some places, they proved to be a providential
assistance to many families.

Nor had game been deficient; the ptarmigan, the most valuable of all, which is found
on this coast during the winter, appeared everywhere in suficient quantity to allow persever-
ing hunters to reap a rich reward for their labors.

I landed at Seven Islands the Collector of thaat Port, Mr. Antoine Talbot, with his fam-
ily, and also the fishery overseer of the Moisie Division. I had previously given to the lat-
ter the necessary instructions to guide him in the execution of his duty. He was to proceed
to the Moisie River as soon as possible.

Business being concluded, I gave ordirs to set sail for Percé; it was 11.15 A.M. We
lad a favorable wind during the day, but at night it fell: calm. The next day, finding the
wind contrary at Cape Gaspé, we put into Gaspé Basin at 2.35 P.M.

I at once sent for the fishery overseer of the Division, Mr. Thomas Boyle, and that of-
ficer having come on board, I began the distribution of fishing licenses for Gaspé Bay, and
the two rivers which disciarge their waters into it.

At nigit-fall I had concluded this business, which was by no means inconsiderable, there
being 54 licenses to write out in duplicate.

There were as yet only two large vessels (one of which was from abroad) and some
schooners in the Port of Gaspé. Besides business had hardly commenced. The rivers and
harbor of the basin had only been open for about a fortnight, and the water was excessively
high in consequence of the melting of the snow, of which there were still masses of fron three
to four feet deep, and even more in the surrounding forests. The temperature, as may be
supposed, was infiuenced by this state of things; it was still very cold, especially at night.

On the 16th, about one o'clock in the morning, we left Gaspé Basin~favored by a land
breeze. At 10 A.M., I hnded at Douglastown to issue salmon fishing licenses for the River
St. John, the Barachoix and Malbaie, and returned on board shortly before noon.

About one in the afternoon we touched at Point St. Peter, and anchored at Percé- at
5.15 P.M.

I .paid a hasty visit to the establishments at that place, and at 8.30 P.M., we again set
sail for the %tagdalen Islands, where we arrived next, day at half past five in the afternoon.
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We anehored at the place called Le Moulin. There were already at anehor there Il schoon-
ers from Cheticamp, Island of Cape Breton, which had come to the Islands with the intention
of engaging in the cod. fishery.

On the morning of the 18th, we proceeded to anchor in Pleasant Bay, opposite Amherst
Harbor. I at once vent ashore and had the pleasure of meeting thc Collector of Customs of
the Port of A.mherst, and the principal shippers and inhabitants of the Island. They wcre
good enough to furnish me with the following information.

The winter had been tolerably mild in those parts. The sucw had loug since disap-
peared. Navigation, in Pleasant Bay, had been open for the schooners fitted out for seal-
hunting since the 21st March, and the first schooners fron Nova Scotia, fitted out for the
herring fishery, had arrived at Amherst Harbor on the 27th April.

The herring had made its appearance, on the latter date, in Pleasant Bay, and it had
seldom been seen there in greater abundance. Accordingly all the schooners whichi caïne
to take part in the herring fishery, had been able to complete. their lading without any
very great exertions.

The following is a list of the vessels

SCHOONERS fron1 Nova Scotia, arrived at Amherst Island this spring to engage in
the Herring Fishery.

Name of Schooner. Nae of Captain. From what Port.

"Anna Lavinia"...... Wm. McDonald... ......... Halifax..........;................... j 1 4 1,400
"Amegaut".......... R. Nicholson................. Point Mulgave.................... 60 0 1,000

"Catherine"........ ......... D. Jackson.................. Do .................. 21 4 .400
"Nec plus Ultra"........... P. Malcom .................... Point Hlawksbury .. ............ 48 C 700

Cruiser"............ ........ J. W alker.................... Do . ............. 40 3 600
"Akna".. ..................... E. Lahnes........ ............ Halifax............................. 65 10 900

Celerity" ........ ... H. Grezner.................... Do ...... ....................... 67 S 700
SJ A. McKoanes......... J. Ritcey............. Do ... «.....,.................... 49 10 700
'<Vinance" ........... .. . Romkey............ Do ..... ....................... 57 S 650
"Dusky Lake" ....... Wm. Parks.... ......... .... 1 Liverpool (N. S.)............ 44 S 500
"Arriel Corkum"........... J. Hlunter.................... Ilaifax 46 S 700

V isit"....................... .. W m . Fall..................... D o ................. ............ -7 5 0 600
Sophia ................ .. J. B. hilton... Yarmouth (N. S.).. ........ 110 

"Runama" ..... ........ .. B. Merrill.................I Digby (N. S.) ..................... 46 3 70 0
"Almira"........... ......... J. Hilton,.................... Yarmouth (N. S.).......... s5 6 800
"Panda" ............. .J. O'Neil...... ............... , ...gra . .... 35 5 500
"Mary Alice".............. J. Ritcey;..... ............ Halifat....... ........... 3S 7 600
"Swan"...... ................. E. Publiconer....... D........ Do ...................... 46 10 700
"Nimble" .................... Wm. Lord ................... Lunembourg N. S.) ......... 9 S 800
"P. S. L."................. J. Cruickshank......... halifax........... .................. 67 S 1,000
"Bloomer"... ........ J. Walker............ Point hlawksbury ............... 62 ) 950
"Tropie Bird"......... ..... E. Maxner ............ ........ 46 S 700
"Sirocco"...... .............. S. Anderson........... Do ............. ............... 56 7 -800
" Princess Louisa"......... J. Muir.............. Do .............................. 43 6 500
"British Tar"........ A. Evans....................... Do .............................. 41 S 500
"Humming Bird". Wm. Lean....Do..................... .49 7 500
"Speck"... ..... ............ .Wm. Murray.......... Point Hlawksbury............'"6 5 500
"Bridget & Ann" ......... Wm. McKay................ Do ............... 28 4 400
"Swan"........ ............... J. Hunt............. -alifax... . 741 6 Trader.

Plover" .............. C. Reyder... ........ Yarmouti (N. .)...... ..... 4.1 A 600
Mary" . J. Nickson .................. Do 43 700

"Calder"...... .............. A. Calder........... St.*Andrews .... ................ 39 4 500
D. Campbell".......... S. Leonard....................Do ................. 61 7 700

"Princess Augusta".. D. Ludlow......... ........... West Isles.........................., 37 5 500
"Spray".. ......... T. Banks.. ... ...... Yarmouth.... ............. 22 4 400
"Leading Star"............ C. Counterway ....... ..... 38 6 500
"Brilijant Star"........ S Smith..................Do .................... 39 7 600
"Jane Otis"... ........ ithn.. .......... Do. ... .............. 50 4 40
"Louise Montgomery"... L. Mentgomery............ Charlottetown .............. 35 4 500
"J. P. Tilton".......... J. Rudolph...... ........... Halifax.. .. . ................... 65 8 1,000

Total...... ..... 1996 261 26.640

7
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It will be observed that these vessels were in small number, in comparison witl pre-
ceding years, and that they were all, with one exception, from Nova Scotia. Formerly a
certain number came from the Tnited States and from Prince Edward's Island.

The inhabitants of the islands had taken amongthem about 3,000 barrels of herring
barely enough for their winter supply; their being unprovided with great seines alone pre-
vented their taking more, for at the time of our leaving Amherst, on the 21st May, large
shoals of hcrring were still to be observed in Pleasant Bay.

Cod had been taken near Deadman Island since the 9th May, and its speedy appear-
ance .in Pleasant Bay and in the other places frequented by it in the vicinity of the
islands, was looked for.

The Amherst Harbor and louse Harbor schooners, except one which had been wrecked
on the coast of St. George's Bay, had returned from their perilous occupation of seal-hunting
in the midst of the fioating ice in the Gulf, at the usual period, that is, about the. begin-
n ing of May. They only brought back in all 4,396 seals. This was a greater yield than
the average of late years, though it was still not very great.

Some schooners had done better than others; they miglit count upon a good profit
from the sale Of the oil, which commanded a high price this spring. The others would
hardly repay the cost of the voyage. The hunters, however, did not complain that the
seals had become more scarce; the ill success of their undertaking was to be attributed
rather to the bad weather and the storms which they had encountered.

On the 19th, I visited the Port of Amherst and I subjoin a list of the vessels which
were there.

VISIT TO THE PORT OF AMHERST, 19TIH M1AY1 1865.

Name of Schooner. Name of Captain. From what Port.

"ID. Campbell"......... Georgo Leonard. St. Andrews, N. S.
" Mary" ....... ......... J. Nickgon... .... Yarmouth.............

.1. S. L.".................J. ruickshak......alifax ...............
Présidcnt' ........... Aug. Martinet........Aherst..............
J. Tilton".......... ..... J. Rudclph.... . alifax
Engédi"......... .. Co.e.................
Cutter"..... ............. J. Vignealt.......... Do
Loup-Marin"........A. Devaux ......... i Do

lo ............ ........ L. Boudreau ......... Do
"Marie Aima".......... Buqe......D

Mari Alm%;" ........ Au . M rtie............... A h rt............... .......... ..

JFleet ing" ........ . Lacombe...... .o......... ............................

. To ............

61
43 4
67 S
36 4
65 S
30 10
27 .9
37 9
34 10
37 4
36 5

43 7

700
700

.000
Ballast.

1,000
Ballast.

do
do
do
do
do

3,400

A comparison between this list and that which precedes it, and the statements of pre-
ceding ycars will show that the number of schooners which resorted to Pleasant Bay te
carry on the herring fishery, was as great as in the three years last past ,-but mach less
than in 1860 and 1861, at which time from two to threehundred were counted in this same
harbor of Amherst. The reason of this.was that since the breaking out of the American
war, the herring, for want of a ready market, did not fetch so- high a price as formerlj;
and a large number of the schooners which used te engage in that fisbery, there beig ne
further profit to be made by it, were made use of for other trade and for other fisheries..

On the 20th May, I visited House Harbor. The fellowing is a list of the vessels
which I found there.

Au 1866
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VISIT To BOUSE HARBOR, 2OTH MAY, 1865.

Name of Schooner. Name of Captain. From what Pnrt.

"Zélie"..... .......... ..... H. Richard......... ... .... House Harbor ......
"Zélie.............. V. D. Cormier......... .... Do ...........
" Anny" ..................... W . Terriau............. .Do
'Archangel".............N. Jonfe................... Do
"Mary" ............. N. Arseneau ......... Do
"Jenny Lind"........P. T.. rbide.......... Do
"Onézime" ........... M. ichard................ Do
" Dolphin"...............0. Richard.............. .Do

Greenoc.......... T. Terriau... Do
Emélit" ..........*..A. Bourque .......................... D
"Two Brothers" ......... Relaney.................. Do
Kate.............Tri................Ha.Smx................

Total. Richrd............

36 10 Ballast.
36 10
33 10 do

.41 10' do
40 20 do
40 10 do
39 10 do
42 10 do
52 10 do
39 10 do
27 10 do
42 10 "do
65. 5 Salt.

496. 115

Al these schooners, with the exception of the Kate from Halifax had bcen engagcd
in seal-hunting ; they were, at the time, being fitted out for the cod fishery.

At my visits to the several harbors, .1 had caused to be posted up, at all places frequent-
ed by the fishermen, the regulations respecting the Magdalen Islands.

On the 21st the herring fishery being considered quite over, and thero being nothing
more to bc done until the mackerel fishery began,. I gave orders to sail for the Bay of
Chaleurs.

At 4.45, p.m., we left House liarbor and at 8.5, p.m., wc ast anchor t the Basin.
At 10.45, p.m., we were again under sait; the wind beig favourable we hastened to avail
ourselves of it.

We had a very rapid run and next day, at half past four in the afternoon, wre anchored
in the Harbor of Paspebiac. I found there the following vessels. Some had arrived from
Europe with merchandize and fishing apparatus the others were employed in the fiLheries

PASPEBIAC H1ARBOR, 22ND MAY, 1865.

Naine of Name of Captain Remarks.

Barque " Columbus"............. P. Marrett ....................... 203 32 Frôm Europe.
Schooner " Tickler" ....... . P. Hubert......... ............... 96 S Do
Barque "C C. .. C.......... Aier 210 12 Do
Brig " C. T. Sutton".............. H. Soady........... ..... D........ 2Do
Schooner " Ant".................. WM. Mow ................ ......... 58 7 Coasting.

Do 'B Bee"... ....... John Becket ......... ...... ..... 53 7 . Do
Do. " Nova Scoti an ge..... ........ .... .... 63 Do
Lady Elgin''........ .. ........ C. Bernier .......... 00 6- Do

70o 69

I paid but a short visit toiaspebiac, everything being in'order there. -
Frdmn the 23rd, on whichi day Iproceeded to Carleton, T was engaged in issuino sal-

non fishiog licenses for the-rivers and coast-of;the:Bay of Chaleurs. In the erformance
of that duty I went, after leaving Careton to Nouvelle on the 24th May, to Dahousie on
the 25th to Maguchaon the 26th, to New' Richmond, a seond time,on the 2Tth and
then to Carleton, a second time on the29th.

Ne were often delayed inour ýtips by fogs hicl were rery frequeni he af
during the spring season and we had also severa times to contend with eontrary winds

A. 866
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At Maguacha I gave orders to Mr. A. McEwen to examine the nets in the River Risti-
gouche, and especially to prevent Mr. Busteed from setting one of his nets on the sand
bank in the middle of the river, opposite to his property, and to cause him to set it near
the shore. -He was also to see that Mr. Duncan did not set his net further out than is
allowed by law, tbat is, that he should only occupy one-third of the stream, that is to say,
two-thirds of the part of the stream which belongs to Canada, it being admitted that the
two Provinces of- which the river forms the boundary, are entitled to equal parts of that
stream at that place.

Being informed, some days later, that Mr. Finlay Cook had taken the,. place of Mr.
McEwen; as Fishery Overseer for the River Ristigouche division, Igave to the former the
same instructions that I had already given to the latter.

I venture to call attention to the fact that on the Canadian side of the River Risti-
gouche, the main channel is never obstructed by nets, and if the same system was followed
on the New Brunswick side, the salmon would have full liberty to ascend the stream and
spread throughout all its branches, there to propagate its species without any obstacle.
The'happy results which would be the consequence of such a state of things, if carried out
in good faith, may be easily imagined.

On our side we bave only eleven salmon fishing stations within an extent of 15 miles
on the River Ristigouche, and most of them take up only one-tenth, and I might say only
one-twentieth, of the streani.

By the map which I furnished to the Department last year, it may be secn that the
nets are set in a very different way on the New Brunswick side, and that they are. there
very close together, especially in the vicinity of the ternination of the tidal waters. But
besides this, the laws, of which the object is the protection of the. salmon, are constantly
violated in the neighboring Province; at least, so 1 am informed by persons who are well
acquainted with the facts, and who reside on the banks of the River Ristigouche.

I shall return to this subject in-another part of my report.
Suffice it to say for the present, that at this visit to the rivers falling into the Bay of

Chaleurs, I found, as yet, no salmon nets set. The water, swollen by the melting of the
SnOW, was still too high to allow of the placing of the pickets to which the nets are at-
tached; salmon, however, were already to be seen at the mouths of the rivers.

The herring fishery had been very productive this year in the Bay of Chaleurs, espe-
cially on the coast of Maria, where more than 12,000 barrels had been taken.

On the 31st, after.leaving Carleton about four o'clock in the morning, I touched at
Port Daniel, at ten o'clock, to issue salmon-fishing licenses for that locality.

T6wards evening we reached.Little Pabos,and having met Mr. J. Rémon, Fishery Over-
seer, I placed in his hands the fishing licenses for his district. About nine o'clock we
again set sail, and shortly after midnight anchored at Percé.

*We were soon after overtaken in that harbor by a violent storm from the N.N.W.,
which compelled us to remain there two days.

The cod fishery had begun on the coast of Gaspé at a later period than last year. It
had not been good up to that time. The caplinhad not as yet appeared on the coast; the
bait which the fishermen were using was the herring.

On the 3rd we left Percé at a very earlyhbour,.and after stopping for some hours at
Malbaie and Point St. Peter, we entered Gaspé Basin at half-past three in the afternoon.
1 visited that port, and after having ascertained that everything was going on well there,
i gave orders to sail with the first favorable wind.

The salmon fishery had commenced a week previously in the North-west, South-west,
and St. John Rivers. o The beginning bad been very promising; some very large salmon
had been already taken.

The schooners fitted out for the whale ;and cod fishery were ready to sail, and were
only awaiting a favorable opportunity.to proceed to the places whercthey hoped to meet
with the best chances of success. Some were going north.,and the others were to proceed
as far even as Newfoundland.

On the the 4th we took advantage of a fresh breeze from the north-west to get-under
way for the Magdalen Islands. We left Gaspé Basin about three o'clock in the after-
noon, and at .half-past eight on the following morningi we were at anchor at Le 'Moulin
(Amherst Island) At thatplace we foundfive siehconers from the Island of Cape Breton,
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fitted out for the codfishery. The-bad weather had compelled them to run in there for shelter.
They reported to us that the cod fishery was by no means-good.

On the 6th, about noon, weeproceededto anchor-in Amherst harbor.
The maekerel- fishery-had been- carried on in Pleasant Bay since the, lstof-May with

various success. The greatest quantity of -mackerel had been taken during the first nights
which followed its appearance.

I onlyfound in the Port of Amherst, out of eleven schooners which -were-there on the
6th of June-as may be seen by the following table-ive schooners -fitted out for the mack-
erel fishery, which were owned out of the Province. The numher of nets, also, set
in Pleasant Bay this year, was very much less than usual in past years. I do not think
that there were more than seven or eight hundred instead of two or three thousand, which I
formerly found there at a similar date, some years ago.

PORT OF AMHERST, 6TH JUNE 18-65.

Name of Schooner. Name of Captain. From what Port

Marie Dina"........... T. Savard................. Quebe................. .43
" A. Painchaud"........ P. Sodier... ...... Magdalen Island............... 45
" Nec plus Ultra. P. Malcom....... Gut of Canso...................... 48

Feet -Wing". LEs. Lacombe............. .mherst...................... 36
BusyfBee". ...... utoEf eryCaso.........<Gutof.Caso .............. 16.

" Mary Ann"............ > Redmond............. Halifax............ 42
Clära"........... 1S. aws ..... ................ ........... 33

" Blossom".... ..... . Mason...... Do ......................... 28
"Samuel Otis".. R. Redmond....... Do ............................ 60
" Sarah" ........... Ty. Boudrean.. .. ...... Amherst......................23
"Loup-Marin"......... A. Devaux............ Do ....... ........... 37.

Total.................. 411

Cargo.

Ne s Mack-
erel.

Barrels,
5 ... Sait.
5 Ballast.
9 G0 140
5 ............ Ballast.
4 2s 45

.600 70
8 90 ]00

7 0 100,
s .. 1 Cod

10......|Ballast.
10 .......... Ballast.

77 318 455

What was it that prevented a greater nunber-of- Nova -Scotian schooners from being
fitted'outithis year for the Mackerel fishery- in Pleasant Bay? It was, doubtless, the little
hope that existed of a profitable market for their fish, and the ill success- of their fishery
during the - last two=or three years.

Durin this visitto theMagdalenJslands, which wasprolongeduntilthemorniig-of the 12tih
June, I was engaged specially iný causing the regulations respecting the- mackerel fishery to
be: observed; these, as is well known, oblige the fishermern to -leave ail that part of Pleasant
Bay which is opposite to Amherst Harbor entirely free from nets, in order that navigàtion
may' not be impeded, and- also that the-shoaIs-of Mackerel nay have easy access- to- the head
of-the-Bay,-when they go to deposittheir spawn. And- I have the satisfaction of being able
to assert that all. these regulations,-were serupulously observed by our own as well as by
fdreign fishermen. The same was. the-case with the regulations for the Port of Amherst.

On theé 12th, thie- mackerel fishery-was, nearly. over; and- nothing further requiring- ny
presence in Pleasant Bay, I gave orders to set-sail- for the coast of-Labrador.

At 11.45 A.M.,we weighed' anchor, and- withthc-help ofa' strong breezeifrom the south,
wel were- able: to make a very rapid run>across, and- arrived at the Harbor of Natashquan the
next day, at. a quarter to three in the afternoon.

Irfôund. in thati harbor, one-brig, and -i the- little- harbor adjacent, fifteen Canadian
schooners, fitted out for the cod-fishery.

The cod-had-appeared -on-the :coast nine or ten days- previously, but was not yet suf-
fiiently- abundant to allow the fishermen totake more than one or two drafts a- day. Up-to
that time the herring had been the bait used, but it was hoped that another, of which the-
coda is miuch more fond, would very shortly-be-substituted-for-it; this was the caplin, 'which
wasieginning toappear-near. the- shore.

On the:-6th, I-visited the -Great Natashquan :River, the--waters of-which:were so swollen
1O.

A. 1866
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that the lessee of the salmon fisheryin the estuary of that magnificent stream had been unable
as yet to set more than two nets, and the salmon which he had taken (ten barrels) was hardly
worth mentioning. It was thought that as the fishing season was already far advanced, Mr.
Boulet would again, this year, derive but a small return from the Natashquan River.

I measured the northern limit of the fishery at the mouth of the Natashquan River,
and placed, at a distance of a mile from the northern point of the outlet ofthe river, a post,
to indicate the spot where Mr. Hippolite Vigneault's station was for the future to be situ-
ated. The latter was removed about one-third of a mile further north than it was
before. It was also necessary to move one of Mr. Talbot's stations 500 paces in the sanie
direction.

These new arrangements being completed, it is certain that Mr. Boulet had no longer
the slightest ground of complaint against Mr. Vigneault, especially this spring, a new
channel having opened in the northern entrance to the river.

Three schooners from the Village of Natashquan had been out seal-hunting on the ice
this spring, and one of thein had been unfortunately lost, having been crushed by the ice
near the reefs called Les Fleurs, on the western coast-of Newfoundland. The crew how-
ever was saved by another schooner which was sailing in company.

The other two, which were fortunate enough to return to port without accident, had
brought back 640 seals; this was an average yield.

I left a fishery overseer at the Natashquan River, and gave him instructions to guide
him in the execution of his duty.

I was compelled by high winds from the north-west to remain at Natashquan until
the 17th. On that day we got under sail at 10 in the morning, and in the evening we
lay.to off Watsheeshoo.

I informed Mr. Tanguay, who came on board, of your decision in relation to the affair
of the Great Watsheeshoo River. I told him that he miglit fish there this year, and I
gave him a license to do so. But I notified him that after this season, that stream would
be elosed to the net fishery until further orders, and that consequently h could not carry
on the salmon fishery there.

Mr. Tanguay had as yet only taken a few salmon in Little Watcheshoo. River and
Piashter ]lay.

Being unable to reach Corneille River, I wrote to its occupants to inform them of the
decision that you had come to with respect to that river, which, after this season, was also
to be closed to the salmon fishery with nets until further orders.

We continued under way during the night, and on the morning of the 18th we an-
chored at Esquimaux Point.

Twelve schooners belongimg to that village had engaged in seal-hunting on the ie
this spring they brought back 3,137. of those animals. They had subsequently again
sailed to engage in the cod fishery on the Coast of Labrador.

About noon wve again set sail, but a calm, and contrary currents soon compelled us to
cast anchor.

The next day I ascertained that nobody was fishing in the Romaine River, and after
having issucd a fishing license to André Blais, who fishes on the coast some miles from
that river, we reached Mingan about half past five in the afternoon.

I gave out the few salmon fishing licenses to be issued for that place. On that day
I had the pleasure of meeting Mr. Whitcher, who took passage on board "La Canadienne,"
with the lessee of the fluvial division of the River St. John.

The weather was too bad on the 20th to allow of our sailing.
On the 21st, we sailed at 9 A.M., and after having visited the establishments at Long

Point, we reached River St. John in the evening.
At those two places the cod fishery was hardly commencing, and but very littIe was

to be found on the coast.
The next day I landed at River St. John, but had great aifficulty in getting in my

boat to Mr; Sirois' establish ment, which is siuated about half a mile from the mouth of
the river.

The waters of-the river, swollen by the melting of the snow in the forests in the bu-
terior, and by'the heavy rains, had become au immense torrent against which the fishing
boats strove in vain to ascend, except when they were assisted by the risig tide.

12
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The currents being so strong and the waters so high, it was impossible for thelessëes
of the river to set their nets with the slightest chance of success. It was thougit that
instead of deriving any profit from the fishery they would be losers by it.

Taking all this into consideration, M11r. Whitcher did not think it right to compel the
lessecs Of the St. John River to accept their lease on the conditions at first 'agreed upon;
and after having deliberated as to what was best to be donc, we catue te the conclusion
that f should issue thei fishing licenses for nine stations for the sum of $96. Mr. Beau-
lieu, also, was to have his old station, on payment of 810.

A little before noon we left River St John to proceed te Shelldrake River, where wC
arrived towards evening.

As at all the other posts on the north shore which we had visited, the cod fishery
lad so far ben bad ; I issued some salmon filshing licenses there, and before night we
again set sail for the Moisie River, where we arrived in the afternoon of the next day.

The waters of the Moisie River also weie swollen this spring by the melting of the
suow, and by the rain, but not to so great an extent, however, as to prevent the lessee
froin setting- bis nets.

Salhon appeared to betolerably abundant -there, and Mr. Holliday had already de-
spatched several cargoes of that fish, in the fresh state, to Quebee.

Cod had not appeared on the Moisie fishing grounds until the 23rd; besides it ap-
peared to be in such small quantity, and the season vas so far advanced that even average
resuits froi the fishery could hardly bo expected. It must be aeknowledged that the cod,
for some years past, had become more and more scarce in these parts. Already sever:l
outfitters, discouraged by the want of success in preccding years, had 'abandoned the
Moisie bank, and several others proposed te do the same at the conclusion of this season,
unless some favorable change in the products of the cod fishery should presct itself.

vIt ill bo soen by th, table in the appeudix, that the nurmber of boats there was al-
ready very much less than in preceding years.

On the 24th, I was called upon to hear and judgc a case of contravention of the fishery
law. A fishernan, cngaged by a written instrument to serve as such, had refused to fulfil
his engagement. The defendant was -summoned to appear before me, and the offence
having been proved, he was condemned to paya fine of $30, or in default of paymct, to
one month's imprisonment; and as ho éither would not:or could not pay the fine, I was
compelled to take him on board to convey him to the gaol nearest to the place where jud-
ment was rendered.in the suit; this was at Percé, 125 miles from the Moisie River. The
common gaol of the District, at Malbaie, was still farther distant, for to reach it, a sea
voyage of 220 miles would have had to be made; as to reaching it by land it was a matter
of impossibility.

We left the Moisie River ýon the iorning cf the 25th. In the afternoon I stopped at
igou and B3asin River, and towards night at Shallop River. I visited the establishments

at those places; everything was in order there but the cod fishery had made no greater
progress there than it had donc at Moisie River.

On the morning of the 26th we anchored opposite Thunder River. The cod had
only appeared there two days before, and the fishcry was not beginning with very great
promise of success.

As may bc seen by what I have said in the preceding pages, the cod appeared along
the whole of the north shore at a much later period in the season, and in much smaller
quantity than usual. There are grounds for believing that somè extraordinary circum-
stances must have influenced the movement of the shoals of cod in the Gulf this year, and
that, instead of penetrating into its waters and into those of the River St. Lawrence, at the
usual period, their course was directed towards more fortunate shores, probably in pursuit
of the shoals of small fish upon which the cod habitually feeds, and which,lkec it, migrato;
periodically into the Gulf.

After having caused to be removed a net which partially obstructed the entrance -to
the port of Thunder River, we set sail for the west point of. the Island of Anticosti at
S.15 A.M.

At that place we found cod in abundance; for some days past the boats had been
yking froin 5 tQ { draf 4 d.qy, To-he god had appeYed cd gre p4 tç -T- -June,
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Az two in the afternoon we steercd for Percé. Next day, bad weather coming on, we
were compelled to run into Gaspé Basin.

At Cape Des Rosiers, and In the vicinity, we had seen a number of fishing boats in
the ofing; unfortunately there was but little cod.

On the 2Sth I proceeded with the schooner to the Barachoix of Malbaie, to settle
some differences in relation to the fishery, which had arisen among the fishermen of that
place.

In the afternoon we anchored at Percé, and there the prisoner Dionne was at once in-
carcerated.

On the 29th, a holiday, and day of merry-making among the fishermen, it was feared
that there might be some disorder at Percé, there being a great deal of excitement. I
considered it advisable to cause the place to be patrolled by a party of my men during the
nighit, aud this had the effect of maintaining order and tranquillity; there was only one
case of assault and battery, which was heard next day before P. LeBoutillier, Esquire, Dr.
Cormiek, J. P., and myself. The defendant being found guilty was fined $10, which was
at once paid.

The cod fishery was no better at Percé than at the time of my first visit, although the
bait (the caplin) was abundant.

We left Percé. at half past ton in the forenoon. We touched at Point St. Peter about
one in the afternoon, and entered Gaspé Basin in the evening.

The next day (July lst) I returned to Douglastown, and after having settled several
disputes, which had arisen there since my last visit, we sailed for the Island of Anticosti
at halif past eleven in the forenoon.

i Gaspé Bay the cod had been very scarce since the beginning of the season, and
great, complaints were made of the small products yielded by the fishery.

Early on the 2nd we anchored at the south-west point of the Island of Anticosti.
I at once directed Mr. Tétu to proceed to make an inspection of the sahuon nets set

in Jupiter River, and that officer reported to me some hours later that tahere was nothing
wrong there.

I left there a fishery overseer, the duty assigned to whom was the superintendence of
the fisheries of the Island of Anticosti, especially of the sahnon Eishery. If gave to that
oicer the instructions necessary in such cases.

There was a great deal of cod on the coast of that part of the Island. The salmon, on
the contrary, did not appear to b. plentiful; ouly two had as yet been taken in Jupiter
River.

At that place I had the pleasure of meeting the Reverend Mr. Brunet, of the Laval
University. That botanist was on a herborizing tour. Mr. Gaudet, i.L.S., was aiso at
the south-west point. -He was charged by the Department with the duty of imakin an
exploration of the rivers of the Island of Anticosti, in relation to the salmon fishery.

In the afternoon we sailed for the north shore. Next morning,.when off thePerroquets
Rock, we encountered a violent storm of wind from the south-east,.accompanied by rain.

lowever, we succeeded in entering Mingan Harbor about three o'clock in the afternoon.
There were four schooners in that port. On the 4th we had rain, fog, and an east

wind. 1 took advantage of the presence of a skilful diver who was then at Mingan, to
have the lower part of our rudder examined, the iron work of which appeared te us to bc
no longer firm, to judge from the violent blows received by the vessel froin the rudder
when sailing in a rough sea. It was-found, in fact, that the pintle supporting the stem of
the rudder was worn by friction, and especially by oxidation. But it miglit still be used
throughout the season without danger. We were greatly reassured by the examination.
However, copper fastenings should be substituted for the iron work in question.

All was quiet at Mingan and in the vicinity.
On the 5th we left Mingan about four o'clock'in the morning. I touched at Esqui-

maux Point on the way, and in the evening landed at the Nabisippi river.
Mr. Rochette, the lessee of that stream, was carrying on a very successful salmon fish-

ery, and Mr., Kennedy, of the Agwanus River, was succeeding quite as well as the former.
But the cod was écarce on the coast.

Next day, at 4 in the morning, we anchored at the great Natashc1uau 4iivç I .
lected there the following information.
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The salmon fishing carried on by Mr. Boulet had been very unproductive, he had
taken only 50 barrels. Mr. Powell, the lessee of the fluvial division of that magnificent
strcam, had; on the contrary, been most successful in fishing for salmon with the rod and
fly. Never had so many salmon been seen at the foot of the rapids in that river; most of
them wcre very largo.

An idea may be formed of Mr. Powell's success, when I -state that with three. rods
that gentleman and his companions had already taken several hundred salmon. One of
them, in a single day, caught thirty-three with his own rodl This was a most conclusive
proof that there was a great deal of salmon in the Natashquan River.

And how could it be otherwise ? For two years.past Mr. Boulet, either in consequence
of the height of the water or of the inexperience of the fishermen employed by him, had ob-
tained only some fifty barrels of salion a year from that river, which, under ordinary circum
stances, and when well fished, ought to yield at lcast 200 barrels.

Accordingly, because Mr. Boulet has not been successful, the conclusion! must not be
come to that there is less salmon In the river than formerly. The reverse is the case: per-
sons who have gone up the stream, and who have seen the hundreds of salmon at the foot of
the rapids and in their vicinity, can be brought to prove the fact.

The Fishery Overseer for the division reported to me that all was going on well there.
The cod fishery on the Natashquan Bank appeared to have been improving for some tine

At half-past nine in the morning we again set sail, and about two in the afternoon I
visited the Kegasca River, as far as the first rapids. I found there a net extending a little
too far into the channel; I caused it at once to be shortened.

We left that place towards cvcning, and next day, about noon, we reached Little Mecca-
tina. In the afternoon I touched at Whale-head, and in the evening we entered thc barbor
of Mutton Bay. I found there 15 schooners, all belonging to Canada, which w'ere carrying
on the cod fishery with tolerable success; but there had been a very much larger number of
fishing vessels there a few weeks previously

The cod had been very abundant on this part of the coast, as had also been the case at
Whale-head and Little Meccatina'from the.commencement of the season; the caplin had also
been plentiful, but for some days past it had- been diminishing in quantity. Unfortunately,
most of the fishing vessels, cspecially those from Canada, had reached this place, so. wcll known
on the coast of Labrador, after the best of the fishery was over.

The sahuon had -appeared late at the Meccatina River. and on the adjacent stations, and
but very little was being taken.

In the eveaing I was informed that there were persons on the Murr Islands, ecngaged in coi-
lecting the eggs of the murr (guilemot, Urea Ringova) and of the penguin (alea torda), and
I resolved to go thither next day.

On the Sth, we set sail about four o'clock in the morning, and two hours afterwards we
reached the Murr Rocks. I found, as I had been told, three gatherers of eggs, formiug part
of the crew of a schooner calied. the Ocean Bride, 21 "tons, Alexander Myers, master, of
Halifax. They were living in a hut on one of the rocks, andin the three weeks which they
had spent there, had alrcady collected 250 dozens of eggs. Their guilt was clear; I took the
three individuals in the act of gathering the eggs of wild fowl, in contravention of one of. the
most important sections of the Lower Canada Game Act. Nothing, therefore, renmained for
me to do but to inflict the punishment prescribed by law in such cases. I condemned ehel of
them to pay a fine of $20, or, in default of payment, to two months' imprisonment; and as
they could not pay, I took them on board La Canadienne, in order to convey thema to the gaol
at Amherst, in the Magdalen Islands.

This expedition concluded, I returned to the entrance of Mutton Bay about nine in the
rnorning. I. then visited the harbor of Great Meccatina, Red Bay, La Tabatière, and Lac
Salé, and we then proceeded to anchor at three in the afternoon, near Fox Island,. wherc it
was suspected that the .Ocean Bride lay. She was found at anchor in a little cove called
Eggman Harbor.

I found the hold of the vessel half full of penguins' and-nurrs' eggs, espcially the latter.
There were 914 dozens. The Captain and. his two men could not bu.tacknowledge that all
these eggs of wildfowl had been takenfrom.the islands adjoining the coast of Labrador; they
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also, therciore, were guilty of having violated our game laws; I was therefore, again under
the necQssity of applying the law in a summary manner.

I condemned Captain Myers and his two companions to a fine of $20 each, or to a term
of imprisonment of two months cach, and I confiscated, for the profit of Her Majesty, the
schooner and aill its appurtenances; and as these individuals had no money with which to pay
the fine, they were taken on board La Canadienne to be conveyed to the gaol at Amherst.
I then gave the comnmaud of the Ocean. Brie to the Lieutenant of La Canadienne, Mr. Moise

heblanc, to whom I gave a man and a boy to assist him in carrying the prize safely into
Gaspé Basin. In the evcning we anchored in a safe port at the Fondrie de Forteau.

While lying at that place, awaiting a favorable wind to proceed on our course towards
the eastern part of the coast of Labrador, I paid a visit to the islands called the Goose Islands.
I found there (on the 11th) an inhabitant of the coast, named Charles Lapierre, in the act of
carrying-off penguins' aud murrs' cggs, which he had collected on the islands which I Lave
just mentioned. As I rvas empowered to do by the law, and as I had doue in the preceding
cases, I summnarily condenmned the individual to a fine of S20, and also confiscated Iisboat.
The fine was paid next day.

On the evening of the 12th we set sail, and next day wc cutered Bonne Espérance Har-
bor sbortly ofter cight o'clock in the iorning. In that magnificent harbor I found 16 vessels,
12 of which came from different ports on the cast coast of Newfoundland, and the remainder
from Nova Scotia, principally from the port of' Lunembourg; they were all engaged in the
cod fishery.

Tlli ellowing is a list of them

DONNE ESPÉRANCE HARDOR, LT11 JUI, I865

Name of Schooner. Name of Captain. Froin what Port c U Cod.

I ~n, ,p ~Quintals.

B ri antine "Lco"............,Jas. Ephren........... St. John. NiUd........... 67 9 3 1 200
ïoung Ncwfoundland"... 'Bd. Murphy........... Catelina, Nfd 73, 12 G 1 300

"1Phoca"......... ... ... Ed. Shin........... St. John, Nl d . S .3 1 1 100
Brigantine "Charles.J. Snow ........ Do ........... 114 2 .3 1 100

Ei . ........ William Rake........ Mahon By, Nfld....... 39 3 20
"Dove''...... ............ ... M. Jlorgon. St. J ohn, Nild............ 10 4... 25
JErigantine " St. George"... Wm.Silby. Do ........... si S 3 1 S0

Ariel". ............ Wm. Andrews. Do .... 50 S 3 1
" Kat".............. M. Powr......... ... Do ..... ..... .........
"1Perseverance"... ......... H{enry Patrick. Do ........... 25 G 3 ........
" " ................. . W m. Con don......... Catolina, Nîld..... ...... 29 .6 ......... 100
'Dart"......... .......... J. Peter................. Do ........... 30 7 .. 100
" eg te....................... John Ilorman........ Lunembourg. N.S.. I 0 10 3 ......... 420
"aronet............. Paul Burn Do 40 6 i 00
" Silver Arroiw"......... Frank Mason. o . 35 12 3 1 400
"Delight"...... ............... James Bourgoin. Mahon Bay, Nfld....... 4S 11 4 350

Total . 7SS 138 51 O 2.945 qtls.

The prosence of so large a number of fishing vessels from Newfoundland in a single
one of our ports on the North Shore, caused me to form the opinion that the cod fishery was not
productive along several parts of the shore of that island, the coasts ofwhich generally abound
in fish ; and the information which I then received tended to conftrm the idea. These ves-
sels had found no cod this spring on the banks which th y habitually frequented, and for-that
reason they had come to our shores, although far fromi the ports from which they sailed, in
the hope of meeting with better success than at home.

In Salinon Bay, which may be said ahmostito join Bonne Espérance, I visited 10 fishing
16
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schooners, six ofwliicli were from Newburyport, 13. S., two from

schooners, - ix of .which were from Newburyport,- Ui S., -twvo from.
Halifax, and one from Quebec, as is shown by the following table:

SALMOi DAY, 12TH JfULY, 1865.

Name :of Schooner. Naie of Captain. From what Port.

"Nancy' ................ ...... Thomas Taylor...... Ialifax...... . .......... 63 6
"Emmay".................... S. Beckman........... Newburyport........ 14 14
"Native Aierica"........... Thomas Tobin........ Do ........ 92 16

Mary Clark"..........N. Dow.............. DO ........... 74 16
"X iawatha" ...... ........... Wm. Sawboirn... Do ........... 127 16
"I. W. Dodge".............. Walter Joye........... Do ........... 53 16
" Belvina"....... ............ J..Coulombe........... Quebec...... ...... ..... 56 4
Brigantine " Jessie"......... J. Dodge .... ......... St. John, Nld............ 92 6

Edward Lee"............... John Uatfleld......... Ne'wburyport ........ 120 16
No ................... 'lRichardJoye......... St. John, Nfld............ 120 20

Total............. 941 130

Newfoundland, one from

Cod.I

m Quin tal s.

. . Trader.
S 1 *I 400 qtls.

300
1 300

5 1 400
1 500

.I...Coasting.

5 1. 40 0
s, 600

7 2,900 qtis.

Among these vesselis.was the schooner -ancy, of Halifax with merchandize on board,
engaged in trading along the coast. But the Captain of that schooner had nDot entered his vessel
regularly at the free port, that is, at Gasp6 Basin. The. excuse that.hc gave was, that le
had endeavored to do so, but that he had been driven out of his course by contrary winds.
I might, in my capacity of Customs Officer, have seized this vessel and convcyed it to the
port of entry to be disposed of according to law. But.I preferred not to actt withseveity,
as moreover I had been authorized to do by the Customs Department. 1iowever I would
not allow the Nancy to continue her trade along the coast, and I compelled ber to proceed
to the free port. She sailed next day for her new destination, and I afterwards nscertained
frorm the Collector of Customs at Gaspé Basin, Mr. J. C. Belleau, that the regulations of
the free port has been complied with by her in every respect.

The cod had been very abundant on the coast of BonneEspérance for three we.eks;
the caplin was also plentiful. Accordingly the fishermen had been successful both with
the line and with_ the cod-seine.

The schooners which had arrived at that place or at Salmon Bay at thé time when
the cod first made its appearance on the coast had alrcady completed thrce-fourths ofitheir
lading ; and one of them only required 50 quintals more of that-fish to complete her cargo.

In Salmon Bay I visited a new establishment belonging to Captain Dodge of New-
bury Port, U.S., at which he employed 35 mon and seven boats for line-fishing, besides a
seine-boat. At that establishment one hundred quintals of cod werc already drying on
the flakes, and there were from 500 to 600 eiuintals salted on the stages.

The salmon fishery at River St. Paul, which I visited on the 14th, was tolerably good,
while at the other stations in the.vicinity the yield of that fishery u to that time had
been below the average,

On the 15th we lèft Bonne Espérance. About 11 o'clock in the morning we' paesed
Middle Bay, where there were nine schooners, most of which were from Nova Scotia,ad
the remain.der from Newfoundland; they were carrying on the cod.fisherywith success.;
at two ia the afternoon we anchored in Bradore Harbour, which, together with Bradore
Basin larbour, we found quite filled witli vessels engaged'in the cod flshery.

The following is a list of thei

1- 7
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HARBOR OF BRADORE BAY, 15TH- JULY, 1865.

Ç C Cargo.

Name of Schooner. Name'of Captain. From what Port. a Cod.

n = Quintals.

" J. C. Miller"..........James Conicle. unoniourg,......... l 0 3 45
"Flash"................A. Sam.......... Mahone Bay, -fld. lO Il 3 400

Sirocco"...... ............. S. Henderson... Lunembour..........60 1. 5 1 500
" British Lass" ............... mith.............Do 00

Lady Caroline"...... ,Irvinyson..........Do
.apier ............. I.........

Brigantino " Mary Jane". J. Conners. St. John, Nfld.........0 S
"Ilarvest Home" ......... Jacob Gaes. Lunembourg..........2 .

Dielytris" ......... .......... J Saboyer..........Do..............5 oo
Joseph"....... John Bates. Joh Nld......... ) S 4 150

"J. A. McKean...... ...... J Rity . . l av ............. 56 14 j 40
Young Nova Scotia..... G Reicer. .. Lunembourg ... 60 00
Debel"............... ....... Louis Lns. alifax.............. 1 14 150

"A. Fraser" .. .............. i. lirtte. Lunebourg..........2 0
"Quick Step" ................. If Moses.........Mahone ay, fld 40 0
" Arthur".............. ...... Lun.mbourg .. 200
"C. W. Lylo"..... .. S.id.er...................... i 1 3......... 200
"Sea Slipper"..........Alfred Ieistr D .............. 40 .
"Jos. Creighton".......Jos. Bauckn.D.............. > 3 4...........50.0

"Alliance".................G. ikmani....... Lu . ........... 3.

A... Sa ......... Maon Bay Nf.d...... 470

"Lady Specdwell.er.... edern .. Lunembourg...............1 ô 1 400
rsosanad ............ tJ..ohn S ldi........... Do. ....... ,....... 20I 2
"PrincoCosor Sanuel Allan.. . Do .............. a. 10 .1 400

ondere'................F. Spinder..T.a...... t Jo f............. 40 Il :I .90. o0
ipple".. ........... bd. axe ....... iLunembourg .......... 5 52

Louisa Agnus..........Peter Turner......... MahonE .............
.... . Miller........... Lt.nohr . ..... ...... 4.

..... J............... Rt . L...Cape Have. .... 156 4 1 . .

Niimble" ........ *.. V.i illiane Land . . JonNfld . ..... b0. 16 5 ..... 500
GReady. ..............R Sanes ............. Do ........... 7 G3 20
M. Kates ........... H..aDo .......... ...... 110

"Village BelleE.......... d. YounIIo.......... o ...... 64- 1 .3 20

-. Moe..... * ........ Maon Ba,500... 4

"Golden Wes...........J. Seaboyert .... Lunembourg ..... 3 4.......
"J. L. Vogler"..........Ts. Smih.......... .. ave ............. 5î 13 4 1 500
"Allegro".f...............rElins Oiner....... Do ... 5 13 4.......... 200
"Flirt ................. S. aner.ma....... Do .............

44 1 13 t ....... 300
"Sw ian "...... .......... G rrck a.............. .Do .............. 301 1î 4.......... . 30
RSw anada ...... ... ......... e ...... .. Do . .............. 50> 13 .
PDuncy Lakesor"......... Smue ........... Do .............. 40 12 4 200
Pricess Louis........... ioalad. Halifax..............43 2.......... 60

Totalo.. 1912.49. 162 13,270

It will be seen thot, mufortunately, but few Canadian Schooners appear eith.er inr this

Sea] Slppe.. ............."tNible "....... t ............ lrady gie

saine ras the case- with the caplin which ras used t 'o bait the Enes. -llowever, the
Esliery was not so productive as at the ncighboring postis on the w~est. What reason was
to be assigned for t1iis ?-it is very difficuit to say cxaetly. There were, however, ojc
tures as to thie truc explanation of~ this rather curious -fact,' and that ýWhich met with most
favor arniong."the fishernien. rus, that, thiQ cod found-more food th .an th .ey required -on the
bottorns where they ]ay, and that- th~e bait offered. to th-em by the fishermen at the end of
their linès, howevcr fresh it might be, and however-adroitly the hook nmig-ht be concëealed,
"ad no attractionfor thei.

"~~~ Troule"...............

At Anse aux Blancs Sablons, at -Woody Island and at -Green Island- thcerdeso
the cod fishery had, up to that turne, been below -the average. ffowever, the- cod had -ap-
peared in larger nunibers for some, days past, and there was -rouud for. hope that the
fishery miglt yet yield average resuts.

18
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The Collector of Customs of the Government of Newfoundland, stationed in the vici-
nity of Anse aux Blancs Sablons, had this ycar, as in previous years, exacted payme nt
from the establishment of Fruing & Co., situated near the liead of that Bay, of Customs
duties to the amount of £e4S sterling ; and from the establishment of Le Boutillier and
Brothers, situated at the Western extremity of Woody Island, of similar duties, amounting
to £40 sterling.

This had occurred shortly after the opening of thc navigation, and it had bec im-
possible for me to reach the place in time to oppose the pretensions of the Newfoundland
officer, as by my instructions I was directed to do, and to protect the traders who, accord-
ing to official documents, furnished to me by the Government, had their establishments on
Canadian soil.

I aM, however, bound to add that the Newfoundland Collector, in support of the
jurisdiction claimed by Eis government over the territory in dispute, that is to say, a part
of Anse aux Blancs Sablôns and the we'tern extremity of Woody Island, produced a copy
of the commission of Sir Williaua Bannerman, as Governor of Newfoundland, printed in
tbc Roýya1 Gazette of that Colony, ia which it was stated that the western boundary of the
Governnment of Newfoundland ( on the coast of Labrador) was in 51 degrees 25 minutes
north latitude, and 57 degrees 9 minutes of longitude west from Greenwich, and that it
included Blancs Sablons and Woody Island.

It appeared to me, on consulting the hydrographie charts which I had with me- those
of Captain Bayficld and others-that if the frontier of Newfoundland on the coast of Lab-
rador extends as far as 57 degrees and 9 minutes of west longitude, the claims of that
Government to the territory in dispute are well founded, and we cannot claim either Anse
aux Blancs Sablons or Woody Island.

On the 17th, Captain Davis, of the whaling schooner Osprey," of Gaspé, came into
>radore Bay with a young whale in tow. It was the first that that captain had taken

since the commencement of the fishing season. He thought it would yield abôut- fifteen
barrels of oil. . The other Gaspé whalers had been rather more fortunate in: their cruises.
Stili, there was no prospect that the whale fishery would yield much this year in the Gülf
of St. Ljawrence, whales appearing to be very scarce there; besides, the weather had been
too frequently stormy since thespring. to allowofaproductive whalefishery beingcarried on.

On the morning of the 1Sth we left Bradore Bay, and in the evening we reached the
anchorage ofSt. Augustin. Salmon appeared to be scarce at that place. Cod, on the
contrary, had been so abundant since the end of JunQ, that the fourteen schooners-a list
of whieh is subjoined-which had engaged in the fishery there had nearly all completed
their lading at the time of my visit. In that short. space of time each boat had taken from
150 to 200 quintals of cod. This was the most productive cod-fishery of the year upon
our coast.

]IARBOR OF ST. AUGTJSTIN, 1 8TH JULY 1865.

Name of Schooner. Name of Captain. From what Port.

E

Condor"........ ...... D. Reunkeey......... La Have............;..... si
"Sir C. Campbell" ......... W'. Gardner........ Liverpool, N.F.....:..... 43
"<Dolphin"........... T. Loyd ...... ... Do . 31
" Paragon" ................. ... ... Port Midway N.S.... 34
"Galaxy"....... . ............ Ths. Gardner...-...... Liverpool, N.S ........ .34
"Tyro".............. S. Smith.............Do 41
"Prowess";................... D. Morin ....... Port Midway...... ... 39
" Brilliant Star".............. Steven Smith......... Do 40
",lying Fish"......... IL. Pye.......... Gaspt ...................... 36
"Agilo"..... ......... ogle ........ Liverpool, N.S....... ... 28
" Golden Eagle"..........G. SneWfzer... ... MLhone BayId.... 43
"Zêlie"........................ Vital Cormier. Magdalen Ialands..... 33
" Sprightly" .................. I Peter -fader.......... Halifax.................... 34
"Clara"..... ............. J..Stevens........ Lunembourg. 31

. . 538

I Total.. 
.538

19

<~ < Cargo.

Cod.

m Z Quintals.

.18 6 1 1,200
.11 3 ........ 500

S 2 ........ 300
113 .......... 56

10. 4 ...... 500
13 4 1 65W
11 4 1 500
11 5 j 1 600
S 2 1 150
9 2 ........ 400
S 3 ....... 50

10 3 260
l 3 . 550
10 3 450

152 47 5 7, 120
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On the same day (the 18th), I issued the salmon fishery licenses for St. Augustin.
Contiary winds, almost always accompanied by fog, kept us at St. Augustin until

the 21st, on which day we sailed for the western part of the coast. The next eveuin
we anchored at Boat Island, at which place I had heard that some individuals wcre engaged
in gathering the eggs of wild fowl I went into a little bay and there found thrce men
froni Nova Scotia, who had already collected on the adjacent islands. and had in their pos-
scssion about 780 dozens of eggs, principally the eggs of the Murr.

I ut once condemncdîtheui to a fine of $20 cach, or to two months inprisonment, and
I confiscated the boat used to convey. the cggs from one island to the other, together with
the eggs themselves. And as they had no money whercwith to puy the fine, I took them
eu board to convey thei to the gaol at the Magdalen Islands.

These persons werc part of the crew of the Ocean Bridé, and had been lauded at that
place by Captain Alexander Myers.

Next day we left Boat Island, and arriveci at Coacoachoo a little before noon.
The 23rd being Sunday, I was obliged to wait till the following day to pro-

ceed in scarcl of the other individuals composing the remainder of the crew of the Ocean
Bride, who were carrying on their trade of plunderers on the islands to the west of the Bay
of Coacoachoo.

I set out carly on the morning of the 24th, in my boat, and about mid-day I found them
at a place called Studdard's Harbor. They had 600 dozens of the .cggs of wild fowl, in
their possession; these were nearly all the eggs of the Murr.

I condemned these two individuals to a fine of $20 cach, and as they were unable to
pay, I took them on board. I also confiscated and brought away their boat and the cggs.

So s'on as I had aecomplishcd this duty I hastened to leave the North Shore with
uy prisoners who numbered cleven, in order to commit them to the gaol at Amherst in
the Magdalen Islands.

We set sail about five in the cvening, and notwithstanding that we had hcad winds
ahuost throughout the wbole run, wc came to an anchor in the Harbouc of Amherst, on
the 20th, at 11.15 A.M.

I had the prisoners put ashore at once under a strong guard. They werc then taken
to the prison and handed over to the Gaoler, Mr. Tuzo.

When passing near the Bird Rlocks and near the cast point of the Islands, wc saw a
great uany American schooners. We counted 130 or thereabouts. They wcre fishing
for inackerel, which was then abundant in these waters, particularly in the vicinity uf the
eoast; and froni tie commencemrent of July. our island fishermen who were engagcd in
this fishery with the line, (and with crushed bait thrown on the water in order to attract
the Mackerel to the surface,) in somewhat larger numbers than in past years, had met
with success ; and some of them succeeded in taking as mucli as threc and even four bar-
rels of this excellent fish in a day. It was estimated that from the period when the mack-.
ercl fishery had commenced, from 200 to 300 American schooners, almost all belongiug te
the Port of Gloucester, had visited the waters of the Magdalen Islands, and pursued this
fishery with the well-known perseverance and sagacity of the American fisherman. Some
of them had met with good success in their fishing operations; others had as yet only a
few barrels of mackcrel in their holds.

Lnced hardly repeat that these American schooners. engaged in the mackerel fishery
are the handsomest and best equipped vessels of the kind in the world, and that no fishing
vessels belonging to other nations can compare with them.

It was estimated that there wcre this year from 1,000 to 1,200 of thcse Aincrican
schooners engaged exclusively in the mackerel fishery in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, that iis
to say, on the -coasts of Labrador, New.Brunswick, Prince Edward's Island and Nova
Scotia, and in the dep waters of the Gulf..

I made enquiries as to the cônduct of such of the crews of these vessels as had lauded
this ycar, on the Magdalen islands, and I was gratified to learn that they had cotumittecd
no acts of depredation, and that they had not disturbed public order.

The cod fishery, all round the islands, was being carried on with a degree of success
sufficient to justify the hope of an average.yield.

On the 28th we left Amherst, but a dead cahn and fog prevailed during the whole day
igtWo mado but a few, Moe f hegdway
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On the following day, I visited Entry Island. I there learned nothing worthy of

i the afternoon, I proceeded to Great Entry in order to examine certain lots of land
belongiug to the Clerzy Reserves, which I had orders to soli. I have liad the honor to
send. you a special report on the results of that visit.

In1 the evening WC came to an anchor at Old Harry. During the afternoon, we had
seeu 2T .American schooners engaged i the mackerel fishery near Shag Island. -They
were not very suceessful as regards the nutber taken, but the fish was of excellent
quality.

I found that everything was going on well at the Magdalen islands. Public pea1ce
and order prevailed ; there were no disputes amongst the fishermen. There being nothing
of importance requiring a longer stay of "La Canadienne," I took advantage of a breeze
from the souih-east, which sprung up towards evening, and set sail for the Gaspé coast
But a head wind soon arose and put an end to our hopes of a short run, and we did not
reach Pereé, our port of destination, until the morning of the 1st August.

On the previous evening we had crossed the fanioùs fishing bank of Miscou. WC saw
there several schooners from the United States and Nova Scotia, and a large number of
boats from the coast of New Brunswick and Gaspé, engaged with some success in the cod-
fishery. Cod had been abundant for sonie time in these waters, and the yield of the
fishery had increased in consequence.

At Percé, on the adjoining coasts, anc cven in the Bay of Chaleurs, codfishing had
been bad from the period of My last visit. hie yield was estimated at'one third less than
that of an average year at the samce period. However, within the previous week, cod had
re-appeared near the coast. Squid (one of the best baits for Cod known), was bcginning
to appear near the shores, and there was a good prospect of our fishermeu being successful
in their operations.

A visit to the establishments at Percé, and the reports I received at all hands, con-
vinced me that all was quiet on this part of the coast. In the evening wC started for.
Gaspé Basin, but a calm compelled us to anchor at:Douglastown at nightfall.

On the morning of the 2nd.we entered Gaspé Basin. We remained in this port until
the Sth. The work of repairing our rigging, painting the schooner, and landing the con-
fiscated eggs we had on board, compelled us to make this prolonged stay. We had also to
lay in a stock of fire-wood and fresh water. Moreover, I had to attend to the sale of the
schooner Ocean Bride, her cargo of eggs, and the other eggs I had confiscated at Boat
Island, and at Studdard's Harb'or..

I filled 33 barrels with these eggs (murr's eggs), éach barrel holding 50 dozen, in all
1650 dozen, which were sold by auction at Gaspé Basin, on the 7th August, at four pence
per dozen. A barrel or two, which were more or less good, remained over-; I kept them
on board.

I zmay state that a good many of the eggs were broken during the different tranship-
ments they underwent before being landed at Gaspé. A far larger nuinber had becomo
bad in the hold of the " Ocean Bride," and we had left a certain quantity of auk's eggs
on the island, as they were beginning to get bad and were not worth the trouble of taking
on board. Hence, out of. the two thousand and sone hundred dozen of eggs I had
confiscated there remained but the number above mentioned to be sold.

The sale of the " Ocean Bride" was put off until the 17th, in order to afford tie to
advertise it throughout the whole Gaspé coast.

There were some ten vessels in thé Port of Gaspé. .All was quiet tiere, nd- there
was but. little 4etivity in trade; for the dry cod for shipmnent to -foreign mnarkets had not
as yet begun to arrive from the different fishing stations on the Gaspé coast and the northi
shore, where it is preparcd.

Having been requested, by iRalph Dimock, Esquire, fishery overseer of the MTari.
division, to decide a case of contravention of the Fishery Act, in tha-t division, I was
anxious to proceed at once, in compliance with his request, to îNew Richmond

-I had also to be at Percé, on the 14th August, for the opening of the-Crininal Couirt
in order to assist the authorities with theforce atnmy disposal, in case of need. Serious
disturbances rere anticipated, and the Sheriff of" ‡tie Ç gQQty, Philip Vibert, Esquire
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had deemed it.proper to.request me tocall at Percé, on that day, with "La Canadienne,'
and the force at my disposal. The following is a copy of his letter

SrraIrr's OFFICE,
PERcE, 2Sth June, 1865.

Si,-In view of the possibility of some disturbance and an attempt at rescue by
force, during the trial of Thomas Shinick for burglary, at the ensuing criminal session, I
have the honor to request your assistance, and beg that you will be here with "La Cana-
dienne," on or before the *1 2th August next.

The criminal term commences on the l3th A.ugust.
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Tour most obedient Servant,
(Signed), PHILIP VIBERT

P. FORTIN, EsQ., Sher.
Governnment Schooner La Canadien ne.

So- soo .as the business above referred to had been completed, and the weather-permitted
wve set sail. 'We -left Gaspé,B-asin at 43,A.,on. the -8th,, and>-at 2.30, P.31., we-touched
aitGranudoGrave. All wasquiet at that place and in the ncighborhood; Uinfortunately
the fishing had been bad, more particularly for some short time previous to my arrival.

The wind was so light towards evening and during the night, that we could not:imake
Point St. Pierre until the'next morning. I remained there a few moments, in order to
enquire into the success. of the cod-fishery, and found that for the previous wsek; the yicld
ha been tolerably abundant.

On the following day, at 10.30 A.31Lwe came to an ancior at Paspebiac.
I spent a few hours in visiting the establishments at that place, where I found every

tliiinv in order.
There were only four vessels and a few schooners in the roadstead. Towards noon

wce st sail again, and arrived at New Richmo.nd during the night.
I immediately took in hand the matters which rendereda ny presence necessary in this

locality. I had three prosecutions.to hear and decide;-the first.against an Indian named
(apelan, for having, in violation of the fishery regulations, receivcd salmon which had
been speared- by other Indians ;-the second, against a person named Nadeau, who had
had a speared salumon in his possession ;-and the third;against a resident of Ca-leton, who
had received speargd salmon from an Indian belonging to Cascapediac Point.

Capelan was absent, and it was therefore impossible to7take any steps against him for
the moment. I summoned the other:two parties accused to appear before me at Carleton,
in the afternoon. The charges havin g been read, thay both confessed judgment, and I
condemned them to the minimum fine only; but the salmon Nadeau had in his possession,
was declared forfeited to Her Majesty.

There being nothing further to detain, me at Carleton, I availed myself of thes first
favorable opportunity to start for Percé. We reached that place où the morning of
the 13th.

The criminal court, under Judge Winter, opened on the followingday,and sat until
a late hour in the evening of; the 16th. During-the whole of thattime I kept an armed
body of my marines in the vicinity.of the COiurtfHousc and Prison ,in order that they might
be ready to act if circumstances required it; but.happily, as ail admitted, thanks to the pres-
ence of "La Canadienne:" in the waters of Percé-the- term was one f the most peace-
able ever held in Percé, notwithstanding that from four to. five hundred people from dif-
ferent parts of the ounty assembledithere every day, and th.gr-eatexcitenient wliich pre-
vailed in connection with the criminal trials which took place.

The following letter from the Sheriff of Percé will confiri- what ave just stated:
SHERIF's OFFICE,

PERcÉ, 21st August, 1865.
Sn,-Ihbeg to offer you my most sincere thanks for the efficient and important service

you have rendered me as SherifE f the county.
Firstly.-By kindly consenting at my requestto r pesent atPercé with the Gov

ernment Schoonery La Canadienne"' duringIthe criminal sessions, in order to assist -me
in case of need- and to defeat any possible atempt to disturb the public peace
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Secondly.-By placing at my disposal, during the criminal term, the officers and crew
of your vessel.:

Have the goodness to offer mxny sincere thanks to Captain Bernier and the officers and
men of" La Canadienne," for their activity and zeal in maintaining order. I desire te
make special mention of Mir. Têtu and the men ho had under his drders, for the readiness
with which they rendered me the most important service, by guarding theprisoners, and es-
corting them to and from the Court-house. In fact the manner in which the whole matter
was conducted was so quiet, orderly, and effectual, as to afford strong proof of the disci-
pline maintained on board the cruiser under your command.

I have the honor t be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

PHIL VIBERT,
P. FORTIN, EsQ.,

Government Schooner La Canadienne.

As soon as it became evident that, my presence was no longer necessary at Percé, I
hastened to leave that place for a cruise on the coast of the St. Lawrence.

On-the morning of the 17th, we set sa-i, with asea- breeze and the 'heaviest swell. I
had ever seen on this coast. We encountered, off Cape Gaspé,:a contrary wind and a
rough sea, and were compelled thereby to enter the Bay of Gaspé. la the evening we
anchored at Sandy Beach, and I went by land to get my letters from the Post Office at
the Basin.

On 'the following day, at the first appearance of the land-breeze, we set sail.
Towards noon, we made Cape Des Rosiers. I-visited that place, Anse à la Louise

and Jersey Cove. In the last mentioned 'place I settled several difficulties. -I the even-
ing we anchored at Anse aux Griffone.

* The cod flshery was bad in allthese places, though there was no scarcity of hait.
On the 19th I visited the fishing establishments at 'Fox River.
This fine station is *growing la importance from year to year, and shows signs

of becoming one of the most important on the coast, as well in connection with fishing as
with' agriculture. The land is good, and within the past-few years a great deal of clearing
has been done. The crops gave promise of a most abundant yield this year.

Up to that period, the Fox River fishing boats had taken an average of 35 quintals of
cod each.

Towards noon I proceeded to Littie Fox River. In the afternoon I visited Little
Cape, L'Echouerie, Yellow Point, and Anse à Valeau.

At allthese places I found' disputes- to-settle, and conflicting clains to adjust between
the fishermen. These difficulties related to the'limits of beach lots, the sites of flakes, &c.,
&c. I settled them all in an amicable way.

At all these places cod'fishing lad not been very good since the spring, nevertheless
it was sonmewhat better than at Fox River. The boats had averaged from 40 to 45 quin-
tais of cod each. I spent the 20th in visiting Point Seche, Grand Etang, Petit Chlor-
idonne, Petite Vallée, Grande Vallée, and Magdalen.

'In- all these places also I found several disputes to settie.
Fron the beginning of thC-season-the yieldrof:the cod flshery had been far below that

of an average catch. Nevertheless, herring abd'mackerel were sufficiently abundant to. bo
used daily as bait. It was apparentiy the cod itielf that was scarce on the flshing-grounds.

On the 2lst, about 1, P.M., we came to anchor ia the magnificent Bay of Mont Louis.
At this fine fishing-station, of which the population'has-been increasing pretty rapidly

for some years back, there werethis year 40 fishing-boats. At the neighboring posts,
such as Anse Pleureuse, Rivière à la Pierre, Claude River, and others, there-were 47 in
ail; a somewhat mnarked increase over past,years. Unfortunately cod had-not appeared in
as large numbers as 'tusual on this 'part'of the south shore of the St. Lawrence, ad the
yield of the fishery was worth about two-thirds of that of an average year.

The!'River Mont Louiš which discharges itself at the foot of the bay of the same name
in its western part, is a fine little-stream, at the entrance of which'fishing vessels and small
schooners find shelter from' the' h'eavy saraised by wids from the offing, but it is only -at
high tide.that the latter can run in.

A number of fishermen who had stages on theright'hand side of therivermade omplaint
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Igainst M. Lapointe, a fishery outfitter, at MIont Louis, alleging that the wharf he had
crected below their stages, on the same side o th~eh ""-'of his llshin boats,
a nd the schooners employed in his trade, had caused an accumulation of gravel and sand
in front iof their stages, and filled up the little channel through which they were in the
habit of bringing theii fishing boats, at low water, up to their stage-heads.

I went rayself to examine the spot, and saw that there was in faet an accumulation of
oravel and sand in front of the stages already mentioned. This might have been-the cf
fect of Mr. Lapointe's wharf, about whicli the complaint was made; but I learned that
during a sudden and unusual rise in the waters of the rivers and streams in this part of
the country, in consequence of the heavy spring rains, a new outlet which had been dug
in order to drain certain waste lands on a hiIl which rises above this side of the River
Mont Louis, had changed into an impctuous torrent, and brought down a quantity of gra-
vel and sand, sufficient to fill up any channel of the river, through which there was thon but
little water flowing.

Besides, in addition to the regular channels used by boats asccnding this river,
which lay near the-west shore,-another had been formed by the same .spring rise I have
already mentianed, close to the east bank, and through the-latter a good part ofthe water
of the river found its way. Se that there are now two main channels in this stream in
place of.one as in previous years. .May not the opening of this new eastern channel, which
furnishes a fresh outlet for the waters of the river, suffice to account for the accumulation
of gravel and sanc in the small channel referred to ? However this may be, it is, I con-
sider, necessary te wait until the experience of another year: shall have furnished us suf-
ficient evidence for a sound judgment in this matter, and to ascertain whether in point of
fact, Mr. Lapointe's wharf, which in all other respects, is of tho greatest advantage ta the
fishing boats and schooners, has or has not caused the daniage complained of.

We were detained by contrary winds in Mont Louis bay until the 26th Itook
advantage of the opportunity afforded by the prolonged stay I wvs thus forced to make in
this place, to visit l'Anne Pleureuse, and the fine lake there, which is one mile distant
from the sca, and which is stocked with splendid trout. It is about three niiles in
length.and one iii width,'and is surrounded by high mountains, covered with timber, and
presenting a. ost picturesque aspect. It discharges its waters into the sea by a s Ial.
river barcly navigable for a smail flat boat in summer.

I lcarned that the surrounding inhabitants- were in the habit.of catching fish in this
lake with nets. I forbade themn to do so again, informing them- that it was a violation of
the law. At the saine time I told them, aud also the people of Mont Louis, thît they were
at liberty to catch trout in the river St. Lawrence and in its smalltributaries, even_,with
nets, provided the trout so taken were bona dicle intended to be used as bait for the cod-
fishery. Several of the most respectable persons of these localities,- promised to keep a
close watch, so as to sec that fishermen did not abuse this privilegeo catcbing trout ta
be used as bait, whonever the bait afforded by small sea fish entirely failed.

The want of a resident magistrate at Mont Louis had been long felt. No summary pro-
ceedings could be had (except before me when I called there) without a jaurney of ten
eagues to Sto. Anne des Monts. I therefore determined to urge the Governmont to ap-

point one for that place.. I did so on the 6th September last, and a few weeks afterwards,
Mr. Louis Laflarnre, proprietor and outfitter of Montlouis,-and oneof the most respectable
inhabitauts of the place, was entered on the Commission of the Peace, for the district cf
G'aspé.

On the morning of the 26th, the wind having changed to the south, we set sail for
Ste. Anne des Monts; but the wind again set in with violence fron the west, and we were
compelled to make for Seven Islands, which we réached in the evening.. There were no
col-fishing establishnents at the foot ofthis bay, but Mr. T. Hamilton had established
onc on Grosse B3oule'Islaud where he lad 14 fishing boats,--however cod was very scarce
in these waters, this year. and tIe fishing very poor.

At the Mois e river, which I visited on the following day -reports respeeting cod-fisli-
ing, were of a:ti mory alarmingrnature, for-the boats hadihardly 20 quintals each. This
di not amount to otie-fourth of the quantity caught hcreý a few year:ago Itlooked as
though the cod! were about to disappear completely from the Moisie banks, were this
fish had at times been so abundant.
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Somle twenty fishing boats were all that remained in this locality.
The fishery overster stationedat the Moisie informed me that'thero had been no io-

lation of the fishery laws within his division.
Salmon fishing had been tolerably productive. We left Moisie in the afternoon of

the 27ti, and on the following day, I visited the fishing establishments'of Crooked Islands.
Up to that date cod-fishing had been bad. Il the evening we came to an anchor in
Trinity Bay.

Salimon fishing hadbeen poor in this and the neighbouring stations.
On the 2Sth I went to' the Godbout river. Mr. Comeau, the overseer,,appointed by

the lessee for this river, informed me that allwas right, and that there was an unusual abund-
ance of salmon on the spawning grounds.

In the evening of the 30th, notwithstanding that we had head winds during the
whole day, we reached Bersimis. Here I was informed by Rev. Father Nedelec, one of the
resident missionaries of the place, and by the head officer of the Hudson's Bay Company's
Post, that ai] was quiet.

This village had again increased to a. certain extent, during the interval since ny
last year'svisit, and the Montagnais Indians who had taken up their abode there, were
in better circumstances than the other Indians living, or rathrý wandering from place to
place, on the other parts of the Labrador coast.

3efore returning on board, a complaint was- laid before me charging a dealer, who
had traded during the summer at Bersimis Point, but who was absent at -the time of my
visit, with selling liquor to the Indians.

It was estinated' that the Indians had taken with net and spear, about 16 barrels of
salmon in the Bersimis river.

On' the following day, so. soon.as the wind:sprung. up, we raised our anchor and set
sail for Rimouski, and reaebed that place in the"afternoon.

There'had been no violations this year, of the fishery laws, in 'so far as regards the
salmon fisheryin tbis locality. The legal proceedings I had instituted the previous'year,
against the party who had fished for salmon in a 'manner contrary to hîw, hadi .doubtless
produced this excellent result.

Mr. Lue Sylvain, *lessee of the fly-fishery of the Rimouski river, had taken 8 salmon
with the line. This was far more than he had ever done before ; it was a proof that more
salmon had 'entered this river in this than in previous years.

The quantity of spring herring taken in the brush'fisheries set opposite the Parish of
Rimouski, and at St. Bernabé Island, was small, but fall herring had recentlyinade its ap-
pearance. Sardines particularly were abundant,' and not less tharn 40 kegs. of this: deli-
cious little fish had been, taken in a brush fishery, at a single tide. -Sonme of it had been
used fresh, the remainder lias been salted for winter stock, vith the exception of a cer-
tain quantity whi'ch it 'was found. impossible to land in good condition, and which was
used as manure. '

I need not dwell on the merits of our sardines. They are at least as good as those
taken on the coast of France, which constitute the preparation so highly prized throughout
the world, and. known as I Sardines ' l'huile."

ct is much to be regretted that it should be so little known in the interior of
the country, and that its qualities should not be appreciated as they deservé, in view of'its
cheapness,. its excellent flavor and extreme digestibility.'.'

I prepared a statement of all the brush fisheries of the Parish of Rimouski, including
those of the Islands of St. Barnabé and Cannel . Thy number 25. They are set chiefly
for herrings.

Af ter taking in a stock-of fresh provisions and water, we1Aeft Rimouski on themorn-
ing ofthe 2nd, and the schooner cameto anchor inthe evening, under Little Metis Point.
I myself went by land, accompanied by Mr. Tetu, visiting the parishes of Ste Luce St
Flavie, Great Metis and Little Metis. in-order to' take an aceount of the number of brush
fisheries in these localities-. They number 56, of 'which 27 forSt. Luce, 9 for St. lavie,
9 for -Great' Metis, and 11 for Little Metis.-

The yield of these fisheries is. almost wholly confined to herring and a few sardines
Occasionally a'few stray trout and salmon are taken-but this seldom happens. There
had'been no cod this year at St. Barnabé' Island St. Luce, St. Flavie and- Great Metis
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At Little Metis thc twelve fishingboats .beonging to Messrs. Fergusson and Leggatt, had
not more than 25 quintals eacl. Herring had not been abundant in the parishes I have
just mentioncd.

On the 3rd I continued to visit the fishing stations of this part of the south shore of
the river St. Lawrence, and touched at Great Matane, Little Matane, Anse L la Croix,
Ruisseau Jacques Hugues and Grosses Roches.

On the 4th, I linded at Anse aux Crapauds, Ruisseau Wapper and Ilots aux Mé-
chins, when it fell calm and we were carricd out by the current. I was thus prevented
from visiting the fishing stations situated between Ilets aux Mèchins and Cap de Chatte.

During the night foul weather set in and we were forced to make for Cap de Chatte
river, where we came to anchor at 7 30 A.M., on the following day,

At all the posts I had then visited I found a great increase in the number of fishing
boats, necessitating a like increase in the number of fishermen and shoremen.

Therc were many new establishiments, and not a little bay, river or creek but was occu-
pied with fishi.ng stages.

Throughout the whole of these coasts great preparation had been made.for carryila
on cod fishing on a large scale; The outfitters had built a. large number of fishing boats.
Traders at Matane, as mnny as forty, sixty and even eighty and more each, as may be
scen by the appendix. Unfortunately the expectations of all these fishermen, outfitters
and traders were doomed to disappointment. Not only. did the cod fâil to appear in the
usual numbers on this coast, but it was in fact extrenely scarce throughout the whole
fishing season.

Towards the Middle of the summer bait also became scarce. The fishermen were
then compelled to go to the north shore to seek for Clams in the sand and mud at the
mouths of the small rivers, and this had been another blow to the success of our fisher-
men. The yield of this cod-fishing will necessarily be greatly affected by this unfortunate
state of things. The average quantity of cod taken by each boat was estimated at not
more than from I0 to 15 quintals. This was about one fourth only of the usual yield of
the fishery on this part of the. coast.. Happily the high price of ced, which had nearly
doubled in value in the Gaspé market within two ycars, would partially indcmnify the
fishermen for the great losses they must otherwise suffer. I was surprised when visiting
the place above mentioned, at the number of new settlers who had recently located them-
selves on the new road connecting Matane with Cape de Chatte. tnfortunately many of
them are short of seed grain; and during the sumnier, particularly in the Township of
Cherbourg, I saw fine .farms which had remained unproductive in consequence of the
settlers of the locality having been unable to procure grain for sced.

It is to be hoped that Governmient will come te the assistance of these poor people.
At Cap de Chatte, the yield of the cod fislery had been about 25 quintals to each boat;

the yield was about the saine at Ste. Anne des Monts, which I visited on the 6th.
The number of fishing boats had. also increased in these two places since last year, as

may be seen by a reference to the appendix; .and it is much to be regretted that owing to tho
scarcity of cod, the yield of the fishery should not have been sufficiently abundant to remu-
nerate the numerous fishermea of these two parishes, for their expenses of outfit, and leave a
profit to reward them for the painful toils of their arduous calling.

Salmon fishing had also been -bad in the rivers of this parit of the coast. I was told that
salmon had been speared therc, contrary to law, but the guilty parties were not known.

A fishcry overseer would be very useful in these remote places. It would be the only
means of preventing the Indians, and perhaps other persons, fron taking salmon after the
close of the fishing season.

1 reccived a complaint against.a!nerchant of= the Parish of Ste. Anne des Monts, sus-
pected of having bought speared salmon from the Indians. I issued a scarch warrant which
was executed with all possible despatch in his store, and throughout all his premises, but
nothing wlatever was found oU a nature to inculpate the party.

On the evening of the Gth, twe left Ste. Anne des Monts for the nerth shore, and on the
following day,in the afternoon, we carne to anchor at Shelld'ake, which I visited on that day
as well as the adjoiaing posts.

Cod fishing had been tolerably good for soie time.
On the Sth, I visited the following posts: Thunder River Indian Harbor, Ridge F'oiit,
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Rambler's Cove, Ross's Establishment, andc Magpie River ; and in the evening we cast anchor
in the river St. John. All was quiet in these placés, with the exception of Magpie, where r
found it necessary to bind a man over tokeep the pence.

On the 9th, I landed at Long Point in- the morning, ànd shortly after noon we entered
the Port of Mingan. There being no business to transact, I left aboit 4, P.M. Imade a
short stay, about 6 P.M., at Esquimaux Point, nnd at 9.15 we-again proceeded in our cast-
ward cruise, favored by a fine breeze of wind from the north-west.-

On the following day, at 10:30 A.M., we entered the harbor of Natashquan. The only
vessel there was the Belus, awaiting a cargo of dry côd from Mi. De La Parelle. Cod fish-
ing had not exhibited much improvement from the somewhat discôuraging condition in which
we found it at the period of our last visit to this place.

Mr. De La Parelle's boats had taken about 55' quintals of cod each, and those of the
resident inhabitants, not more than 20 quintals.

On the morning of the lith, we cast anchor off Great Natashquan River. Mr. Sylves-
tre, the fishcry overseer for this division, came on board at once to lay a complaint against
one Pierre Brulet, for having bought from Indians salmon taken from the River Natashquan
i violation of law. The accused .pleaded guilty, and the lowest fine only was inflicted, namely
$S.00 ; but the salmon (2 barrels) which had been put on board the schooner Teaser, was
declared forfeited.

The sahuon fishery had been very good in the following rivers: Corneille, Watsheshoo,
Nabisippi and Agwanus. Mr. Boulet was the only person who had not been successful in
the large and magnificent river Natashquan. 1 have given an explanation of this in another
part of this report. The lessee of the flavial division of this river,. Mr. Powell, on the other
hand, had taken, with two companions, about 450 salmon.with the fly. I learn that certain
Montagnais Indians had, contrary to law, taken a quantity of salmon within Mr. Powell's
limits, but as they were absent I put off the mat ter until myréturnavisit.

Leaving Natashquan about noon, I was not enabled to land at Kegasca until the fol-
lowing morning about eleven.

Salmon fishing had been middling in the rivers-Kegasca, Washeecootai and Romaine.
Having left Kegasca atA.30, P.M., we reached Little Meccatina on the 13th, abot i.n

the afternoon. On that day, I-visited this post and the posts at Whale Head. Everything
was going on well there.

Taking advantage of a good breeze from the west, which sprung up in the- night, we
sailed for Bradore Bay, casting anchor there on the following morning. There remained but
two schooners in that port.

On the 15th, I went to Anse des Dunes. On the 16th, 1 visitèd Long Point and Green
Island, and in the evening we came to au anchor at Blancs'Sablons. Ail was quiet at those
posts. Thé herring fishery had been .tolerably productive. It was stated that this fish still
abounded near the coast beyond our boundary, in the Straits of Belle Isle, namely, at, St.
Modeste and at Pied Noir. Many of our fishermen had started for these places in order to
secure a load of herring.

Cod-fishing had improved since .my last visit to Bradore Bay, and the waters adjacent to
Blancs Sablons. But on the wiole, the yield of the fishery had been but very middling..

Having left Anse aux Blancs Sablons on the morning of the17th, Ivisited, on the same
day, Belles Amours Harbor and Middle Bay, and Five Leagues on the 18th. On the
19th, we came to an anchor at Bonné Espérance.

There were-only alfcw belated.vessels in these ports. Fishing lad altogether ceased,
and the bad weather of autumu had already-begua to be severely felt.

On the 20th, we reached'St.;Augustin about,1 P.M. and wre compelled a storm
to remiain-in that -place until the ý22nd. On a..the latter.day -we'succeeded in. :making. Mr. Leý-

gov' -otat Whale Had te afern -oon -we.ivisitedl -Kikapoe, ýand réached .Lac ;Salé
in the evening.

On the 23rd, I went to La Tabatiere, Bay Rouge, Great Meccatina Harbor and 'Mutton
Bay, and in the evening we sailed for Natashquan.

All was quiet on the parts of tic coast I had visited for some days previously. There
were no foreign fishing vessels remaining.

We reached dreat Natashquan River on tic 26th; at .'A M., having been impeded
during the rua by caims and head winds.
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The Indians who had been guilty of taking salmon within the limits of the_ lessee f the
fluvial division of the river, were still absent,- but I could not await their return. Ail I
could do was to confiscate the produce of their unlawful fishing, upon the evidence of the
fishery overseer, and I did so.

i went-in the afternoon to make a last visit to Natashquan Harbor, and then gave or-
ders to set sail for the Magdalen Islands.

We sailed at a quarter to three, P.M., with a fine breeze from the north, and on the
following afternoon, though we had a caln during part of the morning, we were off Bryon
Island, one of the Magdalen group.

I learned froi Mr. White, (who lives on this Island, and who is extensively engaged in
agriculture and the raising of well bred stock in great numbers) that the schooners that are
in the habit of fishing for cod off this Island and the Bird Rocks, had appeared in smallernum-
bers than usual this year. This was owing to the fact that fish were somewhat less abundant
than in previous years, and that moreover, the weather had been very stormy and the sea too
heavy during part of the season to admit of fishing on the banks with success.

Mr. White had no complaint to make against the crews of these vessels.
At nightfall we left Bryon Island, and on the following day we cast -anchor in House

Harbor. The schooners of this post wbich had visited the north shore to fish for cod, had
returned with half cargoes or thereabouts. Was this due to the fact that these schooners had
not been fortunate enough to select the places most frequented by the cod this ycar? The
contrary had been the case with the schooners from Nova Scotia, and most particularly with
those hailing friom Lur enburg which had found such an abundance of cod at St. Augustin,
Dog Islands, and Bonne Espérance, as enabled themn to complete their cargoes within four or
five weeks.

Mackerel fisbing, from the date of my last visit, had been -very successful for boats off
Grande Entrée, and on the coast of Allright lsland.

On the 29th, Ivisited L'Etang du Nord. The summer fishing had given but a mod-
orate yield, but things had improved with the setting in of autumu.

There had been no United States schooners in these waters for a long time.
On the 30th, we came to anuchor at Amherst. There were seven schooners: in the port,

onc of them being a trader fromi alifax; the others bolonged te the Islands.
At Pleasant Bay cod fishing had given an average yield of 35 quintals to eaci boat.

AtLe Moulin, and at Anse à la Cabane the yiold had been much botter. -Fishing was about
over at the Islands. All appeared to be quiet; only a few vessels remained on the coast.
There was nothing more for me to do, so I took advantage of a fair wind to make fer the
Bay of Chaleurs. We sailed on the lst October, at 1 P.M., and reached Paspebiac in the
evening of the 2nd.

On the following day I visited that port. There were ten vessels in port, six of which
were loading dry cod for foreign markets; the others were coasters belonging to the fishing
establishments. Great activity prevailed in this place; cod was in great demand, and very
high prices were offered; from 24 to 25 shillings por quintal.

We were informed on all hands that fishing had revived in the autuma on the Gaspé
coast, and that the fish- was as excellent in quality as it was abundant in quantity. Fali fish
had seldom been seen so large and fat. Boats were named which had taken as nany as 30
quintals in a single week.

On the 4th, we left Paspebiac for New Richmond, -which:I reached the same evening.
On the followiug day the fishery overseer of that place, Mr. Dimock, laid a complaint

against a merchant of the locality, for having bought:speared salmion from-Indians. The lat-
ter, and the witnesses in the case,. were summoned to appear before me on-the 10th.

On the following dayI visitedCarleton, and on: the 7th I went to the Indian Mission.
On the 9tb, I visited Cross Point and Dalhonsie, and on the. mcrning of the lOth, WC again
came to anchor at New Richmond.

During this visitito the River Ristigouche, I gathered information respecting the salmon
fisheries carried on in this stream, which clearly proves that the laws for the protection cf sal-
mon on the Ncw Brunswick side, and particularlyz in the River Ristiuche are very ofen
violated. Even after the close of the fishery, numbers of personsïcontinue to :take salmon
during the night- with nets and seines,the Ifishery overseers being unable to put a stop to tiese
lamentable depredations. I ýive below a list of salmon fishing staticus esablished on the8
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New Brunswick side of the River Ristigouche: A comparison of this table with that of the
stations on the Canadian side, of which I also give a list below, will show that we have but
very few. salmon nets in that river and that they in no way impede the free circulation of
salmon in that stream. The very contrary was the case on the other side.

1 am indebted for this list of the salmon fisbery stations on the River IRistig&uche, on
the New Brunswick side, to the -kindness of Alexander Cook, Esquire, fishery overseer on the
River Ristigouche, and on the New Brunswick side of the Bay of Chaleurs.

STATEIMENT shewing the number of Salmon fishing stations in the River Risti-
crouche, on the New Brunswick side, from the River Charlo upwards to the
linits of tide water, in the said River, in 1865.

Names of . Places
proprietors of salmon where stations are

shing stations. situated.

Peter Hamilton,...... River Charlo...
Alexander Meutyre..... Do .
François Giroux..... ..... el River. ........
François Girouxjr.... 'Do ......
Frédéric Porlier.......... Do
Frédéric Porlier, jr....... Do .....
Wn. Warren ............. Do .....
Wm. M. Caldwell ..... Do ......
Wm. M. Caldwell ....... Do
Wm. Jamieson ... ...... Do
Wm. Thomson..... ...... Do ......
Wm. Hamilton .. ,:........ Do ......
Simon MeGregor........ Do ......
Simon MGregor ......
Alex. Hamilton........... Do ......
J. C. Barberie........... Do ......
Dugal Stewart.......... Do
Adam Fergusson .... .... Do

1

1
1i
1i
1
1i
1i
i
1]
1i
1i
1i
1i
1:
1i
1i
1
i

Names of Places
proprietors of salmon where stations are .U-

islhing stations. situated.

Adam Fergusson....... Eel River.. .
Hugh Blair ......... le 1Nain
Hugh Blair.............. Do ..........
John Duncan............... Campbellton ..
Peter Adams... ...... Do .........
Henry Duncan....,...... Do ............... i
Adam Fergusson........... Do ...............
AdamFergusson.......... .Do .............
Adam Fergusson........ . Do ... ...........
J. Picard..............Do .............. 1
R. G errard.......... Do ........ 1
Thomas Murray.................. .
John Gillis.................. Do .. ...... ....... J1
John Diamond............ .. Do1
James Gerrard .......... Do ............. I
Robert Duncan .D......... Do .
David Duncan ........... Do .

Total...... ...... 5

STATEMENT sheWing tho number of salmon fishing stations in the River Risti-
gouche, on the Canada side,.from Point Maguacha * upwards to M
tide water, in the said river, in 1865.

Dr. Chs. Le Billois........................ a c...... ..................
Jos. Marie Casey....................... . ...... DO ..
Edmond J. Stewart. ....................... River Ristigouche ...........................
Edmond J. Stewart ......... .......... Do..;...............;..............
Edmond J. Stewart................ ........... Do......................... .
Edmond J. Stewart.......................Do............................... .

M. Alex. Busteed........................... . Battery Point. ......................
John Duncan............................................. River Ristigouche.................. .... 
John Fraser.. .......................................... Cross Point.... .........................
Robert Busteed....... ............... Bourdon Point......................... 
Robert Busteed.. . ....... ................... Du ..... .. ............................
Robert Busteed..... .................... .... ..... .....................

Total ............................ j. . 2.
P go

Norii-Point Maguacha,z on-the north shore, of th
opposite Charlo River, on the coast of New Brunswick.

5' 29

Le' River Ristigouche at its mouth isn nearly
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At New Richmond I disposed of Mr. Dimock's action- against -Mr., J. iBrown E. H
Legendre, Esqj., J. P. of Maria, was kind enough to sit with me. The proof was complete
against: the defendant, and he was condemned to the minimum fine and costs. lHe :was allowed
a months' delay for payment of=the fine. This sentence-will most certainly-produce a good
effect in New. Richmond, and put a stop to the buying of speared salmon from the Indians.

On the .11th we were back at Paspebiac. I spent the day in that port collecting .in-
formation for the statistics accompanying this report.

On the 13th we were at Port Daniel. The fishery overseer of that division, Mr. Phelan,
told me that at the beginning of the season attempts had-been made, in the rivers,. to take
trout in a manner contrary to law : but he had soon put an end to these attempts by taking
steps against the guilty parties.

In the afternoon I visited little Pabos and Grande Rivière. I learned from Mr. James
Remon, fishery overseer at Pabos, that all had gone well in his division durin g the fishing
season then about to close. There had been no violation of the law..

Cod fishing had given a most abundant yield on this part of thecoast froin the setting
in of autumn.

On the 14th I visited by land, Petite Rivière, Anse du Loup, Anse du Beau-fils, and
reached Percé in the evening. All was quiet in these places. There also the fall cod fishing
then going on was very productive.

On the 15th we took shelter under Malbaie Point from a strong wind from tho offing.
On the following day the sea was very hoavy, and a number of schooners foreed, by stress of
weather, to run for shelter, entered the harbor, amongst others the schooner3Ifarguerite, -with
loss of foremast and other damages. I went at once to offer Mr. Sirois, the owner of
the vessel, whatever assistance Le required. Mr. Sirois had a new mast made in the buildingz
yard of Messrs. John and Elias Collas,: and when the storm ccased I sent Captain Bernier
and a sufficient number of men to tow it to the Mrguerite, set it in- its place, and set up the
rigging. On the 18th, Mr. Sirois was ready to sailTor Quebec vith a fair wind just spring.
-ing Up.

I also assisted Captain Morin of the schooner ilermail, by furnisbing him canvass to
repair bis sails which had been torn.

Several residents of Malbaie:came to lodge complaints for assault and.battery. I put
off the hearing of the cases to the 24th of the month.

I visited Point St. Peter and found all quiet.
On the 18th, in the afternoon, we left Malbaie. Imade a passimg visit to Grande Grave

and Petit Gaspé, and then we entered Gaspé Basin in the evening, in time to escape a violent
tempest which lasted two days.

There were then a great many vessels in the Port of Gaspé. Their names are au
follows:

g0
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GASPÉ~ BASIN. 18TH October, 1865.

Name of vesse ame oa f captain. Observations.

i n

Brig" Canada". ................... J. Horman............ 156 10 Froa Cadiz with sait.
Brigantinoe " Alice:" ................... P. WCary................S 7 Prom Liverpoolwith sait.
Bark ' Alice Jane" .................... T. LeGros,jnr 3S0 10 Jersey.(genera cargo).

Schooner . Dee "......... ............... P .5riard. 6 Cdff(coa).
do "J Sewart ............. Stwart 6 14 W ler

Brigantine " Puzzle" R ...... 7 5 Froe Cadi with sait.
Schooner" Cutter" T. Vigneault ... 4 From Ma-didon Island.

do " Sea Flower ...... ........ Meager 4 Coatr
do Ocean Bride ..... Wilianop ........ 1 do

do Marie Anna ......... pr do
do W s.............. 76 5 do

do * r-s n J. Boulet ....... 35 4
Brig ....... M h er ...........r o l 7 'S r Brail.
Brianti'4 ... T. Dpr .............. . o 7 rom Cadi with sat..

do Larel" ................... . Grsley ......... 102 6 Jus aunched-beongs to an
Blas Collas.-

Schoonero t " ......... .... ....... ........... 7 5 roinNorthShor with Co.
do " Piperi .a............... . ileii .n .... -7 4 Withoysters.

do " Rambler "............ . . Davis .............. 51 15 Whalerfro South.
Brigantine " Zégri "J. Baujie....... .... 110 7 From Jersey with general cargo.

do " Volunteer d.............. Ed. LeBoutillier.. 59 d do
do "Why Not '.......... .... John Palot...... 6 Prom Cadi.;ith sa

Schooner "St.Ignace Xavier:lobert... 40 5 JCohster.
Brigantine " Rambler "............... J. Le Boeuf ........... 61 .7 romJersey. with gneral cargo.
Brig " arriet " ................... ...... Thos. Daniel. ........ 352. 7t rm-C dzwih a .

do libernia".. .... . .. ........ ..... i 17 S 1 8l Hea t h N rt
Schooner " Admiration" ....... J. Tripp. ......... . 46

do "Erin ".... d. Q3igley ........ r 32 t Nort
do FOX"...................J ohn Huelin ... . . 95

do "Defianco"........... William Annett. 14 Whaler fromthe North.
do " ar en0 .... ........ . c àr .

Brigantino " Bradoro "..........Bd.zVautier . 9 7 Prom. Labradorwith cod
Schooner " Emélite ........ ...... Ed. Burk. .. 5 Prom M gdaln Islandi.

do Zie...................... 36 10 do-do -ith ced;dé Id ~ . Cormier.....;...... 36 Cd.
do Marie Rose"........N. Bernier . 38 4 Coaster.

7 me2F17 2 F6

* It-will b9e seen by the above tablo'that-not le-ss thani fifteen'of'« these vessels -had corne to-
this port for cargoes ffof Cod fdr foreigu' countries, -chiefly for Spain ana, Bra'zil.ý The news
that-reaehed us froul ail quarters. in relation, to, the resùlts of the auturan fis1ieryi,were mostfavorable.,- Cod, f abundànt. aiot' ecry eeon the6 Gaspécoast. Betawreend
Ca des -Rosiersand G Fm fishe M eron ild
as the whiolesummer flshery lùd:.as fish, ýi1ether'dried or x-re1y. stedwas elig ,at a

hilir rice. thanewasever, known1 beore ii thi rnre;teppecso teý sermen were,-
comparativel s od, an th]eproeds Tofrof hir za em

ysp7 From Cadi withe sal-

ample suppliesofomrNrhSoeiecd
llaving comlpleted a1l- mYý business -ut Gasp'6 B1asin-,I left .on tÉe aftÉerno2on; of- the 3r

and iii, the ovenin' we came to an ancor at4 WDiutyàttewnr
M)Ir. Conley, the fishery overseer of ýthat- division,; tod m e, that -e hadno co laintt

mak7 aFoeinstmesy er wi rthe cfia
On he nonin othe«"2'4th-, Il proceeded'to Mýaibaje ýto -hold the out Ther' wr

thrèe actions, -one for. d'a magCs cause'd.to a rïéÇt»ý"d-nd'tho others for* assault and--' battery.-.
k -the:first case. thie 'defendant; wa SCondemined to paýy.damýages-to the ainouât of,1.O

in thé others -the accu ed -were-o'nd nd trom pe rseyawit fige agt
92 H , b

A. 1866
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In -the afternoon we came to anchor at Percé. This was to bc my last visit-to that place,
for the fishing season had closed, had weather setting in, and the cold breath of winter was
keenly felt at nigiht. Moreover, there was nothing to necessitate a longer stay on those coasts.
It was timne to retura to our winter quarters.

On the 25th, we left Percé for the Island of Anticosti, but a strong head wind forced
us to come-to at Malbaie. On the following day the head wind continued.

On the 27th, I returned to Percé with two prisoners for the gaol of that place, who had
been brouglit before me for having uttered threats against a woman living at Anse Brillant,
and had been unable to find the·necessary bail to keep the peace. Then having visited Coin
du Banc, in the evening we set sail for the Island of Anticosti.

On the following morning we reached the south-west point of the Island. I took on
board the fishery overseer I had left there. in the summer to watch the salmon .fisheries of
the island. This overseer, who had discharged his duty with zeal and diligence, told me
that lie had visited the fishing stations as often as circumstances permitted. -Re reported
that there had been no contraventions of the fishery laws on the Island. Nevertheless lie
had heard Mr. Bradley say that a party had closed up the main channel of the River Dau-
phiue with a net. It is my intention to enquire into the matter next year.

According to Mr. Pope, keeper of the light-house at the south-west point., cod, herring
and uackerel had been abundant during part of the season, in the vicinity of that point.
Some schooners then in those waters had been highly successful in their fishing. But it is
diflicult to lish to advantage on this dangerous coast, which does not afford a single port of
refuge for vessels.

A little before 11 A.M., we left our anehorage for Seven Islands.
lu the evening we eacountered a tempest of wind from tie south-east, accompanied by

suow, whiclh lasted the whole niglit. On the following morning the wind shifted to the north,
the suow still falling. We lad a long beat for Seven Islands, and entered the harbor on the
mxorning of the oth.

The fishery overseer of the Moisie was waiting for me there. I took him on board, aind
the Collector of Customs of the port of Seven Islands, Mr. Antoine Taibot, and we made al
rcady to sail for Quebec with the next fair wind.

Ia the afternoon I went to the assistance of the ship Brav>, anchorcd off Grande Barque
Island. She was short of provisions, and I furnished ber with enough for lier voyage.

On the 3lst, we set sail, but a head wind soon forced us to cone to an anchor at Pointe
de la Chasse. On the 1st November, after having assisted with provisions Captain Landry>
of the schooner Elmira, we again set sail.

On the following day we touched at Trinity, where I met the fishery overseer of the di-
vision, Mr. Conieau, who furnished me with information respecting the fisheries of that
place. Then, at 10 A.M., we sailed once more with a fine breeze fron the north-west, but
abovo Point des Monts we had the wind more ahead.

On the 4th, at S A.M., we passed Bie light.
On the evening of the 5th, we were off Kamouraska, and on the 6th, we camne to an an-

chor in the harbor of Quebec, at 7 A.M.
I inmediately gave orders to commence uurigging La Canadienne, and in the evening

I discharged ciglit of the crew.
On the 7th, the schooner was towed to the Provincial steamers? wharf. On the Sth we

commwenced landing the sails, cordage, and all the outfit of the vessel, in order to put theni
in the Government store, and in the evening I discharged the rest of the crcw.

On the 9th and 10th, we continued the work Of unloading with men engaged for the
purpose. On the 1lth, all was done, and La Canzadicnne ready for lier winter quarters, but
the dock was not ready, and in the meantime Mr. Le Blanc, the lieutenant, was left in
charge of La Canadienne.

On the 24th, she was put in a dock in Mr. Sampson's yard, and on the following day,
in lier winter quarters in Palace Harbor.

0~9-3 0 'Victoria. A. -1866
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SUMMARY.

The summary of my Report niust, of necessity, be short.
in the first place it is not necessary that I should give, as I have hitherto done, long de-

tails (already sufficiently known from my previous reports) relative to the nature. and extent
of the various services which the Government armed schooner La Conadienne, is .called. upon
to render evcry ycar, under my conmand, in the'lower St. Lawrence, and the Gulf.

In the second place, the service of the protection of the fisheries has been accomplished
during the season just ended, witheout any accident to the crew or vessel deserving of special
mention, nor has it given rise to any incidents of a nature to require lengthy explana-
nations on my part, except the prosecution and conviction of the crew of the schooner Oceaib
.ride, and the forfeiture of that vessel to Her Majesty, for having gathered and carried off

the eggs of wild fowl on the islands of the coast Of Labrador.
Suffice it tO say that the. cruise of La Canadienne this year, lastedi six months, and that

it has been'attended with ail the beneficial results naturally to be expected.-. And in contribu-
ting this, year, as in .past years, the largest share, as the people of our coast bear witness,
towards the maintenance of peace and public order on 'our. maritime and river' shores; in
assuring to our fishermen and outfitters, now so numerous, security for their persons, even
at the most remote posts, and peaceable possession of their fishing establishments, and of the
ground necessary for the various operations of their important branch of industry, allotted
them front the domain of the crown in virtue of the fishery law ; in. continuing to. enforee
throughout the whole extent cf our coasts, our laws and fishery regulations, and in securing
the proper working of our system of organization and protection of the- salmon and trout fish-
cries, by leasing those fisheries; in affording on every occason, te al oficers of the Govern-
ment located on our coasts, every possible assistance, with the hclp of 'the armed force at my
disposal on board 'La Canadienne, I' have merely fulfilléd the many duties i lposed upon ne
in connection with the.highly responsible post of commander of the expedition for -the protec-
tion of the fisheries, in conformity with the instructions you were pleased te give, me.

The cruises I made this year, in the discharge of the duty assigned to me ina the Gulf,
are very nearly the same as last year ; and this will be found to be the case on reference to

ýthe.log kept on board- the- vessel.ý
iSeveral actions for breach of the fishery laws were instituted- before me duringlmys visits

to the different parts of oui' coasts, as is evident from a perusal of my report. The majority
related to offences committed in contravention of the clause of the fishery regulations, which
forbids any person to purchase, receive, or havein his possession, anysalmon taken with the
spear or by torchlight by Indians; and also of another clause or the same regulations, which
lforbids fishing within the limits of a river, of which the salmon fishery has been leased, by
Governmnent to any fisherman, either with the net or .with the .fly.

The persons accused in these actions were brought before me with as little 'delay as pos-
sible, whenever they could be reached ; and the exemplary manner in which they-were pun-
ished is a sure guarantee that such offences will not be repeated hereafter, at least l the
places where these prosecutions 'have occurred.

The other actions were' as follows :-For a case of'desertion- on the part of a- fisherman,
at the Moisie River. In this case the accused having been: found guilty was condemned: to
pay a fine of $30, or to a month's imprisonment. In default of payment ,of the said fine,
the fishernan was removed to the prison at Percé, to be therein detainedfor the periodabove
mentioned.

There were also two other complaints against parties for taking trout ia a manner con-
trary to law.

This miakes in ail eleven actions for contravention cf the fishery laws, on the whole ex-
tent of our maritime coasts (over .1200 nautical miles) in the division under my superintend-
ence..

Now taking this comparatively sîmall number of infractions cf the fishery laws, that came,
to my knowledge this year (and but very few can escape, with the system 'we -now have inforce) im. connection with the vast extent of sea coast isolated and far removed ,frm the nc-
tion of the. Government, the great number of fishermen, both native and foreign, frequenting
these coasts, the rapid development the fishing establishments have attained within a few
years, and many kinds of fisheries carried on, it appears to me that it nust be admitted that
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the fishery laws are carried-out on our coasts as well as eau bc expected, particularly in view
of the fact that I have at my disposal of the service only a sailing vessel. and that in rapid
cruises, such as I generally make in the Gulf, I have to contend aliost invariably with con-
trary winds, currents, and the fogs which are so coiiimoa in tlese latitudes during the spring
season.

There has also bct the usual average of prosecutions for assault and battery, for daim-
ages to property, and of holding to bail to keep the:peace, but. they .were oflittle importance.
Therefore, I. repeat it, the campaign of La. Canadiennc in. the Gulf this year, las been a
successful one, and it. appears toe cthat I can say that its results, for the organization and
protection of our fisheries and for the maihtaining of publie peace and order on our maritime
coasts. have been Most satisfactory.

I shall conclude this summary with a few remnarks relative to the sentencc OF the cleven
nen forming the crcw. of the Occan Bricle, and the confiscation of the vessel and ail it con-
taincd, for the profit of Her Majesty, for an infringemuent of the Lower Canada Gaie Law,
aud it is but natural that I should speak of the wild fowl that frequent the Labrador coast;
the vast nunber of eggs they lay on the islands and islets with wbich the coast is studded, and
the trade to which the eggs of one of these species of fowl have given rise between the Lab-
rador coast and the port of Halifax.

Lver since the discovery of the country al vessels attracted to the' Labrador coast by
the various important fisheries carried on there, have always been in the habit of sending a
part of their crews to the remote islands where the majority of the wildfowl, and particularly
the murr and penguin lay, at moments when the work of fishing is suspended, to renove
quantities of eggs of which they laid in a stock for their voyage.

On the other band, the inhabitants of this barren coast were in the habit of gathering
enough of thein to furnish themselves with food almst throughout the summer months.

But very soon the exelent quality cf these eggs became widely known, and besides the
quantity gathered for the immediate consumption of the inhabitants of the coast, or of fish-
ermen pursuing their avocation in these waters, a regular trade was established in these eggs
between Labrador and the city of lialifax and some other ports in Nova Scoti.

Froi six to eight schooners were fitted out every year in that colony, solely. for.. the pur-
pose of resorting to the islauds of the labrador coast, to gather the ceggs of certain kinds of
wild fowl that visit these Islands periodically to lay thoir eggs.

These expeditions lasted about three mîonths; and yielded quite a large profit to the crews
of the vessels engaged in them, inasmuch as these eggs, owig te their great size, their excel-
lent flavor, and above aill their peculir color, and the fact of their coming fronm a country
renote and but little knàwn; were sold in the ports of Nova Scotia, p:irticularly in Halifax,
and even in Boston, at a very high price, narnely, from 20 to 50 cents per dozen.

At first the egg trade was carried on withoùt exciting nuch publie attention.. It is casy
to understand that the carrying of cf of so large a quantity of eggs at once, must have exercised
a fatal influence on the propagation of these species of fowl, when the germs of future gen-
erations were thus removed ; but on the other hand, these birds were so numerous, and spread
over so large an extent of the Labrador .coast,- thattlie falling off in their. numbers was at

first scarcely perceptible. Hflowever, these destructive*proceedings were uncdasingly and sys-
tenatically carried on, and the birds pursued from island to island, and even to their nost
secret retreats which they had selected in order tosave their precious brood from the covetous
hand of man, and at length they disappeared from some of the'islets frem which the eggs
were most easily removed; while on the others their numbers had fahller off in an alarming
degre ; and thus the attention of -the public was directed to the matter.

So soon as the Government hadi received information of these facts, laws wete passci för
the purpose of putting a stop to these depredations, which threatened the total destruction on
our northern sea coast of the valuable species of wàter fowl that rèsort tothei every year.
The first law was passed il 1851; in 858, two very important clauses forbidding the re-
noval or destruction cf the eggs cf wild fowl in Lower Canada, and on the islands of the
River and Gulf of SL Lawrence, were, t my suggestiôu, inserted in an Aet of Parliament
amending and'consolidating all our gaine laws. Thesesàme clauses were re-enacted in the
gamle law forming part of the Cosolidated Statutes for Lowér Canada, and they therefore
constitute the enactinents now in force.

It is clear that they are quite sufficient for the attainiment of the end in view.
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But a serious difficulty bere présents itself; how is the law to be carried out inregions
so remote and isolated as the Labrador coasts ? There is but one resident magistrate there,
he has no force under him, and is entirely powerless to enforce his authority amongst the
thousands of fishermen who frequent those waters.

The service for the protection of the fisheries is therefore the only available machinery
for securing a more or less effectual operation of our game law in this reiote part of the
country, and this is one of the duties I have to discharge as boad of the service in question.

The ,first years I visited the coast of Labrador, while discharging the most important
duties of my official mission, I availed myself.of every opportunity of making knownourgame
aw, and more especially the clauses prohibiting the carrying off of eggs, to tho inhabitants of

the coast and to the fishermen I met. This was the first step.to be taken in order to secure
the complete operation of the law' Subsequently I made cruises spccially for the purpose of
arresting parties suspected of having taken eggs, and in 1858, I went so far as to leave an
officer and armed men from my crew for some time on the Murr Islands off, Geat Meccatina
to protect them against the depredations of the fishermen, large-numbers of whom were then
n the neighborhood.

The various measures I adopted at that time in order to carry out the game law, pro-
duced a very good effect, and the six or eight schooners that were in the habit of. coming
from Halifax to these islands for a cargo of eggs, were soon reduced to two. or three. The
latter hid- theniselves so well nid the thousand islands, islets and rocks that stud the Labra-
dor coast in certain places that it was impossible for me to- find them; or else theyvisited
our coast at the first'opening.ofnavigation, and hastened to depart so soon as they heard I
was about to make my appearance.

Nevertheless, every year I acquired a more perfect knowledge of the localities these ves-
sels were in the habit of visiting; and sooner or later some of tbeim were destined to fa11 into
my hands. This is what has occurred this year.

I have related in my report how I captured the crew of a schooner composed of eleen mon
with their vessel, their boats and the eggs they had gathered, whieh amounts to nearly 2,500
dozen.

I stated that all these men had been condemned to pay a fine, which they were un-
able to do, and then removed to the prison at Amherst, Magdalen Islands and mentioned the
manner in which I had disposed of their vessel (The Ocean Bride), and ail she contained.

I also mentioned the conviction of an inhabitant of the coast, and the confiscation of his
boat, for the same offence.

These various steps adopted in virtue of my judicial authority, though tardy, (it was
the first tine I found a vessel engaged in carrying off eggs) have, nevertheless, produced a great
sensation on all our coasts and even in the néeighboring provinces, and the good result thereof
will be very great. AndI now that an acquainted with all the haunts of the egg stealers,
it is tolerably certain that none of them will dare, -henceforward, engage in the traffic, since
there must be far more risk than profit in carrying it on. But the Labrador islands
where the wild fowl lay must be stili more or less exposed to the depredations of the:fishernen
who frequent those waters in order to carry on the cod fishery, and also of the inhabitants of

%the adjoining coasts. The dread of being caught in the act or of being prosecuted forbaving
remaoved eggs, would doubtless have the effect of preventing many of these people from- *vio-
lating the game law, even during my absence froi the coast; but there is no question but
that these eggs will always be a temptation to a certain class of individuals, whowill run the
risk of violating the law and commit their acts of pillage under cover of the night.

In order to put a complete stop to these depredations, it would be necessary, when my
duties called me elsewhere, to leave armed guards upon the pricipal islands of Labrador.
But I would not recommend the adoption of such a measure, as it would involve too much
expense. Wo must, therefore, be satisfied with the system now in operation, make it operate
as well as possible and endeavor to derive from it all beneficial results and the best advan-
t-ages for the preservation of the species of wild fowl that frequent our sea coasts.

The following is a list of the leading species of these birds, with their namestechnical,
common, French and English.
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LIST of the principal
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species of Wild Fowl frequenting the coasts of the Gulf of
St.Lawrencëe

Technical name. Common name. French name. Euglish name.

Somatoria mollissima . Moyaqu ........ Ei ..... .Eie Duk.
Larus marinus. ..........Goland ..... Goéland à manteau noir.. Blaceked Sutt.
Larus argentatus............Goland commun..Goiland argent. .. ISilvery Sutt.
Uria Ringvia ................ Gaude ............... Guillemot brid........Guilemot or Murr.
Uria Grille ..................... Pigeon d mer ........ Guillemot miroir blac..BLk Giillot.
Alea Torda............ et... te ............ Picgoin Torda . ... Razor Bil Auk or Tinker.
Fratercula Artica. Perroquet de mer ou cal-

cuMeau ........ . ........ Maareu moine ................ icomon rufn.
Sula Bsnan c.......... Margot ............ .. ou d Bassant.............. Solan Goos.
Sterna .ir.ndo.... G ..... bEsterletteridé....... ...... Hirondelle d llSea Sallo. Common

Fe r n

IPmust state that ofeal these birds, the Tinker aud the Murrc aay th largest nmber of
eggs, and the egs of the latter-and to sorne litte extent those of. theM former-form the
chief article of thée e-g trade bctwcen :Labrador and Nova Scotia,- of which 1 have spoken
above.
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ON THE

ISHERIES 0F THE SEASON AND THE1R PRODU CTS

FIRST DIVISION.

SMAGDL-EN ISLANDS.

This division comprises tle Magdalen Islands, with an extent of 104 miles of sea coast.
Sec my Report for 1864, page 29.

~Seat hunting ot thC ice.
Seven schooners froi thd: harbor of Amherst and fourteen from lHouse flarbor engaged

in this hunt this year, making four vessels less than last year. It must be remembered that
two schooners froi House Harbor were totally lost in the ice in 1864, and they have- not as
yet been replaced.'.

These twenty-onc schooners carrying 210 seàmcn,brought. in from.theircxpeditions 4396
seals, of the value:of $28,574; -but to that number must be ndded 1500 young scals killed
on the stranded ice, near the Magdalcn Islands, and worti SG0, givingthe sumnof$34,574
as the total value of the seals killed by the fishermen of the Magdalen Islands this year.

The number of seals killed in the saie place daring the past five years, by the crews
of vessels from the port of Amherst andiHouse Harbor, is as follows:-

In 1861..................... .................. 2750 seals.
" 1862.... ... .......... ................................... 9194 "

1862.................. ............... ...... 3959 4
S1864...................... ........................... 1622 "
" 1865.................................................. ................. 4396 4

Thus the yicld this year, though net 'very abundant, hias been double that of last year.

Spring Herringfshery.
This fish has been very abundant this year at the Magdalcn Islands, and particularly in

Pleasant Bay.

Yumber of barels of herrings tacen tis year by tte intabitants of the Magdalew lslands
and by foregnv essels.

In 1865 By the inhabitants...................................... 3000 barrels.
" " Foreign Vessels........................ 26640 "

Total ........................................ ................ 29640 barrels.

In 1864 By the inhabitants........... 1500 barels.
" CC Foreign vessels................................ 1500

Total.................., 3000 barrels.
6 3
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* In 1863 By the inhabitants................... 1550 barrels.

In 1863 By the inhabitants...... ... ........... ... ...... ......
Forèign vessels .. .........................

Total....................................... ................

In 1862 By the inhabitants........ ........................
" Foreigu vessels..................................

Total..................................................

In 1861 By the inhabitants.......... ............
Foreign vessels.........................................

Total ................................

Spring ilfackerel Fishery.

This fishery has been poor this year in Pleasant Bay.

1550 barre1s.ý
25000

26500 barrels.

3050 barrels.
6145 g

9195 barrels.

1500 barrels.
40000

41500 barrels.

.umber of larrcls of .M1fackerel takcen with seines by the inhabitants of tlie. MiAagdalen
Jsands, and by foreign fishermen, this Spring.

By the inhabitants................................. 500 barrels.
By foreigners........................................................... 455 "

Total............ ....................... ................ .955 barrels.

Summer Cod Fishery.

NOTE.- Zhe summer fishery comrmences at -the opening of naviqation, and finishes 07t
the 15tA August, and the fallfßshery begins at the latter date and continues to the end of
the autumn.

Yield of Summer fishery in 1865.............. ..... .9630 quinta s
1864. ................... 7356
1863 ....................... .... 10120

« c1862............... ... .... 6616 "

1861 ........ .............. 7307

I call attention to the fact that the fishermen who exercised their calling in the
waters of the Magdalen Islands, succeeded better than those who fished in schooners on the
Labrador coast.

Sumnmer ilfackerel Fishery.

This fishery has been tolerably p roductive, but less so, however, than that of last ycar,
notwithstanding that the number of boats employed this year in the fishery was larger.

According to my returns I estimated the yield at................. 952 barrels.
In 1864 it was....................................................... 1400

1863 ........................................... 770
1862 ......................................................... 630 <

" 1861 " ....... ........... .................. ........... . 820

Fail Cod Fisher.

This fishery has not been so good as was at first expected, owing to the frequent recur-
rence of bad weather during the autumu.

The estimated yield in 1865
The yield in 1864

1863
1862

1861

is........ ...........................

was .......... W.......................
............... .......c'

c
................. ........U8........,..... ..

1840 quintal,
1814
2230
1654
1824 -

. 1866-29-807Victoria.
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Haddock Eiskey.
For some years back this fish lias frequented the coast of the Magdalen Islands in toi-

erably large numbers. It is found oe the fishing grounds in the vicinity of Etang du.Nord.

Quantity taken in 1865.............................................. 437 quintals.
1864 .................. ................. 490 "

RECAPIT£ULATION

Seal Bunting.
Seals killed by the inhabitants, on the ice-1500, $4 00 ea ....... 6,000
Seals killed by crews of schooners-4396, ® 86 50 ea................... .28,574

.$ 34,574

Ilerring Fshery.
Herring-3000 bris, @ $3 per bril............................................$9,00

Mackerel Fishey. (Spring).
Mackerel--500 bris., @ $6......................... ............... 8,000

Summer Cod Fishery.

Cod (Summer)-9630 quintals @ $4............ .................. $38,520

Summer Mackerel Fishery.

Mackerel (Sumer)-952 bris., 10 per br............................. $ 9,520

Fall Cod Pishe ry.
Fall Cod-1840 quintals, @ $4 50 per quintal.... .................... 7,820

haddock Fishery.
Haddock-437 quintals, Q $3 per quintal...........,..................... . .1,311

Cod Liver Oïl.
10,380 gallons Cod and Haddock liver oil, 80ts..................8,304

. $112,049

Total value oflproduce of the di-ereut fislhcries of this division.

In 1865.........................................................8112,049 00

In 1864......... .................................. ........ ............. 86,590 05

Increase in favor of 1865............................................... $25,458 95

SECOND DIVISION.

This division includes the Counties of Bonaventure and Gaspé and a portion of the
County of Rimouski, and comprises an extent of sea coast measuring 3 54 nautical miles.

Herring Fishery.
This fishery, which .was carried on at the usual poriod, namely, in the spring, lias yielded

far more satisfactory results than last year, and it may be said top have been generally suc-
cessful, except in the County of Rimouski.

Nevertheless the three counties constituting- this division have not all contributed in like
proportion to this increased. yield. Thus, while the County of Bonaventure shews an in-
crease of nearly 5,000barrels of herrings, in the County of Gaspé the yield of this year ex-
ceeds that of last year by about 300 barrels only In the County of Rimouski there has
been a considerable decrease, as the following figures will shew :
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Cou.nty of Bonaventurc
In 1865. ................................... .. 19925 barrels herring.
In 1864.. .................. ............. .2545

County of Gasapé. (ThC Magdalen ]lands arc not includeddj this statemcnt«)

In IS65........ ........... .................. .............. 2875
In 1864 . ..................................................... 2545

County, qf Lonouski.

In 1865...... ........... ............... 1998
In 1864..:............... ..................................... 5842

Total yield of the Herring Fishery in 1865.. 2479 barrels.

The yield of the herring fishery of the Magdalen Islands, which form part of the County
of Gaspé, are not included in the above. Add also 850 boxes of smoked herrings saved in
the County of Bonaventure.

Sunvncr Cod Fishery.
The summer cod fishery was not by any moans good in this division, except at some

points where the yield was up to the average, fron the opening of the season until towards
the middle of the month of August, that is to say during the time the fishermen call the
summer fishery. Nevertheless, owing to the great inerease in the number of fishing boats on
this part of our coast, the yield of this .fishery will bc found very important. It is as follows:

The County of Bonaventure......... .......... 171 q1uin tals of cod.
Gaspé (exclusive of Magdalen Islands).723S0
Rimouski..... ............... 5418

Total................ .. ........................ 8309 quintals of cod.
It will be found, on consulting My reports, that theso fieures show an inercased yield,

owing to the increased number of fishing boats employed in this ishery this year, as compared
with last year. But it is not equal to that of 1863.

Pal CodFis7cry.

This fishery has been excellent, generally speaking, on the coast included in this division
But the best yield was secured close to the shores of the Gulf between Percé and Port Daniel,
both as to quality and quantity.

The following is the yield of this fishery for this year:
County of Bonaventure.................................... 3120 quintals of Cod.

Gaspé...........................................38607
Rimouski........................ 1688

Total ..... ....................... 43415
The total produce of these fisheries for these three countics (less the Magdalen Islands)

anounts to 43.415 quintals of codfish. This exceds last ycar, and even 1863.
To this mnust ho added the tongues, the sounds, and the cod-liver ol. The first amount

to 318 barrels, and the oil to the largo quantity et 114,59 gallons.
The following figures will shew in what proportion the number of fishing boats bas in-

creased in this division
1863. 1864. 1865.

Fishing boats in the County of Bonaventure................................ 252 257 232
Gaspé (exclusive of Mgdalen Islands)...1166 1386 1724
Rimouski .......... 70 289 395

1488 1932 2351
Increase froin 1863 to 1865 inelusively, 873 boats.
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It would appear still larger hadÈ not counted this year amongst:the flat boats, sorne
thirty boats that appear in the appendiées of 1864: and 1863, asfishing boats This accounts
for an apparent decrease in the number of boats for the County of -Bonaventare, whereas,-.in_
reality, there has been a slight increase.

In the number of flats used for fishing in many places, such as Maria, Carleton, Non-
velle and the River Ristigouche, there has also been -4proportionate increase. They now
number 2,154.

Haddock Fishery

This fisl, as is well known is cauglit at the same time with the cod. The quantity
caught in this division this year is 2,949 quintals.

Hake Fishery.

This fish is also taken in fishing for cod, particularly in the Bay of Chaleurs. .t is in-
ferior to haddock, and its valueis far below that of the cod.

Yield-372 quintals.

Ba7 bit ishery.

Yield-504 barrels.

ilackerel Fishery.
This fishery has afforded but a poor yield this year on the coast of Gaspé, and all that

our fishermen succeeded in taking aimounted to only 643 barrels; this is a little more than
last year.

Yield-12 barrels.

1'Vliale .Eisliery.

It may be said that this fishery lias been by no means productive this year ; this is owing_
to two principal causes, the searcity of whales in the GulF, and the bad weather, whieh in
terfered2greatly with the operations of tle fishermen.

Yield in 1865................................14,420 gallons.
1864 ........................... .............. 25,014 "

1863.........................................................14;400:
1862.. ............. 26,000
1861................................

The following table will shew the quantity of oil brought in by each whaling schooner:

Naine of Schooner. Name of Captain. Whale Oil.

Lord Douglas>" ........ .............. .... James Baker ..... .... ................. 5$ 15 1] r 5r
"Violet " .............. H. Suddard ...............-. 37 15 61
" Johi Stewart" ................ Chs.-Stelwart ................... ... 70 15 50
"Rambler" ................ J. Davis ............... .. 51 15 1
"iHighland Jane " ........................... John Ascah.................. ...... ......... 64. 15 9
" Breeze " ..................... William Harbour . 45 15 10
"Admiration "........ ......... J. Tripp ............. ........... ....... 46 15 137

377 105474

A.1S6~
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of' these vessels there are but two or three that have realised any profits; the others on
the contrary have hardly paid the cost of fittini out, leaving hardly anything to meet the
outlay for the wages of the crew. It evidently appears that this fishery has been falling off
greatly for some years past. I shall return to the subjeet hereafter.

Sardinc Fishery.

This fishery which, as is generally known, is carried on by ineans of brush nets, comi-
menced under very favorable auspices in the month of August. It did not, however, prove
to be so good as it was hoped it would. iNotwithstanding this, the products exceeded those
of last year. They amounted to 390 barrels.

Salnon Fishery.

This fishery did not produce such good results as there werc grounds to expect in view
of the large number of salmon which had been seen in the upper waters of several of the
rivers in this division during late years. This is owing principally to the high water which
prevailed in the Gaspé rivers in the spring, -and which did not allow the fishermen to set
their nets at the nost favorable time. For the saine reason a large number of salmon must
have ascended the rivers this year.

The following is a statement of the yield of this fishery in each of the counties comprised
in this division:-

1865. 1864.
County of Bonaventure ..................... 299 barrels. 2302- barrels.

Gaspé....................... 217~ 252
" Rimouski... ... .............. 16~ 30

533 513

.y this table it will be seen that the County of Bonaventure yielded one-fourth more
barrels of salmon than was the case last year, whereas, on the contrary, in the two other coun-
tics there was a diminution in the yield.

But taking the whole yield of the division, it appears that the salmon fishery, although
much less productive than in 1863. still exceeded by some twenty barrels the yield of the
years 1804 and 1862.

Trout Fishery.

I estimate at about 70 barrels, the quantity of trout taken either in the lakes during the
win ter by means of lines, or on the sea shore by means of seines, or in the rivers by nets or
with the fly. The greater part of this fish is consumed in the fresh state.

FISH USED AS MANURE IN THIS DIVISION.

Capin.
There were taken this year froin Bonaventure to Port Daniel inclusive, about 2,380 bar-

rels of this fish which were used as manure on the land.
[n this amount I do not inelude the quantity of caplin which was used as bait in the

cod fishery.

fferringj.

I estimate at 2,300 barrels, the quantity of herring taken at Carleton, Maria and Bona-
venture, and made use of as manure this year.

I should observe that many of these herrings are fisli which have received some injury,
sa as not to be suitable for curing.

Palaice.

The num-ber of plaice found about the coast of Carleton is prodigious. They are for
the most part small, but are easily caught with the seine. They are not used by the inhabi-
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tants for food, although they are wbolesome and. easy of- digestion; but the whole are carried
into the field and used as manure, being a most powerful fertiizer.

The number of barrels-so applied is laid at 2,400.

RECAPIT ULATION.

Produce of the diferentfisheries of the Second Division.

llerring Fishery.
County of.Bonaventure.-19,925 brls., Q $3..........
County of Gasp.-2875 bris., @ $3...............
County of Rimouski.-1,998 brls., @$3...... .........
800 Boxes smoked herrings,,® 25ets.........................

&mner Cod Fishery.
County ot'Bonaventur.-6,171 quintals, ® $4.50 ..........
County of Gaspé.-72,380 quintals, » $4.50...................
County of Rimouski.-5,418 quintals, g $4.50................

.A.utumn, Cod Fislery.
County of Bonavcnture.-3,120 quintals, $5..........
County of Qaspé.-38,607 quintals, 5.....................
County of Rimouski.-1,688 quintals, $5.......

Cods' Tongues and ,Sounds.

318 bris 0 $7 per brl ................. .........

Cod Liver Oil.
114,596 gallons, 80ets. per gallon. ...............

Haddock Fshery.

2,949 quintals, $3.50 per quintal................

Hake Fishery.

372 quintals, $3.50 per quintal..................... ...

Halibut Fishery.
504 bris, ( $6 per brI....... .....................

M1ackerel Fishery.
643 bris, r $10 per bri ............................ ......

Tunny Fishtery.
12 bris, $5 per brI.......... .................

W'hale Fishery.
14,420 gallons oi, <D 90ets per gallon................

Sardine Fishery.

390 bris, $5 per'brl............. ..... ....... ..

Salmon, Fiscry.
533 brls 818 per br ....... ............ .....

$59,775
8,625
5,994

200

$ 27,769 00
325,710 00
24,381 00

15,600
193,035

.8440

2,226 00

91,676 80

10,321 50

1,802 00

3,024 00

6,430 00

60 00

12,978 00

1,950 00

9,603 00

A. 186629.;30 -Victoria.'
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Tro0?zt. Fis e ry.
70 bris, ® $12 per brl .................................. 840 00

Capli» used as manure.
2,300 bris, 25cts. per brl......... .575 00

lérrig uscd as manure.

2,300 bris, ® 25ets. per brI ... ....................... .57.5 00

Plaice used «s manure.

2,400 brls, ® 25ets. per brl........ ............................... 600 00

Value of products in 1865.............. ........... 8811,690 30
do do 1864....................................... 520,410 00

Increase in favor of 1865............. ............. $291,280 30

THIRD DIVISION.

This third division comprises the north shore of the Lower St. Lawrence and of the
Gulf, from Bersimis to the Eastern Frontier' of the Province at Blancs Sablons Bay, and
the Island of Anticosti, an extent of coast measuring 570 marine miles.

Spring Scal FishJery.
Tlfe results of this fishery, whieh as I have told in several former reports, is car-

ried on by nicans of very large nets made of strong line, have this year been very small.
The season was not favorable, and the floating ice frequently obstructed the labor of the
fishermen.

Proiuce f the Sn-ing Seal Fishing on the Coast of Labrador.

la 1865 .................. .............................. 451 seals.
In 1864 ............................. 2080 do
In 1863 ........ ....................................... .165 do
la 1862........ ........................................ 1293 do

&al Huanting o -the lce.
The number of schooners fitted out this year for the hunting of the Seal on the north

shore was as follows:

Esquimaux Point ..................... 14 schooners.
Natashquan........................................... 2 do
Kegasca........................................... 3 do

Total............................... 19 do

These schooners carrying 190 men, returned from their hunt with 4,077 seals of the
total value of $26,500. The produce of this kind of fishing was-:

In 1864............... . ................ ............ 5,154 seals.
In 1803............... ................................. 3,147 do
In 1862 ................ ............ 13,195 do

The yield of this year's hunt may be looked on as somewhat below the average. We
may add to the above,-

1,500 seals killed by the Indiana (with guns).
* 500 " " Whites
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Summer Cod Fiskenj.
It will have been evident from my report that cod was abndant on the eastern part

of the north- shore of the Gulf, but that it did not appear till very late in the season, and
then in small numbers on the western portion of the, same shore, as at Kegasea and Na-
tashquan, and the north side of the Lower St. Lawrence, that is to say, from Mingan to
Trinity; especially at Moisie this scarcity of codfish was severely felt.

Produce of this fishery-27,878 quintals.

Hal7>ut Fishery.
295 barrels,

Autun? Cod Fishery.
The autumn fishery was generally better on the western portion than it was on the

eastern part of the north shore. I might mention several places in Magpie Bay where it
proved very satisfactory in its results.

Produce of this fishery-6,512 quintals.

Sammary of the Summer and'Fall Cod Fishery
la 1865............ . ...................... 34,490 quintals.

1864................... ........... .... ...................... 35,360 do
1863........................ ........... ........... ........... 53,748 do
1862 ..... .............................. 52,975 do
1861.......................... ..... .......................... 51,668 do
1852 ........ :............. .............................. 9,980 do

To which must be added:
Cod-liver o ..... ........................................... 28 154 gallons.
Tongues and sounds.............................. ....... . 351 barrels.

Mackerel Fishery.
No mackerel was caught on the north coast in the present year.

Autunmn Herring Fishery.

There is nothiug extraordinary to notice relative to this fishcry, which.vas carried or
under the usual circumstances and at the usual time. It roducedItpoue 2,574 barrels, which;
was about the ordinary yield.

In 1864 it was ............................... 2,050 barrels.
1863 do .................. 2,943 do
1862 do ..................................................... 636 do
186i do ..................................................... 2>371 do

To this quantity mustbe added 2,500 barrels of herringsbrought in by the schooners
from Esquimaux Point, Natashquan and Kegasca, their fishing ground bein the StraRs
of Belleisle and the coast of Newfoundland, and also 2,500 barrels by the Canadian schooners
the produce of a trade by barter on the North Shore and the coast of Newfouudland.
Total, 7.574 barrels of herring, besides smoked herrings, 300 boxes.

.Autun,7 Seal Fishery.
This fishery produced 1,260 seals, which is a better retura than that of 1863, but a

little short of that of 1862. It does not, however, exceed the yield of ordinary years.

Salmon Fish&ery.
• There has again been a shortcoming in this fishery in the present year on the north
shore of the River and the Gulf Some of the rivers,-however, as the Nabisippi and the
Agwanus produced rather more than usual. It was in the River Natashquan that the

7 45,
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falling off was most experienced, as it was in the last year. Of course I here allude to net
tishing; the fly-fishing was very good. The produce of the former was

In 1865... ................................. 1,2984 barrels.
1864......................... .. ............................... .1,169î do
1863....................... ............ 1,992.- do
1862......:................. ..................... ............... 1,819 do
1861....... .. ................................... ........... 1,831 do

Within the last two years the produce has fallen off very considerably, as will appear
by the prceding returns, but it must bo remembered that for several years past, some of
the rivers, as, the Godbout, the St. Margaret, the Mingan and the River Romaine, have
been closed against net fishing, no other fishing than that with the fly being permitted,
and that moreover, there are fewer fishing stations than usual in the River St. John.
These facts will explain a great cause of the decline in the produce of the present year's
fishing and in that of 1864 as compared with former years. But if the salmon has fallen
off in quantity since 1863, the value of it has increased very considerably-no doubt, on
account of its scareeness. This autunn the first quality of salmon sold for $19 and even
*20 per barrel, and the second quality was worth 816 or $18.

Trout ishery.
Of this fish T find 74 barrels inscribed in my tables as the quantity taken on the

North Shore this year. A large part of it is consumed while fresh.

RECAPITULATION.

Produce of tle diflérentfisheries of the Third Division.

Spring Seal Fîshery.
451 seais, $6.50 ............. 2931 50

Seal lluiting on th ice by Schooners.

4,077 seals, 86.50................................... 26,500 50

Seals shot by lndians.

1,500 seals, @ $4................................................ 6,000 00

Scals shlot by white men.

500scals. @ $4........,...................................... .2,000 00

Summer Codi Fishery.

7,978 quintals, 84.50.......................... 1,1

6,512 quintals, $5...................................... ......... 32,560 00

Cod Liver Oil.
28,154 gallons, @ SOcts........................................ 22,523 00

Cods' 7ongues and Sounds.
35 brls, @ $8 ....................................................... 284 00

llaibut is1tery.
295 brs. $6.......................... .. ..................

46
1,770 00
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Autunra Rerrinq Füshery.

2,574 brls, G .. ....... ...... .................. 15)444 00

flerrings taken >y Schoocrs fromn. Esquimaux 'obnt, Natash ,uan end Kegasca.

2,500 bris., @ $6....... .............................. .15000 00

IHerrings brctght in by Canadian Schooners trading on the Labrador coast.
2,500 brs., 6...................... 15,000 00

Snoked Hferrings.
300 boxes, @ 25cts................................................. 75 00

Autumnn he al Fishery.
1,260 se d V @ 6.50.9........................... .. 8,100 00

>Salmon Fishtery.
1I ,298 bris., ... .... ...... 13)368 00

Trout Fishery
741 bris., G $12 ............................. 8.... 94 00

Total . .... ................ 5. ..... .. .. $288,441 00

Aggregate value of the produce of thte di1er2ent Jsheries of the Third Division.
In 1865....................................................... S287,541 00
In 1864................ .................... . . .............. 223,326 20

Iucrease in favor of 1865...... ...................... . $ 64,214 S0

GENERAL RECAPITULATI0N.

Total value of the produce of the fisheries on all the coasts of Canada, in tie Gult and t/e
lower part of the Rivcr St. Lawrence.

First Division................................................ $ 112,049 .00
Second Division ................... ........... 811,690 30
Third Division.......................... . 288,441 00

$1,212,1S0 30
Total value of theproduce of the Deep Sea or Great Fisheries n the coas of the Gulf and

B.-oïver St. Lawrence.
Scal Fishery............................................ 8,196 00
flerring Fishery.. ; .. ............................. 00
Sardine Fishery ......... .................. 1950 00
Mackerel Fishery............................. 18;950 00
Tunny Fishcry .................. ............... .60 00
Cod Fishery............... ............ 924,749 80
Haddock Fishery .............................. 11632 5.)

ake Fishery............. ............ ... .....
Halibut Fishery .............................. 4794 O0
Whale Fishery.................. ............. 12,978 00
Çapiin, Plaice, --or- ferrin for manure- ._,8196 00

187,475 30

'47.
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Total value of thproduce of the River or Small Fisherie.

Salmon Fishery. ............................ 22,971 00
Trout Fishery......................... .......... 1,734 00

824,705 00
Difference in favor of the Sea Fisheries............ $1,187,475 30

Number of fishing boats engaged in tbe Canadian fisheries...... 3,317
Number of flat bottomed do do do 3.... 057
Number of fishermen......................... ............. 6,736
Number of shoremen,.............................. 4,388
Number of sailors........... ... ........ .......... .1,250

Total number of men employed in the Canadian fisheries....... 12,374

Number of nets in use in tMe Canadianfsheries.

Hlerring nets. ........................... ........ 5,8
M ackerel nets....... ................................................ . .652
Sainion nets.............. . . . . 41032 fathoms.
Seal nets......................,....................................... 9,273 fathoms.

NMunber of seincs in use in the Canadianfisheries.

Herring seines.... ........................... 121
Cod seines................. ...................... 20
Caplin seines .................................................... ...... 419
M ackerel seines....... .................................... ... .... 9
Number of brush fisberies............. ............... 104
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OBSERVATIONS ON THE DIFFERENT FISHERIES.

WHALE FISERYJ

I bave already remarked that this fishery which was, for a great num r of years, the
main object of the expeditions fitted out at Gaspé Basin, secmed to have declined of late
years. In effect, our whalemen, although as hardy and persevering as ever, no longer meet
with the saie success in their pursuit.

It appears beyond a doubt, and is the opinion of the crews of whalers themselves, that
whales no longer exist in such numbers as formerly in the places to whicli they used to re-
sort. Moreover, thcy have. been so unrelentingly pursued by the fishermen, that -they are
in a constant state of alarm and watchfulness, and can hardly be approached by th'e boats.

For that matter it will be a subject of surprise to nonewho have studied the habitsof the
larger animals on sea or land, to be told that when ian advanes they retreat before him;
nay, that some species entirely disappear in certain countries and certain waters when they
are harrassed unremittingly. I remarked in my last year's report that the truc whale, the
most important of the genus balaona, had quite disappeared from the GuIf and the River St.
Lawrence more than a dozen years ago.

The morse or sea-lion has long ceased to be met with (more than 60 years). At the
first settlement of the country it was found in immense numbers at the Magdalen Islands, at
Miscou, and at Natashquan.

The Cachalot which was formerly met with in -the Atlantic Ocean, is now'seen there no
longer. It must now be sought in the remotest and least frequented parts of the Pacific.
There are regions seldom: visited by man, where these animals are still found in immense
numbers, and of those, some are not far from our own land. 0f course I mean Hudson's
Bay and Davis' Straits, Baffin's Bay, and the coast of Greenlo'nd. Those arms of the sea,
impenetrable to mankind except during the summer season, are stili inhabited by numerous
schools of the true whale, the hump-back, and rorqual, and herds of sea-cows, and seal of al
varieties. To those parts' therefore the whaling fleets of Great Britain and the United States
annually make their way, te the number of several hundreds. Of late years even steamers
have been taken up for this fishery,.and the large profits they have made in very short voy-
ages, have shown that steam navigation may be applied to great advantage to the pursuit of
this branch of industry. Scotland especially has sent forth fr om her ports many of these
enterprising whalesmen who apply 'stearm to the purpose of their calling. 1 amÉ ignorant
whether any of the kind have hitherto left the ports of the Jnitcd States for the same des-
tination.

The English whalers have to cross the ocean when bound for these' fishing grounds.
Those of the United States are obliged also to sail long distances in order to reach these re-
gions, and yet their seamen brave all the dangers of the frozen north, and yearly gather in
an ample harvest of oil and whalebone, and the spoils of the' morse and the seal, which richly
reward them for their enterprise, and become the material of commerce and wealtr te the
cities which send them forth.

I have observed that Canada and Newfoundland are the countries lyingnearest te the
çpenes of this undertaking in reality the distance from the castern extremityof efrg
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vnce to the entrance of Hiudson's Bay, is not greater than 660 nautical miles, and Davis'
Straits do not licmore than 300 miles further off, the outrance of which is but little distant
from the western coast of Greenland. Baffin's Bay is, as we know, further to the north than
Dais' Straits. Weil, with their advantage of proximity. and many others, as good ports
and harbors in the Gulf-Gaspé Basin for instance, in which whaling expeditions may be
easily equipped, and suitable vessels built on casy ternis, and manned without difficulty, we
are found wanting, although, failing to find occupation at hoenc, agreat number orf our youth
brought up on the banks of the St. Lawrence, yearly leave their homes for the United States
where they enter as.scamen on board the nurmerous sailin: and stean vessels of that country.

What has been donc in Canada to profit by these stores of wcalth whioh lic, as it wcre,
at our vcry doors ? I grieve to say it, nothing bas been donc. The time is nevertheless at
land wnc, if'we do not wish to abandon all prospect of success in thismnost profitable branch
of industry, wc m ust address ourselves in earnest to -the business. One of two alternatives:
we may, after a few years passed without any great success in the whale fishery, gradually
subside into unproductiveness, and fiaally perforce give it up, to'cngage in sonie other line for
which we may not have the necessary aptitude; or, leaving the beaten track which we have
hvays followed, and being stimulated by the Government, and fostered by our capitalists and

enterprising merchants of the coast of Gaspé and the maritime. cities, we may botake our-
selves to the soas of the frozen north, which scem by their proximnity to woo us to success,
ad boldly challenge fortune in the pursuit of the whale in his native waters.

Morcover, the whale fishery in the Gulf, even if the fish existed in undiminishcd num,-
bers, could not ait nost afford occupation to more than seven or eight s.looners. We ought
not to rest satisfied with such a state of things; a fresh impulse must be given to it, and a uew
field must be sought for in which it nay be developed in its utniost dimensions.

Tlie population increases rapidly on the coast of Gaspé, and it becoines a inatter of ne-
ecssity that we should at once take stops to furnish einploynent to the risin; generation, if
we would not sec them leave thoir homes and wander to foreign parts.

For this end nothing could be devised botter than these enterprises of the wiale fishery,
which, being well conducted, arc a nover failing source of profit. To induce our ship-owners
and out-fitters of shipping and.lishermen to undertake these voyages, the tbllowing measures

bu imy opi1nion bc adopted.
A bounty should be ;ranted to slips employed in them, whieh ships should be of
or 500 tous burthen at the least. Sectio 58 of Act 23 Vie., Cap. 62, should be

iuneded, se as to give four dollars por ton miesurcment, provided the vescl b euployed
so ely and exclusively in the whale fishery, whatever the tonnage may bc.

This bounty which « suggest as a temporary expedieao only, will probably have the
effect of drawingto the froe port of Gaspé, which offers so -many facilities for fitting out
such espediions, shippers both fromu Great Britain and froni the tluited States, with a view to

age in that kind of lishing. Tu order to undertake the chargu otfthe first ships engaged
ïa this pursuit among the icy fields of the Aretie Region, pilots trained to encounter such
perils as they prescait, and acquainted with the waters most frecquented by the whale,
should be encouraged by the offer of a hounty to resort to us froi the service of their.na.
nyve emuployers.

The captains of our whaling schooners are not navigators. We ought, therefbre, to
provide thea with the means of acquiring a knowledgc of navigation on. the high seas.
And until a suitable school eau be established afloat, the Governneut should provide a
sea2going captain well skilled in his profession to give lessons in navigation, gratis,at the
Port of Gaspé during the winter scason, to scamcu and master-fishermen who remain on
shore whilethc navigation is

As I am wcll acquaiuted with the deficicecies of our unuticai populatiou in respect
of that knowldgc, wIhich it most imports them tu possess, for 1 do not know a single na-
vigator among then, and the transport of the cargoes of codlish t foreign countries is in
vessels commanded by foreigners, 1 venture to affirni that such an expedient would pro-
duce the happiest effect; and it would not require the expenditure of more than S1,200
per annumi.

Working nodels of whaleships.such as arc in use among tho Americans, ought aiso
to be procured, as ordinary vessels, I necd not say, are altogother unfit for whalc-fishing it

A. 1866
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the northern ocean, especially in case of wintering there. The vessels for this service are
built specially for it, with. particular fittings. We should also take care to furnish our fish-
ermen with the very best models of tools and weapons in use for the whale fishery, which
can be procured in. the United States..

Finally, a lost necessary preparation for our seamen about to engage in this Uew
species of cecupation, would Le exact information as to the places where tle fishcry is car-
ried on, the nature and length of the voyuge thither, the time it takes, the quantity of
stores required, and the probable profits likely to result from the undertaking.

Such information might le readily procured in some of the sea-ports of the United
States where most of the largest vessels are litted out for the whale fishery, both for the
northern seas and for the Pacific, at New Bedfbrd, for instance, in the State of assachu-
setts, or New London in that of Connecticut.

MACKEREL FISIrING TN SCIJOONERS.

This fishery is so well wortliy of public attention and the fostering care of Govern-
ment, that I consider it deserving of separate and particular notice in this report.

It is well known that mackcrel, when the spawning season is over, scatter tlemselves
in immense shoals over the waters of the Gulf, especially on its south side, and visit
almost simultancously the shores of Gaspé, sometimes the north shore of the river, the
eoast of New Brunswick, Prince Edward's Island, the Magdalen Islands and Nova Scotia.
When cured, they hear the highest value in the American trade, next to salmon, and fr-
nish -material, during the months of July, August, September, and even October, for one
of the most important fisheries carried on in the Gulf.

Unfortunately for us, this fishery is aluost entirely in the hands of the fishermien of.
the United States-the only exception being a few schooners belonging to Nova Scotia.
Those foreigners have, therefore, the monopoly and sole advantage arising lrom it. The
profits are immense. The inost reliable reports give not less than fron 1.200 to 1Î500
schooners as the number of vessels belonging to the United States employed in the mlae-
kerel fishery in the Gulf, and the produce is estimated to exceed 300,000 barrels of fisli
worth 2,000,000 of dollars. From 200 to 300 of those schooners resort to our fislery
grounds cither off the Magdalen Islands or on the Coast of Gaspé and I believe that the
annual take of miackerel by those vessels is from 15,000 to 30,000 barrels. The-Town f
Gloucester, in the State of Mnassaclusetts, alone, sends out 500 or 600 schooners to this
fishery, and acey are the finest vessels of the class whieh can be found anywhcre. Tbhus
this"small American town itself fits out for this single fishery more than three times the
number of veszJs sent out by.all Canada to the fisheries of alltkinds. Up to the presen
tin.e we have donc nothing to turn to account the great resources prcsented by the sumll-
mer mackerel fishery; we have not a single vessel fittcd out for that nurpose.

The Americans come among us every ycar and carry off, under our eves, from wvaters
which belong to us, from 15,000 to 20,000 or 30,000 barrels of iaekerel, and ve are saLis-
fied with admiring their fine schooners, their perseverance in their project. and their dex-
terity in taking the fish, without endeavoring to follow the exanple they give us. We are
perfectly indifferent as regards this bratnch of the fisheries. As in the cod fishery, and
the whale fishery in the north seas, we reqluire a strong incentive. We ara to bo set ix
motion only by the prospect of high bounties. To such an inducement wc imust have re-
course, if we desire that our Canadian fishermen should undertake such a ven ture. Four
dollars per ton are already awarded'to Canadian ships engaged in the Gulf fisleries. If,
for a certain period, we were to double that bounty, I believe we should attain the dcired
end, that is to say, wc slould create a flcet of fine schooners, fitted out fo- the iiackerel
fishery.

Moreover, as we should require for this fishery light clipper built vessels, mxade after
a particular plan, we should need to purchase from the inited States, the best niodels of
mackerel fishing schooners, after which our own builders, would be able te construct ves-
sels suitable for the purpose.

Let me be understood. When I suggest to the Goverument that they should pro-
cure friom the United States, models to aid in the construction of vessels for the whale
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fishery, and for that of the cod on the:Banks, and for the mackerel fishery, ln schooners,
I do not by any means call in question the skill and the talents of our builders. Far froin
it; the progress which they have made in their art, especially the Quebec builders, within
the last dozen years, has placed thein iu the foremost rank among European and Ameri
eau builders; but they have devoted themselves entirely to the building of large sbips.
It is seldom that they have had to buildsmualler vessels, particularly fishing schooners. ln
the United States, on the contrary, from two to three hundred new schooners are turned
out every year from the different ports, which are exclusively destined for the fisheries,
without mentioning yachts, and I do not hesitate to affirin that the building of such ves-
sels for speed, bas advanced there more rapidly and to bigher perfection than in any other
country.

We should, therefore, imitate the Americans in the building of ouìr fishing vessels,
as the artisans of some ports in Nova Scotia have already done, those, nanely, of Lunen-
burg. La Have, and even Halithx, wlhere fishing schooners are now built which nmayalmost
compete in speed and other qualities, with American schooners. Wc Canadians ought to
do likewise. and that without losing a moment.

COD-FISHERY, IN SCHOONERS, ON TIIE BANKS.

This fishery for cod on the ianks, in schooners, lias not hitherto been carried on to
any great extent in Canada, for except a few small schooners belonging to the Magdalen
Islands, which resort to the banks lying near. we find on the fanous Miscou Bank, the
Orphans' Bank, and on the banks around the Islands, on any of the banks of he Gulf, in
short, noue but those froi the United States, Nova Scotia and a few French. The Ameri-
can schooners, and even those fromn Nova Scotia, are greatly superior to ours, in every
respect. They are larger, stronger, built on models nearly approaching to perfection, and
litted with everything necessary to enable theni to keep the sea in any wcather, especially
the best of cables and anchors.

The main cause of this difference between our ships and those of c the Americans is
that in those American ports which send out fishing vessels, capital is abundant, and there
are powerful companies engagetd in- the business almost exclusively. They find that it
tives a rich return, and do in fact derive great wealth fron it. In Canada, on the con-
trary, except the capital employed in the cod-fishing in boats along the shore, which is our
most important enterprise of that kind, and which belongs almost entirely to commercial
bouses in Jersey, we have not a single bouse of any note, and no important association
engaged in the fisheries, and that great undertaking is left in ail its branches to fishermen
and a few owners of schooners, who generally are destitute of the capital nccessary to
carry on their pursuit to the best advantage, and to derive ail the benefit from it which it
is capable of yielding

Our population of the maritime districts have always been deficient in the wherewith
-the means-to carry out and turn to account the valuable resources offered by.our Gulf
fisheries. In saying this, I must be understood to distinguish between the cod-tishcry
which is carried on in boats along sliore, and that of schooners on the banks in the Gulf.

The former is on a large scale, and is gcnerally successful,the produce being of the best
kind. and mostly; destir.ed for the Spanish and Italian markets. It is growi ng every year,
as will appear in the yearly appendices to my reports. The fishery on the Banks, on the
contrary, bas been and still is uruch neglected by our ship owners, and that it is which I
recoumend to their attention. It is that kind of a fishery which is carried on by the
French and Americaus on the Great Batnk of Newfoundland, on Green Bank, on the Batnk
off St. Peter, on the Banqucreau, and on some others lying near the coast of Nova Scotia,
the United States, and the Gulf of St. Lawrence. It affords large returns to the seamen
of these two nations, and recquires them to fitoutthose large fleets of fishing vessels called
Baiiksumen, on which sailors arc trained to their hardy occupation by thousands. It is
well known that the best school for seamen in the world is the cod fishery on the Banks.

But what are the ncans, it miay be asked, which we arc .to use in order to promote
this fishery on the Banks ? J. answer that the best would b the offer of an additional
bounty to all ships engaged in the fishery during the entire season; but it should be espe-
cially provided that the schooners competing for this bounty should really be fishing vessels

52
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-bankers,-of substantial build, and found with all the necessary gear, as good cables,
cliains and anchors. For the purpose of building such vessels,'we must. have recours to
the United States to procure models of their best fishing schooners, which our own builders
will readily copy. By this means, we should at once acquire vessels perfectly adapted to
this kind of fishing, and I have no doubt that it might be increased very considerably
within the Gulf, by the addition of a suppleinentary bounty, as before observed. This
inensure, which I recommend to be adopted ii lhvor of vessels engaged in the Bank fishery
exclusively, and on certain conditions, Iwould have to be ouly temuporary; being convinced
tliat if 6nce established. it would suffie. for its own proper maintenance, without any ios-
toring c:rc of the State.

efore concluding, I would presune to suggest to the Goverunent a mueans bv
which ilhe besat muodels Of American fishing vessels may bc obtained: a pcrn weil
versed in all matters pertaining to the isheries sbould be sent -to those AmIerica.
Trris which scnd forth the largcst fleets to the fisheries, as New Bedford for wha
fisliug, Gloucester for inackerel fishing, and Newburyport and PortsmoutI for eodishing
on the Banks. Such a person would procure in these places m2odels of the best fishing
vessels built there, bring then to Canada and place them in the hands of our builders, both
in town and country. These builders nigh t multiply fhc-similes oýf themu, and distribute,
them inalli places wherc building is earried ou.

This service would not entail greater expense than a few liundred dollars, but iL wouki
at once produce a great improvement in the construction of our ftishing vessels. I liave
alrcady observed that in the building ot lrge ships we have made great progress withii
a few ears, (espccially at Quebec,) so that we now compete with England itself and the
United States in this bruich of industrv * but the building of fishing vessels, which is
executed anlmost entirely in the country, remains nearly what it bas always been, anà r
this respect we are greatly behind the Americans, and even the Nova Scotians aud other
builders of the Lower Provinces.

[t is in the mnould of our fishing vessels especially, that we are inferior to our neigh-
bors. If therefore, we adopt their models and follow then, we shall in a few years be
their equals in this respect. Persons who have seen our vessels and compared theI with
those of the United States, must be well aware that the prosecution of this plan wil! lie an
immense step in the-devlopment of our sea-fisheries.

P. rORTIN.
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STATEMENT shewing the n1uMber of Schooners fron the Magdalen Islands, and the
North Shore of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, engagcd in Seal hunting on the ice
int 1865. with the naine of the schooner and of the captain, the tonnage, the
tuniber of sailors, and the number of Seals killed.

Schooners fron Amherst Harbor.

Name of Schooner. N:î;uo i Callialn.

Eugénie ........... . Co ir ... Io 1 5l
" Cutter " ............... ... the s

Flora "........... ..... oudrcau .................... e lu
Sarah " ........... ........ If. Boudrau . . .I 721 50 Sc:d hutng On
Loup.arin "... ................. 1 <7O 2LS0 00 the ice. 01 tho 21st

" LouisatLontgotner;..0. Bourqu. ... ... .L5 March-
mc ............ . Cormier .................

. n ul ............. 2î 7 7 loi (t51.

Sùlhooner froi J'fous- Il 1bo.
T i Brothers ........ . B u drea....... ......... .... h r

.....o ...... )........1>. .. oiru.......... .. : ; ....
u ..... ...... ... um. Terriau0............... lu s t.bo!0 fro r A t-

Areh.gi .......... lbTi. oufe. ...2...... .. .. ... 015 rst faror.
" Esp r Ln " .............. 1'. Tii so .................. 1 2 00 1 150

Tot. .................. o7 1 :1 w1 o
......t........... .M. îÈich:rd ......... ......... l 1 S5 12<) il Co............... I a10 rd1 0 1 <ut

"Marv ............. A. Arsenoti............ ...... i I 1< 20(i
reo.............. T. Torriau .............. I .. () 7 f

Dolpbin -............. ., Richnrd............ .. l 0 3-'l 5 o
FI Firt ................ ,là. ]>,otiito. . . . . . 1i t) <t 00Li i

Mairi ........ ..... .»'N. Aroou................... << il> fI

SZélie ................. V. Cormuier...................... li -1 -1 ý9Il

T .............. 'lti 10 j :,<5 2n 0

Schoner fro Esuinmx Pint

' Ailsa "........ ....... . Cunmin ' ..... ............ cl m) 1t 1 2).5 tIlt
Atumélia ".................. X. Cormier ............. I 1 120 I 1 2 fi 0
I brville".............. ....... ..

Veneli .. P ........... . . . . 50 _l 0
•' Victoria''............... :. Comr............... ...... 1 i )

Eepérance ' ....... . E. L a n dry ......... .... ......
Alphonsi e "............ P . Cyr .................. .......
Vwido1- Aako ........ Vitn Vigueault............... J f t I Îu 1 (o

" Eugénie ............ C. Vigneault ..................

" Attempt " ..... F. Le Marquand ............... .24 0
Syrno... ........ J.Crrveau.............. 4 676 Pt~Constantine.........3'oXlien r.oudro:u.-........... 4 1 .il 200 oit)

Total............40 120 2927 19A 0
51

Esquimatux Point
on tho 2i<thMa.rch.

. L'EspJrainc' "was
f 0Ist on Le Fleurs

eUf. 'n the Const

but the crewv wvas
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STATE'IExT shcwi - the numîber of Schooners froni tho Magdalcn Islands and the
North Shore of the Gulf of St. Lawrce, &c.-Coz inued

Schooners fromt Natash(juln.

Naine of Schooncr. -Naine of Catainmark

Tib r ".... . ....... Pau Vi ne ul ...... ... ....
i 2

Total............... 4 9 - 1 -[0 .11f0 où

Schooners fron X6gasca.

Marie-Julîic '........S. Bour1 u................... à 150 975 0 Tliee Schooners left
llirondollc ............ Julcs Poirrier ............... f. 00 1950 00 Ni gasca ,on the
Victoria ................. S. oreiian .................... 1 50 25 2 th M arch.

Total............... liS i0 500 3256 00

R E C A PI1 T U L A T I O N.

Total nuinber of T(tal
Schooners. T

nîxîibcr t~i~ Total nunber of Total number uf Total value
Sa iors. Seals killed. cf Seals.

set.
80 S4 ü 55074 50

A. IS66
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SEALS taken durin the autumn of 1864, and during the season of 1865.

te

Names of Fishermen. Stations.

C c

Le Uiller& ro......... Blanc Sbls....... .......... 250 ............
Narci ec D umasz.......... .... do ........... ............ 'SS ........... 15
harl.e iker...........Long Point ....................... .... 100 1 ......... ..........

Jales rdn. .......... o....... . . . 100,j ::p is: Un(11.ina................. do0 ........ .................. 140 ........ ....... .. ........
î illam< Latbadie.......Anse des Dunes .................. iS0.......... 3.
William ,Jones............Bradoreay...................600.......... ... .

............... do ..................... 100
J1. ukle'.k..................... Ae lles Amours.................... 1)0........ ... ...........
lar riet Gîriflit b..... ..... FivutLeag ues.............. ...... l4....... ...... .......

dr ew ............................................. 00..........
ik e a w od ...... .... i i Ba m.... .......... 2 ....... .. 6 ...... ........

r .................. L tl ihy ...................... 00

tu.. .... .. . . . . . rt n s n ..................
L e eriý r fl i é s u ..... ....... .F -ý I trn t sla .......... ....... ........ 1400 ...... ... . ....... ...... .......

S iu ............ Fort land....... .......... .1 0 ............ . .............

i r o m:.t1nio .................. D ogfle Is ay .......... ........ .. ........ 00 ............ ...... ........... .

T ma rrs .............. ns ll ......................

a.................. Ane u Portage................ .0 ............ ............
A i r e edy ......... ... . A g u;:ustin ....................... : 00 8. . . . . . .

Je1n Le1ouv. . . .h lle.d.(Paea..o)...........0..... .
J. . .is MeKin .... . K lkapo .......... ........................ 5 ) 53I; .
A........ ........ or u Fon dry .. .................. A. .
T. M rn s' .......... i. a!a ! ........................... 75 ...... ......
J-.h uilliehun ... ........ Lac Sa6...................... .................. ....... .........
w uekl ................. abatire................... ...............

.4mueîol lIobertson...........do.. ......................... 500 . . .
X ier G lliboe is .............. R.ed .y ......... ............ ..... ......
fa!<çois lávOe sio ........... 1ea ýt ecc.it. a lad. ............. :50 10 .............. .
W i!i: a 1. ................. d . . . 0. ....................
Cimries flillodeau...........Whale Jliend o f'Meeceatin....... 50 1:' ............. .. ,....
'. Mhl IKenty.........,..;..... ......... . .......... . ..... ..............
J1 toeph< (i iguè~'ire............ .. ......... 3 "0 .. . . .
WIw Maner............ GuL sland ...... ........... ............ ........ ..............
D.n i Maujer .. ......... Little Meccatina................... 100 4 ............ ........... .........
Si ioulobeon.............. o .0e ........
S e ........ .... t u...... ............

.X.v. or tie ... ........... Re -y..... t g as i ...... .................... 15 . 19...... ..... ............ 48 ............ .

r G llbois.... . .. um iro.........r ........... 00. .... .. ..... ..............
'di' i .hl is............jEtamamu River.................. ...............1..

... ... ................. ............ ........................... ..............
Jeph Aub6 ............ e o . .0
erg Métivie ....... . n . ........... do ................... ............ ...... .

.l.tii e .dy......... .... Agwanus R e... :........... ............ ............ 40 .............0!!vleir R jochetu .......... ,.. Nabissippi River :::: ............. ,........ 7 . ...... ............. ......... ....

f.i .zp C Talnuay ........ ...... W a dee o . .....,.................... 70 .... ... .. . .. 1 ......... . . ..... ......Innu(........................... .tI ........

(O <lhe Miagdlalen Islands.. I
. eice ................... ...... . ......... ................. . 1500

Shout iih guns by Indians.I
.ru:n iersim.is to Blancs

1  -

31oiel 1ns..d.... ........t... iv.............0 ... ..... 150S Abon .............. ............. oa o .............................. .... ..... .... ..... ..... ........ ........ 1 0

'l do by the whites.... ....................................... ........ ... .... ......... ......... ....500

927 1200 4151 282 3500
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R E C A P 1 T U L A T- O N.

H1ow and where the Scals were taken. ~uxxibor.

Nunmber of Scali taken in uts. on the coast of Labrador,
during thc autunn of 1S4...............................

Numbjer of Seas taken in nct.. on tue ca. of Labrador.
during the opring o f ..................................

ubi lier ot Seals taken in nets, on the comat of Laibrador,,
tiurîing the su tuin r of 1865 .... .......................... ..

Nuiber of Suals shk by ndiani, frou Bersimis to Blancs
Sab.. ns .......................................................... .....

Number of Seal s!.it by Whites. froun Bersimis to Blanes
Sablons............................ . ................................

Nuinber of Seal killed on the ice, in the vicinity of the
Malnii Islands. tins spring.. .. ....................

Number of Scals killed this spring, on the Gulf ice, by
linters froi the Magdalen Islands and Labradori
coast. in Schooners...... ................... . .........

1260 Fu

451

Dcscription

of Seah'.

$ Dts.

llgrown S.... . 19 00

do .... ... 2925 50)

2S2 11,arbor
ea s .............

1500o d a .....

1500 iYoung................

S473 FuIl grown ........

108

6000

2000

6000

55074 0

Total number of Seals killed.. ... .. . ......................................... ............................. ...... 3
Total valie of Scals........................................ ........................ .

A. 866
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C'OUNT OX F

t

NA3E O' iLAIlO

N AMj L (j P P LyA.CE

.ar..to........... ...

M .1l i u............................ ' f..... n1 >luti.X>î' Rk'l1lt:î> ................ . <...... >......t f......>

12 S '.1); 41 u5, 120
.....'. 4-lr:t.iunvcîîte 1 t SlS, tî l 211 .2 IîJ 000 517<40 f3 I 7tN w R ca n< ............. 

iGlN iî tZl' t rle1: (2) 3a e u t

....e Ca7r1i5 lo ad P-pb . "i f <'. ......

.'I' Ùt . ............... '>5 qi 72 .4 )100> 25, suA h d nn .. .. ..... 1st o

I t 2j 211,;22 î

t Uanie-..Auc aux Ynols

NA .F PLAC

1.1
ur]Jt
n'hr

An

ru

'e
.a

Ca
A t

Lii
G r
Lir
G1 r

Sl

se

Lin

* . C'ud

2) .Fishi'ry.

..-. > .. j f
e tC p cn.... .... . .. ...... ... . 40 ýo 5

1e MN ée2 bia Bay. ....................... 5 ....4.10
eat M échlin PRier. ..................

ins .Is ....... ... ..................... ' iut.~ f
se, à ]ml. haudronnle .............. .....

U e r cek ....... ....................... 20.....
'ando An des Crapaudst.............

=u e Creck't...... .............. .... f j
s ,'rosses RochUes..................s 
C lal Ugue5.....k.............. , ..5. . I.
Ie Balancec................... *. ....

n i .......................... . j >.
u o M at«nl I'ier ........... ..... .. fi el..- t 137 .......

.11g Pit ................... ..... 4).<-1000

eat Matane River.................... . ... ~-
ttle W iite River.. ................

eat IVh iteRILi ver.............. ......... 3 !1. ......... .1
rtigo River .............................. i 2

. v a ln ic is.... . , 0S .........

CIttt. cris.......................... . 2 i> i . . . . j 3$4 f 1)
.. ... .. . .. . .. . . .. . ... ... .. . . .. . .. . .. ... . . .. . .. . .. ... .. . ........ .i................... .... ......

..:............ . . . . ..............
,t . ............ ~ .' . . . . . . .1f........

790 S I f s
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BONAVENTURE.

2) 1~ 27'
> R FaC\>R___

.... ......... ..... .. 181 .... ...... . ...... Appeîannee of fislh in th
I e~ounty of' ] haveumhre:z

S.... ........ . ........ H erring. 1:th May.
0 . 5 ........ Cod, 28th May.

50 .... 001 I 3 ... 1 'fn 35 g. .....Cplin, :;0 th M:y........ ..... .4... . Mackerel, : 0th, .1 Ju. .

1:0 :0 ... 1 50 1 e .... Squid. 2Sth July.
. .. .... .... . o 105 61.1j.... ...24R ve R sig uc e

f '- t)>River TistigxîuChe.
.. 0 . . . ....... 000 Nouvelle (ab'vo)i\ln. unch.

0 . ..... 2067 Carleton.
I.137 Mari..

.. *0f* ... 7 2S6... 8y O1SO New RicInNnd.
190 Li rr.onaventue... G... ... .0.......... ..... 1 r Dani .

S S12 S16 4

tIMO[SKL

-. . AR.

I -

.....-.The C»d tshery has eh in '
........ i.y..r in the> ctîuî t' lnty o im

...'.!I.y ',. s.2,... I. . the.> A P!î"î.zlîl .
..nnr h Ay . Thos -t g» .

- -. . u nm. .i.h.r.. w e e n w o r s e

I f . . . . ... . . . . . . . .~

........ U......r .

15 ... t......S......... ................... t. 2î'> îtîniuh tileu>»!a
....... ... ........... Th i hw as f.r ienLitifl.:nil

· ·........... rerewas 1ii at enou-h to n'L mel as
o•...i ; ....... b:n .i uY- t r .is h rm t i werei

i · h..... h e rt.h.
-.... ... ....... u rl.

av <'iv trres ùr this fiAi W'ré
-t'î s t.sumunn. enat

00 80 20 t ft I10 21 . . . .... ....

11..0 200.1.. ........
li o 20 1) .....Its ........ 2

a9

29-3% Victoria..
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COUITY OF

XAMEt tfFisherv

OF PLACE.

~' Pi j... 7 SKiurn'r. Autf

frots and New .................. f 7 S It u 71  
. f 10 1 ...... 2G2.' 2000l12001i.... l

Great axd Little Ps!s......'. 12...... 2200 J 134 200...... 5
Great Rtiver and Littl River. W t 1 ,t .

t
. l 13 .i t I21 ...... 4 5 (" 1'5 250 10 5i

Ar.u du Cap and Little iver Ea1t 30 i 200 tr 2t ........ ... 45:,00 -5,5 220' . l50
A t.e - tut Rlenîu-Fils..:............... 3 i; 41 'o:'71'...... .... I 0 i t iHi f 0 .... i 't>

Per6.................... 155~ 0 51 155 .4î.5 lOt .' 'î-1. .<:?Nî $0t <li 20
fit 1o uîoaven turle ......... ..... .... 79 1 i .9 5 5 . 4 55 2:5 5 15 t

dn e he :înd Coin du Lant i 4 . 9 .
t 

. ,e.23 1 ...l 1 hois........................... .. ....... . ...... 5
"(?!lei-A nse .......................... I...... 10 '20 l10 2* 't 4 5 1 1 ..1...

3h h i............... ..... ..............1 4 1 (,A) 41 32g:l4i00 36 0 - .... 5
t t. Peter ................ 9-5....... 190 loi) t

Chiuin lim' : ad l Ied le1ad........ < 5 2 5 2G '2 :: 1 ...... li 10 -10............. 5
Boiis rl. Anso litrilhante & Sea.-l

D ug:to ..... ......................... f. . t f0
Saut h Shore ' Gasp6 ty..... ... ! .. l i...... 540 .. 0. 40f 25......

th Siore ) 5 Casp r: y. (com
prisinîg Cta aux Os. South 11 ý I; 111i _-, - i - 6 <1 I):' 2 : 2 ..... <'oit 5 i ! w1 î II t)10 k ad Little G .......... 20 i) 1 . .. . ' t 00 : 0 5 "

t;i>âidi G(-rave........................... l52
M iddIe Cove and St. G tur o's Go.' 8 " 1.1j " ' . . 7 0 550 : 15i

1 dantt Cote and Ship Je d...... > l 1 ....... 1.50 .
1-e .:o ier.............. ....... . 1 s1  -,! 2 ...' 1-110 u) 0 . .1>i l ... 1

''i21, w , _ - l ; 00 -00 .A n 1an ïltuise...... .... ..... .;..... ..........

1,i:tle o ivaî er....... ................. * t .4 .... . .
Ptit n. ....uri.. Yesot tw Point . ..

A , à alli............ ......... 2 4 . j. 6 0...........f 4

0 a d .t n.... ..... ... « . ... o o 1 ù, .....4..........4 154 : 0 10 ...... ..... G

i e e..................1....5...7,5 191) 10 703.à0
Litte Vnd <re1t1 Chl01riluune and

etite AInse...................... . 2 7 .2 - 1" 15 .305 30 ...... 
PetiteIfAe............. .. i.. ..... s4 9.. ... ... 1 8 3 û5 ... ......
AniOe à. Mcer.ier atnd Grandel Viuî(e .î 101 70 52 104 15 t '> 2t0 -1 5 .. .. 50
tCap à l'Our.......................... 1 11 0 2 s. . .. 9 12 . 1 50 .'... ... :... 40

S4ret7 2gl-1e liver .... . 4 s ... 1 5 0 10...... ...... 10
i 2tle 6t:lale. River . I ..... ....... . 1. . 0 4 >.... 10

MP cet e ........ ........ f(.;....à. ...... 5.
"Io 1 l ............... ;. 4 I 3 2 a ..... ... 1 0 6 .... ;.

A e P eureus......... ............... 4 i ...... . . . .6 ...... ......

iaeu des ive s........ ...... lée.... . 104....7.... ... 11201 61) 0 .. ..

Votta it......... .......... :. 00.... 3 . . 1200 41 4 2
Rivièr à t a Pierre..................1 

2 . .;.. 5-10 140
' M arG ot. ............... t G ..... ...... ...... ...... ......

Stti:~~~~..... ...... ....n...........i 21 j.r 4

ti eu tAr u......... .............. . 44 ... t...... . 0 4. .

ii; rM M ar .. ............. ........... 50 ... ... ... 11 0...... .. ....

.«î. Ale ht ar........ ............ .. 7 10 7 14 . ...... ...... 15 100'.......... 9

1 1se a A W n Olivees on .................. 0 2:.....12...2... 2 ...... 1240,0! 1200.... ... 4 0
-M's,.l C a.... ......................... 0 S..0.0...5 i .... 00 4 0...... ...... 50

lanîais in Schooners belong- 500 t00t....523n It i] i rt a t ............ "f ... ...... .. . ........... ...... ... . . . . .. . 2. ..

Grin dne. ....nd. ................ 1 f 100 90 5 .... 1 24 0 10010 0. ,. 30

A rg nn.m................. .220

dt'3 îat in Schom wrt s beion 200 6t0 .ii.......300Aint ta .. tl d........... f . . . . .. ... ... ...... ...... ...... 2002

To E t- l d ........... ........ .5 7 0 ...;.. ...... ...... '5o0 . ...... 1...

2l02i ii à la t ............ ..... 1-2 . 0 5. . 2 ......1!.
Ste.Gr es a n '................... 4 2 1 1 1( l 20 . 240 12 0 50 ...... 0

C 1 ron Ishdt .................... o 4 I I :.. . ...... ......

Tot u...... ............... i!23 1846241 1842 39l5 542 23: 20 82010 40447 332. 272 5 73

00
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GASPE._ _ _ __ _ _ _ _

- O - - -

Cc' Ic ..- -

IlR AR KS.

.- . o Oe. C .

- 0+t&r.r.

13250 4 15 M y 31 Oct. 40
25.5...... .. 840 27 ...... " 436

...... 12 r330 ......... 1 ..... f290 Cod.

...... 10 6130......."........ Cod appeared on the Coast b-
.. 3 .. .. tween Newport and Gaspé Bay

. ...... 25! 12556..........2 .... 80 about the 25th April, and from
9i 10.......6651 ................... Gaspé Bay t Cap Chatt about the

1 5 ...... 5 2250 ......... 5 .... 100 10th Bay
8 6 ...... 4 045 .. ........ . .......

5 2 ..... 3 900~~......... ...........
4 5 ...... .15 3210.... 5 .... 420 erring.

30 10 ...... 5 41590.......... . ... This fish arrived on the coast,
151 5 ...... S 1710................... ...... ......... between Ihowport and Gaopé Day.

1 .........at the same tine as the cod, and
5 . ......5 90 ......i .. ....... ..... ........ from the latter place to Cap dha tto

......... 325 about the 20th of the saine month.

f . [4230 10 1.4720jtCapC
Caphin.

20; . .0 Appeared on the Coast betwecu
15 ..... 216 ... . ...... Newport and Gaspé Bay, about the

10 ...... *..... 1: 2043 ....... . ...... st June and between Gasp6 an
10... .. 4 1051 ........... Cap Chatte about the 15th June.

25 6 ...... 8 3% 0 ~......... ...... .......
990 ......... ........ ...... ........i î«9 2 . .504 ......... ......... ...... ......... Squid.5 6...... M5 2504 ......... ......... ....... ......... Squid appeared between New-

6 5 . 61 630.................. port and Gaspé Day about the 2Sth
si laf..... 20 1072............ . . ... July, and fronm Gaspé toi Cap

151 5...... 1 1394 ..................... Chatte, betwcen the lst and 5th
101 5 . 9:. ........ ......... . August.~~: ~rf. ..... ........ akrl

8 5- .,I521 ..... .. ............
1 15...... S n . ... ......... . ....... ackerel.

liackerel.wa.takenu mn the coast,
9! t . 1 ,............ ...... t.. between Newport antd Gaspo. nat

41 n5.....7...............:...... ....... tuo20thJuy,and bttW en Gaspt0 . 20............ ......... and Cap Cbatte .about the 25th of2 20 .... 315. the same mouth.
-5 ..... .i 5 s 1.. ...... ..... 4....25....

.:. ... 162 ........ ......... ....

.... ......... T9 ......... ......... ....... .
... .... .... . .... ...2 .. . .. - .. .. 7

4 ... 86. ... ... ......... ...... .....
.. .. 2 6 1 . ...... ... . ... .......d7...... 652 ..... .... f......50 c f the different speties

.............. 297 .. ...... .... ;........... of is at heM g ln I lni.. . . ... ... .... . 1 5 ..... 2 .... 0 rin ,27h r
... .. .. ......

7  
... .. .................. o fish a th e M a g d a loy . l i l ..... f5 U * th Aey.

S . .1 .................. .......... Cpeareu at Arnhrs on the t

May.
0......f ...... ........ 4729 ......... j .... . 6846 Summor Mackorel, 1IthTuly.

;0 35 ...... ......... 29251........ . 1 ...... i 100 Brush
fish-000 ....... ..... ........ 2340, ......... ..... ... ...... 90cries.

15 ... ... ......... 33 ......... ......... . .. St. Anne-des.Monts....... 1
..... ...... .... ......... . ........ a d Chatte.. ..

0 ................. 3869. ......
019 3 269 1091 ..... 1

1942311-112-69110 5921 -14220 208- 1.*-'18*

61

29-30 Victoria.
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COUNTY OF SAGUENAY.

.'Cod.

Q c'.ry, o

NAME OF PLACE. Fishery. 11EMARCKS.
-- ~Co Z cg•.

Oc> I .*2; l
0  *-.- r-o 2:

-. S;umr'r.iAut'm E =g-D

A. a ........... O5 0 ......... ......... 15 Jun 5 Aug.C d.Anse auIBlancs Sablons........ 10.0...490I 401I 5I8ep3t.........l-()..........
Grensland 10 4 ..... ........ ......... ........... " ......... Cod ade its appearance in Bra-
Little Harbor and Long Point...32 ... ............ 2......... 1300 . ........ 15 Aug 100 dore ay on the 15th June. ani
Anse des Dunes and Bradore Bay. 5 0 7 5 ...... ...... 1 ........ 200 ......... 5. ~8" about the same time on all that part
Belles Amours and Middle Bay. 0 . 2 1 .. ............... 5  ........ 100 f the coast between Bradore Bay
Five Leacgues and Salnon Bay.. 18 3.......12....... 4 41 ...... ............... 07 . stSep 4SSandMingan..neE raea St uItappeared .the greatest abun-.. onne...ra.n.eand st. u t. 249 464 3 . 5Idance principally at Salmn BayR iver................................... 5 .,l 5 . ....21 .9... .... ....... 416.....
U'urnt Island. Pêche il Lizotte, Dof, ndatBonelspraneatOhl1rnI~nt Peh~Lzoeo, e1.~ ....0 . 420 u......... làAu,, 535 Fort Island and at St. Au-uetim.Island and Old Fort Island ...... 9 1 6 9 ... .... 1 ................. 7......... .0........................ .... .......... " 5A g 3 ot dIsd n a t t. Augusin.aFroin Old Fort Island to Shica It did not appear between Mingantac... ....... •0 9 3 ' " 230;and St. Nicholas Harbor until the.............. ...... .................. tS........J
Fram Shicataca to St. Augustin 4... 4 S 2 4 . ....... I1 ...... ........ . s22 ......... S2 ......... " ....". "" "."." .. 25G 24th June.
St. Augustin .............. .............-- 4.t25
Whale Ilead of Pacachoo and!

..... ... 4 . . ..- .... a 1 2 23 5Caphn.u l apoë ..... .......................... 4 S .>5 4 .. ...... ... ...... ...............,...........F o n d rie d e F o rte au an d L ac S a l ........................... ...... ..T... . .. . .. ... . . .. ... '' '' "' '' ' •• ''11
La Tabatie f and Mutton Bay . 8 16 . 1 I 0......i........Tis i ppeared on . coast ofGreat Meecat.n.River..dGreat.'.'''.'' 160 .. Labrador and on the North shore ofGret Mecatin River and 6reat! ' tì the Gulf of S. Lawrence, frot lBra-Meccatina s and.................... 3 .. ,,... ......... .. 4 ........ ........ 2ne a ta tte 1iWhal Hed ofMecatin an ....... 1275,dore Bay to Mingan about the 13thîWhale leati of Sîeecatiua and 11-

B3oat Hlarbor ........................... 10i 20 15, 10 ..... ....... 1 ...... ...... ...... ......... 607- ... u e n r n h atr p a etloatl Isor ln t "'5ot...". 30 St. Nieolts Harbor about the 7thul5 Islad and Little Mec -....... 00June.tina ................................ ... 4ý 8 3 4 ...... ...... 1i ...... - ...... .........j 150; ........
River Nétagamu. Pointe à Du-

mourier. River Etainarnu, Ma- 3 rrngnisuachi and Coaco choo ...... ... ...... .. .......... ......... ,>0 .....
liver OlomanoshLeebo and River Herring made its pparanceW s - f... .2 5...........12 350;betweeni Bradore Bay and Minganoc c o a ...... ...... ........... . ... ...... ...... ...... ..... .. ....... ........ 4o ......... 2l t c 0ti n t e .st u e n r iMusquarro and Kégashca... 9 12 9....... i . .................... 626 100 60 .. 2 lt..ep 1970to St. une.icho Ilarbor about the

River and Harbor of Natashqua 34 8 34.......... 3..... ..... .... 1520 60.. 2 47tS.
River Agwanus, Nabisippi, La .rd June.

Cormorandire. Little and Great
Watsheeshoo, Piashter Bay and Sand Eel.

R i i rea la C rneille .............. 7 14 51 7 ...... ............................................ 0906........ o .Riimrea oneille .....29... 5 ..9 ....10.....2 ... 11 '''''''7'''This fish carme t- the coast at thezEcqunimaux Poirt...... ......... 29 58 ec 29 ......... j10 ;... ...... ...... ..................f . I eRi4er Romaine ana Rir .ng 2 4 2 . .. ............. ...... . .. 15 2 " 15 Oct 240 same time as the herring.
Long Point of Mingau. ......... 27 54 37 27 ...... ..... .... 1000 520 i1368 10 24juin ........ 42St. John. River.41..2.3..4.7.2 4 1100.t........ i 4 1429 123 5 1715Mackerel.St.gpoi River.................. 41 821 32 41 ..... 2 1100 488~ 2 5.. ~.... I --. .. .... ... ........ 4 ...... 225 55 1 30M2gpie River ........... ............... 6 12 4 6 4 91.. 11.5550 The fishermn aLittle MoceatnaMagpie Bay and Rambler's Cove 58 116 68: 58 46 IS 17 ...... ...... 4 . ........ 20001 726 5 ~453 7s . .. 0.take ma keren t te Me
River Jupitagan and Ridge Point. 9 38 1 19 ...... .......... ...... ...... ...... ......... 6001 240 .r .s 563 .. ··...... t ahr
In ian n-arbour9... .......... ........... 1 30 1 2. . . . ... 40 26 every year; but that fishery failedT.nd...rr.... ....... 30 16 2 ...... ......... 000t 3601). 51224 2 . 0 this year on th coast of Labrador;Thunder River..3 6'.....6.40...........0 605 30.16 f2 1..... ......36026 .... inone was taken.Duck Creek..... .......... 3. .2 2. ...... ...... ,, ......... 0
Anse à la Moniae and Little Shell-S ...4.57 . .

Drk .......... ..... ..... 3 2 2 10........ 2 ...... ...... ............ '400 108.517DrakeH.... ..................... 10 20 12 .10 . .400. 1508 .1 .
Shell-Drake BHank....................1.... ..3717 ..... 484 200 lot 13053LeGros B3y.... ......... 27 54 342 7 ......... ...... 1...... L........ 00 1506
Gibraltar Bay. ............... 6 ....... 4S le> 5 S ..... . . e> . 1 ......... 500 200Shallop River..................t 9 S 9 9 2.. 1. 5 50 510..Bouleau River....... ................... 14 2S 13 14 ...... ...... 2 ...... ...... .. .... ... 1. ......... ..50.046
Pigou Islandis ana Seal River.. 2:i 46 20~ 23...... 3 1 1 ........ 400f 140rtr..................... ........................ t.............................50.......... 50i200 6Moisie River (without)...... .. 4 . . . . . . . . ....... 3 78...... ...t....... 424.Sli1'* t 6001)1Moisie River (w .ithin)......... ..... 54 28 73 . 12 1 . 1621 1.0.6.ot 51 4 15 6Seven Islands & St. Marguerite R 19! 38S 25) 19 6...... ... ... ...... 2 60 20 ui ..".10.
Crtoked Islands and Poentecost I 20................. ........... 120 4......2S..l....R iver. ...... ............ .......... 19 SS 2 01.. ...... 1 3....... .... 380 20....... 4...1...5...2.......5..O c
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COUNTY OF

NAME OF PLACE.

English ay......... ............... 1 2 1 1
Caribou 1slets, Trinity and Point j

de Monts...... ........................ 5 10 2
Monts de Godbout .................................
Godhout River.......................... 2 4 2 2
St. Nicois................................ l10 20 12 5
Bersimis River and Manicouagan.. 20 ...... ..... 10

fland of shAicoQpi :

West Point of the Island ............ 12 4 11 12
Caplin By .... 0.....................2 30 25
E ear River 1y.................. 1
Salnen River........ .................. 5l 4 25 2
Belle B y................................. 90 40 2
Shallop River...... ................... 21
)auphin6 River ...... ...................
Jupiter River ............................
Belle River ..........................

Total...................46 1514! 00726

.1 Cod.

3 -~ 4 4> i Fishery.

- o 1 '.A to'
.Ê - .i " . Sum'r lAut'm

o Q = 3s Q ts ts
3 4 c o - 41

...... ..... ......... 8 .

...... ..... ......... 0 ........

...... ..... ... ......... .........

. .. . ...... ......... 3

...... ...... . .. . . u
... .... ........... 0.5...

.... ...... ........ ........ . . . .

...... ...... . . .

:)i0 32797S8 6512

GENERAL

Quantity of Fishing Boats, Flat Boats, Fishermen, Shoremen, and Fish taken
Oil, in the County of Bonaventure, the County of Gasp6, a part of the County
the North shore of the River and Gulf of St. Lawrence, and the Island of

. Sum'Cod.

33767361 43SS 3057 554S 6 52 419ý 1211 0, 201 410321 1041 121577, 51767 3386ff

4
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SAGUENAY.-(Continued.)

RE CAPITULATION.

raber of Seines, Nets and Brush Fisheries
of Rimouski, and in the County of Saguenay',
Anticosti,) added together.

; quantity of Cod-liver and Whale
(including the Coast of Labrador,

29-30 Victoria.

REMARKS.

15 Oct· 75

15 Aug S70

Cod.

15 Oct ......... Thisfisb appeared about the Ist
......... June at the Island of Anticosti, but
........ lastho ishermen were not yet ready,

80 the fishery did not commence regu-
.larly till the 15th June.

01

601
60
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E XTIRA C T
Fromn the Log-Book of the Governncnt Schooner " La Canadicne,"

for the season of 1865.

Date.
May 7iLeft Quebec....

.. 8Anchored at Pointe-a
"g 8Leftù Pointe-aux-Pins..

8 Auchored opposite SI
Port Joli ..........

$ Left St. Jean Port Joli
S>Anchore( at Malbaie
!:Left lalbaie ........

" 0 Anchored at Isle-autx-
" iLeftle-u-rs

" lCast anchor at Bic...
10'Left Bic ............
10!Anchored at Isle St. B
11 Left Isle St. Bernabé.
12 Anchored at Point de

C 12 Left Point de Monts . .
12 Ancbored at Trinitv B

' 12!Left Trinity Bay......
.1 ï4Anchored at Severi 1si

14,Left Seven Islands...
15jAnchored at Gaspé Ba

CC 16 Left Gaspé Basin....
C 1G Anchored at Douglasto

" 1G LeftDouglastown...
. l6fAnchored at Point St

G16 reftPointst. Peter..
1 GAnchored at Percé...
16iLeft Percé ..... , ...
"7 Anchored at the Moulin

1 dalen islands)..
, 1 SLeft th@ Moulin. ....

18 Anchored at Atlherst
20 Left Amherst Harbor.
20 Anchored at House lia
21 Left House Harbor...

C 21 Anchored at the Basi
herst Islands)..

" 21 Left the Basin.......
C 22 Anchored at Paspébia

23 Left Pasbébiac ......
C 23 Ancbored at Carleton
" 24 Left Carleton .......
" 24 Anchored at Nouvelle
" 24 Left Nouvelle .......
" 24 Anchored at Carleton
" 25 Left Carleton ...... .
C 25 Anchored at Dalhousie
" 27 LeftDalhousie.......
" 27 Ancbored at Neiv Ric
" 29 Left New Richmond..

" 2 Anchored at Carleton
" 31 Left Carleton .......
C 31 Anchored at Port Dan

", l Left Port Daniel.
C 31,Anebored at Little Pa
C liLeft Little Pabos....
C 31 1Anchored at Percé...

June 3ILeft Perce...........
CC 31Anchored at 3'albae (

H. M. 1)t. 1
... L... 4 1ij CC June 3Lft Malbai.............. 
ux-Pins o 30 a.t n . A il Aneored am. Gaspé Bsin.
.,.... 5 30 a·nm. CC Left Gaspé B asin.........

Jean C C5Aneiorednt the Moulin (Arn-
...... il10 a.m. hrst)..................S

....... 15 P.M. 'LefheMouin............
....... . 10 p.m. CC 0%Aochored at Amherst Harbor 1
. 0 23 am. 8lLeft Amherst Barber.......5
Lièvres. 1 4,j a.m. 8 Anchared at Hanse Harbor 9
....... 1 40p .i. 10 Loft fouse pmarbor.........5
. l......1I 30 p.M. 10 Anehored at -Amherst Harbor 8
....... 6 00 a.mC. 12 Loft Amherst Harbor. 10
ernabé. 2 00 p.m. 1 Anchored in Fnigate Harbor,
....... 30 an. (Ntasquan)
Monts. 6 00 a.m. 17 Left Frigate Herbor........10

4 5 p.m. 1 Anchored at
ay. 6 00 p.1. Lefc Watsbec-sho. .
...... 10 25 p.m '.Anhored at Equimatx

ands .. 9 00 a.m. Point..................9
.. .... il 15 a.m. 18:eft Esquimaux Point. O
sin... . 4 40 p.m. 18 Anchored nt Isie-aux-Morts 4

.... 1 15 a.m. Si15co. C191,Lcft Isle-aux-Morts ......... O0
vn ... 9 40 a. Ancbored t Mingan.

....... 45 a.m1 .45 21Left Mîn ................ O

. Peter. 1 10 an. 2 1 ucbored at Long Point.

....... 45 p. m. 1 LftLon Point...........
S1 n. CC 2Anchored at l'iver St. John 9J

SS JO qn,;LeftRiver St. john....... 10
C,22

1 Anebored at Sli-Drake ....
S 30 . 2 -Drake..........

..... ,. G 15 a.n. 23 Anchored nt Moisie rivr.
Ilarbor 0 20 a.m. CC5'Left moisiq river..........C

.. O 15 nC Anphored pmt P.go.........p.m
rbor... Pigou...
.... 4 1 25îAncbîd a Bouleau River. 44p2

.n~ p i C 25il eft Bouleau River ......... 2.ý
....... 8 .5 p ..
....... 1 45 p .n . 5 Loft Shallop River.........C
c...... 4 30 pm 2 Anchored a Thunder v-
....... 11 30 .....................

5 35 p.m. 20 Loft Thunder Rver.........8
....... 6 3 0CC 26Anchored nt the West Point
(above) 8 00 a.m. of Anticosti..............

. 0 15 n.. l'oint of Anti-
. .. .. î 0stip..................

.4 20 p.m . Q7îAnebored nt Gaspé Basin..
...... 0 5 9CSLeft GasppmBasi. ..........

....... 1 35> p.111. 2StAnchored at thp. BC.racoix of
hiond. 8 10 r.m. Malbaie...............10

.., .... 9 "0 a.n. 2C!'eft the Barachoix o a
....... 0 0 . .ie.................

.~~1 ; o C SAnchored et Percé ... 2
i .... 10 pLeft Percé..............

.. . 30 pan. ,O0Lay ta et Point St. Peter....
bos.... 7 30 l CC Left Point St. Peter..
....... 9 00 p.m. 30!Ancbored at Gaspô Basin.... 5

...il 0 p.m. Juely Left Gaspé .sin ..........
.. 20 arn. Anchored at G asin.... 5

15 amn. CC 1 1foft DouMlinstow........... Il

G nhoe t mertHrbr1

A. 1861

21.
45 a.m.

30 p.m.
00 p.m.

30 a.m.
30 a.n.
00 pan.
45 p.m.
00 p.m.
00 a.m.
00 a.n.
45 a.m-

45 p.m.
00 am
45; p.m.
00 p.m.

50 a.11.
35 p.m.
30 p.m.
10 arn.
30 p.m.
30 aan.

J p.n.
45 p.m.
15 arm.

50 p.mn.
45 p1.m1.
45 a.mn.
30 p..
15 ain.
00 p.m.
50 p.mn.
50 p m.
30 p.m.

15 a.m.
15 .m.

00 p.u.

30 p.n.
45 pm
15 a.n.

35a.m.

30 P.m.
15 p.mC.
3) an.
0iC p.mî.
(0 p.ni.
20 p.m.
15 a.m.
30 n.m.
59 a.mn,
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EXTRACT from Log-Book .- Continuea.

Date. IL1M.
.uly 2'Anchored at South-West Point

of Anticosti ............. 5
S2Left Sout-West Point of Au-

ticosti ................... 3
"3 Anchored in Mingan Harbor .. 2

)5 Left Mingan Harbor ......... 4
4 5 Anchored at Esquimaux Point G
ci 5 Left Esquimaux Point........ 7
it5 Anchored at Nabisippi River.. 8
ci 5jLeft Nabisippi River......... 9
CC6 Anchored at Natashquan River 4
C 6 Left Natasiquan River. ..... 9

C G Anchored at the Sables (of Na-
tashquan)............11

C 6 Left the Sables of Nataslquan 1
" 6 Anchered at Kégasca River... 2
C 6 Left Kégasca River.......... 6

CC 7 Ancbored at Little Meccatina . 0
1 7 Left Little Meccatina........ 2
C 7 Lay to at Whale1lead,(Mecca-

tina)..................... .
7 Left Whale Head (of Mecca-

tina)..................... 5
i 7 Anchored at Mutton BaV... 7
S8 Left MuttonBa.........4

SLay to at the Murr Rocks .... 6
C 8 Left the Murr Rocks ......... 8
" 8Lay to at La Tabatière. 0

I 8 Left La Tabatière ........... 1
8 Anchored at Lac Salé . .. .... 1
S Left Lac Salé ...... ......
S 3 Anchored near Eggman Ear-

bour (Fox Island) ... .. ..
C SLeft Fox Island ............. G
C 8 Anchored at the Fondrie de

Forteau .... ..... ....... S
"C l2Left the Fondrie de Forteau. ..
" 13 Anchored in Bonne-Espérance

Harbor................... S
C 15 Left Bonne-Espérance Harbor.l10
C 15 Anchored in Bradore Bay . 2
" 18 Left Bradore Bay............ -3
"18C Anclored in St. Augustin Har-

bor ............. ........ 8
Il 21 Left St. Augustin Harbor .... 9

22 Anchored at Boat Island. G
" 23 Left Boat Island ............ 3
" 23 Anchored at Coacoachoo.....11
" 24 Left Coacoachoo............. 5
l 2 Anchored at Amherst Harbor,

(Magdalen Islands) .... ... 11
" 28 Left Amherst Harbor........ 8
" 28 Anchored in Pleasant Bay...... S
C- 29;LefnPleasant Bay ........... C

. 291Anchored at Entry Island ...... 9
" 29 Left Entry Island............ il
C 29 Anchored at Old Harry... .. .. .5

29 Left Old Harry.............. 8
Aug. 1 Anchored at Percé..........

" 1 Left Percé ................. 4
1 Anchored near Douglastown .. 10

C 2 Left Douglastown........... 6
" 2'Anchored at Gaspé Basin ...... 1
C 8sLeft Gaspé Basin............ 4

50

45
15
15
30
30
20
20

35

40
00
00
35
40

2O
00

25

20
15

GO

00
30

30

45
25

00GO

35

20
20
30

00
00
30
45
10

15

10
45
30
45
15
10
20
00

20
15
30

Date, H.e
,Aug 8 Lay to at Grande Grave......

a.m. 8;Left Grande Grave..........
<1 Lay to at Point St. Peter..... 8

p.n. 9'Left Point St. Peter.........11
p.m. lOAnchored at Paspébiac ...... 10
a.m. 10 Lefi Paspébiac.............. 0
a m. 11 Anchored at New-Richmond.. 4)
a.m. i 11 Left New-Richmond...... ... 1.
p.m. 11 Anchored at Carleton ........ 7
p.m . 12 Left Carleton ............... 1
a.m. " 13 Anchored at Percé......... 7
a.m. 1 C 1 Left Percé.................. 7

CC17 Ancbored at Sandy Beach.... 7
a.m j 18 Left Sandy Beach .......... 5
i.m j. 18 Anchored at Anse-aux-Grif-
p.m. fous ..................... G
p.m. 19ILeft Anse-aux-Griffons ...... 4
p.m. " 19 Anchored at Fox River ...... 7

.1n 19 Left Fox River..............11
19 Lay to at Little Fox River ... 1

p.n. " 19 Left Little Fox River........ 1
19 Lay to at Anuse.--Valltau .... 7

imn. 19 Lt'tAnse-à- Val!cau......... 8
1).111 Il "1 Oily to at lPointe 'Sèche .. G

C 01 Left Pointe ý:ècîe ........... C
M.r. ' OLay te at Grand-Etang .

21rn CC 'Let't Grand-Eîang. .......... 9
pa o 01ray Io at Little Cliloridonne. .10

CCni 2OLet't Little Chioridonne ... il
P. C 20;Lay to ut Petite Vallée.... 1

11.111. C .Left Petite Vallée .......... 2
C. 10Anchored oppo.zite Aiise-.NMr-

p.. cier..................
i.iu. CC o Lc'ft Anise-a-Mlercier ......... 7

CC-0 Lay to at Grande Vallée. .. 8
pî.. 21 0 Left Grande Vallée ......... 9
p.M. CC 20Anchored at the magalen

River.................. 10

Lef tthe Magdl.len Rivert ...
1.. 21 Anchort Oninisonlo Bly .

26.12 I C23Anchiored at Seven Islands.. G
C27Left Seven Islands ...... .... 9

-P.nt 27 anhre t Moisie River ... 0
1 7 LoftMoisie River ...... ..... 4

1).M. C 28 An chored at Crooked 1Ishands.. il1
a.m. 28 Loft Crooked Islands 0
a.m. 28 Anchord at TriniW........4
P'nî,. CC 29 Lel*t Trinity ... ... ... ...-. .. 4.

CC 29 Anchored at Godbotit Rfiver .

u.M. CC30 Left Godbout Rive.r.........
a.m. 30 Anchoredat Dersirns.
P.rn. <C Q'1:Left Bersintis ............... r
a.m. C.IAnehored at Rimouski.
ar. mY.Sept. 2 iL eft Rir o u s i.......

2rn CC Anchored art- Little Metis
p.m. Point...................
p.m. 31LefL littie Metis Point.......
a.rn. <? 3 Ancliored at Great Matare . .. ')
P.rn. CC, , eft Great Matane .. . ....... O -
p. M. C3,Anchored at Little Matane
ar.n. Ca Loft Little Mîae....
p.tn. CC3 Anchored at Anse àl la Croix.

ar. 3 Left Anse . la Croixt........G

A-. 1866

MI.

30
30
00

30
15
10

00
00

0

30

2000

00
20

45

00145

3O
30
30
30
PO30

1;0

30
3;000

45
30
O,

00
15
no50
15
20

45
40
15
0
C50

20
435
15
40

15
45

30
20
50

G0O

1).111.
p.l.

a.n.
a.u.

a.m.

p.m.

a.M.
p. M.pr.
ar..
a.

a.mî.

p.m
a.u.

p.m.

a.i.

arýn.

a.imi.

a.in.
p.n.

J1.111.

aMDi.
p.

a.mn.
a.mn.
a.mn.

p.mn.
p.mn.

p.mf.

p.lm.

p.m .
p.m.r

a.mIC.

a.nm

p ..

p1.m2.

p .m, i
a.m .

a.mî.

p.nm
p.nm.
p.nm.
p ru.
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EXTRACT from Log-Book.-Continued.

Date. H. M.
Sept. 3 Lay to at the Ruisseau Jacques

Hugues .................. G 45 p.m.
S3-Left Ruisseau Jacques Hiu-

! gues .......... .......... 7 30 p.m .
" 31Lay to at Grosses Roches .... 8 0r p.im.
t 3 Left Grosses Roches ......... 9 00 p.mt.
" 5IAnchored at Cap Chatte .. .. 7 30 a.n.

5 Left Cap Chatte............ 4 15 p.m.
5 1Anchored at East Point of Cap

Chatte .................... 5 00 pin.

6Left East Point of Cap)
Chatte ................... 6 15 a.n.

GiAnchored at Ste. Anne-des-
Monts............ ...... 8 30 a-m.

" GILeft Ste. Anne-des-Monts .... 11 30 pin.
" 7'Auchored at Shell-Drake..... 6 10 p.m.
L 8 LeftShell-Drake ............ 8 00 a.m.

S81 Ancbored at Thunder River .. 10 15 a.m.
" SLeft Thunder River.......... 0 45 p.m.

8Lny- to at Indian Harbour..... i 1 5 p.im.
'8Left Indian Harbour ........ 2 0O p.m.

" 8 Lay to ut Ridge Point.. .. p.n.
8!Left Ridge Point ............ .3 0 p.m.

' 8 iLay to at Rambler's Cove .... 4 3.5 p.m.
8 Left Rambler's Cove....,.... 7 15 pin.

" 8 Anchored ut River St. John .. 8 15 p.m.
" 8 Left River St. John .......... Il 30 p.m.

9 Anchored ut Long Point ..... 3 30 a.m.
t 9 Left Lonc. Point ............. 11 30 a.m.

9 Anchored in Mingtttt Harbor... 0 45 p.m.
9 Loft Mingan Harbor......... 4 00 p.M.

" Achored at Esquimaux Point. C 45 p.m. i

' 9.Left Esquimaux Point........ 9 15 p.m.
" 10Anchored in Frigate Ilarbor,

[Natashquan]...........10 30 a.m.
" il LettFrigatellarbor.......... 5 30 a.m.

11 Anchored at Natashquan River 7 30 a.m.
" 11Left Natasltquan River ....... 45 p.m.

"21 Anchored in Kegasca Bay...*. 1l 00 a.n.
12ýLeft Kegasca ............... 4'30 p.m.
13iLay to at Little Meccatina.... 1 15 p.m.
13,Left Little Meccatina........ 3 15 p.ml.
13 Lav to at Whale Iead o Mec-

catina .................... 3 20 pIn.
13 Left Wltle f ead of Meccatina. 4 15 p m.
14 Anchored in the larbor of Bra-

dore Bay................ 6 45 a.m.
"1 Left the Harbor of BradoreBay 5 30 a.rm.

" 16 Anchored at Anse des Dunes.. 7 30 a.n.
" 16!Left Anse des Dunes ......... 0 05 p.m.

16 Lay to at Long Point......... 0 25 p.nt.
10 [Left Long Poit............. t 20 p.m.

t 1G Lay to at Creen Island ...... 1 45 p.n,
" 16 Leit Greten Island............ 2 30 p.rn,

] lG!Anchored at Blancs Sablons.. 3 15 p.
17 Left Anse-aux-Blancs-Sablots. 6 15 a.m.

" 17 Anchored at Belles Aumours... 8 00 a.m.
18 Left Belles Amours.......... 1 30 p.n.

" 18|Anchored at Fire Leagues.... 3 0o p.m.
" 19iLeit Five Leagues........... 5 15 a .
" 191 Auchored at Bonne Espérance.l0 30 a.m.
" :0 Left Bonne Espérance....... 8 30 a.m.
" 20Antchored at St. Augustin.... 1 15 p.m.
t 21jLeft St. Augustin ........... 2 00 p.m.
1, 21 Anchored in Dotg Island Harbor 3 20 p.m.

Date. If. M.
Sep. 22 Left Dog Island Harbor...... 7 .0 a.n.

22 Anchored at Whale Head of
Pacachoo...... ....... 9 35 a.m.

22 Left Whale, Head of Pacachoo. 3 (0 p.mn.
22 Lay to at Kikapoe........... . 15 p.
22 Left Kikapoe................ 5 00 p.
22 Lay to at Fondrie de Forteai. 5 45 p.m.

S2 2 Left Fondrie de Forteau...... t 15 p.m.
22 Anc.hored at Lac Salé........7 00 p.m.
23 Left Lac Salé..............G 20 a.ui.
' 23Anchored at La Tabatière 7 40 t.mt.

" 23ILeft La Tabatière. ........... 15 p.n.
" 23 Lay to at Mutton Bay....... 4 00 p.m.
" 23 Left Mutton Bay............. 4 35 p.m.

25 Anchored at Pashasheebo.... 90 p.n.
"26 Left Pashasheebo. ..... ..... 00 a.mn.
" 26 Lay to at Natashquan River. . 9 40 a.m.

" 26;Left Natashquan River ...... Il 30 an..
"26 Anchored et Natasbquan Har-

bor............ .......... 0 50 p.m.
" 26 Left Natashquan larbor...... 2 45 pi.m.
" 27 Anchored at Bryon Island.... 3 45 p.m.
" 27 Left Bryon 1sland..........10 45 p.rm.

28IAnchored at House Harbor....10 .15 a.n.
2 9Left Iouse Harbor.......... 6 00 p.m.
29 Anchored at Anherst Harbor..il 00 p0.

Oct i Left Amherst Harbor........ 1 05 p.m
: "Anchored at Paspébiac....... Il 45 p.

4!Left Paspbiac.............7 00 p.m .
5IAnchored at New-Richonud .. 1 35 a.m.
6 Left New-Richmond.......... 6 15 a.m.
6 Anchored at Nouvelle (above).11 40 a.m.
6 Left Nouvelle............... 4 30 p.rn.

" GAnchored atCarleton........ 5 00 p.m.
" 71Left Carleton...............Il 30 aM.

7 7lAnchored at Indian Mission.. G 35 p.mt.
" 9 Left Indian Mission..........11 00 a.mn.
"9Anchored at Dalhousie....... 2 45 p.m.
" 10Left Dalhousie............. 3 10 a.mî.
" 10 Anchored at New-Riehmond.. 8 30 a i.
" il Left New-Richnond......... 5 35 a.m.
" il Anchored at Paspébiac ...... 9 5 a.m.
" 12 Left Paspébiac.............. 2 20 p.m.

12 Anchored at Port Daniel. .... 6 15 p.m.
" 13,Left Port Daniel ........... 1 20 pn..
" 13 Anchored atLittle Pabos. .... 4 15 pn..

14 Left Little Pabos............ 5 25 p.m.
" 13 Anehored at Grand River..... 6 00 p.m.
" 13 Left Grand River............ 7 40 p.m.
" 14 Anchored at Percé........... 5 50 a.n.
" 15 Left Percé ................ 7 20 p.m.

15lAnchored at Malbaie........ 9 45 p.mt.
18 Left Malbaie...... ........ 4 35 p.m.

" 19 Lay to at Grande Grève....10 00 a.m.
19 Left Grande Grève...........11 30. a.m.

" 19!Anchored at Gaspé Basin.... 3 30 p.m.
23Left Gaspé Basin ........... 5 00 p.m.
23IAnchored at Douglastown.... G 00 p.m.

" 24 Left Douglastown ............ 5 35 a.m.
" 24 Anchored at Malbaie ........ 9 45 a.m.
"24 Left Malbaie................ 1 10 p.m.

24 Anchored at Percé .......... 3 30 pn..
25 Left Percé.................. 6 00 p.m.

" 25 Anchored at Malbaie ........ 6 45 p.m.
"17 Left Malbaie .............. 1 40 p.n.

A. 1866
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EXTRACT from Log-Book.-Continued.

Date. H.
Oct.27 Anchored at Perc2........2

27 Left Percé .... ........... 3
" 27 Anchored at Coin du Banc.... 5
" 27 Left Coin du Banc ............ 6

28 Anchored at South-west Point
. of Anticosti .............. 8

28 Left South-west Point of An-
ticosti...... ........... 10

30 Anchored at Seven Islands... 5
31 Left Seven Islands ........... 9
31 Anchored at Pointà la Chasse.10

Nov 1 Left Point à la Chasse........ 8
" 3 Anehored at Trinity .......... 7
" 3 Left Trinity ................ 10
" 5 Anchored at Point aux Pins... 8
'' 6t.eft Point aux Pins.........2

6 Anchored at Quebec......... 7
" 6 8 Sailors discharged this even-

ing.

Pi..

p.m.p.m.

a.m.
ar..

a.m.&.in.

ar.
a.m.

a.m.

a.m.

CONTINUATION OF THE LIST
AND RIVER

Date
Nov.

cc
cc

'c
'c
"'

H.
7 Ran alongaide Provin' Steam-

ers' W harf................. 4
8 Began landing the rigging.
8 All the Sailors were discharged

on this day.
9-Continued landing the rigging,

&c., of "La Canadienne."
10 do do

do do
il The landing of the rigging,

&c., of the schoonerwas com-
pleted.

The schooner remained at the
wharf until the 24th Noven-
ber, on which day she was
towed to Mr. Russell's wharf
at Point Levi.

24 "La Canadienne" laid up in
Mr. Russell's Dock at Point
Levi at................11

M.

00 p.m:

p.rm.

OF FISHES TAKEN IN THE GULF
ST. LAWRENCE.

PIMELODUS NEBULOSUS,-Lesueur.
LE PMEÉLODE NÉBULEUX,- Cuvier and Valencienne.

Li Canada.-La Barbotte Commune.
Eoglish.- The Fresh Water Cat-fish.

Of the order of Abdominal Malacopterygians, of the family of Siluroides, of the genus
Pinelodus.

The Pimelodus, or La Barbotte, as it commonly called* in this country, is so weil
known that I need hardly give a detailed description of it.

Several varieties of this species are found in our rivers and large lakes, but I have
only as yet succeeded in procuring one specimen of the above-mentioned species. It is
commonly taken in the River St. Lawrencs and particularly in snall muddy rivers wherc
the water is stagnant. The following are the dimensions and some of the peculiarities of
this specimen:

Total length...................................... 1l inches.
D o of head..................................................... 2

W idth........................................ . . .................... 2 "

Dorsal fin, 1, 6, Rays.
The first ray is prickly and strong. The others are soft.
Second dorsal is adipose, pretty well developed and rounded at the posterior part.
Pectoral, 1, 6, rays.
The first is prickly, indented, very strong, and articulated so as to rise or fall at the

will of the fish. This prickly fin is the offensive and defensive weapon of the Pimelodus.
V entral.................. ............................. ..................... 8 rays.
A nal............ ............................................................. 20 c
Caudal............. ...... ..................... .19 "
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Color, of a blackish brown on the back and head, and of a bluish white under the
belly. The fins are black in color, spotted with red. The barbels on the anterior
part of the head (those of the exterior being by far the longest), are of a blackish colour.
The four barbels which are smaller than the first and which hang under the lower jaw,
are of a whitish colour. The flesh of the Pimelodus is not disagreeable to the taste when
it is caught in clear flowing water; on the contrary, it is wholesome and very nourishing.
But when the fish is taken in muddy water it is generally flavored with the mud of the
locality.

LEUCISCUS CANADENSIS.

French.-A4ble; erroneously called in Canada, Muta.
English.-Ciub, Dace.

Of the order of Abdominal Malacopterygians, of the family of Qlprinoüles, of the
genus Leuciscus, Able.

The fish commonly called Mulet in Canada is the Able, because the real Mulet (Le
Mugil of the authors) has, in addition to several other distinctive characteristics, two dor-
sal fins, while the Able has only one. Moreover, I do not think that the Mugil is found
in Canada, at least, I have never yet met with it. We should not confound our Able
with the Mullet (the Mullus of the Ancients, so much prized at Rome that it sold for
fabulous prices).

Martial, Juvenal and Seneca, mention several of these fish weighing five or six pounds,
which sold for one thousand francs each and sometimes higher. Our Mullet (Able), al-
though a very fine fish in form and brilliant colours, does not possess the gastronomie
valu'e either of the Mugil or the Mullet, but it is, nevertheless, a fish of excellent flavor
with sound flesh, easy of digestion. It is better in the fall than at any other season.

The specimuen I am now describing was caught in the vicinity of Montreal, in the
2nd December, 1865. The following are its principal proportions:

Total length. .. . .............. .......................
Do of head............. ....................

Length between the posterior part of the head and the anterior
of the dorsal fin.................................................... 5

Length of the dorsal fin............ .............. ...................
H eight of do ...... .............. .........................
Length from the posterior part of the dorsal fin to the begin-

ning of the caudal ...............................
Length of the candal fin........ .. .................................... 3
Width of do .................... ......... 4
Width of the fish at the belly.......................................... CC
Thickness...... ............... .....................................

Dorsal fin, 10 rays.
The first ray is one-third of the length of the second, which is the longest of the whole

fin. The 1st and 2nd rays are not branchial, while the other eight are very mucli so.
The anterior part of this fin is opposite the commencement of the ventral.

Pectoral, 17 rays. This fin is long and rounded at the extremity. All the rays are
branchial with the exception of the first.

Ventral....... ........ ........................... S rays.
A nal.................................................................. ....... 10 c

The first ray is one quarter of an inch in length, the second one inch, and the third
three:and a half inches. The latter is the longest of all. This fin is square in form, but
longer than it is wide.

Caudal fin, 13- rays. It is large and crenated. The two exterior rays are very strong.
Scales-There are 47 scales on the lateral line. The largest are found on the side of

the fish. They are smaller on the belly and on the posterior part of the back.
From the anterior part of the dorsal fin to the lateral line, by following a diagoual

line from rear to front, we find eight scales without including the one over which the
lateral line passes, and seven other scales from the latter to the middle part of the belly.
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The lateral Une commences on the upper part of the head, on a level with the eyes,
but it goes down the side cf the fish with a curve until it passes the 8th scale. It then
follows a direct lino to the tail.

Head small, slightly bout.
Mouth large, no teeth in the jaws, but'large teeth in the pharynx.
Snout short and rounded. Upper jaw longer than the lower. Tongue of moderate

size.
Threc branchial rays.
On the anterior part of the head and near the upper part of the orbits, there are up-

ward of one hundred mucous pores on each side, some of which are ore line in diameter.
These pores extend over the cheeks.

The orbit of the eye is oval, and its largest diameter is four andi ahalf lines.
Pupil is black. Iris is yellow with metallic tints.
Nostrils, double, placed on the upper level of the pupil, and within the line of the

or bits. The anterior nostril is tubular. tic posterior one is larger and covered with a kind
of valve attached to the tubular part of the anterior nostril.

The natatory bladder is five and three quarter inches in length. It is divided into
two lobes. The anterior lobe is two and a quarter inches in length, and is coveretd with a
fibrous nemnbratic with small adhesive powers. Its posterior part is truncated. The pos-
terior lobe is three and a half inches in length, it is smaller than the other and of more
elongated form. It communicates with the pharynx, by a membranous canal, which joins
ià at the anterior and posterior parts. It it not, as the first, covered with a fibrous mem-
brane. These two lobes are joined together by a membranous canal of about one line only
in length.

Color-An olive browa on the back with greenish shades, when the fish is looked
at froin the front. The sides are of a very brilliant olive colour with metallic tints, and
the belly is of a very fine silvery colour.

The upper part of the head is of a darker brown than the rest of the body. Tie
sides of the head are of an olive colour with metallie tints. At the part where the heai
joins the body, there is a blaclish band which starts from the upper part of the head and
reaches as far as the pectoral fin. This specimen is a female. Its ovaries are of average
size, but the ova are not visible to the naked eye. Another specimen taken in winter,
twelve and a half inches in length, which I examined with care, shewed the same pecu-
liarities as the former.

I shall conclude this brief descriptiou by stating that the Able, is, from its shape and
beautiful colour, vith inetallie tints of the most brilliant kind, one of the most beautiful
fisi taken in the Rtiver St. Lawrence.

It resembles the varicties described by Storer and DeKay, under the naine of Leucis-
cus Pidchlcllus, and Lciciscus Nîtidus, but in some respects it is dissimilar, as may be sceen
by comparing th description I have given of our Chub or Dace, with those given of the
varieties examined by those Naturalists. It is for this reason, that having been unable to
find au exact description of our Able or Chub in any of the authorities I could obtain, I
concluded to give it the name of Canadensis.

LEUCISCUS VITTALUS,-DcKay.

French.-L'Able à bande dorée.
English.-Bandecl Dace.

Of the order of iIal«coptcrygians, of the family of Cyprinoides, of the genus Leu-
cscus.

This very pretty variety of the Dace is found in the River St..Lawrence, and in nearly
all the rivers and streams running into it. Its ordinary length is fromu about two and a
halfinchles to four and a half inches. The specimen under examination is of the latter
size.

This fish is prettily shaped. Its head is ofaverage size.; its mouth.is small and without
tecth. It has a few teeth in the pharynx. The eyes are large. The dorsal fin is about
equidistant from the head and commencement of the tail, and its anterior part is opposite
the anterior part of the ventral fin. It is higher than it is wide, and of quadrilateral form,
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The pectoral and ventral fins are of rounded form. The anal, on the contrary is quad-
rilateral. The caudal is large and crenated. The scales are of moderate size. 1 counted
-l on thelateral line. There are seven on the side of the fish from the commencement
of the dorsal fia to the lateral line, by followigg a diagonal line from rear to front, and
there are five scales from the lateral line to the mniddle of the belly.

D orsal............................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..  9 rays.
Pectoral...... . ...... . . ...................................... 15 '.

ntral .................... ...................... ........................ 8
Anal ............ .................................... 10
Caudal.. . ................ ... ...... ........................................ 194

Color-The head is of an olive brown as well as the upper part of the body. But
the dininguishing characteristic of this fishis awide gold-colored band on ec side of the
back fron the head to the tail. Above the lateral line, there is another narrower band of
dark brown color. The belly is of a silvery white, with salmon colored- hues.

l'upil is black with light brown iris. The fins are of a yellowish shade.
The natatory bladder is covered in the belly with a blackish membrane of extraor-

dinary thinness, and it is divided into two lobes. The anterior one is short, the posterior
lobe is longer, and is pointed in the rear.

LEUCISCUS ATROMACULATUS,-DeKay

.ren1h.--AÀble à Têtle Noire.
Snglish.--B1ack Lecaded Dace.

Of the order of A6dominal ocdacopt.ygians, of the family of Cyprinoides, of the
genus Le'ciscus ( Ab.ic).

This other variety oftlie Dace species is remnarkable on account of a black band or
stripe of about two liries in width, which runs along its side fron the eyes to the tail, and
"'Si)on account of a little black spot found on the base of the caudal fin. The average
lcnih of this pretty fish is fron four to six inches. Sometimes it reaches a larger size.

ft lias a large head, large mouti, thick lips and no teeth in itsjaws.
hie eyes are of average size, but smnaller than in the Leciscus Viteaus.

There are two well defined lines of mucous pores. There is a visible depression of
the vertebral line from the head t tle dorsallin. The scales are of average size and of
orbieular form. They are sualler than in the varietyjust*described. I counted sixty-one
or sixty-two on Lhe lateral line, which curves till it reaches the dorsal fin ; froma that point
to the tail, it is straight. There are ten scales froin the base of the dorsal to the lateral
line, and from that Une to the ventral, six scales, including that over which the lateral
line passes.

Color-Of a dark browe on the upper part of the body with a black stripe on the
sides (as alroady described) which extends to the snout, passing by the eyes. Under the
lateral line, th color is clear olive, and the belly is of a silvcry white. The top of the
hcad is of a blackish colour and the fins are of an orange tint. The dorsal fin is squarely
shaped and of the average size ; it is higher than it is long. It is conposed of nine rays
antid is situate about midway between head and tail. The pectoral bas fifteen rays, it is large
and falciform. The ventral is inserted at least two lines more ie front than the anterior
part of the dorsal. It bas eight rays. The anal fia has aiso ciglit rays. ' he caudal is
created und formed of 19 rays. The natatory bladder is composed of two lobes. The
posterior one is twice as long as the anterior one, and it is rounded in the rear.

This little fishis found in the saine waters as the variety previously described.

CYPRINUS CATOSTOM US-Fors/r,--CATOTO MUS FORSTERIAUS- rier and Valencienne,
-LE CATOSTOME DE FORSTER.

English.-Red Sucker.
In Canada-Carpe de Rapides, and in several places MIeunier.

Of the order of Abdominal Malacopterygians, of the family of Cyprinoides, of the
genus Catostomus.
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This variety of the Catostomus, which nuch resembles that described by Richardson
in his magnificent work on the fishes of the Regions of North America, is found in the
St. Lawrence and its tributaries. I also fouud it in the rivers falling into Bay of
Chalenrs, particularly in the Great Cascapediae River. It is also found in the rivers or
the North Shore of the River and Gulf of St. Lawrence.

This fish likes running water, and it is generally in the vicinity of rapids that they are
found in the greatest number. Its ordinary size is from 18 to 20 inches and even 25
inehes in length.

The following are the proportions of a specimen or this variety of Catostomus, taken
at Laprairie in a net on the 25th April, 186:35

Total length............................................ . 14; inches
Width .............................. 34
T hickness......... ........................................ 2
Length of head................ ..... " and 5 linos.
F rom the head to the anterior part of the dorsal fin. '3 ' 5
Width of the dorsal .. ...................... 4
Fron the posterior part ot the dorsal fin to the coin-

inencement of the tail.................., ........... 5
From the extremity of the snout to the nostrils.... 1.
From -the nostrils to the eyes ............................
Diameter of the orbit of the eye................. ......................... "

The dorsal fin is of quadrangular shape, height-1 inch and 7 lines ; 12 rays, the first
of which are the longest, the lastbeing the shortest and weakest. The pectoral fin is of
rounded form, 2 inches and 3 lines in length, and is composed of 18 or 19 rays. The ven-
tral fin, inserted opposite the middle of the dorsal, is of wide and roundcd shape,1 : }inches
in length, by 2 inches in width, and is formed of IL rays. Anal fin-length 2ý inches
width 2 inches, composed of Il very large rays. What I found remarkable in this speci-
ruen was, that the rays of the anal fin were covered on each side with small tubercles,
rough to the touch, about the size of a pin's head. I counted as many as 18 on one ray.
The caudal fin, bifurcated, 18- rays, On the riglht side, 9 of these rays are covered with
tubercles like those of the anal fin, and there were only four on the riglt side, and they
were in both cases the lowest.

Length of the caudal fin................. .......... . 2 ý inches.
Width of . .... ....... . ............. ..... ,..........3 "

Lateral lino, straight, but not very distinct. I counted 95 scales, the largest being
near the tail. From the dorsal fin to the lateral line, there are 18 scales in direct order,
and froin that line to the ventral, 11 scales.

Snout-long and rounded. Nostrils, double, the posterior one is larger and is closed
by a valve. The eye is small ; iris yellow ; pupil, black. . The scales are small, striated
and of oblong form, their exposed side is memabranous.

Color-olive on the back, silvery white on the belly. A stripe of irregular border
of vivid red about one inch in width follows the lateral line and the sides of the fish ; up.
per part of the head blackish, sides yellowish, lrge blaek spots of irregular form on the
back and sides. A littie in rear of the eye, there is a blackish spot. The extremities of
the dorsal, pectoral, and caudal fins, are of a blackish colour. The ventral and anal fins
are of a reddish yellow. . Mouth small, with caruncles covered with small tubercles. Male,
the imilt is not yet mature. Natatory bladder, formed of two lobes. Tihe anterior of l1
inch in length. and the posterior of 2ý inches. Diameter of the latter inches.

CA\.TOSTOMUS TUBERCULATUS.-Leseur.
LE CATOSTOME TUBERCULE,-Cuvier and Valencienne.

la Canada.-La Carpe au nez galeux.
English.--Horned Sucker.

Of the order of Abclomninal Medacopterygians, of the farnily of Cyprinoides, of the
genus Catostonus.
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This variety of the genus Catostomus is one of the best we have for the use of the
table. It is agreeable to the taste and wholesoie. Very few small bones are found in it,
nuch less than in any of the other kinds of Catostomtus. It is fouud in the River St.
Lawrence and its tributaries. It is also found ii the lakes of the interior. Its ordinary
size is from 15 to 18 inches. The specimen whieh I examined was 19 inches in length.
Its width was 42 inches.

Dorsal fin........ .... ..... .................................... 1.5 rays.
P ectoral fin.................................... ............................. 1 -
Ventral ............................................. 9
Anal ..................... ........................... . 10 "
Caudal ............................................ . . ............ . 19.

Lateral line, very distinct and almost straight. Body, stout and almost cylindrical.
There were four tubercles ou the snout. A.ccordiug to the authors, three to five of

thesc tubercles have of ton licen found on eaci side of the snout, in some specimens of this
variety f fthe Catostonius.

Scales-large and striatcd. There are 11 of these froni the anterior part of the base
of' the dorsil fin to the lateral line, and 16 from this line to the medial lino of the belly.

Froim the nostrils. which are double, going towards the caudal extremity, there are 20
small hol0s ou an olevated line nearly straight, which appear to be the orifices of small
glands. There are no scales on the hcad. Where the head joins the body, there is a
clear lino of donarcation.

CATOSTOIUS MACROLEPIDOTU-Lesucur-LE CATOSTO-ME AUX GRANDES ÉCAILLES-
Cuvier and Valencienne.

Tn Canada.-Carpe Blanche.
English.-Large ScaÏedi Sucker.

Of the order uf Abdomald Ralacopterygians, of thc family of 61prinoidc., of the
genus ctos omus.

Of the different varieties of tie genus Catostotus that are found in the fresh waters
of North America, but few, I tlink. attain the size of the variety which forms tie subject
of this short description. f obtained several specimrens of this varie ty, as it is common in
the St. Lawrence and in our otCher rivers. A large nuimber are caugit each spring near
Sorel and in Lake St. Peter. It is souglit for in our markets, as its flesi is firm and
agrecable to the taste.

The following are the proportions of a specimen which I studied:

Total le ngth............................................................... 26 inches.
Width in front of dorsal fin ........ .................. ...... "

Thickne ss in rear of head............................................. 4
Length of head.......................................................... 4. "
1Betwecn bead and the anterior part of the dorsal fin, leugth.... CC
Dorsal fin, length......................................................4 "
3etween posterior part of dorsal and the commencement of the

caudal................... .......................................... 7
Caudal fin, length.......... ........................................... 5
Dorsal fin, hcight at anterior part.................................... S

posterior part........................ ........
Pectoral fin, length...................................................... 4
Ventral fin,
A nal fin,. . ............ ,....................................... "

Dorsal 16 rays; tle lst - inch in length ; the 2nd 1i inch in length; the 3rd 3-
inches in length.

Pectoral. 18 rays of quadrilateral shape.
Ventral, 9 rays pointed.
Anal., 9 rays, extremities rounded.
Caudal, 18: crenated.
Head longer than it is wide, witbout scales, with soveral osseous protuberances on the
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anterior part, bent; also the back as far as the dorsal fin. Mouth, pretty large c!early de
fined caruncles. Nostrils, double, the posterior one the widest. Orbit, one inch ii
dianieter. Iris yellow. Pupil black. Operculum and preoperculum without scales and
free from denticulation, with a iembranous appendix on the posterior part. From the
dorsal fin to the tail, there is a clearly marked depression. On the head, there is a-row of
tubercles running from front to rear in the form of an S, quite open, and joining the lateral
line; another small row of tubercles runs forward beside the orbit, and meets the first
straight line at 1 inch in rear of the orbits. The lateral line commences where the
head joins the body, at 1î inch from the median lino of the back, goes towards the rear
in an oblique direction, following the course of the gills for a length of li inch, then
continues rearwards with a light curve, directed. upwards, opposite the anterior part of the
dorsal fmu, but further on it is straighter. In threc specimens, I only found 44 scales on
the lateral lino. In one specimen I found 4G scales. There are 7 scales from the anterior
part of the dorsal fin to the lateral line which passes over the 7th scale, and G seales from
the base of the ventral to this line. The scales are very large (1 inch and 1 lino in length
on this specimen) and on the fish they appear lozenge shaped, the greater diaieter being
from above downwards. They are striated on the outer edge.

Natatory bladder, S inches in length, and divided into 3 lobes. The anterior lobe
is very large, its foremost part is truncated. It is 2: inches in lengtb, by 24 inches in
width. It is covered with a fibrous coating, clear and brilliant. The second lobe is Si
inches in length, by 1 inch in width; its anterior part is the larger. The third lobe is :
inches in length, by i of an inch in width at the anterior part. The posterior part ter-
minuates in a point.

In my speciiens I remarked that the third lobe was larger in the male fish than in
the female.

Color-olive brown on the back, with bluish tints. Sides and belly whitish. Fins,
orange tending to red at extremities. The dorsal is less colored than the other fins.

SCLEROGNATIUS, CYPRINUS,-Lcsueur.
LE SCLEROGNATHE CYPRIN,--Cuver and Falencicnne.

In Canada.-Brême.
English.-Long Finned Chub Sucker.

Of the order of Abdominal lacopterygians, cf the fhuiily of Cyprinoides, of the
genus Sclerognathus.

The specimen of this varicty of the family of Cyprinoides which I had in my posses-
sion, and from which I prepared the following brief description, was taken in a net at
Laprairie in the spring of 1865. It was only 84 inches in length.

The Sclerognathus which is called Brgme in Canada (sometimes Brume), is found in
the River St. Lawrence, and probably also in some of its tributaries, but not in largo
qJuantities. This fish fùrnishes excellent firn food. The form of the body being comi-
pressed, the height of the anterior part of the dorsal flu, its indented tail, and the brilliant
colors of its scales, render it a very remarkable fish.

The following are the dimensions of the specinen which I studied
Total length. ........... .............................................. inches.

D o of head.............................................. ...... 1
Thickness of body........................ .............. 1.
leight of body in front of dorsal fin.....,. ....................

The scales are large and of semirhiomboidal shape : there are 40 on the lateral lino. 9
scales between the dorsal fin and lateral lino (including the scale on which that lino passes),
and 8 from the lino to the median portion of the belly.

Dorsal, 31 rays, the 3rd, 4tli and 5th being 2ý inches in length. .Froi the 10ih ray
to the last, they are not quite three quarters of an inch in length.

Pectoral, rounded shape............ ............................. 18 rays.
Ventral, with pointed extremity......... .......................... 10
Anal, indented on the posterior side ................. 9
Caudal, very much indented....... .................... ..............
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Lateral line almost straight.
Head small. The snout projects beyond the mouth, which is small with caruncles,

and bilobed on the lower side. Nostrils, double, close to each other, the posterior one is
the largest, and is covered with a valve. Large eyes. The general color of the fish is a
silvery white with brilliant gold and greenish tints.

IIYDRARGYRA ATRTCAUDA.

Prencb.-Iydrargyre à barre noire à la queue.
E a lis.-Nino. Campjlaiin 31mioz.

Of the order of .4bcloniil N1aiacopteIrqgians, of the family of QCprinouies, of the
genus Byr-arqUra.

This fish, the ordinary lcngth of which varies between 2! and 4h inches, is found in
streains and little rivers. It is found in abundance in Canada, where it is used as bait for
the larg!er fish of the River St. Lawrence. It is allied to the Fundulus, a variety of
which I described in my Report of 1863 under the name of Fundilus Vindescens. The
latter fish is common in the brackish waters of the Gulf. It is used on our sea-coast for
baiting cod lines, when the ordinary supply of bait is scarce.

The H1ydrargyra is covered over the whole body including the head with scales of
moderate size of orbicular forin. There are 36 on the lateral line which isalmoststraight.
There are on the head and opercula a certain number of mucous pores, three pairs of which
are inside, one pair in front and the other pair in rear of the orbits.

The nostrils are double, and open at a distance of one line, one from the other. The
posterior one is larger than the anterior. The eye is large, and near the snout. The
iouth is of moderate size, tie tongue is rather long and thin. The lower jaw is longer
than the upper, and there are in it several rows of snall poinited turned up teeth. In the
upper jaw there are some very fine smail tcth.

The natatory bladder is of very simple construction and very thin. It occupies the
whole of the abdominal cavity. Al the lins are rounded at the extremitics. The dorsal
fin is large, aind is placed very flar back. Its auterior part is a little in rear of the com-
mencement of the ventral fin. It is composed of 15 rays, the first of which is the shortest.
The others inerease in length till nearly the last ray.

The pectoral has.............................................. .. ....... 15 rays.
The ventral bas...................................6 "
The anal bas................................................................ 10 «
The caudal has.......................................... ........ ".......... 122 c

The color is a very dark brown on the back and head, on the sides olive brown with
appearance of transverse bars of darker hue, some 15 or 18 in number. There is a nar-
row bi-ack stripe well marked on the lateral line. Near the tail, there is a transverse black
stripe, two lines in width, which is the distinctive mark of this species of Hydrargyra.
Among the specimens exainined, were several females whose ovaries were filled with ova,
oni-fli of a Une in diameter. The male fish seemed to be smaller than the females.

AMIA OCELTJCAUDATA,-Richardson.

French.-d-mie à ocelle sur la queue.
ln Canada.-Poisson Castor, Posson de Jfarais.
English .- ul Ish, Western Judfish, Bowfin of Lace Citam)lplait.

Of the order of' Abdominal NIalacopter.ygians, of the family of Clupeoides, of the
genus A.mia.

This fish which is rather common in this part of North America, whose name is de-
rived from the shape of the tail, resembling that of the beaver, is found in the River St.
Lawrence, although not in abandance. It is found rather in the placid waters of our in-
land lakes.

The specimen froi which I have prepared this description, was taken near Sorel in
the St. Lawrence, and was furnished by Vital Têtu, Esq., of Quebec.
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Desen'pdon.

Total length...... ........................ 25 inches.
Do of head....... 4 "

îetween the hcad and the anterior part of dorsal f %.... t 3 ncs.
Length of dorsal fin ................ ,......... . .............. 11 "
UeŽtween anterior part of snout and Commencement of

ventral fin................... ......... ,................... 11
Bletween posterior part of ventral and commencement

of anal fin.......................... . . ................ 3 "
BJetween posterior part of.anal and the first rays bf cau-

dlu .............................. .. . ...... .......... 2%
Dorsal En ......................... .......................... 50 rays.
Pectoral lin........................ ................... .17
Ventral Ua.......................... . . .................. 7 "
A nal ................................ . . .............. 10 "
Caudal fin..........,....................................... 2
H1 cight of dorsal at anterior part..... ............ 1 inches.

Do at posterior part....................... "

The pectoral and ventral fins are rounded at the extremities. The caudal fin is 3
inchcs in length, -y 41 inches in width, and the membrane which unites these rays is
covercil at the anterior part for a width of one inch, with small oblong scales not very ad-
hereîit.

The scales arc halif an inch in length by thrce lincs in width on the back and sides
of the fish. They are about half the size on the belly. Their shape is elongated, they
ave mLemibranous on the esposed side, and square at the point ofinsertion. The lateral
liue is slightly curved at its anterior part, going downwards over about two inches, then it
illows a straight line to the tail. There are 68 scales on it, also 3 or 5 very small

seales on the tail.
The head of tie fish is flat on the upper part. On the side of the upper jaw there

are two barbels a quarter of an inch in length.
The nostrils are large. The orbits are oblong, their greatest diameter being haïf an

inch. There arc 12 rays on the branchia. The bones of the hcad have a rough surface
and the joints are plainly visible.

lie mout7h is large. Bctween the two branchia of the lower jaw which are net
joined together at the anterior part, there is a kind of bony shield with a rough surface,
which fills all the space between these two branchia, and the lower jaw is larger than the
upper one. There is on the upper jaw aa irregular row of strong pointed tecth. On the
posterior part they are smaller. There are on the palatines four groups of 16 to 20 teeth
Cech, and outsidc these groups and on the outside of this jaw, there is a row of 7 to S
large teeth, curved upwards. On the lower jaw, there is on the anterior side a row of 32
long pointed tccth, and two lines in rear of this a row of snall teeth close together, in
number about 60 to 70 on cach side. In the upper part of the pharynx, there are two
bands of sinall pointed teeth and a smiall similar band in the rear. The tongue is short,
thick ani detached. The throat is small.

Color-blackish brown on the upper part of the head, body and -ides, with a rose
eolored tint on the bclly.

Dorsal fin, olive brown, less deep in color than the back.
Pectoral fin, same color, with a few yellowish spots.
Ventral aind anal, pale olive, with rose-colored tint on the rays.
Caudal, brown, with bright tints on the membrane which unites the rays.
What distinguishes this variety fromn the other species of Amia, is an oval black spot

of five lines in dianeter, surrouuded with a yellowish circle, which is found on the caudal
fin at its anterior part. It covers the 4th 5th 6th and 7th rays, counting fromu the upper
part of the fish. The milt of the male is of a yellowish color. It is contained in two or-
gans, from -which two membranous ducts lead. They soon join each other, and form but
one canal, which termiates at an orifice of 1- line in diameter, situate one half inch from
the anal orifice, which is larger.
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The natatory bladder is remarkable in this way: as in the Erythrini, it is large and
cellular. It niuch resembles the lungs of reptiles. The stomacli is well developed, and
the intestines forma four circumvolutions in the abdomen. The heart is small, but the
liver is comparatively large.

Tiis fish, which is rarely met with on our markets, is good to cat. Its flesh is whole-
somue, althoughi rathci; tough.

3O1RREUA DUCTOR.

F'rench.-loruc Pilote.
English.--Pilot Codfish.

Of the order of ,Sulbrachtiail J(Ilacopterygians, of the family of Gado oles, of tho
genus 3iorrhiua.

Al the fishermen who frequent the Gulf of St. Lawrence have found on the banks
and sometinies in the vicinity of the coast, this variety of the codfish. Its length seldomi
exceeds 15 to 16 inches. I have preserved the name by which it is commonly known,
that of Pilot Codfish, because from information I obtained frou the fishermen whon I
conisulted on the subject, this fish generallyprecedes theordinary codfish in its arrival on the
banks, which serve as a place of habitation for the latter during the summer months, and
i Lseems as if in soe10 respects, the Pilot Codfish guided the others towards those banks.
I wouid also remrark, that this variety is rather scarce in the Gulf. It evidently hails
froni the .Northern Seas. Nevertheless, I have Leen unable to find any description of it
in ti works on Natural Iistory which I have consulted.

The Codish, called by Linnaeus, Aforrhua .Minuta, scems to .bc the nearest approacli
to this variety ; but there are several important differences, as will be found by perusing
the lollowing description of a specinien of the Pilot Codfish which was cauglit by one of
tbe crew of La CanaCienne, on the Ist June, 1865, off the River Wat-shce-shoo, on the
North Shore of the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

Total length........ ........................................... inches.
Width.....................................
Thickness................ ............... .
Length of the head.......................................... 1. 5 lues.
Fron tle hcad to the 1st dorsal fin. .. .....

First dorsal fin, rounded at its extremity, a little longer than it is wide, 15 rays. First
rays shoit. Middle rays longer. The five posterior rays become shorter and shorter, so
that the last is scarcely more than one line in length.

Second dorsal, 16 rays. The anterior ones are the longest. This fin is highest in
front, in rear it is rounded, and its last rays are short.

Third dorsal, 18 rays. The first is one-quarter and the second one-half the length
of the third. The fifth and sixth rays are the longest. The posterior rays are very short.

Pectoral, 16 rays, rounded at extremity.
Ventral, 6 rays, pointed at extremity.
First anal, 21 rays, rounded.
Second anal, 16 rays, smaller than the first. There is a kind of tubercle on the an-

terior base.
Caudal, 30« rays, extremity slightly rounded.
H1ead of average size, the upper part flat. The snout is rounded. The jaws are of

equal size. TUnder the lower jaw, there is a barbel thin and sharp, three-quarters of an
inch in length. There are teeth in the two jaws, distinct and separate one from the other.
In the vomer, there is a triangular set of fine teeth, the upper part of the triangle going
forward. The tongue is pointed. Nostrils double, of equal size, opening in a depression
of the head. Orbits large. Eyes large.

Tris yellow. Pupil blue. Lateral line very distinct,.narrower than in the common
codfish, commencing in rear of the orbit, and following the dorsal line as far as the pos.
terior part of the first dorsal. From that, it inclines towards the abdomen, with a decided
curve until opposite the two-thirds of the second dorsal. From this point to tC OMQ
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mencement of the caudal, it goes in a straight lino, midway between the line of the back
and that of the belly.

Color-back olive colur. Sides deep grey, covered with irregular spots, and rings of
olive color. On each side of the body, there are five irregular brown spots from the gills
to the tail. Belly of a dirty white, covered with an innumerable quantity of little black
points. The dorsal fins arc stained with irregular lines of olive color.

Pectoral of clear olive, with a blackish stain -approaching to green in the commence-
ment of it, and on the anterior part.

Ventral of a dirty white.
First anal, of a dirty white at the base, and stained with black at its extremity.
Second anal, of a dirty whiteat the base and the first third, the two other thirds are

of a brown color.
The flesh of this species of' codfish is similar to that of the ordinary codfish.

D). 15, 16, 1S ; P. 16 ; V. 6 ; A. 21, 16 ; C. 80D.

MEILANGUS CARBONARIUS,-CuVier.

French.-Mer'lau.
In Canada.- Gobeyc.
English.-ollack, Coal-fih, Sea Salmon.

0 f the order of Subbrachi 31a1acopterygians, of the family of Gadoides, of the genus
3lerlangus.

This fish is sometimes taken on the Coast of Gaspé during the summer. It is seen
also, but rarely, on the south shore of the River St. Lawrence, from Cape G-asp to a little
beyond Cap de Chatte.

I recollect some being taken, two years ago, at a place called Ilets des Méchius, on
that coast. For several seasons, about twenty years ago, a great many Merlans were taken
on the west coast of the Magdalan Island group, but now, very few are found in those parts.

The Pollack is good to eat, although not quite as delicate as the Codfish. It is found
in great quantities on the western shores of North America, from the latitude of New
York to the frozen sens, and on the northern shores of Europe. It is abundant in the
Bay dff Fundy.

T A B L E.

1. Pimelodus Nebulosus.
2. Leuciseus Canadensis.
3. Leuciscus Vittalus.
4. Leuciseus Atromaculatus.
5. Cyprinus Catostomus.

.6. Catostomus Tuberculatus.
7. Catostomus Macrolepidotus.
S. Sclerognathus Cyprinus.
9. Hydrargyra Atricauda.

10. Amia Ocellicaudata.
11. Morrhua Ductor.
12. Merlangus Carbonarius.

P. FORTIN.

29-80 Victoria. A. 1866
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RETU RN
To an Address of the Honorable the Legislative Council, dated 21st June, 1866,

for Copy of last Report from Trustees of Quebec North Shore Turnpike
Roads.

By Command.
W. McDOUGALL,

Secretiry.
SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Ottawa, 25th June, 1866.

MEMORANDUM, QUEBEC NORTH SHoRE TURNPIKE ROADS.

Debentures issued:
Privileged ............ £ 47,800
Unprivileged............................................................ .. 62,482

Held by Government:
Privileged ...................... ,............................... £ 1,500
Unprivileged .............................. 13,000

14,500

Total debt ............................................ £124,782

Interest on the privileged debentures is paid punctually.

Arrears of interest on unprivileged debentures remaining
unpaid the 31st December, 1864 ........ .............

Deduct amount paid on unprivileged debentures during
the present year ............................................

£ 5,634 12 6

1,945 14 2

Interest on unprivileged debentures for the year ending
31st December, 1865...........................................................

Total arrears due, 31.st Dec., 1865....................

Exclusive of interest due to Government.

The gross revenue for the year ending the 31st Dec., 1864, amounted to £11,205,
out of which the sum of £6,662 12 10 was paid for interest on debentares, the balance
having been expended in cost of maintenance.

The c.sitnated gross revenue for the present ycar is £U,461, out of which the sum
of £4,933 13 2 has been paid for interest on debentures, leaving the balance for cost of
maintenance and payment of interest on privileged debentures for the six months ending
the 31st December, instant. Estimated gain on gross revenue this year, £256.

(Signed,) J. PORTER,
ebec l Dec. T..N. S.?,

Quebec, 12th Dec.e 1865,.

£3688 18 4

3,748 18 4

£7,437 16 8

29-30 Victoria. A. 1866
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RETJRN
To an Address of the Honorable the Legislative Council to His Excellency the

Governor Genera.], dated the lSth ult., praying His Excellency to cause
to be laid before the House "A detailed Statement of the expense incurred
"to this day in the crection of the Parliament Building and the Departmental
"iBuildings in the City of Otta-wa." Also, " A Statement of the sums
"required to finish the said Buildings and furnish them completely, and of
"the probable expense of levelling and embellishing the grounds." Also,
"A Statement of the amount that will be roquired annually for warming and
"lighting the said Buildings, and for wages and other necessary expenses
"for the preservation and maintenance of the said Buildings."

By Command.

W. McDOUGALL,
Secretar-y.

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Ottawa, 9th July, 1866.

Total amount expended on the Public Buildings at Ottawa, up to 15th June, 1866.

For the Parliament Building-to Thomas McGreevy, contractor ............ $ 1,073,712 16
For the Departmental Buildings-to Jones, Haycock & Co., contractors.... 982,957 52
For heating and ventilating apparatus-to Chas. Garth, contractor.......... 71,094 04
For fuel and staff of firemea ......................................................... .16,734 45
For the water-works ................................................................... 29,471 31
For gas-pipes lcading from Gas Company's mains to the three blocks of

buildings .................................. ,...................................... 3,526 17
For bell-hanging and bells ............................................................ 4,322 93
For-carpets laid in Parliament Building .......................................... 13,826 57
For carpets laid in Departmental Buildings ....................................... 6,082 26
For furniture, fittings and gas fixtures in Parliament Building ............... 10,390 94
For do do Departmental Buildings........... 17,647 04
For the opening of new doors and various alterations..... .............. 1.535 05
For roads and sidewalks......... ............................... ............ ........ 11,089 18
For arbitrations and awards.................................... 23,500 00
For superintendence and contingencies............................................. 161,799 70
For removal of snow............................................................ 45 00

$2,377,734 32
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Estimated Cost of Completing the Parliament and Departmental Buildings rom' the
lst of May, 1866.

Construction:

For works in progress and partly executed, including bell-fittings,
hose and other works of protection against fire--dormers in
wardrobes and reading rooms, gas fixtures, meters-wash-basins
and additional water-closets......... ................ 27,977

Fitting up post-offices, reception rooms, screens in corridors, divi-
sions in galleries. shelving for records and stationery, temporary
throne and Speaker's chairs, :additional painting, labels for
doors, post ofices, &c............. ....................... ,..... ..... 18,000

$ 45,977
Estimated cost of flnishing the erection of the Library, building

the main tower roofs, cresting and closets........................ 231,500
Progress estimates and accounts for May .............................. $ 21,500
Final estimates on existing contracts ............... . ................. 100,000

121,500

Furniture and Intcrior Fittinqs:
Permanent gas fixtures ............... ....................... . .... $ 29,500
Permanent throne and Speaker's seats................................. 5,500
Clock and bell in main tower ............................. ............... 8,000
Interior of Library ........................................................ 26,000
Furniture for the three blocks ........................................... 60,000

-- 129,000

Water Works:

Steam engine for the water works ,................................ 6,500

Grounds:

Grading grounds and construction of fencing and gates ........... 90,000
Superintendence and contingencies ..................................................... 85,000

8709,477

Amounts due on awards given by special arbitrators, with the costs of arbitra-
tion, as far as ascertained to date.

Balance due on award in favor of Jones, Haycock & Co.......... ...... $70,780
Award in favor of Fuller & Joues ......................... ................... 5,064
Award in favor of Stent & Laver ................... ........
Bill of expenses allowed and taxed by arbitrators:

In re Jones, Baycock & Co.............................. 2203
Fuller & Jones ....................................................... 181

" Stent & Laver......................................................... 200
-- 85,359

$794,836

Other costs in these cases not ascertained.
The award in the case of Thomas McGreevy and the incidental expenses is not yet

given, and cannot therefore be entered in the above estimate..
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Estimate of Annual Services.

Maintaining structures for one year-three blocks of buildings-including
painting, glazing, carpenter, plumbing and mason work, keeping grounds
in order after completion, &. ............................................. $17,500

Men attending heating and ventilation, water supply, bells, &c., for one year,
including ordinary supplies ..................... .................................... 10,000

Gas supply for one year, supposing a three months' Session of the Legislature
during winter .............................................. 8,400

Fire-wood for one year .......................................... 19,500

855,400
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THE TRINITY HOUSE OF QUEBEC in acount current with Alexandro eL coine,
Treasurer.

1S66.
June 30. T

$ ets. ets.
o paid Bank of Montreal. for a Bill of Exchange for £254 7s. 104.

sterling, remitted to Messrs. Bfudden, Beaven ît Tozer in
paymont for Oil and Light-houso Stores ................ ............. 1240 94

do Bank of Montreal, ta the credit of the Hon. Receiver General .............. 465 73
do Amount of the following Abstracts, viz.:-

No 1 Contingencies....................................... .3.849 41
- H arbour Office................................... 1,964 60
3........ ................................. ............... ... 2,1S4 71
4 Beacons ............................. .......... 186 61
5 Oil Account ....................... ...................... ........... 1.578 92
e6 Quarantine.................. ..... ............... 4 50

Provision Depôts............... ...... ..... ........ 31S 94
S Ligh. .Ship. ............ .......................... ............ 2,220 21
9 Stores.......... : ............................. 166 20

1.0 Port Neuf Light-house......... ........ ...... ,,........ 127 93
1 Ste. Croix do ..................................... 3 32

12 St. Antoine do ..... ........................ 16 3013 Belleehatsse do 1 014713 Belecha so do .......;......... ..3............. -104 'g
14 Crane Island do .. 1 ...................... 122 2715 Pillar do ...... .............. ...... 449 69
16 Kamourask do .. . ...... .......................... 97 66
17 Pilgrims o .... ......................... 722 40
18 Brandy Pots do ............................. 94 S2
19 Red Island do.. .......................... 334 si
20 Green Island do ...... ................. 2q9
21 Biquet do ............................ 68
22 Father oint do ....... . ................ 4
23 Pointe des Monts do .......... ......... ....... 817 9124 Cape Rosiers do ........ .................. 293 33
25 W. Point Anticosti do ........... 6..........6
26 S. W. Point Anticosti do ........................... 534 4027 E. E. Anticosti d0 .............. .............. Sif 62Fortea. .o... . Sto2S Forteau do ........ 415 3629 Belle Isle do ...... .................... .101 0'30 H1arbour of Gasp6......................... ........ 4431 Miscellancous Items................................ 256 44.32 Salaries Trinity use OfIeers ............................ 10070 5733 Salaries Liglit-houso Keepers............... ......... 3,740 00

44,658 60Balance ............................. .... ...... .......... . 10 46

$46.3S4 73

1866. cts. $ cts.
June 30. By received procceds of sale of Oil-drippings, old Provisions, and o $ s

Stores, viz.
From A. Marmen, for Oil-drippings....... ................ 19 1.5
From A. J. Maxham C Co., for Oil-drippings............. $67 07

do do for old Lamps and Stores.. S, ý50

do M. Murray. for old Lamps................. .................. 24 001do John Blampied, for old Provisins ... ............... 58 40do Louis Moulin, do34 50I I -- il3 62By reccived froi Joseph Archer, amount overpaid him on 1st Sept. last.. 2U 20Ido fromà Clerk of Trinity Houso for fines and costs.........I.. 112 91do from Letters of Creditof the Ionorable Receiver General 45,919 00)

$16,3S4 73

E. E. A. EMOINE
QUEBEC, SQth June 1866, Treasurer

Sworn to, as being correct, at Quebec, this Gth day of July, 1866.
(Signed,> R. HENRY WMTE. J.P

r4VITA Tir, Warden.

A 1866

rrecn.
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T.HE QUEBEC DECAYED PIIOT FUND in account current with

$ cts. $ ets.

1865. For the followiig suums and pensions paid during the year 1865:-

To arrears of pensions up to 3lstDecember, 1864 ......................... S89 0
amount of pension list for quarter ended on 31st January, 1865...... 2,142 25

do do 30th April, 1865...... 2,104 16
do do 31st July, 1865...... 2,133 95
do do 31st October, 1865 1,9S3 40

amount granted as relief....................................215.34
8,66810

For the following sums of money lent and invested :-I

To amount of Quebec Harbour Commissioners' Debentures, for $1000,.
bought at discount... . . .................. .................. 883 94

amount lent J. B. Dion, Pilot, per obligations before O'Brie,. N.1.. 119 00
do Jean Dior., do assignment do 60 00
do Frs.Jos.Pouliot,do obligation do 300 00
do Che. Brown, do before E. B. Lindsay, N. P. 40 00

-1 L1,393 94
For the following sums paid

To Edward O'Brien, for assisting the Treasurer in tho collection and
distribution of the Deocayed Pilot Fund, from 1st December,
1864, to lt December, 1865................. .......... ... .439 02

J. N. Duquet & Co., for publishing in the Canadien the Annual
Statement of the Fund............................ ...... 16 56

Middleton & Dawson, for do do in the Quebec Gazette ..... 16 0
A. Côte & Co., for do do in the Journal de Quebec.

and for printing blank life certificates ................................. .37 07
R. Alleyn, Solicitor's account forlegal advices ................... 11il 33
C. H. Tétú, paid Sheriff of Kamouraska's bill of costs ............... '22 20

do Registry office, for registration of memorial........ 1 50
Sundris-Paid for funeral expensos of Widow T. Lemieux ..$20 00,

do do child of B. Prejens.. 1.0 00
.30 00

Poundage-Amoint refunded to R. R.Dobell on R. Rob. Small $4 15
do do to Capt. Marchildon, on Scbr. Adeline 1 S2

- 5 971
580 55

Balance ...... .......................................... . ..... 4,259 19

$14,901 78

E. E.
TRINITY flOUSE,

Quebec, 8lst December, 1865.

Sworn to, as being correct and true this 18th day of January, 1866.
(Signed,)

Examined.-Balance in hand, Four thousand two hundreci and fifty-nine
18th January, 1866.

2
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Alexandre LeMoine, Treasurer of the Trinity House of Qubec.

1865. By balance in the hands of the Troasurer on 3lst December, 1864
Restitution-ainount received fromI an unknown person...........

Capital and Interest received from the following, during the year 1865

From Jos. Cary. 1 year's interest on $1,200, to 23rd May, 1865........
do Quebec Earbour Commissioners, 6 months' interest on $1,000, to

t Jl 1865.......................
do Minister and Trustees of St. Andrew's Church, 1 year's interest

on $2.000, to l1th November, 1865L...................
do Estate tr Jas. Stuart, 1year's interest on$4,000;to 9th May, 1865
do P. Boisseau, 1 year•s interest on $2,600, to 26th January, 1865
do Provincial Government, 1 do $800, to ist July, 1865... $48
do do 1 do 4,000, to Sth Sept., 1865 .. 240
(10 do 1 do 1,600, to lst Oct., 1865 . 96do do 1 do 2,000, to lst Oct., 1865... 120
do do 18 mos. do 4,000, to 13th Dec., 1865... 360

do Turnpike Road Trustees. 1 year's do $22,800, to Ist July, 1865
do Quebèe City Corporation, 1 do do 8,000. to Ist Nov., 1865
do Jean Bte. Dion, amount of obligation of 3rd Jan., 1865... $50 0O

Interest ........... .......... :.............................. i...... 63

do Jean Dion, amount of transfer ..................... $40 00
Interest.................................. 1 33

do Jean Bte. Bourget, amount of obligation .................... $20 00
Interest. 1 . ................................................ 1 00

Fines-Amount r.eceived during the year 1865........ .... .....
Poundage- do do

(Signed,)

J. B. RENAUI,ÝJ.P.

dollars and nineteen cents.
(Signed,)

$ cts. cts.

. ............. 4,537 97
S ............5,;00

72 00

30 00

1.20 00
240 00
156'00

864 00
1.368 00,

546 00

51 63

41 33

21 00
3,509 96

56 00
6,792 85

$14,901 78

A. LEMOINE,
Treasurer.

JAS. GILLESPIE, .aster.

29-30 Victoria.

WMoi A a

29-80 Victoria.
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RETIURN
To an Address of the Legislative Assembly, dated 10th June, 1866; For State-

ment of .Appointments in the Public Service of the Province since lst May,
1864.

By Command,
W. McDOUGALL,

Secretary.
SECRETARY'S OFFIcE,

Ottawa, 13th July, 1866.

EXECUTIVE. COUNCIL OEFICE.

. Joseph Cairns-Messenger---$450 per annum-to fil1 a vacancy.

Patrick Batterton do do do

Both appointed under authority of President of Executive Council.

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY'S DEPARTMENT.

Henry J. Morgan-Extra Clerk, Western ]3ranch-S2.50 per diem-appointed 19th
November, 1864.

Peter Logan-Messenger, Western Branch-1,00 per diem-appointed 34th Feb., 1865.

Both appointed by the Honorable the Provincial Secretary.

GOVERNOR'S OFFIcE.
No appointments.

1RECEIVER GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT.

Mr. J. B. H. Neeve.-Clerk under the Stamp Acts-1000 per annum-appointed 29th
Marcb, 1865-authority, 27 and 28 Vic., cap. 4 and 5, and Order in Council, dated
28th March, 1865.
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CROvN LAw DEPARTMENT OF UPPER CANADA.

Francis Curran-Assistant Messenger-To fill a vacancy-8450 per annum.

CROWN LAW DEPARTMENT or LOwER CANADA.

L. W. Sicotte-Additional Clerk-$1000 per annum-Autority, Order in Council of
18th December, 1865.

FINANCE DEPARTMENT.

W. A. Blackmore-Stenographic WrIter-8973.33-To ill a vacancy -Authority, Order
in Council, 29th September, 1864.

H. A. Jones-Prepares and enters Warrants, &c.-500-To fill a vacancy-Authority,
Finance Minister.

John A. Torrance-Secretary to Minister of Finance-1200-To fill a vacancy-Au-
thority, Finance Minister.

AUDIT BRANCg, FINANCE DEPARTMENT.

lon. John Simpson-Assistant Auditor-$2400-New appointment-Authority, Order
in Council, Sth August, 1864.

John Richard Hall-Gencral Clerk-8500-New appointmaent-Authority, Departmental
Order.
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